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Where to call for information

Summer Session Office 624·3555

Office hours are Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 4:30
p.m.

Beginning Monday, April 9, the office will stay open on all
Mondays until 6:00 p.m.

If the number you need is not listed below or if you need per
sonal assistance, please call the Summer Session office di
rectly, or write: Summer Session, 135 Johnston Hall,
University of Minnesota, 101 Pleasant Street S.E., Min
neapolis, MN 55455.

University Information Service 625-5000

Advisers
CLA summer-only students 624-9585
College of Education 625-2342
Extension and Summer Session

Counseling 625-2500

Admissions
Adult Special, advanced standing, and transfer

students within the University 625-2008
Master of Business Administration

Office 624-0006
New students for Fall, 1990 625-2008

Bookstores
Minnesota Book Center, East Bank 625-6000
Books Underground, St. Paul 624-9200
Smith Bookstore, West Bank 625-3000

CertificationslTranscripts 625-5333

College Offices
Agriculture, 277 Coffey Hall 624-6252
Biological Sciences,

123 Snyder Hall 624-2244
Dental Hygiene,

9-436 Moos Health Sciences Tower 625-9121
Education, 1425 University Ave. S.E 625-6501
General College, 109 Appleby Hall 625-6663
Graduate School, 307 Johnston Hall 625-3014
Home Economics,

32 McNeal Hall 624-1717
Liberal Arts

Regular students: College Office
High school students:

49 Johnston Hall 624-4110
Summer-only students:

B-18 Johnston Hall. 624-9585
School of Management, 230 Management and

Economics Building 625-0027

Medical Technology, 15-170 Phillips-
Wangensteen Building 625-9490

Medicine, 14-106 Phillips-Wangensteen Bldg 625-3220
Military Science, 108 Armory Building 624-7300
Mortuary Science, A-275 Mayo Memorial Bldg 624-6464
Natural Resources, 110 Green Hall 624-9796
Nursing, 6-101 Health Sciences Unit F 624-9600
Pharmacy, 5-130 Health Sciences Unit F 624-1900
Physical and Occupational Therapy, 860 Mayo

Memorial Building 626-4050
Humphrey Institute of Public Affairs,

300 Hubert H. Humphrey Center 625-9505
Public Health,

A-302 Mayo Memorial Building 624-6669
Institute of Technology,

105 Walter Library 624-2006
University College,

317 Walter Library 624-2022
Veterinary Medicine, 455 Veterinary Teaching

Hospitals 624-9227
Extension Classes Information 624-3300
Financial Aid 624-1665
Handicapped Services 624-4037
Housing , 624-2994
Independent Study 624-0000

Medical Services
Boynton Health Service 625-8400
Emergency Room,

University Hospital (24 hour) 626-2700
Parking Office 625-3337
Recreational Sports 625-6800
Student Accounts Receivable 625-8500
Student Employment 624-8070
Transcripts 625-5333
Veteran's Information 625-8076

BULLETIN REQUESTS
Graduate School. , 625-3014
Extension Classes

(Summer Evening classes) 624-2388
Summer Session 624-3555
Other College Bulletins 625-3030
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University of Minnesota Summer Session 1990
Twin Cities Campus

Registration

May 7

May 10

May18

Advance registration for term I and term II begins for academic year students
1

Early fall registration begins and advance summer registration continues

Summer-only students1 begin registration; other registration continues
(See page 111 for ending dates)

Calendar

July 19 Term II classes begin

August 22 Last class meeting of term II

Second Term
Thursday, July 19-Wednesday, August 22

Term I classes begin

Independence Day holiday

Last class meeting of term I

July 4

July 17

June 12

First Term
Tuesday, June 12-Tuesday, July 17

Table of Contents
Page

3 Course Descriptions

82 Itasca Biology Program

93 Itasca Forestry Session

95 Special Programs

99 Student Services

108 Registration

121 Tuition and Fees

127 Index, Maps, Registration Forms

• 1Read the definitions for academic year and summer-only on page 108.
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A Guide to the Summer Session Bulletin

Symbols-The following symbols are used throughout the
course descriptions in place of page footnotes:

* Courses in which graduate students may prepare
Plan 8 projects.

t All courses preceding this symbol must be cOmpleted
before credit will be granted for any quarter of the se
quence.

§ Credit will not be granted if credit has been received
for the course listed after this symbol.

11 Concurrent registration is required (or allowed)'in the
course listed after this symbol.

:# Registration Override Permit, completed and signed
by the instructor, is required for registration.

/:,. Registration Override Permit, completed and signed
by the department offering the course, is required for
registration.

o Registration Override Permit, completed and signed
by the college offering the course, is reqUired for reg
istration.

** A special fee is charged. See section on Course
Fees.

R The letter R preceding a course number indicates
limited enrollment.

Courses-Following each course title are parenthetical state
ments;the first indicates the computer call number of the
course, and the second specifies credits, class limits, prereq
uisites, hours and days of the week the class meets, location of
the class, and course instructor.

Prerequisites-Entrance into certain courses requires com
pletion of or concurrent enrollment in other specified courses,
or possession of particular qualifications or class standing. If
no preprequisites are listed, there are none, except insofar as
the course number indicates a minimum class standing re
quirement.
Class standing is determined by the number of credits com
pleted. The following breakdown may vary slightly by college:
freshman, 0-45 credits; sophomore, 46-90 credits; junior, 91
135 credits; senior, 136 or more credits. Check with your col
lege office for further information.
Class standing requirements, unless otherwise noted, are in
dicated by the course number as follows:

ooסס to 0999 no credit
1000 to 1999 primarily for freshmen and sophomores
3000 to 3999 primarily for juniors, seniors, and fifth

year students
5000 to 5999 for juniors, seniors, fifth-year students,

graduate students, and professional stu
dents

8000 to 8999 for graduate students only
A minimum of prerequisite information is shown. For example,
when courses that must be taken in sequence are prerequi
sites, only the last course of the sequence is listed.

When no abbreviated departmental prefix precedes the
course listed as a prerequisite, that prerequisite course is in
the same dpartment as the course being described.

Example: "prereq 1011 or 1017 and Psy 1002" indicates
that you must have completed either course 1011 or 1017
in the same department and Psychology 1002.

Work equivalent to a prerequisite course (haVing the same
content) is ordinarily accepted in place of that prerequisite. In
structors may also, at their discretion, waive prerequisites.

Hours and Day&-The starting and ending times for classes
are indicated in 24-hourclock time. Refer to the table below for
help in interpreting these times.
To convert any time between 1:00 p.m. and 12:00 midnight
from standard time to the 24-hour clock, add 1200 (for ex
ample, 3:45 p.m. +1200= 1545). To convert from the 24-hour
clock to standard time, subtract 1200 (for example,
1615-1200=4:15 p.m.).

Conversion Table
24-hourclock 0800 0900 1000 1100 1200
Standard TIme 8:00 a.m. 9:00 a.m. 10:00 a.m. 11:00 a.m. 12:00 noon

24-hour clock 1300 1400 1500 1600 1700
Standard Time 1:00 p.m. 2:00 p.m. 3:00 p.m. 4:00 p.m. 5:00 p.m.

Classes generally meet for 60 minutes, beginning and ending
at the following times: 0800-0900; 0915-1015; 1030-1130;
1145-1245; 1300-1400; 1415-1515; 1530-1630. Converting to
standard time, a class meeting 1415-1515, for example, be
gins at 2:15 p.m. and ends at 3:15.
Many classes, especially those in the Carlson School of Man
agement meet for more than 60 minutes; these extended class
periods are indicated in the course descriptions. To avoid con
flicts, check such listings carefully before registering.
Days of the week are abbreviated M, T, W, Th, F.

Limited Enrollment Cour.e&-Courses with limited enroll
mentshave an Rbefore thecourse number. Check the Section
Status Report (posted outside of 101 Fraser Hall, 818 and 16
Johnston Hall, 4 Mechanical Engineering. 170 Anderson Hall,
and 130 Coffey Hall) to see if space is available in your limited
enrollment courses.

Call Number-This six-digit number follows the title orsection
number for each course. You must use the course numbers
and these specific call numbers when you fill out your Course
Request Form.

Missing Information and Change&-When hours, days, or
places of meeting are not listed, consult the instructor or de
partment offering the course. All parts of a course-including
dates offered and instructors-are SUbject to change without
notice. Changes made subsequent to the printing of this bul
letin are published in the school newspaper Minnesota Daily.
List of changes are also available in the Summer Session of
fice, 135 Johnston Hall.
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Accounting (Acct)
625 Management/Economics. 624-6506
Carlson School of Management

Refer to registration instructions for
undergraduate Carlson School of
Management courses on pages 113, 116.

SPECIAL TERM: SEVEN·WEEK COURSES
JUNE 12.JULY 31
A1024.' PRINCIPLES OF RNANCIAL ACCOUNTING I. (3 cr;
each section lim~ed to 42 students; prereq 3rd-qtr fr; A·F only)
Introduction to basic financial accounting concepts and their
application 10 the recording and reporting of business events.

Sec " (985440) 0800-0900 MTWTh, BlegH 110
Sec 2, (785441) 0915-1015 MTWTh, BlegH 110

A1025.' PRINCIPLES OF FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING II. (3 cr;
each section limited to 42 students; prereq 1024; A-F only)
Introduction 10 the effects of generally accepted valuations and
measurements upon financial statements.

Sec 1, (585442) 0800-0900 MTWTh, BlegH 220

R3001. MANAGERIAL ACCOUNTING. (788789) (4 cr; limited
to 42 students; prereq 1025; A·F only; 1005-1145 MWTh; BlegH
420)
Accounting analysis and reports for management and investor
decision making. Emphasis on planning and control reporting.

R3102. RNANCIAL ACCOUNTING THEORY AND
PRACTICE II. (185444) (4 cr; limiled to 42 students; prereq
3101; for accounting majors only; A-F only; 0800-0945 MWTh;
BlegH23O)
Concepts and problems in accounting for specific assets and
equ~ies.

A 3201. COST ACCOUNTING. (085445) (4 cr; limited to 42
students; prereq 3001 ; for accounting majors only; A·F only;
0800- 0945 MWTh; BlagH 240)
Process and standard costs, behavior of costs under varying
cond~ions. cost allocations, variance analysis, capital
budgeting.

R3255. MANAGERIAL COST ACCOUNTING. (689126) (4 cr;
limited to 42 students; not for accounting majors; prereq 1051 or
3001; A·F only; 1000-1145 MWTh; BlegH 230)
Cost concepts and their application from the point of view of the
executive who uses cost information in decision making.
Management conlrol systems. Not for accounting majors.

R5125. AUDITING PRINCIPLES AND PROCEDURES.
(885446) (4 cr; li~ed to 42 sludents; prereq 3102; for
accounting majors only; A-F only; 0800-0945 MWTh; BlegH
420)
The aud~or's role and function. Includes audit standards, ethics,
procedures, legal responsibilities.

R5135. INCOME TAX ACCOUNTING. (685447) (4 cr; limited
to 42 students; prereq 1025; for eccounting majors only; A-F
only; l000-1145MWTh; BlegH 240)
Individual, partnership, and corporation taxation; emphasizes
income tax planning.

A 5180. ADVANCED ACCOUNTING. (391209) (4 cr; limited to
42 students; prereq 3102; for accounting majors only; A-F only;
1200-1345 MWTh; BlegH 420)
Consolidated statements, partnerships, fiduciary, international
and fund accounting.

8115. RESEARCH IN ACCOUNTING. (885771) (Cr ar; prereq
II, PhD student. Grad Sch Mgmt approval; A-F only;
13OO-1630T; BlegH 330)

'Common Final Exam, Thursday, July 30, 0800-1000, WilleyH
125/175.

Adult and Teacher Education
(Educ)
175 Peik Hall. 625-5524
(Curriculum and Instruction)
College of Education

FIRST TERM
5204. READING IN WORK SETTINGS. (291168) (3 cr; §VoEd
5204; 1415-1745 TTh; PeikH 155;A-F only) Park
Overview of concepts involved in integrating reading instruction
into vocalional training programs and work settings; diagnosis
and methods of assessing needs of vocational students and
workers on a job; techniques lor building needs into training
programs.

5205. FIELD EXPERIENCE IN ADULT EDUCATION. (4-8 cr
[max 8 cr); prereq II; A·F only)

Sec 21, (288786) Bruning
Sec 23, (087485) Williams
Sec 24, (887486) Willie
Sac 25, (785522) Park

5401. ADULT LEARNING AND DEVELOPMENT THROUGH
THE LIFE SPAN. (291932) (3 cr; 1030·1245 TTh, PeikH 155;
A-F only) Williams.
Physiological, social, and cultural bases of adult behavior;
motivation, socialization, personality change as applied to
educalion of adults.

5411. STRATEGIES FOR TEACHING ADULTS-June 12-29.
July 9-18. (988788) (3 cr; 1030-1245 MWF; PeikH 46; A-F only)
Willie
Identification, classification, and analysis of techniques used in
leeching adults.

5901. INTRODUCTION TO COMMUNITY
EDUCATlO~une12-29; July 9-18. (191169) (3cr;
0800-1015 MWF; PeikH ISS; A-F only) Bruning
Exploration and investigation of school, park, and recreation,
joint and individual programs. and relationship to commun~
education; introduction to administration of such programs.

8284. PROBLEMS: TEACHER EDUCATION. (3-9 cr; prereq
II)
Research in supervision, organization, and administration;
laboratory experiences at elementary and secondary levels.

Sec 21, (787688) Bruning
Sec 22, (587689) Willie

8302. PROBLEMS: ADULT EDUCATION. (1-9 cr; prereq #)
Individual research in area of adult education.

Sec 21, (188787) Bruning
Sec 23, (487488) Williams
Sec 24, (287489) Willie
Sec 25, (585523) Park

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (690955) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term); open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or laler)

SECOND TERM
5205. FIELD EXPERIENCE IN ADULT EDUCATION. (4-8 cr
[max 8 cr]; prereq II; A-F only)
See FirslTerm.

Sec 21, (191172) Park
Sec 22, (491170) Bruning

8284. PROBLEMS: TEACHER EDUCATION. (085770) (3-9
cr; prereq II) Bruning
See First Term.

8302. PROBLEMS: ADULT EDUCATION. (1-9 cr; prereq II)
See First Term.

Sec21, (991173) Park
Sec 22, (291171) Bruning

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (591063)
(1-36cr [max 11 crper summer term); open to graduate
students first regislered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or
later)

.Adult Psychiatry (AdPy)
8-605 Mayo. 626-5400
Medical School

5530. INDEPENDENT STUDY. (687862) (Up to 9 cr per period;
prereq 6; hrs ar) Heston
Completion of individual projects or study courses in psychiatry
or basic sciences.

8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (190692) (1·16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

SECOND TERM
8777. THESIS CREDITS:.MASTERS. (190790) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

Aerospace Engineering and
Mechanics (AEM)
107 Akerman Hall. 625-8000
Institute of Technology

FIRST TERM
Rl015. STATICS. (4 cr; limited to 30 students; prereq Phys
1271 or equiv, Math 1231 or equiv; IT student; A-F only; lect
0800-1015 MWF; Arch 10)
Vector algebra. Principles of statics. Application of equations of
equilibrium to analysis of simple structures and machines.
Statically determinate beams. Cabies. Nature and influence of
friction.

Rec 1, (485076) 0915-1015 TTh, Arch 10

R3036. DYNAMICS. (4 cr; limited to 30 stUdents; prereq 1015,
~Math 3221 orequiv; IT stUdent; A-F only; lect 1030-1245 MWF;
Arch 10)
Review of particle dynamics. Mechanical systems and the
rigid-body model. Equilibrium. Kinematics and dynamics of
plane systems. Technical applications.

Rec I, (285077) 1030-1130 TTh, Arch 10

A 5001. WORKSHOP: ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY
TEACHERs-July 2·18. (286486) (4 cr; limited to 30 students;
prereq edue me; or #; 1300-1745 MTWThF; MechE 108)
Kaldahl, Aerospace Engineering and Mechanics faculty
Lectures, film reviews, construction, and demonstration of
classroom aids, involvement with the NASA spacemobile, flight
experience, and field trips cover such topics as satellites and
probes, model rocketry including a launch, astronaut in space,
principles of flight, conventional aircraft, space age education
tools. Visits to local aerospace facility and to major aerospace
installation in the country. (Subject to availability of airlift.)

8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (090693) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8800. SELECTED TOPICS IN MECHANICS AND
MATERIALS. (186487) (1,4 cr per qtr; prereq 6)
Topics of current interest.

8880. PLAN B PROJECT. (888492) (1-4 cr per qtr [max 4 cr];
prereq grad aerospace engineering or mechanics maj, 6)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (690891) (1-36 cr[~
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

FIRST AND SECOND TERMS: TEN·WEEK
COURSES (Register once In Term I)
5800. PROBLEMS IN MECHANICS AND MATERIALS.
(885267) (1-4 cr per qtr; prereq 6)
Topics of current interest. Individual projects.

5810. PROBLEMS IN FLUID MECHANICS. (685268) (1-4 cr
per qtr; prereq 6)

5838 SUMMER ENGINEERING EMPLOYMENT. (186912)
(1-4 cr per qtr; prereq completion of 3rd yr, 6)

5840. INDUSTRIAL ASSIGNMENT. (986488) (2 cr; prereq
regis in engineering intern program; 6)
Engineering intern industrial iaboratory. A formal technical
report, covering the work during the industrial assignment, is
required.
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5841. INDUSTRIAL ASSIGNMENT. (786489) (2 cr; prereq
regis in engineering intern program; 1:::.)

5842. INDUSTRIAL ASSIGNMENT. (186490) (2 cr; prereq
regis in engineering intern program; 1:::.)

5843. INDUSTRIAL ASSIGNMENT. (487670) (2 cr; prereq
regis in engineering intern program; 1:::.)

SECOND TERM
R3018. DEFORMABLE BODY MECHANICS. (4 cr; each ree
iim~ed 10 25 students; prereq ~Math 3221or equiv; IT studenl;
A-F only; Iecl 1030-1245 MWF;Arch 10)
Principles 01 statics; equilibrium cond~ions. Uniaxial loading and
deformation. Stress and strain at a point. Material behavior;
linear elastlcily. Torsion. Bending 01 beams 01 symmetrical
section.

Ree 1, (185078) 1030-1130TTh, Arch 10
Rec 2, (791210) 1030-1130 TTh, Arch 35

8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (690793) (,.,6 cr [max
11 a per summer term]; open to graduate studenls first
registered in the Graduate Schoollall, 1983 or later)

8800. SELECTED TOPICS IN MECHANICS AND
MATERIALS. (090466) (1-4 cr; prereq 1:::.)
See First Term.

8810. SELECTED TOPICS IN FLUID MECHANICS. (787237)
(1-4 a per qtr; prereq 1:::.)
Tepics 01 current interest.

8880. PLAN B PROJECT. (088491) (1·4 cr per qtr; prereq grad
aerospace engineering and mechanics maj, 1:::.; S·N only)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (590964) (1·36 cr [max
11 a per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate Schoollall, 1983 or later)

Aerospace engineering
workshop for teachers

This workshop for elementary and secondary school teachers, AEM
5001, will be held in Minneapolis from July 2-16. Offered through the co
operation of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (Lewis
Center), Civil Air Patrol Liaison Personnel (U.S. Air Force), Minnesota
Department of Aeronautics, and Department of Aerospace Engineering
and Mechanics of the University of Minnesota, the workshop is de
signed to provide teachers with a background in recent discoveries in
the space sciences that can be used as the basis for new or existing
classroom programs. Enrollment will be limited to 30 participants. Fur
ther information may be obtained from the Aerospace Workshop Coor
dinator, 107 Akerman Hall, University of Minnesota, 110 Union Street
S.E., Minneapolis, MN 55455. Registration is through the Education
Student Affairs Office, 1425 University Ave. SE, Minneapolis, MN
55414.

See the listing under Aerospace Engineering and Mechanics for a
description of the course content.
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Afro-American Studies (Afro)
808 Social Sciences Tower. 624-9847
(Afro-American and African Studies)
College of Uberal Arts

FIRST TERM
R3Oll2. INTRODUCTION TO WEST AFRICAN HISTORY:
1800 TO PRESENT. (191933) (4 cr; limited to 40 students;
0915-1015 MTWThF; BlegH 260) Coifman
Until 1800. .

3970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (885060) (1-15 cr per term;
prereq #, 1:::., CLA approval)

3991-3992-381l3. SENIOR PROJECT IN AFRO-AMERICAN
AND AFRICAN STUDIES. (691894, 491895, 291896) (2 cr per
qtr; prereq completed CLA advanced composition requirement,
permission 01 undergrad adviser; A-F only)
Continuous (X) registration three-quarter course lor writing of
senior paper under the guidance 01 a laculty supervisor.

R5301. AFRICAN LITERATURE: THE NOVEL. (891215) (4 cr;
limRed lo 35 students; 1030-1130 MTWTh; BlegH 120) Pike
Novels01 continental Alrica in English, French, and Alrican
languages. Non-English materials in translation.

R5597. SUMMER INSTITUTE FOR TEACHERS: HARLEM
RENAISSANCE-June 1....une 29. (990220) (4 cr; IimRed to
15 students; 1030-1500 MTWThF; Soc Sci 815) Wright
See page g710r course description and registration information.

5970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (185010) (1-6 cr per term; prereq
#,1:::., CLA approval; qualified sr and grad students may register
wRh # lor work on tulorial baSis)

AgriCUltural and Applied
Economics (AgEe)
231 Classroom/Office Building, St. Paul. 625-9710
College of Agriculture

FIRST TERM
5990. SPECIAL TOPICS AND INDEPENDENT STUDY IN
AGRICULTURAL AND APPLIED ECONOMICS. (188790)
(Cr ar; prereq 1/ 0900-1200 MTWThF; ClaOll 842) Stall
Independent study, supervised reading, or research on
agricuhural economics problems not covered in regularly ollered
courses.

8200. ADVANCED TOPICS IN AGRICULTURAL AND
APPLIED ECONOMICS. (285404) (1-9 cr; [may be repeated lor
cr]; hrs ar) Stall
Special problems lor individual work by qualified students.

8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (890694) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered In the Graduate School fall, 1983or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (490892) (1-36 a [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate Schoollall, 1983 or later)

SECOND TERM
5990. SPECIAL TOPICS AND INDEPENDENT STUDY IN
AGRICULTURAL AND APPLIED ECONOMICS. (988791)
(Cr ar; prereq #; 0900-1200 MTWThF; ClaOll 842) Stall
See First Term.

8200. ADVANCED TOPICS IN AGRICULTURAL AND
APPLIED ECONOMICS. (788792) (1-9 cr; [may be repeated lor
cr]; hrs Sf) Stall
See FirstTerm.

8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (990797) (1-16 a [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to greduate students first
registered in the Graduate Schoollall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (190966) (1-36 a [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate Schoollall, 1983 or later)

Agricultural Education
(AgEd)
320b Vocational/Technical Bui/ding, St. Paul.
624-2221
(Vocational and Agricultural Education)
College of Education

FIRST TERM
3001. EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING: PRODUCTION
AGRICULTURE. (589555) (1-14 cr [max 14cr]; prereq #; hrs
ar; SoN only) Zilbert
Experiential learning in a production of agricuhure business;
planned, organized, monRored, and evaluated based on
pre-experience diagnosis olleaming prerequisRe to higher-level
courses in technical agricuRure.

3002. EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING: AGRICULTURAL
BUSINESS. (791174) (1-14 a; prereq #; hrs. ar; SoN only)
Zilbert
Expenentialleaming in an agricuRural non-farm business.
Planned, organized, monRored, and evaluated based on a
pre-experience diagnosis of learning required to meet
competency expectations lor persons employed in agricuhural
businesses.

5027. PRACTlCUM: PLACEMENT FOR EXTENSION
EXPERIENCES. (286570) (2-9 cr [max 9 cr], §HEEd 5027; hrs
ar; 011 campus; SoN optional) Norenberg
Observation 01 and participetlon in aetivRies 01 Extension
Service stall at county and state level; lamiliarizatlon wRh
stalling, program planning and development, and educational
and administrative functions.

5041. WORKSHOP: AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
TECHNOLOGY-.luly 11·13. (591175) (1-6 cr [max 6 cr];
1300-1600 WThF; Kahler Hotel, Rochester, MN) Norenberg
.New understandings, techniques, and materials in animal
science, plant science, hQrticuhure. soil science, agricuRural
mechanics, forestry, natural resources, youth organization,
visual aids, and occupational exploration.

I
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5082. CURRENT ISSUES IN AGRICULTURAL
EDUCATION-June 25-July 3. (391176) (1-3 cr [max 9 cr);
prereq II; 1300-1600& hrs. ar; MTWThF; VoTech R385; A-F
only) Leske
Emphasizes study of and clarification of current issues:
strategies 01 responses, implications of response actions, and
related leadership roles. This offering fbI 3 credits.

5090. INDEPENDENT STUDY. (1-3 cr; prereq sr; hrs ar; A-F
only)
Topics may be chosen to permit study of areas w~hin education
or to supplement areas of inquiry not provided in the regular
course structure.

Sec 21. (088362) Norenberg
Sec 22. (888363) Peterson
Sec 23, (688364) Leske
Sec 25, (488365) Persons

5095. INTEGRATING PAPER: MASTER OF EDUCATION. (3
cr; prereq MEd student in agricu~ural education; hrs ar; A-F
only)
Preparation of a paper dealing with learning in agricu~ural

education applied to professional responsibilities.

Sec 21, (288366) Norenberg
Sec 22, (188367) Peterson
Sec 23, (988368) Leske
Sec 25, (788369) Persons

8001. RESEARCH IN AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION. (Cr ar;
prereq 15 cr in education)
Selecting problems, prepering bibliographies, analyzing and
interpreting data, and preparing manuscripts.

Sec 21, (188370) Norenberg
Sec 22, (988371) Peterson
Sec 23, (786372) Leske
Sec 25, (588373) Persons

8091. FIELD PROBLEMS. (3 cr; hrs ar)
Making investigations, gathering data, and formulating plans
regarding agricu~ural education.

Sec 21, (388374) Norenberg
Sec 22, (186375) Peterson
Sec 23, (088376) Leske
Sec 25, (886377) Persons

8777. THESIS CREDItS: MASTERS. (690695) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term); open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

SECOND TERM
3001. EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING: PRODUCTION
AGRICULTURE. (089558) (1-14 cr (max 14 cr); prereq II; hrs
ar; SoN only) Zilbert
See First Term.

3002. EXPERIENTIAL EDUCATION: AGRICULTURAL
BUSINESS. (191177) (1-14cr [max 14cr]; prereq II; hrs ar; SoN
only) Zilbert
See First Term.

5027. PRACTICUM: PLACEMENT FOR EXTENSION
EXPERIENCES. (185380) (2-9 cr [max 9 cr]; §HEEd 5027; hrs
ar; off campus; SoN optional) Norenberg
See First Term.

5034. PROCEDURES IN TEACHING AGRICULTURE-July
23-27 &AugUR 8-8. (091178) (3 cr; prereq II; 1300-1600
MTWThF; VoTech R385; A-F only) Peterson
New developments in methodology; assessment of innovations
and procedures; consideration of various levels of instruction.

5088. MENTORING BEGINNING AGRICULTURE
TEACHERs-July 23-27 & AugUR 8-8. (891179) (3 cr;
prereqll;0915-1215 MTWThF; VoTech R385; SoN only)
Wardlow
Professional development training for experienced teachetS
who serve in mentoring roles for beginning teachers of
vocational agriculture. Emphasis on dealing w~h problems,
concerns, and issues of teachers during critical period of
induction into teaching profession in applied settings.

5090. INDEPENDENT STUDY. (3 cr; prereq sr; hrs ar; A-F
only)
See First Term.

Sec 21. (888346) Norenberg
Sec 22, (688347) Peterson
Sec 23. (488348) Leske
Sec 25, (288349) Persons

5095. INTEGRATING PAPER: MASTER OF EDUCATION. (3
cr; prareq MEd student in agricu~ural education; hrs ar; A-F
only)
See First Term.

Sec 21, (686350) Norenberg
Sec 22, (488351) Peterson
Sec 23, (286352) Leske
Sec 25, (186353) Persons

8001. RESEARCH IN AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION. (Cr ar;
prereq 15 cr in education)
See FirstTerm.

Sec 21, (988354) Norenberg
Sec 22, (786355) Peterson
Sec 23, (588356) Leske
Sec 25, (388357) Persons

8091. FIELD PROBLEMS. (3 cr; hrs ar)
See First Term.

Sec 21, (186358) Norenberg
Sec 22, (086359) Peterson
Sec 23, (388380) Leske
Sec 25, (188361) Persons

8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (290800) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

Agricultural Engineering
(AgEn)
213 Agricultural Engineering, 51. Paul. 625-7733
Institute of Technology

FIRST TERM
8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (490696) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (190894) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term); open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate SChool fall, 1983 or later)

SECOND TERM
8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (790803) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term); open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate SChool fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (090970) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term); open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate SChool fall, 1983 or later)

Agricultural Engineering
Technology (AgET)
213 Agricultural Engineering, 51. Paul. 625-7733
College ofAgriCUlture

FIRST TERM
1020. AGRICULTURAL SHOP·METALWORK. (091181) (4 cr;
prereq Chem 1004 or II; lect 0800-0900 MTWTh, AgEng Shop
42, lab 0915-1130 MTWTh, 0800-1245 F, AgEng Shop 20) Bear
Arc and oxyacetylene welding. soldering. use and cond~ioning

01 metalworking tools, and identification and characteristics of
metals used in farm machinery.

5033. FARM BUILDINGS AND ENVIRONMENT CONTROL.
(891182) (1-3 cr; prereq 5020 or II) Bear
Principles and practices pertaining to implementation of
instructional programs in agricultural mechanics. Selection,
application, operation, service, and maintenance of equipment
used in agricu~ural mechanics for the specific instructional
program.

SECOND TERM
5034. NATURAL RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT AND
MANAGEMENT. (891183) (1-3 cr; prereq 5020 or II) Bear
See 5033 First Term.

Agronomy and Plant
Genetics (Agro)
411 Borlaug Hall, 51. Paul. 625-7773
College ofAgriculture

FIRST TERM
1020. SPECIAL PROBLEMS. (185405) (1-3 cr; prereq 5cr
agronomy, II) Sm~h,Cardwell
In-depth research or studies in agronomy. Intended for those
who wish to pursue aspects of agronomy in greater depth than
that offered in other courses or who wish to investigate areas not
presently offered. Tutorial instruction under staff guidance.

5001. PROBLEMS IN AGRONOMY FOR ADVANCED
STUDENTS. (985406) (1-5 cr; prereq 20 cragronomy, II)
Sm~h,Cardwell
In-depth research or studies in agronomy. Intended for
advanced students who wish to pursue aspects 01 agronomy in
greater depth than that offered in other courses or who wish to
investigate areas not presently offered. Independent study and
research under staff guidance.

8010.' RESEARCH IN AGRONOMY. (785407) (Cr ar: prereq
II) Staff
Problems in physiOlogy and production of crop plants.

8330.' RESEARCH IN PLANT GENETICS. (585408) (Cr ar)
Staff

8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (290697) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 Or later)

8888. THEStS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (990895) (1·36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate SChool fall, 1983 or later)

FIRST AND SECOND TERMS: TEN·WEEK
COURSES (Register once In Term I)
5310.' ORIENTATION TO FIELD CROP BREEDING.
(491184) (1 cr; prereq 5020 or II; 0800-1000 F; BorH 306)
Sluthman
Field study of plant breeding programs and techniques.

8320.' ORIENTATION TO AGRONOMY AND SOILS FIELD
RESEARCH TECHNIQUES. (385524) (1 cr; SoN only; §Soils
8320; prereq 5040 or II; 0800-1000 M; BorH 306) Cardwell
Field survey and discussion of research techniques in crop
physiology, crop and soil management, and weed science
programs in agronomy and soils.

SECOND TERM
1020. SPECIAL PROBLEMS. (986586) (1-3 cr; prereq 5cr
agronomy, II) Smith, Cardwell
See FirstTerm.

5001. PROBLEMS IN AGRONOMY FOR ADVANCED
STUDENtS. (786587) (1-5 cr; prereq 20 cr agronomy, II)
Sm~h, Cardwell
See FirstTerm.

8010.' RESEARCH IN AGRONOMY. (586588) (Cr ar; prereq
II) Staff
See FirstTerm.

8330.' RESEARCH IN PLANT GENETICS. (585179) (Cr 81)
Staff

8777. THESIS CREDItS: MASTERS. (390805) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (890971) (1-36 cr [max
" cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate SChool fall, 1983 or later)



6 American Indian Studies-Animal Science

American Indian Studies
(Amln)
489 Ford Hall. 624-1338
College of Uberal Arts

FIRST TERM

3810. FIELD PRACTICE: INDIAN STUDIES. (787495) (3-9 cr
perterm;prereq soph orjr or sr. #, L'»
Supervised field practice in approved agencies serving Indian
clients.

5990. DIRECTED RESEARCH. (088555) (4-15 cr per term;
prereq by pet~ion only, #, L'>, CLA approval)
Independent research under faculty guidance.

SECOND TERM

3810. FIELD PRACTICE: INDIAN STUDIES. (587496) (3-9 cr
per term; prereq soph or jr or sr, #, L'»
See First Term.

5990. DIRECTED RESEARCH. (288562) (4-15 cr per term;
prereq by pemion only, #, L'>, CLA approval)
See First Term.

American Studies (AmSt)
104 Scott Hall. 624-4190
College of Uberal Arts

FIRST TERM
A1002. AMERICAN CULTURE. (489404) (4 cr; Iim~ed to 40
students; 0915-1015 MTWThF; BlegH 135)
Interdisciplinary study 01 American cultures. using lour
sources-a related event, literary document, artifact, and
plaC&-to help students understand large cuRural issues. This
course locuses on the origins 01 the country to mid-19th century.

113111. CREATIVE AMERICANS AND THEIR WORLDS:
1920a to the preHnt. (691216) (4cr; limned to 60 students;
1145-1345 TIh; BlegH 415) Furia
The cuRurallife 01 Americans through study of works and lives 01
selected artists in several media, including painting, I~erature,

arcMecture, music and drama.

113113. AMERICAN CULTURAL DIVERSITY, (589605)(4 cr;
limited to 35 students; 1030-1130 MTWThF; BlegH 115) Sartes
Patterns 01 American cuRural expression, values, and lifestyles
analyzed ~hin the context 01 the dominant "normative" pattern
01 American life. Meets wnh CLit3979.

3970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (589426)(1-15 cr; prerea #, L'>,
D) Staff

A592O. TOPICS IN AMERICAN STUDIES: U.S. 20TH
CENTURY INTELLECTUAL HISTORY. (388472) (4 cr [max 12
cr); §Hist5871; limned to 10 students; 1000-1230 TIh; BlegH
105) Noble
Current wmings 01 scholars 01 American cuRure that express
paradigmatic conflicts in the stUdy 01 ideas and values. Meets
wnh Hist5871.

sm. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (190698) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (790896) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term); open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School lall, 1983 or later)

8970. READINGS IN AMERICAN CIVILIZATION. (485935) (Cr
and hrs ar; prereq L'» Staff

SECOND TERM

3970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (887133) (1-15 cr; prereq #, L'>,
CLA approval) Staff

sm. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (090807) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (490973) (1-36 cr [max
11 crpersummer term]; open to graduale students first registered
in the Graduate School lall, 1983 or later)

S970. READINGS IN AMERICAN CIVILIZATION. (187137) (ar
cr; prereq L'» Staff

The Bible
in modern
research

What happens when the
Bible is approached with the
same methods historians apply
to other writings produced in the
ancient world? What do these
stories convey when read from
the perspectives of anthropol
ogy, comparative literature, and
other modern disciplines? See
ANE3251 for course description.

Ancient Near Eastern Studies
(ANE)
178 Klaeber Court. 624-0060
(Classical and Near Eastern Studies)
College ofUberal Arts

(See also Hebrew; Jewish Studies; Religious
Studies)

FIRST TERM
3501. ANCIENT ISRAEL: BACKGROUND OF THE BIBLE.
(189753) (4 cr; §5501, RelS 3501 ; no knowlof Hebrreq;
0915·1145 MW, Arch 20) Paradise
Introductory study of Biblical civilization which places Israel in
the cullural, historical, and religious milieu of ns origins. Impect
01 Egypt, Canaan, and Mesopotamia on the Ancient Hebrews;
the Bible's indebtedness to pegan I~erature, religion, and law;
unique aspects ollsraelne civilization. Meets wnh RelS 3501.

SECOND TERM
3251. MODERN STUDY OF THE OLD TESTAMENT.
(389752) (4 cr; §ReIS 3251; 0800-1030 MW, MurH 308)
Reisman
Methods employed in the study of the Old Testament, including
textual ~icism, the anthropological approach, form cmicism,
the sociological approach, the history of religion, and the uses 01
archaeology in interpreting the text.

Ancient Studies (AnSt)
205'/2 Folwell Hall. 625-2503
College of Uberal Arts

FIRST TERM

sm. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (490701) (1-16cr [max
11 cr per summer term); open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School lan, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (190899) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

SECOND TERM
8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (290814) (1-16cr[max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (790977) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

Anesthesiology (Anes)
8515 Mayo. 624-9990
Medical School

FIRST TERM
8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (990699) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students firsl
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

FIRST AND SECOND TERMS: TEN-WEEK
COURSES (Register once in Term I)

Elective Courses
5186. CLINICAL PRACTICE IN ANESTHESIA. (989102) (15
cr; prereq CRNA, regis B.S. in nurs anes, 5086, #) Buckley,
staff

5286. DIRECTED STUDY, ANESTHESIA TOPICS/PROJECT:
CLINICAL. (685304) (Cr ar; prereq CRNA, regis B.S. in nurs
anes, #)

5386. EDUCATION IN NURSE ANESTHESIA. (589099) (1 cr;
prereq CRNA, regis B.S. in nurs anes, #) Buckley, staff

SECOND TERM
8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (090810) (1-16cr [max
11 cr per summer term); open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

Animal Physiology (AnPh)
120 Peters Hall, St. Paul. 624-2722
College ofAgriculture

FIRST TERM
8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (690700) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term); open to graduate sludents first
registered in the Graduate School lall, 1983 or later)

8886. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (390898) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

SECOND TERM
sm. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (690812) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term); open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

S888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (990976) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or laler)

Animal Science (AnSc)
120 Peters Hall, St. Paul. 624-2722
College ofAgriculture

FIRST TERM
3306. ARTIRCIAL INSEMINATION TECHNIQUES. (589524)
(1 cr; prereq # ...3305 rec; SoN only; off-campus) Crabo
Practical insemination exercises in cows. Review of the
physiology of the bovine estrus cycle and semen handling.

5710. SPECIAL PROBLEMS. (385409) (Cr ar; prereq #) Staff
Research in an area of animal science under the supervision 01
a staff member. Written report on the research required.

I

I
1



7I Animal Science-Architecture
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FIRST TERM
A1021. HISTORY OF ARCHITECTURE. (586834) (4 cr; Iim~ed
to 80 students; §LA 1021; 0915·1055 MWF; Arch 25) Satkowski
Introduction to history and theory of architecture. Survey of
architecture from ancient through modern periods.

3970. DIRECTED STUDY. (985373) (Cr ar; preraq 3081 or 6)

A5961. COMPUTER-AIDED ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN.
(391226) (4 cr; limited to 20 students; prereq archKectura major.
3083 or #; 1030-1225 MWF; Arch 35) Dorgan
PASCAL programming as an introduction to computing; creating
database for 3D modeling; selection and implementation of
business microcomputers and CAD systems; hardware and
software selection, trends and anticipated developments.

8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (190703) (1-16cr[max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall. 1983 or later)

FIRST AND SECOND TERM: TEN-WEEK
COURSE (Register once In Term I)
1101-1102·1103. BEGINNING ARABIC. (15 cr for both terms;
Iim~ed to 20 students; 1030-1330 MTWThF; BlegH 260)
AshShareef

R 1101. Sec 5 (491198) June 12-July 3
R 1102, Sec 5 (291199) July 5-July 30
R 1103. Sec 5 (091200) July 31-August22

FIRST AND SECOND TERMS: TEN·WEEK
COURSES (Register once In Term I)
A3082·3083. ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN. (186464) (086465)
(6 cr each; 3082 limited to 6 students, 3083 limited to 10
students; preraq 3081; arch mai; L'>; 0900-1315 MW. 1315-1700
Th; Arch 140) Roe
Basic exercises in composition of line, form. proportion. color,
and texture. Elemants of architectural design. Archrtectural
drawing. Model making. Meets with 3092·3093.

A3092·3093. ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN. (886466) (686467)
(6 cr each; 3092 limited to 6 students, 30931im~ed to 10
students; preraq 3091; arch maj; 6; 0900-1315 MW, 1315-1700
Th; Arch 140) Roe
Architectural problems with emphasis on development of
structure as an integral part of design; s~e planning. Meets with
3082-3083.

A5112. ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN. (486468) (6 cr; Iim~ed to
10 students; prereq 5111; arch maj; 6; 0900-1315 MW.
1315-1700 Th; Arch 140) Roe
Advanced architectural problems of complex raquirements.
involving thorough stUdy and detailed solution; electrical and
mechanical aquipment and structure as an integral part of
design; research techniques. Individual effort and group
collaboration. Meets with 5113. 5122.

Arabic (Arab)
808 Social Sciences. 624-9847
(Afro-American and African StUdies)
College ofUberal Arts

Architecture (Arch)
110 Architecture. 624-7866
College ofArchitecture and Landscape Archifecture

5970. DIRECTED READINGS. (188800) (2-4 cr; preraq II. 6,
CLA approval)
See FirstTerm.

8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (990816) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall. 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (590978) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School tall. 1983 or later)

8950. DIRECTED STUDIES. (387144) (Cr and hrs ar; preraq
#)Staff

SECOND TERM
1101. HUMAN ORIGINS. (491220) (5 cr; 0915-1015 MTWThF;
FordH 285) McGuire
World prehistory as investigated by anthropologists; methods
and concepts used by anthropologists in studying of prehistoric
human biological and cultural development.

1102. INTRODUCTION TO SOCIAL AND CULTURAL
ANTHROPOLOGY. (488799)(5 cr. §1115, §5102; 1145-1245
MTWThF; FordH 120) Gerlach
see First Term.

3970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (587143) (Cr and hrs ar; prereq
#,6,O)Staff

5141. CULTURE AND PERSONALITY. (291221) (4 cr; preraq
1102 or 5102 or # [waiVed for majors in public health. nursing.
psychology. sociology. and social work]; 1030-1130 MTWThF;
FordH 285) Rowe
Role of culture in formation of personal~. Individual
adjustments to demands of culture. Psychological approach to
culture.

FIRST TERM
1102. INTRODUCTION TO SOCIAL AND CULTURAL
ANTHROPOLOGY. (388794) (5 cr, §1115. §5102;0915-1015
MTWThF; EErCSci 3111) Ingham
Varieties and range of human behavior as revealed through
comparative study of cultures in all parts of the world.

3131. RELIGION AND CULTURE. (491217) (4 cr; prereq 1102
or #; 0800-0900 MTWThF; KoltH S133) Penn
Anthropological perspectives on religion. Religion in reletion to
social order and individual life cycle. Religion and cultural
change.

3201. APPROACHES IN CULTURAL ANTHROPOLOGY.
(291218) (4cr; preraq 1102 or #; 0915-1015 MTWThF; FordH
150) Upset
Humanistic and scientific conceptions of culture. Interpretation
and explanetion. Theoretical foundations of current
anthropological thought.

A3378. FIELD RESEARCH IN ARCHAEOLOGY. (789392) (5
cr; Iim~edto 15 students; preraq 1101 or #;taught at Itasca;
MTh) Gibbon
Archaeological field excavation. survey. and research in
prehistoric sites in Minnesota. Excavation techniques. recording
analysis. and interpretation of archaeological materials. See
5920. See page 82.

3970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (185937) (Cr and hrs ar; preraq
#. 6.0) Staff

5151. CULTURAL CHANGE AND DEVELOPMENT. (191219)
(4cr; preraq 11020r 5102 or #; 1030-113OMTWThF; FordH
285) Miller
Processes of cultural change; invention, diffusion. and
acculturation. Effects of colonialism. urbanization. and
modernization. Analysis of developing societies. Applied
anthropology.

A5920. TOPICS IN ANTHROPOLOGY: Field Techniques In
HI..orlcel Archeeology. (589393) (5 cr; Iim~ed to 15 students;
TF; taught at Itasca) Gibbon
Introduction to the basic tools for reading historic cultural
landscapes. See 3376. See page 82.

5970. DIRECTED READINGS. (188795) (2-4 cr; preraq #. 6,
CLA approval)
Qualified students may register for work on tutorial basis.

8211. ADVANCED FIELD TECHNIQUES IN
ARCHAEOLOGY. (088796) (3 cr; hrs ar) Staff

8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (290702) (1,16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall. 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (990900) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8950. DIRECTED STUDIES. (985938) (Cr and hrs ar; preraq
#)Staff

Anthropology (Anth)
215 Ford Hall. 625-3400
College of Uberal Arts

8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (191155) (1-16cr(max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall. 1983 or later)

8810.' RESEARCH IN ANIMAL SCIENCE. (585411) (Cr and
hrs ar; preraq #) Staff
Rasearch including experimental studies in the disciplines
associated w~h animal production and research, with emphasis
on interdisciplinary studies embracing environmental and
managerial considerations.

8820.' RESEARCH IN ANIMAL GENETICS. (385412) (Cr and
hrs ar; preraq #) Staff
Research in quantitative genetics. cytogenetics, and other areas
related to animal breeding.

8830.' RESEARCH IN ANIMAL PHYSIOLOGY. (185413)
(Cr and hrs ar; preraq #) Staff
Individual research under laculty direction. Topics to be
determined by consultation; may be a specialized aspect of a
thesis problem or an individual problem of mutual interest to
graduate student and adviser.

8840.' RESEARCH IN ANIMAL NUTRITION. (085414) (Cr and
hrs ar; prereq #) Staff
Research in selected areas of animal nutrnion. Topics and
species studied determined by consultation.

8850.' RESEARCH IN MUSCLE CHEMISTRY AND
PHYSIOLOGY. (885415) (Cr and hrs ar; preraq #) Staff
Individual, original research, under staff direction. on selected
problems involving the chemical. biochemical, and physiological
aspects of muscle and meat technology. Topic may be a
specialized aspect of a thesis problem or an individual problem
of mutual interest to graduate student and adviser.

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (991156) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall. 1983 or later)

SECOND TERM
5710. SPECIAL PROBLEMS. (386589) (Cr ar; preraq #) Staff
see First Term.

5715. TUTORIAL. (385068) (Cr ar; prereq #)
see First Term.

8750. CONCEPTS AND DEVELOPMENTS IN MEAT
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY. (786590) (1 cr [may be
repeated once for cr]; preraq #) Staff
see First Term.

8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (791157) (1-16cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8810.' RESEARCH IN ANIMAL SCIENCE. (586591) (Cr and
hrs ar; prereq #) Staff
See First Term.

8820.· RESEARCH IN ANIMAL GENETICS. (386592) (Cr and
hrs ar; preraq #) Staff
see First Term.

8830.' RESEARCH IN ANIMAL PHYSIOLOGY. (186593) (Cr
and hrs ar; preraq #) Staff
see First Tarm.

8840.' RESEARCH IN ANIMAL NUTRITION. (086594) (Cr and
hrs ar; prereq #) Staff
see First Term.

8850.' RESEARCH IN MUSCLE CHEMISTRY AND
PHYSIOLOGY. (886595) (Cr and hrs ar; prereq #) Staff
see First Term.

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (591158) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall. 1983 or later)

5715. TUTORIAL. (287671) (Cr ar; preraq #)
Informally structured course to encourage study in depth of a
specifIC discipline in animal science. Pertinent readings,
centered on fundamental propositions, suggested; preparation
of written essays of high quality required. Tutorials available in
cryobiology, cytogenetics, genetics, maats, nutmion, and
physiology.

8750. CONCEPTS AND DEVELOPMENTS IN MEAT
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY. (785410) (1 cr [may be
repeated once for cr]; prereq #) Staff
Review and evaluation of pertinent scientific literature.

~
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A3105. INTRODUCTION TO PAINTING. (985633) (4 cr; Iim~ed
to 25 students; prereq 1101, 1102, 1401,1404; 1030-1245
MTWThF; ArtB 151) Roode
Introduction 10 studio work in painting. Fundamentals of visual
art making via the paint media. Emphasis on visual language: I
volume, texture, color, line, space, light, compos~ion. Concepts,
technique, and philosophies 01 painting.

I

I

,

I

i,

All0l. DRAWING I. (4cr; each section limited to 25 students)
Introduction to studio work; exploration of contemporary and
trad~ional methods. Work from nature, various draWing
mediums.

Sec 1, (785939) 0800-1015 MTWThF, ArtB 1SO. Roode
Sec 2, (966807) 0800-1015 MTWThF, ArtB 140, Cowette
Sec 3. (766808) 1030-1245 MTWThF, ArtB 160

Al302. SCULPTURE. (588339) (4 er; limited to 20 students;
1030-1245 MTWThF; ArtBSO) Baldwin
Study of structure with emphasis on fonn and space. Clay,
plaster, wood. Mold making and casting.

A1520. PRINTMAKING: UTHOGRAPHY. (291414) (4 cr per
tenn [max 8 er]; Iim~ed to 9 students; 0800-1015 MTWThF;ArtB
176) Krepps
Planographie printing from stones and metal plates.
Image-making processing. printing, and presenting in the
creative context. Meets w~h 3520 and 5520.

A1701. PHOTO MEDIUM. (4 er; each section Iim~ed to 20
students)
Contemporary and historical use of photography. Use of
camera, film development, and enlarging. The creative process.

Sec " (088927) 0800-1015 MTWThF, ArtB 120, Henkel
Sec 2, (788338) 1030-1245 MTWThF, ArtB 120, Henkel

A1812. CERAMICS: WHEEL THROWING. (088675) (4 cr;
Iim~ed to 20 students; 0800-1015 MTWThF; ArtB 10) Hoard
Introduction to wheel throwing techniques for individual creative •
expression. ~

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (790980) (1-36 cr [max
'11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

Arts, Studio (ArtS)
208 Art Building. 625-8096
College ofUberaJ Arts

3971. MAJOR PROJECT. (888802) (1 er; prereq art history
major, 3895, *; A·F only) Stall
See First Tenn.

115422. HISTORY OF NINETEENTH-CENTURY GRAPHIC
ARTS. (991206) (5 er; §ArtH 3422; Iim~ed to 10 students;
0950-1130 MTW; JonesH 2078) Weisberg

A5483. EARLY 2OTH-CENTURY PAINTING. (791207) (5 cr;
prereq one American or modem art course or *; Iim~ed10 55
students; 1300-14SO MTW; JonesH 207B) Haxthausen

5970. DIRECTED READINGS. (087146) (1-5 cr; prereq sr, *,
6, CLA approval) Stall
See First Tenn.

Studio Arts policy requires that all students
must have written permission from the instructor
to register for a class after the first class
meeting.

Materials fees are assessed at the time of
registration for most Studio Arts courses. The
fee covers part of the cost of expendable
materials, models, breakage, and special
-facilities. For fee amounts, see page 122.
Materials fees for ceramic and sculpture
courses also cover rental of a Studio Arts locker
and include a refundable $10 deposit.

FIRST TERM

5432. REALISM TO IMPRESSIONISM: FRENCH PAINTING
FROM 1848-1888. (691202) (5cr; prereqone 3000-level art
history course or grad or *; 09SO-1130 MTW; JonesH 207B)
Weisberg

5970. DIRECTED READINGS. (785097) (1·5 cr; prereq sr, *,
6, CLA approval) Stall
Guided individual reading or study.

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (590902) (1-36 er [max
11 er per summer tenn]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

SECOND TERM
A3OO9. HISTORY OF MEDIEVAL ART. (187145) (4 er;
0915-1015 MTWThF; limited to 80 students; AndH 310)
Steyaert
Medieval areMecture, painting, and sculpture from early
Christian to Gothic pariod.

A3012. HISTORY OF 19TH·AND 2OTH-CENTURY ART.
(491203) (4er; Iimiledto lSOstudents; 1030-1130 MTWThF;
AndH 310) Haxthausen

A3422. HISTORY OF NINETEENTlt-CENTURY GRAPHIC
ARTS. (291204) (5 er; §ArtH 5422; Iim~ed to SO students;
09SO-113O MTW; JonesH 2078) Weiaberg .

3970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (668461) (1-5 cr; prereq *, 6,0)
Stall
See First Tenn.

Art History (ArtH)
108a Jones Hall. 624-4500
College ofUberal Am

5318. ART EDUCAnON IN EUROPE. (891232)(3 cr;
1300-1515 MTIh; WullH 240; A-F only) Freedman
Current practices, problems, and achievements in art education
in Western Europe compared w~h practices in American art
education.

5600. INTERNSHIP. (186674) (3-9 cr; prereq *; hrs ar; A·F
only) DiBiasio
See FirstTerm.

5605. PRACTICUM. (887S05) (3-9 cr; prereq *; A·F only; hrs
ar) Freedman
See FirstTerm.

5900. PROFESSIONAL PROBLEMS. (3 er; prereq MEd
student; *; hrs ar; A-F only)
See FirstTerm.

Sec 21, (291235) DiBiasio
Sec 22, (691233) Freedman

8900. PROBLEMS: ART EDUCAnON. (Cr ar; prereq *; hrs
ar)
See First Tenn.

Sec21, (191236) DiBiasio
Sec 22, (491234) Freedman

FIRST TERM
A30". HISTORY OF RENAISSANCE AND BAROQUE ART.
(667490) (4er; lim~edto lSOstudents; 0915·1015 MTWThF;
AndH 31 0) Canedy
The major monuments in areMeclure, sculpture, and painting
from the early 14th century through the baroque period.

3970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (688557) (1-5 er; prereq *, 6, 0)
Stall
Guided individual reading or study.

3971. MAJOR PROJECT. (088801) (1 er; prereq art history
major, 3895, *; A·F only) Stall
Completion of a research paper begun in a SOOO-level project
course.

SECOND TERM
A3OOO. ART OF CHILDREN. (891229) (3 er; Iim~ed to 40
students; 0915-1130 TWTh; WullH 240; A·F only) Freedman
Children's artistic development from infancy through
adolescence; theoretical explanetions of child art; implications
tor generalleaming.

3309. INDEPENDENT STUDY. (191230) (1-4er[max4 er];
prereq *; A·F only) Freedman
Individual exploration and study 01 basic types 01 art expression
with the opportun~ for in-depth professional research and
creative involvement in one area of interest.

5001. ART MEDIA TECHNIQUES: Evaluation In the
Arta--.I\Ily 23-Aulluat 10. (091231) (1-12 er [max 12 er];
0800-1130 MTWThF; WullH 230; A-F only) DiBiasio
Lectures, demonstrations, discussions, critique sessions
exploring and learning various techniques and processes in
cre~; handling specific media. Examining models and
rationales tor evaluation in the arts; developing strategies and
instruments tor assessing student growth; establishing validity
and reliabil~ in evaluation. This ollering for 3 cred~s.

A5113. ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN. (286469) (6 er; limited to
10 students; prereq 5112; arch maj; 6; 0900-1315MW,
1315-1700 Th; Arch 140) Roe
See 5112. Meets with 5112, 5122.

A5122. ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN. (686470) (6 er; Iim~ed to
10 students; prereq 5121 , arch maj; 6; 0900-1315 MW,
1315-1700 Th; Arch 140) Roe
Building design and development in the urban context.
Individual and collaborative ellort; urban problems; reporting on
and preparation of large-scale proposals. Meets w~h 5112,
5113.

SECOND TERM
1010. INTRODUCTION TO ARCHITECTURE DRAWING.
(891991) (4er; ar, ar, ar,) Piotrowski
Basic drawing techniques, freehand drawing and sketching,
perspective, shades, and shadows.

A5053. GOTHIC ARCHITECTURE. (191222) (4 er; §ArtH 5053;
lim~edto60 students; prereq 1021 or *;0915-1055 MWF; Arch
25) S81kowski
History ofdevelopment of arch~ecture and urban design in
Western Europe from llSO until 1400 A.D.

5970. DIRECTED STUDY. (085266) (Cr er; prereq *)

am. TltESlS CREDITS: MASTER9. (390819) (1-16 er [max
11 cr per summer tenn]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate SChool fell, 1983 or later)

Art Education (ArEd)
135 Wulling Hall. 625-8021
(Curriculum and Instruction)
College of Education

FIRST TERM
5302. CURRICULUMINNOVAnONS IN ART
EDUCAnoN-June 15-29. (389122) (4 er; 0915·1515
MTWThF; WullH 240 and oll-eampus; A-F only) DiBiasio
Study and analysis of innovations, evaluation of materials for
teeching un~s and projects.

5600. INTERNSHIP. (389590) (3-9 er; prereq *; hrs ar; A-F
only) DiBiasio
Professional assignment for degree candidates under joint
supetvision of departments and cooperating agency.

seos. PRAcncUM. (189591) (3-9 er; prereq *; A-F only)
DiBIasio
Independent project under direction; gethering data, developing
proposals, experimenting ~h evaluating innovative practices.

5900. PROFESSIONAL PROBLEMS. (191227) (3 er; prereq
MEd student; *; hrs ar, A·F only) DiBiasio
Independent study for MEd candidates integrating leaming from
art education, art, and education.

8900. PROBLEMS: ART EDUCAnON. (091228) (Cr ar;
prereq *; hrs ar) DiBIasio
Independent projects under stall guidance; may include
advanced studio practice or technical problems requiring
experimental or library research.

•
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R3110. DRAWING. (185940) (4 cr per term [max 12 cr]; limited
to 15 students; prereq 1102, 1401; 1030-1245 MTWThF; ArtS
140) Cowette
From model, stillllle, and nature; individual creative expression
In various mediums. Meets wnh 5110.

R3180. WATERCOLOR. (588809) (4 cr per term [max 12 er];
limned to 15 students; prereq 1101, 1102, 1401, 1404;
0800-1015MTWThF; ArtS 141) Rowan
Transparent watercolor, gouache, casein, tempera. Figure, stili
Ide, IBndscape, abstract design. Meets wnh 5160.

R3420. STUDIO ARTS WORKSHOP MONOPRINTS: Unique
ElqIrMaIone. (091424) (4 cr per term [max 8 cr], limned to 9
students; prereq 1401.or #; 1030·1245 MTWThF, ArtS 176)
Krepps
Immediacy 01 expression utilizing various print approaches.
Versatility 01 the prinl through painted Images translerred to
paper using rollers, stencils, brushes, colle and various
supports. Meets wnh 5420.

113520. PRINTMAKING: LITHOGRAPHY. (191415) (4 er per
term [max 12er), limned to 7 students; prereq 1401,4 crol152O
or #; 0800-1 015 MTWThF, ArtB 176) Krepps
Planographic techniques on stones and plates. Meets with 1520
and 5520.

3970. DIRECTED STUDY. (1-5 er per term [max 8 er]; prereq
24 cr In studio arts and #, !::., 0)

Sec I, (289467) Baldwin
Sec 4, (985020) Cowette
Sec 8, (486678) Henkel
Sec 9, (287511) Hoard
Sec II, (486681) Krepps
Sec 16, (591418) Roode
Sec 18, (789134) Rowan

3980. DIRECTED INSTRUCnoN. (1-5 er per term [max 8 er];
prereq #, !::., 0)
Students assist in teaching a course they have completed.

Sec I, (189468) Baldwin
Sec 4, (785021) Cowette
Sec 8, (286679) Henkel
Sec 9, (597515) Hoard
Sec II, (286682) Krepps
Sec 16, (391419) Roode
Sec 18, (599135) Rowan

A5110. DRAWING. (985941) (4 crperterm [max 16er]; limited
to 10 students; prereq 12crol31100r #; 1030-1245 MTWThF;
ArtS 140) Cowette
Drawing In all mediums from Iile. Meets wnh 3110.

A5180. WATERCOLOR. (988810) (4 cr per term [max 16crJ;
limned to 10sludents; prereq 12 cr 01 3160 or #; 0800-1015
MTWThF; ArtS 141) Rowan
Advanced watercolor techniques, aesthetic directions.
Individual concepts and development 01 senslbilnles. Meets wnh
3160.

5190. ADVANCED ENTRY: DRAWING AND PAINTING. (4 cr;
max 16 cr; prereq #, !::.)

Sec 4, (686694) Cowette
See 16, (791420) Roode
See 18, (389136) Rowan

5310. ADVANCED ENTRY: SCULPTURE. (486626) (4 cr; max
16 er; prereq #,!::.) Baldwin

A5420. STUDIO ARTS WORKSHOP: Manoprlnt.: Unique
ElqIrMaIon•• (891425) (4 cr par term [max 8 cr], limited to 9
students;prereq 1401 or#; 1030-1245MTWThF, ArtS 176)
Krepps
Immediacy 01 expression utilizing various print approaches.
Versatility 01 the print through painted images transferred to
paper using rollers, stencils, brushes, colle and various
supports. Meets wnh 3420.

1l552O. PRINTMAKING: LITHOGRAPHY. (991416) (4 er per
term (max 16cr]; limited to 5 students; prereq 12 cr. 3520 or #;
0800-1015MTWThF; ArtB 176) Krepps
Specialized work In color printing and planographic techniques.
Meets with 1520 and 3520.

5510. ADVANCED ENTRY: PRINTMAKING. (886693) (4 cr;
max 16 cr; prereq #,!::.) Krepps

5790. ADVANCED ENTRY: PHOTOGRAPHY. (286827) (4 er;
max 16 er; prereq #, !::.) Henkel

5890. ADVANCED ENTRY: CERAMICS/GLASS. (186628) (4
er; max 16 cr; prereq #, !::.) Hoard

5970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (1-5 er per term (max 12 cr];
prereq 24 cr in studio arts and #,!::., CLA approval)

Sec I, (989469) Baldwin
Sec 4, (585022) Cowette
See 8, (888880) Henkel
Sec 9, (087518) Hoard
Sec II, (186683) Krepps
See 16, (591421) Roode
Sec 18, (685898) Rowan

8110. DRAWING. (4 cr per term [max 12 cr]; prereq #)

Sec 4, (187672) Cowette
Sec 16, (391422) Roode
See 18, (189137) Rowan

8120. PAINTING. (4 cr per term [max 24 cr); prereq #)

See 4, (987673) Cowette
Sec 16, (191423) Roode
Sec 18, (089138) Rowan

8510. PRINTMAKING. (988884) (4 er per term [max 36 cr];
prereq #) Krepps

8710. PHOTOGRAPHY. (787674) (4 cr perterm [max 24 cr];
prereq #)

8810. CERAMICS. (587675) (4 er per term [max 24 cr]; prereq
#) Hoard

SECOND TERM
A1101. DRAWING I. (866928) (4 cr; limned to 25 students;
0800-1015 MTWThF; ArtB 150) Gray .
See First Term.

A1102. DRAWING II. (887147) (4 cr; limited to 25 students;
prereq 1101;0800-1015 MTWThF; ArtS 141) Feinberg
Work from Iile and nature; color and pictorial structure.

A1301. SCULPTURE. (988340) (4 cr; limited to 20 students;
1030-1245 MTWThF; ArtS 65) Lucey
Study 01 structure wnh emphasis on form and space. DIract
construction In metal.

A1404. COLOR. (688677) (4er; limited to 25 students, §1104;
prereq 1101; 1030-1245 MTWThF; ArtB 141) Feinberg
Color and Us visual Implications.

A1540. PRINTMAKING: SCREEN. (085638) (4 cr per qtr [8 cr
max]; limned to 9 students; 0800-1 015 MTWThF; ArtB 170)
Bethke
Tradnlonal and contemporary screen printing media. Paper
stencil, tusche and glue, cut stencil, and photo stencil
techniques and their aesthetic applications.

A1701. PHOTO MEDIUM. (4 er; limned to 20 students)
See First Term.

Sec I, (588812), 0800-1015 MTWThF, ArtB 120
Sec 2, (191897), 1030-1245 MTWThF, ArtS 120

A18". CERAMICS: HANDBUILDING. (785102) (4 cr; limned
to 20 students; 1030-1245 MTWThF; ArtS 10) Lane
Introduction to hand-building techniques in clay lor Individual
creative expression.

A312O. PAINTING. (587160) (4 cr per term (max 12cr); limned
to 15 students; prereq 1101, 1102, 1401, 1404, 3105, 4crol
31100r~3110;1030-1245 MTWThF; ArtB 151) Gray
Media and problems in painting. Individual projacts. Meets wnh
5120.

R3540. PRINTMAKING: SCREEN. (885839) (4 cr per qtr [12 er
max]; limited to 6 students; prereq 1401, 4er 1540 or #;
0800-1015 MTWThF; ArtS 170) Bethke
Screen printing techniques, emphasis on color and image
development.

3970. DIRECTED STUDY. (1-5 er per term [max 8 cr]; prereq
24 cr In studio arts and II, !::., 0)

See 2, (786685) Bethke
See 5, (788341) Feinberg
See 6, (291185) Gray
See 12, (188691) Lane
Sec 13, (989472) Lucey

3880. DIRECTED INSTRUCTION. (1-5 cr per term [max 8 or];
prereq #,!::., 0)
See First Term.

Sec 2. (586686) Bethke
Sec 5, (588342) Feinberg
Sec 6, (191186) Gray
Sec 12, (086692) Lane
See 13, (789473) Lucey

A512O. PAINTING. (187186) (4 er per term [max 16cr!; limned
to 10 students; prereq 12 crol3120 or #; 1030-1245 MTWThF;
ArtB 151) Gray
Various media. Individual problems. Meets with 3120.

5190. ADVANCED ENTRY, DRAWING AND PAINTING. (4 or
(max 16er); prereq #,!::.)

Sec 5, (088623) Feinberg
Sec 6, (791871) Gray

5390. ADVANCED ENTRY: SCULPTURE. (986829) (4 cr [max
16 cr]; prereq #,!::.) Lucey

A5540. PRINTMAKING: SCREEN. (185640) (4 cr per qtr [16 cr
max]; limned to 5 students; prereq 12 er 013540 or #;
0800-1015 MTWThF; ArtS 170) Bethke
Screen processes and combined techniques.

5590. ADVANCED ENTRY: PRINTMAKING. (286630) (4 cr
[max 16cr]; prereq #,!::.) Bethke

5890. ADVANCED ENTRY: CERAMICS/GLASS. (988832) (4
er[max 16 cr]; prereq #,!::.) Lane

5970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (1-5 cr per term [max 12 cr];
prereq 24 cr in studio arts and #. !::., CLA approval)

Sec 2, (386887) Bethke
Sec 5, (388343) Feinberg
Sec 6, (991187) Gray
Sec 12, (886676) Lane
See 13, (589474) Lucey

8110. DRAWING. (4er perterm [max 12er); prereq #)

Sec 5, (387676) Feinberg
See 6, (591872) Gray

8120. PAINTING. (4 er per term [max 24 cr]; prereq #)

Sec 5, (187677) Feinberg
Sec 6, (391873) Gray

8810. CERAMICS. (887679) (4 er per term [max 24 er]; prereq
#) Lane

Astronomy (Ast)
356 Physics. 624-0211
Institute of Technology

FIRST TERM

A1011. DESCRIPTIVE ASTRONOMY. (986541) (4 cr, §1021;
limned to 158 students; 0915-1115 MWF; Phys 166)
Survey 01 the sun, moon, planets, and stars; description 01 the
galaxy and universe to which the sun belongs.

A1015. DESCRIPTIVE ASTRONOMY LABORATORIES. (1
er, §1025H; prereq high school algebra...high school
trigonometry rec; each section limned to 28 students; 4 lab hrs
per wk; minimum one nighl observation required)

Sec I, (089575) 1300·1500 MW, Phys 450
Sec 2, (889576) 0915-1115 TIh, Phys 450

8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (990704) (1-16 cr [max
11 er per summer term); open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (390903) (1,36 cr (max
11 cr per summer term); open to graduate students first .
registered In the Graduate Schoollall, 1983 or later)

SECOND TERM
A1011. DESCRIPTIVE ASTRONOMY. (787268) (4 cr, §1021;
IImiled to 158 students; 0915-1115 MWF; Phys 166)
See First Term.

A1015. DESCRIPTIVE ASTRONOMY LABORATORIES. (1
cr, §1025H; prereq high school algebra...hlgh school
trigonometry rae; each section limited to 28 students; 4 lab hrs
per wk; minimum one night observation required)

Sec I, (389573) 1300-1500 MW, Phys450
Sec 2. (189574) 0915-1115 TIh, Phys450
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BTT7. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (590821) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8888. TMESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (390982) (1·36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

B
Biochemistry (BioC)
140 Gortner Laboratory, St. Paul. 624-7755
College of Biological Sciences

FIRST TERM
5950. SPECIAL TOPICS, (589085) (1-5 cr; prereq #, LI)

5970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (389069) (Cr ar; prereq #, LI)
Steff

5990. DIRECTED RESEARCH. (789070) (Cr ar; prereq #, LI)
Staff
Laboratory or field investigation of selected areas of research.

8290. CURRENT RESEARCH TECHNIQUES. (885429)
(1-3 cr; prereq grad major in biochemistry; A-F only) Graduate
faculty
Research projects in biochemistry carried out in the research
laboratory of an individual staff member. Will satisfy all or part of
the laboratory requirements for the Ph.D. degree.

BTT7. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (790705) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate Sehool fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (090905) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate Sehool fall, 1983 or later)

8990. GRADUATE RESEARCH. (185430) (2·5 cr; prereq #)
Graduate faculty
Research problems in various fields in biochemistry represented
by staff interest.

SECOND TERM
5950. SPECIAL TOPICS. (389086) (1-5 cr; prereq #, LI)

5970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (589071) (Cr ar; prereq #, LI)
Staff

5990. DIRECTED RESEARCH. (389072) (Cr ar; prereq #, LI)
Staff
See First Term.

8290. CURRENT RESEARCH TECHNIQUES. (786606) (1-3
cr; prereq grad major in biochemistry; SoN only) Graduate
faculty
See First Term.

8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (190823) (1·16cr [max
11 cr per summer term); open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate Sehool fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL, (090984) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8990. GRADUATE RESEARCH. (586607) (2-5 cr; prereq #)
Greduate faculty
See First Term.

Biochemistry, Medical
(MdBC)
4-225 Millard Hall. 625-6100
Medical School

Elective Courses

FIRST TERM
5053. PROBLEMS IN BIOCHEMISTRY. (187008) (101 0 cr;
may be taken one or both terms; prereq 5100 or 5753; hrs ar)
Staff
Special work arranged w~h qualified students.

8290. CURRENT RESEARCH TECHNIQUES. (987009)
(1-3 cr; prereq grad major in biochemistry, #; SoN only) Staff

8300. RESEARCH. (287010) (Cr and hrs ar) Staff

SECOND TERM
5053. PROBLEMS IN BIOCHEMISTRY. (287864) (1-10 cr;
may be taken one or both terms; prereq 5100 or 5753; hrs ar)
Staff
See First Term.

8290. CURRENT RESEARCH TECHNIQUES. (187865)
(1-3 cr; prereq grad major in biochemistry, #; SoN only) Staff

8300. RESEARCH. (987866) (Cr and hrs ar) Staff

Biology (Bioi)
223 Snyder Hall. 624-9717
College of Biological Sciences

(See also Itasca Biology Program on page 82)

FIRST TERM
A1009. GENERAL BIOLOGY. (5 cr; each section lim~ed to 24
students; lect 0800-0900 MTWThF; MoosT 2-690) Phillips
Introduction to the principles of biology. The cell, metabolism,
heredity, reproduction, ecology, and evolution.

Lab 1, (991240) 0915-1100 MTWTh, KottH S160
Lab 2, (791241) 0915-1100 MTWTh, KottH S167
Lab 3, (591242) 0915-1100 MTWTh, KoltH S170

A3011. ANIMAL BIOLOGY. (5cr, §1106; each section lim~ed

to 22 students; prereq 1009, Chem 1005; lect 1210-1350
MTWTh; ClaOff B35) Kerr
Comparison of ways different phyla have solved similar
physiological problems. Laboratory includes survey of major
animal groups and physiological experiments. Meets w~h 3111.

Lab 1, (191244) 1000-1200 MTWTh, BioSei 107
Lab 2, (091245) 1400-1600 MTWTh, BioSci 107

A3012. PLANT BIOLOGY. (685562) (5 cr, §1103; limited to 40
students; prereq 1009, Chem 1005; lect 0915-1030 MTWTh,
BioSei 64; lab 1045-1230 MTWTh; BioSei 151) Charvat
Plant diversity and evolution; structure and function of the plant
cell and of the whole organism; growth and development of
plants.

3111. ANIMAL BIOLOGY. (891246)(4cr, §3011; prereq 1009,
1106, Chem 1005; 1210-1350 MTWTh; ClaOff 835) Kerr
Lectures covering the comparative physiology of various animal
groups; coordination, movement, support, excretion,
reproduction. Meets with 3011.

5001. BIOCHEMISTRY. (885432) (4 cr, §3021 , BioC 5001 ;
prereq 1009, 12 cr organic chemistry or #;0815-0945
MTWThF; ClaOff B35) Staff
Biochemistry and biophysics of cells; emphasis on enzyme
catalysis, cellular energetics, biosynthesis of cellular
constituents, and cellular regUlatory mechanisms.

5003. GENETICS. (289145) (4 cr, §GCB 3022, §GCB 5022;
prereq 5001; 1125-1245 MTWThF; ClaOff B25)
Introduction to the nature of genetic information, Its transmission
from parents to offspring, its expression in cells and organisms,
and Its course in populations.

A5041. ECOLOGY. (4cr; each section limited to 18 students;
§3041; prereq Math 1142 or 1211, Bioi 1103 or 1106, or 3011 or
3012; A-F only; lect0600-1ooo MTThF; Zoology 108) Staff
Growth. structure and evolution ot populations. Pairwise biotic
interaclions between species and their effect on the diversity
and structure of natural communities. Nutrient dynamics,
function, productivity, and temporal stability of ecosystems.

Rec 1, (086711)'103O-113OTTh, ZOOlogy 108
Rec 2, (866712) 1145-1245 TTh, Zoology 108

A5816. FIELD BIOLOGY PHOTOGRAPHY-June 13-June
30. (685707) (3 cr; limited to 20 students; A-F only; prereq
course in beginning biology; LI; 0800-1700 WS; taught at ttasca,
see page 82; Rubbelke) •
Field photography techniques for documentation of insects,
vertebrates, aquatic organisms, and habitats of the ttesca area.
Emphasis on general photographic principles and applied
advanced techniques using flash, reversed lenses, and infra-red
photoelectric tripping devices. On-s~e processing of color slides
and black and white films. No previous processing experience
required.

A5850. SPECIAL TOPICS IN BIOLOGY. (prereq LI; each
section lim~ed to 20 students; taught atltasce, see page; 82)

Sec 1, (986846), Glacial Geology, June 12·29: prereq two
courses in biology or geology; 0800-1700 TF, 3 cr, Mooers
Sec 2, (786847), FIeld Studies In Mammalogy, June
12-July 13, 0600-1700 TF, 5 cr; Christian
Sec 3, (586848), Coneervlltlon Biology, June 13-June
30; 0800-1700 WS (3 cr; Iim~ed to 20 students)
Instructor to be announced
Introduction to the influence of human activ~ies on
ecological systems. Field studies focusing on
ecological changes caused by these activities in the
Itasca area will be conducted by students. Written
reports on the results of these studies will be required.
Sec 4, (689577), AqUlltlc Ecology, June 14-July 16;
prereq 15 cr biology, 5 cr chemistry; 0800-1700 MTh,
5 cr, Whiteside
Sec 5, (991237), Advancecl Field Biology Photography,
July 4-14: prereq 5816; 0800-1700 WS, 2cr; Rubbelke

5890. RESEARCH PROBLEMS AT ITASCA IN ECOLOGY
AND BEHAVIORAL BIOLOGY: OR ENTOMOLOGY: OR
FISHERIES AND WILDUFE; OR PLANT PATHOLOGY; OR
SOIL SCIENCE: OR ZOOLOGY. (785438) (See Itasca Biology
Program on page 82) (Cr ar; prereq #, LI) Staff

A5950. SPECIAL TOPICS.
Sec 1, Microbia' Metabolism snd Microbial Ecology,
July 9-20, (Prereq intro courses in biochem, genelics,
microbiol, Gray Freshwater Biological Institute. Navarre,
MN. LI) R Hanson, staff
Students may register fOf lecture w~houtlab, but may not
register for lab w~houtlecture. The Gray Freshwater
Biological Institute will have a competitive process for
registration in the lab section; lab is limited to 12 students;
no Iim~ on lecture.

Lect (791238),1 cr, 0900-1030 MTWThF
Lab (191874), 2cr, 1030-1730 MTWThF

Sec 2, (190426), Wllter and Ute, June 12·29, 3cr;
(1015-1115 MTWThF add~ional hrs arr; BioSei 756; prereq
beginning course in biology) Koukkari
Role of water in biological processes, hab~ats, and society.
Lectures, discussion, group projects and fiald trips.

SECOND TERM
A1008. INTRODUCTORY BIOLOGY: AN
EVOLUTIONARY APPROACH. (4 cr; each secIion Iim~ed

to 25 students; lect 1030-1130 MTWThF, SmIthH331) Fall
Description of evolution as the unifying principle in biology;
organization and change in the biological world and the
origin of humans.

Rec 1, (989178) 0915·1015 TF, Sm~hH 121
Rec 2, (489581) 1145-1245 TF, Sm~hH 121

A1103. GENERAL BOTANY. (186609)(5cr, §3012;
Iim~ed to 40 students; prereq 1009; students who plan to
major in biology in CLA or any bioscience major in CBS
should take 3012; lect 1300-1400 MTWThF, BioSci 18; lab
0915·1245 TTh, BioSei 176, 182) Biesboer
Levels of organization of plants, plant funclions. plant
growth and development, plant reproduction.
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New for BME teachers
Desktop PUblishing and Presentation Graphics is offered June

12·22 (BME 5370, sec 1) for business and marketing education teach
ers. Students will investigate hardware and software reqUirements, an
alyze available software packages, and use elements of layout and
design in practical applications.

Developing Business Ethics In Business and Marketing Educa
tion will be the focus of BME 5380, June 18-22. Students will investigate
the need for integrating this very important topic into their curricula.
Teaching strategies and materials especially appropriate for develop
ing business ethics in the classroom and on the job will be explored.

Teaching Keyboarding and Word Processing in Elementary
and Middle Schools. A special section of BME 5360 has been sched
uled June 25-July 3 for teachers responsible for teaching keyboarding
and word processing in elementary and middle schools. StUdents will
become familiar with expected learner outcomes, effective teaching
strategies, selecting equipment and software, and management and or
ganization of labs.

Customer Relations Training in Marketing. During the second
term teachers and trainers in BME 5380 will have the opportunity to de
velop curricula in customer relations training. Students will become fa
miliar with customer relations competencies required by successful
marketing employees; develop effective technical units of instruction for
such training; and develop skill in selecting and using methods and ma
terials especially effective in customer relations training. Meets 6-9 p.m.
TIh.

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (290909) (1-38 cr [max
11 a per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate Schoollall, 1983 or later)

SECOND TERM
em. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (490830) (1-18 cr (max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (190992)(1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

Business Administration
(BA)
290 Hubert H. Humphrey Center. 624-3313
Carlson School of Management

Refer to registration instructions for
undergraduate Carlson School of
Management courses on pages 113, 116.

FIRST TERM
R3998. INDEPENDENT STUDY. (485448)(Cr ar [may be
repeated for cr]; limned to 10 students; prereq 0) Staff
Student-initiated project and/or independent course of study.
Forms and instructions available in 290 HHHCtr,

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (190904) (1-36 er [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or laler)

SECOND TERM
R3998. INDEPENDENT STUDY. (586624) (Cr ar [ImIY be
repeated for cr); limned to 10 students; prereq 0) Staff
See FirstTerm,

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (190983) (1,36 er (max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered In the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

R3051. BIOLOGY AND THE FUTURE OF THE EARTH.
(586610) (4 cr; bioscience majors lmIy not apply these credns
towardlhe major; limned to 70 students, 1010-1130 MTWThF;
Arch eo)
Nontechnical discussion of biological principles In
envIronlmlntel end social systems, e.g. air and water pollution,
energy policy, population growth, resource management, food
supplies, wilderness values, waste disposal, envlronmentel
heaI\tl, toxicology, biodiversity, war, bioethlcs and
ecophilosophy.

5004. CELL BIOLOGY. (491248) (3 cr; prereq 5001 ;
1020-1130 MTWThF; BioSci 64)
Structured functions of ImImbranes, organelles, and other
macromolecular aggregates found In plant, anllmll, and
becterlal cells. Cell form and movement, intercellular
communication, transport, and secretion.

115841. ECOLOGY-July 1ll-Augu8122 (590317) (5 er; §3041;
prereq Math 11420r 1211, BIoi 11030r 1106or3011 or 3012,
t:.; A-F only; 0900-1630 MTh; Special offering of the core
ecology course, teught at ltesca, see page 82) Slnlff and Steff

5850. SPECIAL TOPICS IN BIOLOGY. (Taught at Itasca, see
page 82)

Sec 6, (889188), EcoioglcIl Genetics, July 1ll-Aullu81
13, 0600-1700 MTh, 4 cr, Curtsinger, Hackett
Sec 7, (489189)........rement. of Plant Envlronmante,
July 2O-Augu817, 0600-1700 TF, 3 er; Forseth
Sec 8, (189583), Ecology of Amphibians and Raptllae,
July 21·Augu811, 0800-1700 WS, 2 cr; Lang
Sec 9. (691247), BahavlorlTalelMtry, July 21·Augu.t
e, 0600-1700 WS, 3 a, Slnlff, Tester and Staff

5810. RESEARCH PROBLEMS AT ITASCA IN ECOLOGY
AND BEHAVIORAL BIOLOGY; OR ENTOMOLOGY; OR
FISHERIES AND W1LDUFE; OR PLANT PATHOLOGY; OR
SOIL SCIENCE: OR ZOOLOGY. (785567) (See page 82) (Cr
ar; prereq ", t:.) Staff

Biomedical Engineering
(BMEn)
125 Mechanical Engineering. 625-0705
(Mechanical Engineering)
Institute of Technology

FIRST TERM
8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (891067) (1-16 cr [max
11 er per summer Ierm]; open to graduate students tirst
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (791188) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

SECOND TERM
em. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (591189) (1-16er [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered In the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (691068) (1-36 er [max
11 er per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

Biophysical Sciences (BPhy)
V372 VFW Cancer Research Center. 625-8440
Medical School

FIRST TERM
em. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (090709) (1-16cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate stUdents first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

Business and Marketing
Education (BME)
420A Vocational/Technical Education Building,

St. Paul. 624-7799
(Vocational and Technical Education)
College of Education

FIRST TERM
R5345. DATA BASE MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS.
(991190) (3 cr; prereq 5310 or equlv; limned to 22 students;
1800-2100TTh; VoTech 230; A-F only)
Introduction to use of data base software; instructional
applications in business areas.

R5353. CURRICULUM CONSTRUCnON IN BUS"ES8 AND
MARKETING EDUCAnON-July 2·13. (885544) (4 a,lImned
to 25 students; §BDE 5353; 0800-1130 MTWThF end hrs ar;
VoTech R285; A·F only) Schwartz
Content Identification, program organization, preparation 01
instructional objectives, guidelines for selection and
development of Instructional materials.

R5359. OCCUPAnONAL EXPERIENCE. (088345) (1-18 a;
limited to 10 students; prereq "; S·N optional; 1800-2000 T end
hrs ar; VoTech 4200) Schwartz
Observation and employment experiences In business ollices or
marketing businesses; weekly seminars on application to
teaching and guidance of high school and post-high school
students, Each l-credn offering requires 85 hours of work.
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115380. PROGRAM DEVELOPMENTS IN BUSINESS AND
MARKETING EDUCATION: T_hlng Keybo.lrdlng.nd
Word "'-elng In Elementery .nd Middle SChool......un.
2!hIuly 3. (791191) (1-6 a; limtted to 30 students; 1300-1600
MTWThF; VoTech 230; A-F only)
Implementation 01 computer keyboarding and word processing
in elementary and middle schools; effective teaching strategies;
expected learner outcomes lor various grade levels; evaluation
methods; crtteria for selecting hardware and software;
management and organization 01 computer labs. This offering
for3credtts.

1l537O. SPECIAL TOPICS IN INSTRUCTION. (1-6 a; section 1
limned to 22 students, section 21imtted to 24 students)

sec 1.T~lng DHktop Publlshlng.nd Pl'8MIltIltlon
Grephlcs, June 12-22, (591192) 3 cr; 0800·1100
MTWThF, VoTech 230, A-F only
Equipment and software requirements; analysis 01
available DTP and graphics-oriented word processing
software packages; elements 01 layout and design;
applications.
sec 2, T_hlng Computerized Tr.nscrlptlon, July 9-13,
(391193) 2a; 1300-1600 MTWThF, VoTech 230, A-F only
Integration 01 computerized transcription (computer
shorthand) in keyboarding, typewriting, office procedures,
wordIinformation processing, and shorthand classes;
teaching strategies; analysis 01 software packages;
hardware and software requirements.

5380. SPECIAL TOPICS IN CURRICULUM: Developing
Bualneu Ethics In Busl.,....nd Marketing
EcIucetIon--.June18-22. (191194) (1-6 cr; 1300-1600
MTWThF; VoTech 220; A-F only)
The need for integrating business ethics into business and
marketing education courses; teaching strategies and
appropriate meterials for developing business ethics in the
classroom and on \he job. This offering lor 2 credtts.

5100. FlELD-BASED PROJECTS IN BUSINESS AND
MARKETING EDUCATION. (1-12 cr [max 12 cr]; prereq ill; hrs
ar; A-F only)
Individual or group work on curricular, instructional,
developmental, or evaluation problems and projects applicable
to local school or business sttuations.

Sec 22, (685545) Stone
Sec 25, (691197) Schwartz

5800. DIRECTED STUDY IN BUSINESS AND MARKETING
EDUCATION. (1-6cr[max6a]; S-Noptional; prereq 6; hrsar)
Opportuntty for individual learning experiences not covered by
regular courses.

Sec 22, (485546) Stone
Sec 25,(091195) Schwartz

8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (390707) (1-16 cr [max
11 a per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School lall, 1983 or later)

8lIOO. PROBLEMS: BUSINESS AND MARKETING
EDUCATION. (1-9 cr [max 9 cr]; prereq ill; hrs ar)
Individual research.

Sec 22, (285547) Stone
Sec 25, (891196) Schwartz

SECOND TERM
A5253. SUPERVISORY TRAiNING-July 23-Auguat 3.
(769120) (3 cr; limtted to 30 stUdents; §BDE 5253; 1300-1600
MTWThF and hrs ar; VoTech R285; A-F only) Stone
Problems, prectioss, programs, issues, and methodologies
related to preparing trainers 01 supervisors In business, office,
and marketing occupations.

R53lIO. SPECIAL TOPICS IN CURRICULUM: Cuat_
ReIetIona Trelnlng In Merketlng. (289565) (1-6 cr; Iimtted to
30 students; 1800-2100TTh; VoTech R285; A·F only) Stone
Customer relations competencies required by successlul
marketing employees; effective technical untts 01 instruction for
training; selecting and utilizing instructional methods and
meterials for customer relations training. This offering for 3
credtts.

5100. FIELD-BASED PROJECTS IN BUSINESS AND
MARKETING EDUCATION. (1-12 cr [max 12cr); prereq ill; hrs
ar; A-F only)

Sec 22, (189566) Stone
Sec 24, (889562) McLean

See First Term.

5800, DIRECTED STUDY IN BUSINESS AND MARKETING
EDUCATION. (1-8 cr [max 6 cr]; SoN optional; prereq 6; hrs ar)

Sec 22, (989567) Stone
Sec 24, (889563) Mclean

See Fi.-t Term.

8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (490827) (1·16 cr [max
11 a per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate Schoolla", 1983 or later)

8100. PROBLEMS: BUSINESS AND MARKETING
EDUCATION. (1-9 cr [max 9cr]; prereq ill; hrs ar)

Sec 22, (789588) Slone
Sec 24, (489584) McLean

See FirslTerm.

Business Law (BLaw)
645 Management/Economics. 624-6506
Carlson School of Management

Refer to registration instructions for
undergraduate Carlson School of
Management courses on pages 113, 116.

FIRST TERM
A3058. IINTRODUCTION TO LAW, THE LAW OF
CONTRACTS AND SALES CONTRACTS. (285449) (4 cr,
§8158; limned to 40 students; prereq Econ 1002; 0800-0930
MTWTh; BlegH 435; A·F only) Andrews
S1udy 01 the origin 01 law, tts place in and effect upon society; the
history and development 01 law; \he system 01 courts; and legal
procedure. An extensive study 01 the law 01 contracts as the
basic law affecting business transactions; and law affecting the
sales 01 goods contracts.

Business, Government, and
Society (BGS)
835 Management/Economics. 624-5232
Carlson School of Management

Refer to registration instructions for
undergraduate Carlson School of
Management courses on pages 113, 116.

FIRST TERM
A3004. INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS. (888381) (4 cr; each
section Iimtted to 45 students; 1100-1230 MTWTh; BlegH 150)
Mattland
Work! business wtth emphasis on the global economy,
intemational concepts, global business strategies, mu~inational
corporations and technology, personnel and operations in the
host nations. Resource (including energy) questions in their
global contexts: quanttties, demands, distribution of resources.

c
Cell and Developmental
Biology (COB)
4-135 Jackson Hall. 624-1123
Medical School

FIRST TERM

8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (090712) (1-16cr[max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School Iall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (290912) (1-36 a [max
11 cr per summer term]; open 10 graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1963 or later)

SECOND TERM
8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (590835) (1-16 a [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School lall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (390996) (1-36 a [max
11 cr per summer term); open 10 graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School lall, 1983 or later)

Cell Biology and
Neuroanatomy (CBN)
4-135 Jackson Hall. 624-1123
Medical School

FIRST TERM
3970. SPECIAL PROBLEMS. (485708) (2 cr; prereq ill) Steff
Guided individual reading or stUdy.

8156. ADVANCED ANATOMY. (585716)(1-6 a; prereq #)
Staff
Individual problems in gross anatomy, embryology, hisloklgy, or
neuroanatomy.

8204. RESEARCtt IN ANATOMY. (365717) (1-10 a; prereq #)
Staff
Gross anatomy, cytochemistry, histology, endocrinology,
embryology, hematology, or neuroanstomy. Special facilities
offered to graduate students in clinical departments for work on
problems in applied anatomy.

8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (190711) (1-16 a [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983or later)

8888. TMESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (690910) (1-36 a (max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School lall, 1983 or later)

SPECIAL TERMS: THREE-, SIX-, OR TEN
WEEK COURSES (Register once In Term I)
5304. HEAD, NECK ANATOMY FOR MEDICAUDENTAL
RESIDENTS. (285709) (5 cr; prereq participation in a residency
in the Medical School or School 01 Dentistry) Robertson and
staff

5500. GENERAL GROSS ANATOMY. (885710) (ara; prereq
Phase 0 medical student or ill) Robertson

5501. THE EXTREMmES. (485711) (ar cr; prereq Phase 0
medical student or ill) Robertson

5502. HEAD AND NECK. (285712) (ar cr; prereq Phase 0
medical student or ill) Robertson

5508. TME TMOAAX. (185713) (ara; preraq Phase 0 medical
student or ill) Robertson

5509. THE ABDOMEN. (985714)(ar a; prereq Phase 0
medical student or ill) Robertson

5510. PERINEUM, GENITAL-URINARY SYSTEM AND
PELVIS. (785715) (arcr; prereq Phase o medical student or ill)
Robertson
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SECOND TERM
3170. SPECIAL PROBLEMS. (185718) (2 cr; prereq II) Staff
see FimTerm.

e151. ADVANCED ANATOMY. (085719) (1-6 cr; prereq II)
Staff
see Fim Term.

8204. RESEARCH IN ANATOMY. (385720) (1-10 cr; prereq II)
Staff
see Fim Term.

ff117. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (190832) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students lirst
registered in the Graduate SChool lall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (790994) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered In the Graduate School fall, 1983 Or later)

Chemical Engineering (ChEn)
151 Amundson Hall. 625·1313
(Chemical Engineering and Materials Science)
Institute of Technology

FIRST TERM
5902, 5903, 5904, 5805. SPECIAL TOPICS. (986491)
(786492) (586493) (388494) (Cr ar)

ff117. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (790736) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School lall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (090919) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School lall, 1983 or later)

8901-8902-8903. RESEARCH IN CHEMICAL ENGINEERING.
(186495) (086496) (886497) (Cr ar)

FIRST AND SECOND TERMS: TEN-WEEK
COURSES (Register once In Term I)
30111. INDUSTRIAL EMPLOYMENT. (385331) (1-2 cr)

SECOND TERM
5902, 5903, 5904, 5805. SPECIAL TOPICS. (587238)
(387239) (787240) (587241) (Cr ar)

ff117. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (690843) (1-16cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students lirst
registered in the Graduate SChool lall, 1983 or later)

8888, THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (191003) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer terml; open to graduate students lirst
registered in the Graduate SChool lall, 1983 or later)

8901-8902-8803. RESEARCH IN CHEMICAL ENGINEERING.
(387242) (187243) (087244) (Cr ar)

Chemical Physics (ChPh)
139 Smith Hall. 624·6000
Institute of Technology

FIRST TERM
em. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (090743) (101 6 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students lirst
registered in the Graduate School lall, 1983 or later)

8888, THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (890923) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students lirst
registered in the Graduate SChool lall, 1983 Or later)

SECOND TERM
ff117. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (990847) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate stUdents lirst
registered in the Graduate SChool lall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL, (491007) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students lirst
registered in the Graduate SChool lall, 1983 or later)

Chemistry (Chem)
139 Smith Hall. 624·6000
Institute of Technology

A $30 deposit card, available at the
Bursar's Office, Williamson Hall, is
necessary for all lab courses.

FIRST TERM
A1004. GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF CHEMISTRY. (989603)
(5cr, Iimitad to 96 students; 1004-1oo5t, §1001, §1002, §1014,
§1031, §1032; primarily lor non-chemistry majors; prereq high
school chemistry or equiv, placement index 01 Y orpredicted
mathematics GPA 1.90 on ACT or Math 0009 or college course
in algebra...4 yrs high school mathematics...high school
physics, 4 yrs math recommended; lect 0800.Q930 MTWThF,
Sm~hH 100; rec 1145-1245 MWF; lab 13OO-16OOMWF, Sm~hH
210)
Introduction to Chemistry from the standpoint of atomic
structure; periodic properties of elements and compounds
derivable Irom structural considerations; laws goveming
behavior of matter, theories of solutions, acids, bases, and
equilibria.

A1006. PRINCIPLES OF SOLUTION CHEMISTRY. (286472)
(4 cr; lim~ed to 20 students; prereq 1005 or 1032; lect
0915-1015MTWThF, SmithH 121;lab 1145-1545 MWF,
Sm~hH210)

Lecture and laboratory work is related to chemistry of selected
cations and anions. Detection methods include
spectrophotometric and potentiometric as well as
chromatographic procedures. Included in the program 01 metal
ion studies are systematics; acid·base prinCiples; influence on
the environment; importance in biologial systems; lormation and
stereochemistry 01 complexes.

1014. CONCEPTS OF CHEMISTRY. (987687)(4 cr; lor IT
students only; prereq Phys 1105 or 1281 or 1321 or 1421 or II;
1030-1145 MTWThF; SmithH 331)
Fundamental principles 01 chemistry. A terminal course--<:annot
be used as aprereq lor any advanced chemistry course.

A31oo. QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS LECTURE. (186473) (3
cr, lim~ed to 60 students; 3100-3101 t; for non-chemistry
majors; prereq 1005 or 1032; 1145-1400 MWF; Sm~hH 231)
Modern quantitative methods 01 analysis.

A3101. QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS LABORATORY.
(185551) (2cr, limited to 36 students; 31OO-3101t; for
non-chemistry majors; prereq 3100 or ~31oo; 0800-1130
MTWThF; Sm~hH 310)
Modern quantitative methods of analysis including elementary
physicochemical procedures.

A3301. ELEMENTARY ORGANIC CHEMISTRY I. (986474)
(4 cr, limited to 100 students; §3331; lor non-chemistry majors;
prereq 1005 or 1032;0800-1015 MTWTh; SmithH 331)
Important classes 01 organic compounds, both aliphatic and
aromatic, and heterocyclic compounds.

A3303. ELEMENTARY ORGANIC CHEMISTRY III. (486695)
(4 cr; limited to 30 students; prereq 3302, 3306 or ~3306;
0800-1015 MTWTh; SmilhH 111)
Basic principles of organic chemistry, with emphasis on a survey
of organic reaction mechanisms, intended to coordinate the
knowledge which has been acquired in the preceding two
quarters of organic chemistry.

A3305. ELEMENTARY ORGANIC CHEMISTRY
LABORATORY I. (586476) (2 cr; Iim~ed to 80 students; prereq
3301 or~3301; lect 103O-113OT, SmithH 231; lab 1145-1600
WTh, Sm~hH 349)
See 3301.

3499. SENIOR THESIS. (386477) (Cr ar; prereq II, 4th yr)
Wrinen final senior thesis report.

3970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (086479) (Cr ar; prereq II)
On· or off·campus learning experiences, individually arranged
between a student and faculty member, in areas not covered by
regular courses.

A5520. ELEMENTARY PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY. (186478)
(3 cr; limited to 50 students; prereq 1 yr college chemistry, Phys
1291 or~Phys 1291 or 11060r II, Math 3211 ;0800-1015 MWF;
Sm~hH231)

Brief general survey. Chemical thermodynamics.

em. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (290733) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer tarm]; open to graduate students lim
registered in the Graduate Schoollall, 1983or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL (190918) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students lim
registered in the Graduate SChool lall, 1983 or later)

1l89lIO. RESEARCH IN CHEMISTRY. (185900) (Cr ar; prereq
t»

SECOND TERM
A1003. PHYSICAL WORLD, CHEMISTRY. (089608)(5 cr,
Iim~ed to 24 students, § any other college chemistry courses; a
terminal COUrsB...cannot be used as prereq lor any other
advanced chemistry course; a similar course but w~hout lab is
offered as 1008; prereq 1 yr high school algabra...high school
chem recommended; lect 0915-1 015 MTWThF, Sm~hH 111;
rae 13OQ..14OO MWF, KolIH S134; lab 1415-1630 MWF, Sm~hH
110)
Fundamental concepts 01 chemical bonding, structure 01 matter,
and lorees In the phySical world. SCientific methods and
principles contribute to understanding of the environment and
problems laced in improving it Labs to illustrate. Lectures 1003
and 1008 meet concurrently.

A1005. GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF CHEMISTRY, (289615)
(5cr, Iim~edto96 students, 1004-1oo5t, §1001, §1002, §1014,
§1031, §1032; primarlly lor non- chemistry majors; prereq 1004;
lect 0800.Q930 MTWThF, Sm~hH 100; rec 1145-1245 MWF; lab
1300-1600 MWF; Sm~hH 110)
see 1004 First Term.

A1008. PHYSICAL WORLD, CHEMISTRY. (085199) (4 cr,
limited to 25 stUdents; § any other college chemistry courses; a
terminal course ... cannot be used as prereq lor any other
advanced chemistry course; prereq 1 yr high school
algebra...high school chemistry recommended; lect 0915-1015
MTWThF; Sm~hH 111)
see 1003 Second Term. No lab. Lectures 1003 and 1008 meet
concurrentiy.

A3302. ELEMENTARY ORGANIC CHEMISTRY U. (987429)
(4 cr; limlled to 100 students; prereq 3301,3305 or '3305; if
3305 taken concurrently, a passing grade required for 3305 to
receive cr lor 3302; 0800-1015 MTWTh; SmithH 331)
see 3301 FirstTerm.

A3308. ELEMENTARY ORGANIC CHEMISTRY
LABORATORY II. (387435) (2 cr; Iim~ed to 100 students;
prereq 33020r~3302, 3005; lect 103O-113OT, Sm~hH 231; lab
1145-16OOWTh; SmllhH 349)
See 3301 First Term.

3499. SENIOR THESIS. (887438) (Cr ar; prereq II, 4th yr)
see FirstTerm.

3970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (087440) (Cr ar; prereq II)
See First Term.

A5126. MODERN ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY. (287444)(4 cr;
Iimiled to 24 stUdents; primarily lor chemical engineering
majors; prereq 3332 and 3335 or t>; lect 0800-1015 MTWThF,
KolIH S138; lab 0800-1245 MTWThF, KoitH 297, 299)
Strategies and techniques for solving modern analytical
problems. The use of modern instruments in analysis.

A5521. ELEMENTARY PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY. (187445)
(3 cr; Iimlled to 50 students; prereq 5520; 0800-1015 MWF;
Sm~hH231)

Kinetics, bonding, and structure.

em. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (090641) (1-16 cr[max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate SChool fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (391002) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate SChoollall, 1983 or later)

8990. RESEARCH IN CHEMISTRY. (785911) (Cr ar; prereq t»
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Chicano Studies (Chic)
102 ScottHall. 624.,6309
College of Liberal Arts

FIRST TERM
1101. INTRODUCTION TO CHICANO STUDIES: MEXICO
AND THE UNITED STATES. (189106) (4 cr; 0915-1015
MTWThF;JonesH 10) Rojas
ConveIgence of Spanish·Mexican and Anglo-American
80CleItes in the Spanish borderlands. Literary, social, cunural
and hlsloricaI perspective&-1821 to 1960.

3170. DIRECTED STUDIES. (785049) (Cr ar; prereq #, 1:>, 0)
Guided IndMdual reading or study.

5170. DIRECTED STUDIES. (485336) (Cr ar; prereq #, 1:>,
CLA lIPPfOV8I)
Guided Individual reading or study.

SECOND TERM
3170. DIRECTED STUDIES. (285337) (Cr ar; prereq #, 1:>, 0)
Guided Individual reading or study.

5170. DIRECTED STUDIES. (585375) (Cr ar; prereq #, 1:>,
CLA lIPPfOV8I)
Guided Individual reading or study.

Child and Adolescent
Psychiatry (CAPy)
D-697 Mayo. 626-6577
Medical School

SPECIAL TERM: JUNE 18-SEPTEMBER 7
5203. CHILD AND ADOLESCENT PSYCHIATRY FOR
PSYCHOLOGY INTERNS. (587885) (1-5 cr; prereq #)
Experience in assessment and therapeutic interventions wnh
children, adolescents, and families In an outpatient child and
~psychiatric setting.

5103. INPATIENT CLINICAL CHILD PSYCHIATRY FOR
....-ARY CARE PHYSICIANS. (087888) (Cr and hrs ar)
SupeMsed dlagnostic and therapeutic experiences in an
inpatienl, multidisciplinary child psychiatry unn with emphasis on
groupe and milieu therapies.

5101. INTRODUCTION TO FAMILY THERAPY: THEORY
AND PRACTICE. (887889) (3 cr; prereq MD and/or #, basic
psychOpath course, current supervised involvement in treatment
ofceses)

1221. RESEARCH IN CHILD AND ADOLESCENT
PSYCHIATRY. (787898) (1 cr; hrs ar) August
~ design, methodology, and current research projects
are revlewed wnh faculty members and invited guests.

Child Psychology (CPsy)
104 Child Development. 624-2396
College ofEducation

FIRST TERM
1301. INTRODUCTORY CHILD PSYCHOLOGY. (985471)
(4 cr, §3309, §5301; prereq 5 cr introductory psychology;
1145-1245 MTWThF; ChDev 218) Soken
IntJOcluttiOn to science of child behavior; review of theories and
~. Meets wnh 3309.

3302. INFANCY. (189123)(4cr; prereq 1301 or#; 1030-1130
MTWThF; ChOev 105) Larson
PeroeptuaJ, motor, emotional, social, and cognnive development
during the first two years of lite; the developing infant in ns social
and physlcaJ environment.

3303. ADOLESCENT PSYCHOLOGY. (785472) (4cr, §5303;
prereq 5 cr introductory psychology; 1030-1130 MTWThF; PtH
215) Neemann
Physical, cognnive, and social development during
adolescence. Meets wnh 5303.

3309. INTRODUCTORY CHILD PSYCHOLOGY FOR THE
SOCIAL SCIENCES. (087521) (4 cr, §1301, §5301; prereq Psy
1001; 1145-1245 MTWThF; ChDev218) Soken
Science of child behavior; review of theory and research;
designed lor majors in psychology, sociology, and raJated
disciplines; not suggested lor CPsy majors. Meets wnh 1301.

3311. BEHAVIORAL AND EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS.
(489726) (4 cr, §5311; prereq 1301 or equiv; 0800-090O
MTWThF; ChDev 218) Brown
Description, etiology, development of behavioral and emotional
problems of children; treatment where germane. Excluded are
problems deriving primarily from sensory or physical handicap,
mental retardation, or neurological impairment. Meets wnh
5311.

3343. INTRODUCTION TO COGNITIVE DEVELOPMENT.
(289727) (4cr; prereq 1301 ;0915-1015MTWThF; WullH 130;
S·N optional) Dow
Development of cognitive processes emphasiZing research,
methodology, and contrasting theoraJical perspectives.

3980. DIRECTED INSTRUCnON. (585473) (1-4 cr [max 4 crJ;
prereq #; SoN only) Weinberg
Undergreduates serve as teaching assistants in courses they
have successfully completed lor credn.

5301. ADVANCED CHILD DEVELOPMENT-June 12-29.
(291252) (4 cr; §1301 ,3309, 8301; prereq 5 cr introductory
psychology; 0915-1105 MTWThF; ChDev 216; 5-N optional)
Fust
Theory and research In child development wnh emphasis on
perception, language, leaming, cognnion, personalny, and
social development in children.

5303. ADOLESCENT PSYCHOLOGY. (395474) (4 cr, §3303;
prereq 5 cr introdUctory psychology; 1030-1130 MTWThF; PtH
215) Neemann
Physical, cognnive, and social development during
adolescence. Meets wnh 3303.

5310. TOPICS IN CHILD PSYCHOLOGY: Seperllllon and
Lo... (787514) (4cr; prereq 1301; 103O-1210TWTh; PtH214)
Loewen
Examination of various experiences of separation and loss that
children encounter, including infant day care, marital disruption
and divorce, death of parent or sibling, and terminal illness,
using major developmental theories as a framework

5311. BEHAVIORAL AND EMOnoNAL PROBLEMS.
(189728)(4cr, §3311; prereq 1301 orequiv;08OO-09OO
MTWThF; ChDev 216) Brown
Description, etiology, development of behavioral and emotional
problems of children; treatment where germane. Excluded are
problems deriving primarily from sensory or physical handicap,
mental reterdation, or neurological impairment. Meets wnh
3311.

5315. INTRDOUCTION TO MENTAL RETARDAnON.
(191253)4 cr; §EPsy 5620; PsyS 5120; prereq 1301 orequiv;
0915-1015 MTWThF; ChDev218; 5-Noptional) Tumure
Psychological and educational problems related to the mentally
reterded. Meets with EPsy 5620.

5319. CLINICAL PROCEDURES WITH CHILDREN AND
YOUTH. (991254) 4 cr;prereq 12cr child psychology,
educational psychology, sociology, or child psychoiogy;
0915-1015 MTWThF; ChDev 105; S·Noplional) Gross
Survey of assessment and intervention procedures of child
clinical psychology in clinical and community settings. Primarily
for students not majoring in clinical psychology.

5970. DIRECTED STUDY. (185475) (Cr ar; prereq #)
Weinberg
Independent reading.

5990. DIRECTED RESEARCH. (085476) (Cr ar; prereq #)
Weinberg
Individual empirical investigation.

8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (390755) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (090939) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to greduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8170. INDEPENDENT STUDY. (885477) (Cr ar; prereq #)
Weinberg
Independent reading.

8990. RESEARCH PROBLEMS. (885478) (Cr ar; prereq #)
Weinberg
Individual empirical investigation.

SECOND TERM

1301. INTRODUCTORY CHILD PSYCHOLOGY. (086725)
(4 cr, §3309, §5301 ; prereq 5 cr introductory psychology;
0915-1015 MTWThF; ChDev 105) Meeks
see First Term. Meets wnh 3309.

3303. ADOLESCENT PSYCHOLOGY-July 19-Augu8t..
(886631) (4 cr, §5303; prereq 5 cr introductory psychology;
0830-1015 MTWThF; ChDev216) Shulman
see First Term. Meets wnh 5303.

R3308. RESEARCH METHODS IN CHILD PSYCHOLOGY.
(791255) (4 cr, limned to 20 students; prereq 1301, Psy 1004;
1030-1210 TWTh; ChDev 218; 5-N optional) Ellis
Techniques used in the study of child development; emphasis
on collection, organization, and analysis of date.

3309. INTRDOUCTORY CHILD PSYCHOLOGY FOR THE
SOCIAL SCIENCES. (888726) (4 cr, §1301 ,§5301; prereq Pay
1001; 0915-1015 MTWThF; ChDev 105) Meeks
See First Term. Meetswnh 1301.

3331. INTRODUCTION TO SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT.
(888727) (4cr, §5331 ;prereq 1301 orequiv; 1145-1245
MTWThF; ChDev 218) Hatem
Processes of social learning; iden1ilIcation, ImnBtlon, reward and
punishment, internalization, object choica. Meats wnh 5331.

3880. DIRECTED INSTRUcnON. (888832) (1-4 cr [max 4 crJ;
SoN only; prereq #) Weinberg
see First Term.

5303. ADOLESCENT PSYCHOLOGY-July 19-Auguat8.
(288834) (4 cr, §3303; prereq 5 cr introductory psychology;
0830-1015 MTWThF; ChDev 216) Shulman
see First Term. Meats wnh 3303.

5310. TOPICS IN CHILD PSYCHOLOGY: Lagal Soc:l8lIzatIon
Ac_ Age, Cultu.., and Context-Jvly 19-Aug. 7. (591258)
(4cr; prereq 1301; l000-1410TIh; PeikH 225; 5-Noptional)
Tepp
Legal systems as SOCial/zing agents. Roles of education,
psychology, and law as socializers of children and eduns wnhin
and across cunures.

5331. PROCESSES OF SOCIALIZATION OF CHILDREN.
(488728) (4 cr, §3331; prereq 1301 or equlv; 1145-1245
MTWThF; ChDev 218) Hatem
Processes of social learning; identification, imnatlon, reward and
punishment, intemalizatlon, object choica. Meets wnh 3331.

5339. PARENT-cHILD RELATIONs-July 19-Auguat8.
(985552) (4cr; prereq 3331 or 5331; 1030-1220 MTWThF;
ChDev 105) Schmn
Discussion of parent-child raJationships and evaluation of
relevant research (e.g., eross-eunuraJ child-rearing
perspectives, aJtemative parenting roles, economics of
parent-child retatlons, and rights of parents and children).

5343. COGNITIVE DEVELOPMENT. (391257) (4 cr; prereq
1301 or#; 1030-1130 MTWThF; ChDev218) Heinrichs
Cognnive processes; relevant theory; research lnereture, and
methodology.

5970. DIRECTED STUDY. (988836) (er ar; prereq #)
Weinberg
see First Term.

5990. DIRECTED RESEARCH. (586638) (Cr ar; prereq #)
Weinberg
see First Term.

8m. THESIS CREDITS: IIAST1!RS. (890857)(1-16 cr[max
11 cr per summer termj; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (991013) (1-38 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or 1_)

8870. INDEPENDENT STUDY. (3!l6639) (Cr ar; prereq #)
Weinberg
see First Term.

8990. RESEARCH PROBLEMS. (786640) (Cr ar; prereq #)
Weinberg
see First Term.

•
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Chinese (Chn)
113 Folwell Hall. 624-0007
(East Asian StUdies)
College ofUberal Arts

(See Nankai Institute, page 96.)

FIRST TERM
3181. CHINESE POETRY IN ENGLISH TRANSLATION.
(391467){4 cr; 1145-1245 MTWThF; AmundH 124)
Major poets examined in conteJd of their intellectual, social, and
aesthetic tradnions. Knowledge of Chinese not required.

3970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (688803) (1-15 cr; prereq #, l1,
0) Staff

5970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (785195) (1-4 cr; prereq #, l1,
CLA approval) Staff

8m. llfESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (590740) (,.,6 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8888. llfESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (190921) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

FIRST AND SECOND TERMS: TEN·WEEK
COURSE (Register once In Term I)

A concentrated program of study permitting
students to earn 15 hours of credit, the
equivalent of a full year's sequence in language.
StUdents must enroll for all three courses
and may not enroll In other summer courses.
Prospective students should talk to an adviser
before registering for intensive language
courses.
1011·1012·1013. INTENSIVE BEGINNING MODERN
CHINESE. (15 qtr credn for both terms, 10 hours with principal
instructor, 10 hours with drillmaster; limned to 28 stUdents;
0800-1215 MTWThF; AmundH 116) Wang

R1011, See 5, (287590) June 12-July 5, 5 cr
R1012, Sec 5, (187591) July 6-30, 5 cr
R1 013, Sec 5, (987592) July 31-August22, 5 cr

SECOND TERM
3970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (588387) (1-15 cr; prereq #, l1,
OJ Steff

5970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (388388) (1-4cr;prereq #, l1,
CLA approval) S1aff

8m. llfESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (290845) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer tarm]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 Or later)

8888. llfESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (891005) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

Civil Engineering (CE)
122 Civil and Mineral Engineering. 625-5522
(Civil and Mineral Engineering)
Institute of Technology

FIRST TERM
8097. CIVIL ENGINEERING RESEARCH. (490455) (4 cr;
prereq#)

8m. llfESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (890730) (,.,6 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8888. llfESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (590916) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

SECOND TERM
8097. CIVIL ENGINEERING RESEARCH. (290456) (4 cr;
prereq #)

8m. llfESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (890839) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (890999) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

Classical Civilization (CICv)
304a Folwell Hall. 625-7565
College of Uberal Arts

SECOND TERM

3990. DIRECTED RESEARCH. (090533) (4 cr; prereq #, l1,
OJ

Classics (Clas)1
309 Folwell Hall. 625-5353
(Classical and Near Eastern Studies)
College ofUberal Arts

FIRST TERM
1042. GREEK AND ROMAN MYTHOLOGY. (589765) (4 cr;
0915-1015 MTWThF; FordH 55) Hershbell
The heroes, gods, and goddesses of ancient Greece and Rome.
The stories of the myths and the stories behind the myths.

1045. BASIC PROGRAM IN TECHNICAL TERMINOLOGY
AND WORD STUDY. (587787) (3 cr; independent and optional
assistance labs ar; orientation 0800-0900 T, June 12 or
1145-1245 W, June 130r 13OO-14ooTh, June 14; Arch 5)
StUdy of prefixes, suffixes, and high frequency roots from Greek
and Latin through computer-assisted instruction; principles of
word compounding; methods and techniques of work analysis.

1048. GREEK AND LAnN TERMINOLOGY IN llfE MEDICAL
AND BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES. (387788) (2 cr, §1141 ; prereq
1045 or.1 045; independent and optional assistance labs ar;
orientation See 1045)
StUdy of roots and terms basic to the medical and biological
sciences in English conteJds.

1141. GREEK AND LAnN TERMINOLOGY FOR NURSING.
(188392) (3 cr, §1048; independent and optional assistance
labs ar; orientation see 1045)
Greek and Latin prefixes, suffixes, and roots basic to the
vocabulary of nursing through computer-assisted instruction.

3011. THE WORLD OF GREECE. (191429) (4 cr; §5011 ;
1145-1245 MTWThF; NichH 209) Hershbell
General survey of Greek civilization from the world of Homer to
the age of Alexander. The Greek view of life as seen in art,
history, Inerature, and philosophy. The gold age of Greece in the
5th Century B.C. and the expansion of the Greek spirit under
Alexander. Meets wnh 5011.

3046. ADVANCED ETYMOLOGY: VOCABULARY OF llfE
SCIENCES AND HUMANmES. (088393) (2 cr; prereq 1045 or
.1045; independent and optional assistance labs ar;
orientation see 1045)
Latin and Greek roots that have English derivatives; regularities
of linguistic change (Grimm's law), principles of etymology, and
lessons on specialized terminology in various fields,
computer-assisted instruction.

5011. THE WORLD OF GREECE. (491430) (4cr;§3011;
1145-1245 MTWThF; NichH 209) Hershbell
Meets wnh 3011, but requires work for advanced undergraduate
and graduate credit .

sm. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (490746) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8888. llfESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (790932) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

'Knowledge of Greek or Latin is not requirad.

SECOND TERM
1045. BASIC PROGRAM IN TECHNICAL TERMINOLOGY
AND WORD STUDY. (787593) (3 cr; independent and optional
assistance labs ar; orientation 0800-0900 Th, July 19, or
1145-1245 F, July 20, or 1300-1400 M, JUly 23; Arch 5)
See First Term.

1048. GREEK AND LATIN TERMINOLOGY IN llfE MEDICAL
AND BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES. (587594) (2 cr; §1141; prereq
1045 or.1 045; independent and optional assistance labs ar;
orientation See 1045)
See FirstTerm.

1141. GREEK AND LAnN TERMINOLOGY FOR NURSING.
(387595) (3 cr, §1048; Independent and optional assistance
labs ar; orientation See 1045)
See FirstTerm.

3046. ADVANCED ETYMOLOGY: VOCABULARY OF llfE
SCIENCES AND HUMANmES. (187596) (2 cr; prereq 1045 or
.1045; independent and optional assistance labs ar;
orientation See 1045)
see Term I. Meets with 1045.

sm. llfESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (990850) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8888. llfESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (191009) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered In the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

Clinical Laboratory Science
(CLS)
0-242 Mayo. 625-9171
Medical School

FIRST TERM
5180. ADVANCED CHEMISTRY. (685559) (1-5 cr; prereq #)
Yasmineh

5788. ADVANCED HEMATOLOGY. (085560) (Cr ar; prereq ill)
Brunning

S238. RESEARCH ON CLINICAL LABORATORY
PROBLEMS. (085557) (1-10 cr) Yasmlneh

sm. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (990752) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate Schoollall, 1983or later)

SECOND TERM

5180. ADVANCED CHEMISTRY. (385555) (1-5 cr; prereq #)
Yasmineh

5788. ADVANCED HEMATOLOGY. (185556) (Cr ar; prereq #)
Brunning

S238. RESEARCH ON CLINICAL LABORATORY
PROBLEMS. (785553) (1-10cr) Yasmineh

em. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (090855) (1-16cr[max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

Communication Disorders
(CDis)
115 Shevlin Hall. 624-3322
College of Uberal Arts

FIRST TERM

R3100. CLINICAL AND RESEARCH OBSERVAnON. (2 cr;
Sections 1,2 and 3 limited to 2 students, section 4 limited to 1
stUdent; prereq l1; SoN only)
Supervised observation of clinical procedures such as
evaluation and treatment of persons with communication
disorders or of research relating to normal and disordered
communication.

sec 1, (585943) 0800-1200 W, MoosT 6296, Starr, Moller
sec 2, (486700) 1230-16ooTh, MoosT6296, Starr, Moller
sec 3, (391260) ar, Haroldson
sec 4, (191261) ar, Hinderscheit
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5508. VOICE DISORDERS. (085641) (3 cr; 0915-1200 June
12,13,14,18,19,20,21,22,0800-2000 June 15,16; FergH
203) Starr
Physical and physiological bases of normal voice production.
Voice disorders (pilch, loudness, qual~), their symptomatology,
etiology, and clinical management. Laryngectomy and other
organic disorders. Students enrolled will be expected to attend
the Univers~of Minnesota Conference on the Use and Care of
the Human Voice on June 15-16. No separate conference fee
will be charged. see page 95.

5900. TOPICS IN COMMUNICATION DISORDERS.
sec 1, Coun..llng laauesln Communication
Dleorder-.June 18-28. (487491) 3cr, 1415-1715
MTWTh, EItH N119, Matkin, van Deusen
Basic counseling issues and techniques relative to clinical
practice~h children who have speech, language, or
hearing disorders. The course will focus on a
family-systems approach and on the Individual
Family-Service Plan.
sec 2, implementing LengUllg8lnterventlon Programa;
AVartety of SChool·Baed Service Delivery
0ptI0n-.July9-13. (287492) 2cr, 1300-1630 MTWThF,
off-campus, Cirrin
Overview of service-ctelivery models that may be used to
implement language intervention programs in the public
schools, including classroom-based programs for students
with IEP's and speecManguage, and cooperative teaching
programs in the classroom lor students at risk for
language-based academic problems. Specific procedures
lor assessment and intervention for school
Ianguage-Ieaming problems will also be discussed.

5970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (385944) (Cr ar [may be repeated
Iorer]; prereq II, 6, CLA approval) Staff
Directed readings and preparation of reports on selected
sUbjects.

8520. CLINICAL EDUCATION IN SPEECH·LANGUAGE
PATHOLOGY. (185945) (2, 4, or6 cr [may be repeated Iorer];
prereq #) Staff .

8521. CLINICAL EDUCATION IN SPEECH·LANGUAGE
PATHOLOGY. (088815) (2, 4, or6cr[may be repeated forcr};
prereq #) Staff

8715. SEMINAR: HEARING. (389623) (3 cr; prereq #;
0915-1245 Th; 193 Research East, 2630 University Ave. S.E.)
Ward
Major experimental research in psychophysical and
psychoacoustical nature of hearing. Critical analysis of theory,
experimental method, and treatment of data.

8720. CLINICAL EDUCATION IN AUDIOLOGY. (085946)
(1-6 er [may be repeated for er]; prereq #) Staff

&n1. CLINICAL EDUCATION IN AUDIOLOGY. (888816)
(1-6 er [may be repeated for cr]; prereq #) Staff

8m. THEStSCREDlTS: MASTERS. (690728) (1-16cr[max
11 er per summer tenn]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate SChool fall, 1963 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (990914) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer tenn]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate SChool fall, 1983 or later)

8990. RESEARCH. (885947) (Cr ar [may be repeated for cr];
prereq #) Staff
Open to graduate students engaged in research.

SECOND TERM
A3100. CLINICAL AND RESEARCH OBSERVATION. (2 cr;
section 1 lim~ed to 2 students; section 2 lim~ed to 1 student;
prereq 6; 5-N only)

sec 1, (191258) Haroldson
sec 2, (091259) Hindersche~

see First Tann .

5170. DIRECTED STUDIES. (587188) (Cr ar [may be repeated
Iorer]; prereq II, t.. CLA approval) Staff
see First Tenn.

8520. CLINICAL EDUCATION IN SPEECH·LANGUAGE
PATHOLOGY. (787190) (2, 4, or6 er [may be repeated for er};
prereq II) Staff

8521. CLINICAL EDUCATION IN SPEECH·LANGUAGE
PATHOLOGY. (388813) (2, 4, or6 cr[may be repeated forcr];
prereq II) Staff

8720. CLINICAL EDUCATION IN AUDIOLOGY. (587191) (1-6
er[may be repeated forcr]; prereq #) Staff

8721. CLINICAL EDUCATION IN AUDIOLOGY. (188814) (1-6
cr [may be repeated lor er]; prereq #) Staff

8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (090838) (1-16 er [max
11 er per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate SChool fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (090998) (1-36 er [max
11 er per summer tenn]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate SChool fall, 1983 or later)

8990. RESEARCH. (187193) (Cr ar [may be repeated for cr];
prereq #) Staff
see First Tenn.

Comparative Literature (CLit)
301 FoIH. 624·8099
College of Uberal Arts

FIRST TERM

A3912. PSYCHOANALYSIS AND LITERATURE PART I: THE
ESSENTIAL FREUD. (889755) (4 er; Iim~ed to 25 students;
0915-1145 MW; NichH 122) Kobrin
In depth exploration of Freud's extensive body of writing;
preparation for further work in the area of psychoanalysis as a
major cmical method for cultural studies.

3979. ISSUES IN CULTURAL PLURALISM. (689758) (4 cr;
§AmSl3113; 1030-113OMTWThF BlegH 115) Sarles
Cri1ical, comparative basis lor studying minorily cultures in
America; fabric, dynamics, strengths, tensions; how they differ,
yet fonn a distinct culture. Meets wnh AmSt 3113.

5401. TRANSLATION: THEORY AND PRACTICE. (091262)
(4 cr; prereq knowledge of French or Gennan or Spanish, or #;
1300-1545 TTh; NichH 122) Souse
Analysis of translation as a language ect, through examination
of studies on theory of language and on theory and practice of
translating; translation problems, discussion 01 transletions
already made.

5970. DIRECTED READINGS. (390027) (1-4 er; prereq II, 6,
CLA approval) Staff
Guided individual reading or study.

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (390934) (1-36 er [max
11 cr per summer tenn]; open to graduate students first
registered In the Graduate SChool fall, 1983 or later)

8970. DIRECTED READING. (488575) (1-4 er; prereq grad
student in comparative Inerature)

SECOND TERM
3910. EROTICISM IN GERMAN LITERATURE FROM
ROMANTICISM THROUGH EXPRESSIONISM. (891263) (4 cr;
§Ger 361 0; no knowledge of German req; 0800-1015 MWF;
NichH 122) Schulte-Sasse
The portrayal of love and so-called decentering experiences in
Gennan lnerature. Prose by authors such as Brentano,
Eichendorff, Richard Wagner, Nietzsche, Thomas Mann, Heym,
DOlllin, and Kalka. Meeta with Ger 361 O.

5970. DIRECTED READINGS. (089754) (1-4 cr; prereq #, 6,
CLA approval) Staff
Guided individual reading or study.

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (291011) (l-36er [max
11 cr per summer term}; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate SChool fall, 1983 or later)

8970. DIRECTED READING. (585912) (1-4 cr; prereq grad
studem in comparative l~rature)

Comparative Studies in
Discourse and Society
(CSDS)
314 Ford Hall. 624-5553
(Humanities)
College ofUberal Arts

FIRSTTER",

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (890940) (1-36 er [max
11 er per summer term}; open to graduate students first
registered In the Graduate SChooIIalI, 1983 or later)

SECOND TERM
8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (391016) (1-36 cr [max
11 er per summer tenn]; open to graduate students first
registered In the Graduate SChool lall, 1983 or later)

Composition and
Communication (Comp)
209 Und Hall. 625-2888
College ofUberal Arts

(See also Rhetoric)

FIRST TERM
A1011. WRmNG PRACTICE I. (5 cr; each section limited to 25
stUdents; prereq assignment to category 2 or 3)
Guided practice in solving writers' prob!ams; defining purpose,
organizing and developing comem, analyzing audience, drafting
the whole essay and ~ parts, and revising and editing to master
fundamentals of exposoory structure and style. Workshops on
basic skills, syntactic fluency, and ed~ing.

Sec 1. (488902) 0915-1015MTThF, 0915-113OW, lindH
302
Sec 2, (288903) 1030-1130 MTThF, 1030-1245W, VinH
314

Al027. INTERMEDIATE EXPOSITORY WRITING. (385958) (4
cr; Iim~ed to 25 students; prereq fulfillment of Wri1lng Practice
requiremem; 0915-1015 MTWThF, VInH 1)
Focuses on the range of choices writers make based on
audience, purpose, and comext. Relies on cri1ica1 reading and a
variety of writlen assignments to Improve students' control over
their writing and the effect ~ will have on their intanded
audiences.

R3011. WRmNG ABOUT LITERATURE. (586705) (4er;
limned to 20 students; prereq fulfillment of Wri1lng Practice
requirement,jr.; 1030-1130 MTWThF, lindH 303)
Primary focus on presenting the active reading of I~erary works
(poems, plays, fiction) In lnerary commentary and cmioism,
primarily lor academic audiences. Use 01 secondary sources,
and attention to various theoretical and cmical approaches.

R3012. WRmNG IN THE HUMANITIES. (389783) (4 er; limited
to 20 students; prereq lunlllmem of Writing Practice
requirement, jr.; 0915-1015 MTWThF, lindH 303)
Wri1lng on topics where historical and multicultural perspectives
are brought together In the comext 01 these disciplines.
Assignments involve integrating primary texts~h cmicaI
commentary. Frequem prectice in presenting primary materials
through paraphrase and summary.

R3013. WRmNG FOR THE ARTS. (4 cr; each section limited
to 20 students; prereq fulfillmem of Wri1lng Prectice
requiremem, jr.)
Wri1lng in the roles of artist, member 01 the audience, and cri1ic
to balance sUbjective responses and academic analysis.
Emphasis on the Importance 01 writing to create and maintain
the arts commun~les through grants, reviews, and Ionnal
cmicism.

Sec 1, (386706) 0800-0900 MTWThF, LindH 315
Sec 2, (189493) 1030-1130 MTWThF, lindH 325

R3014. WRmNG IN THE SOCIAL SCIENCES. (4 cr; each
section limned to 20 students; prereq fulfillmem 01 the Wri1ing
Practice requirement, jr.)
Emphasizes writing as a way to communicate knowledge about
individual and collective human behavior. Multidisciplinary
perspectives on common social issues, description and analysis
of quanmalive data. Asslgnmems may include the lnerature
review, research proposel, case study, and theoretical
argumem.

Sec 1, (186707) 0800-090O MTWThF, lindH 340
Sec 2. (485868) 0915-1015 MTWThF, LindH 325
Sec 3, (089494) 1030-1130 MTWThF, lindH 320

R3022. CRITICAL READING AND WRmNG FOR
MANAGEMENT. (891883) (4 er; limited to 20 students; prereq
1011 or equiv, Mgmt or Pre-Mgmt stu w~hmore than 60 er;
0915-1015 MTWThF; VinH 213)
Strategies and conventions lor writing In managemem and
related fields. Improvemem 01 communicetion skills through the
incorporation 01 narrative, descriptive, analytical, and
persuasive techniques into writing on current business topics,
w~h an emphasis on er~ical reading, thinking, and writing.
Slrategies lor communicating among varied audiences in
business settings.

I
I
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A3027. ADVANCED EXPOSITORY WRITING. (4 cr; each
section limned to 20 students; prereq fulfillment of Writing
Practice requirement, jr.)
Designed for already competent wrners, this course focuses on
the production of polished writing within and beyond the
universny selling. Teaches effective argumentation through
crnical reeding and awareness of context and audience.

Sec 1, (488396) 0800-0900 MTWThF, lindH 320
Sec 2, (888539) 0915·1015 MTWThF, VinH 301
Sec 3, (186903) 1030·1130 MTWThF, lindH 340

R3031. TECHNICAL WRITING FOR ENGINEERS. (4 cr; each
saction limned to 20 students; prereq fulfillment of Writing
Practice requirement, jr., IT stu)
Presenting technical information accurately and clearly wnh
allention to the rhetorical and organizational contexts of the
writing. Analysts of wrning snuations, style and form of technical
reports, and collaborative wrillen and spoken presentations.

Sec 1. (188904) 0800-0900 MTWThF, lindH 303
Sec 2, (485031) 0915·1015 MTWThF, lindH 320

R3032. PREPROFESSIONAL WRITING FOR BUSINESS.
(4 cr; each section limned to 20 students; prereq fulfillment of
Writing Practice requirement, School of Mgmt or BIS stu,lr)
Writing for the wide variety of snuations and audiences Iound in
business. Form and style of business writing in collaborative and
individual assignments. Assignments and practical examples
tied as much as possible to student's major fields.

Sec 1, (187493) 0915·1015 MTWThF, lindH 315
Sec 2, (48n2O) 1030-1130 MTWThF, lindH 315

1l3033. WRITING IN THE HEALTH SCIENCES. (590219) (4 cr;
limned to 20 students; prereq fulfillment of Writing Practice req,
more than 6Ocredns; 1030-1130 MTWThF, MechE 221)
Addresses the wrning needs of students from the diverse fields
of the Heanh Sciences. Primary emphasis on practicing and
achieving verbal clarny in a variety of snuations ranging from
precise description of a ciinical procedure to balanced
discussion of ethical contexts..

SECOND TERM

Al0ll. WRITING PRACTICE I. (5 cr; each section limited to 25
students; prereq assignment to category 2 or 3)
See FirstTerm.

Sec 1, (988905) 0800-0900 MTThF, 0800-1015 W, lindH
320
Sec 2, (788906) 0915-1015 MTIhF, 0915-113OW, lindH
340

Al027. INTERMEDIATE EXPOSITORY WRITING. (588907) (4
cr; limned to 25 stUdents; prereq fulfillment of Writing Practice
requirement; 1030-1130 MTWThF; lindH 315)
See First Term.

A3027. ADVANCED EXPOSITORY WRITING. (4 cr; each
saction limned to 20 students, prereq fulfillment of Writing
Practice requirement, ir)
See First Term.

Sec 1, (987494) 0800-0900 MTWThF, lindH 303
Sec 2, (086708) 0915-1015 MTWThF, lindH 303
Sec 3. (086904) 1030-1130 MTWThF, lindH 325

R3031. TECHNICAL WRITING FOR ENGINEERS. (4 cr; each
section limned to 20 students; prereq fulfillment of Writing
Practice requirement, Jr, IT stu)
See First Term.

Sec 1, (388908) 0800-0900 MTWThF, LindH 325
Sec 2, (788565) 0915-1015 MTWThF, lindH 325
Sec 3, (589782) 1030·1130 MTWThF, lindH 303

A3032. PREPROFESSIONAL WRITING FOR BUSINESS.
(4 cr; each section limited to 20 students; prereq fulfillment of
Writing Practice requirement, School of Mgmt or BIS stu, jr)
See FirstTerm.

Sec 1, (188909) 1030-1130 MTWThF, BlegH 205
Sec 2, (985065) 1145·1245 MTWThF, BlegH 350

computer Science (CSci)
4-192 EE/CSci. 625-4002
Institute of Technology

FIRST TERM
A3101. A FORTRAN INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTER
PROGRAMMING. (386480) (4 cr; limited to 50 students; prereq
Math 1111 or 1201 orequivor #; 0915-1115 MW, 0915-1015 F;
Arch 5)
FORTRAN computer language with extension; applications;
programming techniques. Designed to bring students to
advanced level competence in FORTRAN programming.
Integral nonscheduled laboratory.

A3104. INTRODUCTION TO PROGRAMMING AND
PROBLEM SOLVING. (186481) (5 cr; limned to 40 students;
prereq Math 1211 or equiv or #; intended for CSci majors;
1300-1500 MTWTh; Arch 35)
Required introductory course for CSci and Math/CSci majors;
others require department permission. Problem solving
techniqUes, stepwise refinement. systematic loop design,
evaluation criteria, programming style, documentation, design of
test data. Applications In PASCAL Scheduled lab sections.

A3105. FUNDAMENTALS OF ALGORITHMS AND
LANGUAGES I. (985079) (4 cr; limned to 50 students; prereq
3101 or3102 or 3104 or #; inlormallab; 1030-123OTW,
1030-1130Th; AmundH B75)
Informal and Iormal approaches to algorithms, their properties
and specification through an algorithmic language;
computabilny, complexny, O-notetion. Design of algorithms,
solution techniques, problem decomposnion, design
documentation. Scope of variables and block structure. Analysis
of numerlcal errors. Program testing. Examples from sorting and
searching are required, to illustrate solution techniques.

A34OO. DISCRETE STRUCTURES OF COMPUTER
SCIENCE. (088482) (4 cr; limited to 50 students; prereq Math
1231 or 1331 or#; 1530-1730 MW, 1530-1630Th; EEiCSci
3230)
Proof techniques. Proposnional calculus. First-order logic. Sets
and munlsats. Combinatorics. Analysis of algorithms. Graphs.

A5101. STRUCTURE OF HIGH LEVEL LANGUAGES.
(588672) (4 cr; limned to 50 students; prereq CLA or upper
division IT computer science maj or grad, 5102 and 5121 or #;
103O·123OThF, 1030-113OW; EE/CSci 3111)
Formal definnion of the syntax and semantics of programming
languages; semantics both by means of interpreters and by
using the axiomatic approach. Concepts underlying
pl'Qgramming languages and their realizations in a selected
group of languages. Program description at compile time and
execution time.

A5121.INTRODUCTIONTODATASTRUCTURES.(886483)
(4 cr; limned to 75 students; prereq CLA or upper div IT comput
sci maj or grad stu Or EE or math maj, 3106 and 3400 or #;
informal lab; 0800-1000 MT, 0915-1015 W; EEiCSci 3230)
Basic concepts of data and their representation. Sequential and
linked representation. Arrays, stacks and queues. Chains,
circular lists and doubly linked lists. Dynamic storage
management. Garbage collection and storage compaction.
Generalized lists. Strings. Binary trees and trees. Tree traversal.
Graphs. Activity networks.

A5301. NUMERICAL ANALYSIS. (285060) (4 cr; limned to 60
students; prereq Math 3142 or equiv or # ...a knowledge of
Pascal or FORTRAN is assumed; informal lab; 1030-1230 MT,
1145-1245 W; EE/CSci3111)
Floating point arithmetic and rounding errors. Iterative methods.
Numerical solution of nonlinear equations. Newton's method.
Direct methods lor linear systems of equations. Gauss
elimination. Factorization methods. Interpolation and
approximation. Numerical integration and differentiation.
Introduction to numerical solution of ordinary differential
equations.

8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (090757) (1·16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (690938) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

SECOND TERM
A3101. A FORTRAN INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTER
PROGRAMMING. (188828) (4 cr; limited to 50 students; prereq
Math 1111 or 1201 or equiv or #; for non·CSci majors;
0915-1115 MW, 0915-1015 F; Arch 50)
See First Term.

A3104. INTRODUCTION TO PROGRAMMING AND
PROBLEM SOLVING. (189082) (5 cr; limned to 50 students;
prereq Math 1211 or equiv or #; intended for CSci majors;
1300-1500 MTWTh; EE/CSci 3115)
See FirstTerm.

A3108. FUNDAMENTALS OF ALGORITHMS AND
LANGUAGES II. (185081) (4 cr; limned to 75 students; prereq
3104 and 3105 and 3400 or'34OO or #; inlormallab, 1030-1230
TW,103O-113OTh;AmundH B75;A-Fonly)
Recursion as an algornhm development technique and ns
implementation In a programming language. LISP. Data
structures, use of recursive data structures, pointers and
records in Pascal, data abstractions and data invariants. Syntax
BNF. Semantics, abstract interpreters. Proving correctness 01
programs, inductive assertions, structural induction.

8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (290859) (1-16cr[max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (791014) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

Control Science and
Dynamical Systems (CSDy)
109 Vincent Hall. 625-8883
(School ofMathematics)
Institute of Technology

FIRST TERM
8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (490942) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

SECOND TERM
8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (091018) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

Curriculum and Instructional
Systems (CISy)
125 Peik Hall. 625-6372
(Curriculum and Instruction)
College ofEducation

FIRST TERM
A5OOO. INTRODUCTION TO INSTRUCTIONAL SYSTEMS.
(589636) (1 cr; limned to 30 students; 1030-1130 MW; PeikH 33;
A-Fonly)
Introduction to major theories and areas of research relevant to
instructional design.

A5OO3. INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTERS AND THEIR
USE~une 13-26. (285483) (1 cr; limned to 30 students;
0800-1015 MWF, PeikH 355; SoN only) Willie
Introduction to computer technology in Instruction: hardware,
software, terminology, word processing, instructional
applications. Intended for students with no background in
computing.

A5004. INTRODUCTION TO INTERACTIVE VIDEO
INSTRUCTION. (389637) (1 cr; limned to 20 students;
1415·1630 MW; PeikH 335; A-Fonly)
Introduction to the use of videodiscs and related technologies;
hardware, software, terminology, and applications in instruction.
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115205. COMPUTER-BASED INSTRUCTION:
INTRODUCTION TO DESIGN. (691264) (3 cr; prereq 5006 or
II; 1030-1245 TWTh; PeikH 335; A-F only) Hooper
Examination of computer uses in education and training; models
lor designing computer-based instruction with particular
emphasis on interface design.

A5206. MICROCOMPUTER USES IN ELEMENTARY
CLASSROOMS. (185573) (3 cr, §Elem 5140; lim~edt05
students; 1300-1600 MTWThFon June 12, 14, 18, 20, 22, 26,
28,July 2, 6,10,12,16; PeikH 355;A-F only) Stochl
Uses of microcomputers to enhance instruction; applications in
language arts, mathematics. science, social studies; evaluation
of available programs. Meets w~h Elem 5140.

A5206. COMPUTER-BASED TOOLS FOR TEACHERS.
(491265) (3 cr; prereq 5003 or 5206, or II; Iim~ed to 25 students;
0800-1015 TTh; PeikH 355; SoN optional) Hooper
The use of microcomputers for instructional material generation,
record keeping, and classroom management tasks in K-12
classrooms.

5509. DIRECTED INDIVIDUAL STUDY. (1-6 [max 6 cr]; prereq
11; A-F only)
Review of I~erature in research and theory related to issues in
curricular instructional systems.

Sec 22, (4855n) Kimpston
Sec 23, (285578) Carrier
Sec 24, (291266) Hooper

A56OO. INTRODUCTION TO CURRICULUM
SYSTEM8--.lune 12.July8. (888797) (3 cr; Iim~ed to 25
students; 0800-1015 TWTh and Friday, July 6; PeikH 315; A-F
only) Kimpslon
Exploration of principles of curriculum design, forces influencing
goals and curriculum planning, curricular trends and issues,
trad~ional and emergent curricular designs, current proposels
lor change, and a model lor curriculum planning.

5805. PRINCIPLES AND PROCEDURES IN DESIGNING
CURRICULU-.June 12.July8. (888798) (3 cr; Iim~ed to 25
students; 1030·1245 TWTh and Friday, July 6; PeikH 315; A·F
only) Kimpston
Systematic curriculum planning; development of models for
planning, Ionnulation of plans, outlining a curriculum design for
an educational selling.

8501. PROBLEMS: CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTIONAL
SYSTEMS. (Cr ar; prereq 1/)
Individual empirical investigation.

Sec 22, (185579) Kimpston
Sec 23, (285581) Carrier
Sec 24, (191267) Hooper

8700. CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTIONAL SYSTEMS
AELD EXPERIENCE. (3-6 cr [max 6 cr]; prereq II; hrs ar)
Internship experience in an educational selling; planning,
implementing, and supervising curriculum or instructional
change.

Sec 22, (485580) Kimpslon
Sec 23, (185582) Carrier
Sec 24, (991268) Hooper

SECOND TERM
5509. DIRECTED INDIVIDUAL STUDY. (1·6 cr [max 6 cr];
prereq 11; A-F only)
see First Tenn.

Sec 21, (791272) Carrier
Sec 22, (791269) Kimpston

A56OO. INTRODUCTION TO CURRICULUM SYSTEM8--.luly
19-Augu8t 3. (790364) (3 cr; lim~ed to 25 students; 1030-1245
MTWThF; PeikH 315; A-F only) Kimpston
see First Tenn.

118100. CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION CORE:
CURRICULUM-Augu8t 11-22, (089124) (3 cr; prereq PhD
student or 11; limited to 15 students; 1300-1515 MTWThF;
Sm~H 121) Lange
Theoratical principles and major empirical findings in the core
discipline of generic curriculum decision making; relationships
among curricular processes, instructional design variables, and
inte<active teaching behavior.

8501. PROBLEMS: CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTIONAL
SYSTEMS. (Cr ar; prereq 1/)
see First Tenn.

Sec 21, (591273) Carrier
Sec 22, (191270) Kimpston

8700. CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTIONAL SYSTEMS
AELD EXPERIENCE. (3-6 cr [max 6 cr]; prereq 1/; hrs ar)
see First Tenn.

Sec 21, (391274) Carrier
Sec 22, (991271) Kimpston

D
Dance (Once)
106 Norris Hall. 624-5060
(Theatre Arts and Dance)
College ofUberaJ Arts

FIRST TERM
A1010. BEGINNING MODERN TECHNIQUE I. (691278) (2 cr
[max 6 crJ; Iim~ad to 25 students; prereq aUd~ion, II; 1330-1500
MTWThF; NorrisH 67) Voss
Basic technique of modem dance.

A1070. BEGINNING JAZZ I. (491279) (1 cr; 'im~ed to 18
students; prereq 1003 or 1006; 1000-1130 MTWThF; PeikG
G65)Sealy
Basic jazz technique and stylistic range of jazz dance and M
origins.

A3010. INTERMEDIATE MODERN TECHNIQUE I. (691281) (2
cr; Iim~ed to 20 students; prereq 1030, 1/; 0930·1130 MTWThF;
NorrisH 67) Voss
Intennediate modem dance techniques.

A3070. INTERMEDIATE JAZZ I. (591998) (1 cr; Iim~ed to 18
students; prareq 1090 or equiv; 1330-1500 MTWThF; PeikG
G65)Sealy
Basic jazz technique and stylistic range of jazz dance and M
origins.

A3330. TOPICS. (2 cr; each section Iim~ed to 20 students;
prereq 1030, 1/)

sec 1, Composition, (189618) 1200-1300 MF, NorrisH 67;
Lab; 1200-1300 TWTh; NorrisH M151 Voss
Study of the crall of20th century choreography by video
observations and practical creative assignments. Designed
to be taken concurrently with section 2.

115910. TOPICS IN DANCE: ChoNClllrephlc Worbhop.
(789196) (3 cr [max 12 cr); Iim~ed to 25 stUdents; prereq 1/;
1330-1600 MTWThF; NorrisH M151) Cheng
Perfonnance of dance theatre work constructed by faculty and
Maria Cheng.

Dental Hygiene (DH)
5164 MoosT. 625-9121
School of Dentistry

FIRST TERM
A3501. ADVANCED DENTAL HYGIENE CLINICAL
EXPERIENCE I. (188540) (1-6 cr; lim~ed to 7 slludents; prereq
3195; SoN only) Sto~enberg
Advanced clinical dental hygiene experience to prepare the
student for private practice employment, continued education,
and/or other career opportun~ies.

SECOND TERM
A3502. ADVANCED DENTAL HYGIENE CLINICAL
EXPERIENCE II. (088541) (1-6 cr; Iim~ed to 7 students; SoN
only) Slollenberg
See DH 3501 First Tenn.

Dentistry (Dent)
15-209 Moos Tower. 625·9982
School of Dentistry

FIRST TERM
5054. DENTAL AUXILIARY UTILIZATION CLINIC (DAU I, II).
(686968) (2 cr total; prereq 5053; S·N only)
Clinical experience designed to help students develop specific
skills in s~-down, four·handed dentistry w~h emphasis on the
efficient utilization of chairside dental assistants.

5070. HEALTH ECOLOGY ELECTIVE. (486969) (ar cr)
Allows highly motivated students to undertake study and receive
academic credit for activities in special-interest areas.

5075. SPECIAL TOPICS IN DENTAL ASSOCIATESHIPS.
(886970) (Cr ar; elective)
An individually designed reading and research course focused
on dental practice, associateships, career decision-making, and
career tracks.

5900. DENTAL CLINIC. (691250) (er ar)

5989. ADVANCED CLINICAL GERIATRIC DENTISTRY.
(787741)(Crar)
Practical clinical experience in examination, diagnosis,
treatment planning, and treatment of older adu~ palienls in the
dental clinic at the Amherst H. Wilder Senior Health center.
Extensive case history reports reflecting the total social,
psychological, and physical aspects of the patient as well as the
oral health status will be prepared and presented.

5995. ADVANCED CLINICAL RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY.
(589569) (Cr ar)
Application of advanced technical and clinical procedures with
emphasis on the more complex problems in operative dentistry;
diagnosis and treatment planning, management 01 petients, and
dental auxiliary utilization.

8150. RESEARCH: RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY. (969570)
(Crar)
OrganiZed I~erature review in area of specific intaresl of student,
selection of thesis project, and completion of research and
thesis.

8441. SEMINARS IN TMJ AND CRANIOFACIAL PAIN.
(489449) (1 cr; A·F only)
Advanced topics on theories and application of recently
developed techniques of data collection, diagnostic strategies,
and management for TMJ and craniofacial pain problems.

8442. ADVANCED CLINICAL TMJ AND CRANIOFACIAL
PAIN. (889450) (1-4 cr; A·F only)
Interdisciplinary stUdy ot patients w~h TMJ and craniofacial pain
using techniques of assessment currently being researched;
background and clinical knowledge of the patient synthesized
w~h currentl~erature on management; management program is
developed, discussed w~h faculty, and implemented; eflects of
treatment and CQmpliance are reviewed at each follow·up
appointment.

8443. CURRENT LITERATURE IN TMJ AND
CRANIOFACIAL PAIN. (689451) (1 cr; A-F only)
Review of current literature in TMJ and craniofacial pain and
how ~ relates to pastl~erature, theories on pain, and
philosophies of management

8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (290764) (1,16 cr [max
11 cr per summer tenn); open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

FIRST AND SECOND TERM: TEN·WEEK
COURSES (Register once In Term I)
5930. HENNEPIN COUNTY MEDICAL CENTER CLINICAL
ORAL AND MAXILLOFACIAL SURGERY. (389489) (Cr ar;
S-Nonly)
Clinical experience in oral and maxillofacial surgery inciuding
simple and surgical extraction, management of odontogenic
infections, repair of oral lacerations, and dental trauma,
assisting in management of maxillofacial trauma, and
orthognathic procedures.

5935. HENNEPIN COUNTY MEDICAL CENTER CLINICAL
HOSPITAL DENTISTRY I. (789487) (10 cr; S-N only)
Clinical dentistry practiced in the hosp~1 selling. DenlaI
management of medically compromised patients, general dental
treatment for patients in the O.R. under general anesthesia, and
general dentistry with I.V. sedation. Rotations in general
anesthesia, internal medicine, and pediatric dentistry, and
experience in diagnosis and management of
temporomandibular joint pain.

•

•

I
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5936. HENNEPIN COUNTY MEOICAL CENTER CLINICAL
HOSPITAL DENTISTRY II. (989486) (10 cr; S·N only)
See 5935.

5937. HENNEPIN COUNTY MEDICAL CENTER CLINICAL
HOSPITAL DENTISTRY III. (589488) (10 cr; SoN only)
See 5935.

5950. ADVANCED GENERAL DENTISTRY SEMINAR I.
(185847) (Cr ar; S·N only)
Clinical seminars with an emphasis on treatment planning, case
presentation. techniques and materials. comprehensive oral
heallh care and maintenance, and issues in practice
management. Correlated with concurrent clinical experiences.

5955. ADVANCED GENERAL DENTISTRY CLINICAL
ADMINISTRATION I. (085848) (Cr ar; SoN only)
Field experience in community dental clinic practice and
administration.

5960. ADVANCED GENERAL DENTISTRY CLINIC I.
(885849) (Cr ar; SoN only)
Comprehensive oral health care delivered in a variety of
settings, with emphasis on complex restorative care,
coordinating care with dental and medical specialists, special
needs patients, and advanced techniques.

5964. ADVANCED GENERAL DENTISTRY CLINIC V.
(185850) (Cr ar; SoN only)
Comprehensive oral health care delivered in a variety of
settings, with emphasis on complex restorative care,
coordinating care with dentai and medical specialists, special
needs patients, and advanced techniques.

5970. GENERAL PRACTICE SEMINAR I. (085302) (Cr ar)
A sequence of lectures. discussions, and seminars on topics.
related to current dental practice. Correlated with clinical
experiences.

5974. GENERAL PRACTICE CLINICAL ADMINISTRATION I.
(785360) (Cr ar)
Field experience in hospital dental clinic administration for
residents.

5980. GENERAL PRACTICE CLINIC I. (885303) (Cr ar)
A series of planned experiences in the clinical disciplines ot
dentistry. Emphasis on patient care.

5984. GENERAL PRACTICE CLINIC V. (585361) (Cr ar)
A series ot planned experiences in the clinical disciplines of
dentistry. Emphasis on patient care.

SECOND TERM
5054. DENTAL AUXILIARY UTILIZATION CLINIC (DAU I, II).
(487829) (2 cr total; SoN only)
See FirsITerm.

5070. HEALTH ECOLOGY ELECTIVE. (887830) (ar cr)
See FirsITerm.

5075. SPECIAL TOPICS IN DENTAL ASSOCIATESHIPS.
(687831) (Cr ar; elective)
See First Term.

5480. PERIODONTOLOGY: INDEPENDENT STUDY.
(585067) (Cr ar)

5602. BIOMATERIALS: INDEPENDENT STUDY. (285063)
(Crar)

5900. DENTAL CLINIC. (291249) (Cr ar)

5938. HENNEPIN COUNTY MEDICAL CENTER CLINICAL
HOSPITAL DENTISTRY IV. (189521) (5 cr; SoN only)
see 5935, First and Second Term: Ten-Week Courses

5989. ADVANCED CLINICAL GERIATRIC DENTISTRY.
(985907) (Cr ar; prereq #)
Practical clinical experience in examination, diagnosis,
treatment planning, and treatment of older adult patients in the
dental clinic at the Amherst H. Wilder Senior Health Center.
Ex1ensive case history reports reflecting the total social,
psychological, and physical aspects of the patient as well as the
oral health status prepared and presented.

5995. ADVANCED CLINICAL RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY.
(789571) (Cr ar)
See First Term.

8129. TOPICS AND PROBLEMS IN DENTAL EDUCATION.
(388570) (Cr ar; prereq #)
Independent study arra"9ed for individual student to pursue
advanced work in student learning, instructional development,
curriculum planning, student testing and evaluation, and
academic administration, where these areas and their interfaces
are applied directly to professional dental education. Provides
opportunity for applying and ex1ending concepts learned in
8126,8127,8128.

8150. RESEARCH: RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY. (589572)
(Crar)
See FirsITerm.

8441. SEMINARS IN TMJ AND CRANIOfACIAL PAIN.
(589457) (1 cr; prereq #; A-F only)
See First Term.

8442. ADVANCED CLINICAL TMJ AND CRANIOFACIAL
PAIN. (389458) (1-4cr; prereq #; A-F only)
See First Term.

8443. CURRENT LITERATURE IN TMJ AND
CRANIOFACIAL PAIN. (189459) (1 cr; prereq #; A-F only)
See First Term.

8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (590866) (1-16cr[max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

Dermatology (Derm)
4240 Phillips-Wangensteen Building. 625-8625
Medical School

FIRST TERM
8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (990766) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; opan to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall. 1983 or later)

FIRST AND SECOND TERMS: TEN-WEEK
COURSES (Register once In Term I)
5184. SPECIAL COURSE IN DERMATOLOGY. (787013) (Cr
ar)Gentry

8225. CLINICAL DERMATOLOGY. (387015) (Cr ar) Lynch,
Dahl, Gentry, others

8226. CLINICAL SEMINAR. (187016) (Crar; 1300-1630WF;
PWB 4-272) Lynch, Dahl, others
Conference twice weekly on diagnosis and treatment of skin
conditions.

8227. HISTOLOGY OF THE SKIN. (087017) (Cr ar; 1530-1630
WF; PWB 4-272) Kaye, Orkin, others
Includes histopathology, histochemistry, and fluorescence
microscopy.

8228. RESEARCH: DERMATOLOGY AND RELATED BASIC
SCIENCES. (887018) (Cr ar) Dahl, Hordinsky, Kalish

8229. ELECTRON MICROSCOPY IN DERMATOLOGY.
(687019) (Cr ar) Zelickson, others

8230. FUNCTIONAL BIOLOGY OF THE SKIN. (087020) (Cr
ar) Dahl, Lynch

8231. CLINICS IN DERMATOLOGY FOR NON
DERMATOLOGISTS. (887021) (Cr ar) Lynch, Gentry

8232. SEMINAR: DERMATOLOGIC HISTOPATHOLOGY
AND MYCOLOGY. (687022) (Cr ar) Kaye, others

SECOND TERM

5182. PRECEPTORSHIP IN DERMATOLOGY. (390450) (Cr
ar; prereq regis med)

8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (190868) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

Design (Dsgn)
240 McNeal Hall, St. Paul. 624-9700
(Design, Housing, and Apparel)
College of Home Economics

FIRST TERM
R1523. DESIGN PROCESS: VISUAL PRESENTATION.
(491251) (4 cr; limited to 24 students; 0800-1130 MWF; McNH
258)
Development of basic drawing skills for the designer.

R1525. DESIGN PROCESS: TWO DIMENSIONAL DESIGN.
(789618) (4 cr; limited to 24 students; 0800-1130 MWF; McNH
83)
Experiments with principles of two-dimensional design.

R1528. DESIGN PROCESS: COLOR. (589121) (4 cr; prereq
1501,1523, or 1525, t:.; limlledto 24 students; 0800-1130
MWF; McNH 262)
Color concepts and their application to design. Required
supplies for this course will probably exceed $125.00

3578. INTERNSHIP IN INTERIOR DESIGN: WORK
EXPERIENCE. (987740) (8 cr; SoN only; prereq 3553, Psy
1001)
Full-time directed professional work experience with a firm,
stUdio, ratail store, or community service organization.

R5585. PROBLEMS IN DESIGN: GENERAL. (186702) (2-4 cr
per term [max 12cr]; prereq #, t:.; limited to 5 students)
Indepandent study in design under tutorial guidance.

SECOND TERM
R1550. DRAFTING-BASIC DRAFTING TECHNIQUES.
(266794) (4cr; Iimlledto 20 students; 0800-1130 MWF; McNH
316)
Architectural drafting instruction in the use of drafting
instruments. Emphasis on plans, elevations, details, and
archllectural symbols and vocabulary as related to interior
design. Required supplies for this course will probably exceed
$125.00.

R3525. DESIGN PROCESS: TWO DIMENSIONAL DESIGN 11.
(989620) (4 cr; prereq 1525 or equiv, t:.; limited to 24 students;
0800-1130 MWF, McNH 258)
Experiments with principles of two-dimensional design.

3578. INTERNSHIP IN INTERIOR DESIGN: WORK
EXPERIENCE. (587739) (8 cr; SoN only; prereq 3553, Psy
1001)
Full-time directed professional work experience with a firm,
studio, ratail store, or community service organization.

AS585. PROBLEMS IN DESIGN: GENERAL. (186697) (2-4 cr
per term [max 12 cr]; prereq #, t:.; limited to 5 students)
Independent study in design under tutorial guidance.

Design, Housing, and
Apparel (DHA)
240 McNeal Hall, St. Paul. 624-9700
College of Home Economics

FIRST TERM

8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (390769) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (590947) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)
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SECOND TERM

8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTEflS. (190871) (1·16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate SChool fall. 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (191057) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate SChool fall. 1983 or later)

Dutch (Dtch)
219 Folwell Hall. 625-2080
(German)
College ofUberal Arts

FIRST AND SECOND TERM: TEN-WEEK
COURSE (Register once In Term I)
A concentrated program of study committed to
bringing students to the intermediate level
according to the national ACTFL Proficiency
Guidelines. Students must enroll In all three
courses and may not enroll In other summer
courses. Prospective students should talk to an
adviser before registering for intensive
language courses.
R1101.1102-1103t. BEGINNING DUTCH. (15crfor both
terms; §1110; limtted to 23 students; 1300-1630 MTWThF; ApH
103) Van der senden
Structure, listening and reading comprehension, writing.
speaking.

R1101. See 5. (789179) June 12.July 5. 5 cr
R1102. See 5, (189180) July 6-30. 5 cr
R1103, See 5. (989181) July 31-August22. 5 cr

E
East Asian Studies (EAS)
113 Folwell Hall. 624-0007
(East Asian Studies)
College of Uberal Arts

FIRST TERM
3468. PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA: THE COMMUNIST
REVOLUTION. 1900 TO PRESENT. (789621) (4 cr. §Hist3468,
Hist 5468; 0915-1015 MTWThF; HHHCtr30) Farmer
Introduction to Marxism in China. rise of Communist Party. and
development of rural guerilla movement. Career of Mao
Tae-tung and developments in People's Republic; the Great
Leap. Cullural Revolution, Gang of Four. Meets wtth Hist3488
and HiS! 5468.

3808. MUSIC OF EAST ASIA. (591208) (4 cr; §Mus 3808;
1300·1515 MTIh; FergH 225) Kagan
Religious. courtly. operatic. chamber. and folk music of China,
Japan. Korea. and Tibel. Historical developments and cullural
determinants of style. repertoire, and usage.

3970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (186398) (1,15 cr; prereq II, 6,
0) Staff

8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (790770) (,.,6 cr [max
11 cr per summer term}; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall. 1983 or later)

SECOND TERM
3471. 20TH CENTURY JAPAN. (589622) (4 cr; §Hist3471.
§Hist5471; 1145-1245 MTWThF; BlegH 120) Marshall
Development ofan industrial society. parlIamentary
government. mass culture, and imperialism from Meiji reforms of
19th century through World War lito contemporary period.

3970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (988399) (1-15 cr; prereq II, 6.
o)Stalf

8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (890873) (1-16cr[max
11 cr per summer term}; open to graduate students first
registered In the Graduate School fall, 1963 or later)

Ecology, EVOlution, and
Behavior (EEB)
109 Zoology. 625-4466
C~/egeofBi~og~aIScience

(See also Itasca Biology Program, page 82.)

FIRST TERM
R3001. INTRODUCTION TO ECOLOGY. (4 cr; each ree limtted
to 20 students; open to jrs and above but not biology majors; lect
0915·1015 MWF;Zoology 102)
Basic concepts in ecology dealing wtth organization.
development. and functioning 01 ecosystems; population growth
and regulation. Human impact on such systems.

Ree 1. (691880) 08oo-{)9QO TTh. Zoology 102
Ree2. (491881) 0915-1015 TIh. Zoology 102

R5834. FIELD ORNITHOLOGY. (291882) (5cr; Iimttedto 15
students; prareq course in general biology including study of
ZOOlogy. 6; 0800-1700 MTh; offered atllasca, see page 82) .

5970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (191863) (Cr ar; prereq II. 6)
Staff

5990. DIRECTED RESEARCH. (991884) (Cr ar; prereq II, 6)
Staff
Laboratory or field investigation of selected areas of research.

6391. ADVANCED WORK IN ECOLOGY AND BEHAVIORAL
BIOLOGY. (791885) (Cr ar; prereq II) Staff

8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (591888) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term}; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate SChool fall. 1963 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (391887) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term}; open to greduate students first
registered In the Graduate School fall. 1963 or later)

SECOND TERM
R5814. PLANT COMMUNITY ECOLOGY. (391906) (5 cr;
Iimtted to 20 students; prereq course in ecology; A-F only;
0800-1700 WS; offered atllasca, see page 82) Collins

R5817. VERTEBRATE ECOLOGY. (191888) (5cr; limttedto
15 students; prereq course in ecology, 6; 0800-17ooTF;
offered at Itasca. see page 82) Tester

5970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (091889) (Cr ar; prereq II. 6)
Staff

5990. DIRECTED RESEARCH. (391890) (Cr ar; prereq II. 6)
Staff
See First Term.

6391. ADVANCED WORK IN ECOLOGY AND BEHAVIORAL
BIOLOGY. (191891) (Crar; prereq II) Staff

8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (091892) (1-16cr[max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate Schoof fall. 1963 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (891893) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered In the Graduate School fall. 1963 or later)

Economics (Econ)
1035 Management/Economics Building. 625-6353
College ofUberal Arts
See also Public Affairs

FIRST TERM
R1101. PRINCIPLES OF MICROECONOMICS. (4 cr, §1002.
§1005, §11 04; each section limtted to 40 students; prereq plane
geometry and intermediate algebra at GC 0623 and GC 0631
level)
Demand and supply; competition and monopoly; the distribution
of income.

See 1. (089625) ll8OO-O9OO MlWThF. AndH 230
See 2. (889626) 0915-1015 MlWThF. AndH230
See 3. (889627) 1030-1130 MTWThF. AndH 230
See 4, (489628)1145-1245 MTWThF. BlegH 245
See 5, (289629) 13OO-1400MlWThF. BlegH 115

R1102. PRINCIPLES OF MACROECONOMICS. (4 cr. §lOOl.
§1004, §11OS; each section Iimtted to 40 students; prereq 1101
or equlv. plane geometry and Intermediate algebra at GC0623
and GC0631Ievel)
National income; money and banking; business cycles;
intemational trade.

See 1. (689630) 0800-0900 MlWThF. BlegH 245
See 2. (489631) 0915-1015MlWThF. BlegH245
See 3. (289632) 1030-1130 MlWThF, BlegH 245

R3101. M1CROECONOMICTHEORY.(885948)(4cr;§3105;
limtted to 50 students; prereq 1101. 1102 or equiv. 1 qtr
calculus; 1030-113OMTWThF; BIegH 235)
Behavior of households. firms. and Industries under competitive
and monopolistic condttions; factors inftuencing production,
price. and advertising decisions.

R3102. MACROECONOMIC THEORY. (485949) (4 cr. Iimtted
to 45 students;prereq 3101 orequiv; 1145-1245 MTWThF;
BlegH205)
Determinants of nallonal income, employment, and price level;
aggregate consumption. investment, and government demand;
the money market; the labor market.

R3103. WELFARE ECONOMICS. (189194) (4 cr; limtted to 50
students;prereq 3101 orequiv; 1030-113OMTWThF; BlegH
215)
Economic efficiency and the conditions necessery to sustain tt.
Conflicts between efficiency and income distribution goals. How
market structure and public policies increase or decrease
effICiency.

R3105. MANAGERIAL ECONOMICS. (485093) (4 cr. §3101.
§BGS 3001 ; Iimtted to 50 students; not open to economics
majors; prereq 1101. 1102 or equiv, 1qtrcalculus; 0915-1015
MlWThF; BlegH 115)
Theory of the firm; managerial decision problems. Demand
theory. Production tachnology and cost concepts. Pricing and
output decisions. Investment behavior.

R3501. LABOR ECONOMICS. (787612) (4cr, §5531;limited
to 50 students. not open to economics majors; prereq 1101,
11020requiv; 1145-1245MTWThF; BIegH 440) Simler
Role of labor in economy; labor as alaetor of production;
populetion and the labor force; economics of labor markets;
labor market instttutions; theories of wages and employment;
unions and collective bargaining, public policy.

R3801. INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATION, AND ANTI-TRUST
POUCY. (989634) (4 cr; §5631; Iimtted to 30 students, not open
to economics majors; prereq 1101. 1102 or equiv; 0800-090O
MTWThF; BlegH 120)
Economic aspects of antttrust and releted policies. Relations
between market structure and economic efficiency and wellare.
Economic origins of monopoly and other restraints on
competition. Purposes and ellects of entttNst and related
legislation. Meets with 5631.

R3701. MONEY AND BANKING. (285211) (4 cr, §5701,
§5721; limttedto 100 students; prereq 1101, 1102orequiv; not
open to economics majors; 1145-1245 MlWThF, AndH 230)
Historical development. present characteristics. and economic
role of financial Instttutions. Commercial banking, the Federal
Reserve system, and monetary policy.

R3751. FINANCIAL ECONOMICS I. (385765) (4 cr; Iimtted to
so students; prereq 3101 or 3105 orequiv.1 qtrstetistics,1 qtr
calculus; 1030-113OMTWThF; AndH350)
Financial decisions of firms and investors. Determination of
interest rates and asset prices. The role of risk and uncertainty.
Emphasis on economic models rather than the details of
financial instttutions.
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3970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (885950) (Cr ar; prareq fI, D., 0)
Guided individual raading or study in araas not available in
regular course offerings.

R5301. ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT. (685951) (4cr, §5331;
Iimiled to 35 students; prereq 1101, 1102 or equiv; not open to
economics majors; 1145-1245 MTWThF; BlegH 215) Smilh
Economic growth in low income countries. Theory of aggregate
and per capila income growth. Population growth, productivity
Incraases, and capilallormation. Allocation of resources
between consumption end Investment and among sectors.
International assistance and trade. Meets with 5331.

R5331. ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT. (485952)(4 cr, §5301;
limiled to 25 students; prereq 3101, 3102 orequlv; 1145·1245
MTWThF; BlegH 215) Smith
See 5301. Meets wilh 5301.

R5401. INTERNATIONAL ECONOMICS. (285953) (4 cr,
§5429, §5431, §5432; limited to 50 students; not open to
economics majors; prereq 1101, 1102 or equiv; 1030·1130
MTWThF; BIegH 440) Smith
Explanations of trade patterns. Commercial policy and
intemational capital movements. Balancing international
receipts and payments, the role of exchange rates, international
monetary reform.

R5631. INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATION AND ANTITRUST
POLICY. (789635) (4 cr, §3601; Iimiled to 30 students; prareq
3101,3103 or equlv; 0800·0900 MTWThF; BlegH 120)
See 3601. Meets wilh 3601.

R5721. MONEY AND BANKING. (185954)(4cr, §3701,
§5701; limiled to 50 students; prereq 3101, 3102 or equiv;
0915·1015MTWThF; BIegH 120)
Historical development, present characteristics, and economic
role of financial instilutions. Commercial banking, the Federal
Reserve system, and monetary policy.

R5731. MACROECONOMIC POLICY. (786833) (4 cr; Iimiled
to 50 students; prereq 3101, 3102 or equiv; 1145-1245
MTWThF; BlegH 235)
Evaluation ot policy ailernatives. Rational expectations. Rules
versus discration. Contol of inflation. Natural rate of
unemployment. Targets and instruments.

R5831. COST·BENEFIT ANALYSIS. (587613) (4 cr; Iimiled to
50 stUdents; prereq 3101,3103 or equiv; 0800-0900 MTWThF;
BlegH 155)
Principles for evaluation of banefils and costs of pUblic projects
or programs. Definition and measurament of benefits and costs.
Rate of return and rate of discount. Treatment of market
imperteetions, risk, and uncertainty.

5970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (985955) (Cr ar; prareq fI, D.,
CLA approval) Staff
Guided individual reading or study in areas not available in
regular course offerings.

8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (09On4) (1·16cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (590950) (1·36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate SChool fall, 1983 or later)

8990. INDIVIDUAL RESEARCH. (785956) (Cr ar) Staff

SECOND TERM
R1101. PRINCIPLES OF MICROECONOMICS. (4 cr; §1002,
§1005, §1104; each section limiled to 40 students; prereq plane
geometry and intermediate algebra at GC 0623 and GC 0631
level)
See First Term.

Sec 1, (189641) 0915·1015 MTWThF, BlegH 125
Sec 2, (089642) 1030-1130 MTWThF, BIegH 215
Sec 3, (889643) 1145-1245 MTWThF, BiegH 105

R1102. PRINCIPLES OF MACROECONOMICS. (4 cr; §lOOl,
§1004, §1 105; each section Iimiled to 40 stUdents; prareq 1101
or equiv, plane geometry and intermediate algebra at GC 0623
and GC 0631 level)
See First Term.

Sec 1, (689644) 0800-0900 MTWThF, BlegH 245
Sec 2, (489645) 0915-1015 MTWThF, BlegH 245
Sec 3, (289646) 1030-1130 MTWThF, BlegH 245

R3101. MICROECONOMIC THEORY. (4 cr; §3105; Iimiled to
5Ostudents; prereq 1101, 1102 or equlv, 1 qtrcalc)
See First Term. See Special Term lor Section 2.

Sec 1, (287198) 0915-1015 MTWThF, BlegH215

R3102. MACROECONOMIC THEORY. (487202) (4 cr; Iimiled
to 50 students; prareq 3101 orequlv; 1145-1245 MTWThF;
BlegH205)
See First Term.

R3103. WELFARE ECONOMICS. (187204) (4 cr; limited to 40
students; prereq 3101 or equiv; 0915-1015 MTWThF; AndH
230)
See First Term.

R3701. MONEY AND BANKING. (987205) (4 cr, §5701,
§5721; Iimiled to 100 students; prereq 1101, 1102 or equiv; not
open to economics majors; 0915-1015 MTWThF; AndH 330)
See First Term.

R3801. ELEMENTS OF PUBLIC FINANCE. (387614) (4 cr,
§5821; IImiled to 30 students; prereq 1101, 11020requiv; not
open to Eoonomics majors; 0915-1015 MTWThF; AndH 370)
Tax and expendilura policies, primarily at lederallevel. Impact 01
tax structura on the distribution 01 income. Evaluation 01 public
programs. Optimal mix 01 public and private sector output.
Meets with 5821.

3970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (787206) (Cr ar; prereq fI, D., 0)
See First Term.

R5307. COMPARATIVE ECONOMIC SYSTEMS. (468401)
(4 cr. §5337; Iimiled to 35 students; prereq 1101. 1102 or equiv;
not open to Economics majors; 1030-1130 MTWThF; BlegH
12O)Smilh
Functions 01 economic systems; market economy, liberal
eoclalism, centrally planned economy. American and Soviet
economies. Meets wilh 5337.

R5337. COMPARATIVE ECONOMIC SYSTEMS. (288402)
(4 cr, §5307; Iimiled to 25 students; prereq 3101,3102 or equiv;
1030·1130 MTWThF; BlegH 120) Smilh
See 5307. Meets wilh 5307.

R5401. INTERNATIONAL ECONOMICS. (688400) (4 cr.
§5429. §5431 §5432; Iimiled to 50 students; not open to
economics majors; prareq 1101. 1102 or equiv; 1145-1245
MTWThF; BlegH 110) Smilh
See First Term.

R5431. INTERNATIONAL TRADE. (185766) (4cr; §5401,
§5429; Iimiled to 50 students; prereq 3101, 3102, 3103 or equiv;
1145-1245 MTWThF; BlegH 215)
Explanations of trade patterns. Commercial policy and
international capital movements.

R5821. ELEMENTS OF PUBLIC FINANCE. (187615) (4 cr.
§3801 ; Ilmiled to 30 stUdents; prereq 3101.3103 or equiv;
0915·1015 MTWThF; AndH 370)
See 3801. Meets wilh 3801.

5970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (387208) (Cr ar; prereq fl. D.,
CLA approval) Staff
See First Term.

8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (990878) (1·16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered In the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (991061) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall. 1983 or later)

8990. INDIVIDUAL RESEARCH. (187209) (Cr ar) Staff

SPECIAL TERM: AUGUST 2o-SEPTEMBER
21
3101. MICROECONOMICTHEORY.

sec 2, (687201) 4 cr. §3105; limiled to 45 stUdents; prereq
1101, 1102 or equiv, 1 qtrcalculus, Humphreylnstilute
Students only; 0915-1015 MTWThF; BlegH 435, Kudne
Microeconomics with a public policy emphasis. For
Incoming graduate students in public affairs. Course is a
prerequlsile to the school's cora sequence in policy and
analysis.

Educational Administration
(EdAd)
275 Peik Hall. 624-1006
(Educational Po/icy and Administration)
Co/lege of Education

FIRST TERM
R5128. WORKSHOP: EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION:
MlInaglng the At·RI.k SChool-July 5-17. (291283) (1-6 cr;
Iimiled to 30 students; 0915-1215 MTWThF, ClaOll 642, S·N
optional) Ammentorp
Laboratory approach provides opportunilles lor experienced
administrators to concentrate their study on common
administrative and supervisory problems. This offering 3 credils.
See page 22.

5210. FINANCING ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY
SCHOOLS. (088409) (3 cr. §8210; 0800-1000 MWF; PiekH 48;
S·N optional) Mueller
Value assumptions and educational finance policy. economic
lactors, sources and characteristics 01 educational revenue,
state and local distribution systems, lederal support, urb8n1rural
variations, instilutional financing alternatives.

5215. THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PRINCIPALSHIP.
(490147) (3cr; §8215; 1300-1600 MW; PeikH 315;S·N
optional) Alkire
Problems in elementary school administration and the
principal's role 01 leadership.

5227. PUBLIC SCHOOL PERSONNEL PROGRAMS.
(191284) (3 cr; §8227; 0915-1145 TIh. PeikH 48; S·N optional)
Alkire
Selection, assignment, evaluation, and development 01 school
personnel; salary and conditions 01 service; policies of
administrative, Instructional and nonlnstruetlonal personnel.

5250. AMERICAN HIGHER EDUCATION. (788825) (4 cr;
§Educ 5250, §HiEd 5250; 0800-1045 MW; PeikH 225; S·N
optional) Stan
American higher and postsecondary education in historical and
contemporary perspective; special emphasis on the eoclatal and
political demands on the higher education system and
consequent changes in iIs various lorms and functions. Meets
with HiEd 5250.

R8220. QUANTITATIVE FOUNDATIONS FOR
MANAGEMENT METHODS. (685514) (3 cr; Iimiled to 15
students; 1300-1500 MWF; EdHAn 62) Hendrix
Quantilative techniques lor rasaarch and analysis 01 policy,
program, and management problems and decision siluations in
administration 01 educational organizations; InclUdes computer
usage.

8228. PROBLEMS: HIGHER EDUCATION. (Cr and hrs ar,
§HiEd 8228; prereq fI)
Selected topics on college programs, Instruction. organization,
and administration. Meets with HiEd 8228.

Sec 23, (18n22) Hearn
Sec 26. (991285) Ammentorp

8238. SEMINAR: THEORY AND RESEARCH. (185086) (3 cr;
prereq educational administration major or fI; 1030-1230 MWF;
PeikH 31) Mueller
Research design involving thesis or field project; includes
interrelatedness of formulation of conceptuallramawork and the
analytical process; clinical and rasearch problems.

8253. ADMINISTRATION IN HIGHER EDUCATION. (588826)
(3 cr. §HiEd 8255; prereq 5250 or HiEd 5250. EdPA 5201;
1100-1330 MW; EdHan 64) Hearn
Higher education governanca. management. and leadership
from the theoretical and applied perspectives; decision·making
structures and processes. management 01 constrained
resources, contlict management. intormation systems and
planning. Meets with HiEd 8255.

8270. PROBLEMS: ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
ADMINISTRATION. (988824) (Cr and hrs ar; prereq fI) Alklra ..

8272. PROBLEMS: EOUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION.
(1-3 cr perterm; hrs ar)
For superintendents and principals qualified to make Intensive
studies 01 a school system.

Sec 21. (587532) Alkire
Sec 22. (285516) Hendrix
Sec 26, (185520) Mueller
Sec 31. (791286) Ammentorp



Educational Administration

Educational Administration
special interest courses

Administrator Development Seminar-Applicants for admission
to degree programs in educational administration are encouraged to
participate in a second term seminar requiring a combined registration
in both EdAd 5130 and EdAd 5139. Assessment and counseling, skill
development, and contemporary issues in the field are topics of this
seminar. See course listings for registration requirements. Advance ap
plication is required. Inquiries should be addressed to the Department
of Educational Policy and Administration, 275 Peik Hall, University of
Minnesota, 159 Pillsbury Drive S.E., Minneapolis, MN 55455.

Managing the At-Risk School-EdAd 5128, offered July 5-17,
during the first term, and July 23-August 3 during the second term, ad
dresses problems facing teachers and administrators in schools with
large numbers of students "at risk." An ecological approach is used to
identify community and school variables which educators might control
to alter the risk status of students. The workshop meets for ten days on
a three hour per day schedule.

Computer Applications for Educational Adminlstrators-EdAd
5128, section 2, offered July 24-August 9, focuses on microcomputer
applications for managing and monitoring educational programs, fi
nance, resources, testing, and surveys. Particular emphasis will be
placed on uses in small school districts, interfacing with state and re
gional systems, and problems unique to site-based management.

Issues and Responsive Leadership in Community Colleges
EdAd 5128, section 3, offered August 6-10, addressses issues facing
American community colleges within an historical, sociological, and or
ganizational context. Participants will develop strategies to address
current commynity college concerns through readings, discussions,
and presentations.

8273. FIELD STUDY. (()..10 cr; prereq II; hrs ar)
Required lor specialist in education certilicate. The 10 credds
will be based on a written report covering an approved field
study. Students may register lor the general planning and
organization 01 their study wdhout credit.

Sec21, (187534) Alkire
Sec 22, (085087) Hendrix
Sec 26, (885088) Mueller
Sec 31, (591287) Ammentorp

8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (490777) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer tenn]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate Schoollall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (090953) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr persummer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate Schoollall, 1983 or later)

SECOND TERM
115128. WORKSHIP: EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION.
(1-6 cr; SoN optional)
Laboratory approach provides opporlundies lor experienced
administrators to concentrate their study on common
administrative and supervisory problems. See page 22.

Sec 1, MIInlllllng the At-Rlek SChool, ,July 23-Auguat 3.
(889738) 3 cr; 0915-1215 MTWThF, Rochester Csnter,
1200 S. Broadway, Rochester 55904, IImded to 30
students. Ammentorp
Sec 2, Computer AppIlclItlons for EduCllllo1181
Admlnlatrators, July 240Auguat 9. (391288) 3 cr;
0915-1215 TWTh, EdHAn 62, Iimded to 15 students.
Hendrix
Sec 3, IHUSlIand RuponslVll LlNIdershlp In
Community Coli.., Auguat 8-10. (191289) 3 cr;
0915-1615 MTWThF, Rochester Commundy College,
Highway 14 East, 851-3Oth Ave S.E., Rochester
55904-4999, Turner.

R513O. ADMINISTRATOR DEVELOPMENT SEMINAR.
(188411) (3-9cr [max 9cr); IImdedto 25 students; 0915-1515
MTWThF; BioSci 70; S-Noplional) Nickerson
Assessment and development 01 skills required 01 the
administrator in the areas 01 planning. decision meking, and
human relations; introduction to contemporary issues in
educational administration. Indlal course lor students pursuing
protessionallicensure programs. Participants register
concurrently lor 3 credits In EdAd 5130 and 3 credds in EdAd
5139. Advance application required by June 30, 1990.

R5139. LABORATORY IN DECISION MAKING. (088412) (1-4
cr per qtr; Iimded to 25 students; 0915-1515 MTWThF; BioSci
70; SoN optional) Nickerson
Contributions 01 recent research and theory to effective
administration; analysis 01 administrative behavior in realistic
settings and relations 01 administration to human behavior.
Participants register concurrently lor 3credds in EdAd 5130 and
3 credds In EdAd 5139. Advance application required by June
30,1990.

5212. SCHOOL BUDGETING. (185606)(3 cr; §8212;
13OO-1530TTh, PeikH 315; S-N optional) Sederberg
Concepts and skills involved In preparing financial budgets lor
public schools; competency in translating educational programs
into budgetery systems, anticipating revenue reosipts, planning
expenddures, and techniques lor preparing a balanced budget.

5214. SCHOOL MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS.
(085607) (3cr; §8214; 1300-1530 MW; PeikH 315; SoN
optional) Sederberg
Basic techniques required to generate, maintain. and make
accessible the computer-based management infonnalion
system in education.

5218. RECENT RESEARCH IN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
ADMINISTRATION-July ll1-Auguat 2. (190149) (3 cr; §8216;
prereq 5215; 1300-1600 MTWTh, ClaOll 836; S-Noplional)
Alkire
Pertinent research literature.

8228. PROBLEMS: HIGHER EDUCATION. (Crs and hrs ar;
§HiEd 8228; prereq II)
Selected topics on college programs, Instruction, organization,
and administration. Meets wdh HiEd 8228.
See First Tenn.

Sec 21, (089740) Ammentorp
Sec 22, (889741) Turner

8270. PROBLEMS: ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
ADMINISTRATION. (888413) (Cr and hrs ar; prereq II) Alkire

8271. PROBLEMS: SECONDARY SCHOOL
ADMINISTRATION. (087549) (Cr and hrs ar; prereq II)
Nickerson

8272. PROBLEMS: EDUCATIONALADMINISTRAnON.
(1-3 cr pertenn; hrs ar)
See FirstTenn.

Sec 21, (588946) Alkire
Sec 22, (388947) Hendrix
Sec 26, (387550) Nickerson
Sec 28, (187551) Sederberg
Sec 31, (889742) Ammentorp
Sec 32, (489743) Tumer

8273. FIELD STUDY. (0-10 cr; prereq II; hrs ar)
See First Tenn. -

Sec 21, (186946) Alkire
Sec 22, (086949) Hendrix
Sec 26, (187869) Nickerson
Sec 28, (087552) Sederberg
Sec 31, (289744) Ammentorp
Sec 32, (189745) Tumer

8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (790879) (1-16cr [max
11 cr per summer tenn]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate Schoollall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (791062) (1-38 cr [max
11 cr per summer tenn]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate SChoollall, 1983 or later)
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Educational Polley and
Administration (EdPA)
275 Peik Hall. 624-1006
(Educational Policy and Administration)
College of Education

FIRST TERM
5101. FORMAL ORGANIZAll0NS IN EDUCA11ON. (185525)
(3cr; §EdAd 5201 and EdAd8201; 1400-1830 MW, EdHAn 64;
8-N optional) Heam
CJanJcaJ and current theories 01 organizational behavior and
administration. Special topics include leadership and control,
communication, conflict, the effects 01 educational
environments, organizational design and change, and
organizational effectiveness.

Educational Psychology
(EPsy)
204 Burton Hall. 624-3543
College of Education

FIRST TERM
R3131. 1NTJl0DUC11ON TO HUMAN RELAll0NS. (287508)
(3 cr, §PsyF 3380; limited to 30 students; prereq education sr or
post BA; 0800-1100 June 12 and 0800-1100 MTWThF July
2-13; Arch 45; 8-N only)
Baaed on small-group training theory and methodS; designed to
help the student develop an understanding 01 own behavior, the
behavior 01 others, and group and organizational behavior.

,... EXCEPnONAL STUDENTS IN REGULAR
CLASS~une12-29. (187509) (2 cr, §5606, §PsyS 5108,
§PsyS 3108; 1300-1400 MTWThF; BuH 123; A-F only)
Policies and procedures lor teaching handicapped and gifted
students In regUlar school settings; exposure to special
curriculum edaptations; collaborative roles 01 regular and
special education teachers, parents, pupil personnel workers,
and other educators. Meets with 5808.

R5111. PSYCHOLOGY AND PEDAGOGY OF
READINO--.Junel3-22. (186755) (3 cr; Iimiled to 30 students;
§PsyF5148;0900-17ooJune 13, 15,18, 22; BioScl70;A·F
only) samuels
Physiological, psychological, and linguistic lactors inftuencing
beglnning and ftuent reading; implications lor Instruction.

R5114. PSYCHOLOGY OF STUDENT LEARNING-June
14-25. (487510) (3 cr; limiled to 40 students; §PsyF 5182;
0900-1700 June 14,19,21,25; BioScl70; A·F only) Samuels
Survey 01 psychological methods and principles; models 01 the
learner; topics In development, creativily, intelligence, and
motIvallon; implicatIonS lor teaching and curriculum design in
preschool, elementary, and secondary education; protessional
training with children and adolescents 88 clients.

5130. PERSONALITY AND SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT.
(187512) (3cr; §PsyF 5182; prereq 5 cr introductory
psychology; 1030-1130 MTWThF; ChDev 218; A·F only)
Major concepts and research findings in adjustment and
development with special emphasis on educational Implications.

R5135. WORKSHOP IN HUMAN RELAll0NS. (987513) (6 cr,
§PsyF 5305; Iimiled to 25 students; 0800-1300 June 12 and
0800-1300 MTWThF July 2-13; Arch 30; SoN only) Maruyama
Experienttely based course including simulation activilles,
curriculum writing, and supervised practice in basic human
relations skills, emphasiZing individual, cuilural, and ethnic
dltferences and their Impllcallons lor educallonal practice.

Educational Psychology
Workshops

Classroom Testlng-(EPsy 5220, JUly 23-27). This workshop will focus
on rationales for developing classroom tests, techniques for writing and scor
ing items, methods for analyzing test results, and procedures for combining a
variety of assessment data for purposes of grade assignment. large group
sessions in the mornings will be followed by small group activities in the after
noons. The workshop is designed for teachers at both the secondary and post
secondary levels. For information contact Professor James S. Terwilliger, 319
Burton Hall, University of Minnesota, 178 Pillsbury Drive S.E., Minneapolis,
MN 55455, or call 612/624-1643.

Clinical Supervision In Human Servlces-(EPsy 5400, June 22-24).
This workshop is designed for individuals in human services fields who provide
clinical supervision. The workshop will include theory, research, and tech
niques ofsupervision through lecture, instructordemonstrations, videotapes of
critical incidents in supervision, discussion, and small group interaction. Partic
ipants will be encouraged to articulate and refine philosophy of supervision that
integrates theory, research, and personal experience. For information, contact
Professor Patricia McCarthy, 6121624-3580, or Professor Thomas Skovholt,
6121625-3573, 129 Burton Hall, University of Minnesota, 178 Pillsbury Drive
S.E., Minneapolis, MN 55455.

Stress Management: A Workshop for Educators and Human service
Professlonals-(EPsy 5400, June 12-28). This workshop is designed for pro
fessionals and paraprofessionals employed in education or the human service
fields who want to study the theory and application of principles related to
stress management and lifestyle. Participants will have opportunities to de
velop stress management/wellness interventions for their own employment
settings as well as focus on stress management and job stress issues in their
own lives. The course will include lecture, discussion, and small group interac
tion. For further information, contact Professor John l. Romano, 130 Burton
Hall, University of Minnesota, 178 Pillsbury Drive S.E., Minneapolis, MN
55455,6121624-1099.

Psychology and Pedagogy of Readlng-(Epsy 5111, June 13, 15, 18
and 22) This course will cover the physiological, psychological, and linguistic
factors influencing beginning and fluent reading; implications for instruction.
For further information contact ProfessorJay Samuels, 178 Pillsbury Drive SE,
Minneapolis, MN 55455, or call 612/625-5586.

Psychology of Student Learnlng-(EPsy 511'4, offered both terms
June 14, 19, 21 &25 and July 11-August 1) This course will include: survey of
psychological methods and principles; models ofthe learner; topics in develop
ment, creativity, intelligence, and motivation; implications for teaching and cur
riculum design in preschool, elementary, and secondary education;
professional training with children and adolescents as clients. For further infor
mation regarding the June offering, contact Professor Jay Samuels, 178 Pills
bury Drive SE, Minneapolis, MN 55455, or call 612/625-5586. For information
regarding the July-August offering, contact Professor Paul van den Broek, 178
Pillsbury Drive SE, Minneapolis, MN 55455, or call 6121626-1302.
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115151. STRUCTURING LEARNING: SOCIAL
PSYCHOlOGICAL APPROACHES. (085624) (3 cr; §PsyF
5172; Nmiled to 30 stuctents; June 13-29; 1300-1600 MTWTh
and 1300-1500 F,July 13:BuH 120, and hrs ar off campus; A-F
only)
How to.- cooperation, competition, and individualization to
aII8clleaming climate and cognitive and affectiVe outcomes of
insIrucIion.

S220. EOUCAnONAL MEASUREMENT IN THE
CLASSROOM. (387516) (4cr; §PsyF512O; 0915-1015
MTWThF; PeikH 46; SoN optional) Terwilliger
Principles and methods for construction, evaluation, and
improvement of clas8rOOm measures; techniques for describing
resulls sIatlsticaIIy; use of measurement in evaluating
insttucHon and student performance; assignment of grades.

5221. BASIC PRINCIPLES OF MEASUREMENT. (187517) (3
cr;§PsyF 5121: prereq 5260 or 8260 or PsyF 51100r8110;
1030-1130 MTWThF; PeikH 28; S-Noptional) Terwilliger
Fundamental concepts, principles, and methods in educational
and psychological measurement; educationally useful
properties of tests; types and uses of derived scores; factors
intluencing reliability and validity.

5240. PAINCIPLES AND METHODS OF EVAlUAnON.
(086758) (3 cr; §PsyF 5125; 0800-0900 MTWThF; WullH 230;
SoN optional)
Introductory course in program evaluation; theory; practical
examples; purpose, roles, program descriptions, and evaluafion
strategies.

"5280. INTRODUCTORY STAnSnCAL METHODS. (4 cr;
§PsyF 5110; each section limned to 40 students; SoN optional)
Techniques for organizing and presenting data; descriptive
Indices of centrel tendency, variability. and bivariate
corre/aIionIregression: procedures for making inferences
concerning means and proportions.

Sec 1, (887519) 0800-0900 MTWThF, EIIH N647,
Davenport
Sec 2, (187520)0915-1015MTWThF, EIIH N647,
Davenport

5400. WORKSHOP: COUNSELING PSYCHOLOGY. (1-6 cr
(max 12cr))
For all counselors, teachers, and administrators; aspects of
inte.-rtion theory in relation to PSychological principles;
counseling, career development, assessment, psychological
education, and consullation.

Sec 1, C1lnlc8l Supervtalon In Human Sarvl~una
22-24. (386754) (3 cr; limned to 30 students; 1300-2100 F,
0900-1600 SaSu, EIIH N647. A-F only) McCarthy. Skovholl
Designed for individuals in human services fields who
provide clinical supervision. this workshop will include
1IleoIY, research, and techniques of supervision through
Ieclunl, instructor demonstrations, videotapes 01 critical
inclden1s in supervision, discussion, and small group
interactionS.
Sec 2, su-a IIanllg8lll8l1t: A Workahop lor Educatora
and Human Sel'vlce ProfeMfonet-.June 12-28.
(391307) (3cr; 1030-1230 MTWTh; BuH 125, A-F only)
Romano
Theories and theoretical issues related to stress and
methods of dealing wnh stress; stress management
interventions; applications to wor1< environment, job
!I8IIingS, and personal life. Participants will develop a stress
management/Wellness application for students/clients in
their employment selting.

5801. EDUCAnON OF EXCEPnONAL CHILDREN. (687523)
(4cr:§PsyS5101; 1145-1245 MTWThF: BuH 123; A-Fonly)
Introduction to field of special education for classroom teachers
and other school personnel.

~. EXCEYnONALSTUDENTSINREGULAR
CLASSEs-June 12·29. (487524) (2 cr; §3606, §PsyS 3106.
§PsyS5106; 1300-1400 MTWThF; BuH 123;A-F only)
Policies and procedures for teaching handicapped and gifted
students in regular school settings; exposure to special
curriculum adaptations; collaborative roles of regUlar and
special education teachers, parents, pupil personnel workers,
and other educators. Meets wnh 3606.

~. PARENT AND PROFESSIONAL PLANNING FOR
HANDICAPPED STUDENTs-June 12.July9. (886757) (3 cr;
§PsyS5106: 1030-113OMTWThF: BuH 12O;A-F only)
Study and demonstration of constructive approaches to
cooperatiVe planning and implementation of education
programs by parents, teachers, and persons involved wnh
children who have special needs.

5809. FAMILY PROFESSIONAl. PLAHNINO FOR PERSONS
WITH SEVERE HANDICAPS-June 13-27. (191308) (3 cr;
1030-1230 MTWThF; WuNH23O; A-F only)
Interdisciplinary course examining the needs 01 families who
have children wnh severe handicape; emphasis on life cycle
needs, service issues, programs of support from infancy through
adull yesrs, S8fVices from different agencies, diaclplines,
professional requirements, and responsibOnies in serving
fam~ies.

5820. 1NTR00000ON TO MENTAL RETARDAnON.
(091309) (4cr; §PsyS 5120, §CPsy 5315; prereq 5601 or PsyS
5101 or ill; 0915-1015 MTWThF; ChDav 218; A-F only) Tumure
Issues that relata to educational practices; community planning:
eduealional phlloaophy, administration and organizatlon,
programming. Meats wllh CPsy 5315.

5841. MODELS OF SERVICE DEUVERY TO STUDENTS
WITH HEARING IMPAIRMENTS--.Iuly 2·27. (391310) (3 cr,
§PsyS 5141 : 1100-1300 MTWThF; MN State Academy for the
Deaf; A-F only) Rose
Programmatic and systems of support for Infants, children, and
youth wllh hearing Impairments; educational daliVery models,
curriculum and material adaptation, and consuflation skills.

5845. TEACHING SPEECH TO THE HEARING IMPAIREO
~uly 2·27. (191311) (3cr; §PsyS 5145; 0800-1000 MTWThF;
MN State Adademy for the Deaf; A-F only)
Survey of speech methodologies in teaching audnorily impaired
children; majoremphasis on techniques for teaching specific
sounds, articulation, voice. and sentence rhythm. stressing
intelligibility of speech. Demonstration and practice wnh
individuals and groups of auditOrily impaired children.

5847. AURAL AND SPEECH PROGRAMMING FOR
CHILDREN WITH HEARING IMPAJRMENTs-July 2-27.
(091312) (4cr, §PsyS 5147; 1400-1600MTWThF; MN State
Academy lor the Deal; A-F only) Rose
Fundamentals of the speech and hearing mechanisms; survey
01 instructional practicas. technology based assistive dlMces to
develop audoory and speech skiNs. Strategies to adapt to the
classroom acoustic environment.

R5858. EDUCAnONAL NEEDS OF STUDENTS WITH
EMOTIONAl DISTURBANCES OR BEHAVIORAL
DISORDERs-June 12·2fl. (891313) (3 cr; Nmned to 30
students; 0800-1000 MTWThF; BuH 120; A-F only) Wood
Preparation for speciSlists: educational characteristics,
educalionallnterventions.teaching of social behavior,legel and
ethical issues.

R5857. EOUCAnONAL INTERVENTIONS FOR STUDENTS
WITH EMOTIONAL DISTURBANCE OR BEHAVIORAL
DlSORDERs-June 27.July 13. (891314) (3 cr; prereq 5858;
Iimlled to 30 students: 0800-1000 MTWThF; BuH 120; A-F only)
Wood
Preparation for specialists: assessment and planning
procedures, interagency cooperation, career preparation and
transition for EBD students.

5870. INTRODUCTION TO EDUCAnON OF VISUAlLY
HANDICAPPED CHILDREM-June 12·20. (491315) (3 cr;
§PsyS 5170; 0900-1300 MTWThF; Bemidji State UniVersity;
A-F only) Knowllon
Educational programs, services, and resources for blind and
partlaNy seeing children; historical background; philosophy;
sociological and psychological problems.

5874. ORIENTATION AND MOBIUTY TECHNIQUES FOR
VISUALLY IMPAIRED STUDENTS-June 21·29. (291316) (3
cr. §PsysS 5174; 0900-1300 MTWThF; Bemidji State
University; A-F only) Lhotka
Introduction to basic techniques to gain skills in pre-cane
techniques. orientation to learning environment, construction of
mobility maps; consideration of cane. guide dog, and telescopic
aids to mobility.

5875. STRUCTURE AND FUNCTlON OF THE EYE:
EDUCAnONAL IMPLICATlON8-July9-17. (191317) (3 cr.
§PsyS 5175; 0900-1300 MTWThF; Bemidji State UniVersity;
A-F only) KnowIIon
Ophthalmological and education81 considerations of anatomy
and physiology of the eye and visuallract, vision screening and
visual efficiency.

115701. PRACTlCUM: SPECIAl EDUCAnON. (Cr ar, sec 1
Iimlled to 20 stUdents; prereq ill; SoN only)
SUperviSed experience in teaching or related work in schools or
other agencies serving excaplional children.

Sec 1, TMChlng Children wfttl Emotional Dlaturllencee,
(297525) 6 cr, 0800-1300 MTWTh, off campus, Bloomquist
Students must also register for 5701, section 1 in Tenn 2,
for 2 cr. Inclusive dates for both are June 12-July 25.
Sec 2, (389511) off-campus
Sec 3, (889951) off-campus
Sec 21, (187528) Knowllon; off-campus
Sec 23, (989956) Rose; off-campus

5703. PRACTICUM EXPERIENCE: SPECIAL EDUCATION.
(991318) (Crand hrs ar; off-campus; prereq ill; A-F only)
OIf-campus
SuperviSed experience in teaching or related work in schools or
other agencies serving exceptional children.

5900. INDEPENDENT STUDY. (Cr and hrs ar [max 12 cr];
prereq ill; A-F only)

Sec 21, (389413) psychological foundations, MacEachern
Sec 26, (791319) special education. Deno
Sec 27, (789957) special education. Rose
Sec 29. (787528) special education. Wood
Sec 30, (587529) special education, Knowllon
Sec 32, (191320) counseling, McCarthy
Sec 34, (585702) counseling, Romano
Sec 35, (189387) special education
Sec 41, (991321) special education. Turnure
Sec 42. (791322) counseling. Skovholl

8129. RESEARCH PROBLEMS: LEARNING AND
COGNmoN. (987530) (Cr and hrs ar; prereq ill) Samuels
Formulation of research designs.

8239. PROBLEMS: MEASUREMENT. (1-3 cr [max 9cr]; hrs
ar)
Intensive study and individual research.

Sec 21, (785701) Terwilliger

8260. sTAnsncAL METHODS. (787531) (3cr, §PsyF 8110;
prereq 5260 or PsyF 5110 or Psy 3801 orequiv; 0745-0900
MTWThF; AndH 370) MacEachern
Foundations of statistical theory; practice in applying theories in
solution of educational and psychological problems.

8262. STAnSnCAL METHODS. (387533) (3 cr, §PsyF 8112;
prereq 8261 ;0915-1 015 MTWThF; AndH 370) MacEachem
Foundations of statistical theory; practice in applying theories in
solving of educational and psychological problems.

8279. PROBLEMS: STAnsncs FOR STUDENTS IN
EDUCAnON AND PSYCHOLOGY. (Cr and hrs ar)
Recent deveiopments in statistical science; applications to
educational and psychological problems.

Sec 22, (087535) MacEachem
Sec 23. (887536) Davenport

8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (090662) (1-16cr[max
11 cr per summer term); open to graduate students first
registared in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8832. CLINICAL PRACncE IN SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGY.
(490214) (1-5 cr; prereq 881001 PsyS8310)
Supervised diagnosis and !reatment of ch~dren referred to
psychoeducalional settings; training in broad range 01
approaches to problems of adjustment in school-age children,
their familias, schools, and community settings.

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (890663) (1-36 cr (max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8900. RESEARCH PROBLEMS. (Cr and hrs ar; prereq ill)
Sec 3. (290215) Research methodology
Sec 22, (687537) psychological foundations. Davison
Sec 24, (487538) psychological foundations, Maruyama
Sec 25, (287539) psychological foundations, Samuels
Sec 27, (687540) psychological foundalions, MacEachem
Sec 32, (591323) spc;aleducation, Deno
Sec 33, (190026) special education, Rose
Sec 35, (391324) special education, Tumure
Sec 36, (385703) special education. Wood
Sec 37, (185623) counseling, Romano
Sec 39, (191325) counseling, McCarthy
Sec 41, (989386) special education
Sec 42, (091326) special education, Knowlton
Sec 45, (589958) psychological foundations, Davenport
Sec 46, (891327) counseling. Skovholl
Sec 47, (991934) school psychology
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SECOND TERM
R3131. INTRODUCTION TO HUMAN RELATIONS. (3 er,
§PsyF 3380; each section limned to 30 students; prereq
education sr or post BA; SoN only) See First Term.

sec 1, (287542) 0900-1100, July 19, and 0900-1100
MTWThF, August 2-22; Arch 30
sec 2, (685772) 0900-1100, July 19, and 0900-1100
MTWThF, August 2-22, Arch 15

3llO6. EXCEPTIONAL STUDENTS IN REGULAR
CLASSEs-July 23-Auguat 3. (187543) (2 er, §5606, §PsyS
3106, §PsyS 5106; 1300-1415 MTWThF; BuH 120; A-F only)
see First Term. Meets with 5606.

5114. PSYCHOLOGY OF STUDENT LEARNING-July
2O-August 1. (289968) (3 cr, §PsyF 5182,0900-1100,
MTWThF, Arch 20; A-F only) Van den Broak
Survey of psychological methods and principles; models of the
leamer; topics in development, creativity, intelligence, and
motivation; implications lor teaching and curriculum design in
preschool, elementary, and secondary education; professional
training with children and adolescents as clients.

5115. ADULT LEARNING AND EDUCATIONAL PRACTICE.
(387581) (4 cr, §PsyF 5183; 1030-1245 MWF; BlegH 210; A-F
only) RTennyson
Survey of psychological methods and principles in human
learning; models of aduitlearner, topics in motivation, creativity,
achievement, intelligence; implications for teaching and
curriculum design in higher education, continuing education,
and prolessionaltraining.

R522O. EDUCATIONAL MEASUREMENT IN THE
CLASSRO<*-July 23-27. (186764) (4 er; limited to 25
studlents; §PsyF 5120; 0830·1200 MTWThF, 1300-1500
MTWThF, Fairview Community Center, 1910 W County Rd B,
Roseville, MN; SoN only) Terwilliger
Principles and methods for construction, avaluation, and
improvement of classroom measures; techniques lor describing
resuits statistically; use of measurement in evaluating
instruction and student performance; assignment 01 grades.

A$28O. INTRODUCTORY STATISTICAL METHODS. (4 er,
§PsyF 5110; each section limited to 40 students; SoN optional)
see First Term.

sec 1, (987544) 0800-0900 MTWThF, EIlH N647;
Anderson D. .
sec 2, (787545)0915-1015 MTWThF, EIlH N647;
Anderson D.

5401. COUNSELING PROCEDURES. (587546) (3 cr, §PsyS
5110; 1030-1230TIh; BuH 125;A·Fonly) Romano
For persons whose professional work includes counseling and
intarviewing; not lor licensure as school counselor. Emphasis on
counseling relationship and principles of interviewing; case
studies, role-playing, and demonstration.

5481. CROSS-CULTURAL COUNSELING. (691~5) (3 cr;
§payS 5505; prereq #; 0915-1230 MW; BuH 125; A-F only)
KThomas
Ellect of cross-cultural and cross-national differences in
counseling process.

~, EXCEPTIONAL STUDENTS IN REGULAR
CLASSEs-Juty 23-August 3. (387547) (2 cr, §3806, §PsyS
3106, §PayS 5106; 1300-1415 MTWThF; BulH 120; A-F only)
see First Term. Meets with 3606.

5812. EDUCATION OF LEARNING-DISABLED
CHILDREN-July 19-August 1. (491296) (3 cr; §PayS 5112;
limited to 30 students; 0800-1000 MTWThF; BuH 123; A-F only)
Bloomquist
Analysis of considerations in design and conduct of services lor
learning-disabled children; approaches to education of such
children.

5815. EDUCATIONAL INTERVENTIONS FOR LEARNING
DlSABILmE5-Auguat 2·15. (291297) (3 er; prereq 5812;
limited to 30 students; 0800-1000 MTWThF; BuH 123; A-F only)
Planning, Implementing, evaluating academic programs for
studlents with disabilities in written and spoken language,
quanlilative concepts, and oognitive skills required learning.

5836. EDUCATION OF MULTIHANDICAPPED LEARNERS
WITH SENSORY IMPAIRMENTs-July 19-August 1.
(191298) (3er; §PsyS 5138 prereq 5801; 1145-1345 MTWThF;
CivMinE 213) SoN optional
Characteristics of learners with visual and auditory impeirments;
design of instructional programs to remediate or circumvent
disabilities, including the use of prosthetic devices; a
consideration of related areas 01 performance that may be
affected by sensory impairments.

5700. A8II8SIIENT AND DECISION MAKING IN SPECIAL
EDUCATlON--.Iuly 19-August 15. (189963) (3 cr; §PayS
5200; 1030-1130 MTWThF; MoosT 2520; A·F only)
For teachefll and other educational personnel. Identifying needs
of handicapped students; planning, monitoring. evaluating
instructional programs; practice in use of standardized devices
and development of clinical measures lor handiceppad
students.

5701. PRACT1CUM: SPECIAL EDUCATION. (Hrs ar; SoN
only; prereq #)

sec 1, T-.chlng Children with Emotional
DlslurbenCM-July 19-25. (187548) 2 er, 0800·1300
MTWTh, studlents must also register lor 5701, section 1,
nrst term lor 6 cr. Inclusive dates lor both are June 12-July
25. Off campus, Bloomquist

5705. BEHAVIOR ANALYSIS PROCEDURES WITH MILDLY
AND MODERATELY HANDICAPPED PEOPLE-July
19-Auguat 3. (991299) (4 cr; §PsyS 5305; prereq 5116 or PayF
5149 or Pay 5017 recommended; 1145-1415 MTWThF; BuH
123; A-F only)
Behavioral approaches to improving the academic and
personal-social behavior of mildly and moderately handicepped
people in mainstream and resource programs.

5710. CONTEMPORARY SERVICES FOR PERSONS WITH
DEVELOPMENTAL DlSABILITIEs-July 19-August 1.
(691300) (3 cr; 0800-1000 MTWThF; BuH 120)
Charactertstics and service needs of persons with substantial
developmental disabilities surveyed using muttidisciplinary
approaches. Changing concepts, models of services, issues
related to promoting independence, productivity, and integration
into the community.

5900. INDEPENDENT STUDY. (Cr end hrs ar [max 12 cr];
prereq #; A·F only)

sec 21, (189414) psychological foundations, MacEachern
sec 40, (189969) spacial education
sec41, (491301) spacial education, Deno
sec 43, (291302) counseling, Romano

8129. RESEARCH PROBLEMS: LEARNING AND
COGNITION. (185629) (Cr ar; prereq #) R Tennyson
Formulatlon of research designs.

8231. PROBLEMS: MEASUREMENT. (1-3 cr [max 9 cr]; hrs
ar)

sec 1, (287558) Terwilliger
sec 2, (489967) Davison

see First Term.

8211. STATISTICAL METHODS, (187557)(3 cr, §PsyF 8111;
prereq 8280; 0745-0900 MTWThF; AndH 250) MacEachern
Foundations of statisticallheory; practice in applying theories in
solution of educattonal and psychological problems.

8213. DESIGN AND ANALYSIS OF EXPERIMENTS. (987558)
(3 cr, §PayF 8113; prereq 8262 or PayF 8112 or #; 0915-1015
MTWThF; AndH 250) MacEachern
Functlonal approach to principles of efficient design in
experiments and other types of observational programs;
improved sampling techniques; methods of analyzing'
observational resutts.

8279. PROBLEMS: STATISTICS FOR STUDENTS IN
EDUCAl10N AND PSYCHOLOGY. (187585) (Cr and hrs ar)
DAnderson
see First Term.

8289. RESEARCH PROBLEMS: COMPUTER
APPLICATIONS. (787559) (er and hrs ar; prereq #)
DAndarson
see First Term.

8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (591029) (1-16cr [max
11 cr par summer term]; open to graduate studants first
ragistered in the Graduate School lall, 1983 or later)

8832. CLINICAL PRACTICE IN SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGY.
(791935) (1·5 cr; prereq 8810 or Pay 5836)
Supervised diagnosis and treatment of children referred to
psychoeducational settings; training in broad range of
approaches to problems of adjustment in school-age children,
their families, schools, and community settings.

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (991030) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr par summer term); open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8900. RESEARCH PROBLEMS. (Cr and hrs ar; prereq #)

Sec 21, (187580) psychological foundations, DAnderson
sec 22, (485627) peychologicalloundations, RTennyson
Sec 23. (987561) paychological foundations, Davison
Sec 24, (787562) psyehologicalloundations, Mac Eachem
Sec 25, (587563) psychological foundations, Terwilliger
Sec 40, (489970) special education
Sec 41, (991304) special education, Deno
sec 43, (191303) counseling, Romano
Sec 47, (591936) School Psychology

Electrical Engineering (EE)
4178 Bectrical Engineering/Computer Science.
625-3300
Institute of Technology

FIRST TERM
A1400. CIRCUITS LABORATORY. (1 cr; limited to 12
students; prereq IT student, 3009 or ~3009)

. Laboratory to accompany EE 3009 and 3010.
Lab 1, (088829) 1300-1515 MW, EE/CSci 3170

A3OO9. LINEAR CIRCUITS I. (688833) (4 cr; limited to 90
students; prereq IT major; etleast C grades in Math 3212 or
~Math 3212, or Math 3221 or~Math 3221, Phys 1281 or~Phys

1281 ;0800-1015 MTWThF; EElCSci 3210 A-F only)
Physicel principles unde~ying the modeling of circuit elements.
Two- and three-terminal resistive elements. Kirchhoff's laws.
Simple resistive circuits. Unearily in circuits. Storage elements.
First- and second-order circuits.

5470. DIRECTED STUDY. (985082) (Cr and hrs ar; prereq 6)

8450. SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS. (785083) (1-4 er; hrs ar;
prereq#)

8480. PLAN B PROJECT. (565084) (4 er; prereq #)

8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (190779) (1-16 cr [max
11 or per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (490956) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

FIRST AND SECOND TERMS: TEN-WEEK
COURSES (Register once In Term I)
A3OO3. CtRCUITS AND ELECTRONICS. (388830) (4 or;
limited to 50 students; not for EE majors; prereq IT studlent,
Phys 1291, Math 3221 or 'Math 3221 ;0800-0900 MTWF;
EElCSci 3115)
Analysis of linear passive circuits: semiconductor principles,
devices, and circuits. Applicetions to digital circuits, logic
elements, microprocessors, and operational amplifiers.

A3OO4. CIRCUITS AND ELECTRONICS LABORATORY.
(lor; each section limited to 14 students; no EE majors; prereq
IT student. 3003 or '3003)

Lab 1, (188831) 1030-1245 M, ElectE 205
Lab 2, (088832) 0800-1015 Th ElectE 205

A3012. SYSTEM DESIGN. (286505) (4 cr; limited to 50
studlenls; prereq 3011, at least C grade in Math 3213 or 3221,
upper division EE major; 1145-1245 MTWF; EElCSci 3230; A·F
only)
Continuous, discrete-time aystems. Feedback: stability,
applicetions.

A3062. ANALOG AND DIGITAL ELECTRONICS. (988421) (4
cr; limited to 65 students; prereq upper division EE, CSci, arME
major, 3061, 3351; 0915-1015 MTWF; EElCSci 3115)
Implementetlon of digital circuits with bipolar and neld effect
transistors; application to inverters, gates, nip-nops, logic arrays,
and storage elements.

A3111. ELECTROMAGNETIC WAVES. (788422) (4 cr; limited
to 50 students; prereq 3110, upper division EE major;
1030·1130 MTWF; EE/CSci 3230)
Time-varying electomagnetic fields. Propagatlon of
electromagnetic waves, Matallie and optical wavaguides.
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1l33I1. INTRODUCTION TO LOGIC DESIGN. (4 cr, §5051;
88Ch section limited to 12 students; prereq soph standing in IT;
1lIcl1145-1245 MWThF; EElCScl3210)
BooIe8n algebra and logic gates. Combination logic:
aImpIlficalIon and design examples. Sequential logic and design
of synchronous, sequential logic systems. Integral laboratory.

Lab 1, (488835) 1530-1745M, EE/CSci 2178
Lab 2, (288836) 1030-1245T, EElCSci 2178
Lab 3, (188837) 1300-1515W, EElCSci 2178
Lab 4, (988838) 1300-1515 Th, EElCSci 2178

113402. JUNIOR ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
LABORATORY. (2 cr; each section limited to 12 students;
prereq 3401, 3062 or~; A-F only)

Lab 1, (588512) 1300-1745 M, EElCSci 3146
Lab 2, (386513) 1300-1745 T, EElCSci 3146
Lab 3, (186514) 0800-1245 Th, EEiCSci 3146
Lab 4, (485871) 1300-1745 Th, EElCSci 3146

3471. INDUSTRIAL ASSIGNMENT I. (166506) (2 cr; prereq
regis in co-op program)
Industrial WOI1< assignment in engineering co-op program.
GrlIde baaed on formal written report covering the quarter's
WOI1< assignment, but deferred until completion of EE 5478,
Industrial Assignment III.

3477. INDUSTRIAL ASSIGNMENT II. (986507) (2 cr; prereq
3476)
8ee3476.

R5OO2. DIGITAL SIGNAL PROCESSING. (588423) (3 cr;
IImIled to 65 students; prereq upper division elec engr maj or
gr8d IT major, 3012 or #;0800-090O MWF; EElCSci 3111)
General concepls of signal processing; discrete-time systems
and digital 1ilterB.

IllIOO3. DIGITAL SIGNAL PROCESSING LABORATORY. (1
cr; 88Ch section limited to 12 students; prereq upper division EE
maj, 5002 or #)

Lab 1, (989763)0800-1015T, EElCSci 2170
Lab 2, (789784) 1030-1245 T, EElCSci 2170

Il541O. SENIOR DESIGN PROJECT. (2 cr; each section
Ilmitedto 5stud8nts; prereq EE senior, 3012, 3062, 31 to, 3351,
3352,3402)
Team participetion in formulation and solving of open-ended
deIlgn problems. Oral and written presentations.

sec 1, (165587) 0915-1245Th, EElCSci 3230
sec 2, (085588) 0915-1245 Th, EElCSci 3230
sec 3, (189199) 0915-1245 Th, EElCSci 3230

5471. INDUSTRIAL ASSIGNMENT III. (788508) (2 cr; prereq
3477, regis in co-op program; A-F only)
Industrial WOI1< assignment in engineering co-op program.
GrlIde baaed on formal written report covering the quarter's
WOI1< assignment.

5471. INDUSTRIAL ASSIGNMENT IV. (586509) (2 cr; prereq
5478)
8ee5478.

SECOND TERM

R14C1O. CIRCUITS LABORATORY. (388424) (1 cr; Iim"ed to
12 students; prereq IT student, 3009 or ~3009; 1300-1515 MW;
EElCScl3170)

Il1010. LINEAR CIRCUITS II. (788842) (4 cr; lim"ed to 75
students; prereq IT student; at least C grades in 3009, Math
3212 or Math 3221, Phys 1291 or 'Phys 1291 ;0800-1015
MTWThF; EEICScl3210; A-F only)
Modeling of lumped·paramater networks. Sinusoidal
steedy-state analysis. Two-port networks.

5470. DIRECTED STUDY. (965311) (Cr and hrs ar; prereq t»

lI45O. SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS. (485322) (Cr and hrs ar;
prereq#)

8410. PLAN B PROJECT. (188425) (4 cr; prereq #)

fITT7. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (790862) (1-16 cr [max
11 a per summer term]; open to graduate students first
reglsterad In the Graduate School fal~ 1963 or later)

_. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (391064) (1-36 cr [max
11 a per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registerad in the Graduate Schoolfall, 1983 or later)

Elementary Education (Elem)
125 Peik Hall. 625-6372
(CurriCUlum and Instruction)
Co/lege of Education

FIRST TERM
R33OO. CHILDREN'S LITERATURE. (385569) (3 a; Iim"ed to
35 students; 0800-090O MTWThF, CtaOff 830; A-F only)
Materials for children's reading in the elementary school
program.

3804.1 STUDENT TEACHING IN THE NURSERY SCHOOL
(185484) (3-6 a; S·N only; prereq approval of major adviser and
director of student tchg; hrs ar) Mooney-McLoone

R5100. ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CURRICULUM. (3 a; prereq
3101; each section limned to 35 students; A-F only)
Selection and organization of subject matter for courses;
methods, problems, and findings of research by subjects.

Sec 1, (985465) June 12-27, 1145-14OOMTWThF, Claon
830
Sec 2, (089169) June 2lhJuly 17, 1145-1400 MTWThF,
ClaOffB36

R5107. DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT OF LEARNING
DIFFICULnE8-June 12·27. (765570) (3 a; lim"ed to 35
students; 0800-1015 MTWTh; ClaOff B36; A-F only) Park
Diagnosis 01 pupil difficulty; development and prevention; tests
as aids to teaching; following up a testing program,
socioemotional problems associated with learning difficulties.

R5140. MICROCOMPUTER USES IN ELEMENTARY
CLASSROOMS. (2S8805) (3 a ;Ii~ed to 25 students' §CISy
5206; 1300-1600 MTWThFonJune 12, 14, 18,20,22,26,28,
July 2, 6,10,12,16; PaikH 355; A-F only) Stochl
Use of microcomputers to enhance instruction; applications In
language arts, mathematics, science, social studies; evaluation
of available programs. Meets with CISy 5206.

R5141. USING LOGO IN THE CLASSROOM. (566770) (3 a;
prereq CISy 5003 or equiv; Iim"ed to 30 students; 1300-1600
MTWThFonJune 13, 15, 19,21,25,27,29, July 3, 5, 9,11,13,
17; PeikH 355; A-F only) Stochl
Using lOGO in the elementery and middle grades to devaIop
skills in thinking, planning, and logic; applying fundamental
mechanics and philosophy of LOGO using turtle graphics;
developing classroom materials.

R5145. CLASSROOM MANAGEMENT-.lune 12-27.
(891330) (3 a; lim"ed to 40 students; §SeEd 5145; prereq tchg
or admin exper or #; 1530-1745 MTWThF; PeikH 165; A-F only)
Hansen.
For teachers, administrators, and support staff working in
elementary school programe; locus on management 01 student
behavior, or instruction as" relates to student behavior, and of
teaching organizational tasks in the classroom.

R5227. TEACHING ABOUT THE NEWSPAPER IN THE
CLASSROOM-June 12-26. (691331) (1-3er [max 4 a);
§SeEd 5227; Iim"ed to 20 students; 1300-1630 MTWThF;
ClaOff 845; A-F only) Mackay
The institution of the newspaper; articulation of a series of
articles of useful instructional strategies, curriculum
development techniques, and teaching materials.Thls~"
offering meets with SeEd 5227.

. R53OO. LITERATURE FOR THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL.
(785498) (3 cr; limned to 35 students; 0915-1015 MTWThF;
ClaOff 830; A-F only) Odland

R5318. TEACHING AND SUPERVISION OF ENGLISH IN THE
ELEMENTARY SCHooLS--.lune 12·27. (488804) (3 a;
Iim"ed to 35 students; prereq 3316 or aIem tchg exper;
0800-1015MTWThF; BioScl12; A-Fonly) Dykstra
Improvement of Instruction; study of trends in English education.

R5318. CREATIVE WRmNG FOR AND BY
CHILDREM-June 12·27. (3 a (max 8 a]; each section Iim"ed
to 40 students; prereq 3300 or 3318 or atem tchg exper or #;
S-Nonly)
language arts in the elementary schoeller experienced
teachers, supervisors, graduate students, and college
Instructors; emphasis on creative aspects of writing of chiklren's
I"erature and the children's own writing. Authors and illuslrators
of children's books will be involvad In these 3 cred" oIIerings.
Sections will meet jointly lor several sessions.

sec 1, (585487) 1030-1245 MTWThF, BioScl6,.Monson
sec 2, (389170) 1030-1245 MTWThF, BioSci 12, Dykstra
sec 3, (491329) 1030-1245, MTWThF, ClaOff 845, Odland

Creative
writing
for and by
children

The eleventh annual Chase
Lecture will be presented this year
on Tuesday, June 19, at 3:30 p.m.
in Coffman Memorial Union. This
lecture, which emphasizes creative
writing for and by children, is open
to the public and is supported by the
University of Minnesota Founda
tion with funds from an endowment
given for the purpose of encourag
ing the improvement of children's
writing and reading. This year's
guest lecturer is Donald Crews,
who is also one of several guest lec
turers in the creative writing course
(Elem 5318). Others guest lectur
ers include Jane Resh Thomas,
Minneapolis author of books for
children and book reviewer for the
Minneapolis Star Tribune, and
Karen Ritz, St. Paul artist and illus
trator of books for children.

Questions about the course or
the Chase Lecture may be directed
to Department of Curriculum and
Instruction, 125 Peik Hall, Univer
sity of Minnesota, 159 Pillsbury
Drive S.E., Minneapolis, MN
55455, 612/625-6372.

5319. TEACHING SECOND LANGUAGES AND CULTURES
IN ELEMENTARY SCHool.S--.June 12·29. (087566) (3 a;
1300-1515 MTWThF; PeikH 215; A-F only) Jorstad
Methods and materials; development ot oral and written
communication; consideration of attemativas In program format;
preparation of materials; global awareness and cross-cultural
experience; assessment 01 children's language; children's
I~rature, garnes, songs; development of un~ and lessons.
Concurrent registration requirad in Elem 5320.

R5338. CLINICAL PRACTICE IN REMEDIAL TEACHING.
(265192) (3 a; lim"ed to 15 students; prereq 5334 or 5107 and
#; 0800-1015 MTWTh; location to be announced; A-F only)
Taylor
Remedial Moring of individual children who have difficulty in
schoolleaming. Students will be informed of where class will
meet upon registration.

R5338. TEACHING READING IN THE INTERMEDIATE
GRADE8-June28-July 17. (288416) (3a; limned to 35
stud8nts;prereq3331 orelem teacher or #; 1030-1245
MTWThF; PalkH 165; A-F only) Taylor
For teachers and specialists interested in problems of teaching
reading beyond the decoding stages; comprehension
strategies, basic study skills, and reading in the content areas.

•
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R5347. WORKSHOP: CURRICULUM IMPLEMENTATION IN
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL SCIENCE: Development 01
Currlcul.r MIIterl.ls lor the Science Muaeum-June 28-JUly
12. (386nl) (1-3 cr [max 12 cr]; prereq elem tchg exper; limited
to 20 students; 0800-1200 MTWThF; Minnesote Science
Museum; 10th and Wabasha. St. Paul, MN; A-Fonly) Gennaro
Assists teachers in wrtting/designing curriculum materials lor
classroom study on museum topics; team curriculum writing;
speakers, behind-the-scenes tours, and hands-on experiences
wnh museum materials. Meet at the Science Museum of
Minnesota on the first day. Meets wtth SeEd 5394, sec 2. This
offering lor 3 credtts.

A5376. CURRENT TRENDS IN EARLY CHILDHOOD
EDUCATIOM-June 12-27. (491332) (3 cr; limited to 40
students; prereq tchg experience in kindergarten or primary
school or "; 13OO-1515MTWThF; PeikH 165; A-F only) Hansen
Continuing needs 01 children in our changing culture; current
practices and recent research.

5802. PRACTICUM: IMPROVEMENT OF TEACHING. (3 cr;
prereq MEd student in elam education; SoN only; hrs ar)

sec 21, (365466) Dykstra
Sec 23, (185469) Stochl
sec 24, (585490) Odland
sec 25, (365491) Monson
Sec 27, (185492) Taylor
Sec 30, (689837) Jackson
Sec 31, (291333) Hansen

8300. RESEARCH IN SPECIAL COLLECTIONS OF
CHILDREN'S UTERATURE....,jun. 28-Ju1y 17. (085493) (1-3
cr[max 6cr]; 1030-1245 MTWThF; ClaOff 27) Odland
This offering for 3 credits will provide comparative study 01
national and intemational special collections of original
manuscripts, artwork, first edttions, and other beses for
collection 01 children's books; research in University Libraries
Special Collections or other accessible collections.

8916. PROBLEMS: TEACHING ENGLISH. (Cr and hrs ar;
prereq ")

sec 21 , (585568) Dykstra
sec 22, (585571) Monson

8931. PROBLEMS: TEACHING READING. (Cr and hrs ar;
prereq 5331 or SeEd 5344 and")

sec 21, (885494) Odland
Sec 23, (887567) Taylor

8976. PROBLEMS: TEACHING KINDERGARTEN. (191334)
(3 cr; prereq "; hrs ar) Hansen

8991. PROBLEMS: IMPROVEMENT OF INSTRUCTION.
(Cr and hrs ar; prereq ")

Sec 21, (685495) Dykstra
sec 23, (285497) Stochl
sec 24, (185498) Odland
Sec 25, (985499) Monson
Sec 27, (685500) Taylor
Sec.3Q, (791336) Jackson
Sec 31, (991335) Hansen

SECOND TERM
A5107. DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT OF LEARNING
DlFFICULTIES--.luly 19-Auguat 3. (686940) (3 cr; Iimtted to
35 students; 0800-10t 5 MTWTh: PeikH 40; A-F only) Park
see First Term.

A5331. TEACHING AND SUPERVISION OF READING IN
THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL....,july 19-Auguat 3. (591337)
(3 cr; prereq 9 credtts in education; limited to 35 students;
1300-1515 MTWThF; PeikH 40; A-F only)
Objectives, materials, and teaching procedures; current
practices and curricula; class and individual projects.

A5334. READING DlFFICULTIES--.luly 19-August 3.
(486941) (3 Cf; limtted to 35 students; prereq 5331 or SeEd
5344; 1030-1245 MTWThF; PeikH 40; A-F only) Manning
Causes, prevention, and correction; remedial practices useful to
the classroom teacher, SChool counselor, and reading specialist.

1Student teaching is open only to students in regular degree
programs of the College of Education. Application must be
made by May 1. Forms and instructions are available in 203
Burton Hall.

A5339. WORKSHOP: CURRICULUM IMPLEMENTATION IN
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL READING: IntegrllIng the
Reeding/Language ArIa Currlculum-July 2tl-Auguat 10.
(391336) (1-9 cr [max 9 cr]; prereq elementary tchg exper or ,,;
Iimtted to 35 students 1030-1245 MTWThF; BuH 12O;A-F only)
Monson
Analysis of new instructional matarials, techniques, recent
trends, and innovations in elementary reading instruction. This
offering for 3 credits.

R5347. WORKSHOP: CURRICULUM IMPLEMENTATION IN
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL SCIENCE-Teaching Geology In
the EI_t8ry School-July 19-Auguat 3. (689174) (1-3 cr
[max 12 cr]; prereq elem tchg exper; limited to 25 students;
0800-1015 MTWThF; PeikH 385; A-F only) Finley
The concept of the Rock Cycle provides a frameWOrk that
elementary school teachers can use tor teaching their students
to interpret many of the geological features of their Minnesota
environment. Specifically, teachers will learn (1 ) how to classlfy
and interpret igneous, sedimentary and metamorphic rocks in
terms of the geologic processes that formed them; (2) how
various local geological features were formed; and (3) methods
of teching geology to their studentrs. The geological concepts
will be developed through instructional activities that can be
used in elementary school science instruction and a one day
field trip in Southeastern Minnesota. The intent is to provide
teachers sufficient baCkground to develop a untt of instruction in
geology for their students.

A5350. ELEMENTARY SCHOOL SCIENCE: MATERIALS
AND RESOURCES--.luly 19-August 3. (188806) (3 cr; prereq
5349; limited to 25 students; 1300-1515 MTWThF; PeikH 365;
A·F only) Finley
Experiences in the use of educational materials and media
common to the teaching of modern elementary school science.

A5361. TEACHING SOCIAL STUDIES IN THE ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL. (191339) (3 cr; prereq 3101 or equiv; limited to 35
students; 1300-1530 TTh, PeikH 155; A-F only) Enloe
Content and organization of social studies programs; programs
of understanding, improving the learning situation, and effective
use of materials.

5802. PRACTICUM: IMPROVEMENT OF TEACHING. (3 cr;
prereq MEd student in elem education; SoN only; hrs ar)

Sec 21, (286942) Jackson
Sec 25, (191342) Monson
Sec 26, (690406) Manning
Sec 28, (591340) Finley

8918. PROBLEMS: TEACHING ENGLISH. (186n2) (Cr and
hrs ar; prereq ") Monson

81131. PROBLEMS: TEACHtNG READING. (887570) (Cr and
hrs ar; prereq 5331 or SeEd 5344 and") Manning

8991. PROBLEMS: IMPROVEMENT OF INSTRUCTION. (Cr
and hrs ar; prereq ")

Sec 21, (986944) Jackson
Sec 25, (091343) Monson
Sec 26, (290408) Manning
Sec 28 (391341) Finley

Endodontics (Endo)
8-166 Moos Tower. 624-9900
School of Dentistry

FIRST TERM
5303. ADVANCED CLINICAL ENDODONTICS. (466972)
(Crar)
Diagnosis and treatment of clinical cases. Students assigned
complex cases and explore new and unique techniques.

5313. ENDODONTIC EMERGENCY PROBLEMS. (286973)
(1 cr)
Each student is responsible for all emergencies in the
Endodontic Clinic during an assigned 1-week period (8 hours a
day).

5333. REVIEW OF CASES. (186974) (1 cr)
Students present cases Irom the previous quarler lor review by
endodontic faculty and graduate students.

8004. RESEARCH IN ENDODONTICS. (986975) (1 cr)
OrganiZed Itterature review in areas of specific interest to
student, selection of this project, and completion of research
andthasis.

FIRST AND SECOND TERMS: TEN·WEEK
COURSE (Register once In Term I)
8313. SEMINAR: ENDODONTICS. (786976) (2cr)
Organized literature review in areas of interest to stUdent.
selection of a project, and completion of research and a thesis.

SECOND TERM

5303. ADVANCED CLINICAL ENDODONTICS. (287833)
(Crar)
See First Term.

5313. ENOODONTIC EMERGENCY PROBLEMS. (187834)
(1 cr)
See FirstTerm.

5333. REVIEW OF CASES. (987835) (1 cr)
See FirstTerm.

8004. RESEARCH IN ENDODONTICS. (787836) (1 cr)
See FirstTerm.

English as a Second
Language (ESL)
116 Klaeber Court. 624-1503
(Unguistlcs)
College ofUberal Arts

FIRST TERM
8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (290666) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students lirst
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

SECOND TERM
8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (591032) (1-16cr[max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

English Language and
Literature (EngI)
207 Und Hall. 625-3363
College ofUberal Arts

FIRST TERM
Al005. INTRODUCTION TO LITERATURE. (885592) (4 cr;
Iimtted to 36 students; 0915-1015 MTWThF; LindH 203) Cooper
Understanding and enjoying Itterature. Readings of novels,
short stories, poems, and plays.

Al017. INTRODUCTION TO MODERN POETRY. (691474)
(4 cr; limtted to 76 students; 0800-1030 MW; Phys 131) LUke
Crttical discussion 01 and writing about selected modem poems.
Typical authors: Dylan Thomas, Robert Frost, Marianne Moore,
W. B. Yeats, Thomas Hardy, e.e. cummings

A1871. THE SHORT STORY. (389217) (4 cr; limtted to 36
students; 0800-1 030 TTh; LindH 217) Malek
Lecture introduction to short stories, with some emphasis on the
history and diversny of the form. Typical authors: Poe, Chekhov,
Lawrence, Joyce, Kalka, Welty, Faulkner.

A3008. TECHNIQUES OF LITERARY STUDY. (491475) (4 cr;
limited to 30 students; 0800·1030 MW; LindH 229) Anderson
Training and practice in the analysis of various Itterary Iorms,
wtth a special emphasis on poetry. Use 01 the argument,
evidence, and documentation in literary papers; introduction to
major developments in contemporary criticism.

A3241. SHAKESPEARE. (585957) (4 cr, §3243; limited to 36
students; 1030-1300 TTh; Phys 131) Church
Plays from Shakespeare's early and middle periods. All sections
will read A Midsummer Night's Dream, Hamlet, a history play,
and three or lour other plays.

A3242. SHAKESPEARE. (291476) (4 cr; §3243; limtted to 30
students; 1030-1300 MW; LindH 217) Haley
Plays from the middle and late periods. All sections read King
Lear, Macbeth, The Tempest, and two or three others.

A3357. MODERN BRITISH LITERATURE, 1939-1975.
(1914n) (4 cr; limited to 38 students; 0915-1145 TTh; LindH
229) Reed
Historical survey of important authors, intellectual currents,
movements, conventions. genres, and themes. 1939-1975.
Typical authors: Cary, Greene, Murdock, Fowles, Beckett,
Osborne, Pinter, Stoppard. Hughes, Larkin.
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113413. SURVEY OF AMERICAN UTERATURE, 1900-1945.
(991478) (4 cr; limned to 76 students; 0915·1145 MW; Zoology
313) SolotarofI
Historical survey of important authors, intellectual currents,
movements. conventions. genres. and themes. Lecture course
with wide reeding. Stephen Crane through World War II.

A3455. AMERICAN SHORT STORY. (791479) (4 cr; limned to
76 students; 0915-1145 TTh; Arch 25) Ross
Typical authors; Irving. Poe. Hawthorne, Twain, Crane, Cather.
Faulkner, Welty, Bellow.

R3851. THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE. (191460) (4 cr; §5651 ;
limned to 110 students; 0800-090O MTWThF; MoosT 2530)
Macleish
The English language: ns structure (phonetics. phonology,
morphology, snytax. semani1ics) and use (pragmatics, dialect
variation. and first language acquisnion).

1l396O. JUNIOR·SENIOR SEMINAR: Gothic Novel. (669773)
(4 cr per qtr.limned to 17 students. prereq English major,
completion of Comp 3011 or 3012 or 3013, jr or sr and 6;
1145-1415 MW;CivMinE 213) Luke
A study in the theory and tradnion of the Gothic Novel from the
16th to the 20th centuries. Readings will include Walpole. The
Csstfe ofOrBnto; Lawis. The Monk; Radcllfte, The Mysteries of
Udolpho; Shelley. Frankenstein; Bronte. Wuthering Heights;
Stoker. Dracula; Doyle, The Hound ofthe Baskervilles; and,
possibly. Conrad. Heart ofDarlcness.

3981. SENIOR PAPER. (391464) (1 cr; prereq Engl maj, sr.
3960 or 13960or 3960H or '3960H or 3931·3932 or
'3931-3932 or EngW 3960 or 'EngW 3960)

3983H. HONORS THESIS. (187601) (4 cr; prereq honors
candidacy in English and consent of English honors adviser)

3970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (188532) (1-15 cr per term;
prereq fl. 6. 0)
Guided individual reading or study.

3980. DIRECTED INSTRUCnON. (667599) (Cr ar; prereq II,
6,0)

R5221. CHAUCER: THE CANTERBURY TALES. (665593)
(5 cr; limned to 38 students; 1030-1130 MTWThF; lindH 203)
MacLeish
Reading The Canterbury TaJes; Chaucer's language.
Prerequisite to all other courses in Middle English Inerature
(5215-5222).

5261. MILTON. (391985) (4cr; 1030-1300 MW; lindH 215)
Durham

R5597. SUMMER INSnTUTE FOR TEACHERS: HARLEM
RENAlSSANCE..June 18-29. (491993) (4 cr; limned to 15
students) Wright
see page 97 lor course description and registration information.

R5I2O. SUMMER INSmUTE FOR TEACHERS: Multicultural
LItel'8tu""""una 18..June 29. (491931) (4 cr; limited to 15
students; §Alro 5597; 1030-1500 MTWThF; SocSci 815) Sugnet
see page 97 lor course description and registration inlormation.

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (190956) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall. 1983 or later)

8970. INDEPENDENT READING. (988533) (1-15 cr; prereq II,
6)

SECOND TERM
R1005. INTRODUCTION TO UTERATURE. (465594) (4 cr;
limned to 36 students; 0800-090O MTWThF; AmundH 120) Carr
see First Term.

R1018. INTRODUCTION TO AMERICAN LITERATURE.
(288481) (4cr; limned to 36 students; 1145-1245 MTWThF;
AmundH 120) Hyman
Crnical discussion of and wrning about selected works of
American Inerature. Typical authors: Poe. Hawthome. WMman,
Dickinson. Twain. Frost. Fitzgerald.

R1591. UTERAnJRE OF AMERICAN MINORITIES. (091469)
(4 cr; limited to 76 students; 1030-1300 MW; FordH 155) Geffen
Representative works by Afro-American, American Indian,
Asian American. and Chicano/Chicana wrners. Examination of
relevant social factors.

113455. AMERICAN SHORT STORY. (089222) (4 cr; limned to
76 students; 0915-1145 TTh; Phys210) Furia
Typical authors: Irving, Poe. Hawthome, Twain, Crane. Cather.
Faulkner. Welty. Bellow.

R3871. THE NOVEL. (391470) (4 cr; limned to 76 students;
0915-1145 MW; Phys210) Weinsheimer
The novel as a literary form. Readings of selected works 01
fiction from the 18th century to the present.

R3851. THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE. (289775) (4 cr. limned to
110 students; §5651 , 1030-1300 TTh; Phys 131) Anson
The English language: its structure (phonetics, phonology.
morphology, syntax. semantics) and ns use (pragmatics. dialect
variation. and first language acquisnion).

R3960. JUNIOR·SENIOR SEMINAR: Short Fiction of
Hawthorne and Poa. (985597) (4 cr; prereq English major
status. completion of Comp 3011 or 3012 or 3013, jr or sr and 6;
limited to 15 students; 0915-1145 MW; lindH 216) Luke
Reading and discussion of short fiction by Poe, Hawthome. and
Melville.

3981. SENIOR PAPER. (191471) (1 cr; prereq Engl maj. sr,
3960 or '3960 or 3960H or '3960H or 3931·3932 or
'3931-3932 or EngW 3960 or ~EngW 3960)

3983H. HONORS THESIS. (087602) (4 cr; prereq honors
candidacy in English and consent of English honors adviser)

3970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (788534)(1-15 cr per term;
prereq II. 6. 0)
Guided individual reading or study.

3960. DIRECTED INSTRUCnON, (387600) (Cr ar; prereq fl.
6,0)

R5152. 19TH-<:ENTURY ENGLISH NOVEL. (091472) (4 cr;
limned to 38 students; 0915-1145 TTh; Phys 143) Hirsch
Novels by such authors as Scott. Dickens. the Brontes,
Thackerary. Eliot, and Hardy.

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (191065) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall. 1983 or later)

8970. INDEPENDENT READING. (588535) (1-15 cr; prereq II.
6)

English: Creative and
Professional Writing (EngW)
207 Und Hall. 625-3363
(English Language and Uterature)
College ofUberal Arts

FIRST TERM
R1102. INTRODUCTION TO FICTION WRITING. (569746) (4
cr, limned to 25 students, §EngI1101; prereq writing practica or
EngW 1101, 1115-1345 TTh; lindH 302) Staff
Beginning instruction in the art of fiction: characterization, plot.
dialogue, and style. Writing exercises to help students generate
ideas. Students read and discuss published fiction as well as
their own wrning.

R1103. INTRODUCTION TO POETRY WRITING. (389749) (4
cr, limned to 25 students, §Eng111 04; prereq wrning prectica or
EngW 1101, 6; 1115-1345 MW; lindH 229) Browne
Workshop for beginning students. Discussion of student poems
and contemporary poetry, ideas for generating material. and
wrnring exercises both in and out of class.

R3102. INTERMEDIATE FlenoN WRITING. (191466) (4cr,
limited to 20 students; §EngI3103; prereq 1101 or 1102;
1115·1345 TTh; LindH 217) Bums
For students wnh experience in wrning fiction. Exercises.
experiements. assigned readings. and discussion of students'
work.

SECOND TERM
R1103. INTRODUCTION TO POETRY WRITING. (191986) (4
cr; limited to 25 students; §Engll104; prereq wrning practica or
EngW 1101.1115-1345 MW; lindH 215) Staff
See FirstTerm.

Entomology (Ent)
219 Hodson Hall, St. Paul. 624-3278
College ofAgriculture

FIRST TERM
5910. SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN ENTOMOLOGY. (889108)
(Cr ar; prereq II) Steff
Individual field. laboratory. or library studies in various areas of
entomology.

R5920. SPECIAL LECTURES IN ENTOMOLOGY: AQUATIC
INSECTS-Juna 13-30. (089396) (3 cr; prereq intro bioi. limned
to 20 students; W/S; teught at hasca. see page 82) HoIzenthal
Identificetion and biology 01 equatic and littoral insects in all
stages.

8500.* RESEARCH IN ENTOMOLOGY. (665416) (Cr ar;
prereq fI) Steff

8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (190782) (1-18 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall. 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (290960) (1-38 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall. 1983 or later)

SECOND TERM
5910. SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN ENTOMOLOGY. (669109)
(Cr ar; prereq II) Staff
see First Term.

8500.* RESEARCH IN ENTOMOLOGY. (666596) (Cr sr;
prereq II) Steff

8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (390884) (1-16cr[max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall. 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (091066) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to greduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall. 1983 or later)

F
Family Practice and
Community Health (FPCH)
6-240 Phillips·Wangensteen BUilding. 624-2622
Medical School

SPECIAL TERM: JULY 2-SEPTEMBER 28
Required Courses
8201. CLINICAL FAMILY MEDICINE. (467023) (Cr ar; hrs sr)
Ciriacy, staff

8207. SEMINAR: COMMON DISEASES SEEN IN FAMILY
PRACTICE. (387029) (1 cr; hrs sr) Ciriacy, staff

8208. FAMILY MEDICINE CONFERENCES. (287024) (1 cr;
hrs ar) Ciriacy. staff

8209. FAMILY MEDICINE X-RAY CONFERENCE. (787030)
(1 cr; hrs ar) Ciriacy. staff

8210. FAMILY MEDICINE GRAND ROUNDS. (187025)(0-1
cr; hrs sr) Krogh. staff

8212. CLINICAL PSYCHIATRY ROUNDS. (987026) (1 cr;
prereq 1st yr resident in family practice; hrs ar) Kelly, staff

8253. RESEARCH PROBLEMS. (567031) (Cr ar; hrs sr) Kelly

Elective Courses
5955. DIRECTED STUDY. (985762) (1-15 cr; prereq II; hrs ar)
Coleman

5980. BASIC RESEARCH METHODS SEMINAR AND
PRACTICUM. (188823) (4cr; hrs ar) Fenderson
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5967. INTRODUCTION TO HEALTH DATA SYSTEMS.
(488494) (2 cr; prereq completion of first yr residency in family
practice and commun~ hea~ or #) Krogh

5968. COMPUTERS IN THEORY AND PRACTICE. (885589)
(Cr ar) Gepner

8205. MEDICAL RECORDS SYSTEMS. (185590) (2 cr; hrs ar)
Ciriacy, Kelly

8223. INTRODUCTION TO GERONTOLOGY, GERIATRIC
MEDICINE. (088538) (2cr; 13OO-1630Th; 0800-1600 F;
Ebenezer Society) Pattee

8253. RESEARCH PROBLEMS. (587367) (Cr ar; hrs ar)
O'leary, staff

Family Social Science (FSoS)
290 McNeal Hall. 625-1900
College of Home Economics

FIRST TERM
A1001. DYNAMICS OF FAMILY RELATIONSHIPS. (789201)
(3 cr; lim~ed to 50 students; §1002; 0900-1130 MW; McNH 375)
Application of behavioral sciences to mate selection, interaction
in marriage and other committed relationships, sex roles, and
maintaining and ending relationships.

1025. PARENTHOOD. (989648) (4cr; 1300-16ooWF; McNH
375)
Examination of differing concepts of family roles-father,
mother, son, daughter, sister, brother. Their implications for
parent-child and sibling interaction. Effects of parenthood on
husband-wife relations.

A3280. FAMILY RESOURCE MANAGEMENT. (085784) (4 cr;
limited to 50 students; prereq AgEc 1030; 0915-1230 TTh,
McNH375)
Deveiopment of a theoretical systems framework to analyze
behavior in families w~h emphasis on managerial aspects of
behavior; goal setting, planning, and implementing in use of
resources.

5220. FAMILY ECONOMICS. (589202) (3 cr; prereq 3260 or #;
1530-1830 MW; McNH 198) Gage
Variations in family income. saving, spending, and decision
making related to socioeconomic factors. Conceptual
development and research on economic problems of families.

5230. INDEPENDENT STUDY IN FAMILY SOCIAL SCIENCE,
(485496) (1-5cr[max 16cr];prereq #) Staff

5240. SPECIAL TOPICS IN FAMILY SOCIAL SCIENCE:
MlnorttyFamlll... (989200) (4cr; 13OO-1600TTh; McNH 198)
Overview of family issues of various American racial and ethnic
populations. Combines a study of research and case studies
w~h Individual projects to develop and enrich understanding of
cu"ural diversity.

8251. PROBLEMS: FAMILY SOCIAL SCIENCE. (285502)
(1-5 cr; prereq #; hrs ar) Staff

8252. PROBLEMS: FAMILY SOCiAL SCIENCE. (185503)
(4 cr; prereq #; hrs ar) Staff

8270. PRACTICUM: FAMILY RESEARCH. (985325) (1-5cr;
prereq #; hrs ar) Staff

8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (590737) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; opan to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School tall, 1983 Or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (190739) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr par summer term]; opan to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 Or later)

FIRST AND SECOND TERM:
TEN·WEEK COURSE
(Register once In Term I)
5249. FIELD WORK: DIRECTED COMMUNITY WORK
EXPERIENCE. (589653) (3 cr [max 15 crl; prereq three FSoS
courses, #; 1000-1130 T; McNH 198) Zimmerman

8553. INTERNSHIP IN MARITAL AND FAMILY THERAPY.
(891988) (7 cr; prereq 8214, 8215, family therapy intem; A-F
only) Boss
Participation in actual marital and family therapy clinical practice
in approved commun~ setting w~h on-site supervision (one to
one) plus on-campus suparvision (group setting ~h feliow
interns).

SECOND TERM
3001. COMMUNICATION SKILLS AND INTERVIEWING
TECHNIQUES: AN INTRODUCTION. (391291) (3 cr; prereq
1001; 0900-113OTTh; McNH 375) Macy
Introductory experience in various communication skills and
interviewing techniques. Mass media (radio, television, press)
and interactive video technology applied to human behavior and
social service fields.

5200. FAMILY RELATIONSHIPS. (389640) (5 cr; prereq Psy
1001, Soc 1001; 0830-1200 MW; McNH 198) Doherty
The family as an inst~ution and system of relationships. Current
developments in study of the family. Changes in American
society and their influence on family life.

5218. FAMILY FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT. (089639) (4 cr;
prereq 3260 or equiv; 1300-1600 TTh; McNH 198) Doyle
Analysis of family financial management principles. Financial
planning of savings, investments; credit, mortgeges; taxation;
life, disability, hea~, property insurance; public, private
pensions; estate planning.

5230. INDEPENDENT STUDY IN FAMILY SOCIAL SCIENCE.
(387094) (1-5cr [max 16cr]; prereq #) Staff

5240. SPECIAL TOPICS IN FAMILY SDCIAL SCIENCE:
Metaphors and the Family. (191292) (3cr; 1300-1600 MW;
McNH 375) Rosenblatt
Analysis of metaphors in family therapy and in averyday
discourse in and about families.

8251. PROBLEMS: FAMILY SOCIAL SCIENCE. (187095)
(1-5 cr; prereq #; hrs ar) Steff

8252. PROBLEMS: FAMILY SOCIAL SCIENCE. (087096)
(4cr; prereq #; hrsar) Stall

8270, PRACTICUM: FAMILY RESEARCH. (785326) (1-5 cr;
prereq #; hrs ar) Staff

8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (791045) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr par summer term]; opan to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (591046) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; opan to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

Finance (BFin)
737 Management/Economics Building. 624-2888
Carlson School of Management

Refer to registration instructions for
undergraduate Carlson School of
Management courses on pages 113, 116.

FIRST TERM
A3000. FINANCE FUNDAMENTALS. (685450) (4 cr, §MBA
6040; li~ed to 50 students; prereq Acct 1025; 0900-1030
MTWTh; BlegH 210; A-F only)
A comprehensive, analytical introduction to the principal
concepts in finance. The general business environment,
valuation theory, financial management decisions concerning
uses and sources of funds (i.e., capital budgeting), survey ot the
nation's financial markets.

A33OO. INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT AND FINANCIAL
MARKETS. (485451) (4 cr, §83OO; lim~ed to 40 students;
prereq 3000; 0930-1030 MTWTh; BlegH 225)
Introduces decision procedures for a variety of financial
markets. The banking system and other financial intermediaries,
risk-return relationships of various marketable securities,
analytical techniques of portfolio management in the context of
the nation's changing financial markets.

8850. INDEPENDENT STUDY IN FINANCE. (287587) (1-4 cr
[may be repeated for crl; prereq #, grad mgmtllR student or
Grad Sch Mgmt approval)
Problems or developments of special interest in finance.

FIRST AND SECOND TERM:
TEN·WEEK COURSE
(Register once In Term I)
A8100. CASES IN FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT. (591953) (4
cr; lim~ed to 10 students; prereq MBA 8040 or #, grad mgmtllR
student or Grad Sch Mgmt approval; 1730-2000 M; BlegH 340)
(A-Fonly)
Introduction to corporate project analysis and financial planning
and to corporate financial decision making. Cases usad to
illustrate what modern finance theory implies for evaluation of
oparating, e.g., marketing, production, strategic, and C8pMI
structure decisions. Intended primarily for students specializing
in finance.

A815O, THEORY OF FINANCE, (785598) (4 cr; Iim~ed to 19
students; prereq MBA 8040 or #, grad mgmtllR student or Grad
Sch Mgmt approval; A-F only)

Sec 1, (785598) 1730-2000 M; BlegH 330
Sec 2, (791952) 0800-1130 T; BlegH 425

A82OO. FINANCIAL MARKETS AND INTEREST RATES.
(090029) (4 cr; limited to 10 students; prereq MBA 8040 or #,
grad mgmtllR student or Grad Sch Mgmt approval; 1730-2000
Th; BlegH 425)
Survey of financial markets of modern economies and
introduction to theory of how interest rates in the various
markets are related. Discussion of inter alia, interest rate term
structure, relationship between interest rate and exchange rate,
inflation and interest rates, and use of financial futures.

SECOND TERM
A3000. FINANCE FUNDAMENTALS. (386625) (4 cr, §MBA
6040; limited to 50 students; prereq Acct 1025; A-F only;
0900-103OMTWTh; BlegH 150)
see First Term.

8850. INDEPENDENT STUDY IN FINANCE. (487586) (1-4 cr
[may be repaated for crl; prereq #, grad mgmtllR student or
Grad Sch Mgmt approval)
See FirstTerm.

Fisheries and Wildlife (FW)
200 Hodson Hall, 51. Paul. 624-3600
College of Natural Resources
(See also Itasca Biology Program, and Itasca Forestry
session, page 82)

FIRST TERM
5393. SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN FISHERIES BIOLOGY.
(485417)(Cr ar; prereq #) Staff
Individual field, library, and laboratory research in various lines
of fisheries biology.

5398. SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN WILDLIFE BIOLOGY.
(285418) (Crar; prereq #) Staff
Individual field, library, and laboratory research in various areas
of wildlife biology.

8364.* RESEARCH IN FISHERIES BIOLOGY. (185419) (er
ar; prereq fisheries grad) Staff

83n.* RESEARCH IN WILDLIFE BIOLOGY. (485420) (Cr ar;
prereq wildlife grad) Staff

8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (390741) (1-16cr[max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (890744) (1-36cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)
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Study in the
forests and
lakes of
Northern
Minnesota

Learn while living in Itasca
State Park: August 26-Septem
ber 19, 1990.

Study Minnesota Plants (FA
3100); Field Forest Ecology
(FA 3101); Important Plants:
Fisheries and Wildlife Habitats
(FA 3106); and, Fisheries and
Wildlife Techniques (FW 3600);
and Practicum in Forest Biology
and Measurements (FA 5160).

For information see page 93,
or contact Professor Edward Su
coff, 612/624-7249, Qr write to
the College of Natural Re
sources. University of Minne
sota, 115 Green Hall, 1530 North
Cleveland Ave., St. Paul, MN
55108.

SECOND TERM
3600. FISHERIES AND WILDLIFE FIELD
TECHNIQUES-Augullt 26-September 19. (689207) (5 cr;
prereq 3052, t:.; offered at Itasca)
Introduction to field techniques and skills; planning and
implementing field projects; date collection and analysis using
microcomputers; written reports and field journal.

5393. SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN FISHERIES BIOLOGY.
(486597) (Cr ar; prereq #) Steff
see First Term.

5398. SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN WILDLIFE BIOLOGY.
(286598) (Cr ar; prereq #) Staff
See First Term.

8384.' RESEARCH IN FISHERIES BIOLOGY. (186599) (Cr
ar; prereq fisheries grad) Steff

8377.' RESEARCH IN WILDLIFE BIOLOGY. (886600) (Cr ar;
prereq wildlne grad) Staff

em. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (391047) (1016 er [max
11 cr per summer term); open to greduate students first
registered in the Graduate SChool fall, 1983 or later)

8686. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (191048) (1-36 er [max
11 er per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate SChool fall, 1983 or later)

Fluid Mechanics (FIMe)
125 Mechanical Enginering. 625-0705
Institute of Technology

FIRST TERM
em. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (790719) (1-16 Cr [max
11 er per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate SChool fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (990721) (1-36 cr [max
11 er per summer term); open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate SChool fall, 1983 or later)

SECOND TERM
em. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (691037) (1016 cr [max
11 cr per summer term); open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate SChool fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (491038) (l-36cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate SChool fall, 1983 or later)

Food Science and Nutrition
(FScN)
228 Food Science and Nutrition, St. Paul. 624-1290
Colleges ofAgriculture and Home Economics

FIRST TERM
1812. PRINCIPLES OF NUTRmoN. (889657) (4 er; prereq HS
Chem and Bioi; 0800-1015 MWF, 0915-1015 TTh; FSCN 15)
Kurzer
Fundamental concepts: human nutritional requirements,
function of nutrients, nature of deficiencies, Vegetarianism,
weight loss, fad diets, activity, obesity, cancer, heart disease,
food processing safely, world food problems.

5111. INDEPENDENT STUDY IN FOOD SCIENCE AND
NUTRmoN. (285421) (1-5 er [may be repeated for erl; prereq
t:.; hrs ar) Staff
Individual laboratory or library research in some area related to
food science or nutrillon.

R5404. CURRENT ISSUES IN FOOD AND NUTRITIO......
June 12-25. (691328) (3 er; Iim~ed to 25 students; prereq 15 cr
in food science, nutrition or#; 0915-1200 MTWThF;ABLMS
125) Levine
Evaluation of popular and scientific I~erature as ~ deals with
nutrition, food additives, food safety, food fads, health foods,
environmental contamination, the consumer movement,
naturally occurring food toxicants, processed foods, synthatic
foods, organically grown foods.

8401. INDEPENDENT STUDY: FOOD SCIENCE. (185422)
(1·5 cr; prereq t:.; hrs ar) Steff
Independent study and written reports.

8621. INDEPENDENT STUDY: NUTRmON. (985423) (1-9 er;
prereq #; hrs ar) Steff
Independent study and written repoI1s.

em. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (490732)(1-16 cr [max
11 er per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (990735) (1-36.er [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate SChool fall, 1983 or later)

SECOND TERM
5111. INDEPENDENT STUDY IN FOOD SCIENCE AND
NUTRmoN.(688601) (1-5er [maybe repeated forcr); prereq
t:.; hrs ar) Staff
See First Term.

8401. INDEPENDENT STUDY: FOOD SCIENCE. (486602)
(1-5 cr; prereq t:.; hrs ar) Steff
See First Term.

8403. ADVANCED TOPICS IN FOOD SCIENCE--'uly
23-AugUIlt 3. (389203) (3 er; prereq #; 0800·1045 MTWThF;
ABLMS222)
Review of recent research in food science.

8621. INDEPENDENT STUDY: NUTRITION. (286603) (1-9 cr;
prereq #; hrs ar) Staff
See First Term.

em. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (191043) (1-16cr[max
11 cr per summer term); open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate SChool fall, 1983 or later)

8686. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (991044) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term); open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate SChool fall, 1983 or later)

Foreign Studies
Management (FSMg)
290 Hubert H. Humphrey Center. 624-3313
Carlson School of Management

FIRST TERM
3460. INSTITUTE OF EUROPEAN STUDIES PROGRAM IN
VIENNA, AUSTRIA. (289663) (I-54 cr; prereq 0)

3490. INSTITUTE OF EUROPEAN STUDIES PROGRAM AT
THE UNIVERSITY OF SINGAPORE. (189664) (1-45 cr; prereq
0)

3820. DENMARK'S INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS STUDIES
PROGRAM IN COPENHAGEN. (989665) (1-36 cr; prereq 0)

3910. COUNCIL ON INTERNATIONAL EDUCATIONAL
EXCHANGE JAPANESE BUSINESS AND SOCIETY
PROGRAM. (589667) (1-24 cr; prereq 0)

3920. COUNCIL ON INTERNATIONAL EDUCATIONAL
EXCHANGE BUSINESS AND SOCIETY PROGRAM IN
SEVILLE, SPAIN. (389668) (1-26 cr; prereq 0)

Foreign StUdy (FoSt)
260 Social Sciences. 624-4525
College ofUberal Arts

FIRST TERM
0010. STUDY ABROAD. (988516) (prereq permission of
coordinator of Foreign StUdy; S·N only)
This no-cred~ registration allows students to maintain their
status at the University while studying abroad; for less than
han-time study,

0060. STUDY ABROAD. (788517) (prereq permission of
coordinator of Foreign StUdy; SoN only)
Same as 001 0; for half-time but less than three-quarter-time
study.

0090. STUDY ABROAD. (588518) (prereq permission of
coordinator of Foreign Study; SoN only)
Same as 001 0; for program of more than three-quarter but less
than full-time.

0120. STUDY ABROAD. (388519) (prereq permission of
coordinator 01 Foreign Study; S·N only)
Same as 001 0; for prngram of full-time study abroad,

0150. STUDY ABROAD. (186649) (prereq permission of
coordinator of Foreign Study; SoN only).
Same as 0120; for full-time study on International Student
Exchange program (ISEP).

SECOND TERM
0010. STUDY ABROAD. (788520) (prereq permission of
coordinator of Foreign Study; SoN only)
See FirstTerm.

0060. STUDY ABROAD. (588521) (prereq permission of
coordinator of Foreign Study; SoN only)
See First Term,

0090. STUDY ABROAD. (388522) (prereq psrmission of
coordinator of Foreign StUdy; SoN only)
See First Term.

0120. STUDY ABROAD. (188523) (prereq permission of
coordinator of Foreign Study; SoN only)
See First Term.
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0150. STUDY ABROAD. (686825) (prereq permission of
coordinator of Foreign Study; SoN only).
same as 0120; for full·lime study on International Student
Exchange program (ISEP).

Foreign Study SPAN (FSSP)
139 Social Sciences. 626-1083
College of UberaJ Arts

FIRST TERM
5960. PREPARATORY SEMINAR FOR SPAN OVERSEAS
RESEARCH. (389427) (6 cr; prereq approval before Nov 1989
by a facully selection committee; A·F only) Hones, Lulli,
O'Toole, Stavrou
Preparation for independent study in Greece, Spain, Venezuela,
Of Zimbabwe. Intensive study of culture and society to be
vislled, intercultural communication training, and development
of the research project. Usually meets on Saturdays. Credit for
5960 not granted until completion of 5970.

SECOND TERM
5970. PREPARATORY SEMINAR FOR SPAN OVERSEAS
RESEARCH. (289386) (6 cr; prereq satisfactory completion of
first term; A·F only) Hones, Lulli, O'Toole, Stavrou
Summer directed field study in Greece, Spain, Venezuela, or
Zimbabwe under the guidance of a SPAN faculty adviser
accompanying each country group. Each student writes a
comprehensive research paper upon return.

Forest Products (ForP)
203 Kaufert Laboratory, St. Paul. 624-9219
College of Natural Resources

FIRST TERM
5417. COLD CUMATE HOUSING: laau.. end
AppIlc:Mlon&-July ~13. (090225) (2 or 4 cr; recommended
for secondary teachers and Technical College instructors of
residential housing construction; 0800-1700 MTWThF; Earte
Brown Genter) Staff
Covers in detail three major issues associated with cold climate
housing construction; Foundation Desigr>--Insulation, drainage,
construction details, indoor air quality-practices and design
crIIeria to maintain a sound structure, ventilation principles in the
choice and installation of ventilation systems.

8300.' RESEARCH PROBLEMS. (087079) (Cr ar) Staff

8301.' RESEARCH PROBLEMS. (387080) (Cr ar) Staff

8302.' RESEARCH PROBLEMS, (187081) (Cr ar) Staff

FIRST AND SECOND TERM: TEN·WEEK
COURSES (Register once In Term I)
3301. INDUSTRIAL INTERNSHIP, (887696) (2 cr; prereq FP
cooperative education student; A·F only)
Evaluation based on formal report written by student at end of
each quarter of work assignment.

5401. SENIOR TOPICS. (487748) (prereq sr, #) (Cr ar)

SECOND TERM
8300.' RESEARCH PROBLEMS. (487054) (Cr ar) Staff

8301.' RESEARCH PROBLEMS. (287055) (Cr ar) Staff

8302.' RESEARCH PROBLEMS. (187056) (Cr ar) Staff

Forest Resources (FR)
115 Green Hall, St. Paul. 624-3400
College of Natural Resources
(See also Itasca Forestry Session Information, page
82).

FIRST TERM
3225, DIRECTED STUDY EXPERIENCE. (386835) (1-5 cr;
prereq #)

8100.' RESEARCH PROBLEMS: SILVICULTURE. (087082)
(Cr ar) Aim, Scholten

8101.' RESEARCH PROBLEMS: FOREST·TREE
PHYSIOLOGY. (887083) (Cr ar) Sucoff

8102.' PROBLEMS: FOREST·TREE GENETICS. (687094)
(Cr ar) Mohn, Fumier

8103.' RESEARCH PROBLEMS: FOREST HYDROLOGY.
(487085) (Cr ar) Brooks, Perry

8105. ADVANCED FIELD SILVICULTURE. (787092) (3 cr;
prereq 5101 , #; offered at Cloquet Forestry Center) Staff
Selected current silvicultural problems and research. Plant·soil
relationships wllh particular reference to forest soils. Methods of
forest soil investigations in the field and in the laboratory.

8200.' RESEARCH PROBLEMS: FOREST MANAGEMENT.
(287086) (Cr ar) Rose, Blinn, Reed

8201.' RESEARCH PROBLEMS: FOREST ECONOMICS.
(187087) (Cr ar) Skok, Ellefson, Gregersen, Rose, Blinn

8202.' RESEARCH PROBLEMS: FOREST BIOMETRY.
(987088) (Cr ar) Ek, Burk

8203.' RESEARCH PROBLEMS: FOREST RECREATION.
(787089) (Cr ar) Lime

8204.' RESEARCH PROBLEMS: FORESTPOUCY. (187090)
(Cr ar) Skok, Ellefson, Gregersen, Baughman

8205.' RESEARCH PROBLEMS: REMOTE SENSING.
(987091) (Cr ar) Bauer, Ahearn, Martin, Queen

SECOND TERM
3225. DIRECTED STUDY EXPERIENCE. (688574) (1-5 cr;
prereq #)

8100.' RESEARCH PROBLEMS: SILVICULTURE. (987057)
(Cr ar) Aim, Scholten

8101.' RESEARCH PROBLEMS: FOREST·TREE
PHYSIOLOGY. (787058) (Cr ar) Sucoff

8102.' PROBLEMS: FOREST·TREE GENETICS. (587059)
(Cr ar) Mohn, Fumier

8103.' RESEARCH PROBLEMS: FOREST HYDROLOGY.
(987060) (Cr ar) Brooks, Perry

8200.' RESEARCH PROBLEMS: FOREST MANAGEMENT.
(787061) (Cr ar) Rose, Blinn, Reed

8201.' RESEARCH PROBLEMS: FOREST ECONOMICS.
(587062) (Cr ar) Skok, Ellefson, Gregersen, Rose, Blinn

8202.' RESEARCH PROBLEMS: FOREST BIOMETRY.
(387063) (Cr er) Ek, Burk

8203.' RESEARCH PROBLEMS: FOREST RECREATION.
(187064) (Cr er) Lime

8204.' RESEARCH PROBLEMS: FOREST POLICY. (087065)
(Cr ar) Skok, Ellefson, Gregersen, Baughman

8205.' RESEARCH PROBLEMS: REMOTE SENSING.
(887066) (Cr ar) Bauer, Ahearn, Martin, Queen

SPECIAL TERM OFFERED AT LAKE ITASCA
FORESTRY AND BIOLOGICAL STATION
AUGUST 21·SEPTEMBER 16
R3100. MINNESOTA PLANTS. (2 cr; each section limited to 15
students; prereq BiOi 11 03, 1'>.; offered at Itasca)
Identification of plants as related to habitat.

Sec 1, (687067) Scholten
Sec 2, (487068) Scholten
Sec 3, (287069) Scholten
Sec 4, (687070) Scholten

R3101. FIELD FOREST ECOLOGY. (3 cr; each section limited
to 15 students; prereq Chem 1001 or 1004,1'>.; offered at Itasca)
Field examination of succession, soils, silvical characteristics,
tree classification, stend structure, and the ecology of
regenerafion.

Sec 1, (487071) Sucoff, Kurmis
Sec 2, (287072) Sucoff, Kurmis
Sec 3, (187073) Sucoff, Kurmis
Sec 4, (987074) Sucoff, Kurmis

3106. IMPORTANT PLANTS: FISHERIES AND WILDLIFE
HABITATS. (791918) (1 cr; prereq~; FW3600or#;A·Fonly)
Splell
Field identification of important plants in fisheries and wildlife
habllats. Offered at Itasca.

R3201. FIELD FOREST MEASUREMENTS. (1 cr; each section
Iimlled to 15 students; prereq Math 1008, 1'>.; offered atltasce)
Introduction to land survey, tree and stand measurement, and
basic forest sampling techniques.

Sec 1, (787075) Splett
Sec 2, (587076) Splet!
Sec 3, (387077) Splett
Sec 4, (187078) Splet!

R5180. PRACTICUM IN FOREST BIOLOGY AND
MEASUREMENTS. (187680) (3 cr; limited to 25 students;
prereq graduate student, #; offered at Itasca) Sucoff, Splell
Plant Identification, plant dynamics, land survey, tree
meesurement.

Forestry (Fors)
235 Natural Resources Administration BUilding
(NRAB), St. Paul. 624-2774
College of Natural Resources

FIRST TERM
8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (491069) (1-16cr[max
11 cr per summer term); open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (891070) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

SECOND TERM
8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (691071) (1-16cr[max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (491072) (1·36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

French (Fren)
200 Folwell Hall. 624-4308
(French and Italian)
College of Uberal Arts

FIRST TERM
Rll01. BEGINNING FRENCH. (5cr; each section limited to 21
students)

Sec 1, (185959) 0915·113OMTWThF, AkerH209

Rl102. BEGINNING FRENCH, (385961) (5 cr; limited to 21
students; prereq 1101 or equiv; degree credit granted only
according to Entrance Standard; 0800-1015 MTWThF; BuH
125)

Rl103. BEGINNING FRENCH. (185962) (5cr; limited to 21
students; prereq 1102 or Entrance Standard proficiency test;
08oo-1015MTWThF; PlH 214))

R1104. INTERMEDIATE FRENCH. (085963) (5 cr; limited to 21
students; prereq 11030r 3 yrs high school French; 1030-1245
MTWThF; VinH 213)

Rll06. INTERMEDIATE FRENCH. (085610) (5 cr; limlled to 21
students; prereq 1105; 1030-1245 MTWThF; SmithH 111)

R3015. FRENCH COMPOSITION AND CONVERSATION.
(885964) (4cr; limited to 18 students; prereq 1106; 1145-1400
MWF; lindH 315) Robinson
Emphasis on writing, development of communication skills.
Based on a consolidation of grammar.
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113017. STYLISTICS THROUGH TRANSLATION. (189204) (4
cr; limned to 18 students; prereq 3016 or superior achievement
in 3015, fI; 0915-1130 MWF; AkerH 309) Akehurst, Robinson
Organized around various perspectives: the arts, economics,
politics, sociology.

A3103. FRENCH LITERARY TEXTS: NOVEL. (989780) (4 cr;
limned to 25 students; prereq 3101 or equiv; 1145-1400 MWF;
WullH 130) WaJdauer
Approaches to Inerary analysis and techniques examined
through anlcal reading.

A3550. TOPICS IN FRENCH CIVILIZATION: History of Paris.
(789781) (4 cr; limited to 25 students; prereq.3015; 1030-1245
MWF; PeikH 48) Gabriel
History of Paris from ns origins to the present.

3601. LITERATURE IN ENGLISH TRANSLATION. (885091)
(4 cr [cr does not count toward French major]; taught in English;
1145-1400 MWF; CivMinE 212) Akehurst
Representative works from medieval times to present examined
through movements, genres, or themes.

3970. DIRECTED READINGS. (685965) (1·5 cr; prereq
undergrad, fI, 1::., 0)

8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (090726) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term); open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (490729) (1-36 Cr [max
11 cr per summer term); open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8970. DIRECTED READINGS. (485966) (1-5 cr; hrs ar) Staff

FIRST AND SECOND TERMS: TEN·WEEK
COURSE (Register once In Term I)

A concentrated program of study permitting
students to earn 15 hours of credit, the
eqUivalent of a full year's sequence in language.
StUdents must enroll for all three courses
and may not enroll In other summer courses.
Prospective students should talk to an adviser
before registering for intensive language
courses.

A1101·1102·1103. BEGINNING FRENCH. (15 cr for both
tenns; limned to 21 students; 0915-1245 MTWThF; AkerH 317)

Al1 01, See 5, (285967) June 12-July 3, 5 cr
A1102, Sees, (185968) July 5·July30, 5 cr
A1103, See 5, (985969) July 31-August 22, 5 cr

SECOND TERM
A1102. BEGINNING FRENCH. (887214) (5 cr; limited to 21
students; prereq 1101 or equiv; degree credit granted only
according to Entrance Standard; 0915-1130 MTWThF; PtH 215)

A1103. BEGINNING FRENCH. (687215) (5 cr; limited to 21
students; prereq 1102 or Entrance Standard proficiency test;
0800·1015 MTWThF; MoosT 2520)

A11OS. INTERMEDIATE FRENCH. (487216) (5 cr; limited to 21
students; prereq 1104; 1030·1245 MTWThF; EE/CSci 3115)

113016. ADVANCED FRENCH COMPOSITION AND
CONVERs/<TION. (287217) (4 cr; limited to 18 students; prereq
3015or#; 1145-1400 MWF;AmundH 124) Conley

A3239. TOPICS IN 17TH CENTURY FRENCH LITERATURE.
(391713) (4 cr; limited to 25 students; prereq 3101,3103;
0915·1130 MWF; Phys 143)

A3602. LITERATURE IN ENGLISH TRANSLATION. (685092)
(4 cr [cr does not count toward French major); limited to 60
students; taught in English; 1145·1400 MWF;Arch 30)
Representative works from 19lh and 20th centuries;
movements; genres; themes.

3970. DIRECTED READINGS. (187218) (1-5 cr; prereq
undergrad, fI, 1::., 0) Staff

8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (491041) (1-16 cr [max
1I cr per summer term); open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDrrs: DOCTORAL. (291042) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer tenn]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School lall, 1983 or later)

8970. DIRECTED READINGS. (987219) (1-5 cr; hrs ar) Staff

French and Italian (Frlt)
200 Folwell Hall. 624·4308
(French and Italian)
College ofUberal Arts

SECOND TERM
A3608. NEW WAVE CINEMAS. (489757) (4 cr; limned to 60
stUdents; does not count toward French major; knowledge 01
French and llalian helpful but not necessary; 0915-1130 MWF;
NichH 213) Conley
FIlm work 01 directors recasting classical tradnions of Europe
and America. Filmic theories of the Westem, B-genre; political
cinema; Godard, Resnais, Rivette, Pasolini, Antonioni,
Bertolucci. Course varies in structure.

G
General College (GC)
109 Appleby. 625·6663

GENERAL COLLEGE
The General College summer program
offerings enable students to refine and further
develop their study skills; to strengthen their
academic record; and to prepare for transfer
to degree programs. Courses are offered in
mathematics, science, the social sciences,
literature, speech, and writing. Students
interested in planning a summer program are
encouraged to call 625·3339 to make an
academic planning appointment.

FIRST TERM
A1132. BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE: THE HUMAN BODY.
(389718) (4 cr; limited to 30 students; 0800·1 015 MTWThF;
SciCB 125) Dearden
Problems 01 physical, mental, and social heaRh related to
anatomy, physiology, and needs 01 the human organism. In
studying the heart, lor example, instructor shows what it is, how
n works, ns importance to overall functioning of the body, what
can go wrong with it, and what is known about keeping it on Ihe
job. Films, televised dissections, and demonstrations
supplement lectures.

AI188. PHYSICAL SCIENCE: PRINCIPLES OF CHEMISTRY.
(189719) (4 cr; limned to 30 students; 1030-1245 MTWTh;
SciCB 125) Uthe
Fundamental principles and laws 01 chemistry, stressing theory
development, application, roots in experience. Problem-soMng
techniques. Classification 01 matter, elements, atomic and
molecular structure, compounds and chemical bonding.
chemical reactions and stoichiometry, gas laws. No separate
weekly laboratory.

AI371. LITERATURE: READING SHORT STORIES. (491699)
(4cr; limiledto 30 students; 1030-1245 MTWTh; ApH 223)
Noble
Representative short slories by American, British, and
continental wrners. How Individual wrners have used the form of
the short story to express their ideas about human experience.

A1421. WRmNG LABORATORY: BASIC WRmNG. (488463)
(4 cr; Iimiledto 18 students; 0800·1015 MTWThF; ApH223)
Students wri1e on various topics in response to reading and
discussion. Personal help wnh writing problems. Emphasis on
clear and effective written expression. •

A1454. STATISTICS. (889724) (4 cr; limned to 30 students;
prereq GC math level 0 or elementary algebra; 1030-1245; ApH
103) Garfield
Introduction to modem statistics, emphasizing problem solving
through statistical decision making. Topics include organization
and presentation of data, summary statistics, sampling,
probabilny, distributions, simple estimation, correlation, and
hypothesis testing. Emphasis on use 01 statistics in making
decisions.

A1481. CREATIVITY: ART LABORATORY-EXPERIENCES
IN THE MEDIA. (191700) (4 cr [may be repeated lor max 9 cr];
limned to 20 students; 0800-1015 MTWTh; ApH 201) Galas
Opportunny lor creative experiences in number of art media.
Laboratory planned and operated to meet individual needs and
interests of students and to provide means to develop creative
awareness and abilny. Includes reading assignments, lectures,
and gallery trips.

FIRST TERM: SHORT COURSES
Summer In the City
A1221. MINNESOTA HISTORY-June 12-28. (091701) (4 cr;
limned to 25 students; 0900-1200 MTWThF; ApH 3) Buckley
Introduction to the setttement, economic development, politics,
people, resources, and instnutlons of Minnesota. Compreseed
section will make use of the resources of several historic anes in
the Twin Cnies as well as those on campus. Some sessions will
meet at Fort Snelling, the Ramsey House, the James J. Hill
House, and the Slate capnol complex; other sessions will meet
on the Minneapolis campus.

A131'. ART: GENERALARTS---.Iune 12·26. (991707) (4cr;
limned to 25 students; §3311;' 0900-1200 MTWThF; ApH 302;
frequent off-Qimpus field trips and gallery visns) Adamson
Examines representative works 01 art from genres of painting,
SCUlpture, architecture, Inerature, and music to discovar how
and why art is created. Intensive two·week section lakes
advantage 01 the rich art resources of the Twin Cities. Visn to the
major museums, the Minneapolis Sculpture Garden, galleries,
archnectural snes, and other instnutions.

A1331. MUSICAL HERlTAGE-July 2·17. (791708) (4 cr;
limned to 25 students; 0900-1200 MTWThF; ApH 302;
attendance at four evening music perfonnances [may require
ticket purchase] Byme
Listening awareness developed through acquainlance wnh
sound of orchestral instruments, trednional means 01 organizing
music, and representative works 01 some major composers.
Intensive section takes advantage of the rich summer music
opportunnies in the Twin Cnies. Focuses on materials fostering
understanding of live perfonnances, including Minnesola
Orchestra Sommerfest, Music in the Parks, and other festivals.

FIRST AND SECOND TERM:
EIGHT·WEEK COURSES
A0621. ELEMENTARY ALGEBRA-.lune 12·Augult 3.
(890212) (No cr; Iimiled to 30 students; §1435; prereq GC math
levelCor0611 or 1434; 1030·1200 MTWThF;ApH 226) A.
Johnson
For students with strong arilhmetic background. Sets,
properties, Signed numbers, equations, word problems,
inequalnies, graphing, polynomials, lactoring, fractions, radicals.

A0825. ALGEBRA REVIEW-June 12·August3. (290232)
(No cr; limned to 30 students; §1445; prereq GC math level 0 or
0621 or 1435; 1030-1200 MTWThF; ApH 102) Math staff
For students needing additional preperation in algebra belore
Intennediate Algebra. Sets, real numbers, linear equalities,
linear inequalnies, absolute values, polynomials, rational
expressions, exponents, roots, quadratic equations, relations
and functions, systems of equations, word problems.

A0631. INTERMEDIATE ALGEBRA-June 12-AugUlt 3.
(190233) (No cr; limned to 30 students; §1446; prereq GC math
level 0 or 0621 wnh grade 01 B+ or better or 0625 or 1445:
1030-1200 MTWThF; ApH 303) Ganguli
Basic knowledge of linear and quadra~cequa~onsand
inequalities, exponents, factoring, roots, and radicals assumed.
Rational expressions, radicals, roots, quadratic and rational
equations, inequalnies, detenninants, matrix, conic sections,
graphing functions and relations, exponential and logarithmic
functions, sequences, series.
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R0843. BASIC MATHEMATICS:
PROGRAMMEDSTUDY-Jun.12·AuguBt3. (290473) (No cr;
limned to 30 students; jprereq GC math level B or C or 0611 or
0641; maybe repeated as needed; 1030-1200 MTWThF; ApH9
[offered through Mathematics Learning and Assessment
center]) Math staff
With aid of instructor, topics selected from following: whole
numbers, fractions, decimals, percents, signed numbers,
formulas, simple graphS, ratio and proportion, sets, properties,
equations, inequalities, rectangular graphs, polynomials,
factoring, rational expressions, radicals.

FIRST AND SECOND TERM:
SEVEN·WEEK COURSES (with Summer
Institute)
Rl235. UNITED STATES: LAW IN SOCIETY-June 28
August 9. (291705) (4 cr; limned to 15 students; 0800-1015
TWTh;ApH 103) Hower
The role of law in our changing society; legal aspects of current
topics. Courts and court systems. corrections, police-communijy
relations, environmental problems, domestic problems, wills and
probate, and insurance. When possible on individual or group
basis. students vlsn conciliation, municipal, or district courts,
prisons, workhouses, jails, juvenile detention centers, or similar
instnutions.

Rl285. CULTURAL ANTHROPOLOGY-June 28-AuguBt9.
(191706) (4 cr; limited to 15 students; 0800-1015 TWTh; ApH
226) F. Johnson
Human culture viewed as integrated system of learned and
shared knowledge that guides behavior of all members 01 given
soclety. Attempt to develop generalizations about influence of
culture on human behavior by analyZing and comparing ways 01
life in wide range of cultures. Power of cullure to shape
parsonalijy and power of individuals to alter cultures.

Rl458. FUNCTIONS AND PROBLEMS OF LOGIC-June
28-August9. (591709) (4 cr; limited to 15 students; §1442;
0800-1015 TWTh; ApH 102) Zanoni
Introduction to logical thinking. Students apply crnical analysis
and techniques of precise reasoning to various types of
discourse and argument, and develop habits of systematic
thinking by learning about complexities of language, differences
between good and bad evidence, and methods of deductive and
inductive reasoning.

Rl557. BUSINESS AND SOCIETY: FIELD EXPERIENCE
June 28-August9. (691989) (4 cr; limited to 15 students;
0800-1015 WTh; ApH 322; T afternoon sne visits arr.) S.
Peterson
Career exploration in a business field. Business concepts
studied in class, followed by field trips to local businesses
ranging from large corporations to small, individually owned
enterprises. Field trips include experiences both in business per
se (manufacturing, marketing, management, finance) and also
in the arts. sciences, and society in general (attending concerts,
plays and exhibns while learning about marketing in the arts.)

SECOND TERM
R1422. WRITING LABORATORY: COMMUNICATING IN
SOCIETY. (587093) (4 cr; prereq 1421; limited to 25 students;
0800-0955 MTWTh; ApH 223)
Primarily through expository writing, but also through reading
and discussion, students analyze how people communicate in
society, how they perceive events and ideas, how they think and
write about them. Extensive writing practice.

R1513. PRINCIPLES OF SMALL BUSINESS OPERATIONS.
(589717) (4 cr; limited to 25 students; 0800-1015 MTWTh; ApH
303) Nelson
Environment and management of small business, problems of
initiating business, financial and administrative contrOl,
marketing policies, and legal and governmental relationships.
Designed specifically for those who plan to own or operate some
form of small business in marketing'related area.

Rl733. CONTEMPORARY SEX ROLES. (391694) (4 cr;
limned to 30 students; 1030-1245 MTWTh; ApH 223) Thoen
Social roles and related eXpaclations, informal and formal roles,
role mod"ieation, and role reversal. Overcoming sexual
stereotyping. Focus on analyzing the openness and rigidity of
sex roles in childhood socialization; education; mate selection;
marital, parental, and homemaking roles; occupations; and
social trends.

Genetics (Gene)
250 Biological Sciences, St. PaUl. 624-2240
(Genetics and Cell Biology)
College of Biological Sciences

FIRST TERM
8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (290747) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall. 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (290750) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduilte School fall. 1983 or later)

SECOND TERM
8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (091049) (1-16cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate SchOol lall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (391050) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to greduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

Genetics and Cell Biology
(GCB)
250 Biological Sciences. St. Paul. 624-3003
College of Biological Sciences

FIRST TERM
3022. GENETICS. (391937) (4 cr, §Biol5003; not intended for
biOlogy majors; prereq Bioi 1009; 1000-1130 MTWThF; ClaOff
835)
Mechanisms 01 heredijy, their implicetions for biological
populations. and applications to practical problems. Meets with
5022.

5022. GENETICS. (191938) (3cr, §3022, §Biol5003; not open
to grad students in genetics; 1000-1130 MTWThF; ClaOll 835)
See 3022.

5970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (188845)(Cr ar; prereq II, 6)
Staff
Individual study on selected topics or problems wnh emphasis
on selected readings and use of scientitic literature.

5990. DIRECTED RESEARCH. (088846) (Cr ar; prereq II, 6)
Staff
Laboratory or field investigation of selected areas of research.

8970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (185436) (Cr ar; prereq II, 6)
Staff

8990. RESEARCH. (985437) (Cr ar; prereq II) Staff

SECOND TERM
5970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (888847) (Cr ar; prereq II, 6)
Staff
See First Term.

5990. DIRECTED RESEARCH. (688848) (Cr ar; prereq II, 6)
Staff
See FirslTerm.

8970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (086613) (Cr ar; prereq II, 6)
Staff

8990. RESEARCH. (688614) (Crar;prereqll) Staff

Geo-Engineering (GeoE)
122 Civil and Mineral Engineering Building. 625-5522
(Civil and Mineral Engineering)
Institute of Technology

FIRST TERM
R5660. SPECIAL GEOoENGINEERING PROBLEMS.
(189499) (1-4 cr; prereq IT sror II; A-F only)
Lnerature survey, research work, or design study in
geo-engineering problems.

8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (190756) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (890758) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term); open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

SECOND TERM
8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (891053) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or leter)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (691054) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

Geography (Geog)
414 Social Sciences. 625-6080
College of Uberal Arts

FIRST TERM
3331. ECONOMIC GEOGRAPHY. (991948) (4 cr; 1145-1245
MTWThF; BlegH 225) R. Adams
World patterns of economic activity; levels of development;
appraisal of resources; production, circulation, and
consumption; principles, models, and planning of economic
behavior.

3431. INTRODUCTION TO PLANT AND ANIMAL
GEOGRAPHY. (189213) (4 cr; not open to biology majors;
0915-1015 MTWThF; BlegH 440) Squires
World distribution of plants and animals; biological and
ecological background; the geographical picture; the
paleoecological record.

3940. DIRECTED FIELD STUDY. (888542) (2-4 cr; prereq II;
A· F only) Staff
Guided individualtield study.

3970. DIRECTED READINGS. (785973) (1-15 cr per qlr;
prereq II, 6, 0) Staff

5112. WESTERN UNITED STATES. (190152)(4cr;
0800-0940 MWF; Ble9H 415) Mather
Physical and human resources of western Unitad States.

5113. CANADA AND ALASKA. (990153) (4cr; 1145-1325
MWF; BlegH 415) Mather
Physical and human geography. International and external areal
relationships.

Geography
of Northern
Minnesota

In the second term (September
5-14) Geography 5701, Field Re
search, will be centered at the Uni
versity of Minnesota Cloquet Forest
Experiment Station. The course will
introduce students to the actors who
shape the northeastern Minnesota
landscape, especially those who
manage the forest, mineral, and
wildlife resources of the state. Ac
commodations will be subsidized by
the department. Students are re
sponsible for their own transporta
tion. Limited to 20 students.
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115701. FIELD RESEARCH-June 18-July 3. (989651) (4 cr;
limned to 15 students; prereq 12 cr in geography. #) Adams, J
Field investigation in physical, cuflural. and economic
geography; techniques of analysis and presentation;
reconstruction of environments. See box on this page.

8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS./6907591 (1-16cr(max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall. 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (890761) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term); open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduete School fall, 1983 or later)

8970. DIRECTED READINGS. (585974) (1-5 cr) Staff

SECOND TERM
1301. HUMAN GEOGRAPHY. (391372) (5 cr; 0915-1100
MWF; BIegH 445) Rice
Geography of population and principal ways of life; capacity of
earth for Mure population.

3371. INTRODUCTION TO URBAN GEOGRAPHY. (185663)
(4 cr; 0915-1145 TTh; BlegH 445) Miller
Character. distribution, and development of cities in present-day
wond. Internal and externallocational relationships.

3373. THE CHANGING FORM OF THE CITY. (191373) (4 cr;
prereq 1973 or 3371 or Hist 3901 or Hist 3902 or UrbS 3104 or
#; 1300-1530TTh; BlegH 425) Miller
Urban origins, ancient cuflures and cilies, the medieval ciIy, the
rediscovery of planning. colonial cnies, industrialization and
urban expension. speculative cities. utopian cities, planning
triumphs and disasters, cnies as reflections of society. cuflure,
and the past.

3381. POPULATION GEOGRAPHY, (091374) (4 cr;
1145-1330 MWF; BlegH 435) Rice
Characteristics of human populations that relate to the nature of
places and regions. Differential growth of populations. wnh
consideration of spetial variations in fertility, mortalijy. and
migration. Regional variations in relationship of population and
material welfare.

3940. DIRECTED FIELD SnJDY. (668543) (2-4 cr; prereq #;
A-F only) Staff
Guided individual field study.

3970. DIRECTED READINGS. (287220) (1-15 cr per qtr;
prereq #, L:>, 0) Staff

5172. EASTERN EUROPE. (891375) (4cr; 1030-1130
MTWThF; BlegH 430) R. Adams
Physical and human geography of the socialist realm of Eastern
Europe wnh comparative analyses of individual countries;
emphasis upon the historical, economic, and polnical diversijy
wnh topical case studies.

115701. FIELD RESEARCK-September 5-14. (285662) (4 cr;
, limned to 14 students; prereq 12 cr in geography, #) Squires
Field investigation in physical, cuflural, and economic
geography; techniques of analysis and presentation;
reconstruction of environments. See page 33.

8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (491055) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall. 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (291056) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer terml; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall. 1983 or later)

8970. DIRECTED READINGS. (187221) (1·5 cr) Staff

Urban field
research
Geography 5701, Field Research,
June 16-July 3, is a comparative
field investigation of selected urban
regions in northeastern Anglo
America. The focus is on selected
aspects of the changing metropoli
tan economy (land use change,
neighborhood vitality), population
(age structure, race, ethnicity,
household structure, immigration),
and housing (construction, renova
tion, preservation). Written reports
will be required. Permission of in
structor required for registration.
Course is limited to 14 students.

Geology field
study

Fieldwork in geologic mapping
(Geo 5111) will be conducted in a
special term (June 11-July 20) in the
Sawatch Mountains near Gunnison,
Colorado. The course is restricted to
geology and geophysics majors who
have satisfactorily completed the
core sequence of Geo 1111 (or
1001),3102,3112,3401,5201,
5501, and 5651. A major paper is re
quired. Instructor's permission is re
quired for registration.

Geology and Geophysics
(Geo)
106 Pillsbury. 624-1333
Institute of Technology

FIRST TERM
Al00l. THE DYNAMIC EARTH: AN INTRODUCTION TO
GEOLOGY. (185548) (4 cr; limned to 90 students; 0915-1015
MTWThF; PilisH 110)
A nonmathematical survey Qf the earth; ns internal and extemal
structure; earthquakes and volcanoes. glaciers; mountain
building and destruction, continent formation. seafloor
spreading resources for Our Mure. Meets with 5051, sec 1.

Al021. INTRODUCTION TO GEOLOGY LAB: GEOLOGY OF
MINNESOTA. (1 cr; each lab limned to 25 students; prereq 1001
or .1001 or #; a 2 hr lab) Staff
Ten laboratory exercises based on the geology of Minnesota.
Introduction to the bedrock, glacial history. topography. mineral
resources, and environmental geology of the state through the
use of appropriate minerals, rocks, topographic and geologic
maps. Meets wnh 5051 labs.

Lab 1, (985549) 1030-1245MWF, FordH 185
Lab 2. (285550) 1300-1515MWF, FordH 185

3990. PROBLEMS IN GEOLOGY AND GEOPHYSICS.
(088474) (1-6 cr; prereq # end L:»
Research or problem selected on the basis of individual
interests and background.

A5051. PHYSICAL GEOLOGY FOR TEACHERS. (4 cr, §1001,
§1111; each section limned to 4 students; only for students
holding degrees in education; §1001, §1111; prereq 1term
college chemistry or physics; !ect 0915-1015 MTWThF; seminar
1145-1245TTh;PilisH 110)
Scientific methods and nature of the earth. Main features of the
physical wond and of the processes that have formed them.
Meets concurrently with Geo 1021.

Lab 1, (685190) 1030-1245 MWF, FordH 185
Lab 2, (485191) 1300-1515 MWF, FordH 185

ASlll. FIELD GEOLOGY-June 11-July 20. (5-9 cr; section 1
limited to 40 students, section 2 limned to 20 students; limiled to
students majoring in geology, geophysics, or geoengineering;
prereq 5201 and #) Staff
Geologic mapping on topographic maps and aerial photos, field
identification of igneous, sedimentary, and metamorphic rocks,
measurement ot stratigraphic sections, stUdy of structural and
geomorphic features. Major report required after completion of
fieldwork.

Sec 1, (888475) (9. cr)
Sec 2, (887603) (5 cr; prereq grad student; ar)

8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (790753) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall. 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (590754) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term); open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall. 1983 or later)

SECOND TERM
8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (191051/ (1·16 cr (max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (091052) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term); open to gradua1e students first
registered in the Graduate School fall. 1983 or later)
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German (Ger)
219 Folwell Hall. 625-2080
College ofUberal Arts

To give German students a chance
to use the language skills they are
learning in class, the German De
partment offers a daily "German
Table" to which students of German
can bring their lunches. With the
help of a German teaching assis
tant, students converse in German
in a non-judgmental, informal set
ting. Separate times are available
for beginning and more advanced
students so that students can prac
tice at their own level.

FIRST TERM
R1101. BEGINNING GERMAN. (5 cr [CLA degree cred~

granted only ~ entrance standard met]; §1000; each saction
limited to 23 students)
Ustening and reading comprahension, writing, speaking.

see 1, (385975) 0800·1015 MTWThF, FordH 285
see 2, (591676) 0800-1015 MTWThF, MurH 311

R1104. INTERMEDIATEGERMAN. (185095) (5 cr; ~m~ed to
23 students; praraq 1103 or 10 cr 011110 or Entrance Standard
proficienCytast; 0915-113OMTWThF; FordH 180)
see 1101 FirstTerm.

R1106. INTERMEDIATEGERMAN. (685612) (5 cr; limited to
23 students; praraq 1105 or p1acemant; 0915-1130 MTWThF;
KoItH Sl33)
see 1101 FirstTerm

R3011. CONVERSATION AND COliPOSITlON. (487619)(4
cr; ~m~ed to 20 students; prereq 1106 and the greduation
proficiency test; 0915-1130 MTWTh; CivMinE 214)
Spoken German; composition; development 01 vocabulary;
grammar review.

"'10. GERMAN TOPICS IN TRANSLATION. (4cr[mex 12
cr]; [doeS not count toward German major or rTo"]; ~m~ed to 30
students; may be used in fulfillment 01 Route II, Part Bof former
BA foreign language raquirement; knowledge 01 Germen not
raquired)

Sec 1, Franz KllIIul (485613) (1030-1130 MTWThF;
Sm~hH 121) Taraba
IrHlapth study 01 some of Kalka's main narratives, including
The Trial, The Castle, "The Metamorphosis," "The
Judgment," "A Hunger Artist," and others.

8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (490763) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduata students first
registered In the Gradusta Schoollall, 1983 or later)

..... THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL (190785) (1-38 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate Schoollall, 1983 or later)

FIRST AND SECOND TERMS: TEN·WEEK
COURSES (Register once In Term I)

A concentrated program of study permitting
students to earn 15 hours of credit, the
equivalent of a full year's sequence in language.
Students mllat enroll In all three courses and
may not enroll In other summer courses.
Prospective students should talk to an adviser
before registering for intensive language
courses.
R1101.1102.1103. BEGINNING GERMAN. (15 cr for both
tarms [degree cred~ grsnted only if entrance standard met];
§looo, §1110; lim~ed to 23 students; 0915-1245 MTWThF;
AmundH 156)
Structure, listening and reading comprehension, wming,
speaking.

R1101, see 5, (185976) June 12-July 5. 5cr
R1102, see 5, (065977) July 6-30. 5 cr
R1103, see 5, (885978) July 31-August22, 5 cr

SECOND TERM
R1102. BEGINNING GERMAN. (5 cr, §1110; each section
limited to 23 students; preraq 1101 or 1000; CLA degree cred~

granted only according to entrance standard)
Sec 1, (987222) 0800-1015 MTWThF, AmundH 124
Sec 2. (191678) 0800-1015 MTWThF, CivMinE 205

see 1101 First Term.

R11OS. INTERMEDIATE GERMAN. (189185) (5 cr; limned to
23 students; prereq 1104 or placement; 1030-1245 MTWThF;
ClvMinE 205)
see 1101 First Term.

R31OS. READING AND ANALYSIS OF DRAMA AND
POETRY. (189784) (4 cr; Iim~ed to 20 students; prereq 1106 or
II; 1030-1130 MTWThF; BuH 123) Weiss
Reading fluency; appreciation 01 literary values through I~erary

interpretation and lamiliarization w~h critical terminology.

R3510, TOPICS IN GERMAN STUDIES: CONTEMPORARY
AUSTRIA. (091987) (4 cr; [max 8 cr]: limited to 25 students;
prereq 1106 or equiv; 0915-1015 MTWThF; PtH 214)
Hirschbach
Politics. geography, history. and cu~ure 01 Austria since 1918.

R3810. GERMAN TOPICS IN TRANSLATION. (4 cr [max 12
cr]; [does not count toward German major or minor]; each
section Iim~ed to 30 students; may be used in fulfillment of
Route II, Part B ollormer BA foreign language requirement;
knowledge of German not required)

sec 1, Erollchlm In German Llterltura trom
Romantlclam Through Expraealonlam. (090206) §CLit
3910 Sec 1;0800·1015 MWF; NichH 122) Schu~e-Sssse.
The portrayal 01 love and so-called decentering
experiences in Garman I~erature. Prose by authors such as
Brentano, Eichendorfl, Richard Wagner, Nietzsche,
Thomas Mann, Heym, DOblin. and Kafka. Meets w~h CLn
3910, sec 1.
sec 2, Llterltura of the German Democratic Republic.
(391680) (1030-1130 MTWThF; AmundH 120) Lumer
Examination of both unique and universal aspects 01
modem East German I~erature.

8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (791059) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
reglstared in the Graduate Schoollall. 1983 or later)

..... THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (191080) (1·36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate Schoollall. 1983 or later)

Germanic Philology (GPhl)
219 Folwell Hall. 625-2080
(German Department)

FIRST TERM
em. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (790767) (1-16cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate Schoollall. 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (590768) (1-38 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduata students first
registered in the Graduate Schoollall. 1983 or Istar)

SECOND TERM
8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (291073)(1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registerad in the Graduate Schoollall, 1983or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (191074) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate Schoollall, 1983 or later)

Graduate School (Grad)
316 Johnston Hall. 625-3490

FIRST TERM
0000. STUDENT STATUS. (188482) (0 cr; preraq gradusta
student)

SECOND TERM
0000. STUDENT STATUS, (588485) (0 cr; preraq graduate
student)

Greek (Grk)
310 Folwell Hall. 624·0060
(Classical and Near Eastern Studies)
College of Uberal Arts

FIRST TERM
8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (590771)(1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

..... THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (190773) (1-38 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate Schoollall. 1983 or later)

SECOND TERM
8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (991075) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (791076) (1-38 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registerad in the Graduate Schoollall. 1983 or later)



36 Health Informatics-Hebrew

H
Health Informatics (Hlnf)
Box 511 Mayo. 625·8440
(Laboratory Medicine and Pathology)
Medical School

FIRST TERM
R5448. BIOCOMPUTING CONSULTING SEMINAR. (489452)
(3 cr; prereq Hlnl major, 5432. PubH 5454 or #; limned to 10
students)
Overview 01 new computer and communications hardware and
software for health science applications. Group work on client
projects illustrates roles and responsibilnies involved in
analyzing requirements 01 health science clients. specifying and
designing computer and dats-base interfaces. and coordinating
system lile cycle process.

115470. TOPICS IN HEALTH INFORMATICS. (289453) (cr ar;
prereq #; limned to 10 students)
selected readings and/or projects.

A8449. ADVANCED READINGS IN HEALTH INFORMATICS.
(189454) (1-3 cr; prereq 5432. PubH 5434, #; limited to 10
students) Staff
DiscuSSion 01 methodology and resu~s.

A8450. RESEARCH IN HEALTH INFORMATICS. (989455) (cr
ar; prereq #; limned to 10 students) Staff

am. THESISCRED!TS: MASTERS. (290781) (1-16cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School lall. 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS, DOCTORAL. (990783) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School lall. 1983 or later)

SECOND TERM
5210. TERMINOLOGY OF THE HEALTH SCIENCES.
(389105) (2 cr. §SAHP 5210) McKennell
Programmed learning course covering current and tradnional
usage; language 01 hea~h care delivery. CallS1 21624-2442 for
more information.

Hebrew (Hebr)
178 Klaeber Court. 624·0060
(Classical and Near Eastern Studies)
College ofUberal Arts
(See also Jewish Studies; ANEJ)

FIRST TERM
3980. DIRECTED INSTRUCTION. (585800) (1-5 cr; prereq #.
t>.0)
Observation and discussion of language classes. Gradually
increased participation 01 student in preparation and
presentation of instructional materials to an elementary class.
Evaluation 01 materials. teaching lechniques. Seminars with
instructor and staff on problems 01 language teaching.

5970. DIRECTED READINGS. (086076) (Cr sr; lor advanced
students wishing to work on special problems; prereq 3013. #.
t>. CLA approval)

FIRST AND SECOND TERMS: TEN·WEEK
COURSE (Register once In Term I)

A concentrated program of study permitting
students to earn 15 hours of credit, the
equivalent of a full year's sequence in language.
Students must enroll In all three courses and
may not enroll In other summer courses.

Prospective students should talk to an adviser
before registering for intensive language
courses.
A1101·1102·1103. BEGINNING HEBREW ("ULPAN"). (15cr
lorboth terms; each section limned to 20 students; 0915-1245
MTWThF; AmundH 104)
Specially designed summer program COmbining language study
wnh leaming experiences in cu~ure and group activities that
stimulate active use 01 the language. Introduction to speaking.
reading. and listening comprehension 01 modem Hem-. May
serve as a basis for biblical study. see pagexx.

1101, Sec 5, (186836) June 12-July 6.5 cr

1102, Sec 5, (086837) July 9-27. 5 cr

1103, Sec 5, (886838) July 3O-August 22, 5 cr

SECOND TERM
3980. DIRECTED INSTRUCTION. (385801) (1-5 cr; prereq #.
t>.0)
See First Term.

5970. DIRECTED READINGS. (187235) (Cr ar; for advanced
students wishing to work on special problems; prereq 3013. #.
t>, CLA approval)

SECOND TERM
A5446. BIOCOMPUTING CONSULTING SEMINAR. (589460)
(3 cr; prereq Hlnl major. 5432. PubH 5454 or #; limned to 10
students)
see First term.

115470. TOPICS IN HEALTH INFORMATICS. (389461) (cr ar;
prereq #; limned to 10 students)
see First term.

A8449. ADVANCED READINGS IN HEALTH INFORMATICS.
(189462) (1-3cr; prereq5432, PUbH5434, #; limned 10 10
students) Staff
see First term.

A8450. RESEARCH IN HEALTH INFORMATICS. (089463) (cr
ar; prereq #; limned to 10 students) Staff
see First term.

am. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (191079) (1-16cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School lall. 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (591080) (1 -36 cr (max
11 cr per summer term}; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School lall. 1983 or later)

Health Science Units (HSU)
W64 Centennial Hall. 624·7102
Health Sciences

FIRST TERM
5210. TERMINOLOGY OF THE HEALTH SCIENCES.
(589104) (2cr. §SAHP 5210) McKennell
Programmed leaming course covering current and tradnional
usage; language 01 health care delivery. Call 8121624-2442 for
more information.

Ulpan Hebrew language course
The "Ulpan" is a unique approach to teaching Hebrew. Developed in

Israel at a time when a large adult immigrant population needed to acquire
aworking knowledge of Hebrew rapidly, the Ulpan was designed to create
teaching techniques and instructional materials. The practical goal was to
enable adults of widely differing educational experiences and abilities, as
well as diverse linguistic backgrounds. to quickly make a lingUistic and cul
tural adjustment to a new environment.

The Ulpan Hebrew language course offered this summer will extend
over the two terms, June 12 through August 22. It will provide intensive
stUdy of the language as well as learning experiences in Israeli culture.
The program is designed for individuals who have not previously studied
Hebrew. Students will spend 15 hours per week in class during the 10
weeks. In addition to formal class sessions, special learning activities that
involve natural and spontaneous use of Hebrew will include games and
sports activities, Israeli folk dancing and singing, meeting with delegates
of Israeli students from Rishon le'Tzion, and sessions with Israeli artists,
musicians, and other professionals.

For further information, write Classical and Near Eastern Studies, 310
Folwell Hall, 9 Pleasant St. S.E., University of Minnesota, Minneapolis,
MN55455.



Higher Education-History 37
Higher Education (HiEd)
275 Peik Hall. 624-1006
(Educational Po/icy and Administration)
College of Education

Higher Education

Course offerings are designed to link
knowledge developed in the sciences of
human behavior and organization
(economics, management science, political
science, psychology, and sociology) to
fundamental policy issues in higher
education. Persons with interests and
responsibilities in higher education may take
American Higher Education either as HiEd
5250 or as EdAd 5250. Also available is
Administration in Higher Education (HiEd
8255/EdAd 8253). Independent study
opportunities may be arranged (HiEd
8228/EdAd 8228).

FIRST TERM
5250. AMERICAN HIGHER EDUCATION. (385085) (4 cr,
§Educ 5250 or EdAd 5250; SoN optional; 0800-1045 MW; PeikH
225) Staff
American higher and postsecondary education in historical and
contemporary perspective; special emphasis on the societal and
political demands on the higher education system and
consequent changes in its various forms and functions. Meets
with EdAd 5250.

ll228. PROBLEMS: HIGHER EDUCATION. (Cr and hrs sr,
§EdAd 8228; prereq H)
selected topics on college programs, instruction, organization,
and administration. Meets w~h EdAd 8228.

Sec 22, (491346) Heam
Sec 25, (691345) Ammentorp

8255. ADMINISTRATION IN HIGHER EDUCAllON. (388827)
(3 cr, §EdAd 8253; prereq 5250 or Ed Ad 5250, EdPA 5201;
1100-1330 MW; EdHAn 84) Hearn
Higher education governance, management, and leadership
from the theoretical and applied perspectives; decision-making
structures and processes, managementof constrained
resources. conflict management. in'ormation systems and
planning. Meets w~h EdAd 8253.

SECOND TERM
8228. PROBLEMS: HIGHER EDUCATION. (Cr and hrs ar,
§EdAd 8228; prereq H)
See FirstTerm. Meetsw~ EdAd 8228.

Sec21, (189655) Ammentorp
Sec 22, (089656) Turner

History (Hist)
614 Social Sciences. 624-2800
College of Liberal Arts

FIRST TERM
1002. INTRODUCTION TO MODERN EUROPEAN HISTORY
SINCE THE MIDDLE AGES. (187588) (4 cr, §1oo2H, §3002;
not open to Irs. SIS; 1030-1130 MTWThF; HHHCtr 30) Thayer
Revolution, liberalism, and nationalism to 1870. Meets with
1oo2H and 3002.

1002H. HONORS COURSE: INTRODUCTION TO MODERN
EUROPEAN HISTORY SINCE THE MIDDLE AGES. (886824)
(4cr, §1002, §3002; not open tojrs, srs; prereq H; 1030-1130
MTWThF; HHHC1r 30) Thayer
See 1002. Meets w~h 1002 and 3002.

1053. ANCIENT CIVILIZATION. (891392) (4cr; §3053;
0915-1015 MTWThF; BlegH 145) Kelly
History and civilization of the ancient world, 146 B.C. to A. D.
337. Meets w~h 3053.

1101. INTRODUCTION TO MEDIEVAL HISTORY. (869680) (4
cr; 0800-0900 MTWThF; BlegH 225) Bachrach
Europe from the decline of Rome to the early Renaissance
pol~ics, institutions, society. economy, and cuRure of the Middle
Ages.

1301. AMERICAN HISTORY. (689661)(4cr, §1301H;
0915-1015 MTWThF; AndH 350) Staff
Colonial era and early national period from the Revolution
through Civil War and Reconstruction.

1301H. HONORS COURSE: AMERICAN HISTORY. (190031)
(4cr, §1301; prereq H; 0915-1015 MTWThF; AndH 350) Staff
see 1301 for description. Meetsw~h 1301.

1305. CULTURAL PLURALISM IN AMERICAN HISTORY.
(191390) (4cr; 1030-1130 MTWThF; BlegH415) Spear
Survey o' the development of American society focusing on the
role of Afro-Americans, American Indians, Asian Americans and
Hispanic Americans. Concepts of cuRural pluralism, racism, and
inter·group relations will be explored w~hin comparative
historical research.

3002. INTRODUCTION TO MODERN EUROPEAN HISTORY
SINCE THE MIDDLE AGES. (987589) (4 cr, §1 002, §1 oo2H;
1030-1130 MTWThF; HHHCtr 30) Thayer
Sea 1002. Meets with 1002 and 1oo2H.

3053. ANCIENT CIVILIZATION. (691393) (4cr; §1053;
0915-1015 MTWThF; BlegH 145) Kelly
Sea 1053. Meets w~h 1053.

3424. HISTORY OF MEXICO: PRE·COLUMBIAN PERIOD
THROUGH INDEPENDENCE. (289209) (4 cr; 1030-1130
MTWThF; BlegH 155) Staff
Indian cultures of Mexico prior to the conquest and subsequent
contact between Europeans and Indians during the tormation of
Mexican society.

3453. SURVEY OF ASIAN CIVILIZATIONS IN THE MODERN
ERA. (491394) (4 cr; 0800-0900 MTWThF; BlegH 115) Kopf
Acomparative approach to East, South, Southeast, and West
Asia from the decline of the earty modern empires through the
establishment of European and American dominance, cuRural
renaissance and nationalist movements, and creation o'
independent nation-states.

3468. PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA: THE COMMUNIST
REVOLUllON, 1900 TO PRESENT. (789668) (4 cr, §5468,
§EAS 3468; 0915-1 015 MTWThF; HHHCtr 30) Farmer
Introduction o' Marxism to China, rise of Communist Party, and
development of a rural guerilla movement. The career of Mao
Tse-tung and developments in the People's Republic. The Great
Leap, CuRural Revolution, Gang of Four. Meets w~h Hist 5468
and EAS 3468.

3821. RENAISSANCE ITALY, 1200-1530. (291395) (4cr;
0800-0900 MTWThF; BlegH 350) Tracy
Politics and culture in the ely-states from Dante to Machiavelli.

3748. THE AUSTRIAN REPUBLIC FROM WORLD WAR I TO
PRESENT. (989679) (4 cr; 0915-1015 MTWThF; BlagH 350)
Wright
The First Republic, "the state no one wanted," Anschluss and
Hitler, World War II, decade of occupation, the new Austria.

3822. UNITED STATES IN THE 20TH CENTURY: 1932·1980.
(191396) (4 cr; 0915·1015 MTWThF; BlegH 340) Berman
The Great Depression and the New Deal; the challenga of
racism and the coming of World War II; the origins of the Cold
War; the Great Red Scare; the politics and culture of the
Eisenhower era; the origins of the civil rights movement.

3883. HISTORY OF AMERICAN FOREIGN RELATIONS.
(189681) (4cr; 103O-1130MTWThF; BlegH 145) Brauer
American foreign relations during the Cold War, 1941 to
present.

3970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (685979) (1-15 cr; prereq H, 1';,
0)
Guided individual reading Or study. Open to qualified students
for 1 Or more quarters.

3990. DIRECTED RESEARCH. (085980) (1-15 cr; prereq H,
1';,0)

Qualified students, with consent of instructor, work on a tutorial
basis.

5285. DIPLOMATIC HISTORY OF EUROPE: 1900-1945.
(991397) (4 cr; 1030-1130 MTWThF; BlegH 350) Kieft
The World Wars.

5488. PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA: THE COMMUNIST
REVOLUTION, 1900 TO PRESENT. (091391) (4cr, §3468,
§EAS 3468; 0915-1015 MTWThF; HHHCtr3O) Farmer
See 3468. Meets with 3468 and EAS 3468.

5871. PROSEMINAR: INTELLECTUAL HISTORY OF THE
UNITED STATES IN THE 191h AND 20th CENTURIES.
(791398)(4cr; §AmSt 5920 sec. 1; 1000-1230 TIh; BlegH 105)
Noble
Discussion of wr~ings by current scholars of American culture
that express paradigmatic conflicts in study of ideas and values.
Meets with AmSt 5920.

5970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (885981) (1-15 cr; prereq H, 1';,
CLA approval)
Qualified senior and graduate students may register for WOrk on
tutorial basis. Guided individual reading or study.

5990. DIRECTED RESEARCH. (685982) (1-15 cr; prereq H.
1';, CLA approval)
Qualified senior and graduate students may register for work on
tutorial basis.

8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (590785) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESISCREDlTS: DOCTORAL. (190787) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; opan to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate Schoollall, 1983 or later)

SECOND TERM
11101. INTRDDUCTION TO MODERN EUROPEAN HISTORY
SINCE THE MIDDLE AGES. (489211) (4cr, §1oo1H, §3001;
noIopen to irs. srs; 1030-1130 MTWThF; AndH 250) Staff
Western European civilization to 1715. Meets w~h 1001Hand
3001.

11101H. HONORS COURSE: INTRODUCTION TO MODERN
EUROPEAN HISTORY SINCE THE MIDDLE AGES. (889433)
(4cr, §1001, §3001; not open to irs, srs; prereq #; 1030-1130
MTWThF; AndH 250) Staff
See 1001. Meetsw~h 1001 and 3001.

1051. ANCIENTCIVfLIZATION. (591399) (4 cr; §3051;
0915-1015 MTWThF; BlegH 105) Evans J.
History of civilization of the ancient world to 500 B.C. Meets w~h
3051.

1302. AMERICAN HISTORY. (589684) (4 cr, §1302H;
1030-1130 MTWThF; BIegH 110) Staff
Modern America from 1880 to the present.

1302H. HONORS COURSE: AMERICAN HISTORY. (389685)
(4cr, §1302; prereq H; 1030·1130 MTWThF; BlegH 110) Staff
See 1302.

1402. SURVEY OF LAllN AMERICAN HISTORY: 1800-1929.
(990217) (4cr, §3402; 1115-1215 MTWThF; BlegH 415) McCaa
Contradictions of modern societies, economic expansion,
dependancy, population growth and the social crisis, democratic
and authomarian politics. Meets with 3402.

3001. INTRODUCTION TO MODERN EUROPEAN HISTORY
SINCE THE MIDDLE AGES. (289212) (4cr, §1oo1,1oo1H;
1030-1130 MTWThF; AndH 250) Staff
For description sea 1001. Meetsw~h 1001, 1oo1H.

3051. ANCIENT CIVILIZATION. (291400)(4cr; §1051;
0915-1015 MTWThF; BlegH 105) EvansJ.
For description sea 1051. Meets with 1051.

3348. WOMEN IN MODERN AMERICA: 1890-1980. (191401)
(4cr; 1030-1130 MTWThF; BlegH 350) Staff
Women in the Un~ed States from the late Victorian era to tha
present: changes in labor force participation, family patterns,
sexual~, education, feminism, images of women from Gibson
girl to a feminine mystique.

3402. SURVEY OF LATIN AMERICAN HISTORY, 1800-1929.
(790218) (4cr, §1402; 1115·1215 MTWThF; BlegH 415) Mccaa
See 1402. Meets with 1402.

3471. TWENTIETH CENTURY JAPAN. (689689) (4 cr, §5471 ,
EAS 3471; 1145-1245MTWThF; BIegH 120) Marshall
The development of an industrial society, parliamentary
government, mass cuRure, and imperialism from the Meli
reforms o' the late 19th century through World War II to the
contemporary period. Meets with Hist 5471 and EAS 3471.

3638. RUSSIAN HISTORY FROM THE ORIGINS TO PETER
THE GREAT. (991402) (4 cr; 0915-1015 MTWThF; BlegH 255)
Noonan
A survey of Russian history; origins to Peter the Great.



Minnesota History Workshop
Minnesota history comes alive in this annual two-week workshop

tailored for the upper elementary and high school teacher. Each year it
examines a different aspect of Minnesota history where you will find
new ideas, new resources, and new strategies for teaching state his
tory. The workshop theme this year will be Environments in Minnesota.
We will explore the interdependence of the physical, social, and eco
nomic environments, and how they have changed over time. We will
study such things as architecture, climate, geography, management of
natural resources, and human communities. Workshop components in
clude lectures, field trips, group work, and individual research and writ
ing. Using the collections of the Minnesota Historical Society, you will
work with other teachers to research, write, and create a pictorial exhibit
that will be yours to take back to the classroom. Because the topics
change from summer to summer, teachers may take advantage of this
uniqueworkshop every year. For further information on this year's work
shop, call 612/624-3555, for a brochure.

The workshop will be offered July 23-August 3 in an all day format at
the Minnesota Historical Society, 690 Cedar Avenue, St. Paul. First time
registrants should register for Hist 5381; those who are repeating the
workshop should register for Hist 5970, section 2. Registration proce
dure is the same as for other classes at the University (see page 108).

History-Home Economics Education38
3721. EUROPE .. THE ERA OF WORLD WAR I. (791403) (4
a; 0800-1000lWTh; BlegH 350) Munholland
Political, social, and diplomatic background of Europe on eve of
World War I; origins of conflict; impact of war and revolution on
European society; the peace settlement.

3145. AMERICAN ECONOIItC HISTORY, 1870 TO THE
PRESENT. (591404) (4 cr; Q8O().()9()() MTWThF; SlegH 260)
Green
Farm problems in the 19th century. Rise of big business and
finance capitalism: The 19205 economy and the Great
Depression. Corporate capitalism, government. and modern
soclely.

3970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (687229) (1-15 cr; prereq ii, 6,
0)
See First Term.

3IlIO. DIRECTED RESEARCH. (087230) (1-15 cr; prereq ii,
6,0)
See First Term.

5252. DEVELOPMENT OF THE SCANDINAVIAN WELFARE
STATE. (391405) (4 cr; §scan 5252; 0800-0900 MTWThF;
BlegH 105) Metcalf
Political, social, and economic development in Scandinavia
between 1870and 1980. Why Scandinavian states have led in
devaIoping "welfare-state" policies and programs. Meets with
scan 5252.

115381. MINNESOTA HISTORY WORKSHOP: Environments
InM1~1y 23-August 3. (485773) (5 cr; first time
repelIl8nI regisler for 5970, sec 2; Iimtted to 50 students)
Designed for upper elementary and secondary teachers, the
Minnesota History Workshop is a two-week introduction to state
and local history and to the coIlactions of the Minnsota Historical
Soclety. Classes meet at the Minnesota Historical Society, 690
CBdar Avenue, St. Paul, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. See below.

5471. TWENTIETH CENTURY JAPAN. (489693) (5 a, 13471,
§EAS3471; 1145-1245 MTWThF;8IegH 120) Marshall
See 3471. Meets wtth 3471 and EAS 3471.

5970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (prereq ii, 6, CLA approval)

sec " (185100) (1-15cr)
See First Term.

Sec 2, (285714) (5 cr; for students who are repeating Hist
5381, Minnesota History Workshop, July 23-August 3)

5990. DIRECTED RESEARCH. (887231) (1-15 or; prereq ii,
6, CLA approval)
See FirstTerm.

8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (391081 )(1-16cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (191082) (1·36 a [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduale students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or laler)

History of Medicine (HMed)
510 Diehl Hall. 624·4416
Medical School

FIRST TERM
8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (090788) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registerad in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (890789) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr persummer lerm]; open 10 graduate students first
registered in the Graduale School fall, 1983 or laler)

SECOND TERM
8m. THESIS CREDITS: IlASTERS. (091083)(1·16 a [max
11 cr per summer term); open to graduate studenls linlt
registered In the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESI8CREDITS:OOCTORAL(891084){1-36Q'[max
11 a per summer term); open to graduate students first
registered In the Graduate SchooIIaII, 1983or later)

History of Science and
Technology (HSci)
438 Physics. 624-8073
Collega ofUberal Arts

FIRST TERM
8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (790796) (1·36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall. 1983 or later)

SECOND TERM
8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (191P88) (1·36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

Home Economics Education
(HEEd)
325 VocationallTechnical BUilding, St. Paul. 624-3010
(Vocational and TechnIcal Education)
CoIlega ofEducation

FIRST TERM
R5001. SPECIAL TOPICS: Uberstlon PMlIgogy IIIld F_11y
LIfe Educ:elIon-Junel2-15. (585618) (lor; limited to 25
students; 0900-1200 lWThF; VoTech R380; 5-N optional)
McClelland
Designed to S9n1e adiverse audience and expand crtticeI
perspectives.

R5027. PRACTlCUM: PLACEMENT FOR EXTENSION
EXPERIENCES. (887682) (2-9 cr [max 9 a). limited to 25
students, §HEEd 3605. §AgEd 5027; hrs ar, VoTech 325 M, 5-N
optional) Smith
Obeervation of the activltietl of county extension staff;
familiarization wlth staff, program planning and devalopment,
county committee, youth acIlvIties, and off'lC9 activities;
opportuntty to participate In functions of an extension educetor.

115315. EVALUAllON: THEORETICAL AND TECHNICAL
ASPECT&-June '''29. (291378) (3 cr: limned to 25 81udents;
0900-1145 MTWThF; VoTech R380; A·F only) Cooke
Collecting and interpreting evidence related to achievement of
objectives, emphasizing higher levels of cognttion and aIIactive
behaviors.

R5320. ADULT EDUCATION IN HOllE ECONOMICS-.July
5-13. (586736) (3 cr; Iimtted to 25 students; 0900-1200
MTWThF; VoTech R380; A-F only) Ernst
Planning a communtty progrem; teaching proceduretl; apeclal
problems.

118404. INTRODUCTION TO EARLY CHILDHOOD FAMILY
EDUCAllONPROORAM-June13111ld 15. (189695)(1 or;
i1mttedto 25 students; 1300-1635WF; VoTech R380; A-F only)
Cooke
Concept and philosophy of such programs as a basis for
program implementation.

A5407. FAMILY UFE EDUCATION-June1..29. (186571)
(1-4cr[max 12a]; Iimttadto 25 students; 1300-1515MTWThF;
VoTech R380; A·F only) Rossmann
Objectives, content, curriculum deveIopmen1. methods,
materials, and eveIuatIon approaches for teechlng diverse
groups of youth and adults family life concepta Including current
research in communication, retallonshipa, aexueltty,l9ff
eiIteem, and decision making. This ofIerlng for 3 credits.

,
I

I
,
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Home
Economics
Education

A special program of offerings is
scheduled for individuals wishing to
meet requirements for licensure as
an Adult Parent Educator. Courses
which meet these requirements are
scheduled over first and second
terms. Scheduled courses meet re
quirements for adult methods, child
development and parent education,
group methods. family life educa
tion, and introduction to early child
hood family education.

A special course in the first term,
Liberation Pedagogy and Family
Life Education, is being offered for
home economics teachers and
other family life and parent educa
tors. The course is scheduled for
June 12-15 and will focus on critical
examination of family life education,
ideologies influencing family life ed
ucation, and teaching from a liber
ated perspective. Participants will
hear lectures from a leader in the lib
eration pedagogy movement and
work in small groups to apply critical
concepts.

The introductory course for post
baccalaureate teacher education
students, Orientation to Teaching
Home Economics, HEEd 5510.
JUly 3D-August 17, is scheduled in
the second term. All students begin
ning this program are required to
take this course.

A5409. GROUP METHODS FOR PARENT AND FAMILY
EDUCATIOM-July 16-20. (385619) (2 cr; limited to 25
students; 1300-1600 MTWThF; VoTech R380; A·F only)
Bowman
Methods and theories epplied to development of skills for
leading parent and family education groups.

5900. READINGS: HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION. (1-3 cr
[max 12 crJ; prereq tI; hrs ar; A·F only)
Independent study under tutorial guidance.

Sec 22, (189146) Rossmann
Sec 23, (191379) McClelland
Sec 25, (191382) Cooke

5820. DIRECTED STUDIES. (1-6 cr; prereq tI; hrs ar; S·N
optional)
Opportunity for individualized leaming experience not covered
by regular courses.

Sec 22, (989147) Rossmann
Sec 23, (491380) McClelland
Sec 25, (991383) Cooke

8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (890775) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate SChool fall, 1983 or later)

8800. PROBLEMS: HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION. (1-9
cr; prereq 8300, tI; hrs ar)
Independent study of current educational problems.

Sec 22, (789148) Rossmann
Sec 23, (291381) McClelland
Sec 25, (791384) Cooke

SECOND TERM
A5027. PRACTICUM: PLACEMENT FOR EXTENSION
EXPERIENCES. (589149) (2-9 cr [max 9 crJ, §HEEd 3605,
§AgEd 5027; Iim~ed to 10 students; hrs ar; S·N optional) Sm~h
See First Term.

A5405. CHILD DEVELOPMENT AND PARENT
EDUCATIOM-July 23-Aullust 3. (189705) (1-4 cr [max 12 crJ;
Iim~ed to 25 students; 0900-1200,1300-1600 MTWThF;
VoTech R380; A-F only) Cooke
Objectives, content, curriculum organization, teaching methods,
materials, and evaluation approaches for teaching youth and
adu~s about social, cu~ural, psychological, economic, and
technical aspects of child development, parenting, and
parent-chlld interaction. This offering for 4 cred~s. Students
must register concurrently for HEEd 5920, sec 1.

A5510. ORIENTATION TO TEACHING HOME
ECONOMICs---.July 3O-Aulluet17. (591385) (3 cr; Iim~ed to
20 students; prereq Post BA student in HEEd or tI; 1300-1530
MWF; VoTech R370; A·F only) Thomas
Critical analysis of home economics and the teaching of home
economics; Identification of practical problems encountered by
families; development of a personal orientation towards
becoming a home economicS teacher.

5800. READINGS: HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION. (1-3 cr
[max 12crJ; prereq tI; hrs ar; A-F only)
See First Term.

Sec 21, (386737) Sm~h
Sec 24, (589409) Thomas

A582O. DIRECTED STUDIES. (1-6 cr; prereq tI; S·N optional)
See FirstTerm.

Sec. 1, (6887081 JUly 23-Aullust 3, 2 cr; limited to 25
students; 0900-1200,1300-1600 MTWThF, VoTech R380
(Students must register concurrently for HEEd 5405)
Cooke
Sec 21, (585621) Smith
Sec 24, (989410) Thomas

8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (591077) (1-16cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8800. PROBLEMS: HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION. (1-9
cr; prereq 8300, tI; hrs ar)
See First Term.

Sec 21, (186738) Smith
Sec 24, (789411 ) Thomas

Honors Seminar (HSem)
115 Johnston Hall. 624·5522
(Honors Program)
College of Uberal Arts

FIRST TERM
3870. HONORS SEMINAR: DIRECTED STUDIES. (687747)
(1-5cr; prereqir, sr, honorsdiv regis, tI, "')
For add~ional research related to a seminar topic.

SECOND TERM
A3010. THE ANTI-PROFESSIONAL MOVEMENT IN MUSIC
COMPOSITION, 1950-PRESENT-July 3O-Aullust 10,
August 13. (289758) (4 cr; limttad to 15 students; prereq Ir or sr,
CLA Honors Or "';0800-1015 MTWThF; FergH 149 except
1700-2200 August 13; Recital Rm) Alex Lubet
An investigation of the influence of John Cage.

3870. HONORS SEMINAR: DIRECTED STUDIES. (185601)
(1-5 cr; prereq jr, sr, honors div regis, tI, "') For additional
research related to a seminar topic.

Horticultural Science (Hort)
305 Alderman Hall. St. Paul. 624-5300
College of Agriculture

FIRST TERM
8051. ADVANCED PROBLEMS IN HORTICULTURAL CROP
BREEDING. (185329) (3,9 cr; prereq tI)

8052. ADVANCED PROBLEMS IN PHYSIOLOGY OF
HORTICULTURAL CROPS. (288478) (3-9 cr; prereq tI)

8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (090791) (1-16 cr (max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate SChool fall, 1983 or later)

6888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (490794) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate SChool fall, 1983 or later)

SECOND TERM
8007. EXTENSION HORTICULTURE PRACTICUM. (385376)
(1-5 cr, max 6 cr; prereq 12grad cr)

8051. ADVANCED PROBLEMS IN HORTICULTURAL CROP
BREEDING. (585330) (3-9 cr; prel8q tI)

8052. ADVANCED PROBLEMS IN PHYSIOLOGY OF
HORTICULTURAL CROPS. (168479) (3-9 cr; prereq tI)

8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (691085) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer termJ; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

6888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (491086) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate SChoollall, 1983or later)

Housing (Hsg)
240 McNeal Hall, 51. Paul. 624-9700
(Design, Housing and Apparel)
College of Home Economics

FIRST TERM
3880. INTERNSHIP IN HOUSING. (685528) (5-15 cr [max 15J;
prereq 3870, completion of halt of professional sequence and tI;
SoN only 1145-1245 MWF; McNH 363) Franklin
International, interCUltural, or other directed work in acommunity
that offers avariaty ot housing experiences.

5688. DIRECTED STUDY IN HOUSING. (486924) (1-4 cr [max
4]; prereq tI) Franklin, Goetz
Independent study in housing.

8880. DIRECTED STUDY IN HOUSING. (1-4 cr [max 8J;
prereq tI; A·F only)
Independent study in housing.

Sec 1 (485529) Goetz
Sec 2 (991349) Franklin

SECOND TERM
3880. INTERNSHIP IN HOUSING. (885530) (5-15 cr (max 15J;
prereq 3870, completion of halt of professional sequence and tI;
SoN only 1145-1245 MWF; McNH 383) Franklin
See First Term.

5688. DIRECTED STUDY IN HOUSING. (291347) (1-4 cr [max
4J; prereq tI) Franklin, Goetz
Independent study in housing.

8680. DIRECTED STUDY IN HOUSING. (1 91348) (1-4 cr [max
8J; prereq tI; A·F only) Franklin, Goetz
Independent study in housing.
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Humanities (Hum)
314 Ford Hall. 624-5553
College of liberal Arts

FIRST TERM
A1002. HUMANmES IN THE MODERN WORLD II, (591435)
(4cr, §Rhet 1302; limited to 70 students; 1030-1250 TIh; FordH
120) Archer
Romanticism, liberalism, socialism; Industrial Revolution,
materialism, cuft of the individual and some counterstatements;
realism, naturalism, Integrative study of works by creative
figures such as Wordsworth, Byron, Adam Smith, Bentham,
Marx, Mill, Stendhal, Flaubert, Ibsen, Dostoevsky, Delacroix,
Courbet, Daumier, Beethoven, Beriioz, Liszt.

A1004. HUMANmES IN THE MODERN WORLD IV. (385622)
(4 cr, §Rhet 3381 ; limited to 70 students; 1030-1300 MW; FordH
155) Kliger
Europe 1914-1940. Ideas and forms of society and cufture:
Leninist, fascist·Nazi, Freudian, neo-orthodox. Expressionism,
dada, surrealism. Integrative study of works by creative figures
such as Lenin, FreUd, Kafka, Eliot, Duchamp, Klee, Kollw~z,

Dali, Picasso, Stravinsky, Schonberg, Bart6k, Wright, Gropius.

A1111, EUROPEAN HERITAGE: GREECE. (991433) (4 cr;
lim~ed to 30 students; §Rhet 3321; 0800·1030 MW; FordH 120)
Johnson
Greek civilization; I~erary and artistic works that have influenced
modem Westem cufture. Epic and lyric poetry, drama,
arcMecture, sculpture, philosophy, religion; Homer, Hesiod,
Aeschylus, Sophocles, Euripedes, Aristophanes, Plato,
Aristotle.

1211. THE HERITAGE OF INDIA: ANCIENT INDIAN
CIVILIZATION. (990198) (4 cr; §SoAS 3501; 0915·1015
MTWThF; CivMinE 205) Staneslow
Ancient Indian social, cultural, economic, and political life.
L~erature, art, philosophy, religion. Meets w~h SoAS 3501 .

A1301. DISCOURSE AND SOCIETY: INTRODUCTION TO
METHODS IN THE HUMANmES. (089186) (4 cr; lim~ed to 30
students; 0800-1020 TIh; FordH 120) Bassew~z
Nature of the human~ies explored through interpretation of
major works from I~erature, rhetoric, history, philosophy, the
visual arts, music, and film. Human~ies knowledge and its place
in a liberal education.

A3321. THEORIES OF CULTURE. (791434) (4 cr; limited to 70
students; prereqjr or sr or If; 1030-1300 MW; FordH 55) Mowitt
Sociological, anthropological, and philosophical models of
cufture. CrilicaJ analyses of the interrelations 01 art, society, and
ideology. Authors may include Marx, Durkheim, Freud, Gramsci,
Benjamin, Marcuse, Geertz, Derrida, Foucault.

3970, DIRECTED STUDIES, (985101) (Cr ar; prereq If, L'»
Guided individual reading or study.

5970. DIRECTED STUDIES, (285032) (Cr ar; prereq jr or sr or
grad student, If, L'» Guided individual reading or study.

SECOND TERM
A1001. HUMANmES IN THE MODERN WORLD I. (191432) (4
cr, §Rhet 1301; lim~ed to 70 students; 1030-1300 TIh; FordH
55) Thomas
Eighteenth-century Europe. Old Regime through French
Revolution and Napoleon; new science, Enlightenment, cult of
sensibility; rococo, neoclassicism, incipient romanticism.
Integrative study of works by creative figures such as Pope,
Voltaire, Rousseau, Diderot, Goethe, Walleau, Boucher,
Hogarth, David, Goya, Mozart, Haydn.

A1003. HUMANlnES IN THE MODERN WORLD III. (291431)
(4 cr, §Rhet 1303; limited to 70 students; 1030-1300 MW; FordH
55)Tapp
Impact of science, especially evolution theory, on religious and
humanistic thought; roots of existentialism; disorientation in
modem culture; impressionism. Integrative stUdy of works by
creative figures such as Kierkegaard, Darwin, Nietzsche,
Chekhov, Joyce, Mann, Manet, Monet, Renoir, Degas, Wagner,
Debussy, Mahler.

A1301. DISCOURSE AND SOCIETY: INTRODUCTION TO
METHODS IN THE HUMANmES. (889786) (4 cr; limited to 30
students; 0800-1030 MW; FordH 120) Engh
Nature of the human~ies explored through interpretation of
major works from literature, rheloric, hislory, philosophy, lhe
visual arts, music, and Iilm. Humanities knowledge and ~s place
in a liberal education.

A3701, COMEDY: TEXT AND THEORY. (689787) (4 cr; lim~ed
to 70 students; 0800-1030 TIh; FordH 120) Crawford
Interdisciplinary study of comedy and comic theory through time
and across worid cufturas in philosophy, psychology, I~erature,
drama, film, folk tale, play, and social convention.

3970, DIRECTED STUDIES. (688851) (Cr ar; prereq #, L'» See
FirslTerm.

5970, DIRECTED STUDIES. (188473) (Cr ar; prereq jr or sr or
grad student, #, L'» See FirslTerm.

I
Industrial Education (Ind)
425G Vocational/Technical Building, St. Paul
624-3004
(Vocational and Technical Education)
Co"egeofEducation

FIRST TERM
3110. CONSTRUCnON: INTERMEDIATE. (986572) (3 or 6or
9 cr; prereq 1612, If; hrs ar; A·F only) Miletich
Individualized technical skill development in areas of house
framing, concrete WOrk, domestic wiring, plumbing, surveying,
painting, paper hanging, and basic construction codes.

3111. CONSTRUCTION: ADVANCED, (786573) (3 or 6 or 9 cr;
prereq 3110, #; hrs ar; A-F only) Miletich
Individualized advanced skill development in areas of lorming,
block and brick, commercial plumbing, industrial circu~ry,
landscaping, finishing, and advanced construction codes.

3120. GRAPHIC COMMUNICAnONS: INTERMEDIATE.
(586574) (3 or60r9cr; prereq 1622, If; hrsar;A-Fonly)
Miletich
Individualized technical skill development in areas of oltset
printing, technical illustrating, machine and arch~ectural

drafting, photography.

3121. GRAPHIC COMMUNICAnON: ADVANCED. (386575)
(3 or 6 or 9 cr; prereq 3120, #; hrs ar; A-F only) Miletich
Individualized advanced skill development in areas of color
separation, web press operation, drafting design, color
renditions, air brush.

3130. MANUFACTURING: INTERMEDIATE. (186576) (3 or 6
or9 cr; prereq 1632, If; hrsar; A-Fonly) Miletich
Individualized technical skill development in areas of welding,
lathe operation, milling machine operation, sheet metal
construction.

3131, MANUFACTURING: ADVANCED. (086577) (3 or 6 or 9
cr; prereq 3130, If; hrs ar; A-F only) Miletich
Individualized advanced skill development in areas of numerical
control and machine setup inspection, elactric discharge
machining, TIG welding.

3140. POWER AND ENERGY: INTERMEDIATE. (886578)
(3 or 6 or 9 cr; prereq 1642, If; hrs ar; A-F only) Miletich
Individualized technical skill development in areas of digital,
hydraUlic, and pneumatic control systems, and radio and TV
repair.

3141. POWER AND ENERGY: ADVANCED. (686579) (3or6
or9 cr; prereq 3140, If; hrs ar; A·F only) Miletich
Individualized advanced skill development in areas of dig~al,
hydraulic, and pne~matic system design, electronic
maintenance and repair, and aftemative energy sources.

3150. TRANSPORTATION: INTERMEDIATE, (088580) (3 or 6
or 9 cr; prereq 1652, If; hrs ar; A-F only) Miletich
Individualized technical skill development in areas of small gas
and marine engine repair, automotive tuneup, cooling systems,
brakes, and autobody repair.

3151. TRANSPORTAnON: ADVANCED. (886581) (30r60r9
cr; prereq 3150, #; hrs ar; A-F only) Miletich
Individualized advanced skill development in areas of diesel
engine repair, auto engine overhaul, front end repair, automatic
transmission, aircraft engine maintenance, chassis
straightening.

3900. INDEPENDENT STUDY. (3 cr per qtr; prereq #; hrs ar;
A-Fon/y)
Self-directed study, preceded by classroom instruction in basic
rasearch procedures.

Sec 23, (686582) Miletich
Sec 25, (487703) Pucel

3901. INDEPENDENT STUDY. (3 cr; prereq If; hrs ar; A-F
only)
Self-directed study, preceded by classroom instruction in basic
reseach procedures.

Sec 23, (187582) Miletich
Sec 25, (287704) Pucel

5100. COMMUNICAnONS OCCUPAnONAL EXPERIENCE.
(486583) (1·5 cr [max 15 crl; prereq If; hrs ar; A-F only) Miletich
Structured/supervised employment in the communications
industry. Credits allowed will be derived from the ratio 01 100
clock hours of supervised work experience to each cred~ given
the student. Total cred~s earned in 5100, 5101, 5102, and 5103
may not exceed 15.

5101. PRODUCnON/MANUFACTURING OCCUPAnONAL
EXPERIENCE. (286584) (1-5 cr [max 15cr]; preteq #; hrsar;
A-F only) Miletich
Structured/supervised employment in the
production/manufacturing industry. Credils allowed will be
derived from the ratio of 100 clock hours of supervised work
experience to each cred~ given the student. Tolal cred~ eamed
in 5100, 5101,5102, and 5103 may not exceed 15.

5102. POWER/ENERGY OCCUPAnONAL EXPERIENCE.
(186585) (1-5 cr[max 15 cr]; prereq If; hrsar; A·F only) Miletich
Structured/supervised employment in the power/energy
industry. Cred~s allowed will be derived from the ratio of 100
clock hours of supervised work experience to each cred~ given
the student. Total credits aarned in 5100, 5101, 5102, and 5103
may not exceed 15.

5103. CONSTRUCnON OCCUPAnONAL EXPERIENCE.
(686615) (1-5 cr [max 15 cr]; prereq If; hrs ar; A·F only) Miletich
Structured/supervised employment in the construction industry.
Credits allowed will be derived from the ratio of 100 clock hours
01 supervised work experience to each credit given the student.
Total cred~seamed in 5100, 5101, 5102, and 5103 may not
exceed 15.

5112. CONSTRUCTION SPECIALlZAnON. (486616) (1-9 cr;
prereq L'>; hrs ar; A-F only) Miletich
Integration of specialized technical instruction in advanced or
emerging areas into courses in industrial education.

5122. GRAPHIC COMMUNICAnONS: SPECIALlZAnoN,
(488852) (1-9 cr; prereq L'>; A-F only) Miletich
Integration of specialized technical instruction in advanced or
emerging areas into courses in industrial education.

5132. MANUFACTURING: SPECIALIZATION. (288617)
(1·9 cr; prereq L'>: hrs ar; A-F only) Miletich
Integration of specialized technical instruction in advanced or
emerging areas into courses in industrial education. See Special
Programs section.

5142. POWER AND ENERGY: SPECIALIZATION. (186618)
(1-9 cr; prereq L'>; hrs ar; A-F only) Miletich .
Integration of specialized technical instruction in advanced or
amerging areas into courses in industrial education.

5152. TRANSPORTATION: SPECIALIZATION. (986619)
(1-9cr; prereq L'>; hrs ar; A-F only) Miletich
Integration of specialized technical instruction in advanced or
emerging areas into courses in industrial education.

A5330, INDUSTRIAL COURSE CONSTRUCn()N-,June 12
and ar. (885575) (3 cr; limited to 20 stUdents; prereq education
or grad student; 0915-1215, 1330-1630 T; VoTech R23O; (addnl
hrs ar) A-F only) Pucel
Principles and techniquas; experience in planning, organizing,
and building a teaching guide.

A5401. WORKSHOP: OCCUPAnoNAL EDUCAnON
PROGRAMS FOR HANDICAPPED-June 12-22. (891389)
(1-6 cr; lim~ed to 25 students; prereq If; 0915-1245 MTWThF;
VoTech R280; A·F only) Durand
An examination of exemplary programs in occupational
education; workshop sessions involving directors of model
programs and other personnal. See box on page xx. This
oltering for 3 cred~s.
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R5600. INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS LABORATORY
June 2!h1uly 3. (685576) (3 cr; limited to 25 students; prereq
major, tchg exper or *; 0800-1145 MTWThF; VoTech R280;
A-F only) Lindbeck
Laboratory and shop experiences with new materials,
processes, and equipment; development of complementary
instructional materials. See bOx on this page for more
information On this 3-cred~ offering.

5900. SCHOOL-BASED PROJECT IN INDUSTRIAL
EDUCATION. (1-6 cr[max 12cr]; prereq 5305, 5325, MEd
students only; hrs ar; SoN optional)
Independent or team project designed to study, improve,
evaluate, or develop curriculum or instructional materials to
improve qual~ of instruction.

Sec 23, (286620) Miletich
Sec 25, (187705) Pucel

5901, INDEPENDENT STUOY. (1-6 cr; prereq tI; hrs ar; A·F
only)
Independent inquiry into topics to permit in-depth study of areas
in education or supplamentation of areas not covered in regular
course structure.

Sec 23, (789151) Miletich
Sec 25, (589152) Pucel

8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (190806) ("'6cr[max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8900. RESEARCH PROBLEMS, (3-6-9 cr per qtr; prereq
approval 01 candidacy; hrs ar)
Individual conferences.

Sec 23. (186621) Miletich
Sec 25, (987706) Pucel

8901. RESEARCH PROBLEMS. (3-6-9 cr per qtr; prereq
approval of candidacy; hrs ar)
Individual conferences.

Sec 23, (986622) Miletich
Sec 25, (787707) Pucel

SECOND TERM
5900. SCHOOL·BASED PROJECT IN INDUSTRIAL
EDUCATION. (1-6 cr [max 12 cr]; SoN optional; prereq 5305,
5325, MEd students only; hrs ar)
See First Term.

Sec 25, (391386) Pucel

8m, THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (191091) (1·16cr[max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8900. RESEARCH PROBLEMS. (3·6-9 cr per qtr; prereq
approval of candidacy; hrs ar)
See FirstTerm.

Sec 25, (191387) Pucel

8901. RESEARCH PROBLEMS. (3·6-9 cr per qtr; prereq
approval of candidacy; hrs ar)
See FirstTerm.

Sec 25, (091388) Pucel

Industrial
Engineering/Operations
Research (IEOR)
125 Mechanical Engineering. 625-0705
(Mechanical Engineering)
Institute of Technology

RRSTTERM
R3000. INTRODUCTION TO INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
ANALYSIS. (585599) (4 cr; Iimtted to 50 students; prereq IT
student; 0800-1000 MWThF 3 lect and 1 rec hrs per wk; MechE
202)
Scientific management, mathematical models, methods
engineering, worker satisfaction and participation, wage
payment plans, break-even analysis, incremental costs, the time
value of money and the present value concept; cost quality n
inventory control; production scheduling, plant locations, and
layout; linear programming, PERT, and the systems approach to
management problems.

R5040. INTRODUCTION TO OPERATIONS RESEARCH.
(786511) (4cr; Iimtted to 30 students; prereq Math 1231; IT or
grad ... IEOR 3000 recommended; 1145-1345 MWThF; MechE

, 202)
Linear programming, algebra and geometry of linear models,
simplex method, sensitiv~ tasting, and duality; network models,
network algorithms, and dynamic models.

R8410. INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING RESEARCH. (486650)
(Cr and hrs ar; prereq *)

R8411. INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING RESEARCH. (286651)
(Cr and hrs ar; prareq 8410)

R8412. INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING RESEARCH. (186652)
(Cr and hrs ar; prereq 8411)

8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (190801) (1·16cr[max
11 cr per summer lerm]; open 10 graduale students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL (590804) (1-36cr [max
11 cr per summer lerm]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate Schoollall, 1983or later)

FIRST AND SECOND TERMS: TEN·WEEK
COURSES (Register once In Term I)
R5180. APPLIED IHDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING, (986510) (3-5
cr [1-2 cr lerm paper option]; Iim~ed to 20 students; prereq
[3000, 5010,5020, 5030 and 504OJ. tI)
Industrial angineering surveys and programs. Case problems,
studias in local plants.

SECOND TERM
R5020. ENGINEERING COST ACCOUNTING, ANALYSIS
AND CONTROL (589412) (4-5 cr; limited to 30 students;
prereq 3000; IT student or grad... ME 3900 recommended;
0800-1000 MWF, MechE 202) Bamett
Basic accounting concepts, financial statements, analysis and
control of current assets such as cash, receivables, and
inventory; income tax planning, cost analysis, standard cost for
prodUct costing. tima value of money, quantification of risk and
uncertainty, util~ theory, cost of capttal and capttal structure,
capttal budgeting under capttal rationing, managemenl
decisions, and investmenl decisions.

R5050. ENGINEERING ECONOMIC ANALYSIS. (285800) (4
cr; limited 10 30 students; prereq IT student or grad, 3000 or *;
1145-1345 MWThF; MechE 202)
Fundamental principles and techniques of economic analysis of
engineefing projects including economic measures of
effectiveness, time value of money, cost estimation,
depreciation, taxes, breakeven, replacement and investment
analysis.

R8410. INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING RESEARCH. (986653)
(Cr and hrs ar; prereq *)

R8411. INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING RESEARCH. (786654)
(Crand hrs ar;prereq 8410)

R8412. INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING RESEARCH. (586655)
(Cr and hrs ar; prereq 8411)

8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (991089) (1·16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or laler)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL (291090) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer lerm]; open 10 graduale students firsl
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

Industrial
Education

The 1990 Summer Session
provides options for people
preparing for vocational licen
sure, training and development,
and the industrial education of
the handicapped.

Workshop :Occupational
Education Programs for Hand
icapped-Ind 5401 ,offered for 3
credits, June 12-22, will be
taught by one of the leaders in
the industrial training of the
handicapped in Minnesota. It will
provide participants with tech
niques for training the handi
capped in a variety of settings
including sheltered workshops,
industry, and public schools.

Instructional Materials
Laboratory-Ind 5600, offered
for 3 credits, June 25-July 3, will
be taught by John Lindbeck, an
expert in product design. It will fo
cus on the impact of technology
on design. Participants will be
asked to apply the content to
their educational programs or
professional goals.

Industrial Course Con
struction-Ind 5330, offered for
3 credits, June 12 and arranged,
will be taught as a distance deliv
ery course focused on the devel
opment of performance-based
instruction for education and/or
industry. Paarticipants will attend
class the first day and then work
independently on an instruc
tional program of their choice us
ing a computerized tutorial to
complete the course.
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Industrial Relations (IR)
537 Management/Economics Building. 624-2500
Carlson School of Management

Refer to registration instructions for
undergraduate Carlson School of
Management courses on pages 113, 116.

FIRST TERM
A3002. PERSONNEL AND INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS.
(285452) (4 cr, §8002; limited to 35 students; prereq Econ 1001,
1002, Psy 1001;0800-1015 MTWTh; BlegH 215)
An introduction to the human resource management function in
organizations. The labor market, recruitment, selection. treining,
compensation. and labor relations. The changing nature of the
wor1d of work, emerging legal issues, discrimination in pay and
employment, comparable worth, work performance and its
assessment, and the effects of technological change on jobs
and employment. Lecture presentations, discussion, case
studies, and simulation exercises.

A8002. AN INTRODUCTION TO INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS.
(185453) (4 cr, §3002; limited to 15 students; prereq Econ 1001,
1002, Psy 1oo1,IR grad student Or l'.; 0800-1015 MTWTh;
BlegH215)
See 3002. Meets with 3002.

118003. STAFFING, TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT.
(591354) (4cr;lim~edto 15 students; prereq 8002 or *and IR
grad student or l'.; 1730-2100 TTh; HHHCtr 15)
Introduction to processes of recru~ing, selecting, training, and
developing employees in complex organizations. Cost-benem
analysis of individual selection and training strategies,
management of special employee problems, and emerging
training techniques.

A8OO6. LABOR MARKET ANALYSIS. (191356) (4 cr; lim~ed to
15 students; prereq 8002 Or *and IR grad student or l'.;
1730-21ooMW; HH(,tCtr 15)
Introduction to labor supply and demand, wages, employment,
and unemployment. Basic concepts and data sources, their
application to market analysis for human resource development,
allocation, and utilization.

8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (690809) (1·16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term}; open to graduate students first
registenad in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (890811) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students frrst
registenad in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

SECOND TERM
A3002. PERSONNEL AND INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS.
(186626) (4 cr, §8OO2;lim~edto45 students; prereq Econ 1001,
1002, Psy 1001;0800-1015 MTWTh; BlegH 120)
See First Term. Meets w~h 8002.

A8002. INTRODUCTION TO INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS.
(288853) (4 cr. §3002; Iim~ed to 15 students; prereq Econ 1001,
1002, Psy 1001; IR grad student or l'.;08oo-1015 MTWTh;
BlegH 120)
See 3002 First Term. Meets w~h 3002.

A8005. EMPLOYEE COMPENSATION AND REWARD.
(291350) (4 cr; Iim~ed to 15 students; prereq 8002 or*and IR
grad student Of ll; 1730-2100 TTh; HHH C1r 15)
Introduction to systems of employee compensation and neward
in organizetions. Concepts, models, and theories relating to
processes 01 compensation designed to Influence worker
behavior and performance ~hin constraints. Wage structuring,
fringe benefits, individual appraisal and reward, employee
motivation, and compensation controls.

A8007. COLLECTIVE BARGAINING IN THE PUBUC AND
PRIVATE SECTORS. (489225) (4 cr; Iim~ed to 15 students;
prereq 8OO20r# and IR grad student or ll; 1730-2100 MW;
HHH C1r 15)
Introduction to collective bargaining and administration. Lagel
frameworks imposed on public and private sector negotiators.

118023. TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT. (991352) (4 cr;
Iim~ed to 15 students; prereq 8003 or # and IR grad student or
l'.; 1730-2100 MW; BlegH 260)
Integration of appropriate learning principles and organizational
objectives into training programs. Design implementation and
evaluation of training systems to effect development, utilization,
and conservation of human resources.

8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (791093) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registenad in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (591094) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

Information and Decision
Sciences (lOSe)
395 Humphrey Center. 624-8030
Carlson School of Management

Refer to registration instructions for
undergraduate Carlson School of
Management courses on pages 113, 116.

FIRST TERM
A1070. ORIENTATION TO COMPUTER SOFTWARE AND
PROGRAMMING. (091360) (1 cr; §MSci 1010, MIS 1070, MIS
3300, no more than three cred~s of IDSc 1070-1073 can be
used for a School of Management degree, no cred~ if taken after
IDSc 1010 or IDSc 3030; lim~ed to 45 stUdents; SoN only;
0915-1115 M, BlegH 90)
Intended for Ca~son School of Management students and
others wanting to learn computer applications for business.
Instruction on software alternatives and how to use software
effectively surveys software packages and computer languages
as a gateway to the IDSc 1071·1076 series, Students who can
demonstrate proficiency or otherwise evidence mastery of
software and programming may waive this course and proceed
into the IDSc 1071·1076 series.

8990. READINGS IN INFORMATION AND DECISION
SCIENCES. (991366) (Cr ar; §DSci 8990, MIS 8990; prereq
PhD student or #; A·F only)

8995. GRADUATE RESEARCH IN INFORMATION AND
DECISION SCIENCES. (791367) (Cr. ar; §DSci 8995, MIS
8995; prereq PhD student or #; A-F only)

FIRST AND SECOND TERMS: 1a-WEEK
COURSES
(Register once In Term I)
A1010. FUNDAMENTALS OF INFORMATION
DEVELOPMENT AND USE. (4 cr; §MSci 1010; prereq 30 cr;
Math 1111 0' '1111; each lab limited to 45 students; A·F only)
Lect 1, 0900-1015 MW; BlegH 10

Lab 1, (691362) 0815-0915 F, BlegH 90
Meeting inlonnation needs of managers. Sources ofdata, data
collection methods, data organizetion, and presentation.
Descriptive statistical analysis methods. Lab instruction to
provide skHl development in word processing and spreadsheet
analysis on personal computers.

118101. MIS: THE MANAGEMENT OF INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY IN ORGANIZATIONS. (291364) (4cr, §MIS
8100 or 8300; Iim~ed to 15 students; prereq MBA 8025 or #; A-F

. only; 173O-21OOW, BlegH340)
The role of information in organizations. Strategic uses of
information technOlogy. Planning and evaluation 01 information
systems. The politics of information and Information systems.
Roles and perspectives of top management, functional
management, and MIS management.

SECOND TERM
8990. READINGS IN INFORMATION AND DECISION
SCIENCES. (891358) (Cr ar; §DSci 8990, MIS 8990; prereq
PhD student or #; A-F only)

8995. GRADUATE RESEARCH IN INFORMATION AND
DECISION SCIENCES. (691359) (Cr ar; prereq PhD student or
#;A-Fonly)

Insurance (Ins)
735 Management/Economics BUilding. 624-2888
Carlson School of Management

Refer to registration instructions for
undergraduate Carlson School of
Management courses on pages 113, 116.

FIRST TERM
A51oo. RISK MANAGEMENT AND INSURANCE. (591368)
(4 cr, §31oo, 8100; lim~edto 50 students; 0900·1200 TTh;
BlegH 10; A·F only) Cho
How to recognize and evaluate the property, liabil~, and
personnel risks facing a business, a nonprofit organization, a
government un~, or an individual or family. The tools of risk
managemen1-mainly retention, loss control, and
insuranC&--and the cond~ions under which they should be
used. How to select and deal~ an insurer. Public pofrcy
issues such as availabil~ of insurance, insurance pricing, and
social insurance.

8990. READINGS IN RISK MANAGEMENT AND
INSURANCE. (188403) (Crar; prereq consent 01 adviser, #,
and Grad Sch Mgmt approval)

SECOND TERM
8990. READINGS IN RISK MANAGEMENT AND
INSURANCE. (585392) (er ar; prereq consent of adviser; # and
Grad Sch Mgmt approval)

Interdepartmental StUdy (10)
220 Johnston Hall. 624-7577
College ofUberal Arts

FIRST TERM
3727. GARBAGE, GOVERNMENT, AND THE GLOBE.
(291901)(2 cr)

3970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (285984) (1-15 cr; prereq consult
with Office for Special Learning Opportun~ies. JohH 220, 0)
Individual projects, readings, and research in areas thet cross
departmental lines.

SECOND TERM
3970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (185212) (1-15 cr; prereq consult
with Office for Special Learning Opportun~ies, JohH 220, 0)
See First Term.

Interdisciplinary Medicine
(InMd)
Box 33 UMHC. 625-3622
Medical School

Contact col/ege office for information regarding
summer courses.

International Relations (IntR)
214 Social Sciences. 624-9007
College ofUberal Arts

FIRST TERM
A3900. TOPICS IN INTERNATIONALRELATIONS. (4 cr;
sections 1-2 limited to 40 students, section 3 lim~ to 5
students; prereq 12 cr in Social sciences)

sec 1, PoIl1lctll Economy 8nd the Third WOl1d. (289761)
0915-1015 MTWThF, BlegH 125, Doty

Focus will be on issues in the international political
economy as lIley affect Third Wor1d countries; and In !urn
what influence the Third Wor1d has in the intem8lional
political economy.
sec2, N8lIonal secur/ly Policy (391369) 1300-1400

MTWThF, BlegH 220, Weldes
MiI~, including nuclear strategic, concerns and one
recent economic concern 01 U.S. national security policy.
Focus is the Amarican case but alternatives are
consldenad, including Soviet, various Latin Amelican,
Marxian, and feminist conceptions.
sec 3, Senior ProJect (791370) lim~ to non-honors Intr

majors; 0915·1130 TTh, HHHCtr60, Browne
For Intemational Relations majors only. Students choose
topics and develop sewnior projects.
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3960. FIELD STUDIES/INTERNSHIP IN INTERNATIONAL
STUDIES. (487569) (1-8 cr [8 cr max for international relations
majors]; prereq L'» Staff
Internship w~h governmentlcommunity/international
organization or field study in international relations. Activities
must have an international focus.

3970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (085297) (1-15 cr; prereq #, L'>,
D) Staff
(3uided individual reading or study.

3990H. HONORS COURSE: SUPERVISED RESEARCH
PAPER. (985602) (1-5 cr; prereq sr honors candidate in
internalional relations, L'»

SECOND TERM
A3900. TOPICS IN INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS. (4 cr;
section 1 limited to 15students, section 2 limited to 45 students;
prereq 12 cr in social sciences)

Sec 1, French International Relation. Textbook••
(189762) (prereq French language ebility; Intr major
or #) 0900-1040 MWTh; Law 1) Murrele

Textbooks used in Francophone international relations
courses at foreign universities. Its purpose is to sensitize
students to the sUbject of international relations as
conceptualiZed and presented in a non-English
language!cultural/politicallhistorical environment for which
the students have some language ability.
Sec 2, The New World: Europe In Polt-Cold War Era.

(090211) (prereq 12 credits in Social Sciences)
1030-113OMTWThF, BlegH 105, ErtJ

Course examines changes affecting Europe and occurring
in Europe, both east and west; assesses relationships of
those changes to previous understandings of international
politics; and considers various perspectives of what the
new world of Western Europe will be like.

3960. FIELD STUDIESIINTERNSHIP IN INTERNATIONAL
STUDIES. (785603) (1-8 cr [8 cr max for international relations
majors]; prereq L'» Staff
See First Term.

3970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (585604) (1-15 cr; prereq #. L'>,
D) Staff
See FirstTerm.

3990H. HONORS COURSE: SUPERVISED RESEARCH
PAPER. (385605) (1-5 cr; prereq sr honors candidate in
international relations, L'» Job

Italian (ItaI)
200 Folwell Hall. 624-4308
(French and Italian)
College of Uberal Arts

FIRST TERM
3970. DIRECTED READINGS. (585019) (1-5 cr; prereq
undergrad, #, L'>, D) Staff
Guided individual reading or study.

8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (490813) (1-16cr[max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate SChool fall, 1983 or later)

FIRST AND SECOND TERMS: TEN·WEEK
COURSE (Register once In Term I)

A concentrated program of study permitting
students to earn 15 hours of credit, the
equivalent of a full year's sequence in language.
Students must enroll for all three courses
and may not enroll In other summer courses.
Prospective students should talk to an adviser
before registering for intensive language
courses.
A1101·1102·1103. BEGINNING ITALIAN. (15 cr for both
terms; limited to 21 stUdents; 0915-1245 MTWThF; KoitH S139)
Acourse with speaking objectives based on an audiolingual
approach. Students learn to understand and express
fundamental structures of the language. Includes audiovisual
aids.

All0l, Sec 5, (285970) June 12-July 3, 5cr, Schneider
All02, Sec 5, (185971) July 5-30, 5 cr
Rll03, Sec 5, (985972) July 31-August 22, 5cr, Noakes

SECOND TERM
8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (191096) (1-16cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate SChool fall, 1983 or later)

J
Japanese (Jpn)
113 Folwell Hall. 624-0007
(East Asian Studies)
College ofUberal Arts

FIRST TERM
3970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (185279) (1-15cr; prllfeq *, L'>,
D) Staff

5970. DIRECTED STUDIES IN JAPANESE. (485370) (1·15 cr;
prereq #, L'>, CLA approval) Staff

8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (790820) (1·16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registllfed in the Graduate Schoollall, 1983or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (390822) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduale SChool fall, 1983 or later)

FIRST AND SECOND TERMS: TEN·WEEK
COURSES (Register once in Term I)

A concentrated program of study permitting
students to earn 15 hours of credit, the
equivalent of a full year's sequence in language.
Students must enroll for all three courses
and may not enroll In other summer courses.
Prospective students should talk to an adviser
before registering for these courses.
Rl0ll·l012·1013. BEGINNING JAPANESE. (15 cred~s lor
both terms; Iim~ed to 15 students per rec~ation section; daily
lecture, recitation and labs w~h English and Japanese speaking
instructors; 0800-1200 and 1300-1600 MTWThF; AmundH 156)
Staff

Rl0ll, See 5, (091438) June 12·July 5, 5 cr;AmundH 156
Rl012, Sec 5, (191440) July 6-30, 5cr; AmundH 156
Rl013, Sec 5, (891442) July 31·August 22, 5cr;
AmundH 156

SECOND TERM
R3164. MODERN JAPANESE LITERATURE IN ENGLISH
TRANSLATION. (391436) (4 cr; Iim~ed to 30 students;
0915-1015MTWThF;PeikH315)
Twentieth-century Japanese literature examinad in context of
trad~ional expression. Knowledge of Japanese not reqUired.

3970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (685299) (1-15 cr; prereq #, L'>,
D) Staff

5970. DIRECTED STUDIES IN JAPANESE. (185394) (1-15 cr;
prereq #, L'>, CLA approval) Staff

8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (891103) (1-16 cr [max
11 Cf per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (191110) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term); open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate SChool fall, 1983 or later)

Jewish Studies (JwSt)
178 Klaeber Court. 624-0060
Colleg.e of Uberal Arts
(Classical and Near Eastern Studies)
(See also Hebrew; ANE; Religious Studies)

FIRST TERM
1034. INTRODUCTION TO JUDAISM. (489791) (4 cr, §3034,
§ReIS 1034;0915-1130TIh; FordH 155) Zahavy
Concapts, movements, and insmutions in the development of
classical Judaism, as manifested in the I~erature and festivals of
the Jewish people from Second Commonweanh times to the
present. Meets w~h 3034 and RelS 1034.

3034. INTRODUCTION TO JUDAISM. (289792) (4 cr, §1034,
§ReIS 1034; 0915-1130 TIh; FordH 155) Zahavy
Add~lonal written assignments and reading. Meets with 1034
and RelS 1034.

5970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (389198) (1.12 cr [max 12 cr];
prereq #, L'>, CLA approval)
Guided individual reading or study.

Journalism and Mass
Communication (Jour)
111 Murphy Hall. 625-9824
College of Uberal Arts

Departmental consent for courses marked
with a delta (1)) must be obtained in 18C
Murphy Hall, 625-0120. When a keyboarding
prereq is listed, testing must be arranged
through 18C Murphy Hall. Students must abide
by the course prerequisites that were in force at
the time they filed an official journalism program
with the School of Journalism and Mass
Communication's Coordinator of Advising. For
5000·level courses, inquire about graduation
credit at the time of registration, or by calling
625-4054.

FIRST TERM
R1D01. INTRODUCTION TO MASS COMMUNICATION.
(489712) (2 cr; 1030-1200 MW; MurH 308; A·F only; Iim~ed to
72 students)
Nature, functions, and responsibilities of communication media
and agencies from professional point of view. News, opinion,
entertainment, and persuasion functions; current trends.
Specialized communication; aspects of advertising.

3970. PROJECTS IN JOURNALISM. (485269) (1·8 cr per
term; prereq major status for prof jour, mass comm students, #,
L'>,D) Staff
Independent study; projects.

115251. PSYCHOLOGY OF ADVERTISING. (591452) (4 cr;
prereq Psy 1001; 1300-1515 MTW; MurH 308; A-F only; lim~ed
to 72 students) Tims
Psychological pnnciples, research techniques and applications
in advertising and selling. Consumer attitudes and behavior.
Psychological mechanisms upon which effectiveness of
advertisements and commercials depends.

115263. ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN PLANNING. (391453) (4
cr; prereq prof jour maj status, 5261 , Mktg 3000 or #, L'>;
1030-1245 MWTh; MurH 311 ;A·F only; Iim~ed to 25 students)
Faber
The development of campaign strategy and tactics. Emphasis
on planning and decision making skills needed to design
effective advertising campaigns.

R5501. COMMUNICATION AND PUBLIC OPINION I.
(589233) (4cr; prereq 16 crs in social science depts; 0915-1015
MTWThF; MurH 308; A-F only; Iim~ed to 72 students)
Theories of the communication process and of persuasion and
att~ude change. Functions of interpersonal and mediated
communication in diffusion of information and in opinion
formation.
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Journalism
The School of Journalism and Mass

Communication (SJMC) offers courses
in each term for undergraduate and
graduate students interested in pro
fessional training. A number of the
courses are open to majors in other
fields who wish to study mass commu
nication.

Sunday, July 29, through Thursday,
August 2, the following high school stu
dent workshops will be held: newspa
per, yearbook, photography, desktop
pUblishing, and video yearbook. During
this same period, Jour 5182 will be
taught for teachers and other university
students. This is a day-long course;
therefore you would not be able to take
other coursework during this 5-day
period. Details may be obtained from
the MHSPA, 620 Rarig Center, Univer
sity of Minnesota, 330 21 st Avenue
South, Minneapolis, MN 55455, 612/
625-8335.

5870. ADVANCED PROJECTS IN JOURNALISM. (185985)
(1-8 cr [ max 8 crl; prereq major status lor prof jour, mass comm
students. B avg, #, b., CLA approval) Staff
Independent study; projects.

5870H, ADVANCED PROJECTS IN JOURNALISM. (791997)
See 5970.

sm. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS, (790817) (H6cr [max
11 cr per summer term); open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (590818) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term); open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

81170. ADVANCED PROJECTS IN MASS COMMUNICATION.
(985986) (1-4 cr [max 8 cr); prereq grad major or minor in mass
comm, #, b.; A-F only) Staff
Individual research.

FIRST AND SECOND TERMS:
TEN-WEEK COURSES
R3101. REPORTING. (290201) (4 cr; prereq professional ma;
status, grad students must pass 30 wpm, b.; 0915-1215 MW;
MurH 212; A·F only; limited to 16 stUdents)
Fact gathering and joumalistic writing. Problems in judgment
and handling of news and news features.

SECOND TERM
1002. VISUAL COMMUNICATION. (091939) (2 cr; 1030·1245
MWF; MurH 105; A·F only)
StUdy of form, content, and meaning in visual communication.
Introduction to basic visual elements and techniques. Issues in
perceptIOn, picture use, and the sources of visual conventions.
Allention to the organization and production of visual media.
Applications to photography, film, television, advertising, and
documentary work.

R3OO8. MASS COMMUNICATION PROCESSES AND
STRUCTURE. (191454) (4 cr; prareq 1001, b.; 0800-1015
TThF; MurH 308; A·F only,limned to 72 students)
Analysis of a variety of communication theories as they relate to
mass communication processes; examination of major
structural aspecIs of mass communication systems as they
impact on mass communication processes.

R3n6. MASS COMMUNICATION LAW. (091455) (4 cr;
1030-1245 TTh; MurH 308; A·F only; limited to 72 stUdents)
Brief historical background, First Amendment rights, basic law of
defamation, free press and fair trial, access to news, access to
press, privacy, contempt, obscenny, regulation of broadcasting
and advertising, antnrust contrOls, legal and ethical rules
affecting journalistic practice.

3870. PROJECTS IN JOURNALISM. (885270) (1-8 cr per qtr;
prereq major status for prof jour, mass comm students, #, b., 0)
Staff
Independent Study; projects.

R51S2. SUPEItVISION OF SCHOOL PUBLICATIONS--.Iuly
9-August 2. (090256) (4 cr; prereq professional joumalism
major status or #, b.; 1400-2100 Sun, 0900-1700 MTWTh;
MurH 30; A-F only)
Emphasis upon ednorial content, staff organization, editing,
typography, makeup, and business management for those who
plan to advise high school or college newspapers, yearbooks,
magazines.

5615, HISTORY OF VISUAL COMMUNICATION IN THE
MASS MEDIA. (391940) (4 cr; 0915-1245 TTh; MurH 105; A-F
only)
Social history of photography, film, and video. Informational,
documentary, and entertainment functions of visual
communication. Organizational structures, visual styles, and
audiences.

5870. ADVANCED PROJECTS IN JOURNALISM. (687232)
(l-S cr [max 8 crl; prereq major status for prof jour, mass comm
students, B avg, #, b., CLA approval; A·F only) Staff
Independent study projects.

sm. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (691099) (1·16cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registerad in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (391100) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

S970. ADVANCED PROJECTS IN MASS COMMUNICATION.
(487233) (1-4 cr [max 8 cr]; prereq grad major or minor in mass
comm, #, b.; A-F only) Staff
Individual research.

L
Laboratory Medicine and
Pathology (LaMP)
3-155 Jackson Hall. 625-1488
(Laboratory Medicine and Pathology)
Medical School

Courses for Medical and Undergraduate
Students

SPECIAL TERMS: THREE- OR SIX-WEEK
COURSES
5118, FORENSIC PATHOLOGY-MedIc8I Examl""'a
Office, Hennepin County Medical Center. (190479) (9cr;
prereq year 3 or 4) Peterson
The function of a medical examiner's office in determining the
cause and manner of types of death.

5125. CHRONOBIOLOGY. (087101) (Cr ar; prereq 3rd or 4th
yr medical student. #) Halberg

5141. PROBLEMS IN EXPERIMENTAL PATHOLOGY.
(887102) (Ct ar; prereq 3rd or 4th yr medical student, #) Staff

5152. ANATOMIC PATHOLOGY IN A HOSPITAL SEmNG:
(Veterana AdmlnlatratJon Hoapll8/). (287105) (Cr ar; prereq
3rd or 4th yr medical student) Posalaky

5158. CARDIAC PATHOLOGY (Miller HcMpIt8I). (987107)
(Cr ar; prereq 3rd or 4th yr medical student, #) Titus, Edwards

5182. LABORATORY MEDICINE FOR PRIMARY CARE
(Virginia). (787111) (Cr ar; prereq 4th yr medical student, #)
Knabe

5193. CLINICAL PATHOLOGY EXTERNSHIP (Hibbing
H08pltll1). (587112) (Cr ar; prereq #) Eilers

5184. COMPUTER APPLICATIONS IN MEDICINE. (388780)
(Cr ar; prareq #) Ellis

5185. COMPUTER APPLICATIONS IN MEDICAL
RESEARCH. (188781) (Cr ar; prareq #) Ellis

5203. CLINICAL BLOOD BANK IMMUNOLOGY
(Mlnneapoll. War Memorlat BIDOCI Bank). (387113) (Cr ar;
prereq #) Polesky

5210. SURGICAL PATlfOLOGY FOR POST·MOlI. (689238)
(1,10 cr; prereq regis med fellow spec, #)

5211. AUTOPSIES FOR POST-MDs. (489239)(1-10 cr; prereq
regis med fellow spec, #)

5212. ADVANCED NEUROPATHOLOGY FOR POST-MOlI.
(889240) (1-5 cr; prereq regis med fellow spec, #) Sung

5213. LABORATORY MEDICINE FOR POST·MD•• (689241)
(1-10cr; prareq regis med lellowspec, #)

SPECIAL TERMS: SIX-WEEK COURSES
5113. SURGICAL PATHOLOGY: UNIVERSITY HOSPITALS.
(887097) (9 cr; prareq 3rd or 4th yr medical student) Snover

5114. SURGICAL PATHOLOGY (Hennepin County Medical
center). (687098) (9 cr; prereq 3rd or 4th yr medical student)
Anderson

5115. SURGICAL PATHOLOGY (V......n. Administration
Hoaplt8l). (487099) (9 cr; prereq 3rd or 4th yr medical student)
Limas

5150. ANATOMIC PATHOLOGY IN A HOSPITAL SETTING:
(Unlver.1ty HD8pIt8la). (687103) (9 cr; prereq 3rd or 4th year
medical student) Burke

5151. ANATOMIC PATHOLOGY IN A HOSPITAL SETTING
(Hennepin County Medical center). (487104) (9 cr) Anderson,
Strom

5153. ANATOMIC PATHOLOGY IN A HOSPITAL SETTING
(St. Paul-RamMy Medical center). (187106) (9 cr; prereq 3rd
or4th yr medical studant) Pose/aky

5181. LABORATORY AND CLINICAL HEMATOLOGY.
(787108) (9 cr; prereq #) Brunning

5182. LABORATORY STUDIES OF GENETIC DISORDERS.
(587109) (9 cr; prereq #) Eaton

5184. IMMUNOHEMATOLOGY IN BLOOD BANKING.
(987110) (9 cr; prereq #) McCullough

5188. LABORATORY MEDICINE IN A COMMUNITY
HOSPITAL (485059) (9 cr; prareq 4th yr medical student, #)
Bandl

Landscape Architecture (LA)
205 North Hall, St. Paul. 625-8285
(Architecture and Landscape Architecture)
College ofAgriculture, Institute of Technology

FIRST TERM
3Oll8. INDEPENDENT STUDY IN DESIGN. (985051) (1-4 cr;
hrs ar; prereq landscape archneetura student, #; A-F only) Pitt

5132. DIRECTED STUDIES IN LANDSCAPE
ARCHITECTURE DESIGN, (885334) (1-6 cr; prareq third yr
landacape archnecture student, b.; A·F only) Pill

5140. INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES IN LANDSCAPE
ARCHITECTURE. (185721) (2-6 cr [max 18 cr]; prereq #; A-F
only) Steff

sm. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (090824) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to greduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

SECOND TERM
30118. INDEPENDENT STUDY IN DESIGN, (188563) (1-4 cr;
hrs ar; prereq landscape archnecture student, #; A·F only) Pill
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5134. DIRECTED STUDIES IN EMERGING AREAS FOR
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE. (085073) (1-6 cr; hrs ar;
prereq third yr landscape archnecture student, 1;; A-F only) Pitt

5140. INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES IN LANDSCAPE
ARCHITECTURE. (387578) (2-6 cr [max 18 cr]; prereq II; A-F
only) Staff

8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (991111) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term); open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

Large Animal Clinical
Sciences (LACS)
225 Veterinary Hospital, St. Paul. 625-7755
COllege of Veterinary Medicine

FIRST TERM
5000. CLINICAL LARGE ANIMAL MEDICINE. (486731) (6 cr;
prereq II; arranged MTWThFS; VetTchHos; SoN only) Staff
Laboratories devoted to the application of principles and
techniques of the basic and clinical medical sciences to the
diagnosis, prognosis. treatment, prevention, and eradication of
disease in food-producing animals and the hJrse.

5002. CLINICAL LARGE ANIMAL SURGERY. (286732) (6 cr;
prereq II; arranged MTWThFS; VetTchHos; SoN only) Staff
Laboratories devoted to the application and techniques of the
basic and clinical surgical sciences to the diagnosis, treatment,
and surgical management of disease in food-producing animals
and the horse.

5004. CLINICAL THERIOGENOLOGY. (186733)(6cr; prereq
II; arranged MTWThFS; VetTchHos; SoN only) Staff
Laboratories devoted to the application of principles and
techniques of the basic and clinical medical sciences in
theriogenology.

5006. CLINICAL HERD MEDICINE. (986734) (6 cr; prereq II;
arranged MTWThFS; VetTchHos; SoN only) Staff
Application of principles and techniques of the basic and clinical
medical sciences in herd medicine.

5009. VETERINARY PUBLIC HEALTH. (786735) (4cr; prereq
II; arranged MTWThFS; VetTchHos; SoN only) Staff
Laboratories devoted to the application of principles and
techniques of the basic and clinical medical sciences in
veterinary public hea~h.

5189. ADVANCED HERDHEALTH MDNITORING-June
18-Auguat 20. (485806) (2 cr; prereq regis vet med, 4th yr or
grad student wnh II, 5180 or 5185; 1300-1450 M; AnSCVM 135;
A-Fonly)
Astudy approach to the analysis and interpretation of herd
records for monnoring and assessing the production and
financial performance of study herds. Herds evaluated and
opportuMies for improvement identified. Recommendations
developed to advise farmers on strategies available to enable
them to improve herd performance and promabll~.

5572. REPRODUCTIVE PATTERNS AND INFERTILITY IN
THE DOG AND CAT-July 23-Auguat 20. (385863) (1 cr;
prereq 5570, regis vet med, 3rd or 4th year or grad student or II;
1300-1450 M; AnSCVM 125) SJohnston
Lectures on reproductive patterns, breeding management,
artificial insemination, and infertil~ in dogs and cats.

5880. PROBLEMS IN VETERINARY EPIDEMIOLOGY AND
PUBLIC HEALTH. (086546) (Cr ar; prereq 5650 or equlv or II)
Diesch, Pullen, R. Robinson, others
Individual study arranged with facu~ member.

5851. DIRECTED STUDIES. (585117) (1-5 cr;prereq II, 1;)
Independent, directed study in veterinary science in areas
arranged by the student and a faculty member.

8193.* ADVANCES IN CLINICAL IMMUNOBIOLOGY.
(385118) (Cr ar; prereq grad student or II) Molnor
Students, facu~ members, and guest speakers present
seminars on current research in and clinical application of
immunologic procedures in the diegnosis, control, and treatment
of disease processes in animals.

8194.* PROBLEMS IN DIAGNOSTIC VIROLOGY,
SEROLOGY, AND IMMUNOLOGY. (185119) (Cr ar; prereq
grad student or II) Ames, Molitor
Laboratory techniques of diagnostic virology. serology, and
immunology. Research techniques of fluorescent antibody;
datermination of classes of immunoglobulins and
immunostimulation of lymphocytes.

8195.* PREVENTIVE VETERINARY MEDICINE. (585120)
(Cr ar) Diesch, others
Application of the principles and practice of preventive
veterinary medicine in food-animal production at the herd, state,
national, or Intemationallevels.

81•• PROBLEMS IN ECONOMICS OF ANIMAL HEALTH.
(385121) (1-3 cr) Olson, Stein, others
Impact of animal disease on animal producti~ and the return
to Investment in animal hea~h by producers or the society
studied using disease problems of current interest as subjects.
Questions Involving human health problems may be studied.

8290. ADVANCED VETERINARY MEDICINE. (185122) (Cr ar;
prereq 5162, SACS 5172, II) V. Larson, Hardy, others
Discussions of the diseases of organs or systems in animals
from the following etiologic group: prenatal, metabolic, toxic
infectious, physical influences.

8291. ADVANCED DIAGNOSIS AND THERAPEUTICS OF
ANIMAL DISEASES. (085123) (Cr ar; prereq 5162, SACS
5172, #) V. Larson, Osborne, McKeever, Ogburn, Olson, others
Detailed examination, discussions, and treatment of cases of
animal diseases.

8292. SEMINAR: VETERINARY MEDICINE. (885124) (Cr ar;
prereq II) V, Larson, Osborne, others

8293. MEDICAL CONFERENCE. (685125) (Cr ar; prereq
5162, SACS 5172, II) V, Larson, Osborne, others
Medical, surgical, or obstetrical cases supported by anatomic,
bacteriologic, pathologic, physiologic, pharmacologic, and
radiologic evaluations whenever applicable.

8299. RESEARCH IN VETERINARY MEDICINE. (485126)
(Cr ar) V. Larson, others
Research problems relating to any aspect of internal medicine
or to the various systems in animals.

8390. SEMINAR: VETERINARY SURGERY. (285127) (Cr ar;
prereq DVM degree or equlv) Wallace

9392. ADVANCED LARGE ANIMAL SURGERY, (185128)
(Cr ar; prereq DVM degree or equlv, II) Kobluk, Trent
Surgery of various systems in large animals with preoperative
and postoperative evaluation and treatment.

9393. PROBLEMS IN LARGE ANIMAL ORTHOPEDICS.
(985129) (3 cr; prereq 5365, #) Kobluk, Trent

9397. LARGE ANIMAL ANESTHESIA. (285130) (Cr ar; prereq
SACS 5380, II) Raffe
Special problems associated with anesthesia of large animals.

8590. ADVANCED DIAGNOSTIC METHODS IN
REPRODUCTIVE DISEASES. (185131) (Cr ar; prereq 5570 or
#)
Discussion and laboratory practices of methods for
determination of fertility status of female and male animals.

8594. SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN ANIMAL REPRODUCTION.
(985132) (Cr ar; prereq 5570, II)
Detailed discussion and laboratory study of specific
reproductive disorders.

8595. SEMINAR: VETERINARY OBSTETRICS. (785133)
(1 cr) Seguin

8790. PROBLEMS IN VETERINARY CLINICAL
PHARMACOLOGY AND THERAPEUTICS. (585134) (3 cr;
prereq grad student or II)
Lecture, discussion, and clinical laboratory course examining
clinical cases and eXperimental animals, and dealing with
pharmacotherapeutics of various drugs used for food producing
and companion animals.

8791, SEMINAR IN CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY AND
THERAPEUTICS. (385135) (2 cr; prereq grad student or II)
Examination of current literature and case material.

SECOND TERM
$lI8O. PROBLEMS IN VETERINARY EPIDEMIOLOGY AND
PUBLIC HEALTH. (187767) (Cr ar; prereq 5650 or equiv Or #)
Diesch, PUllen, R Robinson, others
See First Term.

5951. DIRECTED STUDIES. (185136) (1-5 cr; prereq II, 1;)
See First Term.

8193.* ADVANCES IN CLINICAL IMMUNOBIOLOGY.
(085137) (Cr ar; prereq grad student or II) Molnor
See First Term.

8194.* PROBLEMS IN DIAGNOSTIC VIROLOGY,
SEROLOGY, AND IMMUNOLOGY. (885138) (Cr ar; prereq
grad student or II) Ames, Molnor
See First Term.

8195.* PREVENTIVE VETERINARY MEDICINE, (685139)
(Cr ar) Diesch, others
See First Term.

8199. PROBLEMS IN ECONOMICS OF ANIMAL HEALTH.
(085140) (1-3 cr) Olson, S1ein, others
See First Term.

8290. ADVANCED VETERINARY MEDICINE. (885141) (Cr ar;
prereq 5162, 5172, #) V. Larson, Hardy, others
See FirstTerm.

8291. ADVANCED DIAGNOSIS AND THERAPEUTICS OF
ANIMAL DISEASES. (685142) (Cr ar; p,e'eq 5162, SACS
5172, II) V. Larson, Osborne, McKeever, Ogburn, Olson, others
See First Term.

8292. SEMINAR: VETERINARY MEDICINE. (485143) (Cr ar;
prereq II) V. Larson, Osborne, others

8293. MEDICAL CONFERENCE. (285144) (Cr ar; prereq
5162, SACS 5172, II) V. Larson, Osborne, others
See First Term.

82lll1. RESEARCH IN VETERINARY MEDICINE. (185145)
(Cr ar) V. Larson, others
See First Term.

8390. SEMINAR: VETERINARY SURGERY. (985146)
(Cr ar; prereq DVM degree or equiv) Wallace

8392. ADVANCED LARGE ANIMAL SURGERY. (785147)
(Cr ar; prereq DVM degree or equiv, II) Kobluk, Trent
See First Term.

8393. PROBLEMS IN LARGE ANIMAL ORTHOPEDICS.
(585148) (3 cr; prereq 5365, II) Kobluk, Trent

9397. LARGE ANIMAL ANESTHESIA, (385149) (Cr ar; prereq
SACS 5380, II) Raffa
See FirstTerm.

8590. ADVANCED DIAGNOSTIC METHODS IN
REPRODUCTIVE DISEASES. (785150) (Cr ar; prereq 5570 or
#)
See First Term.

8594. SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN ANIMAL REPRODUCTION.
(585151) (Cr ar; prereq 5570, II)
See First Tarm.

8595. SEMINAR: VETERINARY OBSTETRICS. (385152)
(1 cr) S. Johnston

8790. PROBLEMS IN VETERINARY CLINICAL
PHARMACOLOGY AND THERAPEUTICS. (185153) (3cr;
prereq grad student or II)
See First Term.

8791. SEMINAR IN CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY AND
THERAPEUTICS. (085154) (2 cr; prereq grad student or II)
See FirstTerm.

Latin (Lat)
309 Folwell Hall. 625-5353
(Classical and Near Eastern Studies)
College of Uberal Arts

FIRST TERM

3001. BEGINNING LATIN: INTENStYE. (785942) (10cr,
§1101-1 102; 0915-1245 MTWThF; CivMinE 202) Sheets
Grammar, syntax, composition, and reading.

8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (190829) (1-16cr[max
11 cr per summer terml; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate SChool fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (290831) (1-36 cr (max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered In the Graduate SChool fall, 1983 or later)
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SECOND TERM 58D0. PROFESSIONAL RESPONSI8/LmES. (188529) (2cr; Logistics Management (LM)prereq L'>; 0925-1015 MTWTh; Law 50, 65) Levy
3002. LATIN READINGS. (885611) (5 cr, §11 03; continuation Lawyer's responsibilities to clients. the pro/ession, the 1235 Mgmt/Econ. 624-5055
013001 for 3rd quarter 01 beg Latin; 103O·113OMTWThF; NichH administration 01 justice and society; content and role of formal Carlson School of Management
209) Erickson standards of professional ethics,
Reading of sel8C1ed Letin autnors, development of reading

Refer to registration instructions forproficiency, Meets with 8120.

8120. LATIN TEXT COURSE, (287184) (4 cr; prereq 3052 or undergraduate Carlson School of
L'>; restricted to students in depts other than Classics; Learning and Academic Management courses on pages 113, 116.
1030-1130 MTWThF; NichH 209) Erickson
For nonmajors who wish teXl work in Letin for a minor or related Skills (LASk) FIRST TERMfield. Supplementary work at the discretion of the instruelor.
Meels with 3002. 104 EddyH. 624-7546 A3OOO. INTIlODUCTlON TO LOGISTICS MANAGEMENT.

8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (091116) (1-16 cr [max
Col/ege ofUberaJ Arts (491413) (4cr, §Tran 3064, §Tran8264; limned to 40 students;

11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first 1303, INTERNSHfP EXPERIENCE FOR DISABLED prereq Econ 1002 or equiv; 0915-1115 MWF; BlegH 255;A-F

registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later) STUDENTS. (990301) (2cr; prereq 1302 orequiv; 1300-1515 only)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (691118) (1·36 cr [max
Th;VinH 1) Management of the flow of physical products (physical supply

and physical distribution) of the firm and the linkages between
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first the process of controlling the physical flow of products and the
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

lingUistics (Ling)
major functions of the flrm, i.e., finance, marketing, and
operations. Logistic topics and analysis of the impact of logistics
decisions on other functional areas.

Law School (Law)
142 Klaeber Court. 624-3528

8990. READINGS IN LOGISTICS MANAGEMENT. (886659)(Unguistics)
College ofUberaJ Arts

(Cr ar; prereq consant of advisor, II, Grad School of Mgmt
285 Law. 625-1000 approval; A-F only)

Law School FIRST TERM 8995. GRADUATE RESEARCH IN LOGISTICS

3001. INTRODUCTION TO LINGUISTICS. (785987) (5 cr,
MANAGEMENT. (188860) (Cr ar; prereq Grad School of Mgmt

§3005, §5001; 1300-1515 MWF, 13OO-1400TIh; NichH 209)
approval; A·F only)

Survey of phonetics, phonology, morphology, syntax, SECOND TERM
semantics, and historical-eomparative linguistics; language

calendar leaming and the psychology of language; linguistic universals; 8990. READINGS IN LOGISTICS MANAGEMENT. (086661)
May 29 language in society. Meets with 5001. (Cr ar; prereq consent of advisor, #. Grad School of Mgmt

First day of summer session classes 3970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (88n46) (1·5 cr; prereq
approval; A-F only)

July 25 linguistics major, #, L'>, 0) 8995. GRADUATE RESEARCH IN LOGISTICS
last day of summer session classes Guided individual reading or study. MANAGEMENT. (886862) (Cr ar; prereq Grad SChool 01 Mgmt

July 26, 27
5Q01.INTIlODUCTlON TO LINGUISTICS. (585988) (5 cr.

approval; A·F only)
Final Examination Period lor summer
session

§3001 ,§3005; prereq grad standing or #; 1300-1515 MWF,
1300-1400TIh; NichH 209)

Admission and Registration
See 3001. Meets wnh 3001.

Students must have completed one year 5731, A CONTllASTIVE APPROACH TO MODERN
ENGLISH. (489242) (4 cr; prereq 3001 or 5001 or #; does not

Mat an approved law school and submit a letter fulfill degree requirements for majors in Ling or ESL; 1530-1745
of good standing from a dean of an approved MWF; BuH 123)
law school. The tuition is $163.17 per credit". Linguistic struelures of standard English and contrastive
Students not currently enrolled in the analysis of these structures wnh those of another language.
University of Minnesota law School must Implications for learning English as a second languege.

submit a nonrefundable application fee. last 5970, DIRECTED STUDIES. (289243) (1-5 cr; prereq Ling or Management (Mgmt)day to register without a late fee is May 25, ESL major, #, L'>, CLA approv~1)

1990. Information is available in the college 8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (990833) (1-16 cr (max 735 Management/Economics Building. 624-5232
office, 290 law Building, 22919th Avenue 11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate stUdents first Carlson School of Management
South, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, registered in the Graduate Schoof lall, 1983 or later)
MN 55455 or call 6121625-5005.

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (790834) (1-36 cr [max Refer to registration instructions for
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate stUdents first undergraduate Carlson School of
registered In the Graduate Schoollall, 1983 or later) Management courses on pages 113, 116.

SPECIAL TERM: EIGHT WEEK COURSES, 8900. INDEPENDENT STUDY. (189244) (1·5 cr; prereq Ling

May 29-July 27 major, #) FIRST TERM

5109. CREDITOR'S REMEDlESlSECURED SECOND TERM R3OO1. FUNDAMENTALS OF MANAGEMENT. (4 cr, §BOO1;
TIlANSACTlONS, (591984) (4cr; 0745·0915 MTWTh; Lew 50,

5732. A CONTllASTlVE APPROACH TO MODERN
limned to 40 students; A·F only)

65) Nickles ENGLISH, (989245) (4 cr; prereq 5731; does not fulfill degree
Concepts, theory, research, and operaticnal problems. The

Allachment, gamishment execution, supplementary principal functional areas of management. Factors and
proceedings, crednors' bills, judicial sales, fraudulent requirements for majors in Ling or ESL; 1300-1515 MWF; BuH relationships necessary to achieve organizational objectives:
conveyance, and exemptions, all matters 01 almost dally 125) establishment 01 goals, policies:procedures; the planning
concem to precticing lawyers. Legal problems of personal Linguistic struelures 01 standard English and contrastive process; control systems; organizational structure and behavior;
property security in retail installment buying and in financing analysis of these structures with those of another language. leadership.
commercial business. Implications for leaming English as a second languege. NOTE:

Sec 1, (785455) 0900·1030 MTWTh, BlegH 335. Fox
This course is the second in atwo-coursa sequence.

5153. W1US AND TIlUSTS. (3B9508) (4 cr; prereq L'>;
5970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (789246) (1-5 cr; prereq Ling or1205-1335 MTWTh; Lew 50, 65) J. Younger

Owners' power to choose who will succeed to their property ESL major, #, L'>, CLA approval)

when they die. Wills, will substnutes (Include Intestate 8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (691121) (1-16 cr [max
succession), rudiments of gift and estate laXation, and future 11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
interests. registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

5219. EVIDENCE. (088658) (4 cr;prereq L'>; 1025-1155 8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (491122) (1-36 cr [max
MTWTh; Lew 50,65) Marshall 11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
Study 01 relevance, admission and exclusion of eVidence, direct registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)
and cross-examination, judicial notice, hearsay. expert

8900. INDEPENDENT STUDY. (589247) (1·5 cr; prereq Lingtestimony, burdens of proof and presumptions, privileged
communicetions. major, #)

"Tuition is subject to change.
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R3004. BUSINESS POUCY: STRATEGY FORMULATION
AND IMPLEMENTATION. (5 cr; each section llmtted to 35
students; prereq sr and completion of business core or § final
core course; A-F only)
Identifying and analyzing problems, establishing corporate or
divisional goals, and designing realistic programs of action.
Usually the viewpoint oflhe general line manager (department,
division, or executive level) is taken. Case analysis and
discussion, small group worl<, and occasional presentations
made to the class.

Sec I, (385457) 0800-0945 MTWTh; BlegH 330. Erickson

lIlI9O. READINGS IN MANAGEMENT THEORY AND
ADMINISTRATION. (185458) (Cr ar; prereq 2nd yr grad stu,
consent of adviser and ", Grad SCh Mgrnt approval, requistte
introductory courses) Stall
Readings Involve intensive research into aparticular subject
and normaliy require praparation of a major term paper.

8195. RESEARCH IN MANAGEMENT THEORY AND
ADMINISTRATION. (085459) (Cr ar; prereq consent of adviser,
Grad SCh Mgrnt approval, ", 2nd-yr grad student and requlstte
introductory courses) Stall
Special research projects On a specific problem completed in
cooperation wtth abusiness firm.

FIRST AND SECOND TERMS: TEN·WEEK
COURSE
(Register once in Term I)
118008. PSYCHOLOGY IN MANAGEMENT. (991982) (4 or;
§3002; prereq grad mgml/IR student or Grad SCh Mgmt
approval; limtted to 20 students; 1730-2100 Th; BlegH 225)
Concapls, theories, and empirical research relevant to
diegnosis, prediction, and control of human behavior in complex
organizations. Models and techniques lor analyzing group
processes, leadership styles, and organizational structure,
changa, and environment. Students prereq papers based on
their own research or on secondary analysis of existing
Itterature.

SECOND TERM
R3001. FUNDAMENTALS OF MANAGEMENT. (886628)
(4cr, §8001; Iimhedto 45 students; 0900-1030 MTWTh; BlegH
415 A-F only) Fox
See FirslTarm.

R3OOZ. PSYCHOLOGY IN MANAGEMENT. (591483) (4 cr;
§8006; Iimtted to 36 students; 1100-1230 MTWTh, BlegH 335;
A-Fonly)
See First Term.

1l3OO8. ENTREPRENEURSHIP AND THE SMALLER
ENTERPRISE. (189714) (4 or; prareq completion of the
business core courses or "; limited to 36 students; 0900-1030
MTWTh; BlegH 335) Chapman
Assessment of opportunities and constraints in establishing and
managing one's own firm; topics inlude structuring a new
venture, buying Into an existing enterprise, owning the
enterprise versus becoming a principal employee in lha new
venture. Case method.

lIlI9O. READINGS IN MANAGEMENT THEORY AND
ADMINISTRATION. (886629) (Cr ar; prereq consent of adviser,
Grad Sch Mgmt approval, and ", 2nd-yr grad student and
requistte introductory courses) Slall
See First Term.

8195. RESEARCH IN MANAGEMENT THEORY AND
ADMINISTRATION. (086630) (Cr ar; prereq consent of adviser
and ". Grad SCh Mgmt approval, 2nd-yr grad student and
requistte introductory courses) Stall
See First Term.

Marketing (Mktg)
1235 Management/Economics Building. 624-5055
Carlson Schoolof Management

Refer to registration instructions for
undergraduate Carlson School of
Management courses on pages 113, 116.

FIRST TERM
R3000. PRINCIPLES OF MARKETING. (385460) (4 cr, §8000;
each section Ilmtted to 40 students; prereq Econ 1002; A-F only;
0915-1115 MWF; BlegH 250) Ruekert
Basic policy and strategy issues in marl<eting and the
environmental factors that allectlhese issues. Legal,
behaviorel, ethical, competitive, economic, and technological
factors as !hay allect product, pricing, promotion, and marl<etlng
channel decisions.

R3010. BUYER BEHAVIOR AND MARKETING ANALYSIS.
(185461) (4cr; IImtted to 35 students; prereq 3000 and MSCi
1020; 0915-1115 MWF; BlegH 105)Chiklers
Identifying and applying secondary and primary data to solve
marl<eting problems. Emphasis on consumer and organizational
buyer behavior. Topics include survey and experimental
research techniques, marl<et segmentation, data analysis,
behavior concapls and processes, consumer and organizational
decision-making models, and managerial applications of these
models.

lIlI9O. READINGS IN MARKETING. (085482) (Cr ar; prereq
MBAcore courses. or MBA 8045 and !'....and consent of
adviser, ", and Grad SCh Mgmt approval)
Readings useful to the student's program and objectives that
are not available in regular course offerings.

8195. GRADUATE RESEARCH IN MARKETING. (885463)
(Cr ar; prareq MBA core courses, or MBA 8045 and !'....and
consentof adviser, ", and Grad SCh Mgmt approval)
Individual research on an approved topic that is appropriate to
the student·s program and objectives.

FIRST AND SECOND TERMS: TEN-WEEK
COURSE (Register once In Term I)
1l8078. MARKETING COMMUNICATIONS. (789750) (4 cr;
IImiled to 12 students; prereq either MBA core courses, or MBA
8045, grad Mgml/IR student or Grad School Mgrnt approval;
1730-2000T; BlegH 435) Ross
The communication function as afacet of marketing strategy;
Integrating advertising, public relations, sales promotion, and
other elements into lha communications mix; design and
evaluation 01 marl<eting communications; selection of media;
advertiser-agency relationships.

SECOND TERM
1l302O. MARKETING OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT.
(488633) (4 cr; Iimhed to 35 students; prereq 3010; 0915-1115
MWF; BlegH 330) Reo
Development 01 marl<eting plans, primarily lor manufacturing
organizations. Analytical methods lor developing and appraising
marl<eting programs, factors important in shaping marl<eting
plans. Planning lor salling, communication, distribution, pricing,
product development, and marl<eting research ectivities.

8980. READINGS IN MARKETING. (186635) (Cr ar; prereq
MBA core courses, or MBA 8045 and !'....and consent 01
adviser, ", and Grad SCh Mgmt approval)
See Arst Term.

8195. GRADUATE RESEARCH IN MARKETING. (786637)
(Cr ar; prereq MBA core courses, or MBA 8045 and !'....and
consent 01 adviser, ", and Grad SCh Mgmt approval)
See FirstTerm.

Master of Business
Administration (MBA)
295 Hubert H. Humphrey Center. 624.()()()(J
Carlson School of Management

FIRST TERM
R5100. MANAGEMENT TOPlCS---.Iune1Z.July 13. (190216)
(Cr ar; limtted to 10 students; prereq II; Lyon, France)

FIRST AND SECOND TERMS: TEN-WEEK
COURSES (Register once In Term I)
R8005. COMPUTER ACCESS AND PROGRAMMING FOR
BUSINESS ANALYSIS. (lor; MBA students only; each IeclIon
Iimhed to 50 students; S-N only)
Provides computer access and use inlormation necessary lor
MBA courses. Ccvers introducllon to computer terminology and
computing at Minnesota, plus programming in BASIC.

Sec I, (685464) 0800-1215 T, BlegH 130
Sec 2, (085090) 0800-1215 Th, BlegH 130

R8015. HUMAN RESOURCES MANAGEMENT. (4 cr; MBA
students only; sec 1 Iimhed to 50 stUdents; sec 21lmtted to 15
students)
Asystematic approach to major phases 01 human resource
management in organizations including knowledge baees and
theories; problems; constraints; opportuntties; program controle,
evaluations and costs; and resuils 01 eIIective and eIIIclent
human resource management. Emphasis is that oflhe
generalist, not that 01 specialist personnel and Industrial
relations professionals.

Sec I, (485465) 1230-1430 TTh, BlegH 435
Sec 2, (686839) 173O-2100Th, HHHCtr25

1l802O. BUSINESS STATISTICS: DATA SOURCES,
PRESENTATION, AND ANALYSIS. (190166) (4cr; MBA
students only; limited to 20 students; A-F only; 1730-2050 M;
HHHCtr25)
A managerial view of the Statistical Problem SoMng Prooess
and the mostlrequently encountered statistical methods;
Descriptive Statistics lor summarizing data; analysle 01 survey
data; regression analysis; material covered using statistical
software and computer-stored data seta.

1l8025. DECISION SCIENCES AND INFORMATION
SYSTEMS. (285466) (4 cr; MBA students only; limtted to 50
students; A-F only; 1200-1530W; HHHCtr25)
Systems analysis, probability and decision analyels applied III
managerial problems under uncertainty. Formulation and
interpretation of mathematical models. The role of intormatlon
systems in decision making. Principles oIlmplemantatton 01
decision science models and Inlormation systems.

1l803O. FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING. (589796) (4 or; MBA
students only; Iimtted to 15 students; A-F only; 1730-2100T;
BIegH24O)
Understanding, interpreting, and analyzing financial staternenta
of business enterprises.

8035. MANAGERIAL ACCOUNTING. (389797) (4 cr; MBA
students only; Iimtted to 50 students; A-F only; 1500-1545 TTh;
BlegH435)
Use 01 accounting data in management decisions; accounting
systems to generate accounting data, including study 01
planning and contrOl; transfer pricing, performance evllluatlon,
cost behavior, cost allocation, and standard costs.

Fl804O. FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT. (185467) (4 or; MBA
students only; each section Iimhed to 50 students; A-F only;
0915-1100 MW; BlegH 425) Gahlon
Analytical introduction to the theory and practice 01 finance.
Applies the basic financial concepts of risk, retum, and valuation
to the decisions that a parson in a small business or a corporaIe
financial ollicer must maka about the sources and uses 01 lunda
during times 01 changing financial marl<ets.

1l8045. MARKETING MANAGEMENT. (191597) (4 cr; MBA
students only; Iimiled to 50 studants; A-F only; 1115-1345M;
BlegH 425) Hansen
Managing the marketing function; marl<eting planning, straIagy,
and management concepts. Identification 01 marl<eting
problems and opportuntties; construction, evaluation, and
management of a marl<eting plan.
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A8050. OPERAnONS MANAGEMENT. (4 cr; MBA students
onIyor#;sec l/imitedto 50 students, sec 2 limited to 25
students; A-F only)
The opendions function in differamlypes 01 organizations and
iIs relationship to business decision. Topics include: operations
strategy, process management, JIT, scheduling, invemory
oontrol, and quality improvemem.

sec 1, (985468) 0900-1200 Th; BlegH 425
sec 2, (591595) 1730-2050 W; BIegH 440

The Minnesota
MBA
Programs

The Carlson School of Manage
ment offers a fulltime Advanced
Placement MBA for students with a
business undergraduate background
and the Minnesota MBA, designed for
students with no or limited business
coursework.

For further details about the MBA
programs, admission requirements,
and application deadlines, contact the
Curtis L. Carlson Graduate School of
Management, 295 Hubert H.
Humphrey Center, University of Minn
esota, 271 19th Avenue South, Minn
eapolis, MN 55455, 612/624-0006.

Materials Science (MatS)
151 Amundson Hall. 625-1313
(Chemical Engineering and Materials Science)
Institute of Technology

FIRST TERM
A3400. MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF MATERIALS.
(686498) (4 cr; prereq 2nd-year IT studem; limited to 125
students; 0800-0955 MWF; AmundH B75) Sivertsen
Structure and properties 01 metals, alloys, and polymers; heat
treatmem; alloy selection and metal processing.

5481,5482,5483. SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN PHYSICAL
METALLURGY AND MATERIALS SCIENCE. (466499)
(186500) (066501) (Cr ar; prereq sr)

8480,8481,8482. SELECTED TOPICS IN MATERIALS
SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING. (886502) (686503) (466504)
(Crar)

8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (190840) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate Schoollall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL (890842) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate Schoollall, 1983 or later)

SECOND TERM
5481,5482, 5483. SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN PHYSICAL
METALLURGY AND MATERIALS SCIENCE. (887245)
(687246) (467247) (Cr a<; prereq sr)

8480,8481,8482. SELECTED TOPICS IN MATERIALS
SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING. (287246) (187249) (467250)
(Crar)

8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (991125)(1-16cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School lall, 1983or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (791126) (l-36cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate Schoollall, 1983 or later)

Mathematics (Math)
127 Vincent Hall. 625-7575
Institute of Technology
(See also General College)

FIRST TERM
A1005. INTRODUCTION TO ELEMENTARY MATHEMATICS.
(886520) (4 cr; prereq Math 1111 or equiv; May not be applied
toward any CLA degree; Iim~ed to 30 studen\ll; 1145-1245
MTTh, 1030-1245WF; KoltH S136) Harper
For pre-elementary education students. ElementllJy computer
programming (BASIC), progressions, financial mathematics,
counting problems and other selected topics.

A1008. TRIGONOMETRY. (486521) (4cr, §1201; prereq plane
geometry, 2 yrs high school algebra ... or .1111, grade 01 C or
better in GC 0631; Iimiledto 35 studants; 0915-1015 MWF;
0915-113OTTh; KonH S136)
Analytic trigonometry, idenlilies, equations, and properties 01
trigonometry functions; right and oblique triangles.

A1111. COLLEGE ALGEBRA AND ANALmCAL
GEOMETRY. (5 cr, §1201 ; prareq plane geometry, 2 yrs high
school agabra or plane geometry, grade 01 C or better in GC
0631; each section Iimiled to 40 students)
Functions and graphs, quadratic equations, progressions,
inequalities, compleK numbers, lheory 01 equations,
permutations and combinations, probability, systems 01
equations, determinants, graphing 01 linear and quadratic
equations, oonica in standard posiIion, Iogari1hms.

sec " (266522) 0600-1015 MTWThF, VinH20
sec 2, (166523) 0915-1130 MTWThF, VinH313
sec 3, (191639) 1030-1245 MTWThF, VinH 20

A1131. FINITE MATHEMATICS. (986524) (5 cr; prereq 3'/2ynl
high school math or grade of C or beller in 1111 or 1201 ; Hmited
to 40 studen\ll; 1030-1245 MTWThF; VinH 6)
For students in pre-buslness administration and the social and
behavioral sciences. ElemantllJy computer programming,
financial math, probability, linear algebra, linear programing,
Markov chains.

A1142. SHORT CALCULUS. (5cr, §'2", §1511H, §1611;
prereq 3'/2 ynl 01 high school math or grade 01 C or better in
1111 or 1201; each section limited to 40 students)
For students requiring a minimal amoum 01 calculus.
Derivatives, inlegrals, differential equations, maxima and
minima, partial differentiation, applications.

sec " (786525) 0800-1015 MTWThF, VinH 364
sec 2, (586526) 1030-1245 MTWThF, VinH 364

A1201. PREoCALCULUS. (5 cr, §1006, §1111; prereq 4 ynl
high school math inCluding trigonometry; each section fim~ed to
30 students)
For students who need a qUick review 01 high school higher
algebra and trigonometry belore taking a calculus sequence.
Inequalilies, analytical geometry, complex numbers, binomial
theorem, mathematical induction, functions and graphs, and
trigonometric, exponemial, and logarithmic functions.

sec 1, (386527) 0600-1015 MTWThF, VinH 314
sec 2, (166526) 1030-1245 MTWThF, VinH 301

A1211. CALCULUS 1.(5cr,§1142, §1411H, §1611; prereq4
yrs high school math inclUding trigonometry ... or grade 01 Cor
better in 1201 ... or grade 01 C or beller in 1006 and 1111 ... or
equlv; each section Iimiledto 40 students)
Analytic geometry and calculus 01 functions 01 one variable,
applications.

Sec 1, (066529) 0600-1015 MTWThF, VinH 6
Sec 2, (386530) 0915-1130 MTWThF, VinH 2
sec 3, (491640) 1030-1245MTWThF, VinH 16

A1221. CALCULUS II. (5 cr,§1321, §1421H, §1621; prereq
grade 01 C or beller in 1211 or equiv; each section limiled to 50
stUdents)
See 1211.

Sec 1, (166531) 0600-1015 MTWThF, Arch 15
sec 2, (066532) 1030-1245 MTWThF, Arch 55

A1231. CALCULUS Ill. (5cr, §1331, §1531H, §1621; prereq
grade 01 C or beller in 1221 or equiv; each section limiled to 50
students)
Infinile sequences and series. Applications 01 integration.

sec " (886533) 0600-1015 MTWThF, VinH 16
sec 2, (886534) 103O-1245MTWThF, Arch 60

A3142. INTRODUCTION TO LINEAR ALGEBRA. (466535)
(4cr, §3213, §3221, §3511 ;prereq grade olCorbetterin 1231
or equiv; Iimiled to 50 students; 0915-1015 MWF, 0915-1130
TTh; FordH 130)
Vectors, systems of linear equations, matrices, determinants,
eigenvalues, applications. Techniques and some proofs 01
theorems.

A321'. MULTIVARIABLE CALCULUS. (5 cr, §3521 ; prereq
grade 01 C or beller in 1231 or equiv; each section limited to 40
students)
Partial differemiation, chain rule, implicilfunctions, applications.
MuI1iple integrals in two and three dimensions.

sec 1, (266536) 0800-1015 MTWThF, VinH 207
sec 2, (166537) 1030-1245 MTWThF, Arch 15

A3212. VECTOR AND LINEAR ANALYSIS I. (689398)(5 cr;
Iimiled to 40 students; §3231 ; prereq grade 01 C or better in
3211 orequiv; 1030-1245MTWThF, VinH207)
Scalarand _ products, derivatives, space curves, del
operator, line and surface integrals, divergence, Green's and
Stokes' theorems, first order ordinary differential equations,
matrices, determinants, dimension, applications.

A3221. INTRODUCTION TO LINEAR ALGEBRA AND
LINEAR D1FFEREN11AL EQUAnONS. (389394) (5 cr; Iimiled
to 40 studen\ll; §3066, §3142, §3213, §3511; prereq Corbetter
In 1231 orequiv; 0800-1015 MTWThF;Arch 55)
Vectors, systems 01 linear equations, matrices, determinants,
bases, eigenvalues. Linear differemial equations and systems
wilh constanl coefficients, initial value problem and general
solution, variation 01 parameters lor inhomogeneous equations.
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5083. FUNDAMENTALS OF GEOMETRY. (691992) (4cr;
limned to 30 students; prereq 3511H or 3213 or [3211,3142) or
[3211, 3221J, orequiv; 0915·1015 MWF; 0915·1130 TTh; KonH
S137)
Designed primarily for prospective secondary teachers. One
non·Euclidean geometry inclUding attention to the axiomatic
approach; llOIlle topics involving three or more dimensions;
some use 01 transformations; possibly other topics. Includes
proofs by contradiction.

1152011. THEORY OF NUMBERS. (986538) (4 cr; prereq 3211
or equiv or #; lim~ed to 30 students; 1145·1245 MTTh,
1030-1245 WF; KoIlH 8137)
A rigorous introduction to the elementary theory 01 numbers up
to the classical resuna concerning congruences to a prime
modulus (e.g. Fermat's theorem). Usually covers one or more
advanced topics such as continued fractions, Gaussian
integers, or quadralic reciproc~.

115242. LINEAR ALGEBRA WITH APPLICATIONS. (786539)
(4 cr, §5232·5233, prereq 3521 H or 3213 or 3142 or 3221 or
equiv; each saction Iim~ed to 40 students)
Systems 01 linear equations, fin~e dimensional linear spaces,
bases, linear transformations, matrices, determinants,
eigenvalues, reduction to canonical forms, quadratic and
bilinear forms, applications.

Sec I, (786539) 0915·1015 MWF, 0915·1130 TTh, Arch 40
Sec 2, (291641) 1145·1245 MTTh, 1030-1245 WF, Arch 40

R5457. METHODS OF APPLIED MATHEMAnCS, (186540)
(4 or; prereq 3211·3212·3213 or 3511·3521·3531 or equiv or #;
limned to 35 students; 0915-1015 MWF, 0915·1130 TTh; VinH
311)
Modem analytic tools used in applications 01 methematics;
emphasis on technique. Linear algebra, ordinary and partial
dillerentlal equations, calculus 01 vaiations, Fourier series,
complex variables, optimization, numerical methods.

R5512. DIFFERENTIAL EQUAnONS WITH APPLICAnONS
I. (465112) (4cr; prereq 3521H or32130r[3211, 3086] or [3211 ,
3221J; lim~ed to 35 students; 0915·1015 MWF; 0915-1130 TTh;
VinH211)
Applications, review 01 special techniques, and numerical
approximation lor first-order equations. Euler and Runge-Kutta
methodsw~ error analysis. Applications and power series
soIulionsfor second-order equations.

R5587. FOURIER SERIES AND BOUNDARY VALUE
PROBLEMS. (888864) (4cr, §5571; prereq 3521Hor3213or
[3211, 3086] or [3211, 3221Jor equiv or #; limited to 30
students; 1145·1245 MTTh, 1030-1245 WF; VlnH 311)
Partial dillerential equations 01 theoretical physics. Fourier
5eries, proolol convergence, orthogonal systams, Strum·
Liouvtlle systems, solution 01 boundary value problems by
separetion 01 variables, applications.

R5588. ELEMENTARY THEORY OF COMPLEX VARIABLES.
(887584 (4cr, §5572; prereq 3531H or 3213 or 5602. or equiv;
vector analysis course; limited to 30 students; 0915·1015 MWF,
0915-113OTTh; VinH 209)
Derivative and integral 01 a lunction 01 a complex variable.
cauchy's Integral theorem and formula, residues. Application to
evaluation 01 integrals, conlormal mapping.

R5IOI. ADVANCED CALCULUS: A RIGOROUS
APPROACH. (189860) (4 cr; prereq 3211·3212·3213 or
3411-3431 or 3511·3521·3531, or equlv; limited to 35 students;
1145-1245MTTh,1030·1245WF;VinH211)
Basic analysis course at a more concrete levellhan
5812·5813-5814. Foundations 01 analysis: completeness olthe
line,limlts, conve~ence, continu~, integralicn. Analysis on the
line and In Euclidean space. Other topics 01 the Instructor's
choice.

R58OO. TUTORIAL COURSE IN ADVANCED
MATHEMAnCS. (189476) (Cr ar; Iim~ed to 10 students; prereq
#)

8777. THESISCREOITS:MASTERS.(3e0B38)(1·16cr[max
11 cr per summer term]; open to greduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (190837) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered In the Graduate School f811, 1983 or later)

89llO. READING AND RESEARCH. (28n49) (Cr ar)

SECOND TERM
R1008. TRIGONOMETRY. (4 cr, §1201 ; prereq plane
geometry, 2 yrs high school algebra...or '1111 , grade 01 C or
better In GC 0631; each section limited to 30 students)
see First Term.

Sec I, (287251) 0915-1015 MWF, 0915·1130 TTh,
VinH209
Sec 2, (187252) 1145-1245 MTTh, 1030·1245 WF,
VinH209

"1111. COLLEGE ALGEBRA AND ANALvnc GEOMETRY.
(5 cr, §1201 ;prereq [plane geometry, 2yrs high school algebra]
or [plane geometry, grade 01 C or better in GC 0631]; each
section limited to 40 students)
see First Term.

Sec 1, (987253) 0800-1015MTWThF, VinH 1
Sec 2, (787254) 1030-1245 MTWThF, VinH 6

R1142. SHORT CALCULUS. (5cr, §1211, §1511H, §1611;
prereq 31/ yrs high school math or grade 01 C or better in 1111 or
1131 or 1201; each section limited to 40 students)
see First Term.

Sec I, (587255) 0800-1015 MTWThF, lindH 305
Sec 2, (387258) 1030-1245 MTWThF, lindH 305

R1Z01. PRE-CALCULUS.(187257) (5cr, §1008, §1111;
prereq 4 yrs high school math including trigonometry; limited to
30 students; 1030-1245MTWThF; VinH 301)
see First Term. .

R1211. CALCULUS I. (5cr, §1142, §1511H, §1611; prereq4
yrs high school math inclUding trigonometry ... or grade of C or
better In 1201 ... or grade 01 C or better In 1008 and 1111 ... or
equiv; limited to 40 students)
see First Term.

Sec I, (087258) 0800-1015 MlWThF, VinH20
Sec 2, (887259) 1030·1245 MTWThF, VinH 20

R1221. CALCULUS II. (5cr, §1321, §1521H, §1621; prereq
grade 01 C or better in 1211 or equiv; each section lI~ed to 50
sludenl8)
see 1211 First Term.

Sec 1, (187280) 0800-1015 MTWThF, AmundH 875
Sec 2, (087261) 1030-1245 MTWThF, 8legH 155

RI231. CALCULUS III. (5cr, §1331, §1531H, §1621; prereq
grade 01 C or better in 1221 or equiv; each section limited to 50
students)
see 1211 FirstTerm.

Sec I, (887262) 0800-1015 MlWThF, VinH 16
Sec2,(887263) 1030-1245MlWThF, VinH16

113211. MULnvARlABLE CALCULUS. (5 cr, §3521; prereq
grade 01 C or better in 1231 or equiv; each section Ii~ed to 35
students)
see First Term.

Sec I, (487264) 0800-1015 MlWThF, ClvMinE212
Sec 2, (267265) 1030-1245 MlWThF, FordH 130

R3212. VECTOR AND LINEAR ANALYSIS I. (169249) (5 cr;
Ii~ed to 40 students; §3231; prereq grade 01 C or better in
3211 or equiv; 0800-1015 MTWThF; KoIlH S137)
see First Term.

113213. VECTOR AND UNEAR ANALYSIS II. (389248) (5 cr;
lI~edto4Osludenl8; §3086, §3142, §3221, §3511; prereq
grade olC or better in 3212 orequiv; 1030-1245 MlWThF;
KollH S137)
see First Term.
Linear spaces, linear transformations, diagonalization, or the
normal matrices, quadratic forms, higher order linear ordinary
differential equations, varietion of parameters, linear systems,
applications.

R3221. INTRODUCnON TO LINEAR ALGEBRA AND
LINEAR DIFFERENTIAL EQUAnONS. (489399) (5 cr, §3086,
§3142, §3212, §3511;prereq C or better In 1231 orequiv;
IIm~edto4Ostudents; 1030·1245 MTWThF; VinH311)
see First Term.

R5243. LINEAR ALGEBRA WITH APPLICAnONS. (187286)
(4 cr, §5232·5233. 5262. 5282, 5264, 5284; prereq 5242; each
section limned to 30 students)
see 5242 First Term.

Sec I, (187286) 0915-1015 MWF,0915-113OTTh, VinH
207
Sec 2, (991643) 1145-1245MTTh, 1030-1245WF, VinH
207

R5458. METHODS OF APPLIED MATHEMAnCS. (987267)
(4 cr; prereq 5457, or equiv; Iim~ed to 35 students; 0915-1015
MWF; 0915-1130 TTh; VlnH 211)
see 5457 First Term.

R5I07. ADVANCED CALCULUS: A RIGOROUS
APPROACH. (469955) (4 cr; prereq 5806; Ii~ed to 35
students; 1145·1245 MTTh; 1030-1245 WF; CiYMinE 212)
see 5806 First Term.

R5879. PROBABILITY. (265113) (4 cr, §58S1; piereq 3211 or
3521Hor3311 orequiv; limited to 35 students; 1145·1245
MTTh,1030·1245WF;VinH211)
Elementary principles 01 probabil~, total and compound
probabil~, expectation, repeated trials, and topics from the
loIlowing: Stirling's formula, the probabil~ integral, geometrical
probabil~, probabil~ 01 causes, Bayes' theorem, errors 01
observation, principle of least squares.

R58OO. TUTORIAL COURSE IN ADVANCED
MATHEMAnCS. (089477) (Cr ar; limited to 10 students prereq
#)

8777. THESlSCREDlTS: MASTERS. (291123) (1·16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term); Open to graduete students first
registered in the Graduate Schoollall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (191124) (1·36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

89llO. READING AND RESEARCH. (988581) (Cr ar)

Mathematics Education
(MthE)
125 Peik Hall. 625·3310
(Curriculum and Instruction)
College of Education

FIRST TERM
5083. TEACHING GEOMETRY. (391579) (2 cr; prereq
mathematics education major or minor, Math 5083 or'5083 or
#; A·F only; 0ll00-0900 MTWThF; PelkH 375) Orton
Survey 01 concepts, principles, processes 01 the secondary
school geometry curriCUlum; learning difficulties, leeching
strategies and alternatives; mathematicalloundations 01
geometry topics.

115102. WORKSHOP: MATHEMAnCS EDUCAnDN. (1-12 cr
[max 12 cr]; saction 1 limited to 16 students; A·F only)
Issues, materials, and instructional techniques, focusing on a
single current topic 01 parlicular relevance to secondary school
and college mathematics teachers.

Sec I, Microcomputer AppIIl:MJclM for TMChIIlll
o-try. (495501) 1cr; 1300-1515 W; PeikH 3458,
Orton
Instructional approaches related to using microcomputers
to teach geometric concepts, generalizations, and skills at
the secondary level. Includes fundamentsl concepts
(points, lines, angles, triangles, quadrilaterals, circles,
tangents, secants) as well as axiomalic systems and
deducation. Using microcomputers lor damonslretlon,
graphics, problem solving, and drill and practice. Software
appropriate to geometry instruction.

R5322. MATERIALS LABORATORY FOR SECONDARY
SCHOOL MATHEMAnCSINSTRUC~une 12, 1'"1"
ZO, 22, 28, 28; July 2, 8, 10, 12. (791580) (3 cr; prereq 5312 or
#; limited to 25 students; 1300·1600 MlWThF; PeikH 375; A-F
only) House
Sources and types 01 materials; laboratory projects and
techniques 01 using mathematics devices and Instruments,
visual aids, and community resources.

R5345. MATHEMAnCS FOR GIFTED CHILDREN-June 13,
15,11,21,25,27.29; July 3, 5, I, 11,13. (591581)(3cr; prereq
5311 orElem 3391 or#; IIm~edto25students;1300.1530 .
MlWThF; PeikH 375; A·F only) House
Curriculum and methods 01 instruction for academically talented
children; devalopment 01 enrichment units; source meterials lor
teachers.

5880. PRACTICUM IN MATHEMAncS EDUCAnoN. (3-9 cr
[max 9 cr]; prereq #; A·F only)
Supervised experience in teaching or related work in school.

Sec 21, (885513) Stochl
Sec 23, (485515) House
Sec 24, (185815) Orton
Sec 25, (391582) Jackson
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_. DIRECTED STUDIES. (3-9 cr [max 9 cr]; prereq #; A-F
only)
llI.nwy oIl'lIC8I1lllterature; design and preparation of reports on
Ijl8CiaI problems.

8ec21, (885107) Stochl
SBc 23, (685108) House
8ec24. (189400) Orton
Sec 25. (191583) Jackson

.... INTERNSHIP: MATHEMATICS EDUCATION. (Cr ar)
PBIl/cipBtion in supervision, instruction, curriculum
~, or research to gain in·sarvice experience in a
Ieadefsh/p role; includes a seminar, relBled project; required for
tile &plICiB/iIl certificBle in mathematics education.

8ec21, (185105) Stochl
8ec23, (085108) House
8ec24. (985616) Orton
Sec 25. (091584) Jackson

IMO. PROBLEMS: MATHEMATICS EDUCATION. (Cr ar;
prereq 8500 or 8570)

8ec21. (185517) Stochl
SBc23. (985518) House
8ec 24, (785617) Orton
Sec 25, (891585) Jackson

SECOND TERM
1IlI101. WORKSHOP: ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
MATHEllATJCS-JuJy 19-27; Augultt8-10. (088739) (1-12 cr
[max 12crl; prereq #; not open to mathematics education
majors; Ilmiled to 25 studants; 0800-1015 MTWThF; PeikH 375;
A-F only) Jackson
Modem1nInds, methods, and materials used to convey
I'IlB1IBNliceI ideas. This offering for 3 credits.

11I355. MATHEllATICS FOR SLOW LEARNING
CHlLDREN-Ju1y 19-27; Augultt8-10. (691586) (3cr; prereeq
5311 or Elem 3391 or #; limned to 25 students; 1145-1400
MTWThF; PeikH 375; A·F only) Jackson
UnIts 01 inslJUclion emphasizing mathematical concepts
~ lor vocational competence; experimental materials
IIIld methods designed to improve performance of low
lIChlewIs.

54110. PRACTlCUM IN MATHEMATICS EDUCATION.
(188854) (3-9 cr [max 9 cr]; prereq #; A-F only) Jackson
see FIrst Term.

_. DIRECTED STUDIES. (988855) (3-9 cr [max 9 cr];
prereq #;A-F only) Jackson
see FIrst Term.

.... IN1£RNSHIP: MATHEMATICS EDUCATION. (788856)
(Cr ar) Jackson
see Arst Term.

... PROBLEMS: MATHEMATICS EDUCATION. (588857)
(Cr ar; prereq 8500 or 8570) Jackson

Mechanical Engineering (ME)
125 Mechsnic81 Engineering.'625-0705
(Mechanical Engineering)
IMtitule of Technology

FIRST TERM
113201. MECHANICAL ENGINEERING SYSTEMS
ANALYSIS. (088515) (4 cr. §AEM 3401; limned to 45 students;
prereq AEM 3036. mach engr or aerosp engr maj; 1300-1500
TWThF; MechE 212)
DeIennlnBlion 01 response of engineering systems utilizing
tr8nsIer lunclIon representation. Analogies between
~ systems baaed upon transfer function equivalence.

113301. THERMODYNAMICS. (686517) (4 cr; limned to 50
8ludenl8;prereq IT or ForP stu. Chem 1014 or Phys 1281, Math
3221 or equiv; 1030-1230 MTWThF; MachE 212)
Properties. equations of sIBle. processes, and cydes for various
lhermOdynBmlc systems. Development of first and second laws
ofthennodynBmics, correlating heat. work, and mass transfer,
EqulIIlItum In8versIbiIily IIIld mixtures,

113702. BASIC MEASUREMENTS LABORATORY II. (2 crs;
each aection Nmned to 16 studants; prereq mech engr upper div,
3701; 1ect0915-1015 MW; MechE 221)
Treatment of experimental dalB, analysis and study of
experImenlBI systems via the computer. Static and dynamic
charBCfleristics of measurement systems. Fundamental

principles of measurement IIIld caIIbnItion. Measurement 01
temperature. pressure, vacuum. humldny. density, viscosny,
heating values. SPBed. power, force. slre8s-strain, and
radioeclivny.

Lab I, (188859) 1030-1230 MW, MechE 370
LBb2, (588860) 1415-1815 TTh, MechE 370

118770. MECHANICAL ENGINEERING RESEARCH. (285323)
(prereq 6.; Cr and hrs ar; limned to 10 students)

118771. MECHANICAL ENGINEERING RESEARCH. (288464)
(prereq 8770,6.; Cr and hrs ar; limned to 10 studants)

118772. MECHANICAL ENGINEERING RESEARCH. (185324)
(prereq8771, 6.; Crandhrsar; Nmnedto 10studants)

am. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (490844) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to grBduata students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (190846) (1·38 cr [max
11 cr per summer lerml; open to gradualB students first
registered in the Graduata School fall, 1983 or IBler)

FIRST AND SECOND TERMS: TEN·WEEK
COURSES (Register once In Term I)
R3741. INDUSTRIAL ASSlGNItENT. (888516) (2crperqtr;
limned to 90 students; prereq IT stu, regis in intem program lor
3741) Marple
Industrial work assignment in engineering intern program.
Evaluation based on formal wrillen report accomplished by
studant covering the work assignment.

113742. INDUSTRIALAS8IGNMENT. (388861) (2cr; Nmnedto
90 students; prereq IT stu. 3741) Marple
8ee3741. '

113743. INDUSTRIAL ASSIGNMENT. (185301) (2cr; limned to
90 studants; prereq IT stu, 3742) Marple
8ee3741.

5190. ADVANCED ENGINEERING PROBLEMS. (488518)
(2-4 cr; limned to 20 studants; open to upper dMsion students;
prereq submission of approved depII permission form)
Special invesligalions In various fields 01 mechanlcBi
engineering and related areas including an independent study
project.

. 1l543O. INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINE PERFORMANCE
LABORATORY. (former1y ME 570314 Lab Section PI & P2; 2
cr; limned to 6 students each section; prereq CE 3400 or AEM
3200, 3701, 3702, 5480, ME upper dMsion; A·F only; Iect
1645-1730T; CivMinE 213)
Performance and emissions from both gasoline and diesel
internal combustion engines are measured for a range 01 engine
operating condnions.

Lab 1, (889805) 1430-1640W, MechE 460
Lab 2, (689808) 1645-1850 W, MechE 460

1l5482. GAS TURBINES. (491489) (4 cr; limned to 30 studants;
prereq 3301, IT or grad; 1030-1125 TWThF; MechE 321)
Murphy
Gas turbine cycles, regenerallon, reheBl and intercooling. Axial
and redial flow compressors IIIld turbines; burner types and
combustion efficiency; emissions and noise. Matching of
compressor and turbines. Turbo-jet, fan-jet, and turbo-prop
engine performance.

115741. INDUSTRIAL ASSlGNIIENT AND DESIGN
PROJECT. (885089) (4 cr; limned to 80 students; prereq IT stu,
3742) Marple
Solution of system design problema thai require tile
development of C<neria, the evaluation 01 BilBrnBlives IIIld
generation of a preliminary design. Final report emphasizes
design communication and describes the design decision
process, analysis, IIIld final recommet Idalions.

115742. INDUSTRIAL AS8IONIIENT AND DESION
PROJECT. (188882) (4cr; limned to 80 students; prereq IT or
gred IT stu, 5741) Marple
8ee5741.

SECOND TERM
113205. ENGINEERING SYSTEMS DESIGN. (089804) (4 cr;
limned to 45 8ludenl8; prereq mach engr upperdlv, AEM 3016;
1030-1230TWThF; MechE 212)
AppIlcBlion of fundamental concepts to tile design of lypIcBi
machanlcBi components. Engineering approach to the BIIBiysls
and synthesis of machines and systems. SpeciflCBlion 01
materials in engineering design. Opllmum design crileria.

R3303. APPUED THERMODYNAMICS. (567451)(4 cr,
§3305; limned to 30 students; prereq ME or aerosp upper dlv,
3301 orequiv; 1300-1500 MTWThF; MechE 212)
AppIIcBtion of laws of thermodynamics to chemlcBily reacting
systems and engineering systems. Vapor cydes, gas engine
cycles, propulsion systems. refrigeration, and air-water vapor
mixtures.

II 5280. ENGINEERING MATERIALS AND PROCESSING. (4
cr; each section limned to 12 students; prereq mach engr upper
div, Phys 1291, Cham 1014, AEM3016, MatS 3400. CSCi3101
or a similar course in an engr computer lang (FORTRAN), safely
glasses required; lect 0915-1050MWF; MechE 221)
Introduction to materials and processing including physIcBi and
metalIurglcBi properties, consolidation, etc. Material processing
including machining, welding,. and deformation processes.

Lab 1, (087454) 1100-1255 MW, MechE 70
Lab 2. (687455) 0800-0955 TTh, MachE 70
Lab 3. (785388) 1030-1225 TTh, MechE 70
Lab 4, (289503) 1415-1610TTh, MechE 70

115342. HEAT TRANSFER. (287458) (4cr; limited to 50
studants; prereq IT upper div or grad or ForP stu, 3301 and CE
3400 or AEM 3200; 1300-1500 MTWThF; Phys 210) Scoll
Steady IIIld unstBady conduction of heal. Convection heal
transfer in boundary layer and duct flows; forced and free
convection; condensation and boiling; heal exchangers. Heat
transfer by thermal radiation; radiative properties of black bodles
and real surtaces.

118770. MECHANICAL ENGINEERING RESEARCH. (485387)
(prereq 6.; Cr and hrs ar; limned to 10 students)

118771. MECHANICAL ENGINEERING RESEARCH. (285388)
(prereq 8770. ~; Cr and hrs ar; limned to 10 students)

R8772. MECHANICAL ENGINEERING RESEARCH. (185389)
(prereq 8771,6.; Cr IIIld hrs ar; limned to 10 students)

am. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (591127)(1-16cr[max
11 cr per summer tarml; open to graduate students first
registered in tile GraduBle School fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL (391128) (1-38 cr [max
11 cr per summer tarm]; open to graduBle students first
registered in the Graduate School fBil. 1983 or lalBr)

Medical Technology (MedT)
15-170 Phillips-Wangensteen Building. 625-9490
Medical School

FIRST TERM
5012. APPUED CUNICAL CHEMISTRY. (569815) (4 cr;
prereq 5113; 8-N only)
Applicelion of basic methods and techniques in chemistry in tile
dinlcBi 1BborBlory.

5084. APPUED CUNICAL VIROLOGY. (689819) (1 cr; prereq
5100,5102; S·N only)
AppIIcalJon of basic methods and techniques in the virology
IBborBlory.

5085. APPUED CLINICAL HEMATOLOGY. (389816) (4 cr;
prereq 5077, 5078,CLS 5785; 8-N only)
AppIIcBtion of basic methods and techniques in hemBlology in
the ctinlcBi laboratory, morphology of blood cells. application 01
techniques in hemostasis.

5088. APPUED CUNICAL IMMUNOHEMATOLOGY.
(189817) (4 cr; prereq 5084, 5085; 8-N only)
AppIIcalJon of basic methods IIIld techniques in serology IIIld
immunology in the dinlcallaboretory. Blood grouping IIIld
cross-matching for transfusions.

5088. APPLIED DIAGNOSTIC MICROBIOLOGY. (089818)
(4 cr; prereq 5100, 5102; 8-N only)
ldenllficallon 01 bacteria by microscopic techniques. Correlation
wnh clinlcBi cases. ldentiflcBlion of parones and fungi.
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5090. SPECIAL LABORATORY METHODS. (187114) (2 er;
prereq iii)
Special assignment on an Individual basis in a special area of
experience w~hin the clinical laboratory; field experience.

SECOND TERM
5082. APPLIED CLINICAL CHEMISTRY. (489810) (4 cr;
prereq 5113; SoN only) .
See First Term.

5084. APPLIED CLINICAL VIROLOGY. (789814) (1 er; prereq
5100,5102; SoN only)
See First Term.

5085. APPLIED CLINICAL HEMATOLOGY. (289811) (4 er;
prereq son, S078, CLS 5765; SoN only)
See First Term.

5086. APPLIED CLINICAL IMMUNOHEMATOLOGY.
(189812) (4 er; prereq 5064, S065; SoN only)
See First Term.

5086. APPLIED DIAGNOSTIC MICROBIOLOGY. (989813)
(4 er; prereq 5100, 5102; SoN only)
See First Term.

5090. SPECIAL LABORATORY METHODS. (587868) (2 er;
prereq iii)
See First Term.

Medicinal Chemistry (MedC)
8-101 Health Sciences Unit F. 624-9919
College of Pharmacy

FIRST TERM
8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (790B48) (1-16 er [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first .
registered in the Graduate SChool fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL (590849) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate SChool fall, 1983 or later)

SECOND TERM
8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (191129) (1-16cr[max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate SChool fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (591130) (1-36 er [max
11 cr per summer tarm]; open to graduate students first
registe<ed in the Gredua1e SChool tall, 1983 or late<)

Medicinal Chemistry,
Undergraduate (MChm)
Pharmacy Student Affairs Office,
5-110 Health Sciences Unit F. 624-9490
Ca/egeof Phannacy

FIRST TERM
5970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (091407) (1·5 cr; prereq iii)

5919. SPECIAL PROBLEMS. (891408) (Cr ar; prereq iii)

SECOND TERM
5170. DIRECTED STUDIES. (691409) (1-5 er; prereq iii)

Sill. SPECIAL PROBLEMS. (091410) (Cr ar; prereq iii)

Medicine (Med)
14-110A Phillips-Wangensteen Building. 625-9975
Medical School

Electl"e Courses for Graduate Students

8201. CLINICAL MEDICINE. (687148) (Cr and hrs ar) Ferris.
staff

8202. CLINICAL CONFERENCE. (487149) (1 er; hrs ar) Ferris,
steff

8203. CLINICAL RADIOLOGY CONFERENCE. (8871 SO) (1
cr; hrs ar) Ferris, stall

8204. PATHOLOGY CONFERENCE. (687151) (1 cr; hrs ar)
Ferris, staff

SECOND TERM
8201. CLINICAL MEDICINE. (289274) (cr and hrs er) Ferris,
staff

8202. CLINICAL CONFERENCE. (189275) (1 cr; hrs ar) Ferris,
staff

8203. CLINICAL RADIOLOGY CONFERENCE. (989276) (1
cr; hrs ar) Ferris, staff

8204. PATHOLOGY CONFERENCE. (7892n) (1 cr; hrs ar)
Ferris, staff

Medieval Studies (MeSt)
304 Walter Ubrary. 626-0805
Ca/ege of Uberal Arts

FIRST TERM
3170. DIRECTED STUDIES. (191902) (1-5er; prereq iii)
Guided individual reading or study in some area. 01 medieval
studies.

5170. DIRECTED STUDIES. (991903) (1-5 cr; prereq iii)
Qualified senior and graduate students may register for work on
a tutorial basis; guided individual reading or study.

SECOND TERM
3170. DIRECTED STUDIES. (891411)(1 -5 cr; prereq iii)
Guided individual reading or study in some area of medieval
studies.

5170. DIRECTED STUDIES. (990492) (1-5 cr; prereq iii)
Qualified senior and graduate students may register for work on
a tutorial basis; guided individual reading or study.

Metallurgical Engineering
(MetE)
MRRC. 625·3344
Institute of Technaogy

FIRST TERM
51140. SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN EXTRACTIVE
METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING. (688713) (1-6 er; prereq
sr)

8123. RESEARCH IN EXTRACTIVE METALLURGICAL
ENGINEERING. (486714) (er ar; prereq iii, A·F only)

SECOND TERM
5lI4O. SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN EXTRACTIVE
METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING. (68S075) (1·6 cr; prereq
sr)

8123. RESEARCH IN EXTRACTIVE METALLURGICAL
ENGINEERING. (58S070) (er ar; prereq iii, A-F only)

Microbial Engineering (MicE)
1460 Mayo Memorial Building. 624-6190
Medical School

FIRST TERM
8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (190854) (1-16 cr [max
11 er per summer terml; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate SChool fall, 1983 or later)

SECOND TERM
8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (091133) (1-16 cr [max
11 er per summer term); open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate SChool fall, 1983 or later)

Microbiology (MicB)
1460 Mayo. 624-6190
Medical School

FIRST TERM
5970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (688865) (Cr ar; prereq iii. t:.)
Rogers, staff

59llO. DIRECTED RESEARCH. (488866) (Cr ar; prereq iii, t:.)
Rogers, staff

8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (790851 )(1-1 6 cr [max
f 1 cr per summer term); open to graduate students first
registered In the Graduate SChool fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (590852) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate SChoollall, 1983 or lafer)

89llO. RESEARCH IN MICROBIOLOGY. (287167) (Cr and hrs
ar; prereq iii) SChlievert. staff
Graduate students w~h the requlsne prallminary 1ralrnng may
elect research project outside their thesis work.

SECOND TERM
5170. DIRECTED STUDIES. (286867) (Cr ar; prereq iii. t:.)
Rogers, staff

59llO. DIRECTED RESEARCH. (188868) (Cr ar; prereq iii, t:.)
Rogers, staff

8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (391131) (1-16cr[max
11 er per summar term); open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate SChool fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (191132) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate SChool fall, 1983 or later)

89llO. RESEARCH IN MICROBIOLOGY. (787870) (er and hrs
ar; prereq iii) SChlievert, staff
See First Term.

Middle Eastern Studies
(MidE)
192 KJaeberCourt. 624-7030
(South Asian and Middle Eastern Studies)
College of Uberal Arts
See also Religious Studies

SECOND TERM
1536. THE RELIGION OF ISLAM. (991996) (4 er, §ReIS 1036;
1000-1230MW;Sm~hH 121) Barker
The rise of Islam in historical context; the role of Muhammad,
Koran, trad~ions; fundamentals and observances of \he fdh;
sectarian movements; the spread of Islam into Asia and Africa;
Bahai and Black Muslim component; Reformist movements and
change, Activism and Revivalism in Muslim world today. Meets
with RelS 1036.
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Military Science (Mil)
108AnnOI)'. 624·7300

FIRST TERM
3lI7O. DIRECTED STUDIES. (385359) (prereq #, 1:>; Cr and hrs
ar; A·F only)

SECOND TERM
3970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (988337) (prereq #, 1:>; Cr and hrs
ar; A·F only)

Mining Engineering
122 Civil and Mineral Engineering. 625·5522
(Civil and Mineral Engineering)
Institute of Technology

FIRST TERM
8777. l1tESlS CREDITS: MASTERS. (490858)(1-16 cr [max
11 a' per summer tarm]; open to gr8duata students first
regis1ared in the Graduata SChool fall, 1983 or latar)

..... TMESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL (690860) (1-36 er [max
11 er per summer !arm]; open to graduata students first
regjs1ar8c:I in the Graduata SChoolIaJl, 1983or later)

SECOND TERM
8777. l1tESlSCREDITS: MASTERS, (691135)(1-16er [max
11 er persummer term]; open to graduate students first
regialered in the Graduata School lall, 1983 or later)

8888. TMESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (491136) (1-36 er [max
11 er per summer !arm]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School lall, 1983 or later)

Mortuary Science (Mort)
A275 Mayo. 624·6464

FIRST TERM
3010. FUNERAL SERVICE PRACTlCUM. (587949) (8 cr;
prereq haw completad all requirements lor graduation,
exception 013080, 1:>; S·N only) Mathews, Stroud
PracIicaI experience in a luneral home as assigned by the
program.
3010. lNOEPENDENT STUDY. (785763) (1-3 cr; prereq regis
in mortuaJy science; 5-N only) Burger, Stroud, others

SECOND TERM
3080. FUNERAL SERVICE PRACTlCUM. (286715) (7 er;
prereq haw completed all requirements for graduation wllh
exception 013080, 1:>; SoN only) Mathews, Stroud
See First Term.

3080. INOEPENDENT STUDY. (585764) (1-3 cr; prereq regis
in mortuaJy science; SoN only) Burger, Stroud, others

Music (Mus)
100 Ferguson Hall. 624·5740
(SChool ofMusic)
College ofUbe,aI Am

FIRSTTER".
R1OD1. FUNDAMENTALS OF MUSIC. (4 er; each section
IImlled to 24 sludents; prereq non-music majors; 1030-1245
MWF; FergH 225) AndersOn
Basic musicaJ elements, functional relationships and structures.
Sys1ama 01 musicaJ notation and analysis. Musical practices 01
various times and styles.

Rae 1, (189318) 0915-1015 M, FergH 259; 0915-1015 W,
FergH225
Rae 2, (089317)0915-1015 W, FergH 225; 0915-1015 F,
FergH259

1440. ENSEMBLE: CONCERTO GROSSO. (489337) (1 er;
prereq #; hrs ar) Kim
Meats wIIh 3440 and 5440.

3440. ENSEMBLE: CONCERTO GROSSO. (186716) (1 er;
prereq #; hrs ar) Kim
Meets wIIh 1440 and 5440.

3808. MUSIC OF EAST ASIA. (691491) (4er; 1300-1515
MTTh; FergH 225) Kagan
Religious, courtly, operatic, chamber, and folk music 01 China,
Japan, Korea, and Tibet. Historical developments In and cuttural
datermlnants 01 style, repertoire, and usage.

3970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (785990) (1-15 cr; prereq #, 1:>, 0;
hrs ar; FergH 100) 518"
Independent research and study under laculty guidance.
Subjects selected according to strengths and interests 01
individual students.

R5373. DICTION FOR SINGERS. (491492) (2 cr; limited to 15
students; prereq 5372; 0915-1015 MTWTh; FergH 90) Weller
Intemational Phonetic Association alphabet Is used in singing
pronounciation 01 French.

R5375. VOCAL PEDAGOGY !-June 12.June 24. (291493) (4
cr; Iimlled to 16 students; prereq upper div voice maj or #;
1300-1630 MTWThF' FergH 90) Ware
Basics 01 vocal production: anatomy and physiology 01 the vocaJ
mechanism. Overview 01 teaching the child, adolescent and
maturing/aging voice: methods and techniques lor both
individual and group voice instruction. Observation and
participation in class voice as assistant to Instructor.

5384. CHORAL CONDUCnNG. (191494) (4 cr; prereq #; must
register concurrently wllh 5490; 1030-1130 MTWThF; FergH
90) Lancaster
Choral conducting-hand lachniques, sound control,
articula1ion, breath control, intonation.

5440. ENSEMBLE: CONCERTO GROSSO. (385300) (1 er;
prereq #; hrs ar) Kim
Performance of chamber music 01 major and mInor compoeers;
sonatas, trios, quartets, quintets, other lorms. Combination 01
vocal and Instrumental chamber ensemble materials. Meets
wllh 1440 and 3440.

5490. CHAMBER SINGERS. (986717) (1 cr; prereq audllion;
1145-1245 MTWThF; FergH 90) Lancaster
Mixed chorus 01 1610 20 voices. Performances each term.

5601. HISTORY OF OPERA. (991495) (3 er; prereq 9 er in
history 01 music, art, theatre or European history from 1600 or #;
1030-1245 TWTh; FergH 149) Sullon
Origins 01 opera; development as a musicodramalic lorm
through analysis of Iibretlo and music 01 representative
masterpieces. Baroque and classicaJ.

R5844. STUDIES IN TWENTIETK-CENTURY AMERICAN
MUSIC. (xxxxxx) (4 cr; limited to 25 students; prereq 1606 (12 er
in Mus Hist), 3535; 1415-1630 MTTh; FergH 149) Hepokoski
Competing concepts 01 musical style and purpose in 20th
century America; some stylistic and cuttural bases 01 both "art"
and "popular" music and their (often uneasy) Inter-relationships,
Areas covered typicelly include Ives, Copland, carter, 1920's
jazz. Broadway and popular song.

R5960. TOPICS IN MUSIC.
sec 1, Intennedillte ChonIl Conducting. (185694) 4 er;
Iimlled to 15 students, prereq advanced standing mus, #,
1030-1130 MTWThF, FergH 81, A-F only) Engebretson
sec 2, Getting Oriented to 20th century Art Mualc.
(791496) (3 cr; limited to 25 students, 0800-1030 MWF,
FergH 149) Cherlln
sec 3, fntennedl8te Inatrument81 ConductlJlll. (191955)
(2 er; prereq basic conducting, Instr Lab, or any beg
conducting course; 0915-1130 TTh; FergH 85) Massmann

5970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (186917) (1-5er; prereq #, 1:>,
CLA approval)

am. TMESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (490861) (1-1eer [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School lall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS, DOCTORAL. (190863) (1-36er [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduata students first
registered in the Graduata School Iall, 1983 or laler)

a990.* SPECIAL PROBLEMS. (585991) (2-12 er; prereq 1:>;
hrs ar; FergH 100) Stan

SECOND TERM
R1OD1. FUNDAMENTALS OF MUSIC. (4 er; each section
Iimtted to 24 students; prereq non-music majors; Lee.
0800-1015 MWF; FergH 225) Damschroder

Rae 1, (391498) 1030-1130MW, FargH 225, 259
Rae 2, (191499) 1030-1130WF, FergH 225, 259

Basic musical elements, functlonaJ relationships, and struc:lures.
Systems 01 musical notation and analysis. Musical practices 01
various limes and styles.

1021. INTRODUCTION TO MUSIC. (991500) (5 er; §3021;
0915-1130 MTWThF; FergH 105) Baldwin.
Music in the repertory 01 our cutture-lorms and styles from 17th
to 20th centuries. Aural Analyses, relationships 01 large units 01
musical lorm.

5510. COIIPOSlTJON. (089401) (2 er; prereq 3535 or equiv, #,
3 quarters 3550 or grad status; A-F only; hrs arr. FergH 128)
Fetler
Original work in various lorms.

5Ill6. STRAVINSKY. (389962) (4 er; prereq 12 cr in music
history, 3535; A-F only; 1030-1245TWTh; FergH 149) Jackson
Changing styles and aesthetic principles 01 Stravinsky as seen
In representative composllions and writings; contributions to
artistic life in Europe and America (particularly ballet).

5970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (869402) (1-5 er; prereq #, 1:>,
CLA approval; A-F only)

R8555. MUSIC TMEORY PEDAGOGY-.luly 3Q.Auguat 10.
(791501) (4 er; IImtted to 10 students; prereq undergraduata
degree in music or #; 1030-1230, 1330-1530 MTWThF, FergH
123) Lubet
Comparative study 01 dl"erent approaches to teaching music
theory; survey 01 available lilerature (harmony,
ear-tralninglslght-singing, counterpoint, composillon,
orchestration, lorm and analysis taXIs, and anlhologies); specffic:
pedagogicel problems.

am. TMESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (291137)(1-16er[malc
11 er per summer tarm]; open to graduata students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (191138) (1,36 er [rnax
11 er per summer tarm]; open to graduata students first
registered in the Graduate School Iall, 1983 or later)

8990.* SPECIAL PROBLEMS. (689403) (2-12 cr; prereq 1:>;
hrs ar; FergH 100) Slall
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Courses in Applied Music committee will determine the mode(s) for which based on individual lessons: $100 for 0-2

a student may register. Students should consult credits. Music and music education majors at
Offerings in applied music are classified with the School of Music, 100 Ferguson Hall, the x2xx, x3xx, or x4xx level are exempt from

according to nine modes: elective (with or regarding the mode and level of applied music payment of these fees as are MM and D.M.A.
without credit), principal, major, secondary appropriate for fulfillment of specific students taking applied music at the 83xx level.
required, secondary elective, principal beyond requirements for their degree program. To Majors at the x5xx, x6xx, or x7xx level pay $40
requirement, major beyond requirement, register for 3xxx-level credit in applied music, for 2 credits.
transfer student, and minor, as well as three the student must have completed 12 credits at The music fees are treated as course fees;
levels: 1xxx (prefix 1), 3xxx (prefix 3), and the 1xxx level on the appropriate instrument and that is, they are applied in addition to tuition for
graduate level (prefix 8). A student may not must pass a qualifying examination. al/ students in each summer term.
register for a course in applied music for credit Courses in applied music carry 2 credits Call numbers for courses in applied music
until she or he has passed the required applied (minimum of 5 hours of private lessons) per must be listed on the Course Request form and
entrance examination. The examining summer term. Fees for non-music majors are are available in 100 Ferguson Hall.

Principal Major
Secondary Secondary Beyond Beyond Transfer

Instrument Elective Principal Major Required Elective Requirement Requirement Student Minor Instructor

FIRST Fee $100 - - - $ 40 $40 $40 $40

AND SECOND Piano 1101 1201 1301 1401 1501 1601 1701 1901 Ar

TERM COURSES
Harpsichord 1102 1202 1302 1402 1502 1602 1702 1902 Ar
Organ 1103 1203 1303 1403 1503 1603 1703 1903 Ar

IN Voice 1104 1204 1304 1404 1504 1604 1704 1904 Ar
Violin 1105 1205 1305 1405 1505 1605 1705 1905 Ar

APPLIED MUSIC Viola 1106 1206 1306 1406 1506 1606 1706 1906 Ar
Cello 1107 1207 1307 1407 1507 1607 1707 1907 Ar

(MusA) Double Bass 1108 1208 1308 1408 1508 1608 1708 1908 Ar
Flute 1109 1209 1309 1409 1509 1609 1709 1909 Ar
Oboe 1111 1211 1311 1411 1511 1611 1711 1911 Ar
Clarinet 1112 1212 1312 1412 1512 1612 1712 1912 Ar
Saxophone 1113 1213 1313 1413 1513 1613 1713 1913 Ar
Bassoon 1114 1214 1314 1414 1514 1614 1714 1914 Ar
French Horn 1115 1215 1315 1415 1515 1615 1715 1915 Ar
Trumpet 1116 1216 1316 1416 1516 1616 1716 1916 Ar
Trombone 1117 1217 1317 1417 1517 1617 1717 1917 Ar
Baritone 1118 1218 1318 1418 1516 1618 1718 1916 Ar
Tuba 1119 1219 1319 1419 1519 1619 1719 1919 Ax
Percussion 1121 1221 1321 1421 1521 1621 1721 1921 Ar
Harp 1122 1222 1322 1422 1522 1622 1722 1922 Ar
Gunar 1123 1223 1323 1423 1523 1623 1723 1923 Ar
Accordion 1524 Ar
Sitar 1525 Ar
Piano 3101 3201 3301 3401 3501 3601 3701 3801 Ar
Harpsichord 3102 3202 3302 3402 3502 3602 3702 3802 Ar
Organ 3103 3203 3303 3403 3503 3603 3703 3803 Ar
Voice 3104 3204 3304 3404 3504 3604 3704 3804 Ar
Violin 3105 3205 3305 3405 3505 3605 3705 3805 Ar
Viola 3106 3206 3306 3406 3506 3606 3706 3806 Ar
Cello 3107 3207 3307 3407 3507 3607 3707 3807 Ar
Double Bass 3108 3208 3306 3408 3508 3606 3708 3808 Ar
Flute 3109 3209 3309 3409 3509 3609 3709 3809 Ar
Oboe 3111 3211 3311 3411 3511 3611 3711 3811 Ar
Clarinet 3112 3212 3312 3412 3512 3612 3712 3812 Ar
Saxophone 3113 3213 3313 3413 3513 3613 3713 3813 Ar
Bassoon 3114 3214 3314 3414 3514 3614 3714 3814 Ar
French Hom 3115 3215 3315 3415 3515 3615 3715 3815 Ar
Trumpet 3116 3216 3316 3416 3516 3616 3716 3816 Ar
Trombone 3117 3217 3317 3417 3517 3617 3717 3817 Ar
Baritone 3118 3218 3318 3416 3518 3618 3718 3816 Ar
Tuba 3119 3219 3319 3419 3519 3619 3719 3819 Ar
Percussion 3121 3221 3321 3421 3521 3821 3721 3821 Ar
Harp 3122 3222 3322 3422 3522 3622 3722 3822 Ar
Guitar 3123 3223 3323 3423 3523 3623 3723 3823 Ar
Accordion 3524 Ar
Piano 5101 8201 8301 8401 8501 8601 8701 Ar
Harpsichord 5102 8202 8302 8402 8502 8602 8702 Ar
Organ 5103 8203 8303 8403 8503 8603 8703 Ar
Voice 5104 8204 8304 8404 8504 8604 8704 Ar
Violin 5105 8205 8305 8405 8505 8605 8705 Ar
Viola 5106 8206 8306 8406 8506 8606 8706 Ar
Cello 5107 8207 8307 8407 8507 8607 8707 Ar
Double Bass 5108 8208 8308 8406 8508 8606 8708 Ar
Flute 5109 8209 8309 8409 8509 8609 8709 Ar
Oboe 5111 8211 8311 8411 8511 8611 8711 Ar
Clarinet 5112 8212 8312 8412 8512 8612 8712 Ar
Saxophone 5113 8213 8313 8413 8513 8613 8713 Ar
Bassoon 5114 8214 8314 8414 8514 8614 8714 Ar
French Hom 5115 8215 8315 8415 8515 8615 8715 Ar
Trumpet 5116 8216 8316 8416 8516 8616 8716 Ar
Trombone 5117 8217 8317 8417 8517 8617 8717 Ar
Baritone 5118 8218 8318 8418 8518 8618 8718 Ar
Tuba 5119 8219 8319 8419 8519 8619 8719 Ar
Percussion 5121 8221 8321 8421 8521 8621 8721 Ar
Harp 5122 8222 8322 8422 8522 8622 8722 Ar
Guitar 5123 8223 8323 8423 8523 8623 8723 Ar
Accordion 8524 Ar
Snar 8525 Ar
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Music Education (MuEd)
100 Ferguson Hall. 624-1091
College of Education

FIRST TERM
R3011. TEACHING MUSIC IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL.
(985521) (4 cr; prereq Mus 1001 and elementary educ major;
limited to 30 students; 1030-1130 MTWThF; FergH 107; A·F
only) Borg
For non-music majors; methods and materials in teaching
singing, rhythm, music reading, creativi1y, classroom
instruments, fundamentals, appreciation in K-6.

5112. RESEARCH IN MUSIC EDUCATION: TECHNIQUES.
(989844) (3 cr; A·F only; 0800-0900 MTWThF; FergH 107)
Haack
Methods and techniques employed in investigating and
reporting music education problems; review of significant
research.

5621. SUPERVISION AND ADMINISTRATION OF SCHOOL
MUSIC-June 12.July 2. (591502) (3 cr; prereq #; 1300-1515
MTWThF; FergH 107) Borg
Analysis and evaluation of instructional, supervisory, and
administrative techniques; readings, new trends.

R5666. MICROCOMPUTERS IN THE MUSIC
CLASSRooM-July 5-17. (885768) (3 cr; limited to 12
students; 1230-1530 MTWThF; FergH 113; A·F only) Schultz
Using the microcomputer to enhance instruction in music;
materials for theory, ear training, composition, electronic music;
developing a data base for music libraries, instrument
inventories, budgets.

5831. MUSIC FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN. (391503) (3
cr; prereq #; A·F only; 0915·1015 MTWThF; FergH 151)
Furman
Trends; methods and materials for a functional program of
singing, playing, rhythm, listening, and creative activities for
mentally and physically handicapped and gifted pupils.

R5970. INDEPENDENT STUDY. (1-4 cr; prereq education or
graduate student; hrs ar; FergH 100; A-F only)
An independent study project organized by the student with the
appropriate instructor.

Sec21, (191941) Borg
Sec 22, (185914) Schultz
Sec 23, (88B458) Furman
Sec 24, (890033) Haack

R8990. RESEARCH PROBLEMS. (1-12 cr; prereq knowledge
of elem statistics; hrs ar; FergH 100)

Sec 21, (085915) Borg
Sec 22, (885916) Schultz
Sec 23, (688459) Furman
Sec 24, (690034) Haack

SECOND TERM
5647. TECHNIQUES AND MATERIALS:
PERCUSSION-JUly 19-Augu8l3. (091505) (3 cr; prereq #;
A·F only; 1300-1515; MTWThF; FergH 95) Schultz
Contemporary approaches to teaching in elementary, junior
high, and high school; emphasis on performing techniques;
playing of teaching materials, solo and ensemble repertoire.

5750. WORKSHOP: MUSIC EDUCATION. (1-4 cr; [max 12 cr];
A-Fonly)

Sec 1, Ethnic Music and Multicultural Perspective lor
Education and Theory-July 19-31, (391999) 0800-1015
MTWThF; FergH 107; Haack
Sec 2, Applied Psychology 01 Music lor Educator. and
Theraplsts-July 19-31, (292000) 1030·1245 MTWThF;
FergH 107; Furman

5970. INDEPENDENT STUDY. (1-4 cr; prereq education or
graduate student; hrs ar; FergH 100; A-F only)
An independent study project organized by the student with the
appropriate instructor.

Sec 21, (091942) Borg
Sec 22, (891943) Schultz
Sec 23, (691944) Furman
Sec 24, (491945) Haack

8990. RESEARCH PROBLEMS. (1-12 cr; prereq knowledge of
elem statistics; hrs ar)

Sec 21, (790039) Borg
Sec 22, (190040) Schultz
Sec 23, (990041) Furman
Sec 24, (790042) Haack

.N
Neurology (Neur)
12-100 Phillips-Wangensteen Building. 625-9900
Medical School

FIRST AND SECOND TERMS: TEN·WEEK
COURSES (Register once In Term I)
5122. PEDIATRIC NEUROLOGY: HEALTH CARE
PSYCHOLOGY INTERNS. (388553) (Cr and hrs ar; prereq!ll)

8200. CLINICAL NEUROLOGY. (387175) (Cr ar) Price, staff

8201. CLINICAL PEDIATRIC NEUROLOGY. (187176) (Cr ar)
Swaiman, staff

8202. RESEARCH IN NEUROLOGY. (087177) (Cr ar) Price,
staff

8.203. APPLIED ELECTROENCEPHALOGRAPHY. (887178)
(Cr ar) Torres

8204. APPLIED ELECTROMYOGRAPHY. (687179) (Cr ar)
Kennedy

8205. APPLIED NEUROPATHOLOGY. (087180) (Cr ar) Sung

8238. RESEARCH: NEUROPATHOLOGY. (887181) (Cr ar)
Sung

8705. NEUROLOGICAL·NEUROSURGICAL CONFERENCE.
(687182) (1 cr, §Rad 0124, §Surg 8318) Staff

8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (790865) (1-16 cr (max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (390867) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduete students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

SECOND TERM
8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (991139) (1-16cr[max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (291140) (1·36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open 10 graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

Neuroscience (NSc)
4-135 Jackson Hall. 624-7660
Graduate School

FIRST TERM
R5100. INTRODUCTORY NEUROBIOLOGY LABORATORY
ATITASCA-.lune 12.June29. (691412) (5cr; 10-12 students;
prereq junior or senior in biological or physical sciences;
introductory biology and chemistry; instructor consent required;
hrs ar; taught at Lake Itasca Forestry and Biological Station)
Designed for biological or physical sciences undergraduate
students with an interest in the neurosciences. Provides an
introduction to concepts in cellular neurosciences in a laboratory
environment. Emphasis on understanding the basis of
membrane properties, including ionic and molecular
mechaniams of resting potentials, action potentials, and
synaptic potentials. Students will work with state-of-the-art
equipment and contemporary techniques to examine the
experimental evidence for these concepts. This is a 3-week,
fUll-time, intensive course. Financial aid will be available. See
page 82.

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (390870) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduale students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

SECOND TERM
R555O. ITASCA CELL AND MOLECULAR NEUROBIOLOGY
LABORATORY-July 3D-August 31. (285905) (6 cr; 10·12
students; prereq enrolled in neurosci grad prog or consent of
neurosci prog; SoN only; hrs ar; taught at ~asca)
Intensive laboralory course introducing cellular and molecular
research techniques and topics in contemporary neuroscience.
Electrophysiological studies of neuronal properties,
neuropharmacological assays of transmitter action, and
immunohistochemical identification of transmitters. Concepts
and techniques studied in the context of a number of
preparations including the neuromuscular junction, leech
nervous system, the hippocampal slice, retina, ProgOOCyle,and
the nervous system of the gut. Course is designed for entering
or 1st year graduate students in the neurosciences or closely
related fields. See page 82

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (991142) (1,36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or laler)

Neurosurgery (NSu)
B-590 Mayo. 624-6666
Medical School

SPECIAL TERMS: THREE- AND SIX·WEEK
COURSES
Elective Courses for Undergraduate
Students
5531. ADVANCED NEUROPSYCHOLOGICAL SEMINAR.
(987723) (2 cr; hr ar; prereq psych fellow spec or #) Meier

5532. CLERKSHIP IN NEUROPSYCHOLOGICAL
ASSESSMENT. (787724) (1-4 cr; hr ar; prereq psych fellow
spec or #) Meier

5533. CASE CONFERENCE IN NEUROPSYCHOLOGY.
(587725) (1 cr; hr ar; prereq psych fellow spec or !II; SoN only)
Meier

5534. INTRooUCTION TO NEUROPSYCHOLOGICAL
ASSESSMENT. (387726) (3 cr; hr ar; prereq psych fellow spec
or #; S·N only) Meier

5535. CASE CONFERENCE IN CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY.
(187727) (1-2 cr; hr ar; prereq psych fellow spec) Meier

5536. SEMINAR IN CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY. (087728)
(1·2 cr; prereq psych fellow spec) Meier

5537. PSYCHOLOGY INTERNSHIP. (887729) (Cr ar; prereq
psych fellow spec) Meier

5550. NEUROPHYSIOLOGICAL LITERATURE SEMINAR.
(087194) (1 cr; prereq Medical School course in physiology or
equiv with #; hrs ar) Ebner
Study of selected papers covering several topics in
neurophysiology. Correlations between neurological and
neurosurgical problems and basic concepts in neurophysiology
emphasized.

FIRST AND SECOND TERMS: TEN·WEEK
COURSES (Register once In Term I)
Required Courses for Graduate Students
8305. NEUROSURGICAL DIAGNOSIS. (887195) (4 cr;
MTWThF; Mayo B524) Heros, Seljeskog. Erickson, Maxwell,
Haines
Neurosurgical fellow assists in instruction of clinical clerks and
interns, studies problems in diagnosis at University and affiliated
hospitals.

8308. NEUROSURGICAL PROBLEMS AND MANAGEMENT.
(687196) (4 cr; MTWThF; Mayo 8401) Heros, Seljeskog,
Erickson, Maxwell, Haines, Tumer
Neurosurgical fellow acts as house surgeon al Universi1y and
affiliated hospitals.

8311. OPERATIVE NEUROSURGERY. (487197) (4 cr;
MTWThF; Mayo B401) Heros, Seljeskog, Erickson, Maxwell,
Haines
Neurosurgical fellow acts as tirst assistant for operations at
Universi1y and affiliated hospitals and later may be permitted to
operate.
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8316. NEUROSURGICAL RESEARCH. (187199) (6 cr;
MTWThF; Diehl Fl09-110 and GI34-144) Ebner
Problems in experimental or clinical surgery.

8316. NEURORADIOLOGICAL CONFERENCE. (887200)
(1 cr; 1325-1415 F; Mayo C231-Todd Amph) Heros, Seljeskog,
Erickson. Maxwell, Haines, Turner
A review of X-ray films and case histories on neurosurgical
service.

8320. NEUROSURGICAL CONFERENCE. (287203) (2 cr;
0800-1100 Sat) Heros, Seljeskog, Ebner, Erickson, Maxwell,
Haines, Tu,ner
In-depth review of selected topics in basic and clinical
neurosurgery.

8322. NEUROSURGER~OPHTHALMOLOGY
SEMINAR-PART I. (387211) (1 cr; 0800-0850 T; offered Su
and W; Sta 51, Mayo B524) Staff
Review and discussion of topics.

8323. NEUROSURGER~OPHTHALMOLOGY
SEMINAR-PART II. (587210) (1 cr; prereq 8322; T; offered F
andS) Staff
Advanced review and discussion of topics.

8330. NEUROSURGERY LITERATURE SEMINAR. (567207)
(2 cr; 1st and 2nd Th evenings) Heros, Haines, staff
Review and discussion of cu,rent literature relating to
neurosurgery and the neurosciences.

FIRST TERM
8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (090872) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (690874) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer terml; open to graduata students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

SECOND TERM
8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (791143) (1·16 cr [max
11 cr per summer tarm); open to graduate students first
registered in tha Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (591144) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registared in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or late,)

Norwegian (Nor)
210 Folwell Hall. 625-9887
(Scandinavian Languages)
College ofUberal Arts

FIRST AND SECOND TERMS: TEN·WEEK
COURSE (Registration once In Term I)

A concentrated program of study permitting
students to earn a total of 15 hours of credit, the
equivalent of a full year's sequence in language.
Students must enroll In all three courses and
may not enroll In other summer courses.
Prospective students should talk to an adviser
before registering for intensive language
courses.
1101·1102·1103. BEGINNING NORWEGIAN. (15 cr for both
terms; limited to 20 studants 0915-1245 MTWThF; KoltH S140)
Mishler
For students with Iittla or no knowledge of Norwegian:
fundamentals of grammar, corract pronunciation, reading,
practice, conversation, and simple composition.

Al101, Sac 5, (891506) June 12-July 6, 5 cr
All 02, Sac 5, (691507) July 9·31,5 cr
All03. Sac 5, (491508) August 1-22, 5 cr

Nursing (Nurs)
6-101 Health Sciences Unit F. 624-9600

FIRST TERM
5240. CORE CONCEPTS IN CRITICAL CARE. (291509) (5 cr;
preraq 5140, 5141, 5142; 0800·1015 MTWThF; MoosT 2620)
Fairbanks, Stenberg
Provides core knowledge underlying nursing of critically ill
children or adUlts, including tachnologicallife sUPPOrl.

5450. INTRODUCOON TO COMMUNITY HEALTH. (789327)
(3 cr; preraq nursing student or L'I; 1030-1245 MWF; MoosT
2620)
Study of concepts and theories foundational to communify
health.

5799. SELF-DtRECTED STUDY AS A MEANS OF
ACCOMPLISHING NURSING ELECTIVES. (987950) (Cr ar;
preraq #) Staff

Sac 1. Opportunity tor students to engage in learning
experiences not prOVided for in established nursing elective
courses.

8001. SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCES IN
NURSING. (788033) (Cr ar; preraq L'I) Staff
Various learning experiences planned to meet individual needs.

8009. SPECIAL TOPICS. (388035) (Cr ar; preraq #) Staff

8060. ADVANCED CLINICAL NURSING. (566929) (Cr ar;
preraq #) Stall

8509. SPECIAL TOPICS: NURSING EDUCATION. (986930)
(Cr ar; preraq #) Staff

8809. SPECIAL TOPICS IN NURSING SUPERVISION.
(788931) (Cr ar; preraq #) Staff

8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (290876) (1·16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term); open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (190877) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer terml; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

FIRST AND SECOND TERMS: TEN·WEEK
COURSES (RegIster once In Term I)
The following 5ODO-/evel courses are offered for
RN students only.
5799. SELF·DlRECTED STUDY AS A MEANS OF
ACCOMPLISHING NURSING ELECTIVES. (888055) (Cr ar;
preraq #) Staff

Sac 2. See First Term.

A8011. MORAL AND ETHICAL POSITIONS IN NURSING.
(691510) (3cr; preraq grad nursing stu or #; limited to 20
students; 1300-1630 Th; HSUnitF) Corcoran·Perry
Influence of moral and ethical positions on behavior and
dacision making in nursing. Emphasis on bases fo' positions
taken, such as selected moral and ethical theories, rights and
responsibilities, and conflict.

A8014. RESEARCH IN NURSING. (089852) (3 cr; preraq
inferential statistics; 1800-2130 W; MoosT 2580) Ar
Research processes and methodologies appropriate to nursing.
Analysis of research reports.

A8030. NURSING INTERVENTION MODELS. (8 cr; preraq
8011 or ~8011, 8012)
Developing, providing and evaluating nursing intervention with a
specified client population.

Sac 1, (491511) 1300-1745 T, HSUnitF,Gordon, (Psych cln
ar)

8050. PROBLEMS IN NURSING. (1·9 cr; preraq #) Staff
Individual study of a problem.

Sec I, (688042) ar, Bull
Sac 2, (386740) ar, Burns
Sac 3, (186741) ar, Corcoran-Perry
Sec 4, (086742) ar, Crisham
Sac 5. (886743) ar, Dineen
Sec 6, (686744) ar, Donaldson
Sec 7, (486745) ar, Duckett
Sec 8, (286746) ar, Edwardson
Sec 9, (186747) ar, Egan
Sac 10, (986748) ar, Fahy
Sac II, (786749) ar, Feldman
Sac 12, (186750) ar, Gordon
Sac 13, (185668) ar, Gross
Sac 14, (085669) ar, Gustafson
Sec 15, (385670) ar, King
Sec 16, (185671) ar, Kjervik
Sac 17, (085672) ar, Lindquist
Sac 18, (885673) ar, Newman
Sec 19, (685674) ar, Rode
Sac 20, (485675) ar, Ryden
Sac 21 , (285676) ar, Sime
Sec 22, (185677) ar, Snyder
Sac 23, (985678) ar, Sodergren
Sec 24, (291512) ar, Tomlinson

8111. MORAL AND ETHICAL DEVELOPMENT IN NURSING
SCIENCE. (189325) (4 cr; preraq 8011 or equivalent, L'I;
0915-1245 Th; HSUnitF) Crisham
Study of the interactions among research and theory in moral
judgment and behavior, applied ethics, and nursing.

8315. NURSE·MIDWIFERY MANAGEMENT: INTRAPARTAL
AND POSTPARTAL. (989326) (8-10 cr; prereq 8314;
0915-1400W; HSUnitF) Dineen
Theory and clinical experience in management and care 01 the
laboring woman/couple through the six-week restorative period.
Early care of the newborn is an integrated component.

A8451. TEACHING·LEARNING PROCESS IN NURSING.
(688929) (4 cr; prereq any sec of 8030, ~course in learning
theory and #; limited to 12 stUdents; 0915-1630 Th; HSUnitF)
Use of theories of learning to develop an intervention model for
teaching nursing. Testing the intervention model in simulated
situations.

SECOND TERM
5241. PRACTICUM: CRITICALLY ILL INFANTS, CHILDREN,
ADULTS. (8 cr; prereq 5240)
Provides experience in caring for critically ill children or adults
under supervision of a preceptor.

Clinical 1, (191513) ar
Clinical 2, (991514) ar
Clinical 3, (791515) ar
Clinical 4, (591516) ar
Clinical 5, (391517) ar
Clinical 6, (191518) ar
Clinical 7, (091519) ar
Clinical 8, (391520) ar
Clinical 9. (191521) ar
Clinical 10, (091522) ar

8001. SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCES IN
NURSING. (988158) (Cr ar; prereq L'I) Staff
SaeFirstTerm.

8009. SPECIAL TOPICS. (188160) (Crar; preraq #) Stall

8051. SPECIAL TOPICS IN NURSING RESEARCH. (688445)
(1·9 cr) Staff
Semina' and/or individual study in nursing research.

8060. ADVANCED CLINICAL NURSING. (388309) (3-9 cr;
preraq L'I, #l Staff

8509. SPECIAL TOPICS: NURSING EDUCATION. (788310)
(Cr ar; preraq #) Stall

8809. SPECIAL TOPICS IN NURSING SUPERVISION.
(588311) (Cr ar; prereq #) Staff

8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (391145) (1-16cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESISCREOI,S: DOCTORAL. (191146) (1-36cr[max
11 cr per summer ter..n); open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School tall, 1983 or later)
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Nutrition (Nutr)
225 Food Science and Nutrition, St. Paul. 624-1290
(Food Science and Nutrition)
Agriculture and Home Economics

FIRST TERM
8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (190880) (1-16cr [max
11 cr per summer term}; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 19B3 or laler)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOcTORAL. (990BB1) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8990. GRADUATE RESEARCH. (889089) (2-5 cr; prereq #)

SECOND TERM
8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (091147) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate Schoollall. 1983 Or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (B91148) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 19B3 Or later)

8990. GRADUATE RESEARCH. (1B9087) (2-5 cr; prereq #)

o
Obstetrics and Gynecology
(Obst)
12-280 Moos Tower. 626-3503
Medical School

SPECIAL TERMS: JUNE 12·JULY 20 AND
JULY 23·AUGUST 31

ElectIve Courses for Undergraduate
Students
5520. OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY EXTERNSHIP IN
CLINICAL PRACTICE. (587224) (4.5 cr; prereq regis med)
Wor1<,staff
Praclical community experience in obstetrics and gynecology
under preceptorship of one or more practicing members of
clinical staff. Both office and hospftal practice included. The
student must obtain a letter from the desired community proctor
stating the rotation is acceptable, and this must be received in
the coordinator's office and approved prior to beginning the
rotation.

5540. ADVANCED EXTERNSHIP IN OBSTETRICS AND
GYNECOLOGY. (387225) (Cr ar; prereq 5500) Work
Full-time clinical experience as acting intern on obstetrical and
gynecological service at Hennepin County Medical Center, St.
Paul-Ramsey Medical Center, University Hospitals and
Waconia Clinic. Rotations in general obstetrics and gynecology
(HCMC), high risk obstetrics (HCMC, UMH), gynecologic
endocrinology and infertility (UMH), or gynecologic oncology
(UMH) are available.

5560. RESEARCH IN REPRODUCTION. (187226) (Cr ar;
prereq 5500) Wor1<, staff •
Topics selected for each student, or chosen by the student.

5575. GYNECOLOGICAL PATHOLOGY AND DIAGNOSTIC
CYTOLOGY. (087227) (9 cr; prereq 5500) Okagaki, Brooker
Review 01 daily gynecological histopathology material of
surgical and clinical cases from the Ob-Gyn Service. Includes
diagnostic cytology of Pap smears encountered in actual
practice.

5590. PRECEPTORSHIP IN OBSTETRICS AND
GYNECOLOGY. (88722B) (9 cr; prereq 5500) Work
Full-time preceptorship in clinical obstetrics and gynecology,
offered by AHEC. Similar to 5520

Courses for Graduate Students
8222. GYNECOLOGICAL ONCOLOGY. (887343) (Cr ar;
prereq 8221) Wor1<, staff

8223. GYNECOLOGICAL ONCOLOGY. (487345) (Cr ar;
prereq 8222) Wor1<, staff

8224. GYNECOLOGICAL ENDOCRINOLOGY-PART I.
(187347) (Cr ar; prereq 8223) Wor1<, staff

8225. GYNECOLOGICAL ENDOCRINOLOGY-PART II.
(1B735O) (Cr ar; prereq 8224) Wor1<, staff

8230. RESEARCH IN REPRODUCTION. (487359) (Cr ar;
prereq 8229) Wor1<, staff

8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (090886) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

SECOND TERM
8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (B91151) (1016 cr [max
11 cr per summer term}; open to graduate students first
registered in the Greduate School fall, 1983 or later)

Operations and Management
Sciences (OMS)
332 Management/Economics Bui/ding. 624-7010
Carlson School of Management

Refer to registration instructions for
undergraduate Carlson School of
Management courses on pages 113, 116.

FIRST TERM
A3OOO. INTRODUCTION TO OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT.
(191544) (4cr; limited to 60 students; A-F only; 1300-1430
MTWTh; BlegH 125)
Concepts and principles related to the management of
operations functions, including operations strategy, process
design. just-in-time, forecasting inventory management,
principles of scheduling, and quality improvement. Examples
from service industries, nonprofit organizations, and
manufacturing stressing the relationships between operations
and the environment from a managerial perspective.

8990. READINGS IN OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT.
(791546) (Cr ar; prereq #, grad SMgmt approval; A-F only)

8995. GRADUATE RESEARCH IN OPERATIONS AND
MANAGEMENT SCIENCE. (591547) (Cr ar; prereq #, grad
SMgmt approval; A-F only)

FIRST AND SECOND TERMS: TEN·WEEK
COURSES (Register once In Term I)
A102O. DATA ANALYSIS AND STATISTICAL INFERENCE
FOR MANAGERS. (4 cr, §MSCI102O, DSC1105O; prereq IDSc
1010, Math 1111, Math 1131 recommended; each lab limftedto
45 students, A-F only)
Lect 1, 0900·1015 TTH, BlegH 235

Lab 1, (491542) 1030-1130 Th, BlegH 255
Introduction to probabilistic and statistical techniques for
decision making, including data analysis. sampling, estimation,
and hypothesis testing and regression. Using computer
software and computer-stored data in statistical analysis.
Introduction to modeling and linear programming.

A8041. PROJECT MANAGEMENT. (991545) (4 cr, §OM 8041 ;
prereq MBA 8050 or OMS 3000 or #; Hmfted to 15 students, A-F
only; 1730-2050 T; BlegH 330)
Principles and methods lor planning and controllin9 a project,
including development of a project plan, resource planning and
schedUling, and project monftoring and control. Computerized
packages, including PERT and CPM; different types of projects
from manufacturing and service industries.

SECOND TERM
A3000. INTRODUCTION TO OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT.
(391551) (4 cr; limited to 60 students; A-F only; 1300-1430
MTWTh; BIegH 125)
See First Term.

8990. READINGS IN OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT.
(091553) (Cr ar; prereq #, grad SMgmt approval; A-F only)

8995. GRADUATE RESEARCH IN OPERATIONS
MANAGEMENT. (891554) (Cr ar; prereq #, grad SMgmt
approval; A-F only)
See First Term.

Ophthalmology (Oph)
9th floor. Phillips-Wangensteen Building. 625-4400
Medical School

FIRST TERM
8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (690888) (1-16cr[max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

FIRST AND SECOND TERMS: TEN·WEEK
COURSES (Register once In Term I)
5100. INTRODUCTION TO ANATOMY, HISTOLOGY, AND
EMBRYOLOGY, (687361) (1 cr; prereq physician or vet mad
stUdent; 0715-0830 Th; PWB 9335) Cameron

8101. CLINICAL OPHTHALMOLOGY. (2B7363) (B cr;
0800-1700 MTWThF; PWB 9100) Doughman, staff

8108. STRABISMUS MANAGEMENT. (889464) (1 cr; prereq
grad physician or grad in veterinary science; 0730-0830 M;
PWB 9339) Letson

8131. PRACTICAL OCULAR SURGERY. (187364)(3 cr;
OBoo-12oo MTWThF) Doughman, staff

8142. OPHTHALMIC PATHOLOGY LABORATORY. (787366)
(2cr; 133O-1530M; PWB9335) Cameron

8152. OPHTHALMOLOGY LABORATORY. (587367W 5 cr)
Doughman

8155. SPECIAL TOPICS IN OPHTHALMOLOGY. (187369)
(Crar) Staff

SECOND TERM
8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (491153) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer lerm]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

Oral and Maxillofacial
Surgery (OSur)
7·174 Moos Tower. 624-7133
School of Dentistry

FIRST TERM
5257. AMBULATORY GENERAL ANESTHESIA. (586980)
(1 cr)
A clinical rotation involving experience in outpatient
management utilizing intravenous sedation and general
anesthesia.

5275. ORAL PATHOLOGY REVIEW. (688414) (1 cr)
Evaluation and microscopic interpretation of diagnostic tissue
from oral and peri-oral areas. Other diagnostic information such
as clinical appearance, history, and radiologic films is utilized.
Course is based on individual participation in a seminar format.

8250. ADVANCED ORAL AND MAXILLOFACIAL SURGERY.
(3669B1) (1 cr)
Assigned clinics in Universfty Hospftals, Veterans
Administration Medical Center, Hennepin County Medical
Center, and School of Dentistry.

8252. RESEARCH IN ORAL AND MAXILLOFACIAL
SURGERY. (1B6982) (erar)
Research in fields related to oral and maxillofacial surgery.

8253. PROBLEMS IN ORAL AND MAXILLOFACIAL
SURGERY. (086983) (1 cr)
Current Ifterature review.

8255. GENERAL SURGERY. (886984) (1 cr)
Clinical rotation on the general surgical service at Fairview
Hospftal, Minneapolis. Includes seminars, clinics, and operating
room experience.

8258. ANESTHESIA II SEMINAR. (686985) (1 cr)
Outpatient general anesthesia topics and related subjects.

SECOND TERM
5257. AMBULATORY GENERAL ANESTHESIA. (587840)
(1 cr)
See First Term.

5275. ORAL PATHOLOGY REVIEW. (488415) (1 cr)
See First Term.
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5277. PHYSICAL DIAGNOSIS FOR ORAL AND
MAXILLOFACIAL SURGERY RESIDENTS, (986913) (1 a;
prereq participation in oral and maxillofacial surgery residency
program)
Six-week didactic course coupled w~h evaluation of patients at
University Hospital under direction of Department of Medicine
and~ !aculty.

8250. ADVANCED ORAL AND MAXILLOFACIAL SURGERY.
(387841) (1 a)
Sse First Term.

8252. RESEARCH IN ORAL AND MAXILLOFACIAL
SURGERY. (187842) (Cr ar)
Sse First Term.

8253. PROBLEMS IN ORAL AND MAXILLOFACIAL
SURGERY. (087843)(1 cr)
Sse First Term.

8255. GENERAL SURGERY. (867844)(1 cr)
Sse First Term.

8258. ANESTHESIA II SEMINAR. (687845) (1 cr)
Sse First Term.

Oral Biology (OBio)
17·252 Moos Tower. 624-9123
School of Dentistry

FIRST TERM
8001, RESEARCH IN ORAL BIOLOGY. (588977) (Cr ar)

8002. TUTORIAL IN ORAL BIOLOGY. (386978) (Cr ar [may
be repeated tor cr]; 2 hrs per wk =1cr)

8024. TOPICS IN ORAL BIOLOGY. (191406) (1-3 cr [may be
repeated tor a]; prereq #)

8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (590883) (1-16a [max
11 a per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate SChool tall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (190885) (1-38 cr [max
11 a per summer terml; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate SChool fall, 1983 or later)

SECOND TERM
8001. RESEARCH IN ORAL BIOLOGY. (587837) (Cr ar)

8002. TUTORIAL IN ORAL BIOLOGY. (387838) (Cr ar [may
be repeated for aJ; 2 hrs per wk = 1cr)

8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (691149) (1-16 cr [max
11 a per summer lerm]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate SChool fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (091150) (1-36 cr [max
11 a per summer term]; opan to graduate students first
registered In the Graduata SChool tall, 1983 or Iatar)

Oral Pathology (OPat)
16-206 Moos Tower. 624-7131
School of Dentistry

FIRST TERM
5017. ORAL PATHOLOGY CLINIC. (291557) (Cr ar)
Resident participates in management of Oral Pathology Clinic
patients at the School of Dentistry and serves as oral pathology
consultant w~h designated staff in school's screening facilities.

8001. RESEARCH IN ORAL PATHOLOGY. (286844) (Cr ar)

8004. HISTOPATHOLOGY. (186979) (2 cr)
Weekly presentation of various pathologic cases in which
methods of diagnosis are stressed. Clinical or radiographic
aspects utilized. Covers the spectrum of oral and paraoral
pathology.

8006. CURRENT LITERATURE REVIEW. (991559) (1 cr)
seminars on a variety of research problems, topics, and areas
of special interest betwsen graduate sudents and oral pathology
!acuity. Students expected to determine both SUbjects for
discussion and nature of discussions.

8011. SURGICAL ORAL PATHOLOGY. (291946)(Cr ar)
Residents and graduBla students participate as staff assistants
in diagnosis of oral diseases. Histopathologic, frozen section,
clinical, cytologic, cytogenetic, microbiologic, hematologic,
radiologic, and othar diagnostic means are utilized.

8014. EXFOLIATIVE CYTOLOGY OF THE ORAL MUCOSA.
(191561)(2 cr)
Comparative histology of skin and normal mucosa; cytology
maturation of oral mucosa compared to vaginal mucosa; sex
differences in mucosa, techniques, stains and smears,
menatrual cycle; benign lesions of oral mucosa, toothbrushing
effects; introduction to grading system for malignant lesions;
X-ray and drug effects on oral mucosa; oral squamous cell
carcinoma; in s~u and basal cell carcinoma.

SECOND TERM
5017. ORAL PATHOLOGY CLINIC. (190501) (Crar)
Sse First Term.

8001, RESEARCH IN ORAL PATHOLOGY. (186845) (Crar)

8004. HISTOPATHOLOGY. (187839) (2 cr)
Sse First Term.

8006. CURRENT LITERATURE REVIEW. (791563) (1 cr)
See Finlt Term.

8011. SURGICAL ORAL PATHOLOGY. (191947) (Crar)
Sse First Term.

8014, EXFOLlAl1VE CYTOLOGY OF THE ORAL MUCOSA.
(381565) (2 cr)
Sse First Term.

Orthodontics (Otho)
6-320 Moos Tower. 625-5110
School of Dentistry

FIRST TERM
ReqUired Courses for Graduate Students
5004. CLINICAL ORTHODONTICS. (486986) (Cr ar)
Students are assigned patients tor the complete management of
orthodontic and orthodontically related occlusal problems under
direct staff supervision. Cred~s from this course may not be
used tor degrse programs.

8001. RESEARCH IN ORTHODONTICS. (689448) (Cr ar)

8203. GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT. (286987) (Cr ar)
Head growth, development, osteology and myology. Includes
both normal and abnormal morphology and function;
cephalometric methods.

8207. ORTHODONTIC DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT
PLANNING. (186986) (Cr ar)
Etiology, treatment, and prognosis of clinical orthodontic
patients.

8211. ORTHODONTIC SEMINAR. (986989) (Cr ar)
Review of currsntl~erature and discussion of current research
and its implications.

8219. TOPICS IN ORTHODONllCS. (286990) (Cr ar)
Studies in special topics tor advanced students.

SECOND TERM
5004. CLINlCAkORTHODONTICS. (287847) (Cr ar)
See First Term.

8001. RESEARCH IN ORTHODONTICS. (989553) (Cr ar)

8203. GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT. (187848) (Cr ar)
Sse First Term.

8207. ORTHODONllC DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT
PLANNING. (887849) (Cr ar)
Sse First Term.

8211. ORTHODONTIC SEMINAR. (287850) (Cr ar)
See First Term.

8219. TOPICS IN ORTHODONllCS. (187851 )(Cr ar)
See First Term.

Orthopaedic Surgery (OrSu)
Bridge Area, 5th ffoor Boynton Health Service.
625-1177
Medical School

FIRST TERM
8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (490617) (1-16cr[max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registerad in the Graduate SChool fall, 1983 or later)

FIRST AND SECOND TERMS: TEN·WEEK
COURSES (RegIster Once In Term I)

RequIred Courses for Graduate Students
8401. ORTHOPAEDIC CONFERENCE. (087390) (3 cr)
Thompson, Bradford, House, Premer, Robinson, Hunter, Craig,
Ogilvie
Review of X-ray tilms and case histories of patients on the
orthopaedic inpatient or outpatient service.

8403. FRACTURES. (390187) (5 cr) Gustilo, staff
Orthopaedic fellow acts as house surgeon on the fracture
service at Hennepin County Medical Center.

8405. ORTHOPAEDIC DIAGNOSIS. (187395) (3 cr)
Thompson, Bradford, House, Robinson, Hunter, Craig, OgiMe.
Arendt
Orthopaedic fellow assists in instruction of medical students and
interns and studies problems in diagnosis in the Outpatient
Department and in the University Hospitals.

8407. PEDIATRIC ORTHOPAEDICS. (787397) (5 cr) Staff
Orthopaedic fellow acts as house surgeon at Gillette Children's
Hospital.

8408. ORTHOPAEDIC PROBLEMS AND MANAGEMENT.
(587398) (5 cr) Thompson, Bradford, House, Premer, Robinson,
Hunter, Craig, Ogilvie, Arendt
Orthopaedic fellow acts as house surgeon at University and
Veterans Hosp~ls.

8409. ORTHOPAEDIC PROBLEMS AND MANAGEMENT.
(987401) (5 cr) Aamoth
Orthopaedic fellow acts as house surgeon on the orthopaedic
service at Fairview Hospital.

8410. ORTHOPAEDIC PATHOLOGY. (587403) (2 a)
Thompson, Bradford, House, Premer, Robinson, Hunter, Craig,
Ogilvie, Arendt
Seminar for systematic review of pathology of ossified tissues
and soft tissues of the extremities.

8411. ORTHOPAEDIC OPERATIVE SURGERY. (887407)
(5 cr) Thompson, Bradford, House, Premer, Robinson, Hunter,
Craig, Ogilvie, Arendt
Orthopaedic fellow acts as first assistant at operations at
University and affiliated hosp~als and later may be permilled to
operate.

8412. ORTHOPAEDIC ANATOMY. (687411) (2 cr) House
Orthopaedic fellow dissects upper and lower extremities and
aids in instruction of medical students in anatomy of the
extremities.

8416. ORTHOPAEDIC RESEARCH. (287413) (5 cr)
Thompson, Bradford, House, Robinson, Hunter, Craig, Ogilvie,
Arendt
Problems in experimental or clinical surgery, Univers~
Hospitals.

SECOND TERM
8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (190725) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr par summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate SChool fall, 1983 or later)

Otolaryngology (Otol)
8-240 Phil/ips-Wangensteen Building. 625-3200
Medical School

SPECIAL TERMS: THREE-, SIX·, AND
TWELVE-WEEK COURSES
5970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (685531) (Cr ar; prereq #)

8250. ADVANCED BIOCHEMISTRY OF THE AUDITORY
SYSTEM. (191566) (2 cr; prereq MdBc 5100, MdBc 5101 or I)
Juhn
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FIRST TERM
rt177. lHESlSCREDITS: MASTERS. (190619) (1·16cr (max
11 cr per summer terml; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate Schoollall, 1983 or later)

..... lHESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (490620) (1-36 cr [max
11 CI per summer term]; open to graduate students lirst
registered in the Graduate Schoollall, 1983 or later)

SECOND TERM
rt177. lHESISCREDITS: MASTERS. (690731) (1-16cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate Schoollall, 1983 Or later)

..... lHESlSCREDITS: DOCTORAL. (190734)(1-36cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students lirst
registered in the Graduate School lall, 1983 Or later)

p
Pathobiology (Path)
0.242 Mayo. 625-9171
(Laboratory Medicine and Pathology)
Medical School

FIRST TERM
..... THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (290621) (l-36cr [max
11 CI persummer term]; open to graduate students lirst
registered in the Graduate Schoollall, 1983 or later)

FIRST AND SECOND TERMS: TEN·WEEK
COURSES (Register once In Term I)

Courses for Graduate Program
5141. PROBLEMS IN EXPERIMENTAL AND CLINICAL
CHRONOBlOLOGY. (987446) (Cr ar; prereq #) Halberg

8201. RESEARCH. (787447) (Cr ar; prereq #) Staff
Students with the necessary preliminary training may elect
research either as a major or minor in pathobiology.

SECOND TERM
..... lHESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (390738) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School tall, 1983 or later)

Pediatric Dentistry (Pedo)
6·150 Moos Tower. 624-2161
School of Dentistry

FIRST TERM
5414. ADVANCED CLINICAL PEDODONTICS. (186991)
(Cr ar; prareq #)
Assignment 01 palients lor treatment 01 difficult or unusual
pedodontic problems under direct laculty supervision.

8001. RESEARCH IN PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY. (986992)
(Cr ar; prareq #)

1210. HOSPITAL PEDODONTICS I. (786993) (Cr ar; prereq
#)
Diagnosis and treatment 01 difficult and unusual problems in
children with various handicapping conditions in the Children's
Physk:aI Medicine and Rehabilitation canter under direct laculty
supervision. Includes pre-op and post-op discussion 01
taculty-supervised general anesthetic cases and seminar
discussion 01 operating room techniques and procedures,
phannaceuIicaI adjuncts lor dental procedures.

8291. HOSPITAL PEDODONTICS n. (586994) (Cr ar; prereq
#)
Diagnosis and treatment 01 pedodontic problems under direct
laculty supervision at Hennepin County Medical canter.
Includes participation on a rotation basis In seminars in
pediatrics and anesthesia conducted by staff. Pre-op and
post-op seminardiscussion and evaluation 01 treatment plans.

8212. PEDODONTIC LITERATURE. (089415) (2 cr; prereq #)
In-depth literature review and seminar discussion 01 specific
pedodontic topics.

8214. PEDODONTIC DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT
PLANNING. (386995) (Cr ar; prereq #)
Systematic approach to diagnosis and treatment planning lor
various pedodontic problems.

SECOND TERM
5414. ADVANCED CLINICAL PEDODONTICS. (787853)
(Cr ar; prereq #)
See First Term.

8001, RESEARCH IN PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY. (587854)
(Cr ar; prereq #)

8210. HOSPITAL PEDODONTICS I. (187856) (Cr ar; prereq
#)
See FirstTerm.

8291. HOSPITAL PEDODONTICS II. (087857) (Cr ar; prereq
#)
See First Term.

8213. ADVANCED PEDODONTIC TECHNIQUES. (887858)
(Cr ar; prereq #)
Description and exercises in advanced pedodontic skills and
techniques.

8215. INDEPENDENT PEDODONTIC STUDY. (087860)
(Cr ar; prereq #)
Review 01 pertinent lijerature and preparation 01 a poSition paper
on an assigned topic.

8218. INTERDISCIPLINARY CARE OF THE CLEFT PALATE
PATIENT. (687702) (1 cr; prereq #)
Comprehensive surgical, dental, and speech and hearing
evaluation and management 01 patients with cleft lip and palate.

Pediatrics (Ped)
13-112 Phillips-Wangensteen BUilding. 624-4477
Medical School

FIRST TERM
8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (790624) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate Schoollall, 1983 or later)

SECOND TERM
8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (190748) (1-18cr[max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate Schoollall, 1983 or later)

Periodontics (Pero)
7-368 Moos Tower. 625-2418
School of Dentistry

FIRST TERM
8220. TOPICS IN CONSCIOUS SEDATION. (291428) (2 cr)
Seminar course designed to evaluate current literature in areas
01 conscious sedation. Topics to be covered include patient
selection and evaluation, approaches in oral, Inhalation, and
intravenous sedation, and management 01 medical
emergencies lor dental patients.

8250. SUPPORTING STRUCTURES OF THE TEETH.
(889447) (Cr ar)
Gingival tissues, cementum, pertodontalligarnent. and alveolar
bone discussed !rom a histological, physiologlcel, and .
pathological point 01 view.

FIRST AND SECOND TERMS: TEN-WEEK
COURSES (Register once In Term I)
8000. ADVANCED CLINICAL PERIODONTOLOGY. (186996)
(Crar)
Clinical treining in examination, diagnosis, treatment planning,
and various phases 01 prevention and treatment 01 patients with
periodontal disease.

8200. LECTURES. (086997) (Cr ar)
Clinicel cases are discussed from a diagnostic, treatment
planning, and therajleutic viewpoint.

8300.' SEMINAR: PERIODONTOLOGY. (886998) (Cr ar)
Discussion 01 assigned weekly literature reviews. Preparation 01
assigned formal literature reviews.

SECOND TERM
8220. TOPICS IN CONSCIOUS SEDATION. (789456) (2 cr)
See Term I

Pharmaceutics (Phm)
9-105 Health Sciences Unit F. 624-0646
College of Pharmacy

FIRST TERM
8200. RESEARCH PROBLEMS. (685044) (cr ar; prereq #)

8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (190630) (1-16 CI [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduata students first
registered in the Graduate Schoollall, 1983 or later)

..... THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (090631) (1-36 cr (max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduata students first
registered in the Graduata Schoollall, 1983 or later)

SECOND TERM
8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (890892) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term); open to graduate students first
raglstered in the Graduate Schoollall, 1983 or latar)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (290795) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
ragistered in the Graduate Schoollall, 1983 or latar)

Pharmaceutics,
Undergraduate (Phmc)
Pharmacy Student Affairs Office,
5-110 Health Sciences Unit F. 624-9490
College of Pharmacy

FIRST TERM
5970: DIRECTED STUDIES. (587708) (1-5 cr; prereq #)

5999. SPECIAL PROBLEMS. (387709) (Cr and hrs ar; prareq
#)

SECOND TERM
5970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (787710) (1-5 cr; prereq #)

5999. SPECIAL PROBLEMS. (587711) (Cr and hrs ar; prereq
#)
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Pharmacognosy (Phcg)

FIRST TERM
1m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (191183) (1-18cr(max
11 cr per aummer1erm); open to graduate studenlllllrst
registered in the Graduate SChool fall, 1983 or later)

..... THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (091184)(1-38 cr [max
11 cr per summer term}; open to graduate students first
registered In the Graduate SChool fall, 1983 or later)

SECOND TERM
8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (891185)(1-16cr [max
11 cr per summer term); open to graduate studenlll first
registered In the Graduate SChool fall, 1983 or Ialer)

..... THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL (891166) (1-38 cr (max
11 cr per summer term); open to greduate students first
registered In the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

Pharmacology (Phcl)
3·249 Millard HsJl. 625·9997
MedlpsJ School

FIRST TERM
5109. PROBLEMS IN PHARMACOLOGY. (287475) (Cr and
hrs ar; prereq grad or upper dlv stu or #) Loh. staff

1m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (390828) (1·16 cr [max
11 cr par summer term); open to graduate students first
registered In the Graduale SChool fall, 1983 or later)

..... THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL (190627) (1·38 cr [max
11 cr per summer term); open to graduate studants first
reglsterad In the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

SECOND TERM
5109. PROBLEMS II PHARMACOLOGY. (187879) (Cr and
hrs ar; prereq grad or upper div stu or #) Miller, staff

1m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (290n8) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered In the Graduate SChool fall, 1983 or later)

..... THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (490780) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

Pharmacy Practice (Phar)
Pharmacy Student Affairs Office,
5-110 Health Sciences Unit F. 624·9490
College of Pharmacy

FIRST TERM

5ZlIO. SPECIALTY CLERKSHIPS. (985048) (Cr ar) Cloyd
Practlce experience with speclallzad populations.

5211. SPECIALTY EXTERNSHIP. (891588) (1-12cr)
Advanced or specially drug distribution or pharmacy
lMl'llIgeIII8nt axperIence conducIad at participating practice
silas.
5170. DIRECTED STUDIES. (185041)(1·5 cr; prereq #)

_. SPECIAL PROBLEMS. (085042) (Cr ar; preraq #)

SPECIAL TERM: JUNE 18-SEPTEMBER 9
5381. PHARM.D. COMMUNITY EXTERNSHIP. (38n12) (4-8
cr; prereq Phann.O. III student; SoN only)

5383. PHARM.D. HOSPITAL EXTERNSHIP. (18n13) (4-8 cr;
prereq Pharm.O. III student; S·N only)

5550. PHARMACY PRACTICE CLERKSHIP: ACUTE CARE.
(08n14) (4-12 cr; prereq Phann.O. IV student; S·N only)

5551. PHARMACY PRACTICE CLERKSHIP: CUNICAL
PHARMACOKINETICS. (887715) (4 cr; prereq Pharm.O. IV
student; S·N only)

5552. PHARMACY PRACTICE CLERKSHIP: PEDIATRICS.
(88n16) (4 cr; prareq Phann.O. IV student; S·N only)

5553. PHARMACY PRACTICE CLERKSHIP: CLINICAL
ELECTIVE I. (487717) (4·12 er; prereq Phann.D. IV student;
S-Nonly)

5554. PHARMACY PRACTICE CLERKSHIP: SPECIAL
ELECTIVE I. (297718) (4·12 cr; preraq Pharm.D. IV student;
S·Nonly)

5555. PHARMACY PRACTICE CLERKSHIP: CLINICAL
ELECTIVE II. (189297) (4-12 cr; preraq Pharm.O. IV student;
S·Nonly)

5551. PHARMACY PRACTICE CLERKSHIP: CLINICAL
ELECTIVE III. (089298) (4-12 cr; preraq Pharm.O. IV student:
S-Nonly)

5557. PHARMACY PRACTICE CLERKSHIP: SPECIAL
ELECTIVE II. (889299) (4-12 cr; preraq Pharm.D. IV student;
S·Nonly)

5551. PHARMACY PRACTICE CLERKSHIP: SPECIAL
ELECTIVE III. (589300) (4·12 cr; preraq Pharm.D. IV student;
S·Nonly)

SECOND TERM
5210. SPECIALTY CLERKSHIPS. (185047) (Cr ar) Cloyd
see First Term.

5211. SPECIALTY EXTERNSHIP. (191575)(1-12cr)
see First Term.

5970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (085039) (1-5 cr; prereq #)

_. SPECIAL PROBLEMS. (385040) (Cr ar; preraq #)

Philosophy (Phil)
355 Ford HsJl. 625-6563
College ofUbersJ Arts

FIRST TERM
1001. INTRODUCTION TO LOGIC. (886077) (5 cr; 0915-1015
MTWThF; Arch 60) Hanson
Application ollormaltechniques for evaluating arguments.

1002. INTRODUCTION TO PHILOSOPHY. (489889) (5 cr;
1030-113OMTWThF, EElCSCi 3115) Lewis
Problems, principal methods, and schools of philosophy;
historical and contemporary views.

3003. GENERAL HISTORY OF WESTERN PHILOSOPHY.
(791899) (5 cr; 1145-1325 TWTh; KoitH S132) Gunderson
Modem philosophy from Deecartes through Hume.

3970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (686078) (1-5cr; preraq #,1:1, 0)
Staff

5710. SELECTED TOPICS IN PHILOSOPHY: SOCIAL
JUSTICE AND COMMUNITY SERVICE-June 12·29.
(991576)(4er; 0900-1115MTWThF; June 12, 13, 14, 15, 18,
20,22,25,27,29; 365 FordH) Wallace
Exploration of values involved In community service from the
perspectives 01 philosophy, histOlY and literatura. See page 95.

5970. DIRECTED STUDIES AND RESEARCH. (666060) (1-5
cr; prereq #,1:1, CLA approval) Staff

8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (090628) (1-16cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registerad In the Graduate 8oOOoIlall, 1983 or later)

..... THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (890629) (1·36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term); open 10 graduate students lirst
reglsterad in the Graduate SChool fall, 1983or later)

8970. DIRECTED STUDY AND RESEARCH. (266083) (1-4 cr;
prereq passed wrIIIen prelim exam lor the PhD in philosophy)
Staff

SECOND TERM
1001. INTRODUCTION TO LOGIC. (487278) (5 cr; 0915-1015
MTWThF; Arch 35)
See First Term.

1002. INTRODUCTION TO PHILOSOPHY. (389301) (5 cr;
1030-1210 TWTh; EEIC80i 3111) Root
Problems, principal methods, and schools 01 philosophy;
historical and.contemporary views.

1003. INTRODUCTION TO ETHICS. (791577) (5 cr;
1030-1130 MTWThF; Arch 40) Anderson
Problems that arise when human beings allempt to think
systematically about conduct and value.

3001. GENERAL HISTORY OF WESTERN PHILOSOPHY.
(591578) (5er; 1030-1210TWTh; BlegH 220) Hopkins
Greek philosophy, pre·Socratics, Socrates, Plato, AristoUe.

3305. MEDICAL ETHICS. (489886) (5 cr, §PubH 5823;
0915-1015 MTWThF; EEIC80i 3111) Dolan
Moral problems contronting physicians, patients, and others
concerned with medical treatment, research, and public health
policy. The management 01 death, genetic engineering.
confinement and mental illness, abortion, inlormed consent and
truth telling in physician-patient relationships, and distributive
justice in the allocation of scarce medical resources.
Relationship between individual decision making and
institutional policies.

3970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (187288) (1-5 cr; prereq #, 1:1, 0)
Staff

5970. DIRECTED STUDIES AND RESEARCH. (087289) (1·5
cr; preraq #. 1\. CLA approval) Staff

8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (790784) (H6cr (max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate SChool fall, 1983 or later)

..... THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (390786) (1-38 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduale students first
registered in the Graduate 8ohoollall, 1983 or later)

8970. DIRECTED STUDY AND RESEARCH. (187291) (1-4 cr;
prereq passed written prelim exam for the PhD in philosophy)
Staff

Physical Education (PE)
223 Cooke HsJl. 625-5378
(School of Physical Education and Recreation)
College of Education

Students interested in taking activity courses
for elective credit may register for PE 1007,
1014,1015,1038,1048,1050,1067,1073,
1074,1107,1138,1205.

Professional Physical Education
Courses are offered at the undergraduate and
graduate levels in physical education. Many of
these courses apply toward the licensure
requirements for teaching physical education in
the state of Minnesota. Courses are also offered
that will apply toward the athleJic coaching
licensure requirements. Courses applicable
toward requirements in the various programs
that are offered this summer include the
following:

1. An Advanced Degree in Physical
Education-PE 5120, 5135, 5136, 5140,
5152,5720,5740,5980,5981,5983,
8135,8607,8981

2. Undergraduate Major in Physical
Education-PE 3110, 3111,3115

3. State of Minnesota Coaching
Licens&-PE 3110,3111,3115,3143
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4. State of Minnesota
DeveJopmentaVAdapted Physical Special Courses in Physical Education
EducationLicen~PE5720,
5981 International and Comparative Physical Education and Sport-July
Elementary School MaJor..-PE 3327 is 19-August9-PE 8607. section 1, is anew 4 credit course designed to focus

offered to accommodate elementary education on physical education and sport policies, practices and procedures, as well as
majors and classroom teachers.

institutional delivery systems and structures. The course will explore various
All activity courses listed below are social, cultural, political and economic relationships in a comparative and

high intensity (participation requiring a transnational context. Taught by March L. Krotee, Associate Professor.
high Jevel of energy expenditure) except Coaching of Individual, Dual orTeam Sports: Volleyball-July 23-27,
those otherwise indicated. It is therefore

PE 5740, is a 3 credit lecture and demonstration course in the second termrecommended that students who have
questions about their ability to participate that is appropriate for coaches and teachers of volleyball. Instruction is at the
safely in the physical activities involved in advanced level, including analyses of skills, game strategies, techniques of
a course seek advice from a physician. coaching and methods of training and conditioning. Taught by Diane Wiese,

Assistant Professor.
PHYSICAL ACTIVITY PROGRAM COURSES Topics In Physical Educatlond: Assessment In Adapted Physical
(PE) Education-June 12-June 29-PE 5720, section 1, is a 3 credit lecture
(Open to all students) course that will be an in-depth view of concepts, problems, and issues in as-
FIRST TERM sessment of the motor functioning of handicapped students. Also included
R1OO7. SWIIIIIING. (685917) (1 cr; lim~ed to 22 students; are acritical survey of eXisting assessment tools used in adapted physical ed-
prereq nonswimmer; 0915-1015 MTWTh; NorrisH 58) ucation and experience in developing a specific assessment tool. Taught by
Course lor nonswimmers Includes aquatic breathing, floating,

Allen Burton, Assistant Professor.botlbIng, treading, finning, human stroke, elementery
backstroke, sidestroke, front crawl. Seminar: Motor Learning and Human Performance-June 12-July
R1014. CONDlTION/NG. (385930) (1 cr; limited to 40 studente; 17-PE 8135 is a 3 credit advanced course that will examine the application0800-090O MTWTh; Fieldhouse)
Improvement 01 physicall~ness through running, circu~ training, ofperception-action principles to control of complex systems in the real world.
and progressive exercises. A Human Factors/Ergonomics perspective will be adopted to encourage stu-
R1015. WEIGHT TRAINING. (1 er; each section Iim~edto3O dents to pursue case-specific enquiry in a wide spectrum of occupations andstudants)
Fundamentels including techniques, theory, and individualized pursuits including aviation, driVing, and applications to space-based activi-
exercise prescription. ties. Taught by Peter Hancock, Associate Professor.Sec 1. (485918) 0915-1015 MTWTh; StadN 205

Sec2. (689157) 1030-1130 MTWTh, StadN 205 Topics In Physical Education: Exercise for Special Populatlon-July
R1038. TENNIS. (1 er; each section Iim~ed to 16 students) 2-July 17-PE 5720, section 2, is a 3 credit lecture course that will address
Fundamental strokes of service, forehand and backhand, drives the problems associated with exercise for avariety of special populations, in-and volley; oourt posilions and stratagy for singles and doubles;
rules, terminology, and etiqullt1e. cluding the elderly, diabetics, visually impaired, obese, and wheelchair con-

Sec 1. (185931) 0800-090O MTWTh, SI. Paul Tennis fined individuals. Current research pertaining to relevant issues in
Courts
Sec 2, (085932) 1030-1130 MTWTh, SI. Paul Tennis physiology, motorcontrol, and biomechanics will be presented for each popu-
Courts lation with an emphasis on the application of this knowledge to an under-Sec 3, (885933) 1145-1245 MTWTh, St. Paul Tennis
Courts standing of the exercise potential of these individuals. Taught by Allen Burton,
Sec 4, (785879) 1300-1400 MTWTh. SI. Paul Tennis Assistant Professor.Courts

R1048. BOWUNG. (1 cr; moderate intensily; each section
Ilmlted to 32 studants)

R1138. TENNIS. (086773) (1 er; prereq 1038 or equiv; Iimtted R514O. BIOMECHANICS OF SPORT SAFETY-JUM12-Ju1yFor the beginning student. Fundamentals 01 the stance,
to 16 students; 0915-1015 MTWTh, St. Paul Tennis Courts) 3. (491525) (3 cr; prereq undergred kinesiology;U~ to 30approach, and delivery; scoring; bowling terminology, and
Improvement 01 besic skills~h increased emphasis on single stUdents; 1030-1215 MTWThF; CookeH215;A-F only) Stoneretiquette.
and doubles strategy and competitive play. ForceS and torques developed in sports aetivllles; tolerances 01

Sec 1. (087616) 0800-090O MTWTh, CMU 855 the human body; techniques lor preventing iniury; design 01
Sec 2, (185880) 0915-1015 MTWTh, CMU B55

PROFES~ONALCOURSES(P~
protective equipment.

R1050. GOLF. (1 cr; moderale intensity; each section limited to 5152. CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT. (291526) (3 cr; prereq
24 studants) FIRST TERM 5151 or#; 1145-1245 MTWThF; CookaH 214;A-F only) Young
Fundamentals; stance. and swing; etiquelle and rules.

3110. HUMAN ANATOMY. (285919)(3 cr; 0915-1015
Trends, issues, and problems at selected levels 01 interest;

Sec 1, (685934) 0915-1015 MTWTh, StadS 267, GoK elementary, secondary, junior college; lor experienced
Course MTWThF; CookeH 214; A-F only) Serfass teachers.
Sec 2. (285936) 1030-1130 MTWTh, StadS 267, Goll Emphasizes bones. nerves, and muscles and their signilicance

5720. TOPICS IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION. (1-12 er [max 12
Course in physical education.

er]; prereq #; A-F only)
R1074. VOLLEYBAll. (891523) (1 er; limited to 36 students; R3327. TEACHING PHYSICAL EDUCATION IN THE Sec 1, (18l1157)..--1 In AdlIpted PhyslcIII

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. (188871) (3 cr, prereq elem1030-1130 MTWTh; CookeH 325)
education major; limlted to 35 studente; 0800-0900 MTWThF;

EduC8tkm-JUM12·29. 3cr; 1300-1430 MTWThF;
Fundamental skills and rules 01 volleyball; basic team play and CookeH 214; Burton
strategy. NorrisH MI53A, M153; A-F only) Lampe Sec 2, (lI8Il858) Exercl.. for SpecialPopul~1y

Overview of the elementary school physical education program; 2.Ju1y 17. 3cr; 1300-1600 MTWThF; CookeH21.; Button
R1107. SWlMIIING. (985861)(1 cr; lim~edl024students; primarily a laboratory oourse, with participation in representative see special course description. above.
prereq ability to swim 100 yards; 1030-1130 MTWTh; NorrisH physical education aetlv~1es lor children; opportun~ies lor

5181. PROBLEMS. (er and hrs ar; prereq MEd candidate, #;58) observation 01 children, microleaching, skill analysis, and group
Deep water skills, elementary back stroka, side stroke, front discussion. A-Fonly)
aawl, back crawl, elementary diving, and distance swimming.

3825. SUPERVISED PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE. (89152.)
Focus on teaching 01 physicat education.

(1-12 cr [max 12 cr]; prereq t:.; 8-N only) Stoner Sec21, (485921) Serfass

On-the-job experience under a specialist in the practical area 01 Sec 22, (285922) Stoner
Sec 23, (185923) Burtonstudy. Sec 24, (191527) Young
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5M3. READINGS: PHYSICAL EDUCATION. (Cr ar [max 9 cr];
prereq education or graduate student; A·F only)
Independent study under Morial guidance.

Sec 21, (985924) serfass
Sec 22, (785825) Stoner
Sec 23, (585926) Burton
Sec 24, (991528) Young

1135. SEMINAR: MOTOR LEARNING AND HUMAN
PERFORMANCE. (791529) (3-9 cr; [max 9 cr]; prereq 5130 or
5135or#;0915-1015 MTWThF; CookeH 215) Hancock
see 8p8Ciai course description, page 60. This offering lor 3
credns.

1m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (190622)(1-16cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School tali. 1983 or later)

..... THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (990823) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered In the Graduate Schoollall, 1983 or later)

.,. RESEARCH PROBLEMS. (Cr and hrs ar; prereq 8980 or
#; 5-N only)
Individual problems.

Sec 21, (385927) serfass
Sec 22, (185828) Stoner
Sec 23, (085829) Burton
Sec 24, (191530) Young

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY PROGRAM COURSES
(PE)
July 19-August 15
(Open to all students)

SECOND TERM
1'1007. SWIMMING-July 1l1-August15. (1 cr; prereq
nonswimmer; each section limned to 22 students)
see ArstTerm.

Sec " (386950) 0800-090O MTWThF, NorrisH 58
Sec 2, (991531) 1030-113OMTWThF, NorrisH 58

1'1014. CONDITlONING-July 1l1-August15. (887617) (1 cr;
limited to 40 students; 1030-1130 MTWThF; Field Hse)
see Arst Term.

1'1015. WEIGHTTRAINING-July 1l1-Augual15. (186951) (1
cr; limned to 30 students; 0915-1015 MTWThF; StadN 205)
see Arst Term.

1'1031. TENNls-July 111-AugUal15. (1 cr; each section
limned to 28 students)
see First Term.

Sec " (086952) 0600-0900 MTWThF, Fieldhouse. Tennis
Courts
Sec 2, (866953) 0915-1015 MTWThF, Fieldhouse, Tennis
Courts
Sec 3, (866954) 1030·1130 MTWThF, Fieldhouse. Tennis
Courts

1'1050. GOLF-July 1l1-Augual15. (1 cr; moderate intensity;
each section limned to 24 students; 1010-1100 MTWTh, StadS
267. Golf Course)

Sec " (887618) 0915-1015 MTWThF, StadS 267. Goll
Course
Sec 2. (389153) 1030-1130 MTWThF. StadS 267, Goll
Course

see First Term.

1'1017. BASKETBALL-July 111-Aullual15. (891540) (1 cr;
limited to 30 students; 0915-1015 MTWThF; Fieldhouse)
Fundamentals 01 offense and defense; elementary teem play
and game stralegy.

1'1073. 8OFTBALL-July 111-Augual15. (989861) (1 cr;
limned to 40 students; 1030-1130 MTWThF; Field Hse, BFAB
FI8ld)
Fundamental skills and tactics; throwing, catching. balling,
running. basic cond~iOning and game play.

R1107. SWlIIMING-July 111-Augual15, (786783) (1 cr;
limned to 24 students; prereq ability to swim 100 yards;
0915-1015 MTWThF; NorrisH 58)
see Arst Term.

R1131. TENNls-July 1l1-Aullual15. (586784) (1 cr; limned to
28 students; prereq 1038 or equlv; 1145-1245 MTWThF;
Fieldhouse, Tennis Courts)
see Arst Term.

1'1205. SCUBA AND SKIN DIVING. (188786)(1 cr; limned to
18 students; prereq 1107 or equiv; 0600-1 000 TTh; CookeH 15.
214) Whortenbury
Innial course in skin and scuba diving; Univer&ny 01 Minnesota
card 01 certiflC8tion will ba issued to those who successlully
complete the course.

PROFESSIONAL COURSES (PE)

SECOND TERM
3111. MECHANICS OF MOVEMENT. (585683) (3 cr; prereq
CBN 1027, 1030-1130 MTWThF; NorrisH 3; A-F only) Greer
Structure olthe body; principles and mechanics 01 bodily
movements.

R3115. PHYSIOLOGICAL APPLICATION TO SPORTS.
(789862) (3 cr, §PubH 3385, 3386 or PE 3385. 3386; limned to
40 students; prereq Phsl3051 or #;0915-1015 MTWThF;
CookeH 215; A-F only) serfass. Richardson
Muscular contraction for strength development programs;
contributions at training programs to endurance, speed, and skill
acquisnion; influence 01 training on the cardiovascular system,
fatigue. and recovery; earty season training, pre-game meals,
and ergogenic aids in athletics.

3143. ORGANIZATION AND MANAGEMENT OF
SPORT-July 3O-August 10. (086787) (3 cr; prereq 2 cr
coaching course; 1300-1515 MTWThF; CookeH 215; A-F only)
Krotee
Principles, policles, and procedures involved in the coaching 01
interscholastic sports.

3327. TEACHING PHYSICAL EDUCATION IN THE
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL-July 23-August10. (866788) (3 cr;
prereq elementary education major; 0600-1 000 MTWThF;
NorrisH M153. Ml53A; A-F only) Plack
see First Term.

5120. ADVANCED BIOMECHANICS/KINESIOLOGY,
(591533) (4 cr; prereq undergrad kinesiology or #; 0600-0900
MTWTh; Norris 3; A·P only) Greer
Principles 01 mechanics applied to human movement. analysis
01 motor skills, application to individual projects.

5135. MOTOR LEARNING AND HUMAN PERFORMANCE.
(391534) (3cr; §513O; prereq 31130r31350r #; 1030-1130
MTWThF; CookeH 214; A-F only) Plack
Mechanisms 01 human motor skilileaming; emphasis on
theories at motor learning and control 01 movement, motor
memory. and individual differences.

5138. PSYCHOLOGY OF COACHING-July 111-August 15.
(191535) (3cr; 1030-1200 MTWThF; CookeH 215; A-F only)
Wiese
Psychological aspects 01 coaching at the elementary.
secondary, and college levels.

R5740. WORKSHOP: COACHING OF INDIVIDUAL, DUAL,
OR TEAM SPORTS: VoIleyball-Jufy 23-27. (689868) (1-12 cr
[max 12cr]; limned to 40 students; 1300-1700 MTWThF;
CookeH 215, 325; A-F only) Wiese
Instruction at the advanced level including analyses 01 skills.
game strategies, techniques 01 coaching, and methods 01
training and cond~ionlng. This offering lor 3 credns.

5980. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY. (091536) (3 cr; §Hnh .
5980; prereq education or grad student; 1300-1400 MTWThF;
CookeH 214; A·F only) Kane
Methods and design for research in health. physical education.
and recreation.

5981. PROBLEMS. (Cr and hrs ar; prereq MEd candidate, #;
A-Fonly)
see First Term.

Sec 21, (486955) Greer
Sec 22, (286956) Krotee
Sec 23, (186957) Plack
Sec 24. (385884) Wade
Sec 25, (891537) Wiese

5183. READINGS: PHYSICAL EDUCATION. (Cr ar [max 9 cr];
prereq education or graduate student; A-F only)
See First Term.

Sec 21, (986958) Greer
Sec 22, (786959) Krotee
Sec 23, (186960) Plack
Sec 24. (185685) Wade
Sec 25, (691538) Wiese

8807. INTERNATIONAL AND COMPARATIVE PHYSICAL
EDUCATION AND SPORT-July 1l1-Augual9. (xxxxxx) (4 cr;
0915-1200 MTWThF; CookeH 206; S·N opt) Krotee.
Focus on physical education and sport policies, practices. and
procedures as well as their inst~utional delivery systems and
structures. see special course description. page 60.

1m. THESISCREDtTS: MASTERS. (190742) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate Schoollall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (690745) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students firal
registered in the Graduate School tall. 1983 or later)

1981. RESEARCH PROBLEMS. (Cr and hrs ar; prareq 8980 or
#;S-Nonly)
see Arst Term.

Sec 21. (986961) Greer
Sec 22, (786962) Krotee
Sec 23, (588963) Plack
Sec 24, (065686) Wade
Sec 25, (491539) Wiese

Physical Medicine and
Rehabilitation (PMed)
860 Mayo. 626-5961
Medical School

FIRST TERM
5396. FIELD WORK EDUCATION IN OCCUPATIONAL
THERAPY. (787481) (Cr ar; prereq regis aT; SoN only)
Berkeland, Eliason

5397. FIELD WORK EDUCATION IN OCCUPATIONAL
THERAPY. (387483) (Cr ar; prereq 5396; S·N only) Berkeland,
Eliason

5398. FIELD WORK EDUCATION IN OCCUPATIONAL
THERAPY. (88n01) (1 cr; prereq regis aT; SoN only) Eliason

5410. ADULT REHABILITATION MEDICINE. (688476) (Cr ar;
prereq regis mad)

5414. PHYSICAL MEDICINE AND REHABILITATION FOR
THE FAMILY PHYSICIAN. (285029) (Cr ar; prereq regis mad)

5415. PRIVATE PRACTICE IN PHYSICAL MEDICINE AND
REHABILITATION. (785293) (4.5-9 cr; prereq regis mad)

5418. PHYSICAL MEDICINE AND REHABILITATION AT ST.
PAUL RAMSEY. (585294) (Cr ar; prereq regis mad)

5441. ADULT PHYSICAL MEDICINE AND
REHABILITATION: HEALTH CARE PSYCHOLOGY
INTERNS. (385328) (Cr ar; prereq #)

5817. SPECIAL TOPICS IN PHYSICAL THERAPY. (285533)
(1·3 cr) Amundsen

1103. CLINIC. (187484) (Cr ar; prereq regis pn Ellingham,
Pauley

1130. SEMINAR: CURRENT LITERATURE IN PHYSICAL
THERAPY. (488785) (1 cr) Scudder, Amundsen

8170. SPECIAL TOPICS IN PHYSICAL THERAPY. (787484)
(1 cr; prereq #) Amundsen. staff

8115, PROBLEMS IN PHYSICAL THERAPY. (387486) (Cr ar;
prereq regis pn Amundsen. staff

8193. RESEARCH PROBLEMS IN PHYStCALTHERAPY.
(067488) (Cr ar; prereq 8192 or #) Amundsen, Allison

8115. RESEARCH IN PHYSICAL THERAPY. (187470) (Cr ar;
prereq #) Amundsen, staff

1200. PHYSICAL MEDICINE AND REHABILITATION
SERVICE. (987477) (Cr and hrs ar) Moret

8205. READINGS IN PHYSICAL MEDICINE AND
REHABILITATION. (587479) (1 cr; 0900-0955 M) Moral

8206. CONFERENCE ON PHYSICAL MEDICINE AND
REHABILITATION. (985213) (Cr ar; 0600-0900 F) Moret

8207. BASIC AND APPLIED PHYSIATRY. (286447) (Cr ar;
0800-090O M) Staff

118210. RESEARCH IN PHYSICAL MEDICINE. (085011) (ar
cr; limned to 10 students)

118212. ELECTROMYOGRAPHY. (885012) (Cr and hrs ar;
limned to 10 students; prereq #) Benninghoff

1214. READINGS IN ELECTROMYOGRAPHY. (887852) (max
3 cr; prereq #; 0900-1000 F) Benninghoff

8220. SEMINAR IN PHYSICAL MEDICINE AND
REHABILITATION. (785214) (Cr ar; 0800-090O W) Moret
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8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (190720) (H6cr [max
11 cr per summer term); open to graduate students first
reglslenld In !he Graduate SChool faR, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (790722) (1-36 cr [max
t1 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
reglster8d in !he Graduate SChoollall, 1983 or laler)

SECOND TERM
U55. CLINICAL EDUCATION IN PHYSICAL THERAPY.
(688784) (3 cr; negis PT) Ellingham
FIve WMks 01 supervised practice at affiliated hospttals.

5817. SPECIAL TOPICS IN PHYSICAL THERAPY. (185534)
(1-3 cr) Amundsen

8103. CLINIC. (487660) (Cr ar; prereq negis PT) Ellingham,
Pauley

8130. SEMINAR: CURRENT UTERATURE IN PHYSICAL
THERAPY. (688763) (1 cr) SCudder, Amundsen

8170. SPECIAL TOPICS IN PHYSICAL THERAPY. (287881)
(1 cr; prereq #) Amundsen, stall

8185. PROBLEMS IN PHYSICAL THERAPY. (187882) (Cr ar;
prereq regis PT) Amundsen. stall

8113. RESEARCH PROBLEMS IN PHYSICAL THERAPY.
(987883) (Cr ar; prereq 8192 or #) Amundsen, Allison

8115. RESEARCH IN PHYSICAL THERAPY. (787884) (Cr ar;
prereq #) Amundsen, stall

8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (290926)(1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
negls1er8d in !he Graduate SChool faR, 1983 or later)

..... THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (190927) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term); open to graduate students first
negIster8d in !he Graduate SChool fall, 1963 or later)

Physics (Phys)
148 Physics. 624-7375
Institute of Technology

FIRST TERM
111041. INTRODUCTORY PHYSICS. (788887) (4 cr [no cr lor
IT IlUdenls except arch, pre-arch, environmental design], §other
Introductory physics courses; prereq high school algebra and
plane geomelry; 0800-1015 MWF, O8OO-09OOTIh; Phys 170;
IImtted to 140 students)
Lectures and problem sessions. Primarily lor students
intenlSl8d in topics uselul in technical areas. Mechanics, fluids
and~, heat, waves.

111045. 1n'R000CTORY PHYSICS LABORATORY. (1 cr [no
cr for IT slud8ntllexcept arch, pre-arch, anvironmental design];
prereq 1041 or,1041; 4 lab hrsperwk ar; S·N only; each
sactlon; limtted to 14 students)
I..abofwlory experimeills ollered in conjunction wtth 1041.

lab 1, (588888) 1030-1245 MF
tab 2, (681958) 1300-1515MF
tab 3, (491959) 1530-1745MF
tab 4, (891960) 0915-1130 TIh
lab 5, (891961) 1145-14OOTIh
tab 6, (481962) 1415-1630TIh

3170. DIRECTED STUDIES. (185033) (1-5cr;prereq ii, 6)
Independent directed study in areas arranged by the student
and afaculty member.

5124. EXPERIMENTAL PROJECT. (18n58) (Cr ar; prereq
5123,#)
Research projecl in some aspect 01 contemporary physics.
Project must be approved by faculty coordinator prior to
regi8tralion.

584Cl. PHYSICS FOR HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS:
ExpMtnwdlIl Founcl8llona 8fICI Hilltoricel
PwipIClIVII. Iune 21..July 19. (388723) (4 cr; [no cr lor
physics grad students or grad minors in physics]; prereq general
physics, #; may be repeated for credtt. Qualified students may
neglster for graduata credtt at!he University 01 Minnesola;
0900-1700 MTWThF; ollerad at Bakken Library.)
An in-depth examination of a conceptual theme in physics and
tts experimenlalloundations and historical perspectives. This
summer's !heme: optics and vision.

5970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (785312) (1-5 cr; prereq ii, 6)
Independent, directed study In physics in areas arranged by the
slUdenl and a faculty member.

5990. DIRECTED RESEARCH. (688431) (Cr ar; prereq 3rd yr,
6)
Problems, experimental or theoretical, 01 special interest III
students. Wmtan reports.

8500. PLAN B PROJECT. (091598) ( 4 cr [no cr toward PhD);
prereq #; SoN only)
May be taken once to satisfy project requirement for Plan B
master's program. May appear on master's program but does
not count toward 2O-credtt minimum in major field. Project topic
10 be arranged between student and instructor. Wmt&n report
required.

am. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (490634) (1-16cr[max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students flrst
registered in the Graduate SChoollall, 1983 or later)

6888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (290635) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students flrst
registerad in the Graduate SChool fall, 1983or later)

FIRST AND SECOND TERMS: TEN·WEEK
COURSES (Register once In Term I)
A 1271. GENERAL PHYSICS. (786542) (4 cr; prareq Math
1221 or.Math 1221 or Math 1521Hor'Math 1521H or Math
1621 or 'Math 1621 or equiv; may be taken with or wIlhoul tab
1275; 0800-0900MTWThF; Phys 133; Iimttedto 140students)
Calculus-level general physics course. Mechanics.

A1275. GEfIIERAL PHYSICS LABORATORY. (1 cr; prereq
1271 or 1311 or,1271; 2 lab hrs perwk; S·N only; each sactlon
IImtted to 14 students)
Laboratory exercises in mechanics.

Jab 1, (185114) 0915-1130M
lab 2, (391968) 1300-1515 T
lab 3, (191969) 0915-1130 Th
lab 4, (591970) 1300-1515 Th
lab 5, (391971) 1300-1515 F

A1281. GENERAL PHYSICS. (588543)(4 cr; prereq 1271,
Math 1231 or'Math 1231 or Math 1531Hor,Math 1531Hor
Math 1621 or 'Math 1621 or equiv; may be taken wtth or wIlhoul
lab 1285; 0915-1015 MTWThF; Phys 133; Iimtted to 140
students)
Calculus-level general physics course. Heat and electriclly.

A 1285. GENERAL PHYSICS LABORATORY. (1 cr; prereq
1275,1281 or 1331 or'1281;2 lab hrsperwk; S-Nonly; each
section Iimtted to 14 students)
Laboratory exercises in heat and eleclriclly.

lab 1, (985115) 1030-1245 M
lab 2, (191972) 1300-1515 T
lab 3, (091973) 1030-1245 Th
lab 4, (891974) 1300-1515 Th
lab 5, (691975) 1300-1515 F

A1291. GENERAL PHYSICS. (388544) (4 cr; prereq 1281;
may be laken wtth or wtthout lab 1295; 1030-1130 MTWThF;
Phys 170; limited to 140 students)
Calculus-level general physics course. Megnatism and optics.

A1295. GENERAL PHYSICS LABORATORY. (1 cr; prareq
1285,1291 or 1341 or.1291;2 lab hrs per wk; SoN only; lI8Ch
section Iimtted to 14 students)
Laboratory exercises in magnetism and optics.

lab 1, (785116) 0800-1015 M
lab 2, (491976) 1300-1515M
lab 3, (2919n) 0800-1015 T
lab 4, (191978) 1300-1515 T
lab 5, (991979) 0800-1015 Th
lab6,(291980) 1300-1515Th
lab 7, (191981) 0800-1030 F

SECOND TERM
111042. INTRODUCTORY PHYSICS. (388889) (4 cr [no cr for
IT students except arch, pre-arch, environmental design]; §other
Introductory physics courses; prereq 1041, high school algebra
and plane geometry; 0800-1015 MWF, 0800-090O TIh; Phys
170; Iimtted to 140 students)
Lectures and problem sessions. Primarily lor students
interested in topics uselulln technical areas. EleclricIly and
magnetism, light, optical instruments, atoms and spectra, nuclei,
radioactivity.

A1048. INTRODUCTORY PHYSICS LABORATORY. (1 cr; [no
cr for IT students except arch, pre-arch. environmental design);
prereq 1042 or '1042; 4 lab hrs per wk; SoN only; each sactlon
Iimtted to 14 students)
Laboratory experiments ollered in conjunction wtth 1042.

lab 1, (788890) 1030-1245MF
lab2,(291963) 13OO-1515MF
lab 3, (191964) 1530-1745MF

lab 4, (991985) 0915-1130 TIh
tab 5, (791966) 1145-1400TIh
lab 6, (591987) 1415-1830TIh

3970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (985034) (1·5 cr; prereq #. 6)
see First Term.

5124. EXPERIMENTAL PROJECT. (186724) (Cr ar; prereq
5123,#)
see First Term.

5970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (585313)(1-5cr;prereq#, 6)
see First Term.

5990. DIRECTED RESEARCH. (888430) (Cr ar; prereq 3rd yr,
6)
see First Term.

8500. PLAN B PROJECT. (891599) (4 cr [no crtoward PhD);
SoN only; prereq #)
see First Term

8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (490911) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term); open to graduata students first
regietered in !heGredtlate SChool fall, 1983 or Ialer)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL (190913) (l·36cr[max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduata students first
registered in !he Gredtlate SChool fall, 1983or I.ter)

Physiology (Phsl)
6-255 Millard Hall. 625-5902
Medical School

FIRST TERM
5113. PROBLEMS IN PHYSIOLOGY. (887472) (Cr and hrs ar;
prereq #) Stall
Topics assigned lor laboratory study; conferences and reedings.

5552. READINGS IN PHYSIOLOGY. (487474) (Cr and hrs ar)
Stall
Topics selected for each student; WTillen revtews prepared and
discussed.

5553. RESEARCH IN PHYSIOLOGY. (187476) (Cr andhnlar)
Stall

8113. PROBLEMS IN PHYSIOLOGY. (787478)(Cr and hrs ar;
prereq #) Stall
Topics assigned tor laboratory study; conferences and rndings.

8202. READINGS IN PHYSIOLOGY. (587482) (Cr and hrs ar)
Slafl
Topics salaeted for each student; WTillen reviews prepared and
discussed.

8203. RESEARCH IN PHYSIOLOGY. (987480) (Cr and hnI ar)
Staff

8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (890632)(1-16cr[max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduata students flrst
regls1er8d In !heGraduate SChooIleII, 1963or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (680633) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term); open to graduata IlUdenls first
regls1er8d in the Graduate SChool fall, 1983or later)

SECOND TERM
5552. READINGS IN PHYSIOLOGY. (388312) (Cr and hrs ar)
Stall
see First Term.

5553. RESEARCH IN PHYSIOLOGY. (188313) (Crandhrsar)
Stall

8202. READINGS IN PHYSIOLOGY. (088314) (Cr and hnI ar)
Stall
see FirstTerm.

8203. RESEARCH IN PHYSIOLOGY. (886315) (Cr and hrs ar)
Stall

8m. THESlSCREDITS: MASTERS. (580799) (1·16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term); open to graduata students first
registered In !he Graduate SChooIlaIl, 1983or later)

.... THESlSCREDlTS: DOCTORAL. (990802) (1-36cr[max
11 cr per summer term); open to graduata slude!1ls firel
registered in !he Graduate SChool fall, 1983 or later)
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Plant Biology (PBlo)
220 Biological Science, St. Paul. 625·1234
College of Biological Science

(See also Itasca Biology Program on page 82.)

FIRST TERM
5IlIO. RESEARCH PROBLEMS. (291459) (1-5 cr per qtr;
prareq lI)
Individual research lor undergraduates snd graduates. Taught
atn-, see page 82.

5970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (491458)(Cr ar; prereq #, lI)
Staff

5ll8O. DIRECTED RESEARCH. (691457) (Cr ar; prereq #,lI)
Staff
LaboralOfy or field investigation of selected areas of rasearch.

8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (190708) (1·16 cr [mSlC
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
ragiBlered In the Greduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (490908)(1-36 cr [mSlC
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
ragistered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8lIlIO. RESEARCH PROBLEMS. (891456) (Cr ar; prereq #,lI)
Staff

SECOND TERM
5970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (691460) (Cr ar; prereq #, lI)
Staff

5ll8O. DIRECTED RESEARCH. (491461) (Cr ar; prereq #, lI)
Staff
see First Term.

8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (290828) (1-16 cr [mSlC
11 cr per summer term); open to graduate students first
ragiBtered in the Greduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (190989) (1·38 cr [mSlC
11 cr per summer term); open to graduate students first
ragiBlered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8lIlIO. RESEARCH PROBLEMS. (291462) (Cr ar; prerq #)
Staff

Plant Breeding (PIBr)
411 Borlaug Hall, St. Paul. 625·7773
(Agronomy and Plant Genetics)
College ofAgriculture

FIRST TERM
8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (190836) (1-16 cr ImSlC
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
ragistered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (990837) (1·38 cr [mSlC
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
ragiBtered in the Greduate School fall, 1983 or later)

SECOND TERM
8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (790915) (1-16 cr [mSlC
11 cr per summer term); open to graduate students first
ragistered in the Graduate School lall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (390917) (1·36 cr [mSlC
11. cr per summer term); open to graduate students first
ragiBtered in the Greduate School fall, 1983or later)

Plant Pathology (PIPa)
495 Borlaug Hall, St. Paul. 625·8200
College ofAgriculture

FIRST TERM
3090. RI:SEARCH IN PLANT PATHOLOGY. (885365) (Cr ar;
pnlr8q 1001 or equiv or #) Staff

AS102. FUNGAL ECOLOGY-June 14-July 2. (191483) (3 cr;
prareq 5 cr botany; IIm"ed to 18 students; 0800-1700 MTh;
taught at "asca) Staff, Stewart
Emphasis on ecological studies and identification of fungi.
Fungal symbioses, morphology, coevolu"lon, and applicable
ecologicallheory. Teams will determine species richness in an
aquatic, grassland, and lorest hab"al.

8090. ADVANCED PROCEDURES AND RESEARCH IN
PLANT PATHOLOGY. (785424) (Cr ar) Staff
Spectal ass'llnment in laboratory and field problems in
pathological research.

8095. ADVANCED PROCEDURES AND RESEARCH IN
MYCOLOGY. (988550) (1·6 cr) Stewart, Staff
Special assignment of work in laboratory and field problems in
mycological research.

8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (790638) (1-16 cr [mSlC
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
raglstered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (590839) (1-38 er [mSlC
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
ragistered in the Graduate School lall, 1983 or later)

FIRST AND SECOND TERMS: TEN·WEEK
COURSES (Register once In Term I)
5000. PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE PROGRAM. (889111)
(4 cr; prareq #; ar) Percich

5850. FIELD PLANT PATHOLOGY. (586719) (2 cr; prareq
5002 or #; A·F only; 0900·1830 Th, BorH 491) French, staff
Plant disease in field s"uations; disease control strategies w"hin
the context of current cropping practices. Participation required
in at least 8 of 8 field trips.

SECOND TERM
3090. RESEARCH IN PLANT PATHOLOGY. (685366) (Cr ar;
prareq 3001 or equiv or #) Staff

5000. PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE PROGRAM. (489872)
(4 cr; hrs ar; prareq #) Percich

5850. FIELD PLANT PATHOLOGY. (289873) (2 cr; prereq
5002 or #; 0900-1830 Th; BorH 491; A·F only) Franch
See Ten·Week Courses.

8090. ADVANCED PROCEDURES AND RESEARCH IN
PLANT PATHOLOGY. (986720) (Cr ar) Staff
see First Term.

8095. ADVANCED PROCEDURES AND RESEARCH IN
MYCOLOGY. (687568) (1-6 cr) Stewart, Staff
see First Term.

8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (390920) (1-16 cr [mSlC
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered In the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (090922) (1·38 cr [mSlC
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
ragistered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

Plant Physiology (PIPh)
220 Biological Sciences Center. 625-4222
AgriCUlture

FIRST TERM
51170. SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN PLANT PHYSIOLOGY.
(685318) (cr and hrs ar; prereq lI)

8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (990640)(1-16 cr [mSlC
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate Schoollall. 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (790641) (1-38 cr [mSlC
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate Schoollall, 1983 or later)

SECOND TERM
51170. SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN PLANT PHYSIOLOGY.
(485319) (cr and hrs ar; prereq lI)

8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (690924) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term); open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (490925) (1-38 cr [mSlC
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

Political Science (Pol)
1414 Social Sciences. 624-4144
College ofUberal Arts

FIRST TERM
1001. AMERICAN GOVERNMENT AND POLITICS. (286102)
(5 cr; 0945-1130 MTWThF; AndH 270) Ainsworth
Principles, organization, processes, functions of govemment,
and the interplay of pol"lcal forces in the Un"ed States.
Attention throughout to current issues.

1025. WORLD POLITICS. (986751) (4er; 1030·1130
MTWThF; BlegH 125) Erb
Contemporary intemational relations; forms of state interaction;
problem of conflict and cooperation.

1041. CONTEMPORARY POLITICAL IDEOLOGIES.
(189302) (4cr; 1145-1245 MTWThF; BlegH250) Steiner
Major modern ideologies such as liberalism. democracy,
conservatism, socialism, communism, fascism, nationalism,
imperialism, racism. Adequacy of a~ative ideologies lor
analysis and solution of pomical and social problems.

Rl054. INTRODUCTION TO COMPARATIVE POUTICS.
(391548) (4 cr; limited to 100 students; 0900·1040 TWTh; AndH
250) Thalhammer .
Pol"1cs of democratic, communist, and Third World nations;
examines the causes and consquences of differantlorms of
political life.

R3051. INTRODUCTION TO POLITICAL ANALYSIS.
(591550) (5 cr; Iim"ed to 175 students; 0915-1030 MTWThF;
AndH 210) Laffey
Formation of pol"ical commun"ies, pomical participation,
policymaking, compliance,leg"imacy, political development,
types of pol"ical systems. Empirical and normative problems.
Comparisons among major countries.

3070. DIRECTED FIELD STUDIES. (085333) (1-4 cr; prereq #,
lI)

3080. INTERNSHIP. (785052) (4 cr [mSlC 8 crl; prareq lI; S·N
only)
Intemship~h government or commun"y organizations,
arranged by the dapertment and awarded competitively.

3110H. HONORS WORK IN SELECTED FIELDS. (488530) .
(1·6 cr [6 cr mSlC); open only to pol"ical science honors program
majors; prereq 3109H)
Individual research and wming of departmental honors thesis.

R3308. THE UNITEO STATES CONGRESS. (191552)(4 cr;
Iim"edto 75 students; prareq 1001 or equiv or #; 1030·1130
MTWThF; AndH 330) Smith
Intemal organization, committee system, party leadership.
norms, recru"ment; legislative policy making; relationship with
the president and bureaucracy; interest group, political party,
and constituency influences on the congressional process.

3310. TOPICS IN AMERICAN POLITICS: Man 1Ied...nc1
PolitIc.. (389878) (4cr; prereq 1001 or equiv or #;0915-1015
MTWThF; BlegH 155) Flanigan
Analysis of role of mass media in politics; emphasis on
television and electoral campaigns; news coverage versus
newsmaking, Frae press in democracy.

R3331. MINNESOTA GOVERNMENT AND POLITICS.
(691555) (4 cr; Iim"ed to 40 students; 1001 racommended;
1030·1130 MTWThF; HHHCtr 25) Backstrom
The Minnesota political system; demographic and cu"ural
setting, political and governmental processes, contemporary
policies.

31170. DIRECTED STUDIES. (585358) (1-6 cr; prereq #,lI, 0)

R54n. MIDDLE EASTERN GOVERNMENT AND POLITICS.
(491558) (4cr; limited to 40 students; prereq 3051 or
non-political science grad or #; 1145-1245 MTWThF; BIegH
115) Kalaycioglu
Domestic politics of Turkey, Iran, selected Arab states, and
Israel,~h emphasis on ruling el"es and linkages between
regimes and societies. Other topics include secular/raligious
tensions, poI"ical aspects 01 ethnic divers"y, and pol~1 effects
of economic change.

8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (590642) (1·16cr[mSlC
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall. 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (390643) (1-38 cr [mSlC
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)
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SECOND TERM
1001. AMERICAN GOVERNMENT AND POLITICS. (487653)
(5cr; 0845-1030 MTWThF; AarigC 616) McAvoy
see First Tenn.

1025. WORLDPOLmcs. (287654)(4cr; 1030-1130
MTWThF; BlegH 440) Weldes
see First Tenn.

1028. AMERICAN FOREIGN POUCY. (089303) (4 cr;
0915-1015MTWThF;BlegH 115) Sampson
Insti1utions and processes that detennine American foreign
policy; major developments in U.S. loreign policy since World
Wer II; contemporary issues of U.S. policy.

3070. DIRECTED FIELD STUDIES. (685335) (1-4 cr; prereq #.
ll)

3080. INTERNSHIP. (785066) (4 cr [max 8 cr); prereq ll; SoN
only)
see First Tenn.

311OH. HONORS WORK IN SELECTED FIELDS. (187655)
(1-6 cr [6 cr maxI; open only to poInical science honors program
majors; pret1lq 31 O9H)
see First Tenn.

113471. COMPARAnVEPOLlTICALPARnESAND
INTEREST GROUPS. (091567) (4 cr; §5772; limited to 75
lIludenls;prereq 1054 or 3051 or #; 1145-1245 MTWThF;
B1egH 235) Strom
Cross-netional study of political parties and interest groups;
organiZed expression of public and private interests in pluralist
and corporatist politics; the nature 01 polnics in single- and
muNi-party systems.

34n. POLITICAL DEVELOPMENT. (691569) (4 cr; prereq
1054or 3051 or #; 1030-1130 MTWThF; BlegH 250) Duvall
Polnical processes and problems associated with economic
development processes; the polnical economy of
underdevelopment and development; problems 01 state building
and the development 01 polttical instttutions.

l138li1. DEMOCRATIC THEORY. (691572) (4 cr; limned to 75
students; prereq 3051 or 9 cr in social sciences or #; 1030-1130
MTWThF; B1egH 235) Bickford
Postulates and implications; moral foundations; democratic
theory and the economic order; Iiberly and authorily; equalily;
representation; participation; majority rule; critics of democracy;
social science and democratic theory.

A373l1. POLITICS OF ETHNIC COMMUNITIES. (491573) (4 cr;
limned to 75 students; prereq 6 cr in social sciences; 1145-1245
MTWThF; B1egH 250) Nimtz
Cross-cuNuraJ study 01 politics 01 ethnic communities; emphasis
on politics of black communnies in the Unned States. Internal
communily politics and their local and national political systems.

A3788. POLmCAL PSYCHOLOGY. (291574) (4 cr; limned to
75 studenls; prereq 1001 orequivor#; 0915-1015 MTWThF;
BlegH 250) Sullivan
Poinicalleaming; processes of polnical perception and
infonnetion processing; sUbjectivily and polnical ideology;
personalily and political behavior; symbols and polnics.

8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (990928) (1-16 er [max
11 cr per summer tenn]; open to graduate students first
registered in 1I1e Graduate Schoollall. 1983 or later)

..... THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (790929) (I -36 cr [max
1I cr per summer tenn]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School lall. 1983 or later)

Portuguese (Port)
34 Folwell Hall. 625·5858
(Spanish and Portuguese)
College ofUberal Arts

FIRST TERM
R5t70. DIRECTED READINGS. (685884) (I -5 cr per qtr [I 5 cr
max); limned to 5 students; prereq #,ll, 0) Stall
Guided individual reading or study.

8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (190644) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer tenn); open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate Schoollall, 1983 or later)

1llI97O. DIRECTED READINGS IN ROMANCE LANGUAGES.
(589216) (Cr ar; limited to 5 students) Stall
Rigorously supervised readings in aspects 01 Luso-Brazilian

language. InBralUre, and cu"ural history. Readings dependent
on student needs and generally do not duplicate material of
regular oourses.

FIRST AND SECOND TERMS: TEN·WEEK
COURSE (Register once In Term I)
A concentrated program of study permitting
students to earn 15 hours of credit, the
equivalent of a full year's sequence in language.
Students must enroll in all three courses and
may not enroll in other summer courses.
Prospective students should talk to an adviser
before registering for intensive language
courses.
1001·1002·1003. BEGINNING PORTUGUESE. (15 cr lor both
tenns; Iim~edto 23 students; 0800-113OMTWThF; KoIlH SI34)
Emphasis on speaking and understanding Portuguese;
pronunciation (Brazilian speech stressed); gradual Introduction
to writing and reading skills; basic grammar, cu"ural aspects 01
language and civiNzations 01 Portuguese-speaking WOtfd.

Al001. Sac 5, (686663) June 12.July 5, 5cr
Rl 002, Sac 5, (486684) July 6-30, 5cr
Rl003, Sac 5, (286665) July 31-August 22, 5a

SECOND TERM
A5970. DIRECTED READINGS. (485885) (1-5 cr per qlr [15 cr
max]; lim~ed to 5 students; prereq #, ll, 0) Stall
See First Tenn.

8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (190930)(1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer tenn]; open to greduate students first
registered in the Graduate School lall, 1983 or later)

A8970. DIRECTED READINGS IN ROMANCE LANGUAGES.
(789215) (Crar; Iim~ed to 5 students) Stell
see First Tenn.

Prosthodontics (Pros)
9-176 Moos Tower. 625-6969
School of Dentistry

FIRST AND SECOND TERMS: TEN·WEEK
COURSES (Register once In Term I)
5100. ART FOR THE PROSTHODON11ST. (991464) (1 cr;
S-Nonly)
For Prosthodontic residents interested in learning basic
principles 01 art as related to prosthodontics. It will include
understanding 01 COlor concepts, manipulating 01 light and ns
ellect on oolor, physical principels 01 oolor theory and practical
application using the vehicle 01 oil painting in stililile settings.

8001. RESEARCH IN PROSTHODONnCS. (686999) (Cr er
[may be repeated for ern
Arranged wnh individual students upon application, after
oompIelion 01 a critical review of cuneo! and historical merature
perlaining to the problem.

8006. ADVANCED CLINICAL PROSTHOODNnCS H.
(587000) (Cr er [may be repeated for cr); prereq #)
Experience in prosthodontic treatment 01 patients having
systemic oomplications.

8034. ADVANCED CLINICAL MAXILLOFACIAL
PROSTHETICS. (387001) (Cr ar; prereq 8030, 6032, #)
Factors involved in diagnosis and organization 01 a treatment
plan lor the maxillofacial patient and practical experlence in
associated clinical and laboratory procedures.

Psychology (Psy)
N·218 Elliott Hall. 625-4042
College ofUberal Arts

FIRST TERM
1001. INTRODUCTION TO PSYCHOLOGY. (886273) (5 er;
0800-1000 MTWThF; B1egH 5)
Introduction to study of human behavior. Prerequisne for all
advanced oourses in psychology.

A1004. INTRODUCTORY LABORATORY PSYCHOLOGY.
(4 cr; each section lim~ed to 24 students; 1004-1 OOSt; prenlq
soph, 1001 or,,00I)
Experiments illustrating oontamporary subject matterSUCh as
sensory psychology, psychophysics, perception, molivetion.
verbal behavior, animal and human Ieamlng, problem solving,
and psychological measurement.

Sac " (886274) 0915-1215MF.0915-1115W, E~ 150
Sac 2. (486275) 0915-1215 MF, 0915·1115 W, E~ 160
Sac 3, (286276) 1300-1800MF, 1300-1600W, E~l50
Sac 4, (487684) 1300-1600MF, 1300-1500W,E~ 160

3011. INTRODUcnoN TO PSYCHOLOGY OF LEARNING.
(186277) (4 cr; prereq l00sor #; 1145-1245 MTWThF; E~
N119) Peterson
Basic methods in study otleaming. Fundamental ooncepts and
principles governing tha learning plOC8SS.

3051. INTROOUcnoN TO COGNITIVE PSYCHOLOGY.
(786752) (4er; prereq l0050r"005; 1030-113OMTWThF;
E"HN119)
Discussion of 1I1e basic research problems and theoretical
concepts in 1I1e study of cogn~ive factors in perception and
memory.

3101. INTRODUCnON TO PERSONALITY. (491900) (4cr,
§5101; pret1lq 1001; 0915-1015 MTWThF; Arch 35) Ben-Porath
Concepts and issues in personalily, personalilytheory,
personalily research, and personalily assessment.

3201. INTRODUcnoN TO SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY.
(589894) (4cr; prereq 1001; 1300-1400 MTWThF;E~ N119)
Fleming
Theories and research in social psychology. Ellects upon 1he
individual's atliludes and behavior 01 olher persons, mass
communications, and group membership,

3804. INTRODUcnON TO ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOGY.
(885642) (4cr, §5604; prereq 1001; 0915-1015 MTWThF;
WullH 230) Allen
Surveys 1I1e field 01 abnormal psychology. Etiologies of
behavioral disorders; available treetment.

3617. INTROOUcnoN TO CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY.
(685643) (4 cr; prereq 3604 or 5604H, 3801; 1145-1245
MTWThF; E~ 225) Almagor
Survey of historical developments and oontemporary issues in
clinical psychology. Focuses upon relevant research and clinical
trends in psychological assessment methods and various
prevention and intervention strategies.

3801. INTRODUcnON TO APPLIED STAnSncAL
METHODS. (189221) (4cr; prereq 1001; 0915-1015MTWThF;
ENH N119) Vanloy
Quantification in research problems in psychology. Descriptive
and inferential statistics, hypothesis testing, nonparametric
statistics. El(lI/Tlples from various areas in psychology.

3970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (089429) (l-Bcr; prereq #, ll, 0)

3990. DIRECTED RESEARCH. (389430) (1-8 cr; pret1lq #. ll.
0)

115205. APPLIED SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY. (689434) (4 cr;
limned to 20 students; prereq 3201 or grad student. or #;
1030-1130 MTWThF; E"H 225) Gonzales
Overview of field. Applications of social psychology r-.n:h
and theory to the criminal justice system, media. behavioral
medicine, desegregation, adverlising, viclimology, juvenile
delinquency, instnutions, and energy conservation programs,

5801H. HONORS PROJECT. (289064) (4-B cr; prereq sr, #;
A-F only) Stall
CriticallnBrature review or empirical study.

8519. PRAC11CUM IN REHABILlTAnoN COUNSELING.
(986278) (3 cr; prereq 8503 or #; hrs ar)
Counseling experience w~h physically and emotionally disabled
clients in approved public and private rehablinBtion agencies.

eseo. INTERNSHIP IN COUNSELING PSYCHOLOGY.
(786279) (1-12cr; prereq #; hrsar)

8820. PRAC11CUM IN CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY. (186280)
(1-6 cr; prereq #; hOI ar)
Field experience in professional work in clinical settings.

8870. INTERNSHIP IN CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY. (986281)
(2-4 cr; pret1lq PhD candidete in clinical psychology program
and oonsent of director of clinical psychology training program;
hrer)

8777. THESlSCREDITS: MASTERS. (890648)(1-16cr[max
11 cr per summer tenn]; open to graduate students finIl
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)



Psychology-Public Health 65
8888. tHESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (690647) (1-36 cr [max
11 Of per summer term]; open to graduate students lirst
registered in the Graduate School lall, 1983 or later)
hrsar)

8990. RESEARCH PROBLEMS. (089513) (prereq #; 1-6 cr).
Steff

TEN-WEEK COURSE
3902. MAJOR PROJECT IN PSYCHOLOGY. (886841) (4 cr;
prereq 1005. 3801. jrorsr psychology major; 1315-15OOTh;
Wu1lH23O)

SECOND TERM
1001. INTRODUCTION TO PSYCHOLOGY. (287296) (5 cr;
0800-1000 MiWThF; BlegH 5)
See First Term.

A1005. INTRODUCTORY LABORATORY PSYCHOLOGY.
(4 cr; each section limited to 24 students; 1004-1oo5t; prereq
soph,1oo4)
See 1004 First Term.

Sec 1, (987298) 0915-1215 MF, 0915-1 115 W, EltH 50
Sec 2, (787299)0915-1215 MF,0915-1 115 W, EltH 60
Sec 3, (487300) 1300-1600 MF, 1300-15OOW, EltH 80

A3607. SURVEY OF CLINICAL INTERVENTION METHODS.
(391601) (4cr; Iimrted to 30 students; prereq 3604 or 5604)
1145-1245 MiWThF, WullH 130)
Introduction to therapeutic procedures lor dealing with abnormal
behavior in children and adults with locus on the theory and
philoosphy underlying the particular schools 01 therapy rather
than emphasizing specific methods 01 behavior change.

3801. INTRODUCTION TO APPLIED STATISTICAL
METHODS. (586753) (4cr; prereq 1001; 1300-1400 MiWThF;
EIIH N1 19) O'Dell
Quantilication in research problems in psychology. Descriptive
and inlerenlial statistics, hypothesis testing, nonparametric
statistics. Examples Irom various areas in psychology.

3970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (189431) (1 -8 cr; prereq #, 6, 0)

3990. DIRECTED RESEARCH. (089432) (1 -8 cr; prereq #, 6,
0)

115011. THEORIES OF LEARNING AND COGNITION.
(591600) (4 cr; limited to 40 students; prereq 301 1 or #;
1030-1130 MiWThF; EIIH N119) Peterson
Major theories 01 learning and contemporary theories 01
information proceSSing and cognition.

5014. PSYCHOLOGY OF HUMAN LEARNING AND
MEMORY. (689224)(4cr;prereq 1005 or 3011 or 3051 or #,
except student in honors sequences, grads; 0830-101 5 July
19-August9 MiWThF; EIIH N227) Fox, Edwall
Processes and principles in human learning and memory.
Feedback, instruction and learning, individual differences in
learning, cognrtive processes in learning and retention, theories
of human memory.

A5201. SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY. (389895) (4 cr; limited to 30
students; prereq 3201, psychology honors maj or grad or #;
1030-1130 MiWThF; WullH 130) Staff
Classical and contemporary theories and research in social
psychology wllh emphasis on social influence and greoup
dynamics.

5202. AmTUDES AND SOCIAL BEHAVIOR. (189896) (4 cr;
prereq 3201, or #; 1145-1245 MiWThF; EItH N119)
Survey 01 attrtude theory, measurement and attitude change
research in social psychology; focus on structure, lunction, and
lormation 01 attrtudes, relationship between attitudes and
various social behaviors; attitude change.

5901H. HONORS PROJECT. (189065) (4-8 cr; prereq sr, #;
A-F only) Staff
See FirstTerm.

8519. PRACTICUM IN REHABILITATION COUNSELING.
(187302) (3 cr; prereq 8503 or #; hrs ar)
See First Term.

8580. INTERNSHIP IN COUNSELING PSYCHOLOGY.
(587305) (1 -12 cr; prereq #; hrs ar)

8820. PRACTICUM IN CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY. (187307)
(1 -6 cr; prereq #; hrs ar)
See FirstTerm.

8870. INTERNSHIP IN CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY. (087308)
(2-4 cr; prereq PhD candidate in clinical psychology program
and consent 01 director 01 clinical psychology training program;
hrsar)

8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (590933) (1 -16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (190935) (1 -36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 Or later)

8990. RESEARCH PROBLEMS. (189512) (1 -6 cr; prereq #)
Staff

Public Affairs (PA)
230 Humphrey Center. 625-9505
Humphrey Institute of Public Affairs

FIRST TERM
8910. INDEPENDENT STUDY. (986667) (Cr ar; prereq #)
Individual reading or research project.

SPECIAL TERM: AUGUST 20·SEPTEMBER
21
Econ 3101. MICROECONOMIC THEORY. (4 cr; prereq Econ
1001, 1002, 1qtr calculus, Public Affairs and Planning majors or
#)Kudrle
Microeconomics with a public policy emphasis. For incoming
graduate students in public affairs. Course is a prerequisrte to
the school's core sequence in policy analysis.

Sec 2, (687201) 0915-1015 MiWThF, BlegH 435

SECOND TERM
8910. INDEPENDENT STUDY. (586669) (Cr ar; prereq #)
See FirstTerm.

Public Health (PubH)
A302 Mayo. 624-6669
School of Public Health

FIRST TERM
A3001. PERSONAL AND COMMUNITY HEALTH. (187789)
(3 cr, §3004, 5022. 5023, §GC 31 14; meets with 3003, 3004,
5022,5023; limlled to 100students; 1030-1245 MWF; PWB
2470) Rothenberger
Fundamental principles 01 health conservation and disease
prevention.

A3003, FUNDAMENTALS OF ALCOHOL AND DRUG
ABUSE. (187638) (2 cr, §3004, 5003, 5023; meets wrth 3001,
3004,5003,5023; limited to 75 students; 1030·1245 TIh; PWB
2470) Rothenberger
Lecture, discussion, and readings on the scientific,
sociocullural, and attrtudinal aspects of alcohol and other drug
abuse problems. Emphasis on incidence, prevalence, high risk
populations, prevention, and intervention.

A3004, BASIC CONCEPTS IN PERSONAL AND
COMMUNITY HEALTH. (587790) (5 cr, §3OO1 , §3003, 5003,
5022,5023, §GC 31 14; meets wllh 3001,3003,5003,5022,
5023; limited to 136 students; 1030-1245 MiWThF; PWB 2470)
Rothenbarger
Introduction to scientific, sociocullural, and attitudinal aspects of
communicable and degenerative diseases, environmental and
occupational health hazards, alcohol and drug problems;
emphasis on role of education in heallh conservation, disease
control, and drug abuse.

A3034. TOPICS IN ALCOHOL AND DRUG PROBLEMS.
(189543) (cr ar; limrted to 10 students; prereq #) Schaefer,
Meland
Selected readings in alcohol and drug use and problems, and
evaluation of student's mastery of the assigned study.

A5OO3. FUNDAMENTALS OF ALCOHOL AND DRUG
ABUSE. (590382) (2 cr; §3003, 3004, 5023; meets with 3001,
3003,3004,5022,5023; limited to 100 students; 1030-1245
TIh; PWB 2470) Rothenberger
Lecture, discussion, and special readings on the scientific,
socio-cultural, and attitudinal aspects of alcohol and other drug
abuse problems, with special emphasis on incidenca,
prevalence, high risk populations, prevention, and intervention.

5004. FIELD tNSTRUCTlON tN PUBLIC HEALTH. (785035)
(Cr ar; prereq #)
Generalized, function-oriented or discipline-oriented community
experience under academic and professional supervision.
Emphasis on application of acquired knowledge and skills
relevant to heallh issues and problems.

5005. TOPICS IN PUBLIC HEALTH. (387791) (Cr ar; prereq
advance proposal and #) Staff
Individualized, directed instruction. Selected readings in public
health with discussion based on these readings.

5015. TOPICS IN INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES. (187792)
(Cr ar; prereq #) Staff
Individualized, directed instruction. Selected readings in
interdisciplinary studies with discussion based on these
readings.

A5022. PERSONAL AND COMMUNITY HEALTH. (990380)
(3 cr, §3001, 3004, 5023, GC 31 14; meets with 3001,3003,
3004,5003,5023; limited to 100 students; 1030-1245 MWF;
PWB 2470) Rothenberger
Fundamental principles of health conservation and disease
prevention.

A5023. BASIC CONCEPTS IN PERSONAL AND
COMMUNITY HEALTH. (790381) (5 cr, §3001, 3003, 3004,
5003,5022, GC 3114; meets with 3001, 3003, 3004,5003,
5022; limited to 100 students; 1030-1245 MiWThF; PWB 2470)
Rothenberger
Introduction to scientific, sociocultural, and attitudinal aspects of
communicable and degenerative diseases, environmental and
occupational health hazards, and alcohol and drug problems.
Emphasis on role of education in health conservation, diseasa
contrOl, and drug abuse.

5084. INTERNSHIP IN HEALTH EDUCATION PRACTICE l.
(785696) (Cr ar; prereq health educ maj and communrty health
educ ma; or #; S·N only) Staff
Supervised heallh education internShip in a heallh or public
health setting under academic and professional supervision.
Emphasis on application of acquired health education
knowledge and skills to relevant health issues and problems.

5085. INTERNSHIP IN HEALTH EDUCATION PRACTICE II.
(585697) (Cr ar; prereq health educ ma; and communrty heallh
edue mai or #; SoN only) Staff
See 5084.

5090. RESEARCH TOPICS IN HEALTH EDUCATION.
(388455 (2-8 cr; prareq heallh education student and
community heallh educ maj or #) Staff
SCholarly review of health education resaarch and experience in
.a selected area for a Plan B project.

5096. TOPICS: RESEARCH. (188456) (Cr ar; prereq health
education student and community health educ ma; or #) Staff
Original research in or secondary analysis of data sets related to
health education.

5097. TOPICS: SELECTED READINGS. (088457) (Cr ar;
prereq heallh science grad stUdent) Staff
StUdy of a topic in health education not covered in available
courses.

5150. TOPICS: ENVIRONMENTAL AND OCCUPATIONAL
HEALTH. (187798) (Cr ar; prereq #) Staff

5154. FIELD EXPERIENCE IN ENVIRONMENTAL AND
OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH. (486759) (1 -6 cr; prereq env
heallh maj; SoN only) Staff
AsSignments to work with organizations with environmental
heallh concerns under the joint supervision of a lacully adviser
and staff of the organization.

5155. ISSUES IN ENVIRONMENTAL AND OCCUPATIONAL
HEALTH-June18-22. (791949) (2 cr; Public Health or Grad
Student Or #; 0800-0955 MiWThF; Mayo 1250) Stauffer
The field, the current issues and the principles and methods of
environmental and occupational health protection. Independent
field visrts to observe, review and analyze environmental health
programs is required.

5326. RESEARCH IN ANIMAL/HUMAN HEALTH. (185162)
(Cr ar; prereq VPH major, Epi major Or #) Staff
Research in the relationship of animal health to human health.
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66 Public Health

School of Public Health
Eighth Annual Occupational Health and Safety Institute-This Institute

is an intensive, interdisciplinary course of stUdy designed for professionals cur
rently or soon-to-be practicing in the field of occupational health and safety.
This year's Institute will be held September 10-14 and 17-21 on the Min
neapolis campus. Fifteen individual, graduate level courses will be offered over
the two-week period. Courses include: Environmental Toxicology, Occupa
tional Safety, Industrial Hygiene Engineering, Occupational Medicine, Occu
pational Ergonomics, Hazardous Waste Management, Principles of
Management, Field Instrumentation, Risk Assessment, Occupational Health
Nursing, Principles of Epidemiology, Statistics, Ventilation of Occupational
Hazards, Advanced Engineering Problems, and the Interdisciplinary Seminar.
These fifteen courses are accredited (Category I) through the American Col
lege of Preventive Medicine for the AMA Physicians Recognition Award; the
American Board of Industrial Hygiene and approved for Nursing contact Ses
sion channels. For further information contact: Jeanne Ayers, Director, Pro
gram in Continuing Education, Midwest Center for Occupational Health and
Safety, St. Paul-Ramsey Medical Center, 640 Jackson Street, St. Paul, MN
55101,612/221-3992.

5330. EPIDEMIOLOGY I. (289419) (4 cr; prereq basic courses
in microbiology and statistics, preferably biostatistics; lac
1220-1445 MWF; lab 1430-1625 TTh; MoosT 2530) Sellers
Basic epidemiologic principles applicable to infectious and
noninfectious disease; host-agent-environment complex;
factors underlying spread of infectious disease; laboratory
applications of statistical and epidemiologic methods.

5391. INTRODUCTION TO BEHAVIOR EPIDEMIOLOGY.
(790378) (3 cr; prereq public heatth or heatth science student,
professional in heatth-related descipline, grad student in social
or behavioral science or #; 0905-1150 TTh; MoosT 2580) Pirie
Theoretical measurement and research issues in behavioral
epidemiology. Lifespan pattems in the development, change,
and maintenance of behaviors related to major chronic
diseases. Examines risk-related behaviors from an
epidemiological perspective using the concepts of prevalence,
incidence, risk, and trends.

5450. BIOMETRY I. (291588) (4cr;prereq Math 1111 or 1201;
0830-1000 MWF; MoosT 2580) Kjelsberg
Descriptive statistics; Guassian probability models; point and
interval estimation for means and proportions; hypothesis
testing, including t-tests and chi-square tests; regression and
correlation tachniques; one way analysis of variance;
applications in the heatth sciences using output from statistical
packages.

5458. BIOMETRY CONSULTING SEMINAR. (087793) (Cr ar;
prereq biometry biostatistics majors or #; A-F only) Boan, sta"
Consuttant and consultee interaction; communication and
formulation of the biometric problem. Role and responsibility of
the biometrician. Robustness and relevance of frequently used
analylicaltachniques. Intemship experiences.

5470. TOPICS IN BIOMETRY. (887794) (Cr ar; prereq #) Sta"
selected readings with discussion based on these readings.

5510. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY IN PUBLIC HEALTH
NURSING. (1-3 cr; prereq #; SoN only) Sta"
Guidance in development of study design, implementation, and
analysis.

Sac 1, (987639) Aroskar
Sac 2, (287640) Berkseth
Sac 3, (187641) Ostwald
Sac 4, (987642) McGovern
Sac 5, (787643) Spradley
Sac 6, (587644) Froberg
Sac 7, (886760) Olson

5513. TOPICS: ADULT HEALTH. (585036) (1-3 cr; prereq #;
SoN only) Ostwald
Individualized, directed instruction of selected problems and
current issues in adutt heatth lor public heatth nurses.

5530. PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING PRACTICUM. (1-4 cr;
prereq #; hr ar; SoN only) Sta"
Guided application 01 education and/or management concepts
and theories to the delivery of indirect public health nursing
services in community-based settings.

Sac 1, (285161) Aroskar
Sac 2, (790171) Berkseth
Sac 3, (590172) Ostwald
Sac 4, (390173) McGovern
Sac 5, (190174) Spradley
Sac 6, (090175) Froberg
Sac 7, (890176) Olson

5575. TOPICS: PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING. (387807)
(Cr ar; prereq #) Sla"
Individualized learning experiences arranged wijh Public Heatth
Nursing facuily.

5592. EMPLOYEE HEALTH SERVICES AND COST
CONTAINMENT-Junel3-July 18. (889075) (3 cr; prereq
occupational health nursing students; 1300-1500 MWF; PWB
5206) McGovern
Role development of the occupational heatth nurse. Specialists
related to various organizational structures, employee benefits
program, and the health needs of workers. Students participate
in evaluation component of an employee heatth program.

5597. TOPICS: INJURY PREVENTION IN THE
WORKPLACE, COMMUNITY AND HOME. (885013) (1-3 cr;
prereq #) Gerberich
selected projects: provides an opportunity for students to
pursue projaets relevant to injury problems.

5814. FIELD EXPERIENCE IN MATERNAL AND CHILD
HEALTH. (Cr ar; prereq MCH grad student; SoN only)
Field experiences are selected by the student to meet career
goals.

Sac 1, (187803) Himes
Sac 2, (985776) Story
sac 3, (785777) Leonard
Sac 4, (585778) Lia-Hoagberg
Sac 5, (385779) Brown
sac 6, (785780) ten Bensel
Sac 7, (789229) Berkseth
Sac 8, (191589) Patterson

5849. TOPICS: MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH. (Cr ar;
prereq #) Sla"
Selected readings in maternal and child heatth with discussion
based on these readings.

Sac 1, (987804) Himes
Sac 2, (088488) Story
Sac 3, (585781) leonard
Sac 4, (385782) Lia-Hoagberg
Sac 5, (185783) ten Bensel
sac 6, (189230) Berkseth
Sac 7, (491590) Brown
Sac 8, (690177) Patterson

5703. PUBLIC HEALTH ADMINISTRATION CLERKSHIP.
(787805) (1-12 cr; prereq student in public health administration
or #; SoN only)
Assignment to Slale Heatth Department or other heatth agency
for supervised work on a project ollimijed scope and
preparation of a formal report.

5704. FIELD EXPERIENCE: PUBLIC HEALTH
ADMINISTRATION. (xxxxxx) (1-12cr; prereq'student in the
public health administration or #; SoN only) Sta"
Supervised field experience at a management level in selected
community Or public health agencies and institutions.

sac 1, (587806) Block
Sac 2, (785827) Comb/aser
Sac 3, (585828) Gordon
Sac 4, (385829) Johnson
Sac 5, (785830) Litman
Sac 6, (585831) Ostwald
Sac 7, (385832) Resnick
Sac 8, (185833) Spradley
Sac 9, (085834) Slau"er
Sac 10, (885835) Veninga
Sac 11, (685836) Weckwerth

5707. INDEPENDENT STUDY: PUBLIC HEALTH
ADMINISTRATION. (485157) (1-12 cr; prereq public health
administration student or #; SoN only)
Independent study under tutorial guidance of selected problems
and current issues in public heatth administration.

5723. ADMINISTRATIVE RESIDENCY. (488883) (Cr ar;
prereq public heatth administration student or #; SoN only)
Ten months of field work in approved heatth care planning or
oparating organization, rotation through departments, solution
01 management problems, spacial projects. Preparation of
thesis and lormal reports.

5739. TOPICS: PUBLIC HEALTH ADMINISTRATION.
(285158) (Cr ar; prereq student in public heatth administration or
#)Sta"
Selected readings wijh discussion based on these readings.

5758. HOSPITAL AND OTHER HEALTH CARE
ORGANIZATIONS FINANCIAL STATEMENT
ANALYSIS-June 18-July 6. (485160) (4 cr; prereq 5757;
1800-2200 TTh; MoosT 2520) Oszustowicz
Case studies and readings involving review and analysis of
actual hospnal financial statements, third-party payer cost
reports, and other financial documents. Students apply key
financial ratios to financial statement analysis to test their ability
to apply course material presented in the winter and spring
quarters and to become familiar wnh basic financial documents.

5nO. TOPICS: HOSPITAL AND HEALTH CARE
ADMINISTRATION. (2 cr; prereq hospijal administration
student or #) Wackwerth, sta"
Selected readings in hospital and heatth care with discussion
based on these readings.

Sac 1, (885155) 1415-1700 TTh, MoosT 2520 (June
18-July 6), Wackwerth
Sac 2. (189051) ar
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5774. ADMINISTRATIVE AND PROFESSIONAL
RELATIONSHIPS WITHIN THE AMBULATORY CARE
FACILITY-July 9-20. (689076) (15 cr; prereq 5773;
0800-1700 MTWThF) Weckwerth. staff
A 12-month program of on-campus and independent study that
includes periodic seminars and monthly sessions with clinical
preceptors. Change theory. ethics, epidemiology, prepaId
systems, legal aspects. planning.

5778. ADMINISTRATIVE AND PROFESSIONAL
RELATIONSHIPS WITHIN THE HEALTH CARE
FACILITY-July 9-20. (685156) (15 cr; prereq 5775;
0800-1700 MTWThF) Weckwerth. staff
A 12-month program consisting of an on-campus residential
session and off·campus independent study that includes
seminars and monthly classes under program preceptors.
Board of trustees. medical staff, nursing. hospital law, medical
records. planning, community health systems, continuing health
education, change theory,

5779. MANAGING MULTIPLE FORCES: INTERNAL AND
EXTERNAL ASPECTS OF PATIENT CARE
ADMINISTRATION-July 9-20. (487801) (15 cr; prereq
present employment as administrator of ~atient care [director of
nursing or equivalent], 5778 or #; 0800-1700 MTWThF)
Weckwerth. Madden, staff
A 12-month program of an on-campus and independent study
which begins with a two-week introductory residential session.
Seminars on planning, organizing and staffing, directing and
controlling are scheduled during initial phase of course.
Students return to campus the following summer to share and
demonstrate the research projects they have prepared with their
peers.

5786. ADMINISTRATIVE AND PROFESSIONAL
RELATIONSHIPS WITHIN MENTAL HEALTH RELATED
ORGANIZATIONS-July 9-20. (185193) (15 cr; prereq 5785;
0800·1700 MTWThF) Weckwerth, staff
A 12-month program beginning with an on·campus residential
session (2 weeks) and involving off-campus independent study
that includes periodic seminars and monthly dialogue with
program preceptors. Governance. legal aspects, public
education and information, evaluation of mental heanh
programs, prevention and primary treatment in mental health.
current trends and concepts. public relations and the legislative
process.

5906. FIELD EXPERIENCE: PUBLIC HEALTH NUTRITION.
(291591) (1-8 cr; prereq public health nutrition maj; S·N only)
Krinke
Placement in an approved agency with opportunity for
experience in nutritional aspects of public heanh programs.

5909. TOPICS IN PUBLIC HEALTH NUTRITION. (1-12 cr;
prereq public health nutrition student or #)
Independent study in research topic related to public health
nutrition.

Sec 1, (889514) Brown
Sec 2. (689515) Splett
Sec 3, (489516) Krinke
Sec 4, (289517) Buzzard
Sec 5. (085901) Story
Sec 6, (885902) Kushl
Sec 7, (490178) Himes

5933. NUTRITION: HEALTH/DISEASE RELATIONSHIPS
June 1l1-July 6. (286908) (3 cr; prereq normal and clinical
nutrition, fundamentals of epidemiology, statistics. biochem;
1015-1200 MTWThF; MoosT 2530) Kushi
AdVanced course is designed for individuals with background in
the principles of nutrition and epidemiology. Intent is to present a
scientific approach to critical analysis of emerging issues and
controversies in nutrition. The relationship of nutrition to heart
disease, cancer, hypertension, diabetes, obesity and other
disease will be discussed with an emphasis on current nutrition
research.

8150. RESEARCH: ENVIRONMENTAL AND
OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH. (987799) (1-6 cr; prereq #) Staff
Opportunities for qualified students to pursue research in the
importance of environmental stresses on human health.

8330. RESEARCH: EPIDEMIOLOGY. (687800) (1-8 cr; prereq
epidemiology maj) Staff
Opportunities offered by the School of Public Heanh and various
cooperating organizations for qualified students to pursue
research wor!<.

8332. READINGS IN EPIDEMIOLOGY. (589944) (1-4cr;
prereq Epi major and #) Staff
Readings in current research studies in epidemiology.

8400. SEMINAR: BIOMETRY. (687795) (Cr ar) Staff

8449. TOPICS IN BIOMETRY. (487796) (Cr ar; prereq 5450
and #) Staff
Studies in special topics for advanced students.

8450. RESEARCH IN BIOMETRY. (287797) (Cr ar) Staff
Opportunities for qualified students to pursue research work.

8510. DIRECTED RESEARCH. (686761) (Cr ar; prereq #)
Staff
Guided study in research designs.

8511. DIRECTED RESEARCH. (486762) (3cr; prereq #) Staff
Guided completion of a research study.

R8597. RESEARCH: INJURY PREVENTION IN THE
WORKPLACE, COMMUNITY AND HOME. (485014) (3-6 cr;
limited to 5 students; prereq 5594 or #) Gerberich
Provides an opportunity for students to develop independent
and comprehensive research efforts relevant to injury
prevention.

8763. EXTERNAL FORCES AFFECTING HEALTH
SERVICES DELIVERY. (387645) (3 cr; prereq PhD students in
hospital administration or heatth services research and policy or
#; A-F only) Weckwerth
Development of concepts. models. and principles of financing,
social policy making, organizing, and human resource
development for heanh services delivery. including written
papers, oral presentations, and croSs examination.

8784. RESEARCH APPLICATIONS TO HEALTH SERVICES
DELIVERY. (187646) (3 cr; prereq 8763; S·N only) Weckwerth
Tutorial guidance and supervised course development covering
research design, application. analysis. and presentation in
health services delivery.

8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (490648) (1·16cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall. 1983 or later)

8782. RESEARCH PRACTICUM. (3 cr; prereq PhD student in
hospital administration or heatth services research and policy or
#) Litman. Weckwerth, Staff
Field experience in heanh care research. Supervised
independent and team research on selected topics and
problems in the field of heanh care.

Sec 1. (185338) Litman, Weckwerth
Sec 2, (087647) Weckwerth. Litman

R8796. TOPICS IN HEALTH ECONOMICS-June 1l1-July 8.
(287802) (3 cr; limited to 35 students; prereq hospital
administration student or #; 0800-1205 MWF; MoosT 2-520)
Dahl
General principles of heatth economics applied to current issues
in heanh. Implications for heanh policy derived and discussed.

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (290649) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

FIRST AND SECOND TERMS: TEN·WEEK
COURSES (Register Once In Term I)
5748. CLERKSHIP. (185159) (3 cr for 10wks; prereq 5744.
hospital administration student) Miller, staff
Survey and solution of management problem within a local
heanh services organization and preparation of formal report.

SECOND TERM
R3034. TOPICS IN ALCOHOL AND DRUG PROBLEMS.
(089544) (crar; limited to 10 students; prereq #) Schaefer,
Meland
See First Term.

soo4. FIELD INSTRUCTION IN PUBLIC HEALTH. (385037)
(Cr ar; prereq #) Staff
See First Term.

RS005. TOPICS IN PUBLIC HEALTH. (187808) (Cr ar; prereq
advanced proposal and #; limited to 20 students) Staff
See FirstTerm.

5015. TOPICS IN INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES. (087809)
(Cr ar; prereq #) Staff
See First Term.

5084. INTERNSHIP IN HEALTH EDUCATION PRACTICE I.
(385698) (Cr ar; prereq hea~h educ maj and community heatth
educ maj or #; SoN only) Staff
See FirstTerm.

5085. INTERNSHIP IN HEALTH EDUCATION PRACTICE II.
(185699) (Crar; prereq heanh educ maj and community health
educ maj or #; S·N only) Staff
See First Term.

5090. RESEARCH TOPICS IN HEALTH EDUCATION.
(687621) (2-8 cr; prereq health education student and
community heatth educ maj or #) Staff
See First Term.

5OlMI. TOPICS: RESEARCH. (487622) (Cr ar; prereq health
education student and community hea~h educ maj or #) Siaff
See First Term.

R5097. TOPICS: SELECTED READINGS. (188571) (Cr ar;
limited to 5 students; prereq health science grad student) Staff
See First Term.

5150. TOPICS: ENVIRONMENTAL AND OCCUPATIONAL
HEALTH. (287816) (Cr ar; prereq #) Staff
See First Term.

5154. AELO EXPERIENCE IN ENVIRONMENTAL AND
OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH. (986765) (1-6 cr; prereq env
heatth maj; SoN only) Staff
See FirstTerm.

5326. RESEARCH IN ANIMAL/HUMAN HEALTH. (687828)
(Cr ar; prereq VPH maj. Epi major or #) Staff
See First Term.

5458. BIOMETRY CONSULTING SEMINAR. (187811) (Cr ar;
prereq biometry major) Boen
See First Term.

5470. TOPICS IN BIOMETRY. (087812) (er ar; prereq #) Staff
See FirstTerm.

5510. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY IN PUBUC HEALTH
NURSING. (1-3 cr; prereq #; S·N only) Staff

Sec 1, (287623) Aroskar
Sec 2. (187624) Berkseth
Sec 3. (186795) Ostwald
Sec 4, (787626) McGovem
Sec 5, (587627) Spradley
Sec 6, (387628) Froberg
Sec 7, (187629) Olson

See FirstTerm.

5513. TOPICS: ADULT HEALTH. (185038) (1-3 cr; prereq #;'
SoN only) Ostwald
See First Term.

5531. PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING PRACTICUM. (1-4 cr;
prereq #; hr ar; SoN only)
Guided application of education and/or management concepts
and theories to the delivery of indirect public health nursing
services in community-based settings.

Sec 1. (387810) Aroskar
Sec 2, (290179) Berkseth
Sec 3, (690180) Ostwald
Sec 4. (490181) McGovern
Sec 5, (290182) Spradley
Sec 6. (190183) Froberg
Sec 7, (990184) Olson

5575. TOPICS: PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING. (887827) (Cr ar;
prereq #) Staff
See First Term.

R5597. TOPICS: INJURY PREVENTION IN THE
WORKPLACE, COMMUNITY, AND HOME. (285015) (1·3 cr;
limited 10 5 students; prereq #) Gerberich
See First Term.

5614. AELD EXPERIENCE IN MATERNAL AND CHILO
HEALTH. (Cr ar; prereq MCH grad student; SoN only)
See FirstTerm.

Sec 1. (587823) Brown
Sec 2, (885785) ten Bensel
Sec 3. (685786) Himes
Sec 4. (485787) Story
Sec 5, (285788) Leonard
Sec 6. (185789) Lia-Hoagberg
Sec 7, (389234) Berkseth
Sec 8, (189235) Patterson
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5849. TOPICS: MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH. (Cr ar;
prereq#)
See First Term.

Sec 1, (387824) ten Bensel
See 2, (888489) Himes
See 3, (485790) Story
See 4, (285791) Leonard
See 5, (185792) Lia-Hoagberg
See 6. (089236) Berkseth
See 7, (889237) Patterson
See 8, (790185) Brown

5703. PUBLIC HEALTH ADMINISTRATION CLERKSHIP.
(187825) (1- 12 cr; prereq student in pUblic heatth administration
or #; SoN only)
See First Term.

5704. AELD EXPERIENCE: PUBLIC HEALTH
ADMINISTRAnoN. (1-12 cr; prereq student in public heatth
administration or #; SoN only) Stall
See First Term.

Sec 1, (087826) Block
See 2; (485837) Dornblaser
Sec 3, (285838) Gordon
See 4, (185839) Johnson
See 5, (485840) L~man
See 6. (285841) Ostwald
See 7, (185842) Resnick
See 8, (985843) Spradley
See 9, (785844) Stauffer
See 10, (585845) Veninga
See 11, (385846) Weckwerth

5707. INDEPENDENT STUDY: PUBLIC HEALTH
ADMINISTRATION. (785164) (1-12cr; prereq public heatth
administration student or #; SoN only)
Bee First Term.

5723. ADMINISTRATIVE RESIDENCY. (188885) (Cr ar;
prereq public heatth administration student or #; SoN only)
Bee FirstTerm.

5739. TOPICS: PUBLIC HEALTH ADMINISTRATION.
(585165) (Cr ar; prareq student in public heatth administration or
#)Stall
See First Term.

5770. TOPICS: HOSPITAL AND HEALTH CARE
ADMINISTRAnoN. (185377) (Cr ar; prereq hosp~al

administration student or #)
See First Term.

115m. MANAGEMENT AND ORGANIUnoN WITHIN THE
AMBULATORY CARE FACILITV-.luly 15-27. (489077)
(15 cr; prereq current employment as ambulatory care
administrator and #; lim~ed to 40 students; 0800-1700
MTWThF) Weckwerth, staff
A 12-month program 01 on-campus and independent study that
includes periodic seminars and monthly sessions w~h clinical
preceptors. Management, organizational behavior, problem
solving, executive role, personnel management, financial
management. governance. clinicians. productiv~. and
elliciency.

115775. MANAGEMENT AND ORGANIZATION IN HOSPITAL
AND HEALTH CARE FACILmES-.luly 15-27. (987821) (15
cr; prereq current employment as heatth care lacjl~

administrator or #; Iim~ed to 50 stUdents; 0800-1700 MTWThF)
Weckwerth. staff
A 12-month program consisting 01 an on-campus residential
session and oll-campus independent study that includes a
seminar and monthly classes under program preceptors.
Principles of management. executive role, hosp~1 development
and organization. functions 01 personnel, financial control.
business office, and patient care servicas.

5m. EXTERNAL FORCES AFFECTING HEALTH CARE
DELIVERY-AuguR 8-17. (787822) (25 cr; prereq 5774. 5776,
5786, 5788 or #; 0800-1700 MTWThF) Weckwerth. staff
A 10-month program consisting of an on-campus residential
session and oll-campus independent study that includes
seminars covering financing, human resources, organizing,
social policy, and project planning and design. Requires a
project that can be e~her a management study or a research
thesis. Each student must verbally present and defend the
project at a week-long symposium at end of course.

A5778. PATIENTCAREMANAGEMENTAND
ORGANIZATION WITHIN THE HOSPITAL AND HEALTH
CARE ORGANIZATION-July 15-27. (985163) (15 cr; prereq
present employment as administrator of patient care [director of
nursing or eqUivalent] or #; limited to 40 students; 0800-1700
MTWThF) Weckwerth, Madden, stall
A 12-month program consisting 01 an on-campus residential
session in the summer, one week in March, and independent
stUdy that includes periodic seminars and monthly sessions ~h
clinical preceptors. Management, organizational behavior,
problem solving. executive role, personnel management,
financial management, govemance, labor relations. and patient
care services.

5785. MANAGEMENT AND ORGANIUTION WITHIN
MENTAL HEALTH RELATED ORGANIUTIONS-.luly
15-27. (985194) (15 cr; prereq current employment as mental
heatth administrator or #; 0800-1700 MTWThF) Weckwerth,
staff
A 12-month program baginning w~h an on-campus residential
session (2 weeks) and involVing oll-campus independent study
that includes periodic seminars and monthly dialogue wnh
program preceptors. Governance, legal aspects. pUblic
education and information, evaluation of mental heantl
programs, prevention and primary treatment in mental heantl,
current trends and concepts, public relations and the legislative
process.

5906. FIELD EXPERIENCE: PUBLIC HEALTH NUTRITION.
(387757) (1-8 cr; prereq public heatth nutrition maj; SoN only)
Krinke
Placement in an approved agency w~h opportun~ for
experience in n~ional aspects of public heatth programs.

5909. TOPICS IN PUBLIC HEALTH NUTRITION. (1-12 er;
prereq public heatth nutrition student or #) See First Term.

Sec 1, (288884) Brown
See 2, (985793) Splett
See 3, (785794) Krinke
See 4, (585795) Buzzard
Sec 5, (385798) Story
See 6, (185797) Kushi
See 7, (889420) Himes

5938. MANAGEMENT AND ORGANIZATION OF NUTRITION
PROGRAMS-.luly 18-27. (085798) (15 cr; prereq present
employment in nutrition mgrnt program or #; A-F only) Splett
A 12-month program consisting of on-campus residential (two
weeks) and off-campus independent study thaI includes a
seminar and monthly classes under program preceptors.
Theoratical and conceptual basis for management and M
application to nutrition program delivery. Topics include
management process, organizational behavior, nutrition
executive, problem solving, computers, financial management,
human resource management, qual~ assurance, n~ion
service delivery and communications.

5937. FORCES AFFECTING NUTRmaN PROGRAM
ADMINISTRATION-July 9-20. (885799) (15 cr; prereq 5936;
A-F only) Splett
A 12-month program consisting of on-campus residential (two
weeks) and oll-campus independent study that includes a
seminar and monthly classes under program preceptors.
Examines n~ion programs as a part of the heatth care
system. Food and nutrition policy, legislation, manegement 01
change. mar1<eting, evaluation, finance. stratagic planning,
grantsmanship, public relations and applied nu~ion research
are addressed..

8150. RESEARCH: ENVIRONMENTAL AND
OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH. (187817) (1-6cr; prereq #) Stall

8330. RESEARCH: EPIDEMIOLOGY. (987818) (1-8 cr; prereq
epidemiology maj) Staff
See First Term.

A8332. READINGS IN EPIDEMIOLOGY. (889545) (1-4 cr;
Iim~ed to 10 students; prereq Epi major and #) Staff
Bee FIrst Term.

8387. RESEARCH IN PHYSIOLOGICAL HYGIENE AND
RELATED AREAS. (385393) (Cr ar; prereq physiOlogical
hygiene major and #) Staff

8400. SEMINAR: BIOMETRY. (887813) (Cr ar) Stall

8449. TOPICS IN BIOMETRY. (887814)(Cr ar; prereq5450
and #)Staff
Bee First Term.

8450. RESEARCH IN BIOMETRY. (487815) (Cr ar) Stall
See First Term.

8510. DIRECTED RESEARCH. (888842) (Cr ar; prereq #)
Staff
Guided study in research designs.

8511. DIRECTED RESEARCH. (488843) (3 cr; prereq #) Staff
Guided completion 01 a research study.

A8597. RESEARCH: INJURY PREVENTION IN THE
WORKPLACE, COMMUNITY AND HOME. (185016) (3-6 cr;
limited to 5 studenta prereq 5594 or #) Gerberich
See First Term.

8763. EXTERNAL FORCES AFFEcnNG HEALTH
SERVICES DELIVERY. (587630) (3 cr, prereq PhD studenta in
hospitaf administration or heantl services research and policy or
#; A-F only) Weckwerth
See First Term.

8784. RESEARCH APPLICATIONS TO HEALTH SERVICES
DELIVERY. (387631) (3 cr; prereq 8763; SoN only) Weckwerth
See First Term.

8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (890937) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate SChool fall, 1983 or later)

8782. RESEARCH PRACTICUM. (3 cr; prereq PhD student in
hospitaf administration or heantl services research and policy or
#) L~an,Weckwerth, Staff
See First Term.

See 1, (085395) L~man, Weckwerth
See 2, (187632) Weckwerth, L~man

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (490939) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer terml; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School'all, 1983 or later)

R
Radiology (Rad)
B 238 Mayo. 626-5529
Medical School

FIRST TERM
8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (690650) (1-16er [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to greduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

SECOND TERM
8m. THESISCREDlrs: MASTERS. (690941) (1-16cr[max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

Recreation,'Park, and Leisure
Studies (Rec)
203 Cooke Hall. 625-5300
(School of Physical Education and Recreation)
College of Education

FIRST TERM
3700. SENIOR INTERNSHIP. (486566) (1-15 cr; prereq sr.
recreation major or minor• .'I; hrs ar; SoN only) Schuttz
Supervised experiences in selected agenices.

5830. PRACTlCUM: THERAPEUTIC RECREATION. (286567)
(3-9 cr; prereq recreation MEd or graduate student; hrs ar; 5-N
only) SChuttz
Supervised experiences in program operation; administrative
and supervisory duties.
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Recreation, Park and Leisure Studies
Special Courses

Workshop: CONTEMPORARY ISSUES IN LEISURE SERVICES: Legal Liability In Recre
ation and Sport (Rae 5900) is a 3-credlt lecture/discussion course in the first term designed to
study the administrative and supervisory implications of liability case law related to recreation and
sport programs. Risk management procedures related to these issues are included. Taught by As
sociate Professor John Schultz.

Workshop: CONTEMPORARY ISSUES IN LEISURE SERVICE: Sports Management
July 19-Auguat 3 (Rec 5900) is a3-credit lecture course in the second term designed as an intro
duction to the fundamental principles of the sportmanagement and fitness areas, including the the
ories and techniques ofmarketing, administration, and management. The course combines theory
and policy with practical examples of business skills and strategies used within the "real world" of
sport and fitness. Taught by Assistant Professor Mary Jo Kane.

5840. PRACTICUM: LEISURE SERVICES. (186568) (3-9 cr;
prereq recreation MEd Of graduate student; hrs ar; SoN only)
SChultZ
Supervised experiences in program operation; administrative
and supervisory duties.

5900. WORKSHOP: CONTEMPORARY ISSUES IN LEISURE
SERVICES: Lepl Uablllly In Racrwtlon and Sport
8erv1cH. (485532) (1-12cr [max 12cr]; prereq 6; 0915-1015
MTWTIIF; Cooke Hall 206; A·F only) SChultZ
Contemporary issues emphasizing administrative and
supervisory functions for recreation and allied professionals.
This offering for 3 cred~s. see above.

5883. READINGS: RECREATION. (986569) (1-3 cr; prereq
MEd or grad student or 6; hrs ar; A-F only) SChultZ
Independent study under tutorial guidance.

1m. TMESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (290652) (1-16 Of {max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registared in the Graduate SChool fall, 1963or later)

_1. RESEARCH PROBLEMS. (791485) (Cr ar; prereq 8980
or II; S-N only) SChultZ.
Individual problems.

SECOND TERM
3700. SENIOR INTERNSHIP. (386964) (1-15 cr; prereq sr.
recreation major or minor. 6; hrs ar; SoN only) SChleien
see First Term.

3lIOO. DIRECTED STUDY. (189874) (3 cr [max 9 cr!; SoN
optional; prereq recreation majors only and 6) SChleien
Self-directed study preceded by classroom study and
possession of basic competence.

5630. PRACTlCUM: TMERAPEUTIC RECREATION. (186965)
(3-9 cr; prereq recreation MEd or graduate student; hrs ar; SoN
only) SChleien
see First Term.

5840. PRACTICUM: LEISURE SERVICES. (086966) (3-9 cr;
prereq recreation MEd or graduate student; hrs ar; SoN only)
SChleien
See First Term.

5900. WORKSHOP: CONTEMPORARY ISSUES IN LEISURE
SERVICES: Foundellone of Sport Man......nt-July
It-Auouat3. (591466) (1-12 cr [max 12crJ; prereq 6;
0915-1130MTWTIIF; Cooke Hall 206; A-F only) Kane
Contemporary issues ernphssizing administrative and
supervisory functions for recreation and allied professionals.
This offering for 3 cred~s. see above.

_1. PROBLEMS. (989875) (cr ar; prereq MEd or MA student
or 6; A-F only) SChleien
Focus on conduct of recreation programs.

5883. READINGS: RECREATION. (886967) (1-3 Of; prereq
MEd or grad student or 6; hrs ar; A-F only) SChlelen
See First Term.

am. TMESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (790946) (1-16 cr[max
11 cr per summer termJ; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate SChool fall, 1983 or later)

1981. RESEARCH PROBLEMS. (269159) (cr ar; prereq 8980
or II; SoN only) SChleien
Individual problems.

Religious Studies (ReIS)
314 Ford Hall. 624-5553
College ofUberal Arts
(See also Middle Eastern Studies and South and
Southwest Asian Studies)

FIRST TERM
1001. INTRODUCTION TO RELIGIOUS STUDIES. (789876)
(4 cr. §5001; 1145·1405 TTh; FordH 155) zahavy
Individual and social religious behavior; methodologies for
studying ft; emergence of modern religious studies. Theistic
Western religions (Judaism. Christianity, Islam) and nontheistic
Buddhism.

1034. INTRDOUCTION TO JUDAISM. (5898n) (4 cr. §JwSt
1034, §JwSt 3034; 0915-1135 TIh; FordH 155)zahavy
Concepts. movements. and instKutlons in the development of
classical Judaism. as manifested In the I~erature and festivals of
the Jewish people from Second Commonwealth times to the
present. Meets w~h JwSt 1034, 3034.

3501. ANCIENT ISRAEL: BACKGROUND OF TME BIBLE.
(291638) (4 cr; §ANE 3501; 0915-1145 MW; Arch 20) Paradise
Study of Biblical civilization which places Israel in the cultural,
historical. and religious milieu of its origins. Impact of Egypt,
Canaan, and Mesopotamia on the Ancient Hebrews; the Bible's
indebtedness to pagan literature. religion. and law; unique
aspects of Israel~e civilization. Meets concurrently w~h ANE
3501.

8m. TMESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (990654) (1-16cr[max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate SChool fall, 1983 or later)

SECOND TERM
1031. INTRODUCTION TO TME RELIGIONS OF SOUTM
ASIA. (491587) (4 cr. §SoAS 1504; 0915·1015MTWThF; MurH
311) Malandra
Introduction to Hinduism, Buddhism, and Jainism. Meets w~h
SoAsl504.

1038. TME RELIGION OF ISLAM. (191995) (4cr; 1000-1230
MW; SmilhH 121) Barker
The rise of Islam in historical conlext; the role of MUhammad.
KOfan,lTadftions; fundamentels and observances of the faith;
sectarian movements; the spread of Islam into Asia and Africa;
Black Muslim component; Reformist movements and change.
Activism and Revivalism in Muslim wo~d today. Meets w~h
MielE 1536.

1m. TMESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (390951) (1-16cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate SChool fall, 1983 or laler)

Rhetoric (Rhet)
202 Haecker Hall, St. Paul. 624-3445
College ofAgriCUlture

FIRST TERM
A 1104. UBRARY RESEARCH MElMODS. (589250) (1 cr;
limited to 30 stUdents; SoN only; course fee; lab 1030-1130 T;
C8ntUb 2) Richardson
On-site and interactive video instruction in information retrieval
techniqUes designed to strengthen skills in using the library.
Students work independently but must satisfactorily complete all
exercises and problem-solving assignments to receive credit.
Students must attend an Initial orientation session of one hour.
Computer-assisted instruction.

A1151. WRITING IN YOUR MAJOR. (667571) (4 cr: IIm~ed to
18 students; prereq soph, completion of fr communication
requirements. 1104 [or for College Of Natural Resources student
only; FR 11040rForP 11040rFW 1104); 0915-1100 MWF;
HckrH 302) Walzer
Students investigate and write on sUbjects related to their
majors. Emphasis On gathering. evaluating. synthesizing. and
summarizing information; adapting it for various audiences.
Assignments such as literature review. abstract:fect sheet.
instructions. and feature article.

A1222. PUBUC SPEAKING. (585425) (4 Cr; Iimfted to 18
students; prereq completion of fr communication requirements;
1030-1215TWTh; CentUb4) Bennett
A practical course in the fundamentals of effective
speechmaking. Emphasis on researching and organizing a
speech and communicating w~h an audience.

3374. SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN HUMANITIES. (486561) (1-2
cr; prereq II, 6) Ferguson, Scanlan. Walzer. others
Primarily for supervised reading and research on topics not
covered in regularly scheduled humanities offerings.

A3562. WRITING IN YOUR PROFESSION. (4 cr; each section
lim~ed to 23 students; prereq jr or sr, completion of fr
communication requirements. 1151)
Projects in writing professional reports. Analysis of audience
and s~uation; writing to meet the needs of particular readers.
Assignments such as instructions, feasibility report. propossl,
memorandum. letter of application. and resume.

Sec 1. (385426) 0800-0900 MTWThF, HckrH 111.
Ferguson
Sec 2, (186451) 0915-1015 MTWThF. CentLib6, scanlan

5100. TECHNICAL COMMUNICATION: SPECIAL
PROBLEMS. (485305) (Cr ar; prereq 11.6) Connolly,
McDowell. others
Designed for supervised reading, research, and work on
advanced technical communication projects not covered in
regula~y scheduled courses.

5180. INTERNSHIP IN TECHNICAL COMMUNICATION.
(285306) (2-6 cr; prereq II. 6) Connolly. McDowell, others
Designed to give technical communication majors on-the-job
experience at the University or in industry or government.

8180. DESIGN PROJECT. (789506) (8 cr req, 4 cr per qtr;
prereq MS student in tech comm plan B) Mikelonis
Extended prOblem-solving situation in business. government. or
industry in which student acts as consultant to explore a
problem. identify possible solutions, introduce solution, and
apply ~. SCheduled workshOps provide guidance. support. and
research findings.

1m. TMESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (590656) (1-16cr [max
11 cr per summer term); open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate SChool fait. 1963 or later)

SECOND TERM
A1104. UBRARY RESEARCH METMODS. (38925t) (1 cr;
S-Nonly; course fee; Iim~ed to 30 students; 1030-1130T;
C8ntUb 2) Richerdson
See First Term.

A1180. COLLEGE READING. (089883) (4 cr; limited to 30
students; 1030-1215 TWTh; FordH 160) Bennett
Factors which make for successful college reading
performance; application of psycholinguistic and cognKIve
theories of reading; opportun~ies for developing expertise In
reading comprehension and retention. rapid reading. vocabulary
power. and communication skills. Not a basic course. Meets
wfth5160.
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R1222. PUBLIC SPEAKING. (889884) (4 cr; limited to 18
students; pr8flICl oomplelion of IT oommunication requirements;
0915-1015 MTWThF, CentUb4) Brody
See FIfSl Tenn.

3374. SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN HUMANmES. (187574)(1-2
cr; pr8flICl #, t.) Holberg, others
See First Tenn.

R3582. WRmNG IN YOUR PROFESSION. (4 cr; each section
limited to 23 students; prereq jr or sr; oompletion 01 IT
oommunication requirements, 1151)
See First Tenn.

sec 1, (988449) 0915-1100MlW, HckrH 302, Stenson
sec 2, (288450) 1030-1130 MTWThF, HckrH 111, Holberg

5100. TECHNICAL COMMUNICATION: SPECIAL
PROBLEMS. (185307) (Cr ar; prereq #, t.) Schuelke, ofhers
See First Term.

R5160. COLLEGE READING. (889885) (4 cr; Iimrted to 10
students; 1030-1215lWTh; FordH 160) Bennett
Factors which make lor successlul college reading
performance; application 01 psychollngulstic and cognrtlve
theories 01 reading; opportunities lordeveloping el<P8rtise in
reading oomprehenslon and retention, rapid reading, vocabulary
power, and oommunicatlon Skills; oomplelion 01 seminal reading
Iheory textbook, seminar IMBtings, and paper ere reqUired.
Meets with 1160.

5180. INTERNSHIP IN TECHNICAL COMMUNICATION.
(985308) (2-6cr; prereq #, t.) Connolly, McDowell, others
See First Term.

8180. DESIGN PROJECT. (589507) (8 cr req, 4 cr per qtr;
prereq MS students in tech oomm plan B) Mikelonis
See First Term.

8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (890954) (1-16 cr (max
11 cr per summer term); open to graduate students first
registered In the Graduate School lall, 1983 or later)

Russian (Russ)
253 Bliolt Hall. 625-9870
(Russian and East European Studies)
College ofUberal Arts

FIRST TERM
em. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (390657) (1-16cr[max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered In the Greduate Schoollall, 1983 or later)

FIRST AND SECOND TERMS: TEN·WEEK
COURSES (Register once In Term I)

Aconcentrated program of study permitting
students to earn 15 hours of credit for the
beginning course and 12 hours of credit for the
Intermediate course; each equivalent of a full
year's sequence in language. Students must
enroll In all three courses and may not enroll
In other summer cour.... Prospective
students should talk to an adviser before
registering for intensive language courses.
1101-1102-1103. BEGINNING RUSSIAN. (15 cr for both
terms; 0800-1100 MTWThF; KoltH S132) stall
SpeakIng, reading, and understanding Russian through
acquisition of basic patterns of speech.

1101, sec 5, (486373) June 12-July 5, 5 cr
1102, sec 5, (286374) July 8-30, 5cr
1103, sec 5, (186375) July 31-Augusl 22, 5 cr

1104-1105-1108. INTERMEDIATE RUSSIAN. (12 cr lor both
terms; 0800-1 100 MTThF; CIvMinE 213)
Expansion oI8l<P8rience In speaking, reading, and
understanding Russian; reading oontemporary texts.

11lM, sec 5, (489421) June 12-July 5, 4cr
1105, sec 5, (289422) July 8-30, 4 cr
1108, sec 5, (189423)July 31-August 22, 4 cr

SECOND TERM
8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS, (290957) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term); open 10 graduate students first
registered In the Graduate SchooIlall, 1983 or later)

s
Scandinavian (Scan)
210 Folwell Hall. 625-9887
(Scandinavian Languages)
College of Uberal Arts

FIRST TERM
113811. SCANDINAVIAN ORAMA, 1170-11140. (191625) (4 cr;
IImrtad to 25 students; 0915-1030 MTWTh; CivMinE 212)
Stockenstrilm
Plays viewad in oontext of modem theatre, with emphasis on
dillerent crrtical methods 01 Interpretelion.

3870. DIRECTED STUDIES. (487572) (1 -5 cr; prereq #, t., 0)

5870. DIRECTED STUDIES. (287573) (1-15 cr per qtr; prereq
#, t., CLA approval)

8818. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (690664) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School lall, 1983 or later)

SECOND TERM
3870. DIRECTED STUDIES. (986670) (1-5 cr; prereq #, t., 0)

5252. DEVELOPMENT OF THE SCANDINAVIAN WELFARE
STATE. (291624) (4 cr; §Hist5252; 0ll00-0900 MlWThF;
BlegH lOS) Metcalf
Polrtical, social, and eoonomic development in SCandinavia
between 1870 and 1980. Why Scandinavian states have led in
developing "Wellare-Stete" policies and programs. Meets with
Hlst5252.

R5814. THE DRAMA OF IBSEN AND STRINDBERG.
(491623) (4 cr; IIm~ad to 15 students; 0915-1030 MlWTh;
ClvMlnE 214) StockenstrOm
The later plays viewad in oontext of modem art and theatre with
emphasis on different methods of visualizing the landscape 01
the soul on stage.

5870. DIRECTED STUDIES. (786671) (1-15 cr; prereq #, t.,
CLA approvaJ)

8818. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (090967) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School lall, 1983or later)

Secondary Education (SeEd)
125 Peik Hall. 625-6372
(Curriculum and Instruction)
College of Education

FIRST TERM
3800.1 STUDENT TEACHING. (785519) (Cr ar; prereq t.; S-N
only) E Anderson
Supervised teaching lor students wishing to elect credrts in
student leaching in add~lon to regular requirements.

5151. SCHOOL-BASED PROJECTS IN SOCIAL STUDIES
EDUCATION. (991612) (1-12 cr [max 12 cr]; A-F only) Mackey
Opportunity to work IndividUally or in tearns on curriculer,
Instructional, or evaluation problems within the school.

R5185. SCHOOL AND PROFESSIONAL BASED
EXPERIENCESIN SECOND LANGUAGES AND CULTURES.
(1-12 cr [max 12 cr]; prereq MEd students; A-F only)
Opportunity lor teachers to work together on curricular,
Instructlonal, or evaluation problems; Intemshlp el<P8riences;
participation in professional activilles.

sec 21, (388438) Jorstad
sec 22, (188442) Lange

5118. ALTERNAnvES IN SECOND LANGUAGE
EDUCA~unel2-29. (091603) (3 cr; 0915-1130
MTWThF; PeikH 215; A·F only) Jorstad
Overviewof curricula and instruction in various settings;
elementery, seoondary, open, ,""" subUrban, and center city
schools; bilingual programs, colleges, oommunity oolleges,
universities, and adu~programs Including teacher preparelion.

5118. PLANNING AND ASSESSING SECOND LANGUAGE
CURRICULUM-Junel2-29. (891604) (4 cr; 1145-1515
MlWThF; PeikH 225; A-F only) Lange
Developrnent oloompetencles in curriculum and materials
construction; applications to lessons, unrts, modUles, courses,
levels of Instruction In ongoing programs 01 seoond language
acquisrtlon In schools.

R5227. TEACHING ABOUT THE NEWSPAPER IN THE
CLASSROOIlJ-Junel2-ze. (691605) (1-3 cr[max 4 crJ. §Elem
5227; Iimrted to 10 students; 1300-1830 MTWThF; ClaOll 845;
A-F only) Mackey
Instrtution 01 the newspaper; articulation of a series 01 useful
Instructional strategies, curriculum development techniques,
and teaching materials. This 3 cradrt ollerlng meets with Elem
5227.

R5344. TEACHING READING IN CONTENT AREAS.
(491606) (3 cr; Iimrted to 40 students; 0900-1 130 MW; PeikH 40;
A-F only) Graves
Methods of acoommodatlng student abilities and lacllrtstlng
reading in regular oontent classes.

5351. DIRECTED STUDY. (Cr ar (max 6 cr]; prereq education
or graduate student; SoN optional)

sec21, (191611) Mackey
sec 22, (088460) Jorstad
sec 23, (388441 ) Lange
sec 24, (486793) Gennaro

R5384. WORKSHOP: SCIENCE EDUCATION:
FOUNDATIONS OF SCIENCE EDUCATION. (3 cr [max 12 cr
each section]; IImrted to 25 stUdents; A-F only)

sec 1, MotIvIllo,., Demonatl'lltl_, end AntlcllMlorj
s.t, June 12-ze. (185508) 3cr, 0900-1145 MlWThF,
PeikH 365, Gennaro
Will examine various methods and devices lor motivating
students in science.
sec 2, Development of Currlculer Meterlele tor tM
SCIlInce Mueeum. June 2lhJuly 12. (291607) 3 cr,
0800-1200 MTWThF, Museum Science Museum, 10lh and
Wabasha, St. PaUl, meets ooncurrently wrth Elem 5347.

5385. SCHOOL BASED PROJECTS IN SCIENCE
EDUCATION. (789909) (1-12 cr [ max 12 cr); prereq MEd
student In science education; A-F only) Gennaro
Individual orgroup work on curricular, instructional, or
evaluation problems and projects applicable to school
srtuatlons.

R5404. LANGUAGE, CULTURE, AND EDUCATION. (688882)
(4 cr, §Spch 5404; Iimrtad to 20 students; 0900-1 130TTh; PeikH
40; A-F only) Piche
Psychological and social-psychological perspectives lor the
study 01 languege-communication; dimensions 01 language
variation (dialects, codes, registers); Implications lor program
development and instructional practices. Meets with Spch 5404.

5858. SCHOOL-RELATED PROJECTS IN LANGUAGE
ARTS. (1-12 cr [max 12 cr]; A-F only; prereq MEd student In
English education)
Individual or group work on curricular, Instructional, or
evaluation problems and projects applicable to school
situations.

sec21, (189910) Graves
sec 22, (689904) Piche
sec 23. (191608) Kegler

8801. PROBLEMS: TEACHING SOCIAL STUDIES. (791613)
(3-9cr; prereq 5150, 5152, 515(;, 81040r#; hrs ar) Mackey
Individual research.

8871. PROBLEMS: CURRICULUM CONSTRUCTION.
(085512) (Cr and hrs ar; prereq #) Gennaro

aMM. PROBLEMS: SECOND LANGUAGES AND
CULTURES EDUCATION. (Cr ar [max 8 crn
Individual research.

sec 21. (188439) Jorstad
sec 22, (088443) Lange
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laS. READINGS IN ENGUSH EDUCATION. (1-3 cr)
Readings In secondary school English curriculum and
instruction.

sec 21 (789912) Graves
sec 22 (489905) Piche
sec 23, (991609) Kegler

..... PROBLEMS: TEACHING ENGLISH. (Cr and hrs ar)
sec 21, (589913) Graves
sec 22, (289906) Piche
sec 23, (291610) Kegler

..... READINGS IN SECOND LANGUAGES AND
CULTURES EDUCATION. (1-3 cr)
Readings in development, research, curriculum, instruction,
evaluation, culture, teacher education, as needed by the
student.

sec 21, (588440) Jorstad
sec 22, (888444) Lange

SECOND TERM
5145. CLASSRooMMANAGEMENT-July 19-AugUM 8.
(891618) (3 cr; §Elem 5145; prereq secondary k:hg or admin
experor#; 0800-1015 MTWThF; PeikH 155; A-F only) Bruning
For teachers, administrators, and support stall working in
secondary school programs; locus on management 01 student
behavior, 01 instruction as nrelates to student behavior, and 01
teacher organizational tasks within the classroom.

5151. SCHooL·BASED PROJECTS IN SOCIAL STUDIES
EDUCATION. (691622) (1-12 cr [max 12 cr); A-F only) Avery
see First Term.

5153. NEW PERSPECTIVES IN SOCIAL STUDIES:
1llultlcuiturM Educatlon: A World of DI1fwence-July
19-AuguM3. (091617) (1·3cr [max 12cr); limned to 25
studanls; 1300-1515 MTWThF; PeikH 165; A-F only) Avery
Theory and research associated with mu~icu~ural education;
emphasis on identifying, developing, and evaluating
melhodalmaterials in terms of a multiculturalleaming
environment. This ollering lor 3 credns.

5185. SCHOOL AND PROFESSIONAL BASED
EXPERIENCES IN SECOND LANGUAGES AND CULTURES.
(1-12cr [max 12cr]; prereq MEd students; A-F only)
see First Term.

sec21, (789165) Jorstad
sec 22, (489161) Lange

5111. WORKSHOP: TEACHING OF SECOND LANGUAGES
AND CULTURES. (1-10 cr [max IOcr])
Related specifically to the need 01 the in-service teacher.

T_hlng LIInguage aa CommunlQtlon, AUgUM 8-17.
(389914) 3cr, 0915-1130 MTWThF, PeikH 215, A-F only,
Jorstad
Intensive workshop lor teachers 01 second languages,
including ESL, at all levels ollnSfruc:tion. Participants
develop a basis in research and theory lor the teac:hing of
second languges as communicative acti~; learn
approaches to development 01 task·based instructional
materials and actiwies, and practice creating such
materials lor an "integrated" curriculum; explore methods
and procedures lor teac:hinglanguage through content, and
prec:tice "microteaching" lessons wnh content or
task-based loci; and develop procedures lor assessment 01
language In taskbased/content-Iocused instructional
settings.

5322. TEACHING WRmNG-July 19-AugUM 18. (089916) (3
cr; limited to 25 students; 0915-1030 MTWThF; PeikH 48; A·F
only) Besch .
HIstorlcaI and contemporary context; analysis 01 composing
processes; prewriting and revision; audience analysis;
comprehension and coherence; selected problems in assigning
and evaluating writing. Concurrent registration In SeEd 5323 is
recommended.

1Student teaching is open only to students in regular degree
programs 01 the College 01 Education. Application must be
made by May 1. Forms and instructions are available in 203
Burton Hall.

5323. PRACTlCUMIN DIAGNOSING. ASSESSING, AND
TEACHING WRITING IN SECONDARY SCHOOL-July
19-AuguM18. (889917) (3 cr; limited to 25 students; prereq
5322 or '5322, edueationjr, sr, or grad studant; 1100-1215
MTWThF; PeikH 48; A-F only) Beach
Application of theory and research on composnion Instruction to
analysis of diagnosis of writing samples; evaluation 01 writing
using written or conlerence leedback; large group writing
assessment using dlllerent rating scales; development 01
assignments and curriculum materials lor writing instruction.
Concurrent regialration in seEd 5322 is recommended.

5351. DIRECTED STUDY. (Cr ar [max 6 cr]; S·N optional;
prereq education or graduate student)

sec 21, (391615) Bruning
sec 23, (689918) Jorstad
sec 24, (489919) Lange
sec 25, (889921) Beach
sec 26, (591614) Avery

5858. SCHOOL-RELATED PROJECTS IN LANGUAGE
ARTS. (1-12 cr [max 12 cr); prereq MEd student In English
education; A-F only)
see First Term.

sec 21, (192001) Beach
sec 22, (691619) Kegler

8801. PROBLEMS: TEACHING SOCIAL STUDIES. (191616)
(3-9 cr; prereq 5150, 5152, 5156, 6104 or #) Avery
see First Term.

88114. PROBLEMS: SECOND LANGUAGES AND
CULTURES EDUCATION. (Cr ar [max 6 crJ)
see First Term.

sec 21, (389167) Jorstad
sec 22, (289162) Lange

laS. READINGS IN ENGUSH EDUCATION. (585649)
(1-3cr)

sec 21, (992002) Beach
sec 22, (091620) Kegler

..... PROBLEMS: TEACHING ENGLISH. (985650) (Cr and
hrs ar)

sec 21, (792003) Beach
sec 22, (891621) Kegler

..... READINGS IN SECOND LANGUAGES AND
CULTURES EDUCATION. (1-3 cr) Walker
see First Term.

sec21, (169168) Jorstad
sec 22, (189163) Lange

Small Animal Clinical
Sciences (SACS)
C-339 Veterinary Hospital, St. Paul. 625-7744
College of Veterinary Medicine

FIRST TERM
5000. CUNICAL SMALL ANIMAL MEDICINE. (166n6) (6 cr;
prereq #; $oN only; arranged MTWThFS; Ve1TchHo) HaIdy,
Klausner, Polzin, S. Johnston, Osbome, Ogbum, olhars
Laboratories devoted to the applicetion 01 principles and
techniques 01 the basic and clinical medical scienc:es to the
diagnosis, prognosis, treatment, prevention, and eradicetion 01
dlseasa in companion animals.

5002. CLINICAL SMALL ANIMAL SURGERY. (986779) (6 cr;
prereq #; $oN only; arranged M'rWThFS; Ve1TchHo) Wallace,
caywood,U~, olhars
The application 01 principles and techniques 01 the basic and
surgical sciences used in the Universny Veterinary Teaching
Hospilals lor the diegnosis, prognosis, and surgical
management 01 certain diseases 01 the body systems in
companion animals.

5004. CLINICAL SMAU ANIMAL SPECIALTIES. (986762)
(6 cr; prereq #; SoN only; arranged MTWThFS; VetTchHo)
Bistner, McKeever, others
Laboratories devoted to the appIicetion 01 principles and
techniques 01 the basic and clinical medicel sciences with
emphasis In cardiology, dermatology, and ophthalmology.

5006. CLINICAL ANESTHESIOLOGY. (268780) (4 cr; prereq
iI; SoN only; arranged MTWThFS; VatTchHo) E. RobinIon,
Raile, others
Laboratories devoted to the application of principles and
techniques 01 the basic and clinicel medical sciences In
anesthesiology.

5006. CLINICAL RADIOLOGY. (166781) (4cr; prereq #;s-N
only; arranged MTWThFS; VetTchHo) Feeney, G. Johnston.,
Wa~er

Laboratories devoted to the applicetion 01 principles and
techniques 01 the basic and clinical medical sciences in
radiology.

5257. A CLINICIAN'S ANALYSIS OF URINALYSlS-June
18-July18. (167719) (1 cr; prereq complation 01 first 3years 01
veterinary curriculum; A-F only; 1300-1450 M; AnSCVM 125)
Osbome
An overview 01 proper interpretation 01 urinalysis findings In
patients with a variety 01 disorders 01 various body systems.

5388. INDEPENDENT RESEARCH IN VETERINARY
ANESTHESIOLOGY. (685903) (1-6 cr; prereq regis vet med or
grad student or #; limned to 10 students) Raile, E. Aobineon
Special problems course lor eValuating research melhoda.
Controlled study, prospective, and retrospective modaIs of
evaluation defined, crniqued, and used lor experimental design
and data colldon. Analysis 01 data collection to validate
research methods.
5454. ROENTGENOLOGY BONE-LARGE ANIMAL8-Juna
18-July 18. (685621) (1 cr; prereq regis vet mad, 3rd or 4thoyror
grad student or #; 1500-1650 M; AnSCVM 135) Walter, Feeney,
a.Johnston
Roentgen signs 01 common bone diseases 01 large animals.
Primary emphasis on the horse.

5455. ROENTGENOLOGY BONE-SIIIALL ANIIIIAL8-JuIy
23-AulluM 20. (185664) (1 cr; prereq regis vet mad, 3rd or 4th
yr or grad student or #; 1500-1650 M; AnSCVM 135) Waller,
Feeney, G. Johnston
Roentgen signs 01 common bone diseases 01 small animals.

8187.' ADVANCED DERMATOLOGIC CLINICS. (886547)
(4 cr; prereq grad student, #) McKeever
In-depth clinicel study of dermatologic disease states, diagnosis
and therapy in animals.

81.... PROBLEMS IN VETERINARY COMPARATIVE
DERMATOLOGY. (666548) (Cr ar; prereq grad student, til)
McKeever
Individual study Involving a research study 01 a selected
dermatologic problem.

8200. DIRECTED STUDIES IN VETERINARY
COMPARATIVE DERMATOLOGY. (989925) (2cr; prereq
grad, #; A·F only) McKeever
Assigned readings and Inerature review of veterinary
comparative dermatology.

8281. ADVANCED DIAGNOSIS AND THERAPEUTICS OF
ANIMAL DISEASES. (169516) (1 cr; prereq LACS 5162, SACS
5172, #) Stall
Detailed examination, discussions, and treatment of cases of
animal diseases.

8293. MEDICAL CONFERENCE. (185808) (Cr ar; prereq
LACS 5162, SACS 5172, #) Stall
Medical, surgical, or obstetrical cases supported byanatomlc:,
bacteriologic, pathologic, physiologic, pharmacologic, and
rediologic evaluations whenever applicable.

8380. SEMINAR: VETERINARY SURGERY. (687651) (Cr ar;
prereq 5360, 5365, or equiv, and #) Caywood, Upowtlz,
Wallace

8381. ADVANCED SMAU ANIMAL SURGERY. (488549)
(Cr ar; prereq CVM 5350 or equiv, #) Caywood, LIpowIlz,
Wallaca
Surgery 01 the various systems in small animals with
preoperative and postoperative evaluation and treatment.

8384. SURGERY OF THE GASTROINTESTINAL SYSTEM.
(988435) (Crar; prereq LACS 5160, #) Upow~,Caywood

8388. RESEARCH IN VETERINARY ANESTHESIA. (388916)
(2-4 cr; prereq 8396, LACS 6397 or equiv, #) Raile, E.
Robinson
A special problems course designed to evaluate research
methods in veterinary anesthesia. Controlled study prospective
and retrospective models of evaluation will be defined, c:rillqued,
and used lor experimental design and data collection. Analysis
01 data collection will validate research methods selected and
used.
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1410. SURGICAL PHYSIOLOGY. (788436) (2 cr; prereq 8391
or 8QUlv, #) Wallace
Macro and micro physiological changes that occur in the animal
body aa Ihe I88UII01 SlJrgIcaI dlsease and Intervention.

1420. NEUROSURGERY. (588437) (3 cr; prereq 8391 or
equtv, #; A·F only) Wallace
Treatment 01 surgical diseases of animal nervous system,
Including pathophysiology of these animals.

1430. THORACIC AND CARDIOVASCULAR SURGERY.
(285046) (3cr; prereq 8391, #; leel 0800-1300 MTWThF; lab
1400-1700MTWThF, VetTchHos35O) caywood, Ogbum

1410. ADVAHCED VETERINARY RADIOLOGY. (886550)
(1-2 cr; prereq 5450, 5451, 5452 or equiv, #; A-F only) Feeney,
othenI
Advanced radiological procedures and modal~iesand their
inlefplelalion orapplication to ~rinary medicine.

SECOND TERM
5381. INOEPENDENT RESEARCH IN VETERINARY
ANESTHESIOLOGY. (485904) (1-6 cr; prereq regis vet med or
grad student or #) Ratte, E. Robinson
see FIrst Tenn.

1117.* ADVANCED DERMATOLOGIC CUNICS. (98n68)
(4 cr; prereq grad student, ... ;A·F only) McKeever
see FIrst Tenn.
11...* PROBLEMS IN VETERINARY COMPARATIVE
DERMATOLOGY. (78n69) (Cr ar; prereq grad student, #)
McKeever
see FIrst Term.

1200. DIRECTED STUDIES IN VETERINARY
COMPARATIVE DERMATOLOGY. (789926) (2 er; prereq
grad, #; A-F only) McKeever
see FIrst Term.

I2lI3. MEDICAL CONFERENCE. (285807) (Cr ar; prereq
LACS 5182, SACS 5172, #) Staff
see FIrst Term.

8310. SEMINAR: VETERINARY SURGERY. (887648) (Cr ar;
prereq 5360, 5385, or equiv, and #) Caywood, Lipowitz,
Wallace

1311. ADVANCED SMALL ANIMAL SURGERY. (187n0) (Cr
ar; prereq CVM 5350 or equiv, #) Upowilz, Wallace, caywood
see FIrst Term.

lI3lI4. SURGERY OF THE GASTROINTESTINAL SYSTEM.
(488432) (Crar;prereq LACS 5180orequiv, #) Lipowitz,
caywood, Wallace

131I. SEIIINAR: VETERINARY ANESTHESIOLOGY.
(190507) (1 cr; prereq grad of professional vet curriculum, 8396,
LACS 8397, or equiv, #) Raile, E. Robinson
Topics in veIerinary anesthesia and critical care in large and
small anIrnaI spectes.

1410. SURGICAL PHYSIOLOGY. (288433) (2 cr; prereq 8391
orequtv, #) Wallace
see FIrst Term.

1420. NEUROSURGERY. (18&434) (3 cr; prereq 8391 or
equiv, #;A·F only) Wallace
see FIISITerm.

1430. THORACIC AND CARDIOVASCULAR SURGERY.
(087860) (3 cr; prereq 8391, #; 1ect0800-13OO MTWThF; lab
1400-1700 MTWThF, VetTchHos 350) Caywood

lMlIO. ADVANCED VETERINARY RADIOLOGY. (987n1)
(1·2cr;prereq5450, 5451, 5452 or equiv, #; A-Fonly) Feeney,
othenI
see FIISITerm.

Social, Administrative and
Hospital Pharmacy (SAHP)
Pharmacy Student Affairs OffIce,
5·110 Health Sciences Unit F. 624·9490
College of Pharmacy

FIRST TERM
5210. TERMINOLOGY OF THE HEALTH SCIENCES.
(689305) (2 cr, §HSU 5210) McKenneil
A modarn programmed learning course with the most current
usage and trad~ional componen1s; Ihe language of hea/lh care
delivery. For Information go to rm 5120 HSUn~ F before first day
of class.

5970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (489306) (1·5 cr; prereq #)

5999. SPECIAL PROBLEMS. (289307) (Cr ar; prereq #)

SECOND TERM
5210. TERMINOLOGY OF THE HEALTH SCIENCES.
(189308) (2cr, §HSU 5210) McKennell
A modem programmed learning course w~h the most current
usage and lrad~ionaIcomponents; the language of hea/lh care
delivery. For Information go to rm 5120 HSUn~ F before first day
of class.

5970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (989309) (1·5 cr; prereq #)

5999. SPECIAl. PROBLEMS. (289310) (Cr ar; prereq #)

Social and Administrative
Pharmacy (SAPh)
7·159 Health Sciences Unit F. 624-5900
College ofPharmacy

FIRST TERM
1200. RESEARCH PROBLEMS. (888427) (Cr ar) Hadsall

8210. ADMINISTRATIVE CLERKSHIP. (287806) (Cr ar;
prereq 1'» Wertheimer, Hadsall

1400. SPECIAL CUNICAL PROBLEMS. (185315) (Cr ar)
Wertheimer, Hadsall

17n. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (090659)(H 6 cr [max
11 cr persummer term]; open to graduate S1udents first
regiS1ered in the Graduate School fall, 1983or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (390880) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
ragistered in the Graduale School fall, 1983or later)

SECOND TERM

8200. RESEARCH PROBLEMS. (785374) (Cr ar) Hadsall

8280. AOMINISTRATIVE CLERKSHIP. (187807) (Cr ar;
prereq 1'» Wertheimer, Hadsall

1400. SPECIAL CUNICAL PROBLEMS. (085318) (Cr ar)
Wertheimer, HadsaU

87n. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (190961)(1-18 cr [max
11 er per summer term]; open to graduate students first
ragiS1erad in the Graduale School fall, 1983or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (790963) (1·36 cr [max
11 er per summer term); open to graduate students first
ragisterad in the Graduate School fall, 1983or later)

Social and Philosophical
Foundations of Education
(SPFE)
275 Peik Hall. 624·1006
(Educational Policy andAdministration)
~/egeofEducation

Social and Philosophical
Foundations of Education

This graduate program emphasizes
produclive inquiry into education and soci
ety for a full understanding of education as
a sociocultural phenomenon. In addition to
independent study and research opportu
nities (SPFE 5099 and 8241). summer
course offerings include Critical Issues in
Contemporary Education (SPFE 5141),
and Education in Future Social Systems
(SPFE 5209).

FIRST TERM
A5lI9O. SCHOOL AND SOCIETY. (589927) (3 cr, §3090;
Iim~ed to 45 students; prereq sr or post-BA in education;
0800-0900 MTWThF; PeikH 28; A·F only) Harkins
Readings in SOCial science and philosophy give the S1udent
opportun~ to integrate points of view concerning the role of the
school in a changing Amertcan society.

5099. DIRECTED STUDY. (389928) (Cr ar [max 9 cr]; prereq
#; SoN optional) Harkins
Individual or group work on topics or problems in social and
philosophic foundations of educetion.

5141. CRITICAL ISSUES IN CONTEMPORARY
EDUCATION-June 25-July8. (791630) (3 cr; 0915-1215
MTWThF, Anoka-Hennepin Staff Development Center, 2727
North Ferry Street, Anoka 55303; SoN optional) King
Introduces graduate students to ideas involVed in current theory
and practice.

5209. EDUCATION IN FUTURE SOCIAL SYSTEMS. (169929)
(3cr, §5212; 0915-1015 MTWThF; PeikH31) Harkins
Interdisciplinary inquiry into problems of social specializalion
and generalization; projeelions and analysis of long-range (ao
years or more) social and technologicallrends related to
education.

8241. PROBLEMS: HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY OF
EDUCATION. (589930) (Cr and hrs ar; prereq !II) Harkins
For graduate students interested in research and original work
in these areas.

8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (890677)(1-16e<[max
11 er per summer term]; open to graduate students first
raglstered in Ihe Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)
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SECOND TERM
R5090. SCHOOL ANO SOCIETY. (389931)(3cr, §3090;
limited to 45 students; prereq ed sr or post-BA in education;
O8OO-llllOO MTWThF; PeikH 28; A-F only) Herkins
See First Term,

5081. DIRECTED STUDY. (Cr ar [mex 9 or]; prereq #; SoN
optionel)
See First Term.

sec 21, (985535) Harkins
sec 23, (391832) Turner

8241. PROBLEMS: HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY OF
EDUCATION. (Cr and hrs ar; prereq #) Harkins
See First Term.

sec 21, (785536) Harkins
sec 23, (191833) Turner

8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (190997)(1-16 cr [mex
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate studenta first
registered in the Graduate SChool fall, 1983 or later)

Social Work (SW)
400 Ford Hall. 624-5888
College of Home Economics

FIRST TERM
115010. SEMINAR: SPECIAL TOPICS. (3 cr each section)

sec 1, Social Work with Involuntary CI_nta. (085655) (3
cr; limned to 20 students; 0800-1100 TTh, MoosT 2585)
Rooney
Analyais of involuntary transactions experienced by social
workers in a variety of settings. Theory, ethics, end
strategies for intervention.
Sec 2, Physical Abu.. ofW~uI181"22.(991626)
(3 cr; limned to 25 students; 0900-1830 MTWThF; OwreH
2210) Edleson
Current theories, research and social work practice in the
area of physicel abuse of women.
sec 3, Social Work Practice with the Eklerly-Jul18
25-29. (889934) (3 or; limned to 30 students; 0900-1830
MTWThF; OwreH 2210) Quam
Clinicel practice issues In working wnh older clients
individually, with their families, and in groups; difler9nces
betWeen work with the well elderly and with the frail elderly.
Sec 4, 18lIll.. and Interventions In Child sexual
AbuH-July&-13; (791627) (3 or; limned to 30 students;
0900-1830 MTWThF; OwreH 2210) Gilgun
Overview of the major issues and interventions Involved in
child sexual abuse. Perceptions of vtctims, perpetrators,
mothers, and other family members on the abuse; family
dynamics; Interviewing, the justice system; child protection;
rural and urban treatment programs; prevention.
Development of knowledge and skills In working with
sexually abused children and their families through lecture,
guest speakers, readings, small group discussion, role
pley, in-class exercises, and audlo·visual material.

8020. FIELD INSTRUCTION II. (788377) (4 cr or cr ar by #;
prereq 8010; hrs ar; S·N only) Johnslon

8030. FIELD INSTRUCTION IN SOCIAL WORK HI. (885858)
(Cr ar; prereq 8020; hrs ar; SoN only) Johnston

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (490682) (1-36 cr [mex
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered In the Graduate SChool fall, 1983 or later)

R8901. SOCIAL WORK RESEARCH METHODS. (591628) (3
cr; limned to 12 students; 0800-1100 TTh, MoosT 2520) Jones
Logic, melhod8, and techniques of scIenttfic inquiry in sootal
work. Nature and functions of theory, modela, assumptions,
problem formulation, causal analysis, conceptualiZation,
operationalism, and hypothesis formulation.

SECOND TERM
R5010. HUMAN SERVICES MANAGEMENT I-July 23-27.
(987808) (3 cr; limned to 25 students; 0900-1830 MTWThF;
MoosT2146) Sullivan
Human services management methods. Course will focus on
program development (conceptualization, data gathering,
objectives); proposal wrtting and decision-making (working with
commlllees, team building).

8020. FIELD INSTRUCTION II. (087325) (4crorcr arby #;
prereq 8010; hrs ar; S·N only) Johnston

8030. FIELD INSTRUCTION IN SOCIAL WORK III. (585652)
(Cr ar; prereq 8020; hrs ar; S·N only) Johnston

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (291008) (1·36 cr [mex
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate SChool tall. 1983 or later)

Sociology (Soc)
909 Social Sciences. 624-4300
College ofUberal Arts

FIRST TERM
R1OO1•.INTRODUCTION TO SOCIOLOGY. (686436) (4 cr;
limned to 75 students; 0915-1015 MTWThF; AndH 330)
Kennedy
The scientific study of social behavior. Overview of major
theories, methods, concepts, and research findings.
Chareeteriatics 01 the basic social unns (social relations, groups,
organizations, instnutlons, society) and their patterns of
interrelation and processes of change.

R3101. INTRODUCTION TO AMERICAN CRIMINAL
JUSTICE. (786786) (4 cr, §CJS 3101; limned to 80 students;
0915-1015MTWThF; HHHCtr25) Samaha
Components and dynamics as well as philosophical
underpinnings of the criminal justice system.

R3315. LATIN AMERICAN SOCIETIES IN TRANSmON.
(989312) (4 cr; limned to 40 students; prereq 8 cr in sociology,
economics, anthropology, or political science or #; O8OO-llllOO
MTWThF; B1egH 105)
Relationship 01 population, technology, and organization
structure to levels of modernization among latin American
nations. Differentiation, diffUsion, innovation, and sootal conflict
as precipilanls of social change.

R3411. UNDERSTANDING FORMAL ORGANIZATION.
(691636) (4 cr; prereq 1001; limited to 40 students; 1030-1130
MTWThF; BlegH 340)
Formal organizations as maj9r social actors in our work lives,
personalny development, social change, and conflict.
Life..course analysis 01 enterprises, bureaucracies, and
voluntary organizations. Emphasis on organizational contrOl.
conflict, coordination, and interorganizatlonal sets and
rela~hips.

R3501. THE FAMILY SYSTEM. (469936) (4 cr; prereq 1001 or
#; limned to 80 students; 1030-1130 MTWThF; BlegH 110) Staff
The family in contemporary American society wilh attention to
historical and cross-cuttural comparisons; interrelationships wnh
other sootal instnutlons, socialization, patterns of mate seleclion,
life cycIB processes, and IlOI1!'s 01 human sexuality.

R3551. WORLD POPULATION PROBLEMS. (465658) (4 cr;
limned to 80 students; 1145-1245 MTWThF; BlegH 110)
K~n~ .
Population growth and natural resources, population-dynamics,
farlilny and morialny in less developed nations, population
Iorecasts, population policies to reduce fertilny.

3870. DIRECTED STUDIES. (466437) (1-15 cr par term;
prereq #, !>, 0) Steff
Guided individuel reedin9 or stUdy.

R5105. CONTEMPORARY CORRECTIONS. (491837) (4 cr;
prereq 3101-3102 or # ...5161,5162 recommended; limited to
40 students; 1145-1245 MTWThF; BlegH 125) Ward
Advanced study of correctional organizations such as prisons
and jails, probation and parole, department and community
corrections. Penal policies and practices in the United States
compared wnh adanced penal systems in other countries.

5970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (286436) (1-15 cr per term;
prereq #, !>, CLA approval) Staff
Guided Individual reading or study.

8090. TOPICS IN SOCIOLOGY. (465186) (Cr ar; prereq #)
Staff

8m. THESIS CREDiTS: MASTERS. (790669) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate SChool fall, 1983 or later)

8686. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (190670) (l-36cr [mex
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registerad in the Greduate SChool fall, 1983 or later)

SECOND TERM
R1001. INTRODUCTION TO SOCIOLOGY. (867326) (4 cr;
limned 10 75 students; 1030-1130 MTWThF; BlegH 10) Fulton
see First Term.

R1003. SOCIAL PROBLEMS. (685680) (4 cr; limned to 80
stUdents; O8OO-llllOO MTWThF; BlegH 255)
Sociological analysis of major contemporary problems; theory
behind the causes, discussion of methods for studying them,
and analysis of potential solutions. Problems may include
poverly, racial discrimination, inequalny, sex roles, crime, drugs,
population problems, and pollution.

R3102. INTRODUCTION TO CRIMINAL BEHAVIOR AND
SOCIAL CONTROL (586767) (4 cr, §3103; prereq 3101;
limned to 40 stUdents; 0800-0900 MTWThF; BlegH 115) Stsff
Basic issues in criminology and the sociology of law and sootal
control organizatiions.

R3201. PRINCIPLES OF SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY. (5 cr;
limiled to 25 students; prereq 1001; Lect 0915-1015 MTWThF;
BlegH210) .
Ideas and findings releted to social psychology; experience in
developing empiricaliy based knowledge in social science.

lab 1, (089320) 1030-1130 TTh, BlegH 330

R3405. INEQUALITY, INTRODUCTION TO
STRATIFICATION. (891835) (4 cr; prereq 1001; limned to 40
stUdents; 1030-1130 MTWThF; BlegH 125)
Inequality-causes and consequences; inequalny in American
society. Related concepts of class, class cuttures, status
aggregates; the social forms of inequalny, their consequences
for life changes and sIyles.

. R3524. AMERICA'S SEXUAL CRISIS. (689935) (4 cr; limited
to 80 students; 1145-1245 MTWThF; BlegH 440) Reiss
The ways we unknowingly perpetuate sexual problema such ..
AIDS, pregnancy, rape, and child sexual abuse; howlhe next
sexual revolution, already underway, will cope with these
problems.

3970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (687327)(1-15 cr per term;
prereq #, !>, 0) Staff
See First Term.

R5182. CRIMINAL PROCEDURE IN AMERICAN SOCIETY.
(869321) (4cr; limned to 80 students; §CJS 5102; 0915-1015
MTWThF; HHHCtr 20) Samaha
Power of the state to intrude into lives of ciliz~s and deprive
them of life, liberty, and properly in order to enforce criminal
laws; topics such as arrest, search and seizure, pretrial
practices, and prisoners' rights. Suggested limns on
discretionary power of police, prosecutors, jUdges. and
corrections authorities.

5970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (287332) (1·15 cr per term;
prereq #, !>, CLA approval) Staff
See First Term.

8090. TOPICS IN SOCIOLOGY. (187333) (Cr ar; prereq #)
Staff

8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (290974) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr par summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered In the Graduate SChool fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL (590981) (1-36 cr [mex
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate SChool fall, 1983or later)
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Soli Science (Soil)
439 Bortaug Hall, St. Paul. 625-1244
Collage ofAgriculture

FIRST TERM
511...• SPECIAlPROBLSIS .. SOlLS. (185427) (1-5 crper
qtrlmax 10 Cfj; prereq 11220r#)Adams, Baker, Bloom,
MaIzer, Graham, Rust, Grlgaf, Cooper
ReMarc:h, readings, instruction.

1124.· flE8EAJlCH PROBLEMS IN SOILS. (085428) (2-5 cr;
hili sr) Adams, Baker. Bloom, Dowdy, Graham, Malzer, Molina,
Rust. Grlgaf
Indlvlduall8bclraloly or lIeIdwoIlt on specJaI problems in aphase
01 soils olher than the student's major lhesl8. Arrangements
must be made in advance.
rrrn. THE8lSCREDITS: MASTERS. (990871)(1-16cr[max
11 crperSlllm*1emI]; open to graduate students first
regIslered ill the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

..... THE8lS CREDITS: DOCTORAL (790672) (1-36 cr [max
11 crpersummer 1emI]; open to gradua1e students first
registered In the Graduate SchooIIaII, 1983 or later)

SECOND TERM
5114.· SPECIAL PR08LSIS IN SOILS. (l86604)(l-5cr per
qtr[max 10 Cfj; prereq 1122or#) Adams, Baker, Bloom,
MaIzer. Graham, Rust, Grigal
See First Term.

1124.* RESEARCH PROBLEMS IN 8OIl.S. (1186605) (2-5 cr;
hrs sr) Adams, Baker, Bloom, Graham, Malzer, Rust. Grigal
See FIrstTerm.

rrrn. THE8lSCREDITS: MA8TERS. (890985)(1-16cr[max
11 crper summer1emI); open to graduate students first
reglsl8rad In the Graduate SchooIIaII, 1983 or later)

..... THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (490987) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per SllIm* term]; open to graduate students first
registered ill the Graduate SChool fall, 1983 or later)

South Asian Studies (SoAS)
192 Klaeber Court. 624·7030
(South Asian and Middle Eastern Studies)
Collage ofUberal Arts

FIRST TERM
3413. 8UDOtfSII. (291994) (4cr; 1030-1245 TTh; K1aCt 190)
Junghare
Hl8lDllcal account01 the Buddhist reIIglon in lerms 01 its rise,
deYelopmenl, vartous schools and oommon philosophical
conc:epI8.~ on Indian Buddhlsm, compares nwnh
Hinduism, and discusses its demise and revival on the Indian
suboonlinenl.

3lI01. THE HERITAGE OF INDIA. (989939) (4 cr, §Hum 1211;
0915-1015 MTWThF; ClvMinE 205) Slaneslow
Cont8mporary cMIizallon in light 01 its development. Hindu.
Muslim, and Buddhist contributions to SOCiety and culture.
Meets wnh Hum 1211.

SECOND TERM
1504. It1HOPUCTION TO THE REUOION8 OF SOUTH
ASIA. (391829) (4 cr, §ReIS 1031; 0915-1015 MTWThF; MurH
311) MaIandra.
InlrQlIl.Iolion to HInduism, Buddhism, and Jalnlsm. Meets wnh
RelS1031.

Spanish (Span)
34 Folwell Hall. 625·5858
(Spanish and Portuguese)
College ofUberal Arts

FlRSTTERM
111101. BEGINNING SPANISH. (5 cr, degree credn granted
only nentrance stendard met; each section limned to 23
students)
Basic IIslening. speaking, reeding, and rilng skills. Stress on
the development 01 oommunicatlve oompetence. Some culture
readings.

See 1, (186439) 0800-1015 MTWThF, ApH 303
See 2, (285869) 0800-1015 MTWThF, PtH 215
See 3, (289940) 0800-1015 MTWThF, FordH 170

111102.· BEGINNING SPANISH. (5 cr, degree credn granted
or1Iy nentrance standard met; limited to 23 students; prereq
1101 or 1 yr high school Spanish)

See 1, (486«0) 0800·1015 MTWThF, FordH 115

111103. BEGINNING SPANISH. (286441)(5cr, degreecrd
granted only nentrance standard met; limned to 23 students;
prereq 11020r2 yrs high school Spanish; 0915-113OMTWThF;
AkerH225)
See 1101.

111104. INTERMEDIATE SPANISH. () (5cr; limned 10 23
students; prereq 1103 or 3 yrs high school Spanish)
Speaking and oomprehenslon; development 01 reeding and
wmlng skills based on materials from Spain and Spanish
America. Gremmer review; compositions and short
presentations.

See 1, (186442) 0915-1130 MTWThF; UndH 305
See 2, (191695) 0915-1130 MTWThF; Phys 143

113104. THE ART OF REAOING LITERARY TEXTS. (189333)
(4 cr; limned to 15 students; prereq 3002; 0915-1200 TTh; Arch
20) Spedaccini
Cmical reeding 01 Spanish and Spanish-American texts; works
representing prtnclpal genree-novel, drama, poetry, essay;
diverse approaches to In&ralure. Terminology 01 crniclam;
Inerery problems and techniques.

113612. SPANISH-AMERICAN C1V1UZATION: MOOERN
LATIN AMERICA. (189941) (5 cr; limned to 30 students; prereq
3002; 1300-1400MTWThF; SmnhH 121) Vidal
Spanish·American civilization !rom 1800 to the present. Impact
01 Independence movements on lnerature, art, and music.
Relationship between polnlcal development and cultural
phenomena In the 19th and 20th centuries. Popular culture.
Folklore and the oral trednlon (ballads, oorridos, folktales. the
lyric, oIhers.) The Impact ol2Oth-atntury ideologies and
technology on cullural developrnenlln Spanish-American
republics.

3170. DIRECTED STUDIES. (987625) (1-5 cr per l8ml; prereq
#,LI,O)
Guided individual reading or study.

1l3973. MAJOR PROJECT. (788551) (2 cr; limited to 5
students; A-F only)
GUided individual projsctlor SpanI8h majors. Used to fulfill
graduation requirements. 0IIIce 01 Undergraduale Studies has
details.

5711. THE STRUCTURE OF MODERN SPANSH:
PHONOLOOY. (089334) (4 cr; prereq 3701, Ung 5302 or #;
1145-1245 MTWThF; SmIlhH 121) Menlini
Ana/y8ls and cfescr1Ition oIthe Ilructure 01 SpanI8h. Useful lor
students who plan to INch~ and lor those whose
prtmary language Is SpanI8h. FormulatIon and evaluation of
Phonological descrlpllons 01 Sparlish. ApproadIes to problems
in Spanish phonology wIlhin melricaf, augoeegmental, and
lexical phonoIogicaIlheorl88.

5810. TOPICS ..SPANISH PENINSULAR UTERATURE.
(091896) (4cr; prereq 3104 or SpPl 3104 or LI; 1300-15OOT,
1300-1800Th; BuH 125) Z8hereas
Important groupe, mowments, trends, methods, genres. Toplc:a
may Include COfIIIlII8OS; mysticism, poes/a tradIc:IoMI; 8Sll8y
and enlighlanmenl; noveIa f8IIIIstll; and aV&rll-garde.

5820. TOPICS IN SPANISH-AMERICAN UTERATURE.
(891897) (4 cr; prereq 3104 or $pPl3104 or LI; 1300-1500 M,
1300-1800 W; BuH 125) Jars
Important groupe. movements, trends, methods, genres.

S850. FIGURES ..SPANI8H-AMERICAN UTERATURE.
(891698) (4 cr; prereq 3104 or SpPt 3104 or LI; 1300-15OOT,
1300-1800 Th; NichH 201) o'Connell
One major writerorgroup 01 wrtters whose work has had an
impact on thought, lnerature, or soclaI problems.

5870. DIRECTED READINGS. (711&4"4) (1-5 cr per lerm (max
15 cr); prereq #, LI, CLA approval; hili sr) SIaII
To fiU gaps In students' preparation, especially when~ In
certain Ind1speneaIlle 1opk:s, figures, periods. or Issues"-not
been oIIered. Reedings In Spanleh and/OrSpanish-American
areas.

rrn. THE8lSCREDITS: MA8TERS. (590673) (1·16cr[max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered In the Graduate SchooIIaII, 1983or later)

..... THE8lS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (390674) (l-36cr[max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
reglsterad In the Graduate School left, 1983or later)

1170. DIRECTED READINGS IN ROIIANCE LANGUAGES.
(586445) (Cr and hrs sr; prereq LI; mainly lor PhD candidates)
Steff
Authors and 1opk:s not otherwise oIIerad. Weekly meetings
based OIl student's~ and analysis. Student and
Instructor agree on plan 01 reeding or partIcuIsr topics,ligures,
issues, elc. Readings In Spanish and/or Spenish-American
areas.

FIRST AND SECOND TERMS: TEN·WEEK
COURSE (Reglst., once In Term I)

A concentrated program of study permitting
students to earn 15 hours of credit, the
equivalent of a full year's sequence in language.
Stllden.. m.... enroll'n all th....cou and
may not enroll In other summer cou .
Prospective students should talk to an adviser
before registering for Intensive language
courses.
111101·1102-1103. BEGINNING SPANISH. (15 cr lor bofh
1emIS; degree credn granted only IIentrlInca standard mel;
limned to 23 students;0800-1130 MlWTlIF; esctIon 5, AkerH
313, sec 6, KoIlHSl36, sec 7, EElCSd2260)
See 1101 FlrstTerm.

111101, See 5, (368446) June 12""uly 5, 5 cr
111102, See 5, (186447) July 6-30,5 cr
111103, See 5, (086448) July 31-Augusl22, 5cr
111101. See 6, (ll86449) June 12-.Ju1y 5. 5cr
111102, See 6, (186450) July 6-30, 5cr
111103, See6, (088451) July 31-August 22, 5cr
111101. See 7, (390397)JUIl812""uIy5, 5cr
111102, See 7, (190398) July 6-30, 5 cr
111103, See 7, (090399) July 31-Augusl22, 5 cr

R 1104-11~1101. INTERIIEDlATE SPANISH. (15cr lorbofh
1emIS, Hmnedto 23 students; 0800-1130 MTWThF; KoIlH Sl35)
See 1104 FIrst Term

1104, See. 5 (885687) June 12""uIy 5, 5 cr
1105. See. 5 (685688) July 6-30,5 cr
1106, Sec. 5 (485689) July 31-Augusl22, 5cr
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SECOND TERM
A1102. BEGINNING SPANISH. (5 cr. degree credit granted
only nentrance standard met; limited to 23 students; prereq
1101 Or 1yr high school Spanish)
See 1101 FirstTerm.

Sec 1 (787335) 0800-1015 MTWThF, VinH 314
Sec 2 (189946) 0800-1015 MTWThF, VinH 301

A1103. BEGINNING SPANISH. (387337) (5 cr. degree credit
granted only if entrance standard met; limited to 23 students;
prereq 1102 or 2 yrs high school Spanish; 0800·1015 MTWThF;
CivMinE 202)
See 1101 FirstTerm.

A1105. INTERMEDIATE SPANISH. (5 cr; limited to 23
students; prereq 1104or 4yrs high school Spanish)
See 1104 First Term.

Sec 1 (687344) 0915-1130 MTWThF. Arch 45
Sec 2 (891702) 0915·1130 MTWThF, lindH 203

A3002. READING FOR SPEED AND COMPREHENSION.
(691703) (4 cr; limited to 30 students; prereq 1106 or equiv;
0915-1015 MTWThF; KoitH S133) Jones
Sharpen reading skills, expand vocabulary. improve
comprehension. Variety of practical and literary materials will be
read; class time will focus on discussion 01 readings. brief
student presentations; short papers to be written at home on
topics related to readings.

A3OO5. ORAL COMMUNICATION: SPEAKING AND
USTENING. (786721) (4cr; limited to 15 students; prereq 1106
orequiv; 1030·1200 MTWThF; PeikH 155)
Dialogues, group discussions. simulated situational
conversations. interviews. skits. debates based on themes from
sound and video tapes, records, speakers from Spain and
Spanish America. Emphasis on fluency in speaking and
understanding of oral expression.

3970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (988564) (1·5 cr per lerm; prereq
11,6,0)
Guided individual reading or study.

A3973. MAJOR PROJECT. (588552) (2 cr; A·F only)
See First Term.

5015. METHODS OF TRANSLATION. (491704) (4 cr; prereq
10crlrom 3001·3005 series or II; 1300-1500 M. 1300·1800 W;
CivMinE 214) Sousa
Meaning, use, and theories of translation. Techniques and
problems 01 translation from Spanish and Portuguese to English
and vice versa. Translation patterns. use of special vocabularies
and other adjuncts needed to understand both languages.
Practical vocabulary and usage for various flelds of work.

5970. DIRECTED READINGS. (587353) (1-5 cr per qtr [max 15
cr]; prereq II. 6. CLA approval; hrs ar) Staff
See FirstTerm.

A5990. DIRECTED RESEARCH. (490472) (1-5 cr per qtr;
prereq 6; limited to 3 students)

8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (490990) (1-16cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School lall. 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (290991) (1,36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to gradua1e students first
registered in the Graduate School fall. 1983 or later)

8970. DIRECTED READINGS IN ROMANCE LANGUAGES.
(187355) (Cr and hrs ar; prereq 6; mainly for Ph.D. candidates)
Staff
See FirstTerm.

Spanish-Portuguese (SpPt)
34 Folwell Hall. 625-5858
(Spanish and Portuguese)
College ofUberal Arls

FIRST TERM
5960. SELECTED COMPARATIVE PROBLEMS IN THE
WORKS OF HISPANIC AND LUSOoBRAZILIAN AUTHORS.
(091634) (4 cr; prereq reading knowledge of Spanish and
Portuguese; 1300-1500 M. 1300-1600 W; NichH 201) Reis
Common conceptions. background. and influences among
major peninsular Spanish, Spanish-American, Portuguese, and
Brazilian authors.

Speech-Communication
(Spch)
317 Folwell Hall. 624-5800
College ofUberal Am

FIRST TERM
All0l. FUNDAMENTALS OF SPEECH COMMUNICATION:
ORAL COMMUNICATION. (4 cr; each section limited to 22
students)
Oral communication processes and elements. Criticism and
response to oral discourse. Individual speaking.

Sec 1, (886452) 0800-0900 MTWThF. NichH 207
Sec 2, (686453) 0915-1015 MTWThF. NichH 207

A1313. ANALYSIS OF ORAL ARGUMENT. (988452)(4 cr;
limited to 22 students; 0800-0900 MTWThF; NichH 109)
Strategies for analyzing and evaluating arguments received
aurally. Problems in listening and responding to argument.

A3201. INTRODUCTION TO BROADCASTING
PRODUCTION. (586722) (4 cr; limited to 18 students;
0915·1245 TTh; RarigC 610)
Practice and theory. Projects in performance. scripting, studio
equipment and procedures.

3211. DETERMINANTS OF BROADCAST PROGRAMMING.
(691684) (4 cr; 0800-1015 MTW; NichH 209) Browne
Historical development and contemporary aspects of broadcast
programming. Roles 01 governmental, industrial. and public
organizations in influenCing programming decisions. Problem
areas in programming.

A3411. SMALL GROUP COMMUNICATION PROCESSES. (4
cr, §3641; each section limited to 22 students; prereq 1101 or
1101H 0"1')
Cooperative thinking in task-oriented groups. Planning,
preparing for. participating in. and leading private and public
meetings.

Sec 1. (985664) 0800-1015 MTW; NichH 201
Sec 2, (889495) 1030-1245 MTW; NichH 201

A3431. THE ROLE OF PERSUASION IN THE MODERN
WORLD. (491685) (4cr; soph standingrec; limited to 40
students; 1030·1130 MTWThF; NichH 207) Hayes
Persuasion in interpersonal, organizational, intracultural, and
intercultural relationships. Contemporary persuasion. with
occasional historical segments.

A3451. INTERCULTURAL COMMUNICATION: THEORY
AND PRACTICE. (788453) (4 cr. §UC 3701; prereq planning an
intercultural experience; limited to 20 students; 0915-1015
MTWThF; NichH 109)
Theories of intercultural communication; factors influencing
intercultural communication for students wishing to become
both knowledgeable and proficient in interaction across cultures.

3801. APPROACHES TO PU8UC DISCOURSE. (389976)
(4 cr; prereq 1101; 0800-0900 MTWThF; FordH 55) Scott
Theoretical systems intended to explain or direct the creation of
public discourse. Traditional rhetoric to contemporary
perspectives. Using theory to explain the practice of public
discourse.

3970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (286455) (Cr ar Icr does not counl
toward speech-communication major]; prereq at least one
course in speech-communication. II, /:;.0)
Individual study projacts in speech-communication.
Consultation with an instructor who agrees to supervise the
project is required.

Small group
communication
workshops

Direct experience as a teaching
learning device in leadership/follow
ship situations will be provided in Spch
5414, a workshop offered June 12-24.
Experiences will deal with the nature of
authority, power, and interpersonal
and intergroup problems.

3960. DIRECTED INSTRUCTION. (186456) (1-4 cr per term
[max 8 cr...cr does not count toward speech-communication
major]; SoN only; prereq *. 6. 0)
StUdents work with an instructor in planning and teaching an
undergradua1e course.

5403. THEORY CONSTRUCTION AND ANALYSIS IN
COMMUNICATION. (991951) (4 cr; limited to 20 students;
prereq 3401 or II; 1030-1245 MTW; CivMinE 205) Hewes
Problems in development of communication theory. Existing
theory. Relationship of theory to research.

A5404. LANGUAGE. CULTURE, AND EDUCATION. (888881)
(4 cr. §SeEd 5404; limited to 20 stUdents; prereq 1102.3401 or
II; 0915-1130 TTh; PeikH 40) Piche
Psychological and social-psychological perspectives lor study 01
language-communication; dimensions of language variation
(dialects. codes. registers); implications for program
development and instructional wactices. Meets with SeEd 5404.

A5411. SMALL GROUP COMMUNICATION THEORY.
(785865) (4 cr; prereq 3411 or II; limited 10 25 students;
1145-1400 MWF; NichH 207) Bormann
Theories of communication within the small. task-oriented
group. Group cohesiveness. leadership. role structure.
information processing. decision making.

A5414. AUTHORITY AND POWER IN TASK..()RIENTED
COMMUNICATION-June12·24. (089978) (4 cr; limited to 45
students; SoN only; prereq 3411 or *; 1615·1815MTWThF;
0900·1700 Sal Sun; NichH 207)
Authority and power in task-oriented groups. Tavistock1ype.
small group, intergroup. and large group laboratory
experiences. Verbal and nonverbal processes tha1 operate in
and among groups to facilitate or inhibit effective leadership and
followership.

5970. DIRECTED READINGS. (986457) (Cr ar; prereq 9 cr in
3xxx-5xxx-level speech courses. II, 6. CLA approval)
Directed reading and preparation of reports on selected
subjects.

8110. SEMINAR: ADVANCED SPEECH PROBLEMS.
(191687) (3 cr; prereq undergrad major in speech or equiv, II;
1145·1400 MW; CivMinE 214) Scott
Evaluation of research methods in speech and communicetion.

8411. SEMINAR: SMALL GROUP COMMUNICATION.
(991688) (3 cr; prereq 1101.5411; 1145-14OOTTh; NichH207)
Bormann
Research problems and methods.

8501. INTRODUCTION TO SURVEY RESEARCH IN
SPEECH.cOMMUNICATlON. (791689) (3 cr; prereq Jour 8001
or II; 103O-1245MW; lindH 216) Tims
Research survey based projects in broadcasting and public
address. Design and execution of smali scale, research-based
survey; problems in execution of studies.

8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (190675) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall. 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (090678) (1-36 er [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall. 1983 or later)
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8lIIO. RESEARCH. (786458) (Cr ar; prereq ii, t::.)
Open to graduate students engaged in research on special
problems.

SECOND TERM
111101. FUNDAMENTALS OF SPEECH COMMUNICATION:
ORAL COMMUNICATION. (687358) (4 cr, limited to 22
students; 0800-090O MTWThF; NichH 207)
see First Term_

1102. FUNDAMENTALS OF SPEECH COMMUNICATION:
COMMUNICATION PROCESS. (191690) (4 cr; 0915·1015
MTWThF; NichH 109) O'Dell
Introduction to communication theory and research focusing on
intel'peflOna/, intercu~ral, group, and family settings.

111313. ANALYSlS OF ORAL ARGUMENT. (568454) (4 cr;
lirnned to 22 students; 0800-0900MTWThF; NichH 109)
see First Term.

3401. THEORIES OF PERSON-TO-PERSON
COMMUNICATION. (689952) (4 cr; prereq 1102 or II, Psy
1001;0915-1015 MTWThF; AmundH 120) Hewes
Social scientiIic perspectives on talk. Review of variable
analytic, covaring-Iaw, pragmatic and rule-baSed theories of
COIlVIlISBlion.

113411. SMALL GROUP COMMUNICATION PROCESSES. (4
creach section; limned to 22 students; prereq 1101 or 1101 H or
#)

Sec 1, (585666) 0800-1015 MTW; NichH 201
Sec 2, (090449) 1030-1245 MTW; NichH 201

see First Term.

1l3441. COMMUNICATING IN ORGANIZATIONS. (991691) (4
cr; prereq 1101 or 11020requiv; limned to 35 students;
0915-1130 MTWTh; NichH 207) Poole
Theory and praclice of communicating in organizations. How
communication creates, maintains, and changes organizational
cu~ure. Role 01 individual communicator in organizational
cu~ure.

R3451. INTERCULTURAL COMMUNICATION: THEORY
AND PRACTICE. (591693) (4 cr; §UC 3701; prereq planning an
intercu~ral experience; limned to 20 students; 0915-1015
MTWThF;WuIlH 130)
see First Term.

3170. DIRECTED STUDIES. (187372) (Cr ar [cr does not count
toward speech-oommunication major]; prereq at least one
COUIS8 in SIlBBCh-communication, ii, t::., 0)
see First Term.

3110. DIRECTED INSTRUCTION. (887374) (1-4 cr per term
[max 8 cr...cr doee not count toward speech-communicalion
major); $oN only; prereq ii, t::., 0)
see First Term.

R5441. COMMUNICATION IN HUMAN ORGANIZATIONS.
(791892) (4 cr; prereq 3401 or 8 cr in social sciences; limned to
25 students; 1030-1245 MTW; SmnhH 111) Kroll
Communication in organizational sailings. Organizational
aIruclure and dynamics and their effect upon the communication
process. Individual projects.

5170. DIRECTED READINGS. (487376) (Cr ar; prereq 9 cr in
3xxx-5xlcx-level speech courses, II, t::., CLA approval)
see First Term.

8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (990993) (1·16cr[max
11 cr per summer term); open to graduate students first
registered in lhe Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

..... THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (590995) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per sumrnerterm]; open to graduate students first
registered in lhe Graduate School fall, 1983or later)

8lIIO. RESEARCH. (287380) (Cr ar; prereq ii, t::.)
see First Term. .

Statistics (Stat)
270A Vincent Hall. 625-8046
College ofUberal Arts

FIRST TERM
II 1001. INTRODUCTION TO IDEAS OF STATISTICS.
(589328) (4 cr; limned to 40 students; prereq high school higher
algebra; 0915-1015 MWF, 0915-1115 TTh; Phys 210)
Controlled vs observational studies; presentelion and
description of data; correlation & causalny; sampling, accuracy
of estimates; tests.

113011. STATlSTlCALANALYSlS. (389329) (4cr; limned to 40
students; prereq college algebra; 091 5-1015 MWF, 0915-1115
TTh; VinH 113)
DeSCriptive statistics; elementary probabilny; estimation; one
and two-sample tests; introduction to regression and ANOVA.

113091. INTRODUCTION TO PROBABILITY AND
STATISTICS. (485109) (4cr, §5121, §5131; Iimijed to 40
students; prereq differential and integral calculus; 1030-1230
WF,1145-1245MTTh;VinH 113)
Elementary probability and probabilny distributions, sampling
and elements of statistical Inference. Treatment Is more
mathematical than 1051.

115021. STATlSTlCALANALYSlS. (088880) (5 cr, §3012;
prereq college algebra; limned to 40 students; 0915-1015
MTWThF, ClaOff 845,1300-1430 TTh; ClaOff 842)
Frequency distributions. descriptive stalistics, elementary
probabilny; binomial, Poisson, and normal distributions,
estimation and testing, analysis of variance, mu~1pIe
comparisons, linear regression.

5121. THEORY OF STATISTICS. (588459)(4cr, §5131;
prereq Math 1231 or 1331 or 1621; 1145-1245 MTTh,
1030-1245 WF; Phys 210)
Univariate and muKlvariate distributions, law of large numbers,
sampling, likelihood methods, estimation and hypothesis
testing.

115301. DESIGNING EXPERIMENTS. (791644) (5 cr, §5163;
prereq 3012 or 5021 or 5133 or II; limned to 40 students;
0915-1015 MTWThF, 1300-1430TTh; CIaOff 825)
Control of variation, construetton and analysis of complete and
incomplale block, spm plot, factorial, and groups of similar
experiments. Confounding, crossover, and optimum seeking
designs.

5890. SENIOR PAPER. (088524) (2 cr; prereq sr statistics
major; A-F only)
Satisfies senior project requirement lor majors. Directed study.
Paperon specified area, aconsulting project, or original
computer program.

8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (890678) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term); open 10 graduate students first
registered in lhe Graduate SchooIIaII, 1983 or later)

8888. THESlSCREDITS: DOCTORAL (490679)(1-36cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in lhe Graduate SChoollall, 1983 or later)

SECOND TERM
II 1001. INTRODUCTION TO IDEAS OF STATISTICS.
(789330) (4 cr; limned to 40 students; prereq high school higher
algebra; 0915-1015 MWF, 0915-1115 TTh; VinH 113)
Controlled vs. observational studies; presentation and
description 01 dale; oorreIation and causa/ny; sampling,
accuracy of estimates; tesl'S.

113012, STATISTICAL ANALYSIS. (589331)(4 cr; prereq
3011 ; Iimijed to 30 students; prereq coI1ege albegra; 0915-1015
MWF, 0915-1115 TTh; VinH2(6)
ANOVA; randomizad blocks; muKiple comparisons; factorial
eXperiments; multiple regression; lranslormalions; goodness 01
fit; nonparametric methods; oonlingency tables; selected toplcs.

II 3091. INTRODUCTION TO PROBABIUTY AND
STATISTICS. (787383) (4cr, §5121,§5131; Iim~edto30
students; prereq ditlarential and integral calculus; 091 5-1015
MWF. 0915-1115 TTh;VlnH 213)
See First Term.

115122. THEORY OF STATISTICS. (887388) (4cr; prereq
5121 ; limned to 35 students; 1145-1245 MTTh, 1030-1230WF;
VinH213)
Confidence intervals, testing hypotheses, regression, analysis
of variance and covariance, distribution-free methods.

115302. APPU£D REGRESSION ANALYSIS. (090032) (5 cr,
§5161; prereq 3012 or 5021 or 5133 or #; Iimnad 1040 students;
0915-1015 MTWThF, 1300-1430 TTh; CIaOff 825)
Simple, muIlip/e, and polynomial regression. Estimation, tasting,
and prediction. Stepwise and other numerical methods;
examination of residuals; _ighted least squares; nonlinear
models; response surface. Experimental research and
economic applications.

5890. SENIOR PAPER. (790528) (2 cr; prereq Sf statistics
major; A-F only)
Satisfies senior project requirement lor majors. Directed study.
Paper on specified area, a consulting project, or Original
computer program.

8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (791000)(1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in lhe Graduate SChoollall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESlSCREDlTS: DOCTORAL. (591001) (1,36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term); opan to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate SChool fall, 1983 or later)

Surgery (Surg)
11-100 Phillips-Wangensteen Building. 625-1400
Medical School

FIRST AND SECOND TERMS: TEN-WEEK
COURSES (Register once In term I)

.Elective Courses for Undergraduate
Students
5526. CLINICAL NUTRITION SEMINAR. (091956) (1 cr;
prereq acceptance MS program NSS diet or Kellogg fellow; SoN
only; 13OO-143OTh; PWB 11·157) Shronts

5527. HOSPITAL NUTRITION SUPPORT. (891957) (9 cr;
prereq acceptance to MS program NSS diet; SoN only) Shronts

RequIred Courses for Graduate Students
8200. CLINICAL SURGICAL PROBLEMS AND
MANAGEMENT. (367922) (5 cr; ar) Najarian, staff

8201. SURGERY-ROENTGENOLOGICAL CONFERENCE.
(187923) (1 cr; 1600-1730 F; MayoC321-Todd Amph) Najarian

8202. SURGICAL RESEARCH. (087924) (5 cr; ar; Sur Res
Lab) Staff

8203. SURGERY COMPLICATIONS AND RESEARCH
CONFERENCE. (887925) (1 cr; 1630-173OT; PWB 11-157)
Najarian. staff

8207. TRANSPLANTATION AND BONE MARROW
CONFERENCE. (687928) (1 cr; 1630-1730Th; PWB 11-157)
Najarian

FIRST TERM
8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (890680)(1-16cr[max
11 cr per summer term); open to graduate students first
registered in lhe Graduate SChool fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL (890681) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term); open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

SECOND TERM
8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (091004)(1-16 cr lmax
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in lhe Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL (691006) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term); open to greduate students first
regi8lered in lhe Graduate Schoollall, 1983 or later)
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T
Textiles and Clothing (TexC)
240 McNeal Hall, St. Paul. 624-9700
(Design, Housing, and Apparel)
College of Home Economics

FIRST TERM
3622. TEXTILES FOR INTERIORS. (191950) (3 cr; prereq
3621, #; 0900-1130 MWF; McNH 340) Franzen
Devalopments and trends with reference to fiber, yarn,
construction, and finish of textiles for upholstery, floor, wall, and
window coverings.

5003. COOPERATIVE EDUCATION PROGRAM. (985504)
(4-8 cr. 5003-5004t; prereq sr, ~5004, #; minimum GPA 2.50;
hrs ar; SoN only)
A planned work experiance relating activity in businass,
industry, or govemment to the student's area of study. Written
consent of faculty supervisor prior to registration is required.

5004. COOPERATIVE EDUCATION INTEGRATIVE PAPER.
(785505) (2-4 cr, 5003-5004t; prereq sr, ~5003, #; hrs ar; A-F
only)
Paper analyzing a problem encountered in the plannedwor!<
experience in terms of the student's area of study.

5685. INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENTS IN TEXTILES.
(591645) (4cr; prereq #; 0800-1245 MW; McNH 470) Sieban.
Comparison of production, distribution, and consumption in the
Un~ed States and Europe. Effects of world trade on supply and
distribution.

8625. PROBLEMS: TEXTILES AND CLOTHING. (385507)
(3-9 cr [max 9 cr]; prereq #; hrs ar)
Independent study in the physical behavioral aspects of textiles
and/or clothing.

8864. FASHION TREND AND ANALYSIS. (391646)(3 cr;
prereq 86620r#; 0900-1100TTh; McNH 216) DeLong
Fashion theories and factors that influence adoption and
diffusion of innovations. Methodologies used in analysis of the
fashion process.

Studio Arts Building on the West Bank

Theatre Arts (Th)
208 Middlebrook Hall. 625-6699
College of Uberal Arts

FIRST TERM
R1102. DRAMA AND MEDIA-June 12.July 6. (289971) (4 cr;
IIm~ed to 35 students; 1030-1245 MTWThF; Rarig 210) Neely
Study of dramatic form in contrasting media: theatre, film, and
television. Lectures and film showings. Theatre attendance
reqUired.

R1326. BEGINNING ACTING: TECHNIQUE. (491671) (4 cr;
for non-theatre majors; Iim~ed to 18 students; prereq 1321 ;
1030-1130 MTWThF; Rarig 10) Moulton
Background and techniques of the acting process as viewed
and practiced in the theatre, in society, and in the student's own
relationships.

R3515. TECHNICAL THEATRE PRODUCTION II. (191673) (5
cr; limited to 40 students; prereq 1504; 1030-1130 MTWThF;
Rarig 275, 190) Crellin, Montgomery
Theory and prectice in design and execution of stage lighting
and costuming. Laboratory.

5100. THEATRE PRACTICUM. (986460)(1-6 cr; prereq
written permission, #, LI; A-F only) Slsll
Arranged individual creative projects in production of approved
plays. Playwnting, directing, acting, and design.

5110. THEATRE PERFORMANCE. (786461) (1 cr [9 cr max];
prereq written permission after casting and/or assignment to a
production; cred~ awarded quarter performance takes place;
SoN only) Stall
Participation in the rehearsals and performances of a major
University Theatre production.

R5540. SCENE PAINTING TECHNIQUES. (685657) (4 cr;
limited to 10 students; prereq 3513 or #; 0800-1130 MTWTh;
RarigC 130) Brockman
Materials, layout, and painting techniques used in the theatre.
Painting styles and texturing techniques.

5720. PLAYS IN PRODUCTION AND PERFORMANCE.
(685110) (2-4 cr[max 6crfofundergrads]; prereq 5712 and
written permission) Stall
Wor!< on campus or in the fiald with a community, high school,
touring, or professional theatre group for experiance in stage
direction.

5780. ADVANCED STAGE MANAGEMENT. (685111) (1-3 cr
[max 6 cr for undergrads]; prereq 5716 or ~5716 and wrillen
permission) Slsll
Practical experience in stage management for specific
productionspf the University Theatre with emphasiS on
rehearsal and performance.

5970. DIRECTED READINGS. (386463) (1-6 cr; prereq 9 cr in
theatre, #, LI, CLA approval) Stall
Directed reading and preparation of reports on selected
subjects.

8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (290683) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term}; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8686. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (190684) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8990. RESEARCH. (586462) (Cr ar; prereq # and LI) Slsll
Open to graduate students engaged in rasearch on special
problems.

SECOND TERM
R3173. HISTORY OF THE THEATRE. (xxxxxx) (4 cr; limited to
60 students; prereq 1101; major status; 1030-1130 MTWThF;
RangC 210) Kobialka
The history of western theatre and drama; theatrical practices,
staging conventions, and dramatic structure of plays. Naturalism
to the present.

3711. STAGE DIRECTION. (691667) (4 cr; §3708, §5711;
prereq 1321, jrorsr; 1030-1245 MTWTh; RarigC 185) Adey
Theory of direction; concept and analysis. Blocking and
production of short scenes.

8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (491010) (1-16 cr[max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8686. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (191012) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or lalsr)

Therapeutic Radiology
(TRad)
M-10 Masonic Cancer Center. 626-6700
Medical School

FIRST TERM
3122. RADIATION PHYSICS. (185055) (3 cr; prereq3121)

3151. RADIATION ONCOLOGY TREATMENT PLANNING.
(085056) (4 cr; prereq #)

FIRST AND SECOND TERMS: TEN·WEEK
COURSES (Register once In Term I)
5508. SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN RADIATION BIOLOGY.
(187929) (Cr ar)

5512. DOSIMETRY OF INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL
RADIATION. (487930) (1 cr; 0730-0830 W; UHosp 1243) Khan,
Werner, Deibal, Gerbi

8310. FUNDAMENTALS OF RADIATION THERAPY. (987933)
(1 cr; 1600-1700 M; UHosp 1243)

8315. RADIATION THERAPY PATHOLOGY. (787934) (1 cr)

8410. SEMINAR: RADIATION BIOLOGY. (087936) (1 cr;
prereq #) Song, others

8450. RESEARCH IN RADIATION BIOLOGY. (887939) (Cr ar)
Song, others

8550. RESEARCH OF RADIATION PHYSICS. (187940) (Cr ar)
Kran

8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (990685) (1-16cr[max
11 cr per summer term); open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

SECOND TERM
3122. RADIATION PHYSICS. (885057) (3 cr; prereq 3121)

3151. RADIATION ONCOLOGY TREATMENT PLANNING.
(685058) (4 cr; prereq #)

3152. RADIATION ONCOLOGY TREATMENT PLANNING.
(365071) (4cr; prereq3151)

3170. RADIUM THERAPY. (185072)(4 cr; prereq #)

8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (591015) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

Theriogenology (Tgen)
FIRST TERM
8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (391159) (1-16cr[max
11 cr per summer term); open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8686. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (791160) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or lalsr)

SECOND TERM
8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (591161) (1-18 cr [max
11 cr per summer term}; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983or later)

8686. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (391162) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School.fall, 1983 or later)
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University College (UC)
317 Walter Ubrary. 624-2022

FIRST TERM
R3075. INDEPENDENT STUDY. (186545) (Cr ar; prereq tl)

3211. DEGREE PLANNING. (485272) (12 cr; prereq student in
Program lor Individualized Learning, tl; S·N only)

3251. DIRECTED INDIVIDUALIZED STUDY. (585537)(6 cr;
prereq student in Program for Individualized Learning, tl; SoN
only)

3281. MAJOR PROJECT. (385538) (12 cr; prereq student in
Program lor Individualized Learning, tl; SoN only)

3291. GRADUATION DOSSIER PREPARATION. (185274)
(12 er; prereq student in Program lor Individualized Learning, tl;
S-Nonly)

3299. GRADUATION REVIEW. (285273) (6 cr; prereq student
in Program lor Individualized Learning, tl; S·N only)

SECOND TERM
R3075. INDEPENDENT STUDY. (288027) (Cr ar; prereq tl)

3211. DEGREE PLANNING. (985275) (12 cr; prereq student in
Program lor Individualized Learning, tl; SoN only)

3251. DIRECTED INDIVIDUALIZED STUDY. (185539)(6 cr;
prereq student in Program for Individualized Learning, tl; S·N
only)

3281. MAJOR PROJECT. (585540) (12 cr; prereq student in
Program lor Individualized Learning, tl; SoN only)

3281. GRADUATION DOSSIER PREPARATION. (785276)
(12 er; prereq student in Program for Individualized Learning, tl;
S-Nonly)

3299. GRADUATION REVIEW. (585277) (6 cr; prereq student
in Program lor Individualized Learning, tl; SoN only)

Urban Studies (UrbS)
348 Social SCiences. 626-1626
College ofUberal Arts

SECOND TERM
3900. INTERNSHIP. (589975) (1-6 er per term [max 12 cr];
prereqjrorsrand #;A-Fonly; 1730-1930T; BlegH 350) Prince
A weekly seminar integrating the internship experience wnh the
academic program. Should be taken during or Immediately after
the internship.

3170. DIRECTED STUDIES. (189977) (2-6 cr; prereq #, tl, 0)
Staff

Urologic Surgery (Urol)
A-597 Mayo. 625·9933
Medical School

FIRST TERM
Required Courses for Graduate Students
8250. UROLOGICAL SURGERY. (887942) (4 cr; 0900-1200
MTThF; Mayo OR·H) Fraley, others
Urological fellow first assists at operations in the University
Hospitals and later is permitted to operate under supervision of
the staff.

8251. CYSTOSCOPY AND UROLOGICAL DIAGNOSIS.
(687943) (4 er; 0800-1200 MTWThF; Cysto Sune) Fraley, others
Urological fellow performs cystoscopies and other diagnostic
procedures.

8252. UROLOGICAL CONFERENCE. (487944) (4 cr;
1600-1700F, Ward Ads, Sta 57; 0900-1100S, Sta 57 Conf Am)
Fraley, others
Problems in diagnosis and treatment.

8253. RESEARCH: UROLOGY. (287945) (4 cr) Fraley, others
Problems in experimental and clinical surgery.

8254. UROLOGICAL SEMINAR. (187946) (3 er) Fraley, others

8255. UROLOGICAL·RADIOLOGICAL CONFERENCE.
(987947) (3 er; 1300-1400 MTWThF; Mayo A503) Fraiey, others

8258. UROLOGICAL·PATHOLOGICALCONFERENCE.
(787948) (3 er; 1645-1745 W; Mayo A503) Fraley, others

8257. SELECTED TOPICS: GENITOURINARY SYSTEM.
(588843) (2 cr) Fraley, others

8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (590687) (1-16cr [max
11 cr persummer term]; open 10 graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

SECOND TERM
ReqUired Courses for Graduate Students
8250. UROLOGICAL SURGERY. (088328) (4 cr; 0900-1200
MTThF; Mayo OR-H) Fraley, others
See First Term.

8251. CYSTOSCOPY AND UROLOGICAL DIAGNOSIS.
(488334) (4 cr; 0800-1200 MTWThF; Cysto Sune) Fraley, others
See First Term.

8252. UROLOGICAL CONFERENCE. (188319) (4 er;
1600-1700 F, Ward Rds, Sta57; 0900-1100 S, Sta57 Conf Rm)
Fraley, others
see First Term.

8253. RESEARCH: UROLOGY. (588325) (4 cr) Fraley, others
See First Term.

8254. UROLOGICAL SEMINAR. (888329) (3 cr) Fraley, others

8255. UROLOGICAL-RADIOLOGICAL CONFERENCE.
(6B8~) (3 cr; 1300-1400 MTWThF; Mayo A503) Fraley, others

8258. UROLOGICAL·PATHOLOGICAL CONFERENCE.
(788582) (3 cr; 1645-1745 W; Mayo A503) Fraley, others

8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (891019) (1-16cr[max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

v
Veterinary Biology (VB)
295K Animal Science, St. Paul. 624·2700
College of Veterinary Medicine

FIRST TERM
5149.* TOPICS OF ORGANOLOGY. (886551) (1·5 er [may be
repeated lor cr); prereq 510-4 orequiv, #)
Lecture and laboratory presentation of selected organ systems
of domestic and laboratory animals.

8111. HISTOLOGIC AND ULTRAHISTOLOGIC
TECHNIQUES. (188554) (3 er; prereq 5106, #)
Principles and methods in prepering animal tissues lor
histological and ultrahlstological observation.

8112-8113-8114. RESEARCH PROPOSITIONS IN
MORPHOLOGY. (488552) (288553) (188554) (2 er per qtr;
prereq #) Staff
Each student defines an unsolved morphologic problem,
hypothesizes a solution, and proposes an experimental
approach 10 test the hypothesis. Written and oral presentation of
propos~ion are evaluated by departmental graduate faculty.

8134-11135. COMPARATIVE VETERINARY NEUROLOGY.
(986555) (786556) (4 crper qtr; prereq 5100, #) Fletcher, Beitz
Correlated studies of the central nervous system of domestic
animals. Emphasis on relating neuroanatomy to
neurophysiology.

8138. EXPERIMENTAL COMPARATIVE VETERINARY
NEUROLOGY. (586557) (3 cr, §NSc 8136; prereq 8135, #)
Fletcher, Beitz
Principles, methods, and laboratory exercises in investigating
the central nervous system of domestic animals.

8150. RESEARCH PROBLEMS IN VETERINARY ANATOMY.
(386558)(1-5cr; prereq8149, #)
Individual research projects under staff direction in selected
areas of veterinary anatomy. Topics and species determined by
consullation. Project may be a specialized aspect of a thesis
problem or an independent problem of mutual interest to
graduate student and adviser.

8349. RESEARCH IN PHYSIOLOGY. (186559) (Cr ar; prereq
#) Duke
Individual research under faculty direction. Topics to be
determined by consullation; may be a specialized aspect of a
thesis problem or an independent problem of mutual interest to
graduate student and adviser.

8448. PROBLEMS IN VETERINARY PHARMACOLOGY.
(586580) (Cr ar; prereq 5401 or equiv, #) A. Larson, Brown

8550. SEMINAR: VETERINARY BIOLOGY; (386768) (1 cr;
A-F only; prereq #) Gallant

8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (190689) (1-16 cr[max
11 cr per summer term); open to graduate students first
registered In the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (590690) (1·36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term); open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

SECOND TERM
5149.* TOPICS OF ORGANOLOGY. (787772) (1-5 cr [may be
repeated lor er); prereq 5104 or equiv, #)
See FirstTerm.

8111. HISTOLOGIC AND ULTRAHISTOLOGIC
TECHNIQUES. (587577) (3 cr; prereq 5105, #)
See FirstTerm.

8112-8113-8114. RESEARCH PROPOSITIONS IN
MORPHOLOGY. (587773) (387774) (187775) (2 cr perqtr;
prereq #) Staff
See First Term,

8134-11135. COMPARATIVE VETERINARY NEUROLOGY.
(087776) (887777) (4 cr per qtr; prereq 5100, #) Fletcher, Beitz
See First Term.

8138. EXPERIMENTAL COMPARATIVE VETERINARY
NEUROLOGY. (687778) (3 cr, §NSc 8136; prereq 8135, #)
Fletcher, Beitz
see First Term.

8150. RESEARCH PROBLEMS IN VETERINARY ANATOMY.
(487779) (1-5 cr; prereq 8149, #) Staff
See First Term.

8349. RESEARCH INPHYSIOLOGY. (887780) (Cr ar; prereq
#)Duke
see FlrstTerm.

8448. PROBLEMS IN VETERINARY PHARMACOLOGY.
(687781) (Cr ar; prereq 5401 or equiv, #) A. Larson, Brown

8550. SEMINAR: VETERINARY BIOLOGY. (186769) (1 cr;
A-F only; prereq #) Gallant

8777. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (691023) (1-16er [max
11 cr per summer terml; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School lall, 1983 or later)

8888. lHESlSCREDITS: DOCTORAL. (491024) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term); open 10 graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)
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Veterinary Diagnostic
Investigation (VOl)
E-220 Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratories, St. Paul.
625-8787
College of Veterinary Medicine

FIRST TERM
5000. DIAGNOSTIC MEDICINE. (386785) (2 cr; prereq til; SoN
only; arranged MTWThFS; VetTchHos) Staff
Laboratories devoted to the application of principles and
techniques of the basic and clinical medical sciences to
veterinary diagnostic medicine.

5521. SURGICAL PATHOLOGY. (788419) (3 er; prereq til; A-F
only) Barnes. others
Preparafion and interpretation of surgical and necropsy
specimens.

5522. DIAGNOSTIC PATHOLOGY. (188420) (5 cr; prereq I;
A-F only) Barnes. others
History, necropsy lesions, laboratory resu~s, and histopathology
in the diagnosis of animal diseases.

R5622. PROBLEMS IN DIAGNOSTIC VIROLOGY. (489113)
(1-4 cr; limned to 10 students; prereq til; A-F only) Goyal
Laboratory 1echniques in diagnostiC virology and viral research.

SECOND TERM
5521. SURGICAL PATHOLOGY. (188417) (3 cr; prareq til; A-F
only) Barnas, others
See First Term.

5522. DIAGNOSTIC PATHOLOGY. (988418) (5 cr; prereq til;
A-F only) Barnes, others
See FIrslTarm.

A5622. PROBLEMS IN DIAGNOSTIC VIROLOGY. (289114)
(1-4 cr; limned to 10 students; prereq til; A-F only) Goyal
See First Term.

Veterinary Medicine (CVM)
460 Veterinary Teaching Hospitals, St. Paul. 624-4747
College of Veterinary Medicine

FIRST AND SECOND TERM: TWELVE-WEEK
COURSE
1809. INTERNSHIP IN ANIMAL HOSPITAL PRACTICE.
(789103) (4 er; prereq til; SoN only; 0800-1630 MTWThF;
VetTchHos) Staff
Laboratories devoted to the principles and techniques of
medical and surgical nursing care, examination, diagnostic and
therapeutic procedures, and applied procedures in
anesthesiology and radiology. Rotations In Small Animal
Medicine and Surgery, Large Animal Medicine and Surgery,
Anesthesiology, Radiology, and Intensive care.

Veterinary Medicine,
Graduate (VMed)
FIRST TERM
8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (390691) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; opan to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or latar)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (390710) (1-36 cr [max
11 er per Summer term); open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduata School fall, 1963 or later)

SECOND TERM
8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (291025) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (191026) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term); open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1963or later)

Veterinary Microbiology
(VMic)
295k Animal SciencelVeterinary Medicine, St. Paul.
624-2700
(Veterinary Biology)
College of Veterinary Medicine

FIRST TERM
8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (391095) (1-16cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1963 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (091097) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983or laler)

SECOND TERM
8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (991108) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered In the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (791109) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered In the Graduate School fall, 1963 or later)

Veterinary Parasitology
(VPar)
295k Animal SciencelVeterinary Medicine, St. Paul.
624-2700
(Veterinary Biology)
College of Veterinary Medicine

FIRST TERM
8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (191101) (1-16cr[max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1963 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (091102) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1963or later)

SECOND TERM
8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (791112) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term); open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL (391114) (1-36cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open 10 graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

Veterinary Pathobiology
(VPB)
205g Veterinary Science, St. Paul. 625-5255
College of Veterinary Medicine

FIRST TERM
5000. VETERINARY HOSPITAL NECROPSY. (688789) (2 cr;
prereq til; SoN only; arranged MTWThFS; VetTchHos) O'Leary,
others
Necropsy techniques, examination of tissue lor diagnosis,
submission of tissue lor laboratory analysis, and preparation of
reports and records.

5001. CLINICAL HEMATOLOGY AND CYTOLOGY. (086790)
(2 cr; prereq til; SoN only; arranged MTWThFS; VetTchHos)
Perman, others
Laboratories devoted to the application of principles and
techniques of the basic and clinical medical sciences in
hematology and cytology.

5002. CLINICAL MICROBIOLOGY. (688791) (2 cr; prereq I;
SoN only; arranged MTWThFS; VetTchHos) Ward
Laboratories devoted to the application of principles and
techniques of veterinary clinical and diagnostic microbiology.

5523. PATHOLOGY OF SPONTANEOUS DISEASES OF
LABORATORY ANIMALS. (185198) (2-3 cr; prereq I) Gunther
Gross and microscopic pathology of laboratory animals.

5709. PREVENTIVE AVIAN MEDICINE-Junellh1uly 18.
(088779) (1 cr; prereq regis vet med, 4th year or grad student or
#; A-F only; 1500-1650M; VetS 145) Newman
Preventive avian disease programs and management practices.
Visns to poultry and aviary establishments.

5748. PROBLEMS IN VETERINARY MICROBIOLOGY AND
PUBLIC HEALTH. (685061) (Cr ar; prereq 5703 or equiv, til)

8531. HOSPITAL PATHOLOGY. (485630) (1-2 cr; prereq
5501, 5502, 5503, #) O'Leary, others
Necropsy and surgical pathology techniques, examination of
tissues for diagnosis, preparation of reports and records.

8533. PROBLEMS: PATHOLOGY. (386561) (Cr ar; prereq I)
Johnson, others

8534. PROBLEMS: CLINICAL PATHOLOGY. (186562) (Cr ar;
prereq I) Perman, Weiss

8848. PROBLEMS IN VETERINARY PARASITOLOGY.
(086563) (Cr ar; prereq 5602 or equiv, til) Bemrick,
Schlolthauer, Stromberg

8720. ADVANCED VETERINARY MICROBIOLOGY. (888564)
(Cr ar; prereq I) Staff
Special topics, techniques, collateral reading, and conferences.

8724. ADVANCED VETERINARY DIAGNOSTIC
MICROBIOLOGY. (686565) (Cr ar; prereq #) Ward
Lactures and laboratory in techniques of diagnostic mycology,
bacteriology, virology, and _ology.

SECOND TERM
5523. PATHOLOGY OF SPONTANEOUS DISEASES OF
LABORATORY ANIMALS. (085381) (2 cr; prereq I) Gunther
See First Term.

5533. DIRECTED STUDIES IN VETERINARY
PATHOBIOLOGY. (390514) (Crar; prereq regis vet med, 4thyr
and #)
Principles, methods, and laboratory exercises in selectad
pathObiological research problems. Assigned research
problems conducted under faculty direction.

8531. HOSPITAL PATHOLOGY. (285631) (1-2 cr; prereq
5501,5502,5503, I) O'Leary, others
See First Term.

8533. PROBLEMS: PATHOLOGY. (487782) (Cr ar; prereq til)
Johnson, others

8534. PROBLEMS, CLINICAL PATHOLOGY. (287763) (Cr ar;
prereq I) Perman, Weiss

8848. PROBLEMS IN VETERINARY PARASITOLOGY.
(187784) (Cr ar; prereq 5602 or equiv, til) Bamrick,
Schlotthauer, Stromberg

. 8720. ADVANCED VETERINARY MICROBIOLOGY. (987785)
(Cr ar; prereq til) Staff
see First Term.

8724. ADVANCED VETERINARY DIAGNOSTIC
MICROBIOLOGY. (787786) (Cr ar; prereq til) Ward
See First Term.

8725. CELL CULTURE TECHNIQUES. (587580) (2 cr; prereq
5703 Or equiv, til) Shope
Laboratory exercises and discussions on cutture of vertebrate
cells; proper preparation of all materials necessary lor handling
cell cuttures; establishment of primary cell cultures by various
techniques and maintenance of cells as monolayers or in
suspension. Animal viruses used for plaque assays,
neutralization tests, limned fluorescent antibody techniques, and
microtnration. Laboratory work in student's specific area of
interest.
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Veterinary Pathology (VPth)
205g Veterinary Science, St. Paul. 625-5255
College of Veterinary Medicine

Vocational Education
Special Topics In Instruction: At-Risk Youth, Crltlcallssues-VoEd

5100, offered for 3 credits, June 21-29, is designed to prepare educators to
identify and accommodate at-risk learners in vocational education programs.
This course will emphasize strategies for identifying at-risk students, develop
ing effective strategies to assess their unique learner characteristics, and im
plementing appropriate accommodation strategies. This course should benefit
participants from secondary and postsecondary school programs, as well as
individuals in social service agencies. Recent research and strategies will be
examined and applied to participants' job settings.

Education and Training In Work and Community Settlngs-VoEd
5101. During the first summer session, July 5 to July 13, educators in VoEd
5101 will have the opportunity to explore current research on the effects of sec
ondary and postsecondary school intervention in adolescent and adult work.
Participants will be able to consider how internships, cooperative education,
entrepreneurship, volunteer programs, and school-owned and student-oper
ated businesses can be improved in their own school or organization.

Special Topics In Administration: Supervision of Vocational and
Technicallnstructlon-VoEd 51 02, sec. 1, offered for 3 credits, July 23-31, is
designed to prepare teachers, supervisors, and administrators for the supervi
sion of instruction in vocational and technical education in school settings
both secondary and postsecondary. Areas addressed will include clinical
supervision, communications and coordination, program and project manage
ment, staffing and staff development, and performance evaluation as it relates
to instructional management. This course is a required course for Technical
College assistant director and director licenses in Minnesota. The instructor

FIRST TERM
8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (691104) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate Schoollall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL (491105) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate SChOOl fall, 1983 or later)

SECOND TERM
8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (191115) (1-16cr[max
11 cr per summer term]; open 10 graduate sludents first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (891117) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

Veterinary Surgery,
Radiology and
Anesthesiology (VSRA)
205g Veterinary Science, St. PaUl. 625-5255
College of Veterinary Medicine

FIRST TERM
87n. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (291106) (1-16 Cr [max
11 cr per summer term!; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate School fall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (191107) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students lirst
registered in the Graduate Schoollall, 1983 or later)

SECOND TERM
8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (491119) (1-16 cr [max
11 cr per summer term); open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate Schoollall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (891120) (1·36 cr [max
11 cr persummerterm]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate Schoollall, 1983 or later)

Vocational Education (VoEd)
210 VocafjonallTechnical Building, St. Paul. 624-1221
(Vocational and Technical Education)
College of Educafjon

FIRST TERM
5100. SPECIAL TOPICS IN INSTRUCTION: At Risk
Learners: Critical Issues Releted to Their IdentificatIon,
As..nment, and Accommodatlon-June 21-29. (991660)
(1-6 cr[max 9cr]; 1300-1600 MTWThF; VoTech R280; SoN
optional) Brown '
Strategies for identifying at-risk students, effective strategies to
assess their unique learner characteristics, and,appropriate
accommodation strategies. This offering for 3 credits.

5101. SPECIAL TOPICS IN CURRICULUM: Education and
Training In Work and Community Settlnga-July 5-13.
(79t661) (1-6 cr[max 9 cr]; 1300-1600 MTWThF; VoTech
R285; SoN optional) Stone
Current research on the use of work and community sellings in
the development of desirable student social, economic, and
educational outcomes; secondary schools and technical and
community colleges; implications lor improving practiCe. This
offering for 3 credits..

5300. PHILOSOPHY AND PRACTICE OF VOCATIONAL
EDUCATION-June 14-22. (786623) (3 cr; 1300-1600
MTWThF; VoTech R365; A-F only) Peterson
Interpretation of the purposes 01 vocational education in varying
socioeconomic contexts; analysis of vocational fields in regard
to recipients, practices, legislation, and lunding.

5330. CDORDlNATION TECHNIQUES IN COOPERATIVE
EDUCATION-June 14-22. (289470) (3 or 4 cr, §BME 5352,
HEEd5106,lnd5310, AgEd 5071; 0915-1215 MTWThF;
VoTech R385; A-F only) Leske
Responsibililies 01 instructor·coordinator; guidance, selection,
placement, supervision, and evaluation 01 students; articulation
of related instruction; training sponsor identification, orientation,
development, and evaluation; purposes and management of the
program. This offering for 3 credils, •

A5750. TRAINING IN INDUSTRY AND BUSINESs-June
12·22. (385572) (3 or 4 cr; limiled to 25 stUdents; 0800-1130
MTWThF; VoTech R280; A·F only)
Appraisal of the training function in industry and business;
advancement of competencies in areas of analysis, design,
development, delivery, and evaluation 01 training. This offering
for 4 credils.

A5780. INTERNSHIP: TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT.
(985096) (erar [max 15 cr]; limited 10 15 stUdents; prereq 5750;
hrs ar; SoN optional) DeVogel
Students apply and contract for training and development
posilions in industry and business; individual contracts describe
the specific training and development responsibilities to be
fulfilled during internship.

A5900. USING VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
RESEARCH-June 25-July 3. (989987) (3 cr; prereq
admission to graduate-Ieve! program or 11; limited 1030
students; 0915-1215 MTWThF; VoTech R385; A-F only)
Wardlow
An introduction to the role 01 vocational education research in
prolessional practice, significant problems 01 practice lor
research, allemative modes of research, and synthesis and
application of the resulls of research,

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (690714) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate Schoollall, 1983 or later)

SECOND TERM
5100. SPECIAL TOPICS IN INSTRUCTION: ea..Study
Methodaln Vocational Education and Tralnlng--.luly
3D-Auguat7. (591662) (1-6 cr[max 9 cr]; 13OD-1600MTWThF;
VoTech R280; SoN optional) Mclean
Developing cases and teaching notes to accompany the cases;
the use of cases in the classroom or training selling. Participents
will develop a case wilh teaching notes for their own area 01
interest. This offering for 3 credils.
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will be Dr. Ken Gray, Visiting Professor from Pennsylvania State University. Dr.
Gray specializes in teaching and research about vocational education and
training administration. He has several years of educational administrative ex
perience including serving as Superintendent of Vocational and Technical
Schools in Connecticut.

Special Topics in Administration: Polley Analysis in Vocational Edu
cation and Trainlng-VoEd 5102, sec. 2, offered for 3 credits, July 23-31, is
designed to help participants develop expertise in analyzing policy issues in
vocational education and training settings. Policy analysis techniques typically
used in political science and public affairs will be introduced and applied to pol
icy issues facing the field ofvocational education and training. Policy issues im
portant to participants can be used as the focus for work in the course. The
instructor will be Dr. Clyde Maurice, Visiting Professor from Florida State Uni
versity. Dr. Maurice has taught graduate courses and has extensive adminis
trative and research experience in policy analysis in vocational education and
training at local, state, national, and international levels.

Special Topics in Instruction: Case Study Methods in Vocational Edu
cation and Tralnlng-VoEd 5100, offered for 3 credits, July 30-August 7, is
designed to assist trainers and vocational education instructors in developing
cases and teaching notes to accompany the cases. The use of cases as an in
structional tool will also be explored. The case method, widely used in business
administration, is increasingly being used in avariety of subject areas and set
tings to develop participant skills in applying theory to practice. Participants will
develop a case with teaching notes to use in their own classroom or training
setting and will be prepared to facilitate the case in that setting. The instructor
will be Dr. Gary McLean, who has written about, used, and taught others about
case study methods in local, state, national, and international arenas.

5102. SPECIAL TOPICS IN ADMINISTRATION. (1-6cr[max
9crll

sec 1. Supervl.lon of Voc:Mlonslsnd Technical
lnatructlon, July 23-31, (391663) 0915·1215 MTWThF.
VoTech R280. S·N optional.
Theory and practiea in supervision 01 instructional
component 01 administering vocational and technical
education and training, Emphasis on coordination and
communications. project and program management.
stalling and staff development, clinicel supervision, working
in teams. and performanea evaluation. This offering lor 3
cred~s.

sec 2. Policy AMlyal. In Vocellonsl EducatIon snd
Training, July 23-31, (191664) 1300·1600 MTWThF.
VoTech R280. SoN optional.
Introduction to the concepts and techniques 01 policy
analysis in vocational educetion and training. Emphasis on
identifying, analyzing, and resolving a wide range 01 policy
issues and concems at all educetionallevels. This offering
lor 3 cred~s.

R5780. ORGANIZATION DEVELOPMENT IN INDUSTRY AND
BUSINESS-August 8-18. (891666) (3 or 4 cr; Iim~ed to 25
students; 0800·1130 MTWThF; VoTech R285; A·F only)
DeVogel
Introduction to major concepts. skills, and techniques. This
offering lor 4 cred~s.

R5780. INTERNSHIP: TRAINING AND OEVELOPMENT.
(088428) (Cr and hrs ar [max 15 cr}; Iim~ed to 15 students;
prereq 5750; SoN optional) McLean
See First Term.

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (791028) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students lirst
registered in the Graduate Schoollall. 1983 or later)

w
Women's Studies (WoSt)
492 Ford Hall. 624-6006
College ofUberal Arts

FIRST TERM
1001. INTRODUCTION TO WOMEN'S STUDIES. (185632) (4
cr; 1030-1210TWTh; FordH 170) Scheman
Briel history 01 feminism; overview 01 issues related to the
current and rapidly changing role and status 01 women.

ll34OO. WOMEN, RACE AND CLASS. (991674) (4 cr; Iim~ed to
40 students; 0900-1040 lWTh; AmundH 120) Albrechl
Examines the interaction 01 sex. raea, and class upon the lives
01 women 01 diverse backgrounds. Readings will provide a
socio-historicellrsmework in which students cen study how
racism and class biases affect women's lives, particularly the
lives 01 women 01 color. and poor and working class women.

3970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (188876) (1-15 cr; prereq #, 6,
D)

3980. DIRECTED INSTRUCTION. (08B8n) (1-5 cr; prereq #,
6.0)

3990. DIRECTED RESEARCH. (888878) (1-5 cr; prereq #, 6,
D)

5100. SUMMER INSTITUTE FOR TEACHERS: Gender snd
Cullu..-June 18-29. (590222) (4 cr; Iim~ed to 20 students)
Zita
See page 97 for course description and registration inlormation.

5970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (885320) (1-5 cr [max 12 crl;
prereq #. 6, CLA approval)

8970. DIRECTED STUDY. (187610) (1-8cr; prereq comptellon
of courses approved by faculty supervisor and DGS)

SECOND TERM
3204. SEXUALITY AND SELF·IMAGE. (989990) (4 cr; prereq
1001, 1002 or #; 0900-113OMW; BlegH 225) Z~a
Social alt~udes toward sexuality and how they inftuance our
sense 01 se~. Focus on art, pomography, rape, the economy,
psychosexual development. and the lamily.

A33OO. WOMEN AND POPULAR AMERICAN CULTURE.
(791675) (4 cr; Iim~ed 10 40 stUdents; 0900-1130 TTh; FordH
150) Katz
Explores the roles and real~ies of women w~hin and outside
mainstream North American culture through film. video. music.
and I~erature.

3970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (785391) (1-15 cr; prereq #. 6,
D)

3980. DIRECTED INSTRUCTION. (085378) (1·5 cr; prereq #,
6.0)

3990. DIRECTED RESEARCH. (188448) (1-5 cr; prereq #, 6.
D)

5970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (685321) (1-5 cr; max 12 cr;
prereq #, 6, CLA approval)

8970. DIRECTED STUDY. (987611) (1-8 cr; prereq completion
01 courses approved by laculty supervisor and DGS)

v
Youth Development and
Research (YoSt)
386 McNeal Hall, St. Paul. 624-3700
College of Home Economics

FIRST TERM
5120. INDEPENDENT STUDY IN YOUTH STUDIES. (185511)
(Cr ar [max 12 cr per qtr]; prereq #; hrs ar) Baker, others
Independent reading and/or research under laculty supervision.

SECOND TERM
5120. INDEPENDENT STUDY IN YOUTH STUDIES. (487121)
(Cr ar [max 12 cr per qtr}; prereq #; hrs ar) Beker, others
See First Term.

z
Zoology (Zool)
109 Zoology. 625-4466
College of Biologicl Sciences

FIRST TERM
8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (190717) (1-16cr[max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate Schoollall, 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (990718) (1-36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students first
registered in the Graduate Schoollall, 1983 or laler)

SECOND TERM
8m. THESIS CREDITS: MASTERS. (091035) (1-16cr[max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduate students Ilrst
registered in the Graduate Schoollall. 1983 or later)

8888. THESIS CREDITS: DOCTORAL. (891036) (1·36 cr [max
11 cr per summer term]; open to graduale students first
registered in the Graduate Schoollall, 1983 or later)
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Lake Itasca
field biology program

Term I: Tuesday, June 12...Tuesday, July 17
Term II: Thursday, July 19...Wednesday, August 22

The Itasca Habitats Itasca State Park in northern Minnesota is an important and nationally recog
nized ecological area. Three great plant regions of the eastern United States meet to
provide opportunities for study not only of varied ecosystems but also of a singular
range of fauna and flora with southern, northern, and western origins. The park en
closes 50 square miles of protected forests within which are many lakes and wetlands
of different types, ·providing unusual field opportunities for work in limnology, phy
cology, aquatic insects, fungi, and in related fields.

These forests are unique. The northern coniferous and deciduous types ofthe cen
tral hardwood region meet here, and the many bog areas provide for study of a wide
variety ofplant communities. Itasca's forests have been protected for over a half-cen
tury, and many have never been cut, so that today there exists an excellent array of
virgin timber stands and communities developing into climax types. Forty miles to
the west a dramatic break from the forests to the prairies occurs where true prairie
types can be found on the bed ofancient Lake Agassiz. To the north lie the Red Lakes
and immense expanses of northern bog.

Opportunities to observe birds during June and July are outstanding; of particular
interest are nesting bald eagles and breeding loons. An abundance of interesting ani
mals affords many striking behavioral and ecological problems for study. Fish and
other aquatic life are plentiful and provide an excellent source for special studies.

The Lake Itasca Forestry and Biological Station is located on the east shore of
Lake Itasca in Itasca State Park-just a mile from the headwaters of the Mississippi
River in northwestern Minnesota.
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Checking out the water quality
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Courses are open to all qualified graduate and undergraduate students and others
with continuing education objectives. The general rules for admission of graduate
and undergraduate students to the summer session apply to the Itasca Biology Pro
gram. Please read the admission and registration instructions on page 108.

Course Work and
Research

Undergraduate students will benefit from study of biological systems in this
unique ecological laboratory where species and processes are observed in their natural
setting. The exposure to the variety ofhabitats and ecosystems available at Itasca; the
opportunity to take courses and to study under the direction of senior faculty of the
University ofMinnesota and visiting faculty from other universities, and the opportu
nity to interact with undergraduate peers and with graduate students and researchers
adds to the learning experience.

Graduate students at all stages of study find in the Itasca field biology station a
unique and protected environment able to provide the basic materials for study and
research. The variety ofcourses available in both terms allow the student to choose an
entire summer of intensive work in a particular field of interest, or to select a course
from one of the two terms of summer study. Graduate students who elect to devote
themselves to research problems will find well equipped and maintained laboratories.

Teachers and professional biologists can pursue advanced study or can use sum
mer field study as a time for professional renewal and enhancement. Short courses
allow for flexibility and in-depth study of a specialized topic at Itasca.

Independent investigators may pursue research in various fields of terrestrial and
freshwater biology during any season. To initiate research projects and to use the ex
cellent laboratories, an application must be made to the resident biologist.

Instructional Facilities
Twelve well-equipped laboratories are located in six buildings. Much of the in

struction takes place in the field, where many varied habitats are within walking dis
tance of the station.

A fine herbarium of the region and collections of insects, birds, small mammals,
algae, and fish are available for study. Four complete sets of aerial photos of the park,
made in 1938, 1951, 1959, and 1966, are maintainedatthestation along with stereo
scopic equipment.

A freshwater algal culture collection consisting of about 60 species found within
Itasca State Park is available for students and researchers.

The station equipment includes necessary compound and dissecting microscopes,
collecting apparatus, various types ofnets, boats, and other accessories for instruction
and research.

The library is stocked with important journals and books basic to field work and
offers ample room for study. Other journals and books are available from the Univer
sity Libraries.

Advanced students and research workers needing laboratory space and special
equipment should make prior arrangements with the Resident Biologist, University

Something tiny has been caught in the net

Keeping an eye on Itasca ectivities
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Ornithology class atltasea

Netting insects

Itasca student makes good use of equipment

of Minnesota Forestry and Biological Station, Lake Itasca, MN 56460. An applica
tion to conduct research on the station and a research permit must be completed and
research fees paid before initiating research projects.

A branch of the University Bookstores is maintained at the station to make books
and student supplies readily available. All texts should be purchased at Itasca.

Health Service
Medications for minor problems (e. g., colds) are kept in the Itasca Program office.

For more severe illnesses, you will be taken to Park Rapids for emergency service. Ev
eryone living at the station is required to have hospitalization insurance whether
obtained through or outside the University. (See information about University-spon
sored hospital insurance on page 126.) If you obtain the prior approval of the person
in charge of your group, Park Rapids outpatient emergency charges that are not col
lectible from your insurance (excluding take-home drugs and supplies) will be paid by
your health service fee up to a maximum of$100 per visit. Ifyou are taking fewer than
three credits and elected not to pay the health service fee, all medical services are your
responsibility.

Scholarships and
Research Stipends

Both scholarship awards and graduate student research stipends are available for
qualified students in the summer, as follows:
Alexander P. Anderson and Lydia Anderson FeUowships, at $350 each, are available only to per
sons holding a degree from the University of Minnesota. For information and applications
write to the Graduate School Fellowship Office, 422 Johnston Hall, University of Minnesota,
101 Pleasant Street S.E., Minneapolis, MN 55455. .
Caroline M. Crosby Memorial FeUowship in Botany provides for tuition, room and board, travel,
and miscellaneous expenses up to $400. Open only to students majoring in botany at the Uni
versity ofMinnesota. For information and applications write to the Graduate School, Univer
sity of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN 55455.
Itasca Director's Scholarship, at $350, has been established by the Biological Sciences Alumni
Society (BSAS) to be made available to an outstanding undergraduate student from the Uni
versity of Minnesota (Twin Cities campus) registering and fulfilling coursework at Itasca.

Inquiries should be directed to Professor Donald B. Siniff, Program Director, Itasca
Biology Program, 305 Zoology Building, University ofMinnesota, 318 Church Street
S.E., Minneapolis, MN 55455. Inquiries should be made as early as possible; the
deadline for research stipend application is April 13.

Student Loans
Students who are enrolled in a University of Minnesota degree or certificate pro

gram during the academic year may be eligible for a Guaranteed Student Loan to help
pay for the cost of their Itasca sessions. The necessary forms may be obtained from the
Office ofStudent Financial Aid in 210 Fraser Hall on the Minneapolis campus or 197
Coffey Hall on the St. Paul campus.

Visiting students who are regularly enrolled in other institutions should arrange for stu
dent loans through their home institutions.
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A limited number of jobs (library, office, shops, etc.) are available to students on
a competitive basis. Students must carry at least 6 credits to be eligible for employ
ment. Interested persons should request an application form from Donald B. Siniff,
Program Director, Itasca Biology Program, 305 Zoology Building, 318 Church St.
S.E., Minneapolis, MN 55455. Summer research internships also may be available,
pending funding. Only University of Minnesota students may apply for graduate
teaching assistant positions and College Work-Study Program jobs. Employment in
area resorts and in the Park is sometimes available.

How to Register for
Courses at Itasca

Registration for a course taught at the Itasca Station is a two step process. First you
register for a course; second you complete your registration by paying your tuition and
fees. Since both housing facilities and class sizes are limited, early application is rec
ommended. Although you can registe~at the Itasca Station on Monday, June 11 for
the first term, and Wednesday, July 18 for the second, a spot in the class or in housing
cannot be guaranteed. It is' best to register before arriving at the station.

Step 1: Complete the registration form on page 91 and send to the Itasca Biology
Program, 305 Zoology Building, University of Minnesota, 318 Church Street S.E.•
Minneapolis, MN 55455, or deliver it personally to the office. Students may register
for 2-10 credits per term. Mail registration must be received by June 8, 1990, in order
to insure registration before classes begin. After June 8, registration will be at Itasca
on June 11 and July 18.

Step 2: Prior to the start of the Itasca Program, a fee statement will be mailed to
registered students showing the classes in which they are enrolled. Tuition and fees
can be mailed to or paid in person at the Bursar's office in 145 Williamson or paid in
person at the Cashier's office in 107 Coffey Hall.

Term Itasca Registration Day
First June 11
Second July 18

Changes in Registration and Cancellations

Changes in registration must be approved by the program director and are strongly
discouraged after registration day. Because late cancellations often create vacancies
in classes that someone else wants, students who know they are going to cancel should
notify the program director by May 25. Students who want to cancel after the session
has begun must receive permission from their instructor.

Tuition, Fees, and
Other Costs1

Tuition. Tuition and all fees are payable on the due date in
dicated on the fee statement. An additional charge is assessed
for both late registration and late payment. Tuition is assessed
on a per-credit basis according to the University of Minnesota
college in which the academic year student registered during a
previous term. Summer-only undergraduate students will be

Itasca lab overlooking the lake
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One view 01 the Itasca Station.

At the Station...
Getting ther~Bycar, highways 200 and 71 provide easy

access into the park; by plane, Northwest Airlines offers daily
service between the Twin Cities and Bemidj i; or by bus either to
Park Rapids or to Bemidj i. If you come by plane or bus, you will
be met upon arrival if you make prior arrangements with the pro
gram director. Before June 8 you may telephone or write the
Itasca Program Office. After June 8 you may telephone him at
the Itasca office (2181266-3302) or write the University of Min
nesota Forestry and Biological Station, Lake Itasca, MN 56460.

Living arrangements-there are nine cabins for men, each
accommodating eight students, and seven cabins for women,
accommodating six to eight students each. The heated cabins
are rustic, but comfortable, with bunk beds and with desks for
study in each cabin. Women's cabins contain toilets and wash
basins. A central bathhouse with laundry facilities is located
near each of these groups of cabins. Camping space is very lim
ited at the station. However, early applicants will be given pri
ority if space becomes available.

You will have to bring your own pillows, bed linen, and tow
els, and since the nights are often cool, you may want to bring
two or three wool blankets.

Family accommodations-A list of accommodations off
campus in one of many resorts in the vicinity will be furnished
upon request.

Personal needs-essential equipment includes serviceable
clothing (sweaters, sweatshirts, shorts for warmer days, shoes or
boots for fieldwork), a warm jacket, rain gear, a swimsuit, a
flashlight, notebooks. pocket field manuals, a portable type
writer. typing paper, and a calculator.

charged tuition at the College of Biological Sciences rate:
$68.36. Academic year students, please consult the tuition and
late registration/late payment schedule on page 121, 122.

Graduate School Tuition. Students registering through the
Graduate School pay Itasca Biology Program tuition at the rate
of $115. 73 per credit. per term for 1-5 credits; for six or more
credits the tuition is $694.36 per term.

Student Services and Laboratory Fee. All students pay a
laboratory fee of $10 per term. and those who take 3 or more
credits pay a student services fee of $30.15 per term. New stu
dents pay a record service fee of $6. (See section on Health Ser
vices on page 126.)

Room and Board. There is a service charge of $65 per week
for room and board. This fee is also payable at the beginning of
each term.

Transportation Costs. University vehicles are available for
class field trips. Students using them are charged a fee to cover
actual costs. Costs usually range from less than $1 to $30. Most
courses use University vehicles for long or frequent field trips.

Meals-The dining hall is managed by University Food Ser
vices. Meals are served in an attractive dining hall located on
the lakeshore. Important: All persons housed in student cabins
must use the dining hall facility.

Accommodations for visitors-There are very limited fa
cilities for guests on the station; these facilities may be reserved
in advance at the Itasca office. It is also possible you may have to
make arrangements for guests at a local resort. Meals for your
guests can be arranged in advance at the Itasca office. Please in
form your guests of park regulations-students must take re
sponsibility for the conduct of their visitors.

Mail-Have your mail addressed to University of Minne
sota Forestry and Biological Station, Lake Itasca, MN 56460.

Recreation-Within the park, the opportunities for swim
ming. fishing, canoeing, biking, and hiking are excellent. At
the station, equipment for softball, volleyball, soccer, and
horseshoes is available. Evening social events may be planned
by the students, and there are weekly lectures by staff members
or visiting scientists.

Guidelines-campus regulations are kept at a minimum.
Students are expected to keep their own quarters clean and or
derly. You may bring your car, but garages and repair services are
not provided. Weekend absences and extended field trips
should be reported in advance. Domestic pets are not allowed
at the station.

Off campus and within park boundaries, Minnesota State
Park regulations govern. The state park entry sticker ($16.00 for
both Minnesota residents and for nonresidents) must be pur
chased for private cars at the park entrance.
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David E. Blockstein, Project Associate, American In
stitute of Biological Sciences,' studies ecology and conser
vation of doves and pigeons on tropical islands. (EBB
5834)

Donald P. Christian, Associate Professor, University
of Minnesota, Duluth, is interested in population of bioi
ogy and environmental physiology of mammals. His re
search activities have emphasized laboratory and field
studies of the physiology and ecology ofwater metabolism
in desert mammals and mineral balance in herbivore
mammals. (Bioi 5850)

Scott L. Collins, Assistant Professor, University of
Oklahoma, has research interests in plant community dy
namics, ordination and classification of communities,
forest island ecology, and the role of disturbance in plant
community structure. He has been particularly active in
grassland ecology. (EBB 5814)

James W. Curtsinger, Associate Professor, University
of Minnesota, does experimental and theoretical work in
population and quantitative genetics, with an emphasis
on insect populations. (Bioi 5850)

Timothy J. Ebner, Associate Professor, University of
Minnesota, is interested in central nervous system studies
concerning motor behavior in primates. (Neuroscience
5100 and 5550)

Irwin Forseth, Associate Professor, University of
Maryland, has research interests in plant physiological
ecology, with an emphasis on plant water relations. pho
tosynthetic response to the environment and leaf radiant
energy balance. Current research is centered on an under
standing of the physiological mechanisms and ecological
ramifications of heliotropic leaf movements. (Bioi 5850)

Guy E. Gibbon, Associate Professor, University of
Minnesota, is studying the origin and impact of wild rice
harvesting in prehistoric Minnesota through the excava
tion and analysis of archaeological sites. (Anth 3376,
Anth 5920)

Perry B. Hackett, Associate Professor, University of
Minnesota, is a molecular biologist interested in the regu
lation of gene structure, organization and expression in
vertebrate cells. Current research is focused on regulation
of translation in retroviruses (including HIv) and regula
tion of transcription in transgenic fish. (Bioi 5850)

Ralph W. Holzenthal, Assistant Professor, University
ofMinnesota, is interested in the taxonomy and systemat
ics of Trichoptera. (Ent 5920)

Terry J. Kreeger, Research AssociatelWildlife Vet
erinarian, University of Minnesota, is interested in con
vervation biology, predator/prey ecology and physiology,
wildlife diseases, and human-animal interactions. (BioI
5850)

Jeffrey W. Lang, Associate Professor, University
of North Dakota, has research interests focused on the
energetics, ecology, and evolution of thermoregulation
in reptiles, including the overwintering ecology of
snakes, the reproductive behaviors of egg-tending lizards
(Eumeces), and the distribution and ecology ofMinnesota
herpetofauna. (Bioi 5850)

Howard D. Mooers, Assistailt Professor, University
of Minnesota, has research interests focusing on glacial
and periglacial processes, particularly the genesis ofglacial
landscapes, glacial dynamics and thermo dynamics, per
mafrost and patterned ground formation, and the hydro
geology of glacial sediments. (BioI 5850)

Donald L. Rubbelke, Assistant Professor, College of
Saint Benedict-St. John's University, is currently inter
ested in developing and applying new methods in biologi
cal photography. (Bioi 5816, Bioi 5850)

Donald B. Siniff, Professor, University of Minnesota,
is interested in vertebrate ecology, with special interest in
population ecology of large mammals. (Bioi 5041 )

Elwin L. Stewart, Professor, University ofMinnesota,
has research interests in the systematics and ecology of
fungi with emphasis on Cercospora and allied genera
(fungi imperfecti) and mycorrhizal, true and false truffles
in Minnesota. (PIPath 5102)

John R. Tester, Professor, University ofMinnesota, is
interested in behavioral and population ecology of terres
trial vertebrates. Recent research has emphasized habitat
selection and activity rhythms. (EBB 5817)

Melbourne C. Whiteside, Professor, University of
Minnesota-Duluth, does research on factors causing the
mid-summer decline of littoral zooplankton, with empha
sis on larval fish/zooplankton interactions. (BioI 5850)
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Courses of Instruction
R Means' 'controlled enrollment. "
~ Means "concurrent registration. "

/I Means "consent of instructor is required. ,.
o Means "consent ofcollege is required. "

Classes begin at 8:00 a. m. and continue all day.
The UnitJeTSiry ofMinnesuta is on the quarter system.

Anthropology (Anth)

R3376. Field Research in Archaeology
Term I, June 12-July 17. (789392) (5 cr; lim
ited to 15 studentsj prereq Anth 1101 or #;
MondayfThursday) Gibbon
Archaeological field excavation, survey, and
research in prehistoric sites in Minnesota. Ex
cavation techniques, recording analysis, and
interpretation of archaeological materials.

Anth 5920: Field Techniques in Historical
Archaeology-Term I, June 12-July 17
(589393) (5 cr; limited to 15 students; prereq
Anth 1101 or #j TuesdaylFriday) Gibbon
Introduction to the basic tools necessary for
reading historic period cultural landscapes:
oral interviewing, recording and documenting
architecture, records searching, locating and
evaluating sites, recognizing period artifacts
(e.g., ceramics, nails, bottles). Examples and
field exercises focus on the Headwaters Lakes
region of Minnesota.

Biology (Bioi)

R5841. Ecology-Term II, July 19-August
22. (590317) (5 crj limited to 20 students;
prereq course in calculus, course in plant biol
ogy and/or animal biology; MondayfThursday)
Siniff and staff
Growth, structure and evolution of popula
tions. Pairwise biotic interactions between
species and their effect on the diversity and
structure ofnatural communities. Nutrient
dynamics, function, productivity, and tempo
ral stability of ecosystems.

R5816. Field Biology Photography-Term
I, June 13-June 30. (685707) (3 cr; limited to
20 students; prereq course in beginning biol
ogy; Wednesday/Saturday) Rubbelke
Field photography techniques for documenta
tion of insects, vertebrates, aquatic organisms,
and habitats of the Itasca area. Emphasis on
general photographic principles and applied
advanced techniques using flash, reversed
lenses, and infra-red photoelectric tripping
devices. On-site processing of color slides and
black and white films. No previous processing
experience required.

R5850. Special Topics in Biology.
Sec I, Term I, June 12-June 29; Tues

daylFriday; Glacial Geology. (986846) (3 crj
limited to 20 students; prereq rwo courses in
biology or geology) Mooers
Glacial deposits and landforms of the Itasca
region, their origin, and their relation to mod
em soils and vegetation. Late Quaternary geo
logic history of the region.

Sec 2, Term I, June 12-July 13; Tues
daylFriday; Field Studies in Mammalogy.
(786847) (5 cr; limited to 20 students)
Christian
A field course emphasizing techniques in
study of small mammals. Lectures and field
projects will emphasize identification distribu
tions, community interactions, ecophysiol
ogy, and population ecology.

Sec 3, Term I, June 13-June 30;
Wednesday/Saturday; Conservation Biology.
(586848) (3 crj limited to 20 students)
Kreeger
An introduction to the influence of human
activities on ecological systems. Field studies
focusing on ecological changes caused by
these activities in the Itasca area will be con
ducted by students. Written reports on the re
sults of these studies will be required.

Sec 4, Term I, June 14-July 16; Monday/
Thursday; Aquatic Ecology. (689577) (5 cr;
limited to 20 students; prereq 15 cr biology, 5
cr chemistry) Whiteside
Biological, chemical and physical aspects of
lakes. Includes extensive laboratory and field
analysis of the ecological relationships be
tween aquatic organisms and their environ
ment.

Sec 5, Term I, July 4-July 14; Wednes
day/Saturday; Advanced Field Biology Pho
tography. (991237) (2 cr, limited to 20
students; prereq Field Biology Photography)
Rubbelke
A course designed to introduce students to
more advanced photographic application, in
cluding high resolution black and white pho
tomacrography, ultraviolet photography, and
infra-red technology for remote documenta
tion.

Sec 6, Term II, July 19-August 13; Mon
daylThursday; Ecological Genetics•.
(689188) (4 cr; limited to 20 students)
Curtsinger and Hackett
Introduction to basic population and quanti
tative genetics; variation in natural popula
tions; electrophoretic analysis of field samples;
reconstructing phylogeny; genetic studies of
population structure, and introduction to mi
tochondrial DNA analysis.

Sec 7, Term II, July 20-August 7; Tues
daylFriday; Measurements of Plant Environ'
ments. (489189) (3 cr; limited to 20 students;
prereq course in Ecology.) Forseth

A field course designed to introduce students
to the theory and technique behind the mea
surement of plant microclimate, leaf radiant
energy balance, water relations and photosyn
thetic gas exchange. Students will be pre
sented with background information on
measurements in the classroom, followed by
an opportunity to conduct studies on plants in
the field.

Sec 8, Term II,July 21-August 1;
Wednesday/Saturday; Ecology of Amphibi
ans and Reptiles. (189583) (2 cr; limited to
20 students) Lang
The life histories of the various species of am
phibians and reptiles in the Itasca area will be
studied. The close proximity of three major
biomes to the Itasca station allows for field
trips to consider ecological and morphological
differences among closely related species.
Study of such differences will provide the ma
jor focus of this course.

Sec 9, Term II, July 21-August 8;
Wednesday/Saturday; BehaviorlTelemetry.
(691247) (3 crj limited to 20 students) Siniff/
Tester and staff
Use of radio-telemetry to study animal behav
ior, especially movements and the use of
space. Basic features of radiotransmission,
transmitters, and receivers relevant to bio
telemetry; safe and humane methods for cap
ture and immobilization of animals for
radio-tagging; techniques for attachment of
transmitters, locating radio-tagged animalsj
processing data from radio-fixes; telemetry of
further behavioral and physiological informa
tion.

R5890. Research Problems at Itasca. (cr ar;
prereq #; Terms I and II) Staff
Undergraduate and graduate students develop
a short-term research project in most of the
departments offering courses at Itasca during
both Term I and Term II.

Sec I, Term I, June 12-July 17. (785438)
Sec 2, Term II, July 19-August 22.
(785567)

Ecology, Evolution and
Behavior (EEB)

R5814. Plant Community Ecology-Term
II, July 19-August 22. (391906) (5 cr; lim
ited to 20 students; prereq course in ecology;
Wednesday/Saturday) Collins
Communities represented in Itasca Park and
vicinity, with emphasis on vegetation. Pat
terns of distribution of the communities, their
interaction with the environment, and their
dynamic relationships. Methods of commu
nity description and analysis.
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R5817. Vertebrate Ecology-Term n, July
19.August 22. (191888) (5 er; limited to 15
students; prereq course in ecology; Tuesday/
Friday) Tester
Field studies on vertebrate populations and
their relationships to local environments;
habitat analysis and ecological research meth
ods. All students will work as a team investi
gating factors influencing the distribution and
abundance of selected vertebrates in various
habitats. This is a research-oriented course
supplemented with lectures and field trips.

R5834. Field Ornithology-Term I, June
12.July 17. (291882) (5 cr; limited to 15
students; prereq course in general biology,
including study of zoology; MondaylThursday)
Blockstein
Emphasis on the breeding season, biology,
and behavioral ecology of birds in the Itasca
Park region. Field trips to a variety of habitats
to learn bird identification and to observe and
practice techniques for conducting field stud
ies. Laboratory sessions investigate family dis
tinctions and species identification.
Individual field projects. (Classes often begin
at 5:00 a.m., with a break in the day)

Entomology (Ent)

R5920. Special Topics in Entomology
Aquatic Insects-Term I, June 13·June 30.
(089396) (3 cr; limited to 20 students; prereq
introductory biology; Wednesday/Saturday)
Holzenthal
Identification in biology of aquatic and littoral
insects in all stages.

Neuroscience (NSc)

R5100. Introductory Neurobiology Labora.
tory at Itasca-Term I, June 12.June 29.
(691412) (5 cr; limited to 10-12 students; pre
req advanced undergraduate (junior or senior)
in biological or physical sciences; introductory
biology and chemistry; instructor consent re
quired; hrs aIT.) Dr. Tim Ebner, Director, and
Neuroscience faculty.
This course is designed for biological or physi
cal sciences undergraduate students with an
interest in the neurosciences. A major objec
tive of the course is to provide an introduction
to concepts in cellular neurosciences in a lab
oratory environment. Emphasis will be placed
on understanding the basis of membrane prop
erties, including ionic and molecular mecha
nisms of resting potentials, action potentials
and synaptic potentials. Students will work
with state-of-the-art equipment and contem

Study space in one 01 the women's cabins

porary techniques to examine the experimen
tal evidence for these concepts. This is a 3.
week, full-time, intensive course. Financial
aid will be available.

5550. Itasca Cell and Molecular Neurobiol.
ogy Laboratory Course--Term II, July 30·
August 31. (285905) (6 cr; limited to 10-12
students; prereq enrolled in Neuroscience
Graduate Program or consent of Neuroscience
Program; hrs ar) Dr. Tim Ebner, Director, and
Neuroscience faculty.
Intensive laboratory course introducing cellu
lar and molecular research techniques and
topics in contemporary neuroscience. Topics
covered include electrophysiological studies of
neuronal properties, neuropharmacological
assays of transmitter action, and immunohis
tochemical identification of transmitters.
Concepts and techniques studied in the con
text of a number of preparations including the
neuromuscular junction, leech nervous sys
tem, the hippocampal slice, retina, pro
goocyte, and the nervous system of the gut.
Course is designed for entering or 1st year
graduate students in the neurosciences or
closely related fields.

Plant Pathology

R5102. Fungal Ecology-Term I, June 14·
July 2. (191463) (3 cr; limited to 18 students;
prereq 5 cr. botany or permission of the in
structor; MondaylThursday) Stewart

Emphasis on ecological studies and identifica
tion of fungi. Lectures include topics on fun
gal symbioses, morphology, coevolution and
applicable ecological theory. Student teams
will determine species richness in an aquatic,
grassland, and forest habitat.

Administrative Staff
Office Minneapolis, (612) 625-9165
Lake Itasca (218) 266-3302 (June 11
to August 22 only)

Donald B. Siniff, Program Director
Dorothy K. Bromenshenkel,

Secretary

Building and Grounds
Daniel T raun, Resident Manager

Research
Jon Ross, Resident Biologist

Library
Thomas J. English, Librarian
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CONDENSED SCHEDULE
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Term I

Monday
Aquatics
Fungi
Ornithology
Anth3376

Term II

Monday
Ecology
Ecol. Genetics

'Neuroscience, hrs. an.

Tuesday
Mammalogy
Glac.Geol.
Anth 5920

Tuesday
Vert. Ecol.
Plant Env.

Wednesday
Photography
Entomology
Adv. Photo.
Cons. BioI.

Wednesday
Community Ecol.
Amph. & Rept.
Telemetry

Thursday
Aquatics
Fungi
Ornithology
Anth3376

Thursday
Ecology
Ecol. Genetics

Friday
Mammalogy
Glac.Geol.
Anth 5920

Friday
Vert. Ecol.
Plant Env.

Saturday
Photography
Entomology
Adv. Photo.
Cons. BioI.

Saturday
Community Ecol.
Amph. & Rept.
Telemetry

REGISTRATION
Itasca Biology Program

Please print.

See Registration section of this bulletin before completing this form. Schedule only one course per day, using the Condensed Course
Schedule. Mail this form to Program Director, Itasca Biology Program. 305 Zoology Building, University of Minnesota. 318 Church Street
S.E., Minneapolis, MN 55455. Registration may be made immediately.

Student Name (last, first, middle, former) U of M 10 Number

..
Current Street Address Home Phone Number

( )

City I State I ZipCode Work Phone Number
( )

Permanent Street Address Reserve for me a student cabin
DYes

City I State I Zip Code
o No

Have you ever registered in University of Minnesota day classes, including summer? Social Security Number
DYes o No If yes, write quarter, year, and college:

Quarter Year College Degree hel" Birthdate

Current Student Status (check one):

o Grad o Adult Special o Freshman o Sophomore o Junior o Senior o Independent Investigator

Student Status by Summer 1990 University or College You Now Attend

If you are a University of Minnesota student, write college and year in which you were last enrolled:

College Year 19

Call Number Credits Department Course Number

Term I
June 12-July 17

Term II
July 19-August 22
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College of Natural Resources
Itasca Forestry Session
Dates: Sunday, August 26
Wednesday, September 19, 1990

Admission
Courses are open to all qualified graduate and
undergraduate students, and to others with
continuing education objectives. The general
rules for admission of graduate and undergrad
uate students to the summer session apply to
the Itasca Forestry Session. Please read the ad
mission and registration instructions as they
refer to your particular situation on page 108.

The Itasca habitats
See Page 82.

Instructional facilities
The University of Minnesota Forestry and Bi
ological Station, home to the Itasca program,
is on Lake Itasca, headwaters of the Missis
sippi River. Itasca Park's old growth forest and
numerous lakes have helped make it one of
the nation's outstanding field stations.

The Forestry and Biological Station offers
heated, comfortable cabins, a large assembly
hall for gatherings, a dining hall, a reference
library that overlooks the lake and study
rooms. Rowboats and canoes are available for
classes and personal use. Given the small class
size and with students and faculty living on
campus, the setting lends itself to establishing
good, long lasting friendships.

Course work
At Itasca, you do not spend much time sitting
in a classroom listening to lectures. With an
emphasis on field study, 80 percent of your
time will be spent in the forests and on the
waters of Itasca Park and surrounding areas.
Depending upon your interests, the require
ments of your major and your academic status,
you may select one of three course packages;
Forestry, Fisheries and Wildlife, or a Graduate
Student Practicum.

For,est Resources
This package is open to all qualified students
and is required for students who are in the
Forest Resources, Urban Forestry and Renew
able Resource Science Curricula. Prerequisites
are 40 credits with at least a "C" average in
cluding courses in botany and chemistry with
grades of"C" or better. College or high school
trigonometry with a grade of "c" is also re
quired. In this package you will learn the eco
logical principles behind the practice of forest
resource management. Faculry will help you
master technical skills such as using compasses
and reading maps, sampling forest vegetation
and identifying important forest plants. A full
day is spent visiting special areas such as the
Chippewa National Forest. You will learn
how management balances wildlife, outdoor
recreation, water and timber while maintain
ing the forest ecosystems. Three courses are
offered in this package. They are:

e FR 3100:Minnesota Plants (2 credits)
Learn to identify 140 forest plants

e FR 3101:Field Forest Ecology (3 credits)
Field examination of succession, soils, silvical
characteristics, tree classification, stand struc
ture and the ecology of regeneration.

e FR 3201:Field Forest Measurements (l
credit)
Introduction to land survey, tree and stand
measurement and basic forest sampling tech·
niques.

Fisheries and Wildlife
This package is required of all Fisheries and
Wildlife majors and is open to others on a
space available basis and with consent of the
instructor, Dr. David Smith, 612-624-5369.
Fisheries and Wildlife students must have
completed the following courses with a grade
of"C" or better: Bioi 1009, 1103, 1106, and
FW 3052. In this package you will develop

confidence and skills in fisheries and wildlife
field work. Students will be provided experi
ences in planning field projects or research,
introduced to skills in data collection and
keeping a daily journal, learn a variery of fish
eries and wildlife techniques, introduced to
the scientific method and learn basic field
skills such as map reading, water safety, boat
handling and equipment operation.

The Fisheries and Wildlife package in
cludes the following courses:

e FW 3600: Fisheries and Wildlife Field
Techniques (5 credits)
An introduction to various
field techniques and skills,
planning and implementing
field projects, data collection
and analysis using micro
computers, written reports and
a field journal.

eFR 3106: Important Plants: Fisheries and
Wildlife Habitats (l credit)
Identification of plants im
portant in fisheries and wildlife
habitats.

Graduate student practicum
Graduate students may enroll in undergradu
ate courses. They may alternatively enroll in
FR 5160: Practicum in Forest Biology and
Measurements, which covers plant identifica
tion, plant dynamics, land survey and tree
measurement. Some fisheries and wildlife sub
ject matter may also be incorporated into this
package.
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How to registet" for
courses at Itasca
Permission from the College of Natural Re
sources is required to register for the Itasca
Session. If you wish to attend, please contact
the College of Natural Resources, Office for
Student Affairs by Friday, April 20, 1990 and
request registration materials and details about
the Itasca Session. If you wish additional in
formation, please contact Mami Lucas, Room
135 Natural Resources Administration Build
ing, 2003 Upper Buford Circle, St. Paul, MN
55108, (612) 624-6768.

Itasca Forestry Session
Program Faculty

Vilis Kurmis, Professor Emeritus, Univer
sity of Minnesota, has studied the ecology of
Itasca forests for 30 years and is the leading au
thority on this subject.

Harold Scholten, Professor, University of
• Minnesota, is interested in trees in prairie set

tings.
David Smith, Assistant Professor, Univer

sity ofMinnesota, is interested in endangered
wildlife species and conservation biology.

Philip Splett, Instructor, Universiry of
Minnesota, teaches measurements based on
his practical forestry experience.

Edward Sucoff, Professor, University of
Minnesota, is interested in ecological physiol
ogy and vegetation management of parks.

Tuition, Fees and other
costs l

(Paid at St. Paul, 107 Coffey HaIl).
The 1990 Itasca Session will begin Sunday,
August 26 and will end Wednesday, Septem
ber 19, 1990.

Tuition. Tuition and all fees are payable
on the date indicated on the fee statement.
An additional charge is assessed for both late
registration and late payment. Tuition is as
sessed on a per-credit basis according to the
University of Minnesota college in which the
academic year student registered during a pre
vious term. Summer-only undergraduate stu
dents will be charged tuition at the College of
Natural Resources rate: $68.36 per credit.
Academic year students please consult the tu
ition and late registration/payment schedule
on page 121.

ITuition, fees, and other costs are subject to
change without notice.

Graduate School tuition. Students regis
tered through the Graduate School pay Itasca
Forestry Session tuition at the rate of$115. 73
per credit for 1-5 credits; for six or more cred
its the tuition is $694.36.

Student Services Fee. All students who
take 3 or more credits pay a student services
fee of $30.15. New students pay a record ser
vice fee of$6.

Meals and Cabin. (Paid at Itasca; subject
to minor change) $237.50.

Hospitalization Insurance. Must be pur
chased if you do not already have hospitaliza
tion insurance. Coverage for the August·
26-September 19 term is $37.00.

Lab class at Itasca

Equipment
A list of required·texts and equipment is avail
able from the College of Natural Resources,
Office for Student Affairs. As with other
credit courses, you register for the Itasca Ses
sion and pay tuition and student service fees
before the first day of the session. If you do not
already have hospitalization insurance, you
must also pay for that coverage. The fees for
meals and lodging are paid at Itasca on the
first day of class. For exact costs please con
tact the College of Natural Resources, Office
for Student Affairs.
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Conference Courses
for 1990

A combined conference course
format will be used for two courses
offered during the summer of 1990.

• Voice Disorders, offered by the
department of Communication Dis
orders (CDis 5508) is a 3 credit of
fering June 12-22 that will cover the
physical and physiological bases of
normal voice production and voice
disorders. Students enrolled in this
course will attend the University of
Minnesota Conference on the Use
and Care of the Human Voice June
15-16. For further information
please contact Professor Clark
Starr, Department of Communica
tion Disorders, 115 Shevlin Hall,
University of Minnesota, or tele
phone (612) 624-3322.
• The Department of Music is offer
ing a course that focuses on the an
tomy and care of the voice: Mus
5376, Vocal Pedagogy, a 4 credit
offering June 12-24. Students en
rolled in this course will attend the
University of Minnesota Confer
ence on the Use and Care of the
Human Voice, June 15-16. For in
formation about this music class
please contact Professor Clifton
Ware, Department of Music, 100
Ferguson Hall, University of Minne
sota, or call (612) 624-5270.

Special Programs 95

• The College of Home Econom
Ics is offering the following course
that should be of special interest to
students and professionals:
FSoS 5240 Special Topics: MI
nority Families.

Students planning to reserve
space in the above classes must
notify the College of Home Eco
nomics by May 15, 1990. Send a
letter requesting space to: Home
Economics/University of Minne
sota/32d McNeal Hall/1985 Buford
Avenue/St. Paul, MN 55108. (612)
624-3635.
• Social Justice and Community
Service, offered by the department
of Philosophy (Phil 5760) is a 4
credit offering June 12-30. It is de
signed for undergraduates, recent
graduates, and others who are in
terested or involved in community
service and who wish to develop a
framework for thinking and a voice
for speaking about the purposes
and values of service. The course
will explore, from perspectives and
philosophy, history, and literature,
discrepancies between society's
ideals and its actual performance
and responses, by institutions and
individuals, to such discrepancies.
Students will write intensively and
receive feedback on their writing
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from teachers and peers. For fur
ther information please contact
John Wallace, Department of Phi
losophy, 355 Ford Hall, University
of Minnesota, or telephone him at
(612) 625-6563, or evenings at
(612) 827-6372.

Summer'
language
study

This summer, the University of
Minnesota is offering several options
for students, for high school teachers,
and for others who would like to pur
sue language study. The study op
tions available on campus include the
regular-pace language courses, in
tensive courses in 13 separate lan
guages, and courses particularly
designed for high school teachers.

The ability to speak a language
other than ourown is fast becoming a
necessary skill, one of the many tools
for meeting the demands ofa world in
which a sensitive and greater under
standing of international cultures is
vital. The urgency of this need is a
cardinal and challenging reason to
study language this summer.

Another compelling reason for
language study in the summer is the
second language entrance standard
and the revised graduation require
ment being phased in by the College
of Liberal Arts. While the entrance
standard is not a requirement for ad
mission to CLA, graduating students
must have demonstrated proficiency
in a second language equivalent to
that usuallygained in two years of col
lege study.
• Intensive language study in the
summer is one of the options avail
able. These classes usually are
taught over the two terms of summer;
each course is offered for up to 15
credits, or the equivalent of three
quarters of study; the commitment

usually requires three morning hours
of class per day, with additional hours
of language laboratory-and, the stu
dent cannot register for any other
course during the summer. In 1990
the languages offered in the intensive
format are: Arabic, Chinese, Dutch,
French, German, Hebrew, Italian,
Japanese, Latin (5-week intensivefor
10-credits), Norwegian, Portuguese,
Russian and Spanish.
• RegUlar-pace language
courses will be available each term
in French, German, and Spanish.
• College reading, (Rhetoric
1160/5160) will be offered this sum
mer during day and evening classes.
This course is of particular interest to
teachers because it carries four grad
uate credits for recertification.

Travel and
Study

Combining travel and study is
an available option for summer lan
guage study.

The study abroad programs of
fered by Extension Classes Office
of Study Abroad (ECOSA) are
available to summer students.

• Polish in Lublin is one such
program, held July 13-August 24 at
the Marie Curie Sklodowska Uni
versity in Lublin, Poland. This class
integrates an introductory Polish
language course and the study of
Polish culture with the experience
of living in a Polish environment.

• The Summer Writing Program
In England offers students the op
portunity to study fiction andlor
playwriting and to work on an indi
vidual creative writing project in
London and in Devon, England.
The summer writing program in
England meets from July 7 to Au
gust 14, and will include visits to the
National Theatre, The Royal
Shakespeare Theatre, a "West
End" theatre and many "fringe"
theatres.

• International Program in
Toledo, Spain, offers Spanish lan
guage and other courses in liberal
arts during the summer term, June
15-July 27. Co-sponsored by the
College of Liberal Arts and the Or
tega y Gasset Foundation, the pro
gram requires that applicants have
one year of college level Spanish
prior to participation.

Additional information about the
three classes above may be had
from Extension Classes Office of
Study Abroad, 202 Wesbrook Hall,
University of Minnesota, 77 Pleas
ant Street S.E., Minneapolis, MN
55455; telephone 625-3379.
• The College of Liberal Arts is of
fering the 1990 annual Nankalln
stltute, an intensive language
program in Chinese held at Hankai
University, Tianjin, China, June
12 through August 18, 1990.
Nankai Institute offers courses in
standard Chinese at second year,
third year, and advanced levels. It
also provides students with a rare
opportunity to experience Chinese
language and culture firsthand
through contact with Chinese stu
dents. Application must be made by
February 23, 1990.

There is an optional post-insti
tute tour August 19-30 that includes
visits to cities such as Xi'an, Nan
jing, and Shanghai.

For further information and ap
plication forms please telephone, or
write: Minnesota-Nankai Institutel
East Asian Studies Departmentl
University of Minnesota/113
Folwell Hall/9 Pleasant Street S.E.,
Minneapolis, MN 55455. (612/624
0386 or 624-0007).



Summer Institute for Teachers:
Gender and Cultural Diversity in America
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The Summer Institute for
Teachers-June 18 through June
29, 1990, 10:00-3:00 Monday-Fri
day, will offer a unique opportunity
to study the creative contributions
of significant writers and thinkers
from the full spectrum of American
culture.

Participants will explore and de
velop new resources, strategies
and ideas for culturally diverse cur
ricula in their classrooms. Students
will enroll in one of three morning
courses, which will balance content
and research with theory and prac
tice. Afternoons will include lun
cheons with guest speakers and
work sessions.

Courses offered in 1990:
*Afro 5597 Harlem RenaIs

sance: Afro-American Art and
Culture In the 1920s.
Listed concurrently wth Engl
5597
Through a multidisciplinary re
view of the 1920s New Negro
Movement, or Harlem Renais
sance, participants will examine
the literature, music, popular cul
ture, visual arts and political jour
nalism of the period.

*Engl 5597 Harlem Renais
sance: Afro-American Art and
Culture in the 1920s.
Listed concurrently with Afro
5597. See Afro for description.

*Engl 5920 Multicultural litera
ture
Novels, produced both in the
United States and abroad, that
relate to American minority cul
ture, will be studied, with texts
chosen from such works as
Achebi Chinus, Things Fall Apart
(African); Toni Morrison, Sula
(African American); Louise Er
drich, Love Medicine (American
Indian); Rudolfo Anoya, Bless
Me, Ultima (Chicano); Carlos
Fuentes, The Death of Artemio
Cruz (Mexican); Maxine Hong
Kingston, The Woman Warrior
(Chinese American); Jamaica
Kincaid, Annie John (Caribbean);
Sharati Mukharjie, The Middle
Man and Other Stories ("new
American immigrants-India,
Iran, Korea).

*WoSt 5100 Gender and Culture
This course will examine the pri
macy of gender-our cultural sta
tion as "social women" and

"social men"-from a Women's
Studies perspective. We will ex
plore the social construction and
imprinting of gendered meanings
in a variety of media, literature,
film, prime-time television, popu
lar culture, music and art. This
course will be particularly helpful
for high school teachers who
would like to understand some of
the new theoretical develop
ments in Women's Studies and
create innovative ways to bting a
multicultural and gender-sensi
tive perspective into the high
school classroom.

For further information and registra
tion materials please contact the
Summer Session office at (612)
624-3555 or 135Johnston Hall, 101
Pleasant S1. S.E., Minneapolis, MN
55455.

Summer Scholars experiences
for high school students

The University of Minnesota of- residential programs offered in the
fers a variety of special, college summerof1990.CallSummerSes
credit, summer programs for tal- sion (612/624-3555) or write for in
ented high school students. Stu- formation (135 Johnston Hall, 101
dents interested in exploring new Pleasant S1. S.E., Minneapolis, MN
subjects taught by University fac- 55455).
ulty are invited to apply for these

Twin Cities Campus
• Summer Honors College is an
intensive two and one-half week
residential program for talented
high school sophomores and ju
niors. Students take two of twenty
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out-state visits, and lectures, semi
nars, and workshops designed to
introduce them to the United
States. An optional homestay pro
gram is available.

Applications and additional
information can be obtained from
the Director, SIELOP, Minnesota
English Center, University of Min
nesota, 320 16th Avenue S.E., Min
neapolis, MN 55455; telephone
(612) 624-1503.

tivity in 11 sports, including track
and field (athletics), baseball, bas
ketball, diving, roller skating, swim
ming, synchronized swimming,
team handball, tennis, volleyball
and water polo. The dormitories will
serve as the Olympic Festival hous
ing village for athletes from 18
sports. And, Northrop Mall will be a
major social/entertainment hub for
athletes, students and the general
public to converge.

Come and join in the excitement
on campus in the summer of 1990
with classes and world-class ath
letic competition at the University
and USOF-'90.

The Intensive English Lan
guage and Orientation Program for
non-native speakers of English will
be offered July 15 through Septem
ber 9. The program focuses on En
glish language instruction and
orientation to U.S. life and educa
tion. The core program includes 25
hours per week of classroom in
struction in listening, grammar,
reading, and writing. Language lab
oratory facilities are available. Par
ticipants take part in field trips,

University of Minnesota, Morris
The UMM Summer Scholars questions through college credit

Program explores questions re- courses on "Genetic Alteration:
lated not only to the scientific and Tinkering with Nature" and "Grow
technological revolutions of our ing up American." Tuition, fees,
times but also our own and soci- room and board will be $145 after
ety's values. Students who will be merit scholarships. Need-based
seniors spend two weeks (July 12- scholarships are available to help
JUly 23) exploring interdisciplinary with the remainder of the cost.

Intensive English language
and orientation to U.S.A. for
international students

More than 4,000 athletes,
coaches, and trainers, along with
more than 10,000 volunteers and
staff will display their talents and
hard work, JUly 6-15, at U.S.
Olympic Festival-'90 (USOF-'90).
University facilites will be show
cased to local and national audi
ences on ESPN-the Total Sports
Network-and through other major
media outlets.

The University of Minnesota
joins the Twin Cities metro area in
hostng the most prestigious multi
sport event in the country. The Uni
versity campus will be alive with ac-

Stars of America's Olympic future on
campus during First Term of 1990
Summer Session for U.S. Olympic
Festival

special courses, for college credit,
taught by University faculty. De
partments offering courses include
English, studio arts, political sci
ence, history, architecture, Ameri
can studies, public affairs, and
physics. The term will run June 11
June 28. Cost for tuition, fees, room
and board will be $320. Financial
aid is available based on need. For
further information contact Sum
mer Session office, 135 Johnston
Hall, 101 Pleasant St. S.E., Mpls.,
MN 55455 (612) 624-3555.

• Honors Institute In Theatre,
June 18-July 14, provides talented
high school sophomores and jU
niors a formal exploration of the ele
ments of stage work combined with
production and performance. Stu
dents will learn to work out practical
theatre problems under the gUid
ance of University faculty. In addi
tion, participants will take college
courses for credit. The four-week
program will end with a matinee
performance on Saturday, July 14.
The cost for the program will be
$470. Financial aid is available
based on need. For further informa
tion contact the Summer Session
office, 135 Johnston Hall, 101
Pleasant St. S.E., Mpls., MN 55455
(612) 624-3555.

• The Itasca Field Biology En
rlchmentProgram will be con
ducted at the Lake Itasca Forstry
and Biological Station in Itasca
State Park from June 16-30, 1990.
The major goal of the program is to
introduce high school students to a
varietyof experiences in the area of
field biology, including ornithology,
animal behavior, glacial geology,
prairie ecology and special topics
such as biophotography and
telemetry. For further information
about this program contact Dr.
Denny Dvergsten, 223 Snyder Hall,
University of Minnesota, 1475 Gort
ner Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55108,
(612) 624-9717.
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Student Services

Advising and counseling
services for summer-only
students

Summer-only students with
questions about what to study and
which courses to take can make
use of either the Counseling De
partment in Continuing Education
and Extension, or the college of
fices. In addition, there are several
offices that specialize in assisting
students of color, or students who
have been cUlturally, educationally
or financially disadvantaged. For
more information or a referral to one
of these services, please call an ad
viser at 625-2500.
• The Counseling Department
of Continuing Education and Ex
tension (CEE) offers counseling,
academic advising and financial
aid services to summer-only stu
dents. Advisers are available Mon
day through Friday. Call (612)
625-2500 to ask about appointment
times for day and evening hours.
Many questions can also be an
swered by phone, for your conve
nience. The offices are located in
314 Nolte Center, 315 Pillsbury
Drive S.E. Arrangements will be
made for students with mobility im
pairments. A curb cut is provided on
the south entrance to Nolte Center
(Pillsbury Drive S.E.).

Counseling- Professional
counseling services are available to
assist summer-only students with
career and educational planning.
Counselors can help students iden-

tify their interests, values, skills,
and personal characteristics impor
tant for work and education; clarify
a career and educational direction
and develop an action plan; and re
solve personal concerns that may
interfere with educational goals.
Career/educational testing is avail
able to aid in the counseling pro
cess. A fee is charged for
counseling services.

Advising-Academic advising
is available to help students select
programs of study; determine pre
requisites and academic standing;
evaluate transcripts of previous col
lege work; choose the kinds and
number of courses to take and the
order in which they should be taken;
arrange for examinations for credit;
and handle other academic mat
ters. Extension certificate pro
grams are available to eligible
Summer Session students.

Financial Aid-Advising is
available to students seeking infor
mation about grants, scholar
ships,loans, and work study for
part-time or full-time study.
• College advising-Both aca
demic-year students and summer
only students are encouraged to
use collegiate advising services.
The advisers offer individual help in
planning your program and dis
cussing other academic life con-

cerns. Wise use of the advising sys
tem can make your college experi
ence satisfying and more
productive. Please bring pertinent
records and materials to advisory
appointments, as well as a list of
questions you need answered. See
list of college offices on the inside
front cover.
• College of Liberal Arts sum
mer-only students may use the
advising services available in B18
Johnston Hall between 8 a.m. and 4
p.m. Advisers can assist you with
your concerns regarding registra
tion, course work, choosing a ma
jor, and using a computer-assisted
career planning program. Services
are available on a walk-in basis or
by appointment. You may come in
without an appointment if you have
questions that can be answered'
with brief, factual information, but
please phone for an apRointment,•624-9585, for more extended aca-
demic or career related concerns.
• College of Education sum
mer-only students may use the
advising services available from the
College of Education Student Af
fairs Office (ESAO), 1425 Univer
sity Avenue S. E., Minneapolis
55414, telephone 625-6501. The
staff will be available during Sum-\
mer Session registration as well as
during both terms for consultation
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concerning admission, information
about teacher licensure require
ments, and placement services.

• The Office of Minority and
Special Student Affairs (OMSSA)
provides services to students
through four Learning Resource
Centers (LRC) and through the
Summer Institute. The LRCs pro
vide gUidance, counseling, and
academic support about careers,
jobs, financial aid, tutoring, and ad
missions.

American Indian LRC, 125
Fraser Hall, 624-2555

Asian/Pacific American LRC,
306 Walter Library, 624-2317

Black LRC, 323 Walter Library,
625-1363

Chicano/Latino LRC, 332 Wai
ter Library, 625-6013

The OMSSA Summer Institute
offers a precollege program for new
OMSSA students to help ease the
transition from high school to the
University. The eight-week sum
mer institute gives students a
chance to get a head start in col
lege-to sharpen academic skills,
such as writing and math; become
familiar with University life; learn
how the University system works;
meet other students; and earn co/
lege credits. Participants receive
stipends to cover tuition and fees,
books and supplies, room and
board, transportation, and health
insurance. Generally about 125
students are admitted to the insti
tute. Call 625·1872 for information.

• Other coll8ge services for mi
nority students are available.
These programs provide support
ive services for their students to
supplement and personalize the
general services provided by the
University as a whole.

MLK Program-The College of
Liberal Arts (CLA) has designated
one of its many advising offices
the Martin Luther King (MLK) Pro
gram Office-to specifically serve
the needs of minority students en
rolled in CLA The MLK office pro
vides registration assistance,
academic program planning, and
tutorial services as well as special
sections of classes for students it
serves.

Project Technology Power
The Institute of Technology (IT) has
a program called Project Technol
ogy Power. This office provides ad
vising and counseling services to IT
minority students, and its director
acts as the official adviser to the Mi
norities in IT (MINIT) student club.

PEP Program-The PEP Pro
gram in the General College is de
signed to assist freshmen in
developing college-level communi
cation skills. The curriculum con
sists of intensive English, writing
skills, study skills and oral commu
nication. The PEP Program will pre
pare students for academic
mainstreaming in their areas of
specialization.

HELP Center-The HELP Cen
ter, another General College pro
gram, is an advocacy and
counseling center for minority, low
income, and nontraditional stu
dents.

In addition to these special ser
vices for minority students, the Col
lege of Liberal Arts and other
undergraduate colleges have hon
ors and other special interest pro
grams for their enrolled students.

• Office for Students with Dis
abilities-Counseling, informa
tion, problem solving, academic
assistance, and referral services
are provided for students and
prospective students with physical
or learning disabilities at 12 John-

ston Hall (624-3323, Voice or TTY).
Assistance includes sign language
interpreters for students with hear
ing impairments.

University
Counseling
Services

The University Counseling Ser
vices, 109 Eddy Hall (624-3323),
offers counseling on a year-round
basis. This service is available to
students in all of the University's
colleges and schools and at any
stage of academic progress, from
beginning freshmen to students at
graduate and professional levels.
The range of concerns brought to
the University Counseling Service
is wide, inclUding career choice, ed
ucational planning, Academic and
Learning skills improvement, inter
personal relationships, women's is
sues, and personal development.
Tests and inventories are often
used to assist in the counseling pro
cess. Referrals are sometimes
made to appropriate University and
community resource organizations.
Counseling and testing information
is confidential.
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Housing
Minneapolis Residence Halls

Centennial Hall, and a small
number of spaces at Middlebrook
Hall, have been reserved for sum
mer session students for 1990.
Centennial Hall, which has primar
ily single rooms, is a coeducational,
air conditioned residence hall on
the East Bank near the Health Sci
ences. A seven day per week (21
meal) food service program under
the direction of a professional food
manager is part of the contract and
will be provided in a newly remod
eled food service adjacent to Cen
tennial Hall.

Middlebrook Hall is a coeduca
tional, air-conditionedresidence on
the West Bank. All rooms are dou
bles. A food service program similar
to that offered in Centennial will be
provided in Middlebrook.

Meal service begins on the first
day of class each session in both
Centennial and Middlebrook Halls.

Applications for residence will
be filled in order of date received.
To assure a choice of rooms, appli
cations should be submitted as
soon as possible. For information
and application forms, contact
Housing Services, Comstock Hall
East, 210 Delaware Street S.E.,
Minneapolis, MN 55455 (612) 624
2994.

St. Paul Residence Hall

Bailey Hall will be open as a con
ference facility during the summer
of 1990. A limited number of spaces
for summer session students will be
available. No food service is avail
able at Bailey. Bailey accommoda
tions will be in non-air conditioned

double rooms. For information,
contact Housing Services, Com
stock Hall-East, 210 Delaware
Street S.E., Minneapolis, MN
55455 (612/624-2994).

Off-Campus Housing in
Private Residences

Apartments, houses, duplexes,
sublets, roommate requests, and
rooms in private homes, rooming
houses, cooperatives, fraternities,
and sororities are listed by the Divi
sion of Off-Campus Housing. A
summer sublet list is available upon
request. Most units are offered ap
proximately one month before they
are available for occupancy. During
the past several years, over 8,000
rental units have been listed.

For more information about
specific services, contact the Divi
sion of Off-Campus Housing, Com
stock Hall-East, University of
Minnesota, 210 Delaware Street,
S.E., Minneapolis, MN 55455 (612)
624-2994. During the summer
months the Division provides list
ings and counseling in 190 Coffey
Hall on the St. Paul campus. This
service is available from July
through September.

University
Child Care
Center

The University Child Care Cen
ter provides care for infants and
toddlers as well as preschool chil
dren. The center is open Monday
through Friday throughout the year
from 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Fees for

care are charged on a sliding scale
based on family income, family
size, and age of child. There is a
waiting list. For further information,
visit the University Child Care Cen
ter, 1818 4th Street South, Min
neapolis, MN 55454; or call
627-4014.

The University
Libraries

The University of Minnesota
Twin Cities Libraries, with a collec
tion of more than 4 million
cataloged volumes, ranks among
the largest American university li
braries. In addition to books and pe
riodicals, the libraries have
substantial holdings of archives,
audiovisuals, government docu
ments, manuscripts, maps, micro
forms, scores, and other material.

The core collections, which
comprise the backbone of the Uni
versity Libraries holdings, are lo
cated in over 19 separate locations.
The collections directly support the
curriculum of the University and
serve as the foundation for re
search.

Humanities and Social
Sciences Collections

The main humanities and social
sciences collections including
American studies, anthropology,
area studies, art, business, eco
nomics, film, geography, history,
language, literature, philosophy,
political science, religion, sociol
ogy, and women's studies, are
found in Wilson Library on the West
Bank.
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The collections for education, li
brary science, and psychology are
found in Walter Library on the East
Bank.

The collections in agriculture
and applied economics, applied
statistics, design, home econom
ics, housing and apparel, family so
cial sciences, rural sociology,
textiles, and vocational and techni
cal education, are housed in the St.
Paul Central Library on the St. Paul
campus.

Related Subject Collections

• Ames Library of South Asia (S
10 Wilson)

• Architecture Library (160 Archi
tecture Building)

• East Asian Library (S·75 Wilson)
• Government Publications Li

brary (409 Wilson)
• Journalism Library (Eric Se

vareid Library, 121 Murphy Hall)
• Map Library (S-76 Wilson)
• Middle East Library (S-30

Wilson)
• Music Library (70 Ferguson Hall)

The Law Library (Law Center)
contains a comprehensive legallit
erature collection including state
and federal statutes; reports and
regulations; legal periodicals and
treatises; and a broad range of for
eign and comparative international
legal sources.

Science Collections

The health science collections
including allied health, dentistry,
medicine, mortuary science, nurs
ing, pharmacy, and public health
are available in the Bio-Medical Li
brary in Diehl Hall.

Chemistry, engineering, geol
ogy and physics are among the sci
ence and technology collections in

the Science &Engineering Library
located in Walter Library.

St. Paul Central Library, on the
St. Paul Campus, contains the agri·
cultural, food science and nutrition,
biotechnology, and biological sci
ence collections.

Related Subject Collections

• Biochemistry library (406 Bio
logical Sciences Center, St.
Paul)

• Entomology, Fisheries &Wildlife
library (375 Hodson Hall, St.
Paul)

• Forestry library (B50 Natural
Resources Administration Build
ing, St. Paul)

• Mathematics Library (310 Vin
cent Hall)

• Natural History Library (305 Bell
Museum of Natural History)

• Plant Pathology Library (395
Borlaug Hall)

• Veterinary Medicine Library (450
Veterinary Science, St. PaUl)

Archives and Special
Collections

• Andersen Horticultural Library
(University of Minnesota land
scape Arboretum, Chanhassen)

• Charles Babbage Institute
Archives (101 Walter)

• James Ford Bell library (462
Wilson)

• Children's Literature Research
Collections (109 Walter)

• Manuscripts Division (826 Berry
St., St. Paul)

• Social Welfare History Archives
(101 Walter)

• Special Collections and Rare
Books Division (466 Wilson)

• University Archives (10 Walter)
• Wangensteen Historical Collec

tion (568 Diehl Hall)

Central Reference and Research
Service Points

HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCES
Catalog/Library Wilson Library, 1st

Information floor
Business Reference Wilson Library, 2nd

floor
Education/Psychology

Reference Walter Library, 1st
floor

Government Publications
Reference Wilson Library, 4th

floor
Reference Wilson Library, 1st

floor
SCIENCES
Bio-Medical Reference Diehl Hall, 3rd floor

(street level)
Science &Engineering

Reference Walter Library, 2nd
floor

St. Paul Central
Reference Central Library,

ground floor

LUMINA

LUMINA, (Libraries of the Uni
versity of Minnesota Integrated
Network Access), serves as the
major access point for the Univer
sity Libraries' collections. This pUb
lic on-line catalog currently
prOVides access to over 2 million ro
man alphabet language records by
author, subject, title and keyword.
Each record contains all the biblio
graphic information for each item,
as well as where the item is located
within the University Libraries. LU
MINA is accessible from any of over
seventy pUblic terminals available
throughout the University Libraries;
access is also possible from the
Academic Computer Services and
Systems laboratories located
throughout the Twin Cities campus.
It is also possible to dial into LU
MINA using a personal computer
and a modem. To connect to LU
MINA, dial 626-2206. For hardware
or software problems, call 626
2272.

Specialized Services
The University Libraries provide

a number of services, including Ii-
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brary instruction, computer-litera
ture searching, inter-library borrow
ing, and photocopying.

The Libraries provide a variety
of services for the disabled, includ
ing special aids, resources, and
services. For more information
about these services, contact the
Office for Students with Disabilities,
12 Johnston Hall.

Circulation of Materials
Information regarding student,

faculty and staff borrowing privi
leges can be obtained from any li
brary circulation unit.

Library Hours

A recording of current library
hours is available by calling 624
4552. Library hours for each quar
ter and finals/intersession are
printed in the Minnesota Daily
quarterly. A printed list of hours is
also available at all libraries.

Campus Bus
Service
(Route 13)

Detailed current information
about University bus service be
tween the Minneapolis and St. Paul
campuses, between the East and
West Banks, and to and from the
Como Avenue parking complex is
available at the main information
centers at Coffman Union, the West
Bank Union, Williamson Hall, the
St. Paul Student Center, the Hous
ing Office in Comstock Hall, and the
University'sTransit Services Office
at 2818 Como Avenue S.E., Min
neapolis, MN 55414 (625-9000).
(For information before or after nor
mal business hours, call Medicine
Lake Lines at 647-9290.)

Fares

There is no charge to ride the in
ter- or intra-campus buses, pro
vided you board and exit at
on-campus stops. The fare is 50¢ at
off-campus stops (plus a 25¢ sur
charge during rush hours), or one
punch on special inter-campus bus
reduced-fare discount card/so
These discount cards allow 20 peak
hour rides for $11 (55¢ per ride) or
20 non-peak hour rides for $9.00
(45¢ per ride) and can be pur
chased at any University bursar's
office or cashier's office, and the
Coffman Union Service Center. By
purchasing a peak-hour discount
card, you avoid haVing to pay the
25¢ surcharge during the rush
hours of 6 to 9 a.m. and 3:30 to 6:30

.p.m~

Como Avenue and
Rollins Avenue S.E.
Park and Ride Lots

Free parking is available at the
Como Avenue Park and Ride com
plex located near the intersection of
Como and 29th Avenues S.E., just
a few blocks west of Highway 280.
Route 13 inter-campus buses make
regular stops at the complex and
the trip to either campus only takes
about 6 minutes. The one-way cash
bus fare at the "Como Lot" is 35¢,
however bus fare discount cards of
fering 20 "Como Lot" rides for $5
(25¢ per ride) are available at any
University bursar's office or
cashier's office, the Coffman Union
Service Center, as well as at the
University's Transit Services Of
fice.

The above bus fares also apply to
the new park and ride lot on Rollins
and 15th Avenue S.E., plus there is
a 50¢ charge to park in that lot.

Schedule

Between 7:05 a.m. and 5:25 p.m.,
inter and intra campus buses oper
ate every 10 minutes (at 5,25 and
45 minutes after each hour via
Jones Hall and Como Avenue and
at 15, 35 and 55 minutes after each
hour via Washington and University
Avenues). Between 5:45 p.m. and
10:05 p.m. there is only intercam
pus bus service and operates every
20 minutes (every 40 minutes via
Jones Hall and Como Avenue and
every 40 minutes via Washington
and University Avenues).

Wheelchair-accessible inter
and intra campus bus service is
available at 20 and 30 minute inter
vals throughout the day.

During the summer months,
there is no campus bus service on
Saturdays, Sundays and official
University holidays.

More detailed schedules are
posted at each campus bus stop
and are printed in the Minnesota
Daily on the first class day of each
Summer Session. Schedules are
also available on Route 13 campus
buses and at the locations referred
to in the introductory paragraph to
the Campus Bus Service section
above.
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Route 13-G (Qrove)

Route Key
Travels between Ble
gen Hall on the West
Bank and the St. Paul
Student Center (and
vice versa) via Como
and Larpenteur Av
enues. Route 13-G
buses also stop atJones
Hall on the East Bank
and in the University
"Grove".

Route 13-J (~ones) Travels between Jones
Hall on the East Bank
and SI. Paul Student
Center (and vice versa)
via Como and Larpen·
teur Avenues.

Route 13-N Travels from Blegen
(!iorthern) Hall on the West Bank to

the SI. Paul Student
Center (and northern
portions of the St. Paul
campus) (and vice
versa) via Como and
Larpenteur Avenues.
Route 13-N buses also
stop at Jones Hall.

Route 13-S Travels between Ble-
(§outhern) gen Hall on the West

Bank and the SI. Paul
Student Center (and
southern portions of the
St. Paul Campus) (and
vice versa) via Como
and Larpenteur Av
enues. Route 13-S
buses also stop at Jones
Hall.

Route 13-U Travels between Ble-
(!,!niversity Ave.) gen Hall on the West

Bank and the St. Paul
Student Center (and
vice versa) via Washing
ton and University Av
enues. Route 13-U
buses also stop on
Washington Avenue
just east of Church
Street.

NOTE: All routes except Route 13·U stop at the
Como Avenue and Rollins avenue park
and ride lots.

Route 52
Commuter and

City Bus Service

The University and the Regional
Transit Board jointly operate a
semi-express bus system known as
the Route 52 Commuter Bus Ser
vice. It consists of twelve routes di
rectly serving the University's Min-

neapolis Campus from various resi
dential areas of the Twin Cities.

Information about the Route 52
Commuter Bus Service and other
city bus routes serving the Univer
sity area is available at the main in
formation centers in Coffman
Union, the West Bank Union, the St.
Paul Student Center, Williamson
Hall, the Housing Office in Com
stock Hall, and the University's
Transit Services Office, 2818 Como
Avenue S.E., Minneapolis, MN
55414 (625-9000), and from the
Medicine Lake Lines (545-1025).

Coming to the
campus by
automobile...

Directions to the University of
Minnesota WEST BANK

If you are traveling...

Northbound on 35W:
Take the University of Minnesota,
West Bank, exit. Make a right ~n
Washington Avenue. Continue on
Washington to Cedar to campus.

Southbound on 35W:
Take the Washington Avenue exit.
Make a left on Washington. Con
tinue on this street to Cedar to cam
pus.

Eastbound on 194
Take the 35W exit and continue to
the University of Minnesota, West
Bank exit. Make a right on Wash
ington Avenue. Continue on Wash
ington to Cedar to campus.

Westbound on 194
Take the Cedar Avenue exit. Make
a right. Take Cedar to Riverside
Avenue. Make a right on Riverside.
Continue to campus.

Maps, schedules, and route in
formation about the Route 52
Commuter bus service is typically
printed in the Minnesota Daily on
the first class day of each Summer
Session. Route 52 schedules are
also available from the bus drivers
and are posted at each Route 52
bus stop on campus.

Direction to the University of
Minnesota EAST BANK

If you are traveling...

Northbound on 35W:
Take the University Avenue exit.
Make a right on University. Con
tinue to campus

Southbound on 35W:
Take the University Avenue exit.
Make a left on University. Continue
to campus.

Eastbound on 194:
Take the University of Minnesota
exit. Make a left on Fulton. Take
Fulton to Oak Streeet. Make a right
on Oak. Take Oak to Washington
Avenue. Make a left on Washing
ton. Continue to campus.

Westbound on 194:
Take the University of Minnesota
exit. Follow the same directions for
eastbound 194.
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All Twin Cities campus students,
through payment of the student ser
vices fee, become members of the
Minnesota Unions, an association
of students, faculty, staff, and
alumni. The Minnesota Unions
provide intellectual, cultural, social,
and recreational services, pro
grams, and activities for the Univer
sity community.

Three organizations make up
the Minnesota Unions: Coffman
Memorial Union, the West Bank
Union, and the St. Paul Student
Center.

Coffman Memorial Union

Coffman Memorial Union
(CMU) is a center of campus life for
the East Bank. The union offers a
wide variety of social, recreational,
and cultural facilities, services, and
programs designed to serve the
many educational and leisure-time
needs of students, faculty, and
staff.

CMU has lounges, study ar
eas, the renovated International
Court on the ground level, several
snack areas, dining facilities, a
recreation/games complex, and an
art/craft studio, providing members
of the University community with
places to meet, study, eat, learn,
and relax. Meeting and dining
rooms, lecture halls and theatre fa
cilities are available by reservation
for group rental. In addition, Coff
man Union also houses an Interna
tional Court, cultural centers, MSA
Store, a copy service, a credit
union, University YW, newsstands,
the locker rental service, WMMR
radio station, the International
StUdy and Travel Center, the
Golden Razor Barber and Beauty
Salon, and a service center offering

postal, MTC transit, discounted en
tertainment tickets and parking
coupons.

Summer hours for CMU are 7
a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday through
Thursday; Friday, 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.;
closed on the weekends. Hours
may be subject to change. Consult
the Minnesota Daily for specific
program events, times, and dates.
For further information about pro
grams, services, and facilities at
Coffman Union, call the CMU Infor
mation Center at 625-4177 during
bUilding hours.

51. Paul Student Center
The air-conditioned St. Paul

Student Center is open during the
summer session from 7:00 a.m. to
10:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.
The center offers a variety of ser
vices and programs to ensure that
your summer on campus is an en
joyable one.

The Terrace Cafe provides
breakfast, lunch, and snacks from
7:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. with both in
door and outdoor seating available.
Books Underground, the campus
bookstore, is open weekdays 8:00
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and carries course
texts, books for leisure reading,
school supplies, and U of M sou
venirs. Also on campus is the Out
door Store which sells outdoor
gear, and rents canoes, tents, and
camping equipment. If you need
copies or self-service word pro
cessing, Copies on Campus is
open from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Both
are located on the lower level. For
questions concerning campiJs and
Student Center facilities and activi
ties, stop by Information Services
on the lower level or call 625-7200.
Information Services also sells
snacks, candy, tobacco,MTC bus

passes, and movie and entertain
ment discount tickets.

West Bank Union

West Bank Union facilities in
clude common rooms in Anderson
Hall for study; Blegen Hall and the
Upper Concourse StUdy Area in
Willey Hall for reading, lounging,
study, and conversation. The West
Bank Union office in Room 130 of
the WBU Skyway offers program in
formation, room rental, and general
assistance. The WBU Program Hall
(the Lower Level of Willey Hall) in
cludes the WBU Auditorium, Fire
place Room, and Amphitheater.
These spaces are for rent for
groups from two to 150.

The Skyway Service Center
(located in the Skyway entrance to
Willey Hall) offers magazines, MTC
bus passes, movie discount tickets,
candy, locker rental, tobacco prod
ucts, parking coupons, newspa
pers, and assorted sundries. The
summer hours o~ the Skyway Ser
vice Center are 8:30 a.m.-4:30
p.m., Monday through Friday.

All West Bank Union facilities
are air-conditioned.

Hours for the West Bank Union
are 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday. For further informa
tion about programs, see WBU ads
in the Minnesota Daily, or call 624
5200 during business hours.
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Museums
Bell Museum of
Natural History

The James Ford Bell Museum
of Natural History is permanent
home to some of the nation's finest
exhibits of Minnesota wildlife. The
Jaques Gallery and Ground Floor
Gallery feature changing tempo
rary exhibits on a variety of natural

. science topics. The Museum also
features the Blue Heron Bookshop,
education programs for the public
and the University's natural history
library. In the Touch and See
Room, visitors of all ages are in
vited to examine the animal skins,
horns and antlers, and other natural
items throughout the room. Trained
staff are available to aid in the dis
covery process.

The Museum is accessible to
the handicapped. It is located at
17th and University Avenues S.E.
on the Minneapolis campus. The
Museum is open from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Tuesday through Saturday,
and from 1 to 5 on Sundays. It is
closed on Mondays and holidays.
Call 624-1852 for group reserva
tions, information on exhibits and
programs, and for fees. Admission:
members, free; adults, $2.00;
youths (3-16), students, senior citi
zens 62 or over, $1.00; children un
der 3, U of M students, free;
ThurSdays, free. The mailing ad
dress is: 10 Church St. S.E., Min
neapolis, MN 55455.

University Art
Museum

The Art Museum, located on the
third and fourth floors of Northrop
Auditorium, presents frequently
changing exhibitions of photo
graphs, paintings, sculpture, prints,
and decorative arts and related in
terdisciplinary events.

Art Museum facilities supple
ment classroom, studio, and library
experience in the arts. Individual
works of art and specialized materi
als from the museum's collection
are available for study by appoint
ment.

Museum hours are 11 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday, Tuesday, Wednes
day, Friday; 11 a.m. t08p.m. Thurs
day, and 2 to 5 p.m. Sunday. The
Museum is closed on Saturday and
University holidays. Admission is
free. The Administrative office is lo
cated in 110 Northrop Auditorium,
624-9876.
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High School Honors students enjoying an evening on the Showboat

Summer EntertainmentRecreational
Sports
Facilities

The University of Minnesota
provides students with recreational
programs at little or no additional
cost to the student. The Depart
ment of Recreational Sports offers
activities in the areas of open recre
ation, fitness, intramurals, and
sport clubs.

Indoor and outdoor facilities are
available for swimming, running,
weight-lifting, tennis, and many
other activities through the open
recreation program. These facilities
are on both the Minneapolis and St.
Paul campuses. Fitness programs,
such as aerobic dance classes, are
also offered-usually at reduced
rates for students.

Students may sign up as individ
uals or as teams in the intramural
leagues. Sand volleyball, softball,
and soccer are played each sum
mer. Nearly 50 sport clubs, cover
ing a vast variety of sports, provide
unique recreational opportunities
for students.

Complete information on all of
these programs is available at 101
Cooke Hall, 625-6800 (Min
neapolis) or at 104 St. Paul Gymna
sium, 625-8283. Pool hours are on
the Update Line: 626-0894.

Concerts-Watch for an
nouncement of the concert and en
tertainment schedule outside of
Northrop and St. Paul Student
Center.

One or more performances will
be sponsored most weeks. The
performances are held during the
noon hour and are free. Last year,
food stands were available for
those who wanted to buy their
lunch. The concerts include popu
lar, jazz, folk, and classical music.

Summer Session and the De
partment of Concerts and Lectures
also sponsor concerts performed
by recognized artists. Watch for
concert information in the Registra
tion Centers, Northrop Auditorium,
and the Minnesota Daily.

Ticket information is available
at the Northrop Ticket Office, 105

Northrop Auditorium, 84 Church
Street S.E., Minneapolis, MN
55455"·0202. Call 624-2345 be
tween 8:30 and 4:30 weekdays.
Students can purchase tickets at
reduced prices by presenting a
record of their Summer Session
registration.

Theatre-During the summer
months of June through August,
University Theatre offers theatre
productions aboard the Minnesota
Centennial Showboat. The Show
boat is a real sternwheel riverboat
moored on the Mississippi River.
Audiences enjoy lighthearted musi
cal entertainment or melodramas
aboard the air-conditioned Show
boat. Call 625-4001 for ticket infor
mation and reservations.
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Registration
INTRODUCTION

Summer session courses at the University of Minnesota, Twin
Cities, are open to anyone who is a high school graduate (with
or without college experience) and high school students who
have completed the 10th or 11 th grade and who are in the top
20% of their class.

For registration purposes, you are either an "academic year"
student or a "summer-only" student. Procedures and policies
vary slightly depending on the type of student you are.

Folwell and Jones Halls and modern sculpture offer an unusual mix of styles

"r

.Are you an academic year student or a summer-only
student? Use the two tables below to determine which type of
student you are, then turn to the appropriate section for regis
tration instructions.

.Academlc Year Student&-You are an academic year stu
dent if both of the following apply to you:

You have been officially admitted to any Twin Cities unit
of the University and
You have registered in that unit during any fall. winter, or
spring quarter. (If your admission is effective summer 1990,
you will receive registration instructions from your college
office.)

NOTE: If you have graduated from aTwin Cities unit of the Uni
versity, you are, in most instances, considered an academic
year student.

Follow the registration instructions for academic year students
on page 115.

• Summer-only Student&-You are a summer-only student
if any of the following apply to you:

You have never registered for any course in a degree pro
gram at the University of Minnesota.
You have registered at the University during previous sum
mersbuthave notbeen admitted to a Twin Cities unitofthe
University.
You are a student at another campus of the University of
Minnesota (Crookston. Duluth. Morris, or Waseca) or at an
other college or university.
You have been admitted to a Twin Cities college for fall
1990. (If your admission is effective summer 1990, you are
considered an academic year student and will receive reg
istration instructions from your college office.)
You are a high school student.

Follow the registration instructions for summer-only students
onpage111.
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Summer Session Office
135 Johnston Hall, Minneapolis
Monday 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. (to
6 p.m. beginning April 9)
Tuesday·Friday 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
6121624-3555

Registration Center
202 Fraser Hall, Minneapolis
Monday 8 a.m.-6 p.m.; Tuesday
Friday 8-4; June 12, JUly 198·5:30

Office of the Registrar
150/155 Williamson Hall
Monday 8 a.m.-6 p.m.; Tuesday
Friday 8·4; June 12, July 19 8-5:30

Transcript Service (155), 624-4115

Student Relations (150), 625-5333

Certifications (155), 625-5333

St. Paul Admissions and Records
130 Coffey Hall, 624-3731
Monday 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
Tuesday-Friday 8-4

Registration Service

Student Contact Area

Student Accounts Receivable
20 Fraser Hall, 625-8500
107 Coffey Hall
Monday-Friday 8-3:30

Bursar's Office
145 Williamson Hall, East Bank
Anderson Hall ground level, West Bank
107 Coffey Hall, St. Paul
Monday-Friday 8-3:30

10 Card Office
248 Williamson Hall
Monday-Friday 8-4;
June 12, July 19 8-5:30

Information Center
first floor concourse,
Williamson Hall
Monday-Friday 7:45-4:30;
June 12, July 19 8-5:30

For general information and help on all summer session concerns. Summer
bulletins available.

For turning in scholarships, registration materials, cancel-add materials. and
obtaining fee statements.

For regular service for official transcripts ($2 charge), rush service for official
transcripts ($6 charge), and for unofficial copies of student records (limit one
copy per day).

For assistance with individual student record problems, questions; registration
services for students with mobility impairments; name and address changes;
student loan deferments; turning in Application for Degree forms.

For certification letters and Veterans certification.

For turning in registration materials and cancel-add materials and obtaining fee
statements (St. Paul colleges, College of Architecture and Landscape Architec
ture, College of Education, and Graduate School only).

For registration services for students with disabilities. For assistance with indi
vidual student record problems and questions; for certifications; for turning in
Application for Degree forms and address changes. For regular service for offi
cial transcripts ($2 charge), rush service for official transcripts ($6 charge), and
for unofficial copies of students records (limit one copy per day). For obtaining
college bulletins.

For obtaining refunds, obtaining fee payment verifications, receiving assistance
with student billing problems, questions (concerning only quarters from spring
1982 on). Picture 10 required for service.

For paying tuition and fees, cashing refund vouchers and checks (student 10
card and bottom half of fee statement necessary for check cashing; $50 limit per
day; $.25 charge percheck; $15 charge for returned check), purchasing deposit
cards and student 10 card authorizations.

For obtaining new student 10 cards (summer-only students are not issued stu
dent 10 cards: your course confirmation form is your proof of enrollment); lost 10
cards turned in.

For obtaining college bulletins, maps, campus bus information (route 13 and
MTC routes 52 only), and miscellaneous publications and information
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Registration Checklist

12J A Registration Check List-Run through the check list
below before you go to your registration center. You will
be able to avoid frustrating delays by following these
hints:

D Are your Course Request forms filled out com
pletely? Fill out a separate form for each term. (Forms
are found in the back of this bulletin.) Use the guide on
page 134. List alternate courses in case your first
choices are not available. Obtain college office approval
(department office in I.T.) if required.

D Doyou need to complete aSummer-only form? If you
are a summer-only student (see page 108), be sure to
complete this form and have it approved, if necessary,
before you go to the registration center (Summer-only
forms are found in the back of this bulletin).

D Can you register by mall? Summer-only students in
the College of Liberal Arts or in the College of Education,
see pages 112-113. M.Ed. and adult special students in
the College of Education see pages 112-113.

D Do you know the name and polley number of your
hoapltallzatlon Insurance company or HMO? Unless
you provide this information on the Student Hospitaliza
tion Insurance Form (page 139) when you register, you
will automatically be charged for University-sponsored
hospitalization insurance if you take 3or more credits per
summer term. See Health Service and Hospitalization
Charges, page 126, for more information.

D Have you checked the Section Status Report? Check
the report (posted outside of 101 Fraser Hall, 818 and 16
Johnston Hall, 4Mechanical Engineering, 170Anderson
Hall, and 130 Coffey Hall) to see if space is available in
limited enrollment (R) courses. Remember: The Section
Status Report lists only limited enrollment courses. If you
use itexclusively to plan your program, you may overlook
courses that have no limit on enrollment.o Do you need any Registration Override Permits? Is
there a # or Do or 0 in the prerequisite statement of your
course? (All symbols used in preprequisite statements
are defined on page 2.) Are you trying to register in a
closed course? You must have signed Registration
Override Permits; handwritten notes will not be ac
cepted.

o Do you have any holds you need to clear? You will not
be able to register if you have any holds on your record. Clear
your holds as soon as possible. See page 118 for more infor
mation.

o Are you considering an Intensive language course?
Intensive language courses, a special program offered
through summer session, are ideal for students who want a
full-time commitment to language learning. These courses
(usually a three-course concurrent registration sequence) typ
ically require 15hours aweek in class and 30-40 hoursof study
outside of class. Working, even part time, or taking other
courses during the 10 weeks of the language program is not
recommended. At the end of the course, the student has
gained the equivalent of 3 quarters of study. See special pro
grams on page 96.

o Are you Interested In special programs for high
school students? Information on special programs is on
pages 97-98 and information on procedures for taking regular
courses as a high school student is on pages 113-114.

o Are you a new International student? You must go to
the Office of International Education before you register. See
page 118.o Are you taking Carlson School of Management
courses? Summer-only students should read the instructions
on page 113. Academic year students see page 116.

D Are you a CLA academic year student? Read
page116-117. CLA summer-only students should read
pages 111-112.o Are you a student In the Graduate School? The in
structionson page 117 apply to you. Ifyou are agraduate stu
dent at another Institution, you may be interested in
transient graduate student status. See page 113.

D can you register In the SeniorCitizen Education Pro
gram? Complete details are on pages 118-119.

D Are you registering for more than 10 credits per
term? Ten credits is considered a full program for either term.
To register for more than 10 credits you must have college ap
proval.
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Post-Secondary Enrollment Options Act (PSEOA)-The
state options act which allows high school juniors and seniors
to attend college tuition-free is not in effect during the summer.
You may want, however, to take a regular summer course or
enroll in one of the special programs for high school students in
order to discover whether you want to take advantage of the
options act next fall. You are responsible for tuition during the
summer, although financial aid is available for the special pro
grams.

High school students who have advising questions related to
summer course choice, transfer of credits, and/or utilization of
PSEOA for the upcoming year should talk to an adviser in the
Advanced High School Student Services Office. If you are in
terested in taking University of Minnesota courses fall quarter
1990, contact this office long before the beginning of your high
school year so that you can work out the details involved in us
ing college credits toward your high school graduation. Call
612/626-1666 for an appointment with an academic adviseror
write to the Advanced High School Student Services Office at
337 Nolte Center, 315 Pillsbury Drive S.E., Minneapolis, MN
55455.

Coffman Memorial Union and the Minneapolis skyline at dusk

Rock climber practicing on Pillsbury Hall
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Overview-Registering for courses in the summer is just like
registering for courses in fall, winter, or spring quarters. It is
true that there is no queue for summer, and registration, there
fore, is on a first come, first served basis. But it usually isn't
necessary to register on the first or second day. Don't wait in
long lines unless you are trying for high-demand courses that
close immediately. (Courses that often close on the first day of
registration are ArtS 1701, Comp 3031, 3032, EPsy 3131,
Mgmt 3004, Rhet 1222, Span 1101, 1102, 1103, and Spch
3411, 3641 , as well as all Engineering and Physical Education
activity courses.) You must, however, complete registration
before the start of either term so you receive full benefit from
the short terms.

You may register for both terms during May and June. (Regis
tration for academic year students begins on May 7.) Because
you can register for fall quarter during Mayor early June, you
can plan your program more carefully. If those special or nec
essary courses need to be adjusted, you can register for or
cancel/add summer courses during early fall registration. In
fact, you may register for both summer and fall during your
spot in the fall queue.

Remember: The policies in this bulletin apply to your registra
tion. Read all information carefully to avoid potential problems.
You will receive credit only for those courses in which you are
properly registered. Likewise, you must pay for every course
for which you register unless you officially cancel. (See page
119 for information on cancel/adding.)

Steps in Registratlon-

Step 1-Complete the registration check list on page 110.
Step2-Take your Course Request forms (see page 135) and

this bulletin to your registration center.
Step 3-Pay your tuition and fees.

Late Registration Fee-You must register by June 12for first
term or July 19 for second term to avoid a late registration fee.
Students who register from June 13-1 B for first term orJuly 20
25 for second term will be charged a $10 late registration fee.
Students who register on or after June 19 for first term or on or
afterJuly26 for second term will be charged a$20 late registra
tion fee. Exception: If you take a course that begins after June
12 for first term orJuly 19 for second term, you may register for
that course through the first day it meets without incurring a
late registration fee. (CLA students must meet registration
deadlines. See below.)

Registration Instructions for College of
Liberal Arts Academic Year Students

Before Registering-Read the instructions below. Also,
make sure your limited courses (R before the course number)
are open by checking the Section Status Report on either the
ground floor or basement of Johnston Hall. Honors students
should check the honors course listings in 115 Johnston Hall.

College of Liberal Arts (CLA) holds-including adviser signa
ture and scholastic holds-are waived for the summer ses
sion. Other holds are enforced.

Registration DeadIInes-CLA strictly enforces the following
registration deadlines. Be sure to make any adjustments in
your registration promptly. All changes must be made at the
registration center in 202 Fraser Hall. (See the paragraphs on
Change of Registration on page 119.)

The fifth day of the term (tenth day for seven- and ten-week
courses) is the last day to:

register (instructor's signature needed after the third day of
the term)
add a course or change sections of a course (instructor's
signature needed after the third day of the term)
change grading systems (to or from SoN grading)

cancel a course without transcript notation

Any course cancellation must be done through 202 Fraser Hall
before the last day of the term.

Exceptions to these deadlines may be approved only by peti
tion to the CLA scholastic committee. Such petitions are not
routinely approved. If circumstances prevent you from meet
ing a deadline, you must contact your college adVising office
before the deadline.

Program Approval-Registration for more than 10 credits
per term requires approval ofthe scholastic committee (except
for 1S-credit, intensive-language sequences).

Registrations for independent study, extra credit, directed
study, directed research, and directed instruction require the
approval of the instructor, department, and college. Obtain a
special permission slip for independent and directed stUdy
from the department, get approval of the instructor and depart
ment, and bring the form to 214 Johnston Hall for college ap
proval.

Registrations in BODO-level courses must be approved by the
instructor, the director of graduate studies, and the Graduate
School. Approval forms are available in 306 Johnston Hall.

SOaO-level courses are intended for juniors, seniors, and
graduate students. 3000-level courses are intended for
sophomores, juniors, and seniors. To prevent inappropriate
registrations, sophomores should not register for SOOO-level
courses, nor freshmen for 3000- or SOOO-level courses, with
out first consulting their college adVising offices.
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Courses not listed in the CLA Bulletin may not be applicable
towards a CLA degree. Consult your college advising office
before registering for courses not listed in the CLA Bulletin.

5-N Reglstratlon-Changes to or from SoN registration may
be made through the fifth day of the term (tenth day for seven
and ten-week courses). Follow the cancel/add procedures
outlined on page 119.

The numberof SoN credits that can be applied to aCLA degree
is limited. See the CLA Bulletin for details. Courses in depart
mental majors may be taken SoN only if the departmenthas ap
proved such a policy. Otherwise, SoN registration is allowed in
all courses listed in the CLA Bulletin.

Ask in your college office about restrictions on the use of SoN
credits in premedicine, predentistry, prepharmacy, and all in
terdepartmental programs (such as American Studies, Inter
national Relations, and Urban Studies). If you are in a
preprofessional program, you should follow the requirements
of the college that you plan to enter.

Mail Registration for College of Education
Students

Previous M.Ed. and adult special students may register by mail
for both first and second term.

There are restrictions on mail registration. You cannot register
by mail for:

courses that require a Registration Override Permit (e.g.,
courses where a # or b. or 0 appears in the prerequisite
statement)
courses or workshops that have special registration in
structions
BOOO-level courses

In-person registration is recommended for courses that fill up
quickly. (Any course that has an R before the course number
has limited enrollment.) In addition, the following courses often
close before May 18 and are not available: Elem 5318, EPsy
3131, SPFE 3090, and all PE activity courses.

To receive instructions and materials for mail registration,
send in the card in the back of this bulletin or call 612/624
3555. Completed materials must be returned between April 25
and May 25.

Remember: If you register and decide later not to attend, you
must officially cancel to avoid being charged for full tuition and
fees. Cancellation must be done in person. For information,
call the Education Students Affairs Office registration clerk at
612/625-2342.

Registration Instructions for Carlson
School of Management Courses

ACADEMIC YEAR STUDENTS

Carlson School of Management Majors-Carlson School
students in good academic standing need no prior approval to
register.

Degree-seeking Students In Approved Units-If you are an
upper division student in an approved unit and your GPA is 2.8
or higher, you may register for those Carlson School of Man
agement courses required in your major by going directly to
your registration center. You may also, with approval, register
for other Carlson School courses in which space is available
(Minneapolis students obtain approval in 290 Humphrey Cen
ter; St. Paul students in 130 Coffey Hall). Approved units
include the following major programs: College of Agriculture
agricultural business, consumer food science, horticulture, nu
trition; College of Education-business studies, recreation,
park, and leisure stUdies; College of Home Economics-all
majors; College of Liberal Arts-journalism (professional
track), international relations, (commerce and political econ
omy tracks), urban studies; College of Natural Resources
fisheries and wildlife, forest resources (management and
administration emphasis), forest products marketing, prodUC
tion management, urban forestry; InstituteofTechnology-ac
tuarial science, computer science, mechanical engineering
(EIP and IE emphasis). SIS and ICP majors should consult
their program offices for information.

Other Academic Year Students-Any non-Carlson School
of Management student with 90 or more credits and a cumula
tive GPA of 2.8 or higher may register for open Carlson School
courses by bringing a current transcript to 290 Humphrey
Center.

ACCOUNTING COURSES

Accounting 1024 and 1025 are available to all students who
have completed 30 or more credits. Accounting 3001 is avail
able to all Carlson School of Management students and select
majors outside the Carlson School. Accounting 3160 and 3255
are available to all Carlson School students except accounting
majors. Non-accounting majors may submit an Accounting
Request form in 290 Humphrey Center to obtain permission to
register for upper division accounting courses; non-Carlson
School students must attach a current transcript which shows
90 credits completed and a cummulative grade point average
of 2.8 or higher.
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Graduate School Registration Instructions
New Students-If you are registering for the first time in the
Graduate School, obtain your registration materials in 309
Johnston Hall.

Previously Registered Students-You must follow these
steps to clear any Graduate School holds:

MAST PROG Take signed master's program to 316
Johnston Hall.

DOCTPROG Take signed doctoral program to 316
Johnston Hall.

SPEC PROG Take signed specialist program to 316
Johnston Hall.

THES TITLE Take signed thesis title to 316 Johnston
Hall.

BACH DEGREE Take official bachelor's transcript show
ing degree awarded to 316 Johnston
Hall.

GPA Take letter releasing hold from major
field director of graduate studies to 316
Johnston Hall.

INCOMPLETE Take letter releasing hold from major
field director of graduate studies to 316
Johnston Hall.

DEAN'S HOLD Go to 316 Johnston Hall for instructions.
DOCT CAND Go to 316 Johnston Hall for instructions.

Adviser Signature-Your adviser must sign your Course Re
quest form. You must also obtain your adviser's signature for
any change in registration. Changes after the third week of the
term require your instructor's signature as well. Changes after
the last day of class are not permitted. Any change to your des
ignated grading option must be made at your registration cen
ter during the first week of the term using a Course Request
form. Similarly, any change to or from auditor status must be
made during the first week of the term using a Course Request
form.

Tuition Benefits for Graduate Assistants-In the summer,
graduate assistants who hold 25% time appointments or more
in at least one summer term (I.e., either first term or second
term) may receive tuition benefits equal to twice the percent
age of the appointment in one or both summer terms. (Some
restrictions apply if you are only registering for thesis credits.)
These benefits are for tuition only and do not cover the student
services fee or course fees.

REMEMBER: Tuition benefits do not appear automatically on
the registration system for the summer terms. You must obtain
the proper forms from your work department and stop by the
Graduate Assistant Office, 416 Johnston Hall, preferably be
fore you register, in order to receive your tuition benefit.

More information on tuition benefit eligibility and procedures is
available from your department or the Graduate Assistant Of
fice, 416 Johnston Hall, 626-1310.

Thesis Credits-If you were admitted to the Graduate School
fall 1983 or later, you will be required to register, before receiv
ing your degree, for a standard number of thesis credits-16
thesis credits for Plan A Master's and M.Eng. students and 36
thesis credits for Ph.D., Ed.D., and D.MA students. Tuition for
thesis credits is assessed at the same rate as course credits.
Master's thesis credits (8777) and doctoral thesis credits
(8888) are listed under each graduate program's course des
ignator. In most cases, your course designator will match that
of the department in which you take your major field courses
(EIEd, FSoS, PIBr, or Stat, for example). If you have anyques
tions about registering for thesis credits, including which
course designator to use, contact your director of graduate
studies orthe Graduate School, 316 Johnston Hall (625-3490).

Graduate School Residency-In the summer, you earn 1/10
of a quarter's residency for each credit, up to a maximum 5/10
per term. For complete residency requiremen,s, see the Grad
uate School Bulletin.

Official Doctoral Candidates-Registration materials for
students admitted summer 1983 or earlier are available in 316
Johnston Hall.

Maximum Credits-The maximum load for each summer
term is 11. Refer questions to an assistant to the dean, 316
Johnston Hall.

Graduation-Graduate School degrees are awarded
monthly. Graduating before the end of the quarter may affect
your eligibility for student loans, housing, etc. Check with the
appropriate office if you have questions of eligibility. Plan A
master's and doctoral students receive an Application for De
gree form plus detailed graduation instructions when they reg
ister their thesis title page in the Graduate School, 316
Johnston Hall. Plan B students receive an Application for De
gree form and graduation instructions when they pick up their
Final Examination Report form from the Graduate School, 316
Johnston Hall.

To graduate at the end of any given month you must:
submit your Application for Degree form to Student Rela
tions, 150 Williamson Hall, or 130 Coffey Hall on or before
the first workday of the month. You must pay your gradua
tion fee (and final quarter fee if doctorate) when you submit
your application.
complete all other requirements by the last workday of the
month.

Doctoral Oral Examinations-You must schedule your pre
liminary and final oral exams at least one week in advance.
You may schedule your exams by going to 316 Johnston Hall
or by calling 625-5367 for apreliminary exam or 625-5833 for a
final oral exam. These exams will not be scheduled from the
beginning ofsecond term to the beginning of fall quarterunless
members of the assigned committee can be assembled with
out substitution.
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New International Students
Preregistration-Ifyou hold anon-immigrant visa of any type
and if you are registering for the first time at the University, go
to the Office of International Education (OlE), 10 Nicholson
Hall. (A hold has been placed on your record-you cannot reg
ister until it has been removed.) At that office you will receive
information about the International Student Orientation pro
gram. You will be asked to provide evidence of your immigra
tion status. Sponsored students must also provide
documentation of their financial support. It is very important
that you bring your passport and immigration service docu
ments (1-94 form, pages 3-4 of your 1·20AB, and/or IAP-66). If
you are a permanent resident, you must present documented
evidence of your status.

HealthClearance-If you are not acitizen of the United States
and if you are registering for the first time at the University, you
must have a health clearance in order to register. You will be
provided with a nealth clearance form once you have taken a
tuberculin skin test or have shown proof that you have been
tested within the last year and are free of tuberculosis. This
health clearance will be part of the OlE International Student
Orientation program. For information call the OlE, 626-7100. If
you do not participate in the orientation program, you should
report to the information desk at Boynton Health Service, 410
Church Street, Minneapolis, several days before you plan to
register. You will need to retl1rn 48 hours after you have taken
the tuberculin test to have the test read and to obtain your
health clearance form.

Tuberculin tests for international students often indicate that
students have been exposed to tuberculosis (positive test) but
not necessarily that they have contracted the disease. If your
test is positive, you will be allowed to register; however, you will
be required to have a chest x-ray and to return for the results.

Mandatory Health/Hospitalization Insurance-All interna
tional students must carry hospitalization insurance for them
selves and their dependents. Insurance coverage must be
continuous from the date of arrival in the U.S. through the final
date of departure from the U.S. This means that international
students must show proof of insurance coverage even if they
are registered for less than 6 credits or are away from campus
for the summer or an academic quarter. See Health Service
and Hospitalization Charges, page 126.

English Proficiency-Ali international students have holds
placed on their records that can be removed only by the Minne
sota English Center (MEC), 102 Klaeber Court. This hold
needs to be removed by the MEC even if English is your native
language or you scored 550 or higher on your TOEFL exam. If
English is not your first language and you achieved less than
550 on the TOEFL exam, or if the TOEFL exam was waived at
the time of your admission, you may be required to take the
Minnesota English Language Proficiency test. Register for this
test at the MEC office as soon as possible because results are
not available for 7 to 10 days. You will be required to pay a $25
testing fee during your visit there. Information on the English
Proficiency clearance procedure will be available at the OlE In
ternational Student Orientation program. You will be given in
formation about requirements for English classes during your
visit to the MEC. You can also call the MEC office, 624-1503,
for more information.

General Information

AUDITING COURSES
Most colleges permit auditing in their courses. As an aUditor,
you enroll in, pay tuition and fees for, and attend classes but do
not complete assignments or take examinations. You receive
no credit for the course, but it will be placed on your transcript
with the symbol V (Visitor) to indicate your special registration
status. Although you do not receive credit, the credit value for
the course counts in determining the credit total for the student
services fee.

Colleges may have additional requirements for you to meet be
fore you register as an auditor. Itmay be necessary to have ap
proval from your instructor and/or special scholastic
committees. Colleges generally do not allow you to repeat an
audited course for credit. For further information, check with
the college offering the course.

To register as an auditor once you have received any neces
sary approval, list the course on your Course Request form
and place a V in the grading option column for that course.

HOLDS
If you have ahold on your record, you may not register until that
hold is cleared with the office imposing the hold. A hold may be
imposed for financial indebtedness to the University (e.g., for
unpaid library fines, unpaid tuition or fees, ordelinquent health
service payments) or for disciplinary or scholastic reasons. For
more information, check with your college office or call or visit a
Student Relations staff member in the Office of the Registrar,
150Williamson Hall (625-5333) or 130Coffey Hall (624-3731).

THE FIRST WEEK OF CLASS
Mandatory Attendance-You must attend the first class
meeting of every course in which you are registered, unless
you obtain approval for your intended absence before the first
meeting. Without this prior approval, you may lose your place
in class to another student. If you wish to remain in a course
from which you have been absent the first day without prior ap
proval, contact your instructor as soon as possible. Instructors
have the right to deny you admission if the course is full. You
must officially cancel any course to which you are denied ad·
mission.

Gaining Admission to a Closed Course-You should first
go to the department offering the course, where you may be
put on a waiting list or be referred to the instructor for permis
sion to register. Attend the first class meeting if you are on a
waiting list or need the instructor's permission, to see if more
students will be admitted. To register in a closed course you
must have a signed Registration Override Permit from the in
structor.

Senior Citizen Education Program-If you are 62 or older
and a Minnesota resident, you may audit courses free of
charge or take courses for credit at $6 per credit whenever
space is available after the first day of class. (The Section
Status Reports-located outside of 101 Fraser Hall, B18 and
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16 Johnston, 4 Mechanical Engineering, 170 Anderson Hall,
and 130Coffey Halkan tell you ifacourse with limited enroll
ment-R before the course number-is open or closed. If a
course is not on the report, it has no limit on enrollment.) Under
this plan, you will notpay the studentservices fee, but must pay
any required laboratory or materials fees.

Registration forthe SeniorCitizen Education Program is on the
second day of class (June 13 for first term and July 20 for sec
ond term). Attend the first day ofclass, however, to see if space
is available and to receive information about class procedures.
To register, go to 202 Fraser Hall (150 Williamson Hall for
those with mobility impairments) or 130 Coffey Hall with your
registration forms and identification to verify age and Minne
sota residency. Call 625-5333 for more information.

CHANGE OF REGISTRATION
General Guidelines-Use a Course Request form to make all
changes in your registration, including cancellations. Changes
in registration are not official until you take acompleted Course
Request form to your registration center. See When to Cancel
Courses, below, for information on cancellation of courses.

Subject to certain limitations, you may add or cancel courses
or may change grading systems. Course cancellations are
generally allowed without college permission during the first
week of the term. (For first term, the first week of classes ends
on Monday, June 18. Forsecond term, the first week ofclasses
ends on Wednesday, July 25.) Cancellation of a course after
the first week of the term, for 5-week courses, will result in a W
on your record. A 7- or 1O-week course may be cancelled with
out aWon your record through the tenth dayof the term. (Note:
If you cancel allcourses during the first week of the term, no Ws
will appear on your transcript; however, a notation of your can
cellation will appear.)

Many colleges require special approval for cancellations after
the end of the first week. Check with your college office for
complete cancel/add policies.

When to Cancel Courses-You must pay for every course for
which you register unless you officially cancel. If you decide
before the term begins not to attend, cancel before the first day
of class. If you stop attending class for any reason, cancel im
mediately. Cancellations are effective the day you officially
cancel (by taking a completed Course Request form to your
registration center), not on the date you stopped attending
class. Remember: Cancellations must be made in person at
your registration center; cancellation.s by mail are not allowed.

If you fail to cancel any course for which you have registered
but not paid, you will receive billing statements for your tuition
and fees, including a $10 late payment fee. Unless you make
full payment, a hold will be placed on your record.

Tuition Charges and Refunds for Course Additions and
Cancellations-Full tuition is charged on a per-credit basis
for all changes in registration that increase yourcredit load. No

additional tuition is charged when any course addition is bal
anced at the same time by a course cancellation equal to the
number of credits being added. Refunds are issued on a per
credit basis according to the refund rate that applies to the date
of cancellation. (For more information on refunds, see page
125.)

How to Change Your Registration-To change your course
load or grading system, you should:
1. Fill out a Course Request form. Use the extra form in this

book orobtain a form from yourcollege office or registration
center. Check the box indicating cancel/add and note the
number of credits you will have after this change. If you are
cancelling all courses, check the appropriate box.

2. Obtain instructor, adviser, and/or college office approval if
required.

3. Turn in your Course Request form at your registration cen
ter, where you will receive a revised fee statement. Re
member, each fee statement you receive has its own due
aate. Later fee statements do not extend the due dates on
earlier fee statements.

GRADING POLICIES AND OPTIONS
There are two grading systems at the University of Minne
sota-Twin Cities: A-B·C-D-F and SoN. The S represents sat
isfactory work based on standards announced by the
instructor and may vary from course to course. The N stands
for no credit and is assigned when minimum course standards
are not met (Le., when the student does not eam an S).

I (Incomplete) is assigned when, in the instructor's opinion,
there is a reasonable expectation that the student can com
plete successfully any missed work in the course. An I that is
not made up by the end of the student's next summer term or
quarter becomes either an For N, depending on the grading
system under which the course was taken.

If eitherA·F only (for A-B-C-D·F) or SoN only is printed after the
prerequisite statement for a course, you must register for that
grading system. (Leave the grade option column blankon your
Course Request form.) If no grading system is listed, you may
usually register for either A-F or SoN grading by marking your
choice on yourCourse Request form. Colleges may restrict the
use of SoN grading because of degree requirements. There
may also be a limiton the numberofcredits per term which may
be taken S-N. Check with yourcollege office for complete infor
mation.

You may change your designated grading option through the
first week of classes for 5-week courses (Monday, June 18 for
first term; Wednesday, July 25 for second term) and through
the second week of classes for 7- and 1O-week courses (Mon
day, June 25). To change your grading option. bring a com
pleted Course Request form to your registration center (202
Fraser or 130 Coffey Hall).
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FINAL EXAMS
Final exams are scheduled during the regular meeting time of
the course, usually on the last day of the course. Ifyou miss the
final exam in a course, you will receive agrade of I only when
there is a reasonable expectation that you can successfully
complete the work of the course. Instructors should announce
both course requirements and make-up policies on the first
day of class.

Make-up exams are given according to the policies of the col
lege offering the course. Instructors generally provide make
up examinations for students Who have acceptable excuses
(e.g., verifiable medical difficulties) for missing the final. To
avoid any misunderstanding, contact your instructor In ad
vance if you must miss an exam.

RECEIVING YOUR GRADES
Grades will be mailed to you-to the address on your Course
Request forrn-approximately 2-3 weeks after the end of each
term. If you will be moving or will not be on campus through the
summer, you should submit an address change to 150
Williamson Hall or 130Coffey Hall. Most instructors will accept
a self-addressed, stamped postcard which they will return to
you once grades have been assigned. Grades are also avail
able on both your transcript and unofficial record approxi
mately 2-3 weeks after the end of the course. See Transcripts,
page 123, for more information.

GRADUATION
Forgraduation first term, undergraduates in most colleges and
students in professional programs (e.g., MEd) must submit an
Application for Degree form to the Student Relations Unit, 150
Williamson Hall (130 Coffey Hall for St. Paul students) by June
7. Forgraduation second term, the Application for Degree form
isdueJuly 18. Your application must include thecurrentgradu
ation fee (check or money order only). The graduation fee is
$24 through June 30, 1990, and $25 thereafter. If you miss the
deadline for a term, you will not be able to graduate until the
next term or quarter. There is no commencement ceremony
during the summer; students planning to graduate during the
summer may attend commencement in June or December.

Graduate school degrees are awarded monthly. For applica
tion deadlines, see the Graduate School registration instruc
tions on page 117.

SUBMITTING GRADES
Grades are due in the Office of the Registrar (150 Williamson
Hall) within 72 hours after the exam or last class meeting.
Grades for first term are due by 8:30 a.m. on July23; grades for
second term are due by 8:30 a.m. on August 27. Messenger
service is provided. Departments should call 625-3030 when
grades are ready. Do not send grades by mail.
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Tuition and Fees
1990 TUITION AND FEES1

47.68 $ 68.36
68.36 68.36

47.68 61.87
61.87 61.87

68.36 68.36

47.68 68.77
68.77 68.77

47.68 63.93
63.93 63.93

47.68 50.02
50.02 50.02

115.73 115.73

47.68 68.36
68.36 68.36

, 163.17 163.17

47.68 49.66
49.66 49.66

57.27 57.27

71.17 71.17

47.68 68.36
68.36 68.36

RESIDENT NONRESIDENT

61.87
61.87

78.41

69.38

231.45
142.96

181.50

141.20
150.90
57.76

1251.26
2502.52
3753.76
5005.02

181.50

145.20

241.94
2903.24

$ 261.57
3138.75

70.60
75.45
32.09

625.63
1251.26
1876.88
2502.51

72.60

72.60

Nurse Anesthetist
(Medical School). . . . . . . . . . . . 78.41

Public Health, School of. . . . . . . . 69.38

Technology, Institute of
Lower Division.. . 47.68
Upper Division. . . . . . . . . . . . . 61.87

University College
Lower Division. . . . . . . . . . . . . 47.68 51.28
Upper Division. . . . . . . . . . . . . 51.28 51.28

Tuition for Professional Programs and Schools-The
schools and programs listed below have'both resident and
nonresident rates. Summer-only students pay the same rate
as academic year students. Rates are per credit unless other
wise noted.

Students registering in:

Dentistry, School of
per-credit $ 174.38
term (12 or more credits) . . .. 2092.50

M.BA program (Graduate
School)
day program. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 142.96
evening program. . . . . . . . . . . . 142.96

Medical School
1-5 credits .
6-10 credits .
11-15 credits .
16 or more credits '.' .

Medical Technology, Program in

Nursing, School of .
Occupational Therapy, Physical

Therapy, Programs in. . . . . . . 72.60

Pharmacy, College of .
Bachelor of Science .
Pharm.D. Program .
B.S. seniors .

Veterinary Medicine
per-credit. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 161.29
term (12 or more credits) . . .. 1935.49

'Tullion and fees are subjecllo change wilhoul nolice,

Tuition for Undergraduate Colleges, Graduate School,
Public Health, Law-For the units listed below, rates in the
summer are the same for both residents and nonresidents of
Minnesota. All rates are per-credit and are tied to the college
through which you are registering. If there are both lower divi
sion and upper division rates listed for a college, academic
year students pay lower division rates through the term in
which they register for their 90th credit. Summer-only and
adult special students pay upper divison rates.

ACADEMIC SUMMER-
YEAR ONLY

Students registering in: STUDENTS STUDENTS

Agriculture, College of
Lower Division $
Upper Division .

Architecture and Landscape
Architecture, College of
Lower Division .
Upper Division .

Biological Sciences, College of..

Dental Hygiene
Certificate Program ., .
Baccalaureate Program .

Education, College of
Lower Division .
Upper Division .

General College
Lower Division .
Upper Division .

Graduate School. .

Home Economics, College of
Lower Division .
Upper Division .

Law School .

Liberal Arts, College of
Lower Division .
Upper Division .

Management, Carlson School of

Mortuary Science, Department
of " " .

Natural Resources, College of
Lower Division .
Upper Division .
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COURSE FEES1

All fees are per term unless otherwise indicated.
Students taking the following courses will pay course fees as
follows:

'Fees are subject to change without notice.
21n lieu 01 tuition
3Materials lees-assessed at the time of registration. Arranged lees are col
lected by department. Materials fees for ceramic and sculpture courses also
cover rental of a Studio Arts locker and include a $1 0 deposit that is refundable
at the end of the course. Check with your instructor for details.

PLANT BIOLOGY
$1D-l009 Transportation Fee

PUBLIC HEALTH
$200-5755 Administrative

Residency

RHETORIC
$20-1104 (Computer-assisted in
struction section only)

SOIL SCIENCE
$&-3220 Field Course
$19-3520,5510 Transportation
Fee

STUDIO ARTS'
Materials lees:
$ 5--1101.1102.1404,5190
$20-1702,3720,8360
$25--1701,3710,5710,5790,
8320,8340
$3D-343O, 5430
$35-1510,1520,1530,1540,
8310,8330,8350,8370
$36-3306. 5360
$40--3510,3520,3530,3540,
3550,5510,5520,5530,5540,
5550,5590
$41-3304,5320,5340
$51-1301,1302,3301,3302,
3303, 3305, 3307, 5310, 5330,
5350, 5370, 5390
$56--1811,1812,3830
~1802

$66-3810,5830,5890
$71-5821
$76-5810
$91-3820
$1 OD-881 0
$106-5820
Arranged (amount adjusted to indi
vidual needs of students or particu
lar class project)-3420, 3970,
3980, 5420, 5970, 8000-level
courses

GENERAL COLLEGE
$171 2--0401,0402,0419,0611,

0615,0616,0617,0618,0621,
0623,0625,0631,0641,0643.
Preparatory Mathematics and
Composition

ITASCA BIOLOGICAL STATION
$lD-Laboratory Fee
$ 5 per week minimum-Research

lee (Researchers must also pay
the laboratory fee)

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
$35--5073,5107

MATHEMATICS
$1912-1008
$2382-1111,1201

MUSIC, APPLIED
Courses in applied music carry 2

credits (minimum 015 hoursofpri
vate lessons) per summer term.

Music majors who have passed the
entrance exam: $0 per 2 credits

M.M. and C.M.A. students at the
83xx level: $0 per 2 credits.

Majors taking extra credits (beyond
requirement) or taking lessons on
a second instrument: $40 per 2
credits

Non-majors, elective credit: $100
(0-2 credits)

COMPOSITION AND
COMMUNICATION
$17F-OOll

ECOLOGY AND BEHAVIORAL
BIOLOGY
$15--5014,5016,5132,5134

Transportation Fee

FIELD STUDIES HEALTH SER·
VICE FEE
$27 per summer term-Required of

students on University field stud
ies such as aRthropology, geol
ogy, etc. (covers outpatient
medical care for emergency ill
ness at nearest facility on ap
proval of the person in charge of
the group. Eligible charges which
are not collectible from a stu
dents' insurance carrier will be
paid by Boynton Health Service
up to a maXimum of $100 per
visit).

FOREST PRODUCTS
$5D-ForP 3300 Wood Industries

Tour

Late Fees, Due Dates-Late fees are assessed for both
late registration and late payment.
Late Registration-No registration will be accepted after
June 12 (first term) or July 19 (second term) without pay
ment of the late registration fee, as follows:

June 13-18 or JUly 20-25 $10
Thereafter $20

Exception: If you take acourse that begins afterJune 12 for
first term or July 19 for second term, you may register for
that course through the first day it meets without incurring a
late registration fee.
Late Payment-A fee of $10 is charged if tuition and fees
are paid after the due date, as indicated on the fee state
ment at the time of registration and on the following chart:
Registration Period Tuition and Fees Due Date
Through June 11 or July 18 5 workdays after registration
June 12·14 or July 19·23 June 18 or JUly 25
Thereafter 1workday after registration
See Fee Payment, pages 124-125, for more information.

The student services fee is generally waived for courses held
outside tile 9-county metro area (Hennepin, Ramsey, Dakota,
Washington, Anoka, Carver, Wright, Scott, and Chisago). If
your course is held on another campus of the University, how
ever, you pay the student services fee of that campus. A spe
cial rate is assessed for the Itasca Biology Program and the
Itasca Forestry Session.

The student services fee supports a number of organizations
and services available to summer students inclUding: 3 stu
dentunions; the student newspaper Minnesota Daily; Boynton
Health Service prepaid outpatient health care; sports facilities;
and music and dance events. (See the section on services and
cultural opportunities for more information on these summer
activities.)

Minnesota Public Interest Research Group-MPIRG is a
nonprofit, nonpartisan, student-run organization funded by an
optional fee of $1.25 per term. A statewide advocacy group,
MPIRG gives students the opportunity to speak out on public
issues and work for social change. The fee supports a profes
sional staff for lobbying, litigation, organizing, and research.
You may decline to pay the fee prior to registration by initialing
the MPIRG section on the Course Request form or may obtain
a refund at a location and date that will be announced in the
student newspaper Minnesota Daily.
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DEPOSIT CARDS
S3G,Chemistry cards.
$ 5-Art cards.
Deposit cards may be purchased

from the bursar. Materials, break
age, or equipment use will be
charged against the card; any
balance will be refunded at the
end of the course.

CREDIT BY SPECIAL
EXAMINATION
$3O--Check with your college office

for further information.

DIPLOMA, OVERSEAS
MAILING
$5-for sending a diploma air mail

to address outside the United
States, Canada, or Mexico (Fee
optional)

DIPLOMA REPLACEMENT FEE
$15

FACILITY FEES
Student registered in the following
courses must pay the amount indi
cated to the appropriate facility op
erator for the use of the facility
and/or equipment.
$15-PE 1048, 1148
$18-PE 1034
$23-PE 1035
$25-PE 1205
$6~AnSc 1601
$75-PE 1057, 1157, 1257

GRADUATION FEE (each degree)
$24 through June 30; $25 there
after-includes diploma

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
AID FEE
$2 per term required of all students
who hold nonimmigrant visas. Non
refundable.

MINNESOTA PUBLIC INTEREST
RESEARCH GROUP (MPIRG)
$1.25 (refusable/refundable)-as
sessed with student services fee.

MUSIC PRACTICE ROOMS
Rooms with upright or grand piano,
harp, harpsichord, organ, or percus
sion as well as rooms with no instru
ment will be available for rental by
the term. Check in 100 Ferguson
Hall for rental information and rates.

PHY~CALEDUCAnONRENTAL

CARDS
$.75 per day; $10 per one or both
summer terms for towel and locker
at Cooke Hall, Norris Hall.
$10 per one or both summer terms
for gym clothing rental at Cooke
Hall.

SPEECH AND HEARING CLINIC
U of M students, staff, and faculty
are not charged for clinical services
provided in the Speech and Hearing
Clinic.

1Fees are subject to change without
notice.

TRANSCRIPTS
There are two types of service for official transcripts: regular
service and rush service. (Official transcripts are certified and
embossed with the University's seal.) Regular service is avail
able for $2 a copy. Processing time for regular service is 2-3
workdays; after processing, your copies will be mailed to the
places you have specified. Rush service on your official tran
script requests is available for $6 acopy. Rush service guaran
tees your transcript will be issued to you in person or put in the
mail on the same day it is requested. You must have a picture
10 (student 10 card, driver's license, state 10 card, or passport)
to receive over-the-counter rush service.

Official transcripts can be requested by mail. Requests can
also be dropped off at the locations below. No phone requests
will be accepted. Requests should include your full name,your
student 10 number (Social security number for summer-only
students), University of Minnesota-Twin Cities college
through which you registered, dates of enrollment, and com
plete address(es) to send the transcript(s) to. Students who
take courses in Minneapolis units should send their requests to
the Certifications Unit, 155 Williamson Hall, 231 Pillsbury
Drive Southeast, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455. Students
who take courses in S1. Paul units should send their requests
to the Office of Admissions and Records, 130 Coffey Hall,
1420 Eckles Avenue, S1. Paul, Minnesota 55108. If your last
registration in Extension was spring 1989 or earlier, you must
requestyour Extension record at the Certifications Unit in Min
neapolis. Your request must include a check or money order
payable to the University of Minnesota for $2 or $6 per tran
script or the same amount in transcript vouchers from the
Bursar.

The $6 record service fee, paid by all students their first quarter
of enrollment, covers unofficial copies of student records. You
may pick up an unofficial copy of your record by presenting
your student 10 card at the quick-service window in 155
Williamson Hall or at 130 Coffey Hall. There is no charge for the
quick service; there is, however, a limit of one copy per day.

FINANCIAL AID
Eligibility for summer 1990 financial aid is based on your 1989
90 American College Testing-Family Financial Statement
(ACT-FFS). (EXCEPTION: The Minnesota Part-Time Student
Grant Program requires a separate application.) If you have
not previously submitted a 1989-90 ACT-FFS, you must sub
mit one to ACT by May 1, 1990, to be eligible for summer aid.
You will also be required to submit a Supplemental Summer
Application, available in 210 Fraser Hall during summer regis
tration. Students interested in applying for asummer loan must
submit a loan application. For more financial aid information,
you may write the Office of Student Financial Aid, 210 Fraser
Hall, 106 Pleasant Street S.E., Minneapolis, MN 55455 or 197
Coffey Hall, 1420 Eckles Avenue, S1. Paul, MN 55108. You
may also call (612) 624-1665.

NOTE: If, for any reason, you do not receive financial aid, you
are still responsible fOt paying your tuition and fees.
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Summer Loans-To be considered for summer 1990 loans,
your financial aid file must be complete by July 16, 1990. Ifyou
already received one Stafford Student loan (formerly GSl) for
1989-90, you may be eligible for a second, summer Stafford
loan. SlS, PLUS, SELF, HEAL, LAl, and law loans are also
available for summer 1990. All loans require at least half-time
registration in adegree or certificate program. Forms for these
loans are available at 21 0 Fraser Hall and 197Coffey Hall. You
can also call the financial aid office (612/624-1665) to request
forms by mail.

Minnesota Part-Time Student Grant (MPTSG)-These
grants are available in the summer for day and evening stu
dents enrolled for 5 credits or less between June 12 and Au
gust 22. Eligibility requirements are: U.S. citizen or permanent
resident, Minnesota resident, no prior bachelor's degree, en
rollment in undergraduate courses applicable to a degree or
certificate program, maintenance of satisfactory academic
progress, and demonstration of financial need. Awards can be
used for tUition, fees, books, supplies, transportation, and child
care. Contact Continuing Education and Extension Counsel
ing, 314 Nolte Center, 315 Pillsbury Drive S.E., Minneapolis,
MN 55455 (612/625-4334) for more information.

Pen Grant-You will be considered for a Pell Grant if you are
an undergraduate admitted to a University of Minnesota de
gree or certificateprogram who did not attend one or more
quarters, or took fewer than 12 credits in one or more quarters,
in 1989-90. You must register for at least 6 credits during the
summer to quality. Checks are disbursed in the summer. Stu
dents must turn in their Student Aid Reports (SARs) by their
last day of enrollment or June 30, 1990, whichever is earlier.
Completion of the 1989-90 ACT-FFS or the Application for
Federal Student Aid is required.

Minnesota State Scholarship and Grant-If eligible, you
should already have received an award notification from the
Minnesota Higher Education Coordinating Board during the
academic year. You are eligible if you are an undergraduate
who did not attend one or more quarters, or took less than 12
credits in one or more quarters, in 1989-90. You must register
for at least 6 credits during the summer to be eligible for astate
grant. Students will be notified when checks are available.
Completion of the 1989-90 ACT-FFS is required.

Summer Employment-You are eligible for summeremploy
ment if you were registered for at least 6 undergraduate or 3
graduate credits in a degree program during spring quarter
and are returning to school in the fall, or are registered for a
minimum number of credits during the summer. More informa
tion about eligibility requirements for summer employment is
available at the Student Employment Center, 120 Fraser Hall.
(612) 624-8070.

After completing astudent employment application, you will be
screened for positions and referred to a maximum of two jobs
per day. Final hiring decisions are made by employing depart
ments. In addition to regUlar on-campus jobs, other special

employment programs are available. Opportunities are avail
able in College Work-Study (CWS), Urban Corps (funded
through CWS), on- and off-campus Community Service (also
funded through CWS), temporary, intern, and trainee pro
grams.

To apply for CWS, you must submit a separate summer Col
lege Work-Study application to the Office of Student Financial
Aid in addition to the ACT-FFS. Applications are available from
the Office of Student Financial Aid. CWS funds are need
based and are awarded for as long as funds are available.

Student Temporary Services provides a Wide variety of tem
porary jobs if you are seeking temporary work. The Student
Temporary Microcomputer Service (STMS) refers you to tem
porary word processing jobs if you are certified in Word Perfect
or Microsoft Word. STMS also offers training for word process
ing jobs if you need certification. For more information, call
(612) 624-5554.

The Job location and Development Program helps students
find off-campus employment related to career goals and aca
demic interests. Paid job opportunities with community agen
cies are available through its community service programs. In
addition, a large number of off-campus employers list part
time and temporary vacancies With the Student Employment
Center. Call (612) 624"4814 for more information about off
campus positions.

Regents' Scholarships-University staff members em
ployed during the summer session are entitled to the same tu
ition privileges in the summer as during the academic year.
Check with the Human Resources Development Division for
limitations.

FEE PAYMENT

Paying Your Fees-You must pay all tuition and fees in full by
the due date(s) on your fee statement(s). There is no install
ment payment plan for the summer session. Remember: Each
fee statement you receive has its own due date. later fee
statements do not extend the due dates on earlier fee state
ments. A $10 late payment fee can be charged for any fee
statement that is paid after the due date printed on it. For all
questions about fee payment, call Student Accounts Receiv
able, (612) 625-8500.

When to Pay-For students who register through June 11 for
first term or July 18 for second term, tuition and fees are due 5
workdays following the date of registration. (Fees for second
session are never due before July 9.) For students who regis
ter from June 12-14, fees are due June 18; from July 19-23,
fees are due July 25. Fees are due one workday following the
date of registration for students who register on or after June
15 for first term or July 24 for second term.

Whereto Pay-Payyour tuition and fees atthe Bursar's Office
(145 Williamson Hall on the east bank, 101 Anderson Hall on
the west bank in Minneapolis, or the Cashier's Office in 107
Coffey Hall in St. Paul). Your fee statement and a check or
money order may also be dropped in any of the fee deposit
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boxes on campus: in the Fraser and Coffey Hall registration
centers; both concourses of Williamson Hall; Anderson Hall;
Coffman Union Service Center; and all dorms. Payments are
picked up at 8 a.m. and are credited to the previous day. The
receipted fee statement may be picked up after five workdays
at the east bank Bursar's Office, 145 Williamson Hall, in Min
neapolis or at the Cashier's Office in 107 Coffey Hall in St.
Paul. Your receipted fee statement will be mailed to you if you
enclose a self-addressed, stamped envelope.

Mailing Your Payment-The fee statement and a check or
money order may be mailed to the Bursar's Office, PO Box 88,
Minneapolis, MN 55440-0088. Write your student 10 number
on your check or money order and enclose all copies of your
fee statement. Do not remove the student copy before send
ing in payment but do remove the lowerportion-your course
confirmation form. The postmark date on your mailed payment
must be the same as or earlier than the fee statementdue date,
or you will be billed for a $1 0 late payment fee. If you want your
receipted fee statement returned to you by mail, you must en·
close a self-addressed, stamped envelope. If you do not in
clude this return envelope, you can pick up your receipted copy
after five workdays at the Bursar's Office in Minneapolis (145
Williamson Hall).

No Refund After
3 days
6 days
8 days

3 weeks

50% Refund
day 3

days 5-6
days 7-8
3rdweek

Refund ofTuition and Fees-Refunds are issued on aper-credit basis according to the refund rate that applies to the effective date
of cancellation. Cancellations are effective the day you officiallycancel-by taking acompleted Course Request form to your regis
tration center-not on the date you stopped attending classes. If you stop attending class for any reason, cancel immediately. To
receive a refund, you must cancel within the time periods outlined below.

Length of Course 100% Refund 75% Refund
1-2 weeks day 1 day 2
3-4 weeks days 1-2 days 3-4
5 weeks days 1-4 days 5-6

6-10 weeks 1st week 2nd week
NOTE: For 6-10 week courses, the first week of classes ends on Monday, June 18.

In a limited number of circumstances (e.g., active military duty, scholastic drop) retroactive cancellation may be possible. If retroac
tive cancellation is authorized within one calendar year after the end of the term, you may also be entitled to a tuition refund. Check
with the Student Relations staff in 150 Williamson Hall (625-5333) or 130 Coffey Hall for details.
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Health Care
HEALTH SERVICE AND

HOSPITALIZATION CHARGES
General Information-Ali students who take 3 or more credo
its per term are assessed the student services fee. (Students
who register for 3 or more credits in a course of 7-10 week
length are assessed for both terms.) By paying the fee, you are
eligible for prepaid general outpatient health care at Boynton
Health Service, 410 Church Street, on the Minneapolis cam
pus. If you pay the student services fee for both terms, you are
eligible for benefits until the first day of Welcome Week in the
fall. If you do not pay the student services fee, you may pur
chase outpatient health coverage-through Boynton's Ex
tended Coverage Plan-at the cashier's window, second floor,
Boynton Health Service. Spouses of students may also buy
the Extended Coverage Plan if both the student and the
spouse are covered by University-sponsored hospitalization
insurance. Students who do not pay the student services fee or
purchase extended coverage (and spouses of students) may
use the Health Service on a fee-for-service basis.

Boynton Health Service is open throughout the summer.
Boynton hours are 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday through Friday. Pre
paid medical care at Boynton includes general outpatient ser
vices, internal medicine, orthopaedics, chest clinic, women's
clinic, eye clinic, and laboratory procedures. Partial fees are
charged for certain services, such as routine physical exams,
annual dental exams, and some specialty care. Charges for
mental health clinic visits, x-rays, and minor surgical proce
dures must be submitted by you to your hospitalization in
surance company; your student services fee will cover the
costs that your hospitalization insurance does not. Students
without hospitalization insurance will be responsible for full
payment of these charges. Full fees are charged for prescrip
tion drugs, eye glasses, and most dental care.

During the hours that Boynton is closed, medical care for
emergencies is available in the emergency department of Uni
versity Hospital. The cost for after-hours care in the emer
gency department is only partially covered by your prepaid
health care. Specifically, Boynton will pay 50% of any eligible
changes that cannot be collected from your insurance. You are
responsible for the remainder of the bill or for the entire bill if
you do not have insurance. Visits to other emergency rooms
are not covered by the student services fee. Follow-up care af
ter an emergency must be obtained at Boynton to be covered.

Hospitalization Insurance-The Board of Regents requires
all students taking 3 or more credits per summer term to carry
hospitalization insurance. If you already have Insurance, be
sure to fill in the name of your insurance company and
your policy number on the hospitalization form on page
139and bring the form with you when you register. Other- .
wise you will automatically be charged for Unlverslty
sponsored hospitalization insurance.

International students must carry hospitalization insurance for
themselves and their dependents. Insurance coverage must
be continuous from the date of arrival in the U.S. through the
final date of departure from the U.S.

If you are registered for only one summer term, you can, if you
wish, purchase insurance covering both terms and the interim.
In fact, even if you do not take any summer courses, you can
purchase insurance for the summer as long as you were en
rolled in the University-sponsored insurance program during
spring quarter. It is important to maintain insurance coverage
through the summer so you are protected in case of a summer
accident or illness.

You may purchase a University-sponsored hospitalization in
surance policy when you register or at the cashier's window,
second floor, Boynton Health Service. Insurance must be pur
chased before the end of the first week of classes for each
term. The fees for coverage are: first term (5-week cover
age)-$37; second term, including interim, (9-week cover
age)-$73; both terms (14-week coverage)-$110. For an
insurance brochure, or specific information concerning bene
fits or dependent insurance coverage, contact the Student In
surance Office at Boynton, room W228 (612/624-0627).

Immunization Clearance-Effective July 1, 1990, a new
State of Minnesota law requires all students born after Decem
ber 31, 1956, to provide documentation of immunization for
measles, mumps, rubella, tetanus, and diphtheria. This docu
mentation must be entered on aStudent Immunization Record
form and must include the month and year each immunization
was given. Forms are available at your registration center and
at Boynton Health Service.

Begin now to check your medical or high school immur:lization
records. (The law allows for some exceptions based on docu
mented medical or conscientious exemptions.) All students
are legally required to prOVide Information on Immuniza
tions or exemptions; students who fall to prOVide the re
qUired Information within 45 days of the start of fall
quarter cannot remain enrolled.

Further Information-For detailed information about health
coverage, contact the cashier's window, second floor, Boyn
ton Health Service (6121624-1471) or see Welcome to Boyn
ton Health Service, a brochure available at Boynton. General
information and a copy of the brochure may be obtained by
calling 6121625-8400.
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Abbreviations, Building, 130-132
Academic Year Students, 108, 115
Accounting, 3
Accounts Receivable, Student, 109
Acting, 77
Admissions and Records, 109
Adult Psychiatry, 3
Adult and Teacher Education, 3
Advanced High School Services, Office, 113
Advising, 99
Aerospace Engineering and Mechanics, 3, 4
Aerospace Engineering Workshop, 4
Afro-American Studies, 4
Agricultural and Applied Economics, 4
Agricultural Education, 4, 5
Agricultural Engineering, 5
Agricultural Engineering Technology, 5
Agronomy and Plant Genetics, 5
American Indian Studies, 6
American Studies, 6
Anatomy (see Cell Biology and Neuroanatomy),

12,13
Ancient Near Eastern Studies, 6
Ancient Studies, 6
Anesthesiology, 6
Animal Physiology, 6
Animal Science, 6, 7
Anthropology, 7
Approvals, 112
Arabic, 7
Archaeology (See Anthropology), 7
Architecture, 7
Art Education, 8
Art History, 8
Art Museum, University, 106
Arts, Studioi, 8, 9
Astronomy, 10
Auditors, 118

Basketball, 61
Bell Museum of Natural History, 106
Bible (see Hebrew, Religious Studies), 36, 69
Biochemistry

Biological Sciences, College of 10
Medical School, 10

Biological and Medical Technical Terms (see
Classics),15

Biology, 10, 11
Biology Program, Lake Itasca, 82-94
Biomedical Engineering, 11
Biometry (see Public Health), 66, 67
Biophysical Sciences, 11
Bookstores, (Inside Front Cover)
Bowling,60
Boynton Health Service, 126
Building Abbreviations, 130-132
Bulletin Guide, 2
Bursar's Office, 109
Bus Service, 103-104
Business Administration, 11
Business Finance, 29
Business, Government, and Society, 12
Business Law, 12
Business and Marketing Education, 11, 12

Calculus (see Mathematics), 48-49
Calendar, 1
Call Number, 2

Cancel-Add,119
Cancellation, Official, 111, 112, 119
Cell and Developmental Biology, 13
Cell-Biology and Neuroanatomy, 12, 13
Certifications, 109
Chase Lecture (Children's Literature), 26
Checklist, Registration, 110
Chemical Engineering, 13
Chemical Physics, 13
Chemistry, 13, 14
Chicano Studies, 14
Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, 14
Child Care Center, University, 101
Child Psychology, 14, 15
Children's Literature, 26
Chinese, 15

Nankai Institute, 96
Civil Engineering, 15
Classical Civilization, 15
Classics, 15
Clinical Laboratory Science, 15, 16
Cloquet Forestry Center (Forest Resources), 31
Coaching (see Physical Education), 60
Coffman Memorial Union, 105
College Offices (Inside Front Cover)
College Reading (Rhetoric), 69, 70
Communication Disorders, 16
Communication Workshops, 75
Comparative Literature, 16
Comparative Studies in Discourse and

Society,16
Composition and Communication, 16, 17
Computer Science, 17
Concerts and Lectures, 107
Conditioning, 60, 61
Control Science and Dynamical Systems, 17
Counseling Services, University, 99
Course

Call Number, 2
Cancellation, 119
Descriptions, 2
Designators, 2
Limited Enrollment, 2
Override Permit, 110, 112
Request Forms, 134
Status Report, 110

Credits, Maximum, 110, 12
Cultural Opportunities, 106
Curriculum and Instructional Systems, 18

Dance, 18
Dates (see Calendar), 1
Decision Sciences, (see Information and

Decision Sciences), 42
Degree, graduate, 113, 117
Degrees, Granting of, 117, 120
Dental Hygiene, 18
Dentistry, 18, 19
Departmental Offices (see Course Listings)
Dermatology, 19
Design, 19,20
Design, Housing and Apparel, 20
Designators, Course, 2
Directions to Campus, 104
Disabled Students Office, 100
Dormitories, 101
Dutch,20

East Asian Studies, 20
Ecology (see Biology), 10

Ecology, Evolution and Behavioral Biology, 20
Economics, 20, 21
Education, Adult and Teacher, 3
Education, College of

Advising, 99
Courses, see

Adult and Teacher Education, 3
AgriCUltural Education, 5
Art Education, 8
Business and Marketing Education, 11, 12
Child Psychology, 14, 15
Curriculum and Instructional Systems, 18
Educational Administration, 21
Educational Policy and Administration, 23
Educational Psychology, 23-25
Elementary Education, 26, 27
Higher Education, 37
Home Economics Education, 38, 39
Industrial Education, 40
Mathematics Education, 49, 50
Music Education, 54
Physical Education, 59-61
Recreation, Park, and Leisure

Studies, 68, 69
Secondary Education, 70, 71
Social and Philosophical Foundations

of Education, 72, 73
Vocational Education, 80, 81

Mail Registration Instructions, 104
Educational Administration, 21
Educational Policy and Administration, 23
Educational Psychology, 23-25
Efficient Reading (see Rhetoric), 69, 70
Electrical Engineering, 25. 26 .
Elementary Education, 26, 27
Emergency Information (Inside Front Cover)
Employment, Student, 124
Endodontics, 27
English Creative and Professional Writing, 28
English Language and Literature, 27, 28
English as a Second Language (ESL), 27, 98
Enrollment Options Act, Post-Secondary, 114
Entertainment, 107
Entomology, 28
Environmental Health (see Public Health). 65-68
EOA Advising Office, 88
Epidemiology (see PUblic Health), 65-68
Equal Opportunity Statement (Inside Back

Cover)
ESL (English as a Second Language), 27, 98
Exams, 120

Family Practice and Community Health, 28, 29
Family Social Science, 29
Fees

Biology Session, Lake Itasca, 85, 86
Course, 122
Health Service, 126
Late,111,115,122
Payment of, 124, 125
Record Service, 109
Refund of, 125
Special, 123
Student Services, 122

Fieldwork Oportunities, 34
Final Exams, 120
Finance, 29
Financial Aid, 123
Fisheries and Wildlife, 29, 30
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Fluid Mechanics, 30
Food Science and Nutrition, 30
Foreign

Languages, 96
Students, 98, 118
Study, 30, 31

Foreign Studies Management, 30
Foreign Study SPAN, 31
Forest Products, 31
Forest Resources, 31
Forestry, 31
Forestry Session, Lake Itasca, 93, 94
Forestry Workshop, Cloquet Forestry

Center, 31
Forms

Course Request, 123
Summer-only 125
Examples, 122

French, 31, 32
French and It~lian, 32

General College, 32, 33
Genetics (see Biology), 10, 11,33
Genetics and Cell Biology, 33
Geo-Engineering, 33
Geography, 33, 34
Geology Field Study, 34
Geology and Geophysics, 34
German, 35
German Philology, 35
Golf, 60, 61
Grades, 120
Grading, Policies and Options, 119, 120
Graduate School, 35
Graduate Registration, 117

Transient Status, 113
Graduation, 120
Greek,35
Guide to the Bulletin, 2
Gymnasiums, 107

Handicapped Students, 100
Harlem Renaissance: Afro-American Art and

Culture int he 1920's, 4, 28, 97
Health Clearance, International StUdents, 118
Health Coverage, 126
Health Education (see Public Health), 65-68
Health Informatics, 36
Health Science Units, 36
Health Service, 126
Hebrew, 36
High School Students, 13, 114

Summer Honors College, 97
Honors Institute in Theatre, 97, 98

Higher Education, 37
History, 37, 38
History of Medicine, 38
History of Science and Technology, 38
History Workshop, 38
Holds on Registration, 118
Home Economics Education, 38, 39
Honors Programs for High School

Students, 97, 98
Honors Seminar, 39
Horticultural Science, 39
Hospital and Health Care Administratiofn (see

Public Health), 66, 68
Hospitalization Insurance, 126
Hours and Days, 2
Housing, Dept. of, 39

Housing, Off-Campus, 101
Housing Office, 101
Humanities, 40
Humanities Institute, (See Summer Institute for

Teachers),97
Human Relations (see Educational

Psychology), 23-25
Humphrey Institute of Public Affairs, 65

Industrial Education, 40, 41
Industrial Engineering/Operations Research, 41
Industrial Relations, 42
Information and Decision SCiences, 42
Information, University, (Inside Front Cover)
Information Center, 109
Insurance, 42
Intensive Language StUdy, 96
Interdepartmental StUdy, 42
Interdisciplinary Approaches to Women's

Studies, 97
Intrdisciplinary Medicine, 42
International Relations, 42, 43
International Students, 98, 118
Italian, 43
Itasca Biology Program, 82-94
Itasca Enrichment Program for High School

Students, 98
Itasca Forestry Session, 93-94

Japanese, 43
Jewish Studies, 43
Journalism and Mass Communication, 43, 44

Laboratory Medicine (see Clinical Laboratory
Science), 15, 16

Landscape Architecture, 44, 45
Languages, (see course listings)

Intensive, 96
Large Animal Clinical Sciences, 45
Late Fees, 111, 115, 122
Late Payment, 124, 125
Late Registration, 111, 115
Latin, 45,46
Law School, 46
Liberal Arts, College of

Advising, 99
Registration Instructions, 111, 115
Summer-only Students, 111

Library Facilities and Services, 101-103
Limited Enrollment Courses, 2
Linguistics, 46
Logistics Management, 46

Mail Registration, 112
Management, Carlson School of

Courses, see
Accounting,3
Business Administration, 11
Business, Government, and Society, 12
Business Law, 12
Finance, 29
Industrial Relations, 42
Information and Decision Sciences, 42
Insurance, 42
Logistics Management, 46
Management, 46, 47
Marketing, 47
Master of Business Administration, 47, 48
Operations and Management Sciences, 56

Summer-only Studients, 113
Undergraduate Registration Instructions,

113,116
Maps and Building Abbreviations, 130-132

Directions to Campus, 92
Marketing, 47
Master of Business Administration (MBA), 47, 48
Materials Science, 48
Maternal and Child Health (see Public

Health), 66, 68
Mathematics, (See also General College), 48
Mathematics Education, 49, 50
Mechanical Engineering, 50
Medical and Biological Technical Terms (see

Classics), 15
Medical Chemistry, Undergraduate, 51
Medical Services, 126
Medical Technology, 50, 51
Medicinal Chemistry, 51
Medicine, 51
Medieval Studies, 51
Metallurgical Engineering, 51
Microbial Engineering, 51
Microbiology, 51
Middle Eastern Studies, 51
Military Science, 52
Mining Engineering, 52
Minnesota History Workshop, 38
Minnesota Public Interest Research Group

(MPIRG),122
Minnesota Student Union, 105
Minority Students, College Services, 100
Missing Information, 2
Mortuary Science, 52
Museum, Art, 106
Museum of Natural History, 106
Music, 52
Music, Applied, 53
Music Education, 54

Nankai Institute, 96
Neurology, 54
Neuroscience, 54
Neurosurgery, 54, 55
Norwegian, 55
Nursing, 55
Nutrition, 56

Obstetrics and GyneCOlogy, 56
OMSSA Summer Institute, 100
Occupational Therapy (see Physical Medicine

and Rehabilitation), 61, 62
Office of Minority and Special Student

Affairs, 100
Office for Students with Disabilities, 100
Offices, College (Inside Front Cover)
Offices, Departmental (see Course Listings)
Official Cancellation, 111, 112, 119
Operations and Management Sciences, 56
Operations Research (see IEOR), 41
Ophthalmology, 56
Oral Biology, 57
Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery, 56, 57
Oral Pathology, 57
Organic Chemistry, 13, 14
Orthodontics, 57
Orthopaedic Surgery, 57
Otolaryngology, 57, 58
Override Permit, 2, 110, 112
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Parking, (see maps), 130-132
Pathobiology, 58
Pediatric Dentistry, 58
Pediatrics, 58
Periodontics, 58
Pharmaceutics, 58
Pharmaceutics, Undergraduate, 58
Pharmacognosy, 59
Pharmacology, 59
Pharmacy Practice, 59
Philosophy, 59
Photography, (see Studio Art), 9
Physical Education, 59-61
Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, 61, 62
Physical Therapy (see Physical Medicine and

Rehabilitation), 61,62
Physics, 62
Physiology, 62
Plant Biology, 62
Plant Breeding (also see Agronomy and

Plant Genetics), 5, 63
Plant Pathology, 63
Plant Physiology, 63
Political Science, 63, 64
Politics of Great Books, 97
Pools, Swimming, 60, 61
Portuguese, 64
Post-Secondary Enrollment Options Act, 114
Prerequisites, 2
Prosthodontics, 64
Psychiatry,3,14
Psychoeducational Studies (see Educational

Psychology), 23-25
Psychological Foundations (see Educational

Psychology). 23-25
Psychology, 64-65
Public Affairs, Humphrey Institute of, 65
Public Health Administration (see Public

Health), 65, 68
Public Health Nursing (see Public Health), 65-68
Public Health Nutrition (see Public Health).

65-68
Public Health, School of, 65-68

Radiology, 68
Reading (see RhetoriC), 69, 70
Record Service Fee, 109
Recreation, Park, and Leisure Studies, 68, 69
Recreational Opportunities, 105-107
Recreational Sports, 107
Refunds. 125
Regents' Scholarships, 124
Registration, 108·120

A-F/S-N,119
Changes in, 119
Checklist, 110
Dates, 1
Forms, 134-139
Graduate Students, 117
Late, 122
Mail, 112, 116
Override Permit, 110, 112
Procedure, 110
Senior Citizens, 118, 119

Registration Centers, 109
Religious Studies, 69
Residence Halls, 101
Rhetoric, 69, 70
Risk Management and Insurance (see

Insurance),42

Russian, 70

St. Paul Student Union, 105
Scandinavian, 70
Scuba and Skin Diving, 61
Secondary Education, 70, 71
Section Status Report, 110
Senior Citizens, 118, 119
Showboat, 107
Small Animal Clinical Sciences, 71
Small Group Communication Workshops, 75
Social, Administrative and Hospital

Pharmacy, 72
Social and Administrative Pharmacy, 72
Social and Philosophical Foundations of

Education, 72, 73
Social Work, 73
Sociology, 73 '
Softball,61
Soil Science, 74
South Asian Studies, 74
SPAN Association, 31
Spanish, 74, 75
Spanish-Portuguese, 75
Special Education (see Educational

Psychology), 23-25
Special Programs, 95, 96
Speech-Communication, 75, 76
Speed Reading (see RhetoriC), 69, 76
Sports Facilities. 107
Statistics, 76
Student

Accounts Receivable, 109
Centers, Unions, 105
Counseling Services. 99
Educational Records. Access to (Inside

Back Cover)
Employment Service, 124
Relations, 109
Services Fee, 122

Studio Arts, 9
Study Tours, 96
Studying (see Rhetoric), 69, 70
Summer Honors College, 97
Summer Language study. 96
Summer-only form, 137
Summer-only Students, 108, 111
Summer Scholars Programs, 97
Surgery, 76
Swimming, 60, 61
Symbols, 2

Tschnical Terms of the Medical and Biological
Sciences (see Classics), 15

Tennis, 50, 61
Textiles and Clothing, 77
Theatre Arts, 77
Theatre, Honors Institute in, 97
Theatre, University, 107
Therapeutic Radiology, 77
Theriogenology, 77
Tours, Study, 96
Transcripts, 110, 123
Transient Graduate Students, 113
Transportation (See Logistics Management), 46
Transportation Services, 103, 104
Travel and StUdy Tours, 96
Tuition, 121

Payment of, 124, 125
Professional Programs and Schools, 121

Ulpan Hebrew Language Course, 36
Union, Minnesota Student, 105
University Child Care Center, 101
University College, 78
University Art Museum, 106
University Services, 99
University Theatre, 107
Urban Studies, 78
Urologic Surgery, 78

Veterinary Biology, 78
Veterinary Diagnostic Investigation, 79
Veterinary Medicine, 79
Veterinary Medicine, Graduate, 79
Veterinary Microbiology, 79
Veterinary Parasitology, 79
Veterinary Pathobiology, 79
Veterinary Pathology, 79
Veterinary Public Health (see Public Health),

65·68
Veterinary Surgery, Radiology, &

Anesthesiology, 80
Vocational Education, 80, 81
Voice Disorders (see CDis 5508), 16
Volleyball, 60

Weight Training, 60, 61
West Bank Student Union, 105
Women's Studies, 81
Workshops(See Course Listings)

Youth Development and Research, 81

Zoology (see Biology), 10, 11,81



BUILDING ABBREVIATIONS AND
BUILDING ACCESSIBILITY INFORMATION

MINNEAPOLIS
East Bank

lindH, Lind Hall,e* L
LyonL, Lyon Laboratories
Mayo, Mayo Memorial.o* L
MechE, Mechanical Engineering.o* L
MlrdH, Millard Hall.o*
MMA, Mayo Memorial Auditorium I::J
MoosT, Moos Health Sciences Tower.o*

L
MorH, Morrill Hall,e* L
MRRC, Mineral Resources Research

Center.
MurH, Murphy Hall.
MusEd, Music Education.
NichH, Nicholson Hall,e* L
NMA, Northrop Memorial Auditorium.o*

L
NorrisH, Norris Halll::J L
OwreH, Owre Hall.o* L
PeikG, Peik Gym I::J
PeikH, Peik Halll::J *
Phys, Tate Laboratory of Physics ,e *
PiH, Pioneer Halll::J
PillsH, Pillsbury Hall
PtH, Pattee.o*
PWB, Phillips Wangensteen Building,e*

L
SaH, Sanford Hall.
SciCB, Science Classroom Building I::J *
ScottH, Scott Hall.
ShepLab, Shepherd Laboratories.o*
ShevH, Shevlin Hall .0
SmithH, Smith Hall.o*
Stad, Stadium I::J L
TerH, Territorial Hall.
UHosp, University Hospital .0* L
VinH, Vincent Hall.o*
WaLib, Walter Library.0* L
WesH, Wesbrook Hall •
WmsA, Williams Arena I::J L
WmsonH, Williamson Hall,e* L
WullH, Wulling Halll::J *
Zoology.0* L
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"

NORTHROP FIELO

AkerH, Akerman Halll::J
AmundH, Amundson Hall ,e * L
ApH, Appleby Hall. *
Arch, Architecture,e* L
Armoryl::J
BellMus, Museum of Natural History.o* L
BFAB, Bierman Field Athletic Building I::J

*L
Botanyl::J
BoynHS, Boynton Health Service,e* L
BuH, Burton Hall,e* L
CenH, Centennial Hall
ChDev, Child Development,e*
ChRC, Children's Rehabilitation

Center,e* L
CivMinE, Civil and Mineral

Engineering.o* L
CMU Coffman Memorial Union,e* L
ComH,ComstockH~11::J

CookeH, Cooke Hall •
DiehlH, Diehl Hall,e*
DVCCRC, Dwan Variety Club

Cardiovascular Research Center,e* L
EddyH, Eddy Hall.
EdHAn, Eddy Hall Annex
EElCSci Electrical Engineeringl

Computer Science Building,e* L
ElectE, Electrical Engineering I::J
EltH, Elliott Hall,e* L
FieldHse, University Field House
FolH, Folwell Hall,e* L
FordH, Ford Hall,e* L
FraserH, Fraser Hall []
FronH, Frontier Hall,e*
HL, S1. Anthony Falls Hydraulic

Laboratory (Hennepin Island)
HSUnitF, Health Sciences Unit F,e* L
JacH, Jackson Hall,e*
JOAd, Jackson-Owre Addition,e*
JohH, Johnston Hall,e* L
JonesH, Jones Hall •
KlaCt, Klaeber Court []
KoltH, Kolthoff Hall,e* L

CODES:
.0 = accessible building
[] = partially accessible
• = inaccessible building
* = elevator
L = adapted restroom

For a map, Guide for the Handicapped, and further information, contact Physical Planning
at 624-5765 or Office for Students with Disabilities at 624-4037.
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BUILDING ABBREVIATIONS AND
BUILDING ACCESSIBILITY INFORMATION

MINNEAPOLIS
West Bank

AndH, Anderson Hall.o"
ArtB, Art Building (2020 Washington Ave

S)EJ
BlegH, Blegen Hall.o" L
FergH, Ferguson Hall.o" L
HHH Ctr, Humphrey Center .0 " L
Law, Law Building.o" L
MdbH, Middlebrook Hall.o" L
Mgmt/Econ, Management/Economics

Building.o"
OMWL, 0 Meredith Wilson Library.o" L
PeoCtr, People's Center (2000 5th

Street)
RarigC, Rarig Center..0" L
SocSci, Social Sciences Building..o"
WBU, West Bank Union.oL
WilleyH, Willey Hall..o" L

CODES:
..0 = accessible building
EJ = partially accessible
• = inaccessible building
" = elevator
L = adapted restroom

For a map, Guide for the Handicapped, and further information, contact Physical
at 624-5765 or Office for Students with Disabilities at 624-4037.
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BUILDING ABBREVIATIONS AND
BUILDING ACCESSIBILITY INFORMATION

STPAUL

CODES:
to = accessible building
El = partially accessible
• = inaccessible building
* = elevator
L = adapted restroom

For a map, Guide for the Handicapped, and further information, contact Physical Planning
at 624-5765 or Office for Students with Disabilities at 624-4037.
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ABLMS, Andrew Boss Laboratory-Meat
SciencetO*

AgEng, Agricultural Engineering 8 *
AgEngShop, Agricultural Engineering

Shop to
Agr, Agronomy.
AgGhCl, Agronomy Greenhouse

Classroom to
AgrPGGh, Agronomy/Plant Genetics

Greenhouse
AlderH, Alderman HalitO'
AnAren, Animal Arena
AnScVM, Animal Science, Veterinary

MedicineO'
BCB, Beef Cattle Barn to
Berry, Berry House (1304 Cleveland Ave

N)EJ
BioSci, Biological Sciences Center EJ •
BorH, Borlaug Hall to' L
CentLib, St. Paul Campus Central

Libraryto *
ClaOff, Classroom Office BldgtO'
CofH, Coffey Hallto•
DinC, Dining Centerto'
EBCEC, Earle Brown Continuing

Education Centerto" L
FScN, Food Science and NutritiontO*
GorL, Gortner Laboratory of

Biochemistryto'

GrnH, Green HalltO" L
Gym, Gymnasium.
HckrH, Haecker Hall EJ
HodsonH, Hodson HalltO"
KaufL, Kaufert Laboratoryto"
McNH, McNeal Hall.o* L
NatResAd, Natural Resources

AdministrationtO' L
NorH, North Hall •
PalmC, Palmer Classroom Building EJ
PetH, Peters Hall 0
PISci, Plant Sciences.
SnH, Snyder Hall
Soils.o"
StakH, Stakman Hall of Plant Pathology

•StCen, Student Centerto" L
VetA, Veterinary Anatomy EJ
VetDL, Veterinary Diagnostic

Laboratories.
VetS, Veterinary Science.
VetTchHos, Veterinary Teaching

Hospitals EJ
VoTech, Vocational-Technical

Education to" L
Weigley, Weigley House (1316

Cleveland Ave N)

~

tM
~

~.g
~
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134 Completing your Course Request Form

COMPLETING YOUR COURSE REQUEST FORM

~~ns R.~et\t l5i1 COURSE REQUEST
University of Minnesota

~~1;;!Ll~7:!mber~sooal Securi~numbM.
~ofEnrollmen:L·blr.Li. Arfs ImtAddress /( ~ T~one Number

4 4;).; . Elm . 'loll- .3-43-/.3
~r CJfyf..1 V'. If1AJ Zip Code

il"1l"1e~cLi.s S$lIS!)- .J& Su;n'mer Session I 19.3!J(5 Term and Year o Fall o Winter o Spring o Summer Session II

0) D!Registration: Number of creditsL D Cancel/Add: Number of credits after change- D Complete Cancellation
NOTE: Fill in VARIABLE CREDITS only If credits are listed as "ar cr"ln the Class SChedule. Fill in GRADE OPTION if mandatory grad-

ing is notlislad in the Class Schedule. To change grade option or variable credits, list course as both cancellation and addition.
COURSE(S)-FIrat ChoIce (orIglnal..-g"'Ion) COURSE(S)--Second Choice (or __/MId Mldltlona) CANCELLATIONS

.=. =~ _TllR,COUMI! CALL 1:= vARIA8I.E
::='::;~ CALL

='::;~-.t.ANO HCT1ClN -... CRIllIl1I _fR

1(j)(A) (i) tr.l ~ (8) C9l- .'-' s..AJ ..........
!f.hH.b~'-1 ggiiho IArI-# 30/4- --, Iii,' ,."

Ih Cf//,o!.:J- I-h~f- IfkJ j

MPIRG (optional) ADVISER APPROVAL ADDITIONAL APPROVAL
MinnesotaPublic Interest Research Group is described (ilneeded) (ilneeded)
in the Class Schedule. The MPIRG fee is $2.50 per

~~rr-
quarter (or $1.25 per summer term) for those who
pay the student services fee. pa~ment is refundable
ttl hMPIRG. If you choose NO to pay, II
initial~

('i1') (ill(101- u - -
<D Print your name and student 10 number (or Social Security

Number).

® Print the University of Minnesota-Twin Cities college
through which you are registering.

® Print your major, if any.

@ Print your complete address and phone number. (This is
the address to which your summer grades will be sent.)

® Indicate the term (summer I or summer II) and year for
which you are registering.

® Check the box for original registration jf this is your first
registration for the term and fill in the number of credits for
which you are registering. If you are making changes in
your original registration (cancel/adding), check the can
cel/add box and fill in the number of credits you will have
after completing those changes. Check the "Complete
Cancel" box if you are cancelling all courses.

(!) This section is for your first choice course requests:
@ Print the six digit call number. (The call number is to

the right of each course title or section number.)
@) Mark the grading system you are requesting, only if

the course is offered for both A-F and SoN. see exam- .
pie above and read the paragraphs on Grading Poli
cies and Options in this Bulletin for further information.

@) Print the number of credits only if you are registering
for avariable credit course (Le., 1-4cr.) or an arranged
credit course (ar cr).

(Q) Print the designator (department abbreviation-e.g.,
Acct, Elem, Hist), course number, piUS the section
number (if a section) for each course.

® This section is for your second choice course requests.
Plan alternatives for all parts of the course (e.g., 1ec
ture, lab, recitation) In case your first choice requests
are closed or otherwise unavailable. If you are cancel!
adding, list any course additions here.

® Provide the call number, designator, course, and section
numbers for any courses you are cancelling. Remember
to indicate your credit total in section 6.

® MPIRG-see instructions on form. The Minnesota Public
Interest Research Group (MPIRG) is anonprofit, nonparti
san, student-run organization funded at the Twin Cities
campus by an optional fee of $1.25 per term. A statewide
advocacy group. MPIRG gives students the opportunity tq
speakouton public issues and work for social change. The
fee supports a professional staff for lobbying. litigation, or
ganizing, and research.

@ College, department, and/or adviser approval, as re
quired.

@ Additional approval, as required.



Print name (last, first, middle) and 10 number or Social Security number.

Course Request Forms

l5i1 COURSE REQUEST
University of Minnesota

135

College of Enrollment Street Address Telephone Number

Major City IState Zip Code

Term and Year 0 Fall 0 Winter 0 Spring 0 Summer Session I 0 Summer Session II 19

o Registration: Number of credits__ 0 Cancel/Add: Number of credits after change__ 0 Complete Cancellation

NOTE: Fill in VARIABLE CREDITS only if credits are listed as "ar cr" in the Class Schedule. Fill in GRADE OPTION if mandatory grad-
ing is not listed in the Class Schedule. To change grade option or variable credits, list course as both cancellation and addition.

COURSE(S)-Flrst Choice (original reglatratlon) COURSE(S)-5econd Choice (or cencel/add additions) CANCELLAliONS
CALL GRADE VARIABLE DESIGNATOR, COURSE CALL GRADE VARIABLE DESIGNATOR, COURSE CALL DESIGNATOR COURSE

NUMBER OPTION CREDITS NUMBER, AND SECTION NUMBER OPTION CREDITS NUMBER, AND BECTION NUMBER NUMBER, AND SECTION

MPIRG (optional)
Minnesota Public Interest Research Group is described
in the Class Schedule. The MPIRG fee is $2.50 per
quarter (or $1.25 per summer term) for those who
pay the student services fee. Payment is refundable
through MPIRG. If you choose NOT to pay, r-
initial here • I

ADVISER APPROVAL
(if needed)

ADDITIONAL APPROVAL
(if needed)

A22-otr 9/88

Print name (last, first, middle) and 10 number or Social Security number.

College of Enrollment

Major

Street Address

City

l5i1 COURSE REQUEST
University of Minnesota

IState

Telephone Number

Zip Code

Term and Year 0 Fall 0 Winter 0 Spring 0 Summer Session I 0 Summer Session II 19_

o Registration: Number of credits__ 0 Cancel/Add: Number of credits after change__ 0 Complete Cancellation

NOTE: Fill in VARIABLE CREDITS only if credits are listed as "ar cr" in the Class Schedule. Fill in GRADE OPTION if mandatory grad-
ing is not listed in the Class Schedule. To change grade option or variable credits, list course as both cancellation and addition.

COURSE(S)-Flrst Choice (original registration) COURSE(S)-5econd Choice (or cancel/add additions) CANCELLATIONS
CALL GRADE VARIABLE DESIGNATOR, COURSE CALL GRADE VARIABLE DESIGNATOR, COURSE CALL DESIGNATOR, COURSE

NUMBER opnON CREDITS NUMBER, AND SEcnON NUMBER OPTION CREDITS NUMBER. AND SECTION NUMBER NUMBER. AND SECTION

MPIRG (optional)
Minnesota Public Interest Research Group is described
in the Class Schedule. The MPIRG fee is $2.50 per
quarter (or $1.25 per summer term) for those who
pay the student services fee. Payment is refundable
through MPIRG. If you choose NOT to pay, r-
initialnere • I

A22-otr 9/88

ADVISER APPROVAL
(if needed)

ADDITIONAL APPROVAL
(if needed)
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Summer-Only Form

l5il REQUEST FOR SUMMER-ONLY STATUS
University of Minnesota

Please see the instructions in the Summer Session Bulletin. Please print.

137

U of M Student 10 Number (if any) Social Security Number Birthdate (month/day/year)

Student Name (last, first, middle)

Street Address (for mailing grades) Telephone Number

City State Zip Code Sex (check one):

o Male o Female
To which University of Minnesota college are you submitting your request? Summer Term/Year

01 011 19_

Have you registered before at any University of Minnesota campus? DYes o No

If yes: 0 Day (including past summers) o Extension

If day: Campus: o Crookston o Duluth o Morris o Twin Cities o Waseca

Date of Last Enroilment College

Student Name (at time of last enrollment)
Have you ever applied or been admitted to the University of Minnesota? DYes o No

If day: Campus: o Crookston o Duluth o Morris o Twin Cities o Waseca

College Term/Year 19 __

Student Name (at time of application)

Have you received an admission letter? DYes o No

FOR STUDENTS CURRENTLY OR PREVIOUSLY ENROLLED IN ANOTHER UNIVERSITY OR COLLEGE
Previous College or University (most recent) Major Field of Study

Number of Credits Earned (indicate quarter or semester) Approximate GPA (4.00 scale)

Did you graduate? DYes o No

If yes: Degree Earned Date Granted

FOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
Name of High School

for college use only

o approved for summer-only registration

college code _

college approval or stamp

A21-otr 1/90

date

Last Grade Completed Before Summer Session Starts

for records office use only

initials _

date _



Hospitalization Insurance Form 139

I rn STUDENT HOSPITALIZATION INSURANCE
\;III University of Minnesota

1989-90 Tenn

0 Fall Quarter 0 Fall Semester
0 Winter Quarter 0 Spring Semester
0 Spring Quarter

Student Name (Iasl, first, middle initial) Student ID Number

If you are taking 6 or more credits, you will automatically be charged for University-sponsored
hospitalization insurance unless you check the first box below, fill in the name of your insurance company
and policy number, and sign the bottom of this form. (If you are taking 6 or more credits and do not have
hospitalization insurance, you do not have to fill out this card.)

o I am adequately covered by the hospitalization insurance indicated below: (If you do not provide complete
information, you will be charged for insurance.)

Name of Insurance Company or HMO Policy Number

o Although I am taking fewer than 6 credits, I would like to purchase University-sponsored hospitalization
insurance ($llO/quarter). I understand that I will also be charged the entire student services fee.

Signature nate

A290-olr 9/89

I rnSTUDENT HOSPITALIZATION INSURANCE
U II University of Minnesota

A290 olr 9/89

1989-90 Tenn

0 Fall Quarter 0 Fall Semester
0 Winter Quarter 0 Spring Semester
0 Spring Quarter

Student Name (Iasl, first, middle initial) Student ID Number

If you are taking 6 or more credits, you will automatically be charged for University-sponsored
hospitalization insurance unless you check the first box below, fill in the name of your insurance company
and policy number, and sign the bottom of this form. (If you are taking 6 or more credits and do not have
hospitalization insurance, you do not have to fill out this card.)

o I am adequately covered by the hospitalization insurance indicated below: (If you do not provide complete
information, you will be charged for insurance.)

Name of Insurance Company or HMO Policy Number

o Although I am taking fewer than 6 credits, I would like to purchase University-sponsored hospitalization
insurance ($llO/quarter). I understand that I will also be charged the entire student services fee.

Signature nale

-
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TWIN CITIES COURSE DESIGNATORS
Acct Accounting Fors Forestry NSc Neuroscience
AdPy Adu~ Psychiatry FoSt Foreign Study NSu Neurosurgery
AEM Aerospace Engineering and Mechanics FPAd Family Planning Administration Nurs School of Nursing
Afro Afro-American Studies FPCH Family Practice and Community Hea~h Nutr Nutrition
AgEc Agricultural and Applied Economics FR Forest Resources OBio Oral Biology
AgEd Agricultural Education Fren French Obst Obstetrics and Gynecology
AgEn Agricultural Engineering Frlt French and Italian OMS Operations and Management Science
AgET Agricultural Engineering Technology FScN Food Science and Nutrition OPat Oral Pathology
Agri Agriculture FSMg Foreign Studies Management Oph Ophthalmology
Agro Agronomy and Plant Genetics FSoS Family Social Science ORad Oral Radiology
AIM Agricultural Industries and FSSP Foreign Study-SPAN OrSu Orthopaedic Surgery

Marketing FW Fisheries and Wildlife OSur Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery
Air Aerospace Studies GC General College Otho Orthodontics
Akka Akkadian GCB Genetics and Cell Biology Otol Otolaryngology
Alb Albanian Gene Genetics PA Public Affairs
Amln American Indian Studies Goo Geology and GeophysiCS Path Pathobiology
AmSt American Studies GeoE Geo-Engineering PBio Plant Biology
ANE Ancient Near Eastern Geog Geography PE Physical Education
Anes Anesthesiology Ger German Ped Pediatrics
AnPh Animal Physiology GPhl Germanic Philology Pedo Pediatric Dentistry
AnPI Animal and Plant Systems GRAD Graduate School Per Persian
AnSc Animal Science Grk Greek Pero Periodontics
AnSt Ancient Studies HCoI Honors Colloquia Phar Pharmacy Practice
Anth Anthropology HE Home Economics Phcg Pharmacognosy
Arab Arabic Hebr Hebrew Phcl Pharmacology
Arch Architecture HEEd Home Economics Education Phil Philosophy
ArEd Art Education HIEd Higher Education Phm Pharmaceutics
Arm Aramaic Hlnf Hea~h Informatics Phmc Pharmaceutics, Undergraduate
ArtH Art History Hlst History Phsl Physiology
ArtS Studio Arts H~h School Heallh Education Phys Physics
Ast Astronomy HMed History of Medicine PIBr Plant Breeding
BA Business Administration Hndi Hindi PIPa Plant Pathology
Ben Bengali Hort Horticullural Science PIPh Plant Physiology
BFin Finance HSci History of Science and Technology Plsh Polish
BGS Business, Government, and Society HSem Honors Seminar PMed Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation
BioC Biochemistry (College of Biological Hsg Housing Pol Political Science

Sciences) HSU Hea~h Science Unfts Port Portuguese
Bioi Biology Hum Humanitias Pros Prosthodontics
BLaw Business Law ID Interdepartmental Study Psy Psychology
BME Business and Marketing Education IDSc Information and Decision Science PubH Public Health
BMEn Biomedical Engineering IEOR Industrial Engineering/Operations Rad Radiology
BPhy Biophysical Sciences Research RCD Resource and Community Development
CAPy Child and Adolescent Psychiatry Ind Industrial Education Rec Recreation, Park, and Leisure Studies
CBN Cell Biology and Neuroanatomy InMd Interdisciplinary Medicine RelS Religious Studies
CDB Cell and Developmental Biology Ins Insurance Rhet Rhetoric
CDis Communication Disorders IntR International Relations Russ Russian
CE Civil Engineering lofT Instftute of Technology SACS Small Animal Clinicai Sciences
CgSc Cognftive Science IR Industrial Relations SAHP Social, Administrative, and Hospital
Chem Chemistry Ital Italian Pharmacy
ChEn Chemical Engineering Jour Journalism and Mass Communication SALL South Asian Languages and Literature
Chic Chicano Studies Jpn Japanese SAPh Social and Administrative Pharmacy

Chn Chinese JwSt Jewish Studies ScAg Science in Agriculture

ChPh Chemical Physics LA Landscape ArcMecture Scan Scandinavian

CISy Curriculum and Instructional Systems LACS Large Animal Clinical Sciences SCAS Soviet Central Asian Studies

Clas Classics LaMP Laboratory Medicine and Pathology SeEd Secondary Education

CICv Classical Civilization LAS Latin American Studies Serb Serbo-Croatian

CLit Comparative Literature LASk Learning and Acedemic Skills Skt Sanskrit
Slav Slavic

CLS Clinical Laboratory Science Lat Latin SoAS South Asian Studies
Comp Composition and Communication Law Law School Soc Sociology
Copt Coptic Ling Linguistics Soil Soil Science
CPsy Child Psychology LM LogistiCS Management Span Spanish
CSc; Computer Science Mar Marathi Spch Speech-Communication
CSDS Comparative Studies in Discourse Math Mathematics SPFE Social and Philosophical Foundations of

andSociely MatS Matarials Science Education
CSDy Control Science and Dynamical Systems MBA Master of Business Administration SpPt Spanish-Portuguese
CVM Veterinary Medicine MChm Medicinal Chemistry, Undergraduate Stat Statistics
Dan Danish Mdec Biochemistry (Medical School) Sum Sumerian
Dent Dentistry MdGk Modern Greek Surg Surgery
Derm Dermatology ME Mechanical Engineering SW Social Work
DH Dental Hygiene Med Medicine Swed Swedish
DHA Design, Housing and Apparel MedC Medicinal Chemistry TexC Textiles and Clothing
Dnce Dance MedT Medical Technology Tgen Theriogenology
Dsgn Design MeSt Medieval Studies Th Theatre Arts
Dtch Dutch MetE Metallurgical Engineering TRad Therapeutic Radiology
EAS East Asian Studies Mgmt Management Turk Turkish
Econ Economics MicB Microbiology UC University College
EdAd Educational Administration MicE Microbial Engineering UrbS Urban Studies
EdPA Educational Policy and Administration MidE Middle Eastem Studies Urdu Urdu
Educ Adult and Teacher Education Mil Mimery Science Urol Urologic Surgery
EE Electrical Engineering MinE Mining Engineering VB Veterinary Biology
EEB Ecology, Evolution, and Behavior Mktg Marketing VDI Veterinary Diagnostic Investigation
EEur East European Studies Mort Mortuary Science VMed Veterinary Medicine, Graduate
Elem Elementary Education MSt Museum Studies VMic Veterinary Microbiology
Endo Endodontics MthE Mathematics Education VoEd Vocational Education
Engl English Language and Literature MuEd Music Education VPar Veterinary Parasitology
EngW English: Creative and Professional Writing Mus Music VPB Veterinary Pathobiology
Ent Entomology MusA Music Applied VPth Veterinary Pathology
EPsy Educational Psychology Nav Naval Science VSRA Veterinary Surgery, Radiology, and
ESL English as a Second Language Neur Neurology Anesthesiology
Fin Finnish Nor Norwegian WoSt Women's Studies
FIMe Fluid Mechanics NRES Natural Resources and YoSt Youth Development and Research
ForP Forest Products Environmental StUdies Zool Zoology
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University ofMinnesota Summer Session Mission Statement

Summer Session offers to University of Minnesota
students enrolled in degree programs a selected set ofcurricular
offerings representative ofthe academic year. It also provides a
range ofeducational and professional programsfor persons who
do not have access to such opportunities during the academic
year; these persons include teachers and other professionals,
high ability high school students, and students from other
colleges and universities.

Summer Session seeks to provide effective progrtams
through the colleges on the campuses ofDuluth, Morris and the
Twin Cities. It emphasizes use ofthe distinctive summer termfor
special andinnovative educational programming including field
studies, internships, concentrated language study,
interdisciplinary programs, workshops, and foreign study. The
planning and implementation ofthe program is ajoint effort ofthe
departments, colleges and campuses, and the Summer Session, a
unit o/Continuing Education and Extension.
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College of Education Students Only
Mail Registration Request

I will be registering for courses in the College of Education (I have read the
Registration Section). Please send me mail registration materials for the
1990 Summer Session.

Please Print.

Name _

Address _

City State Zip _

Telephone ( ) _

Check appropriate status
College of Education Student ID#~~~~~__

Inservice Teacher _

Not a teacher, but registering for education courses _

College of Liberal Arts
Summer-only students

Mail Registration Request

I plan to be a summer-only student registering through the College of Lib
eral Arts (I have read the Registration Section). Please send me registra
tion materials for the 1990 Summer Session.

Please Print

Name _

Address _

City State Zip _

Telephone ( , _

_Itasca Field Biology
Enrichment Program

_The Summer Scholars Program,
Morris

Please Print

Programs for High School Students

High ability students may want to investigate one of the special programs
available to them this summer.

Please send me information on:
_Summer Honors College
_Honors Institute in Theatre

Name _

Address _

City State Zip, _

Telephone ( , _



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

University Regents

Charles H. Casey, West Concord, Chair
Elton A. Kuderer, Fairmont, Vice Chair
Wendell R. Anderson, Wayzata
M. Elizabeth Craig, Minnetonka
Jack P. Grahek, Ely
Jean B. Keffeler, Minneapolis
Alan C. Page, Minneapolis
MaryJ. Page, Olivia
David K. Roe, Minneapolis
Darrin M. Rosha, Owatonna
Stanley D. Sahlstrom, Crookston
Mary T. Schertler, SI. Paul

University Administrators

Nils Hasselmo, President
Leonard V. Kuhi, Senior Vice President for Academic

Affairs and Provost
Gordon M. Donhowe, Senior Vice President for Finance

and Physical Planning
C. Eugene Allen, Acting Vice President for AgriCUlture,

Forestry, and Home Economics
Nicholas K. Barbalsis, Acting Vice President for Student

Development
William P. Donohue, Acting Vice President and General

Counsel
Richard B. Heydinger, Vice President for External

Affairs
Cherie R. Perlmutter, Acting Vice President for Health

Sciences
Harold A. Miller, Dean, Continuing Education and

Extension and Summer Session

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
STUDENTS ONLY

Previous MEd, Adult Special, and
Summer-only students may register by
mail for both terms. See Registration
Section for limitations. To request reg
istration materials, complete and return
the card at the right. If you intend to reg
ister by mail, please act promptly; all
registration materials must be received
by the College of Education between
May 1 and May 25.

Equal Opportunity
The University of Minnesota is committed to the policy

that all persons shall have equal access to its programs,
facilities, and employment without regard to race,
religion, color, sex, national origin, handicap, age,
veteran status, or sexual orientation. In adhering to this
policy, the University abides by the requirements of the
Minnesota Rights Act, Minnesota Statute Ch. 363, by
the Federal Civil Rights Act, 420 S.C. 2000e; by Title IX
of the Education Amendments of 1972; by Sections 503
and 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973; by Executive
Order 11246, as amended: 38 U.S.C. 2012; by the
Vietnam Era Veterans Readjustment Assistance Act of
1972, as amended; and by other applicable statutes and
regulations relating to equality of opportunity.

Inquiries regarding compliance may be addressed to
Patricia A. Mullen, Director, Office of Equal Opportunity
and Affirmative Action, 419 Morrill Hall, University of
Minnesota, 100 Church Street S.E., Minneapolis, MN
55455 (6121624-9547) or the Director of the Office of
Civil Rights, Department of Education, Washington, DC
20202, or to the Director of the Office of Federal Contract
Compliance Programs, Department of Labor,
Washington, DC 20210.

Bulletin Use
The contents of this bulletin and other University

bulletins, publications, or announcements are SUbject to
change without notice. University offices can provide
current information about possible changes.

Access to Student Educational Records
In accordance with regents' policy on access to

student records, information about you generally may
not be released to a third party without your permission.
The policy also permits you to review your educational
records and to challenge the contents of those records.

Some student information-name, address,
telephone number, dates of enrollment and enrollment
termination, college and class, major, adviser, and
degrees earned-is considered public or directory
information. To prevent release of such information
outside the University while in attendance at the
University, you must notify the records office on your
campus.

The regents' policy, including a directory of student
records, is available for review at the information center
in Williamson Hall, Minneapolis, and at records offices
on other campuses of the University. Questions may be
directed to the Office of the Registrar, 150 Williamson
Hall (6121625-5333).

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS
SUMMER-ONLY STUDENTS

CLA summer-only students who qual
ify (see Registration Section of this bul
letin) may register by mail. To request
registration materials, complete and
return the card at the right. Please act
promptly; all registration materials
must be received between May 1 and
May31.

SUMMER SCHOLARS PROGRAM

High ability high school students may
want to participate in one of the special
programs available to them this sum
mer. Short descriptions of these pro
grams can be found in the Special
Programs Section of this bulletin. For
further information about the Summer
Honors College, the Honors Institute in
Theatre, Summer Scholars Program in
Morris, or the Itasca Field Biology En
richment Program, please complete
the postage-paid return card at the right
and mail it to the Summer Session.



Summer Session
University of Minnesota
135 Johnston Hall
101 Pleasant Street S.E.
Minneapolis, MN 55455

(612) 624-3555

Office hours:
7:45 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Monday-Friday

Continuing Education and ExtcllSion

IF YOU HA IT ALREADY RECEIVED A CUPY ur THIS

BULLETl.\', PLEASE SHARE THIS UNE WITH A fRIEND,

NEIGHBOR, OR,YOUR CO-WORKERS. THANK YOU
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